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PREFACE TO THE FOURTH EDITION.
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Vlll Preface to the Fourth Edition

Among the changes in the rules of the Commons

which keenly interested parliamentarians was that concern-

ing the closure of debate adopted in 1913. Up to that date

there was practically no limit to debate in the Commons

and this feature at times gave rise to very wearisome

sittings of the House and to discussions of extraordmary

length. The debates upon the question of adopting

closure rules which terminated in passing of rules 17 (a)

(6) and (c) in that year were marked by great force and

ability, the whole subject having been most thoroughly

examined from every conceivable standpoint.

Although the adoption of the new rules was most

severely contested no occasion has so far arisen, since their

coming into force, for action upon them. Probably the

mere fact of the existence of the powers conferred by these

rules will accomplish all that their authors desired.

The valuable historical introduction contained in the

previous editions though both instructive and interesting

has been greatly condensed and many portions re-written,

such parts only being retained as may throw light rather

upon Canadian parliamentary usages than upon the general

constitutional history of the country.

The references to "May" in this edition are applicable

(unless otherwise stated) to the eleventh edition of May's

celebrated treatise on parliamentary law and usage.

Every effort has been made to render this edition as com-

plete as possible and also to so arrange its matter that it

may be useful for ready reference.

The Editor.
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X Preface to the Second Edition

Extracts from the Preface to the 2nd Edition.

In presenting the second edition of this work to his

readers, the author may explain that he has not only re-

vised, but considerably enlarged it by bringing all the

precedents i own to the latest date, and by making it in

other ways as useful as possible to all students of the con-

stitutional system of Canada. The original plan and scope

of the work have been continued. The first chapter gives

an account of the origin and growth of parliamentary in-

stitutions, and contains all the material judicial decisions

which bear on the respective legislative powers of the par-

liament of the dominion and of the legislatures of the pro-

vinces. The new rules and forms of the Senate in divorce

proceedings have been given at length, and the practice of

that house in such cases explained as fully as practicable.

As this work is intended to show not merely the rules,

orders and usages of the two houses, but all the stages of

constitutional development in Canada until the present

time, there has been added at the end a chapter on the

practical operation of parliamentary government. In this

chapter it is endeavoured to explain the nature of the con-

ventions and understandings which govern what is gener-

ally known as responsible or parliamentary government.

As complete a list as possible has been given of all the text

books and authorities which the stuflent may wish to con-

sult on the numerous questions which are necessarily, as a

rule, very briefly reviewed in this work. * * * The author

has had much reason to congratulate himself on the recep-

tion which the work, when just presented to the public, met

not only in Canada, but in the majority of English-speaking

countries, and he ventures now to express the hope that this

new edition in its revised and enlarged form, will continue

to meet with the same favour among all those interested in

the important experiment of federal and parliamentary

government which the Canadian people are endeavouring

to work out on the continent of America.
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Preface to the First Edition.

Extracts from the Preface to the First Edition.

The object which the author has had constantly in view
in writing the present work is to give such a summary of
the rules and principles which guide the practice and pro-
ceedings of the Parliament of Canada as will assist the
parliamentarian and all others who may be concerned in
the working of our legislative system. The rules and prac-
tice of the parliament and the legislatures of Canada are,
for the most part, originally derived from the standing
orders and usages of the imperial parliament, but, in the
course of years, divergencies of practice have arisen, and a
great many precedents have been made which seem to call
for such a work as this. It has, moreover, been the writer's
aim, not only to explain as fully as possible the rules and
usages adopted in Canada, but also to give such copious
references to the best authorities, and particularlv to the
works of Hatsell and May, as will enable the reader to
compare Canadian with British procedure.

It seemed proper, in order to a clearer comprehension
of the subject of the work, to preface it with an introduc-
tory chapter upon the origin and gradual development of
parliamentary institutions in the Dominion. In so brief a
compass a summary of the salient features only of the
various constitutional changes which have resulted in the
present very liberal parliamentary system of Canada could
be given. * * •
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The Parliament of Canada is the creation of tlie British
North America .Act, 1867. By section 17 of that statute
it is directed that. "There shall l)e one parliament for
Canada, consisting of the gueen, an Ippcr House styled
the Senate and the House of Commons."

Parliiimentary institutions in Canada however were not
then created nor were they new or untried at the coming
into force of the Union .Act. The three orininal provinces
of the new Dominion, viz., old Canada, Nova Scotia .;nd
New Brunswick, were then each in possession of complete
parliamentary systems working under the well understood
pnnciples of the British Constitution and under rules, usages
and practices, substantially the same as are tiow in force,
in the Canadian Parliament. The same may be said of the
Legislative Assemblies of British Columbia and Prince
Edward Island, which subsequently entered into the
Confederation. Under the French regime parliamentary
assemblies were unknown: but legislative institutions were
the rule m the English Colonies in America.
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I, Canada under the French Regime.—When the

French king reorfianizcd the jiovernment of Canada in

1663 he established a Supreme Council at Quebec. This

bo<ly consisted of the C.overnor, the Bishop, the Intendant

and councillors varying in number. This Council exercised

legislative, executive and judicial powers but its forms of

proceeding had no counter part in the British parliamentary

system. The people outside of the small governing class,

had no part whate\er in the government of the state. The

very name of parliament had, to the French colonist, none

of that significance which it had to the Knglishman. The

word in French was applied only to a IxKly whose ordinary

functions were of a judicial rather than of a parliamentary

character as now understood; conse(iuently parliamentary

rules and usages, as even at that date practiced in C.reat

Britain, were unknown in Canada.

II. Government from 1760 to 1774.—Canafla became

a part of the British F-^mpire in conseciuence of the capitu-

lation signed in 1760 and for three years after the conquest

the government was military in its character. In 1763

an imperial proclamation established four new governments,

of which (Juebec was one. The others were Fast Florida,

West Florida and Cranada. Labrador, .-\nticosti and the

Magdalene Islands were placed under the jurisdiction of

Newfoundland and the Island of St. John (afterwards called

Prince Fdward Island) was added to the government of

Nova Scotia.

Power was given to the Governors in the letters patent

by which these governments were constituted to summon

General Assemblies with the advice and consent of His

Majesty's Council "in such manner and form as was usual

in those Colonies and Provinces which were under the

King's immediate Government."

Authority was also given to the governor, with the

consent of the Councilsand the representatives of the people,

to make laws, statutes and ordinances for the peace, wel-

fare and good government of the colonies in question.

The governors were also emiK)wered to establish, with the
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consent of the Councils, courts for the deciding of civil

and criminal cases, as near as may he agreeable to the laws
of England with the right of appeal in civil cases to the
Privy Council in England.

General Murray who was appointed (iovernor of
Quebec in Xo% ember 1763 was directed to execute his
office according to his commission and accompanying
instructions or such other instructions as ho should receive
and according ;o laws made with the advice and consent
of the Council and Assembly. An assembly was to be
summoned as soon as the situation and circumstances of the
province should admit. The persons elected were refjuircd
before taking their seats in the proposed assemblies to take
the oath of allegiance and supremacy and the declaration
against transsubstantiation just as, at that time, were
members of the British Commons. .Ml laws passed by
the new councils and assemblies were to be transmitted to
the King fcr disapproval or allowance iuid the governor
had the power of \eto and the power of adjourning, pro-
roguing and tlissolving the assemblies.

The Province of Quebec remained for eleven \ears
however without any representative assemblies, the govern-
ment being carried on by the governor-general with the
assistance of an executive council composed of certain high
oflicials and leading residents of the colony.

III. The Quebec Act of 1774.—In ' 1774 fwrliament
intervened for the first time in Canadian affairs. The
previous constitution had been created by letters patent
under th- great seal of Great Britain in the exercise of the
undisputed prerogative of the Crown. The colonial
mstitutions of the former po.sscssions of Great Britain,
now known as the Cnited States of America, had their
origin the same way. The constitution known as the
Quebec Act (14 Geo. HI c. 8.?) was granted to Canada by
the express authority of parliament. The boundaries of
the province as defined in the proclamation of 176.5 were
greatly enlarged, on the one side extending to the frontiers
of New England, Penns>lvania, New York, the Ohio River
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and the left bank of the Mississippi and on the other to the

Hudson Bay. Lal)rador and the islands annexed to New-

foundland in 1763 were again made part of Quebec. The

passage of the bill through the House of Commons was

severely contested as the Act was exceedingly unjiopular

in England and in the English-speaking colonics, then at

the commencement of the Revolution. But the design

of the British government and parliament in passing the

Act was to quiet the minds of the Canadians and it had that

eflect.

The Act c?.-e into force in October 1774. .Among

its provisions was one to the effect that the Roman Catholics

were no longer to be obliged to take the test oaths, but only

the oath of allegiance. The government was entrusted to

a governor and a legislative council appointed by the

Crown. The council was to consist of not more than 23

members and had the power with the assent of the governor

to make laws but had no authority to lay on any taxes or

duties except such as the inhabitants of any town or

district might be authorized to assess within its precincts

for roads and ordinary local services.

The revenue for defraying the civil expenses of the

government and the administration of justice was provided

by a supplementary Act of Parliament also passed in 1774

(14 Geo. HI c 88). Any dv.aciency in the expenses was

supplied from the imperial treasury.

All ordinances passed by the council had to be trans-

mitted to His Majesty for approval or disallowance within

six months after their enactment. Both the civil and

criminal law might be modified and ame.;ded by ordinances

of the governor and council.

The new constitution was inaugurated by Maior-

General Carleton, afterwards Lord Dorchester, who
nominated a council of twenty-three members. This body

sat as a rule with closed doors; both languageswere employed

in the debates and ordinances were drawn up in both

French and English. Councillors were required to take

an oath to "keep secret all such matters as shall be treated,
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debatcfj and res<)lved in council without disclosing or
publishing the same or any part thereof." In 1776 the
governor-general appointed a privy council of five members
in accordance with the royal instructions accompan\ing
his commission. This was an advisory not a Iciji-lative
body.

IV. Constitutional Act, 1791.—In Dtcemhor 1701 a
new constitution was granted to Canada when two provinces
known as I'ppet' and Lower Canada were cstablishwl. The
question of representative government had been agitated
and petitions and memorials embodving the conflicting
views of the political parties into which the people were
divided were presented to the home government. Lord
Dorchester had been instructed to make a full inquirv into
the state of affairs in the .olony and report. After receiving
Lord Dorchester's report the British governnu t decided
to deal with the question. In the session of 17. ,e king
sent a recommendation to the House of Common^ that ii

would be to the advantage of the people of the province
if two distinct governments were established therein, one
to be called Lower Canada and one Upper Canada. At
this time the population of Canada was estimated at
135,000. Nova Scotia and Cape Breton together had about
32,000. As late as 1796 Prince Edward Island hadabout4 500
and New Brunswick about 30,000. This constitutional
Act which divided Canada into two provinces was designed
to promote harmony by removing the competition and
political rivalry which tended to e.^ist between the R( .nan
Catholic and the Protestant population. It established in
each province a legislative council and assembly with
power to make laws. The legislative council was to be
appointed by the king for life, in Uppt^ Canada to consist
ot no less than seven and, in Lower Canada not less than
fifteen members. Members of the council and a.ssemblies
must be of the age of twenty- one and either natural born
or naturalized subjects or subjects of the Crown in con-
sequence of the conquest and cession of Canada. The
speaker of the council was to be appointed bv the governor-
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general. The whole number of members in the assembly of

I'pper Canada was to be not less than sixteen and in Lower

Canada not less than fifty, to be chosen by a majority of

votes in either case. The limits of districts returning

representatives, and the number of representatives to each,

were fixed by the governor-general. The county members

were elected by owners of land in freehold fief or roture. to

the value of forty shillings sterling every year over and

above all rents antl charges payable out of the same. Mem-

bers for the towi. and townships were elected by persons

having a dwelling-house and lot of grounil therein oi the

yearly value of £5 sterling or upwards, or who, having

resided in the town for twelve months previous to the issue

of the election writ, should ha\e bona fide paid one year's

run for the dwelling-house in which he shall have resided,

at the r.ite of fJlO sterling or upwanls. No legislative

councillor or clergyman could be elected to the assembly

in either province. The governor was authorized to fix

the time and place of holding the meeting of the legislature

and to prorogue or dissolve it whenevci he deemed expedient

but it was also provided that the legislature .vas to be called

together once at least every year, and that each assembly

should continue for four years, unless it should be sooner

dissolved by the governor. It was in the power of the

governor to withhold as well as to give the ro\al as.sent to

bills and to reserve such as he should think fit for the

signification of the pleasure of the Crown. The gov-rnor

and executive council were to remain a court <.u appeal

until the legislatures of the provinces might make other

pro\isions. In May 179^ Lower Canada was divitled into

filly electoral districts returning fifty members. The

legislature of that province met for the first time at Quebec

on the 17th of December 1792. The first meeting of the

legislature of I'pper Canada with seven members in the

legislative council and sixteen in the assembly was held at

Newark (the old name of Niagara) on the 17th day of

September 1792 and was formally opened by Lieutenant-

Governor Simcoe. Both legislatures, even in those early
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times of the provinces, assembled with the formalities that

were observed at the opening of the imperial parliament

and the rules and orders adopted for the conduct of bu>iness

were based, as far as practicable on the practices and
usages of the Briu^h parliament. Lieutenant-CiONcrnnr

Simcoe in closing the first session of the IfgisLitiirc of

Upper Canada said that it was the desire of the imperial

government to make the new constitutional system "an
image antl transcript of the Briti-h constitution."

The Province of .Nova Scotia, colonized by the F'rench

in 1598, was taken by the Knglish in 1629. restored to France
in 1632 and again ceded to Cireat Britain by the Treaty
of I'trecht in 1714. Cape Breton, now a part of Nova
Scotia, was not finally taken over by the Knglish until 17.=;S

and formed a separate colony until 1820. Repnsent.itive

institutions were granted to Nova Scotia in XZl^. .A part

of New Brunswick was ceded to Creat Britain in 171 •• but
the province did not wholly become Briti.-h until after the

fall of Quebec in 17.S9. .At one time a part of Nova Scotia,

it became a separate province in 1784 . Prince Kibvard
Island was annexed to .Nova Scotia in 1713 but became a

separate colony in 1769. It was provided with a con-
stitution similar to the ie of the other maritime provinces.

Nova Scotia, during the first half century of British rule,

hafl only a lieutenant-governor .ind council, but in 1758
a constitution was granted to it and a legislative assemblv
of 22 members provided for. This form of government
lasted until 18.S8 when a separation was effected between
the legislative and executive authorities. Thirty-eight
members constituted the assembly. New Brimswick. after

her separation from Nova Scotia in 1784, was governed by a
lieutenant-governor and a council of 12 members possessing
legislative as well as executive jurisdiction. In 18.?2 the
powers were separated as in Nova Scotia at a later date.

The Constitutional Act of 1791 was formed with the
object, of assimilating the constitution of Canada with
that of Great Britain as nearly as the differences, arising
from the manners of the perple and the situatic i of the
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province would admit. Later in the history of the pro-
vinces harmonious operation of the constitution was dis-
turbed by the opposing claims of the governors and repre-
sentatives as well as by controversies lietween the upper and
lower houses of the legislature. The assemblies were
struggling for greater indepe.ndence and the exclusive
control of the supplies and the civil list. The control of
the "casual and territorial revenues" was a subject which
evoked constant dispute between the Crown officials and
the assemblies of all the provinces. These revenues had
not been administered or appropriated by the legislatures
but by the governors and their officers. The controversies
were bitter and prolonged and the disputes eventually
rendered it almost impossible to pass any useful legislation.
Unfortunately the two races found themselves arrayed
against each other in strong antagonism. Appeals to the
home government were frequent but no satisfactory results
were attained as long as the Constitution of 1791 remained
in force. In Nova Scotia and 7iew Brunswick disputes be-
tween the executive and legislative bodies were constant
and acrimonious but eventually the responsibility of the
government to the a.ssemblies was conceded. In Prince
Edward Island the political difficulties arose largely from
land monopoly and these continued until the province
became a part of the confederation.

The disturbances and contentions in the upper provinces
caused another change in the constitution of the Canadas.
The home government sent out royal commissioners to
inquire fully into the political condition of I^wer Cmada
where the ruling party in the assembly had formulated
their grievances in the shape of ninety-two resolutions,
m which, among other things, thev demanded an elective
lcgislati\e council. In 1837 Lord John Russell carried in
the House of Commons by a large majority z series of
resolutions concerning the government of Canada in which
the demand for an elective legislative council and other
radical changes was refused. In Feb -ary 1838 a bill was
passed suspending the constitution and making temporary
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provision for the government of Lower Canada. In
accordance with the provisions of this Act a special council
was continued in office until the arrival of Lord Durham
as governor-general. He was also given large powers as
High Commissioner for the adjustment of certain important
matters affecting the two province . Immediately on his
arrival Lord Durham dissolved the sfx-cial council above
mentioned and appointed a nev,- executive council.

V. The Union Act, 1840. -The immediate result of
Lord Durham's mission was an elaborate report in which
he reviewed the political history of the provinces and recom-
mended certain remedies for existing evils and for the
strengthening of the British connection.

This report forms one of the landmarks of constitutional
history in Canada. To Lord Durham this country on that
account owes a great debt. In consequence of his wise efforts
his name becomes for all future time in.separably connected
with the history of enlightened constitutional government.
His fame as a statesman is enhanced by his far-seeing
policy in connection with the constitution and government
of this country. "The problem," he reported in 1839, "was
to bring the influence of a vigorous public opinion to bearm every detail of public affairs and secure harmony instead
of collision between the various powers of the state." He
closes a powerful description of the true principles of
responsible government in these words: "We are not now
to consider the policy of establishing representaive govern-
ment m the North American colonies. That has been
irrevocably done and the experiment of depriving the
people of their present constitutional power is not to be
thought of. To conduct their government harmoniously
with their established principles is now the business of its
rulers; and I know not how it is possible to secure that
harmony in any other way than by administering govern-
ment on those principles which have been perfectly effica-
cious in Great Britain. I woi-ld not impair a single pre-
rogative of the Crown; on the contrary. I believe that the
interests of the people of these provinces require the
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protection of preroRativi-s which havi- not hitherto been

exercised. But the Crown must, on the other hantl, submit

to the necessary conse<iuences of representative institutions;

and if it has to carry on the government in unison with a

representative btxly it must consent to carry it i-n by means

of those in whom that representative Ixnly has confidence."

Bradshaw, in his hfe of Lord Durham adds: "In these simple

words Durham l.iid the foundation of the new colonial

policy of Cireat Hritain." The policy in force in the mother

country, although recommended for the colony of Canatla

by Lord Durham in 18.?9, was not completely carried out

until Lord Llgin's time in 1847—just twenty years before

the well known phrase "Similar in principle to that of tin-

I'nited Kingdom" was inserted in the British North

America Act.

Of the most important recommendations in the report,

one was t<- the effect that no time shouil be lost in restorini;

the union of the Canadas under one k-jjislature and recon-

structinK them as one province. On no point did he dwell

more stron^;ly than on the necessity that existed for entrust-

ing the sovernment to the hands of those in whom the

representative bodies had confidence. He also ur^ed that

the Crown should place its revenues at the disposal of

parliament; that the inde|H'ndeiue of the jud^jes be secured

and that municipal institutions should be establishe<!.

The immediate result of these suRjjestions was the

introduction of a bill in the Imperial Parliament in May
18.V) to reuniie the two provinces. This bill however was

not proceeded with until the following; session. Mr.

Poulett Thompson, a member of the House of Commons
(afterwards known as Lord Sydenham) was appointed

governor-Rener.d. He arrived in Canada in November

1839 and immediately umlertook the ta^k of obtaining the

consent of the legislature of Upper Canada and of he

special council of Lower ^'anada to the proposed legislat >n.

The consent having been obtained, Lord John Russell,

in the session of 1840, again brought forward his bill, "An

Act to reunite the provinces of l'pi)er and Lower Canada
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and for the government of Canada." The bill was passed
without opposition in the Commons, and after some severe
criticism in the Lords, in July 1840, and came into force by
its terms on the 10th of February 1841. This Act provided
for a legislative council of not less than twenty mcmlwrs
and a legislative assembly in which each section of the
united provinces should be represented by forty-two
memljers, or eighty-four in all. The speaker of the council
was appointed by the Crown and ten members including
the speaker constitute*! a quorum. In the assembly the
quorum was fi.xed at twenty including the speaker. No
person could Iw elected a member of the assembly unless
he possessed a freehold of land and tenements of the value
of five hundred p<iunds over and above all debts and
mortgages. The p:nglish language alone was to Ik? used
in the legislative records. A session of the legislature
should be held once at least every year and each legislative
assembly was to have a duration of four years, unless
sooner dissolved. Provision was made for a consolidated
revenue fund, on which the first charges were the expenses
of collection, management and receipt of revenues, interest
of public debt, payment of the clergy and civil list. The
fund, once these payments were made, could be appro-
priated from the public service as t!ie legislature might
think proper. All votes, resolutions or bills involving
the expenditure of public money were to be first recom-
mended by the governor-general.

The first parliament of the united Canadas was held
at Kingston 14th of June 1841. In 1844. it was, on address,
removed to Montreal. The legislature remained at
Montreal until 1849 when a system w -- adopted under
which it met alternately at Quebec and Toronto. An
address to the Queen to select a permanent capital was
agreed to in 1857 which led to Ottawa being chosen. The
Canadian parliament ass.-mbled for the first time in Ottawa
on the 8th of June 1866 in the new parliament buildings.
The city of Ottawa was made the capital of the Dominion
by the British North America Act, 1867.
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The practical results of the Inion Act of 1840 were of

the most bciielkial character. While it did not exactly

establish resix.nsible Rovernment it introduced principles

which very early U'came fully recognized. In Karl C.rey's

"History of the Colonial Policy of C.reat Britain" it is

stated that when Lord Klgin departed to take up the

governor-Kcneralship of Canada in 1847 he received careful

instructions as to the line of conduct he should pursue and

the means he should adopt "to bring into full and beneficial

operation in Eiritish North America the novel machinery

of constitutional government."

The same great minister in instructing Sir John Harvey.

Governor of Nova Scotia, as to his jx)licy in 1840 said:

"Act strictly on the principle of not identifying yourself

with any one party but instead of this, make yourself a

mediator and mcMJerator between the influential of all

parties. It cannot be too distinctly acknowledged that it

is neither i)()ssible nor desirable to carry on the government

of any of the British i)rovinces in North America in opposi-

tion to the opinions of the inhabitants."

The passage of the Cnion Act of 1840 was the commence-

ment of a new era in the provinces of British North America.

The most valuable result was the admission of the principle

(hitherto ignored in practice) that the ministry advising

the governor should possess the confidence of the representa-

tives of the people in parliament. Nevertheless, during

the i ix years that elapsed after the passage of the formal

resolution in the first legislature of the united provinces

in support of the principle of responsible government,

the practice of it did not obtain in the proper sense of the

term. Misunderstandings and dissensions arose between

the governors and the assemblies as to the manner in which

it should be worked out, especially during the administra-

tion of Lord Metcalf (1843-45) who insisted that he could

make appointments to office without taking the advice of

his council. In 1847, Lord Elgin was appointed governor-

general, and received positive instructions "to act generally

upon the advice of his executive council and to receive as
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members of that IxKly those jxTsf)ns who might }>e pointed
out to him as entitled to do so hy their possessing the con-
fidenre of the assembly." \o Act of parliament was
necessary to effect this imjiortant change; the insertion and
alteration of a few paragraphs was suffitient. By 1848
the provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
were in the full enjoyment of the system of res(K)nsihlc

si'lf-government which had been so long advocated by their
ablest pi ')lic men and the results have proved eminently
favourable to the political as well as material development
of the country.

From 1841 to 1867, during which [Kri(xl the new con-
stitution remained in force, many measures of a very im-
portant character were pas.sed by the legislature. The
independence of parliament was effectually secured, and
judges and officials were preventetl from sitting in either
house. Municipal institutions were perfectetl and the
principle of local self-government given extended appli-
catif)n. These measures had the most Iwneficial effect
in educating the mass of the people in the principles of
goo<l government besides relieving the legislature of a large
amount of liusiness which could be more satisfactorily dis-
posed of in municipal organizations. In fact, the municipal
systems of Canada lie at the basis of its parliamentary
institutions. Among the imp<,rtant items of legislations
betweeti 1841 and 1867 were the abolition of the seignorial
tenure in Lower Canada and the closing of the vexatious
questions connected with the lands reserved for the clergy
known as the clergy reserves. In 185.? the Imperial
authorities recognized the right of the {\madian legislature
to dispose of the clergy reserves on condition that all

vested rights be preserved. In 1854 a measure was passed
making the existing claims a first charge on the funds and
dividing the balance among the municipalities of the pro-
vinces according to the population. This event marked
the last attempt to join the church and state in Canada.

Seignorial tenure had existed in Lower Canada for
over two centuries and had had a marked effect on the social

>
!
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and political life of the French Canadian people. But in

the lapse of time this relic of the feudal system became so

demonstrably unsuitcd to the condition of the country

that it was alxilishctl in the session of 1854.

Previous to the full recognition of the principle of

responsible Kovernnicnt among the provincec f British

North America the legislatures had practical.^ o control

over the pul)lic officials. Many of the men were appointed

from the home government and the rest by the governors.

This created a bureaucracy which, while exercising a large

political influence was at the same time independent of

the people and of their representatives. The home

government, however, steadily urged upon the various

provincial authorities the advisability of giving permanency

and stability to the public service and a measure looking in

this direction was adopte<l in 1857. This has been followed

by other legislation ha'"ng in view the improvement of

the tenure and the grt. .er efficiency of the civil service.

In no respect is more forcible evidence afforded of the

change in the colonial policy of Great Britain than in the

amendments from time to time made -n t'- Union .\vt

of 1840. All those measures of reform for whicn the major-

ity of the people of Canada had been struggling for nearly

half a century had been granted. The last tariff formetl by

the imperial parliament for the British possessions in

North America was passed in 1842 and not long after that

time the various provinces found themselves completely

free from imperial interference in all matters affecting trade

and commerce.

No part of the constitution of 1840 gave greater offence

to the French Canadian population than the portion restrict-

ing the use of the French language in the legislature.

The repeal of the clause in 1848 was one evidence of the

better feeling of the two sections of the population. In

1854 the imperial parliament passed an Act to empower

the legislature to alter the constitution of the legislative

council and in 1856 the Canadian legislature passed an

Act providing for an elective upper house. For this pur-
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po«c the provinrt- was divitktl into 48 ilertoral clivi.<«i(>n8.

24 for each !»ection. Twelve inemtx'rM were to l)e elet-ted

every two years. Kach councillor was to possess real estate

to the value of $8,00() within his electoral district. The
memlwrs were to Ik' elected for eight years hut were eligible

for re-election. Kxisting nieml)ers were allowe<t to hold
their seats during life. The sjx-aker was ap|K)inte«l by the
Crown from the council until 1862, after which dati he was to

l)c electefl by the members from among their own numU'r.
The first election of councillors under the new Act Uxik
place in the summer of 1856.

VI. Federal Union of the Provinces.—Pre\ious to

1861 many suggestions for the union of the North American
provinces had l)cen put forward, its expe<liency having
been a part of the programme of th.- Macdonald-Carticr
government in 1858, but the first legislative action looking
to this end was taken by the House of Assembly of Nova
Scotia in that year under the leadership of the Honourable
Charles Tupper. then a meml)cr of that Ixxly and provincial
secretary. In 1864 delegates from the provinces of Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Kdward Island assem-
bled ill Charluttetown. P.K.I., authorizofj Hy their respec-
tive governments to confer in reference to a union of those
provinces. Nothing however on this line was at that time
accomplished except that as a result of certain conferences,
another convention was called by the governor-general
to meet at Quebec on the 10th of October, 1864. In this

convention Upper and Lower Canada and the Maritime
provinces were all represented. In the old province of
Canada a coalition government had been formed on the
basis of a federal rnion of all the British American provinces
or, if that scheme should fail, a federal union of Upper and
Lower Canada. Seventy-two resolutions, afterwards formu-
lated as the British North America Act, 1867, were sub-
sequently presented to the respective legislatures for con-
currence. The Canadian parliament in March of the fol-
lowing year after an elaborate debate which began on the
3rd of February, adopted the resolutions by large majorities
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but in the maritime provinces much opposition was shown

to the scheme. In 1866, however, the province of New
Brunswick, after a general election, also concurred in the

resolutions. The bill for the union was pre.sentcd for the

first time in the imperial parliament in February, 1867,

and passed the two houses on the 29th day of March

in the same yeai. The Act, officially cited as "The British

North America Act, 1867", came into force, according to

its terms, by proclamation on the first day of July in that

year. The date has since, in each succeeding year, been

celebrated throughout Canada as a statutory holiday

styled, "Dominion Day".

The Royal Proclamation, giving effect to the F"ederation

Act, was issued on the 22nd of May, 1867. This proclama-

tion contained the names of the first senators. Lord Monck
became the first governor-general of the Dominion and the

first parliament met at Ottawa on the 7th day of .November,

1867, the Honourable James Cockburn, M.P., being elected

the first speaker of the House of Commons and the Honour-

able Joseph K. Cauchon appointed the first speaker of the

Senate.

The confederation thus inaugurated, consisted only of

the four provinces of Ontario, Quebec, .Nova Scotia and

New Brunswick. Provision was made in the .Act for the

adnii.ssion of other colonies as wi'U as Ruperi's Land and

the North Wist Territory. During the first session of

parliament an address was adopted praying for the uniting

of Rupert's Land and the .North West Territory to the

Dominion. In 1868 an Imperial Act was passed to this

effect. An agreement was arrived at for the payment of

£.^00,000 sterling as a condition of the surrender of Rupert's

Land to the Dominion, certain land and privilef^es being

however reserved to the Hudson Bay Company. The
terms were a()iiroved of i)y the Canadian parliament

and in 1869 an .Act was pas.sed providing for the government
of the territory. .An insurrection among the French half-

breeds caused some delay in the establishmr of the ter-

ritorial government but in 1870 the.se troi; -. had been
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overcome. The 0. ^ iucj of Manitoba was established in
that year an ' ".'^- ,,-j-" picvinria! jjovernmcnt was fully
organized in 171. i'l'r im-in!..s for Manitoba in the House
of Commons >.,• tb 'ir soai . in the scs.sion of that year
and the new sr I'oi, ir. the oliowinR session.

British Columbia u.:; :.,.ma!ly admitted into the union
on the 2()th July, 1871, by %irtue of an imperial order in
council. The terms of union provided for representation
in the Senate and the House of Commons and responsible
government in ihe prf)\ince as well as for the construction
of a transcontinental railway. The members for the pro-
vince took their .seats in the Senate and Hcnise of Commons
(luring the session of 1872.

It was not until 187,^ that the parliament of Canada
and the legislature of IVince Kdward Island passed addre.sses
for the admission of that provmce into the union. The
members and senators for the province took their scats in
the Canadian parliament for the first time during the second
session of 187.5.

In order to remove doubts and to place l>eyond question
the right of Canada to all of British North America except
Newfoundland and in response to an address from the
parliament of Canada in the session of 1878, an Imperial
order in council was passed on the .51st July. 1880, declaring
that from and after the first flay of September, 1880, all
British territories and possessions in .North America not,
already included in the Dominion of Canada, and all islands
adjacent to any such territories and possessions shall
(with the exception ( f the colony of Newfoundland and its
dependencies) become and be annexed to and form part of
the Dominion of Canada.

After the admission of Manitoba, British Columbia
and Prmce Kdward Mand into the confederation there still
remained the vast distri.ts of the Yukon, Mackenzie,
Athabaska. Alberta, Saskatchewan, Assiniboia, Krowatin
and I ngava not organized into provinces and for which
governmetit was to be provided. Th.- great provinces of
Saskatchewan and Alberta were formed in 1905 out of
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portions of the former districts of Athabaska, Alberta,

Saskatchewan and Assiniboia. These provinces extended

from the United States boundary on the south to the 60th

degree of north latitude on the north, a distance of some

750 miles, Saskatchewan occupying an area of 250,650

square miles and Alberta an area of 253,540 square miles.

The latter province lies between Saskatchewan on the east

and British Columliia on the west, the boundary between

it and Saskatchewan being the 4th meridian of longitude,

and across its northern boundary lies the immense district of

Mackenzie. To the east of Saskatchewan lies the province

of Manitoba the boundaries of which were greatly enlarged

in the session of 1911-12. During the same session the

boundaries of Ontario were extended to the shores of the

Hudson Bay and James Ray and the province of Quebec

was enlarged by the addition of the large district of Ungava

extending from her former northern boundary to Hudson

Straits. Quebec, since this extension of territory has been

added to her domain, covers an area of 706,834 square miles.

Ontario with her additi( ' - of territory has an area of 407,262

square miles. There yet remain under territorial adminis-

tration the district of the Yukon (207,000 square miles)

and the North West Territory (1,242,224 square miles)

out of which no doubt in due time other provinces will be

carved.

The Acts of 1905 providing for the creation and admis-

sion of the provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan assigned

to each province four senators, which number might be

increased to six after the next decennial census should

parliament so decide. The representation of the electoral

districts comprised in the new provinces in the House of

Commons, was to remain as provided for in the same

districts, by the representation Act of 1903 until the com-

pletion of the following quinquennial census when the

representation was to lie readjusted by the parliament of

Canada in accordance with the principles of the British

North America Act. This readjustment, made in the

session of 1907, assigned to Saskatchewan ten members

'
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and to Alberta seven memlx-rs, each representing one
electoral district a.s defined in the Act. This representation

was not to come into effect until the dissolution of that

parliament, which took place in 1911. The legislature of

each province was made to con.sist of a lieutenant-g'jvernor

and one house to be styled the legislative assembly. In

the first instance the assembly was to consist of twenty-
five members but the legislature after its organization

had power to increase or dimini -h this number as it mi^ht
deem advisable.

^f

VII. Canada and the Federal System.—The consti-

tution of Canada, under the federal system, includes not
only the frame work of the federal arrangement but the
political principles of its practical operation. It implies
independent co-ordinate powers, each sovereign in its

own sphere. The nine provincial governments above
described are not subordinate to the federal government
but each in its own sphere is perfectly independent. In
Canada the practice of constitutional parliamentary govern-
ment was thoroughly established as fundamental law long
before the date of the political union of the provinces
and so the same continued in both the provincial and federal

spheres after the union was effected. \he same prin-

ciples were embedded in the charters of the newly created
provinces. The federal union of the nine provinces con-
trols all the rest (A the territory of Canada, governing it

either through local com nissions and councils created
by parliament or.directiy through the governor-general
in council. Each of the provinces has its own governor,
executive council (or cabinet) and legislature as established
by the British North .America -Act. oi by virtue of powers
contained therein or granted by subsequent imperial acts.

The Yukon Territory, though not a province, is an
electoral district and returns one member to the '-'ouse of
( ommons. It is governed by a commissioner appointed
by the government of Canada and a territorial council
with limited powers of legislation.
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VIII. The British North America Act and the Consti-

tution.—The Dominion of ("anada, bcinp; a federal union

of provinces, one of the most important studies in con-

nection with its constitution is that of ascertaining as

clearly as possible how the various powers of legislative

and execiiti\e action are distributed between the pro-

vincial and fe<leral authorities. I'he British North America

Act, while carefully defining the powers (>( the Dominion

and of the provinces respectively and distributing those

powers directly between the \arious authorities, leaves

their practical working nut to the general principles of

British constitutional law. The preamble to the imperial

act referred to declares that the pro\inces were to be

united under a constitution "similar in principle to that

of 'lie Tnited Kingdom." This phrase imports into the

Act the whole code of written and unwritten law of the

constitution of the United Kingdom as \irtually in practice

in all of the pro\inces of Canada at the time of the union.

The I'nion Act consequently contains but a portion of

the constitution of the country. The Act, as has been

said, is merely a "skeleton", the flesh, blood, nerves, mus-

cles and spirit being supplied from other sources. The
e.\ecuti\e authority is vested in the sovereign who is rep-

resented iti the Dominion by the governor-general ap-

pointed by lettiTs patent under the great seal. His |X)wers

are defined by thi- terms of his commission, by the royal

instructions accompanying the same and by the consti-

tutional rules and usages comu'Cted wiih his high office.

He holds office during the pleasure of the Crown but ho

may exercise his functions for at least six years. He
communicates directly with the imperial government

through the seiretary of state for the colonies. He is

authorized to exiTcise all powers lawfully belonging to

the sovereign with respect to the summoning, proroga-

tion or dissoKing of parliament, to administer oaths of

allegiance and office and generally to act as representative

of the Crown in administering the executive authority of

government, acting upon the advice of his ministry and

M
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through the regularly appointed lawful channels of the
transmission of [X)wer. The Act provides for a council
to aid and advise the governor-general in Canada. This
iKxly is styled "The Privy Council" and its meml)ers are
appointed and may he removed at any tim by the governor-
general. That portion of the council known as the cabinet
is always supposed to represent the views and pt)licy of
the majority of the peoples' represeinati%-e in parliisment
and can hold office only as long as its members retain
the confidence of a majority in the House of Commons.
The principles that prevail in the formation of a cabinet
in England obtain in the case of an administration in Can-
ada. Its members must have seats in one or the other of
the houses of puHiament but the majoritv of them, as a
rule, sit in the House of Commons. The whole privy
council practically never meets for business as an organized
body but only those select members of it who constitute
the cabinet. The cabinet consists, generally speaking,
of tho.se members of the privy council who are at the head
of the various departments of state but there are frequently
added members of one or other of the houses who hold
no portfolio.

In the old provinces the cabinet was generally known as
the executive council and this term is still applied to the
provmcial cabinets throughout Canada. All military
and naval forces of Canada are under the command in
chief of the sovereign who acts in Canada through his
representative, the governor-general, who in turn is ad-
vised by his cabinet in carrying into etTcct the laws relating
to military and naval service.

At the out.set of confederation, or early in its history,
the privy council was composed of thirteen heads of de-
partments but the number has been slightly enlarged from
time to time and departments have been added under the
supervision of particular ministers without increasing the
number of the members of the ministry. The cabinet is
at present (1915) compijsed of fifteen ministers, each ofwhom is the head of a department. Under some of them
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arc more tlian one department or special branch of the
public service. Each department or branch has a per-
manent deputy minister or chief officer or controller, as
the case may be, under the minister. There are three
members of the cabinet without portfolio. The ministers
are as follows in the order of precedence of the year 1915:

1. The Prime Minister, President of the Privy ( ouncil
and Secretary of State for the Department of Kxternal
Affairs. The Royal North West Mounted Police are also
under the direct supervision of the Prime Minister.

2. The Minister of Trade and Commerce.
3. The Minister of Public Works.
4. The Mini-ter of Railways and Canals.
5. The Minister of Finance, under whom and in con-

nection with the Department of Finance are the Depart-
ment of Insurance and the office of the Auditor General.

6. The Minister of Marine and Fisheries, under whom
IS also the Department of the Naval Service.

7. The Minister of Justice, under whom is the Solicitor
(.eneral who is a member of parliament but not necessarily
a member of the cabinet.

8. The Minister of Militia and Defence.
9. The Minister of the Interior. Under this Minister

are the Department of Indian Affair;-, and the supervision
of the Territories.

10. The Minister of Labour.
11. The Minister of Customs.
12. The Minister of Agriculture.
13. The Secretary of State, under whom in addition

to the Department of State are the Public Archive., and
the departments of Mines and of Public Printing and
Stationery.

14. The Postmaster General.
15. The Minister of Inland Revenue.
There are certain and very important and valuable

standmg commissions charged with responsibility of the
highest character, such as the Railway Commission, the
Civil Service Commission, the Conservation Commission

r
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cT^ T .
'*'' ^'''' ''^^ "'8h Commissioners forCanada m London and Paris who discharge duties of the

«:::;caSr ^^ ----'-- «f ^^^ country >„ those

Pow« ^Th ^r*^?"°°
«>' Parliament ^-The LegislativePower -The Legislative power of Canada is declared to

of the King, the Senate and the House of Commons Thesovereign is represented by the governor-general. Theparhament must be called together at least once a vear

ess 'n %t%'"'^r'^ ''f
""^ '"^^^^'^"^ l^etween't^i

sTTpH f 7, T'""
^' '^^ beginning of the union con-s.sted of 72 members. At present (1915) it consist, of 87rnembers. The House of Commons at the timTof confederation consisted of 181 members but at the gene alelection after the conclusion of the twelfth parliament iwill be composed of 234 members.

interest'"
™"^*''"^'°" ^^ '^' '^'^"^^^ Provincial and local

nterests were conserved by dividing the Dominion intothree sections Ontario. Quebec and the Maritime provincesof Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. To each of these

Quebec 24, Maritime Provinces 24. viz.: Nova Scotia 10New Brunswick 10. Prince Edward Island 4
In 1915 sections 21 and 22 of the British North ..mericaAct were upon an address to the king from the parliamentof Canada during that session, amended by the imperiaparliament m May of that year so as to provide t"at henumber of senators be increased to 96 and that the divisionof Canada in relation to the constitution of the Senate be.ncreased from three to four; the fourth division to comprise

Sa:kaTcr"'" 'TTk °' ''^"^°''^' ^"''^^ Coium'b
Saskatchewan and Alberta. This division was also to be^presented by twenty-four senators of whom six were Tobe appointed from each of the said provinces. Thi^

of thfrifr"T *"'' '''''' ""^" ^'"'^ '"^^ d'->'"tionof the twelfth parliament. In the meantime senatorial
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representation of the western pro\inces was restricted to

fifteen as follows: Manitoba 4, British Columbia 3, Sask-

atchewan 4 and Alberta 4.

The thirteenth parlianunt of Canada would then

consist of the followinn representation in the Senate and

House of Commons, respectively:

—

Ontario 24 senators and 82 nuMiilK.'r?*.

giU'lR-c 24 " " 65 "

Nova Sotia 10 " " 16

Niw Uninswick 10
" "

II "

I'rince lidward Island 4 " "
.? "

Manitoba " "
15

British Columbia 6 " -
1,<

Saskat( hcwan 6 " " 16 "

AllKTta 6 " "
12

Yukon Territory — I "

Totals 96 2.U

! i
'

The total number of senators in 1914 was 87 and of

meml)ers of the House of Commons 221.

Another important amendment of the British North

America Act, enacted by the imperial parliament at the

same time as the above amendment relating to senators

was one which provided that "a province shall always be

entitled to a number of members in the House of Commons
not less than the number of senators representing such

province." This change was brought about on account

of the representation of Prince Edward Island having been

reduced to three members by the rearljustment of 1914,

while at the same time the province was represented by
four members in the Senate.

The question of the duration of parliament was settled

by giving it a constitutional existence of five years from the

day of the return of the writs of the election, subject to be

sooner dissolved by the governor-general acting upon the

advice of the privy council.

The provisions of the British North America Act

respecting the election of speaker, deputy speaker, quorum.

I
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iloci'on an'l kipHrcd matters affecting the powers of the

parliament w- II be discussed later in the chapters particularly

devoted to those iihjects.

X. The Constitution of the Provinces.—The executive

and legislative powers of the various provinces are dealt

with by sections 58 and 59 of the British North America
Art. In each province there is a lieutenant-Rovernor

appointed by the government of Canada who shall not be
removable from office within five \ears from the date of his

appointment except for cause assigned. His salary is

fixed from time to time by parliament. The executive
powers and authority of this official in relation to the
provincial legislature are subject to the general rules and
principles of responsible government as underst(KKl through-
out the British dominions subject always to the special

laws of the province. In case of the absence, illness or
other inability of the lieutenant-governor to act the governor
in council may ap|X)int an admini: trator of the office under
the same limitations as would apply to a lieutenant-

governor.

The legislative powers of the four original provinces are
by the British North .America Act extended to any other
provinces or colonies which may be admitted into the union.
Power is vested in the p<irliament of Canada to establish

new provinces and f)r()vide for their constitution and
administration and for leir representation in parliament.
Parliament is also empowered to alter the boundaries of
any province with the consent of the legislature of the
province. It can also legislate generally for the territories.

The provinces originally ff)rming the union were Quebec,
Ontario, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. Ontario was
provided with a legislature consisting of a lieutenant-
governor and one house, styled the legislative assembly,
composed in the first instance of 82 memliers elected by the
82 electoral districts set forth in the first schedule of the
Act. From time to time the legislature of the province
has eidarge(' the representation. The number of members
in 1915 is one iiundred and eleven.
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The legislature of Quelxc consists of a lieutenant-

governor and two houses, a lej^islative council anti a legis-

lative assembly. The qualifications for membership in

the council, for the speakership, for f|i!oruni, voting and

other particulars of organization of le same are also

settled by the Act. The numl)cr of niemlaTs of the legis-

lative assembly was at conftnlcration fixed at 65. At
present (1915) the number of members is 81 and of the

legislative council 24. The legislatures of the other

provinces, at present (1015), are com|x)sed of the following

memlxTs: Nova Scotia, legislative council 21, legislative

assembly ,?8; \ew Brunswick legislative assembly 48;

Manitoba 4'J; British Columbia 42; Prince Kdwanl Island

30; Alberta 56; Saskatchewan 54. By the Unicm Act the

legislative assemblies of Ontario and (Quebec were to con-

tinue for four (a) years after each general election unless

sooner dissolved. The province of Quebec however by
virtue of the rnj.sions of the Act allowing the legislature

of each provin v to change its constitution made in 1881 the

legislative term one of live years (/>). The constitutions

of the legislatures of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick were
to continue as they existed at the time of the union until

altered by thot > legislatures themselves. The duration

of the other provincial legislatures has lx*en settled as

follows: Nova Scotia (c) for five years; New Brunswick
five years (tl); Prince Edward Island (f) four years; Mani-
toba five years; (/) British Columbia five years; (g) All)crta

(h) and Saskatchewan five years(«). The same rules as to

the requirements of a yearly session, as settled for the

dominion parliament, were established for the local legis-

(a) R.S. 1914 ch. 11. s. 4.

(6) R.S. 19(».Art. IKS.

(f) R.S. 1900 rh. 2 9.9.

(rf) Stat. 1906 ch. 21.

(e) Stat. 1913 ch. 2 s. 4.

" R.S. 1913 r. 112 s. 4.

(?) 1913 ch. 11 s. 2.

(h) R.S. 1909 ch. 2 s. i.

(i) R.S. 1909 c. 2 s. 4.
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laturcs as were also the rules as to the election of the

speaker, as to quorum and votinjj.

The constitutional provisions as to the preliminaries

necessary to the passing of money votes, the disallowance

of acts ;r I the assent to bills reserved were made applicable

to the provincial legislatures by section 90 in the same
manner as to the dominion parliament. In these cases

the lieutenant-governor stands in the same 'elation to the
provinces as does the king to the dominion.

XI. The North West Territories,—.\t the time of the
establishment of the new province of Manitoba in 1870
out of the immen.se unorganized territory known as Rupert's
Land and the North West Territories provision was also
made for the government of those extensive regions. The
lieutenant-governor of Manitoba was made governor of
the North West Territories to act under a provision of law
adopted in 1869 for the temporary government of Rupert's
Land and the North West Territories. In subsefjuont
sessions of the dominion parliament other acts were passed
in relation to this territory. These acts were consolidated
in 1886 and have been amendetl and consolidated since.

Provision was made for the creation of electoral districts

and election of members of council. A council partly
elected and partly nominatetl was in existence until 1S88.
The lieutenant-governor presided over the council and had
a vote. In 1888 an amendment of the law was passed
which provided for an elective legislative assembly of
twenty-two members. The governor appointed an advis-
ory council from among the members of the assembly.
In many respects the usual features of a responsible govern-
ment were practically though not formally in existence.
In 1876 the territory known as "Keewatin" (since absorbed
in the North West Territories) was created out of the
eastern portion of the North West Territories and in 1898
tne Yukon Territory was established and government
provided. It was also in 1902 created an electoral district
returning one member to the house of commons. The
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Yukon arts havi- Ihth, sinn- that datf, fxtensivrly amended
and ci)nf«)lidattHl. Tlu- tt-rritory is >{overnf«l by a cnm-
missiontT and a touniil of ten memlKTs elirtcd from as

many i-lj-ctoral districts. Thr ojiincil continues for three

years unless s(K)ner dissolve*! by the commissioner. The
council must sit at least once in each year. The con-

stitutional rules of prece<lure as to mf)ney votes are applic-

able to the council. The extensions of 'he provinces of

Ontario and Manitoba and the creation of the provinces

of AllHTta and Saskatchewan still leave a vast rt-nion under

the North West Territorial n"vernment. Doubts were

raised in the session of 18^6 as to the i>owerof the parliament

of Canada to pass the Manitoba Act, esixrially thosi-

provisions resixctinR representation in the House of

Commons. To remove these doubts and others arising

from the apparently restricteil legislation on the sul)ject

in the JJritish North America Act. 1867, the im|H'ria!

parliament by an act passed in 1871 gave Canada the |x>wer

to establish new provinces and provide for their constitution

and representation in parliament. Authority was also

given the parliament of Canada to alter the fwundaries of

any province with the consent of its legislature. In 1886

the imp<rial i)arliament, on address of the parliament of

Canada, passed an Act to provide for the representation

in the Senate and House of Commons of any territories

which may form part of the Dominion but not included

in any province: (a). This act was rendered necessary

on account of the Canadian Act of 1886 giving represent-

ation to the North West Territories.

The British North America Act, 1867, expressly pro-

vides that a local legislature may amend the constitution

of the province, except as regards the office of lieutenant-

governor. British Columbia, New Brunswick and Mani-

(u) British .North .Xmcrica Art 1867.
"

1871.
" 1X86.

" " " " 1907
"

1915.

(subsidies).
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toba alwlishccl their IcRislative (ouncils. The principles
in th" act rt-npt-ctinK the c.fficrcf speal<er,(|unriim, m(Kleof
votinK. nioni-y votes, assent t<» hills, the <lis;ill(iwance of
acts and the signification of pleasure on reserved hills,

extend to the provincial legislalures. In aciordances
with these provision-. ,i hill pasH«-d hv a leKi^l.iture of a
province may lie disallowed hv the dominion Rovernment
within one year alt.r il-, passane. The lieuicn.int-Kovernor
may also reserve any liill for the siKnihcation of the |)le.iMire

of the Kovern.ir-Keneral and in that ev»'n( it cannot j;.) into
operation unless official inliinition of it- having' been
appro\»>d is received within one year.

XII. Disallowance of Provincial Acts. The s;ime
powers that helonKwi to tlu- imperial K<>vernment previous
to the union with res|HTt to acts passed by colonial le>;is-

laturo have Uren conferretl by the Act of 1867 on the
Rovcrnment of the don)iniofi with resjiect to the provinces.
The [M)wer of confirming or disallowing provincial acts is

vested by law exclusively in the Kovernor-Renerii in
council.

In the early years after confederation the principles uiK)n
which disallowance should be e.xercised were -ettled. The
minister of justice, Sir John A. Macdonald, in 1868, laid
down certain principle, of procedure which have since been
followfd ( )f, the reieipt of the acts passi-d in any province
thev .ire munetliately nferrwi to the minister of justice.
He hereujjon reports those acts which he considers free
frorn .bw-tion an= •.! his report is approved by the Kovernor
m craiiRss >uch .^im.val is forthwith communicated to the
pnmma^ nner-iment. He also makes separate reports
at ? mwK .a- which he may consider as being, (1) alto-
aeaw^ uacoi!»ntational, 2) as unconstitutional in part,
UV m. m 3-K- .- oncurrent jurisdiction, clashing with the
i«Ba«iHinH! > T3e feileral parliament or, (4), as cfTecting
tbe natffiHK os :ne dominion generally. It has however

i^ '"^ EffactKe in the case of measures only partially
damti'^ rot m disallow the act in the first instance but to
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give the local administration an opportunity of considering

objections and of remedying any defects. So far however

this power of disallowance has been exercised in relatively

few cases out of the large number of acts passed by local

legislatures since confederation. The distribution of legis-

lative powers has been during the years so carefully defined

by means of discussion and through judicial decisions that

the likelihood of danger of the passage of unconstitutional

legislation has been reduced to small proportions. The
tendency has been in case of doubt to leave the question

to the courts rather than to act upon the power of dis-

allowance. Among the leading cases on points of juris-

diction may be mentioned that of Mcl^ren vs Caldwell

(See Sup. Ct. Reps. Vol. VIII) having reference to the

Ontario statute of 1881 respecting "the public interest in

rivers and streams." In 1884 the privy council reversed

the judgment of the supreme court of Canada and restored

that of the court of appeal of Ontario. The history of this

question as set forth in the decisions of the court of appeal

and of the supreme court and the privy council as well as

in the elaborate state papers of the governments of Ontario

and the Dominion are instructive and replete with able

and ingenious argument. An act of the Manitoba legis-

lature incorporating the Winnipeg South-Eastern Railway

Company was disallowed by the federal government because

it conflicted with the settled policy of the dominion as

evidenced by a clause in the contract with the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company to the eflfect that "for twenty
years from the date hereof no line of railway shall be

authorized by the dominion parliament to be constructed

south of the Canadian Pacific Railway from certain points,"

mentioned in the contract. On this ground the dominion
government disallowed other acts of the provincial legis-

lature. In 1883 the acts passed by the legislature of British

Columbia "to incorporate the Fraser River Railway Com-
pany" and "The New Westminster Southern Railway
Company" were disallowed for the same reasons. The
cases show the large power assumed by the dominion
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government under the laws giving it the right of disallowing

provincial enactments. The best authorities, however,
concur in the policy of not interfering with provincial

legislation except in cases where there is a clear invasion

of dominion jurisdiction or where the vital interests of the

country as a whole imperatively call for such interference.

Xin. Distribution of Legislative Powers.—The title

of the sixth division of the British North America Act is

"Distribution of Legislative Powers". This distribution

is essential to a federal system and has necessarily given
rise to many of the most difficult questions that have
followed, both as to the disallowance of provincial acts and
as to the exercise of the authority of the federal parlia-

ment. They have been settled by judicial decisions of
the greatest practical importance. The well known
sections (91 and 92) cover a very large part of this extensive
battle ground.

The powers of the federal parliament include juris-

diction over all matters not assigned exclusively to the
provincial legislatures. In this respect the Canadian
federal system differs from that of the United States and
also from that of the Commonwealth of Australia wherein
the powers of the respective states, generally speaking,
cover all matters not especially or exclusively assigned to
the union or federal authority.

The exclusive legislative authority of the parliament of
Canada extends to all matters respecting the public debt,
banks and banking, regulation of trade and commerce,
postal service, navigation and shipping, census and sta-
tistics and all other matters of dominion import and
significance (a). On the other hand the local legislatures

may exclusively make laws in relation to municipal insti-

tutions, management and sale of public lands belonging
to the province, incorporation of companies with pro-
vincial objects, property and civil rights in the province

(o) B.N.A. Act, 1867 S. 91.

if ,"
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and "generally all matters of a merely local or private

nature in the province" (6).

The provincial legislatures have also exclusive powers

of legislation in educational matters subject only to the

right of the dominion parliament to make remedial laws

under certain circumstances. The matter of education

treated of in section 93 of the Act has been the subject

of many long and ably conducted controversies in par-

liament and in the courts. The purpose of the various

sub-sections of section 93 was to preserve to a religious

minority in any province the same privileges and rights

in regard to education which it had at the date of con-

federation. But the provincial legislatures were not

debarred from legislating on the subject of separate schools

provided they did not thereby prejudicially affect pri-

vileges enjoyed by such schools previous to the union.

As to the legal and other discussions and decisions

affecting these questions the reader may consult with ad-

vantage Hansard 1890-1897, Wheeler's Privy Council

Cases pp. 370-388, the Supreme Court of Canada Reports,

vol. 19, and other authorities there referred to or of a like

character. The subject of agriculture and immigration

may be legislated upon both by the parliament and the

legislatures but any provincial law on these matters shall

remain in effect in the province only so far ^ the same
is not repugnant to any act of the parliament of Canada.

XIV. The Judiciary.—Sections 96 to 100 of the British

North America Act deal with the appointment, salaries

and pensions of the judiciary . The judges (except of courts

of probate), are to be appointed by the federal government
from the respective bars of the provinces and to hold

office during good behavior, but may be removed only

on an address of the Senate and House of Commons.
Parliament also fixes their salaries.

An act establishing a supreme court of Canada was
passed in 1875. This act also conferred upon the judges

(6) B.N. .A. Act, 1867 S. 92.
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of the court the powers of an exchequer court which was
then set up. In 1877 however, these courts were separated

and the exchequer court of Canada with one judge, a

registrar and other proper ofificers was established. In

1912 a second judge was added to this court under the title

of assistant judge. The supreme court has appellate

jurisdiction from ail the courts of the provinces and also

in cases of dominion controverted elections. The governor-

general may refer questions of a constitutional nature to

this court. The court has also jurisdiction in cases of

controversies between the federal and provincial authori-

ties and between the provinces themselves on condition

that the provincial legislature shall pass an act agreeing to

such legislation. The judgment of the supreme court is

final in all criminal cases. There is an appeal fro i the

judgment of the supreme court in civil cases, under certain

limitations, to the privy council in England though there

also exists in such province the right of an appeal to the same
imperial court.

The decisions of the supreme court of Canada and of

the judicial committee of the privy council of England in

Canadian cases form a mass of most valuable and important
declarations of law and constitutional principles as to the

various powers of the federal and provincial legislatures in

Canada. Among these decisions might be mentioned as
of great public importance those respecting controverted
elections, fire insurance, incorporation of companies, traffic

in spirituous liquors, the Canada Temperance Act, fish-

eries and fishery leases in the provinces, escheats, Indian
lands, boundaries of provinces and others which may be
studied in the various law reports. The inquirer into
these and cognate questions is referred to the reports of

the supreme court of Canada; Cartwright's Cases under
the B.N.A. Act, law reports (appeal cases, privy council)

legal news, Lefroy's "Legislative power in Canada",
Wheeler's "Confederation Law of Canada" and kindred
publications, for fuller information as to the arguments and
decisions on the numerous points in controversy.
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The Imperial Act, 1867, among its miscellaneous pro-
visions, established the following rules: the oath of alle-

giance is to be taken by every member of the House of

Commons and Senate and by every member of a legislative

council or legislative assembly of a province. Members
of the senate and legislative council of Quebec are also

required to take and subscribe the oath of qualification

for ofnce as set forth in a schedule to the act. The parlia-

ment and government of Canada have all the powers
necessary, as a part of the Bri;:ish Empire for performing
the obligations of Canada or of any province towards foreign

countries arising under treaties between the Empire and
foreign countries. A department of state called the de-
partment of External Affairs has recently (1912) been
established, the prime minister being the minister in charge
of the department.

On the subject of language the act of union declares
that either the English or the French language may be
used by any person in the debates of the houses of parlia-

ment and of the houses of the legislature of Quebec and
that both these languages shall be used in the records and
journals of those houses. It also provides that either of
those languages may be used by any person or in any
pleading or process in any court of Canada established
under the act and in all the courts of Canada. All acts
of the parliament of Canada and of the legislature of
Quebec are to be printed in both French and English.

In a federal system like that of Canada which is in

itself but a part of a world-wide empire each government
must act, and each legislature must undertake to pass
laws, only upon subjects assigned to them respectively
under the constitution. To that extent the provinces
will always carefully scrutinize federal legislation in order
to see that their legal domain is not invaded. The dominion
authorities will take care that the provinces do not enter
the federal sphere. And the mother country, at the seat
of empire, is also bound in justice to Canada and to the
interests of the empire as a whole to see that the dominion

s
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does not cross the lines of imperial responsibility. In
interpreting the constitution and prescribing the limits of
the respective legislative authorities, every care is taken
by the courts to determine the true nature and character
of the legislation in the particular case under review in

order to ascertain the class of subjects to which it belongs.
And so.as to individual membersoftheCanadian community
and corporate Ixxlies transacting all kinds of business,
these have a powerful stake in the observance of the same
principle. They must be careful to observe the boundaries
of jurisdiction and these are not always easy to ascertain.
The language of statute makers is not invariably a perfect
mediuHi of expression, consequently the task of settling
questions arising out of apparent conflicts of laws is one
of delicacy as well as of immense difficulty. Here the duties
of the judiciary are of the greatest importance, the exercise
of the powers assigned to the judges demanding high intel-
ligence, great learning and thorough impartiality. The
independence of the judiciary is consequently of the most
essential character. It has always been recognized in
Canada as one of the fundamental principles necessary
to the conservation of public liberty. The judges are not
dependent on the mere will of the executive power, nor on
the caprice of the people of the province. Their tenure is

assured and their salaries are charged permanently by 1 .w
on the civil list. The judges of the superior courts hold office
during good behaviour and can only be removed by the
governor-general on address of the senate and house of
commons. The courts, as one able writer has declared,
"are the custodians of the constitution". They may decide
as to whether a statute is valid or void and their considered
decisions thus become a part of the constitution. As long
as the courts of Canada continue to be respected as impartial
judicial interpreters of the law and her statesmen are in-
fluenced by a desire to accord to each legislative authority
Its legitimate share in legislation, complications can hardly
arise to prevent the harmonious operation of the . ----titu-
tional system, the foundation of which is the giv j of
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due strength to the central authority and at the same time

every necessary freedom to the diflferent provinces.

A review of the history of Canada from the period when
the autocratic government of New France controlled its

de'*' • to the day of the union of the provinces in one

dominion under the British North America Act shows the

progress and development of the national character.

The constitution itself in its entirety has not been, as we
have seen, a sudden growth but it has developed slowly,

has been tested by time and experience under many diverse

circumstances and has proved itself not only strong but
adaptable, well worthy of public confidence as a solid basis

of security for the state in all its varied interests. With a
people who respect the law and who understand and rely

upon the proper working of parliamentary institutions the

Dominion of Canada need not fear comparison with any
other country in all those matters which make a country

truly happy and prosperous.
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CHAPTER II.

Privileges and Immunitiks of Parliament.

I. Legislation on the Subject of Parliamentary Privilege
in Canada.—II. Extent and Nature of Privileges.—
III. Personal Privileges of Members.—IV. Freedom of
Speech.—V. Claim of Privilege.—VI. Libellous Reflec-
tions on Members.—VI I. Proceedings of Select Commit-
tees.—VIII. The Assaulting. Challenging or Threatening
of Members.—IX. Disobetlience to Orders of House.
—X. Attempt to Bribe Members. XI. Privileged Per-
sons not members.—XII. Punishment of a Contempt of
the Privileges of Parliament.—XIII. Power of Com-
mitment.—XIV. Procedure on a Breach of Privilege.

—XV. Expulsion and Suspension of Members.—XVI.
Power to Summon and Examine witnesses: Procedure.

—

XVII. Privileges of Provincial Legislatures.—XVIII.
Colonial and Provincial Legislatures as Courts of Record.

^Hfl

L Legislation on the Subject of Parliamentary Priv-
ilege in Canada.—In any constitutionally governed country
the privileges, immunities and powers of its legislature as
a body and the rights and immunities of the members of
such bodies are matters of primary importance. It is ob-
vious that no legislative assembly would be able to discharge
its duties with efficiency or to assure its independence
and dignity unless it had adequate powers to protect
itself and its members and officials in the exercise of their
functions.

The privileges of parliament include such rights as are
necessary for free action within its jurisdiction and the
necessary authority to enforce these rights if challenged.
These privileges and powers have been assumed as funda-
mental and have been insisted upon by custom and usage
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as wt'll as confirmed and extended by legal enactments.

Their extent and nature have frequently been subjects of

controversy but in the main they are decided by the legis-

lature itself and its decisions, speaking generally, cannot

be called into question by any court or other authority,

but this does not prevent the courts from inquiring as to

whether the legislature has in fact acted within its authority.

(a).

In calling a l-w parliament into existence, as in the case

of the Dominion of Canada, the first clause of the constitu-

tional act, after that creating the parliament, dealt with

the subject of its privileges and immunities. This was sec-

tion 18, since repealed. The present authority on the sub-

ject, as regards the dominion parliament, is the new section

IX passwl by the imperial parliament in 1875. (b).

The preamble of this act is as follows: "Whereas doubts
have ari!<cn with regard to the power of defining by act

of the parliament of Canada in pursuance of the said section

(18) the siiid privileges, powers and immunities and it is

expeiiient to remove such doubts—it is enacted as follows:

section 18 of the British North America Act is hereby
rejx.Mled without prejudice to anything done under that

bectioii and the following section shall be substituted for

the section so repealed."

"18. The privileges, immunities and powers to be
held, enjoyed and exercised by the Senate and House of

Commons and by the members thereof respectively, shall

be such as are from time to time defined by act of the

parliament of Canada, but so that any act of the parliament
of Canada defining such privileges, immunities and powers
shall not confer any privileges, immunities or powers
exceeding those at the passing of such act, held, enjoyed

(<i) C'obbett's case Court of Common Pleas 18th Nov. 1845.
Also re Dimes I7th Jan. 1850. 14 Jurist 198, May 69-70. See also
Burdett w .\bbott, 14 t.ast 1. Sheriff of Middlesex 95 E.C.J. 25, 1840.

51 Eiig. Hans. Ds. 3 p. 550. Lines case 106 E.C.J. 147 et seq 9 ib. 356;
14 ib 565.

(b) Imp. Stat 38-39 Vict. ch. 38; Dom. Stats. 1876. 2
1
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and exercised by the Commons House of parliament of

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and by
the members thereof."

In the first parliament of Canada, 1867-68, an act

was passed "to define the privilcRes, immunities and powers
of the Senate and House of Commons and to give summary
protection to persons employed in the publication of parlia-

mentary papers." Under tnis act the two Houses res-

pectively and their members shall exercise like privileges

as at the time of the passing of the British North America
Act were enjoyed by the Commons of Great Britain and
Ireland. These privileges are deeme<l part of the general
and public law of the country and it is not necessary to

plead the same but they shall be judicially noticed by the
courts. Any copy of the journals printed by order of the
houses shall be admitted as sufficient evidence in any in-

quiry as to the privileges of parliament. Provision was
also made for the protection of persons publishing parlia-

mentary papers and reports, (c).

Though the British North America Act has been amended
as above stated the Canadian parliament has not passed
further legislation dealing with its privileges.

All the provinces of the dominion have statutes with
respect to the privileges and immunities. In fact, all the
British colonies, having legislatures, have, by statute,
defined the powers, privileges and immunities of their

legislators and legislative assemblies.

These enactments have been adopted with the sanction
of the Crown but the imperial authority and courts have
always carefully scrutinized the laws on this subject in

order to check the assumption of undue or unnecessary
authority. The "Oaths Act", passed by the parliament
of Canada in 1873, was disallowed by the Crown as being
ultra vires and contrary to the express terms of the British
North America Act. This led, after some controversy,
to the passing of the Imperial Act of 1875. alxive referred

(c) Dom. Stat. 31 Vict. c. 23; Rev. Stats. Canada, ch. 10.
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to, which amended the section 18 so as to validate the

Oaths Act.

In 1876 the Oath.s Bill was re-enacted by the dominion
parliament. The supreme court of Canada has held that

any legislative body in Canada is competent, with the

consent of the Crown, to pass laws defining its own jxiwers

and privileges but these must be subject to the rule that

such powers and privileges do not excce<i those |M)ssessed

by the imperial House of Commons at the time of the

passing of such laws. The judicial committee of the privy

council has given a decision which shows how extensive

the fx)wers of the provincial legislatures are for the pro-

tection of the memlx-rs and for the untrammelled exercise

of their constitutional functions as delilK-rative and legisla-

tive bcxlies. (</).

II. Extent and Nature of Privileges.—Both houses of

parliament will declare what cases, by the law and custom
of parliament, are breaches of privileges and will exercise

inquisitorial powers to protect themselves from imposition

and vindicate their proceedings from being obstructed
or their orders treated with contempt (<•). They will

a.-isume authority and provide methods to punish offenders,

to impose disciplinary regulations upon their members, to

enforce obedience to their commands, and prevent in-

terference with their delilxjrations. Whatever parlia-

ment has constantly declared to lie a privilege is the sole

evidence of its being a part of the law of parliament. The
two houses will punish by censure or commitment in the

same manner as courts of justice deal with offenders
against their authority. Each house, however, exercises

and vindicates its own privileges independently of the

(d) See Tmids Pari. Cov t in Br. Colonics (2nd Ed.) pp. 179,

180, 687-693; also, for ,in interesting discussion of legislation on this

subject in Canada see Keith's Responsible Government in the Domin-
ions 1912. Vol. 1 pp. 446-457 Vol. II 696.

(e) See Story on the Constitution (Cooley's 4th Ed.) p 588. May
62. Coke 4 Inst. 15. 1 Blaclcstone 163. Dicey's Law and the
Constitution (3rd Ed.) 351. I

I
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Other. At the same time it has In-en established by the

highest authorities that althoiiKh either house may ex-

l>>)un(l the law of parliament and vindicate its own pri-

vileges, it is agreeil that no new privilege ran \k- irealed. (/).

Each house declares for itself what cases are breaches of

privilege but the grounds for their action are basc<l upon
the same principles an»l prece<lents. They declare of-

fenders to Ik- in contempt and punish them by censure or

commitment in the same manner as tin- courts punish for

contempt, (/j).

A breach of privilege committenl in one parliament may
Ik; considered and dealt with in another parliament, (h).

So cither house may punish in one session offences that

have Iwen committed in another, (i).

Parliamentary privileges, resting on statutory as well

as customary law, it follows that they can Ix." inquired into

and determined by the courts like other rights. In the

words of an authority: "It seems now to \)c clearly settled

that the courts will not be deterred from upholding private

rights by the fact that parliamentary privilege is involved
in their maintenance and that, except as regards the in-

ternal regulation of its proceedings by the house, courts
of law will not hesitate to enquire into alleged privilege,

as they would into local custom, and determine its extent
and application." (j). But a definite rule as to the juris-

diction of the courts in question of parliamentary privilege

is nowhere laid down. Preceilents and opinions are con-
tradictory and judicial opinions have differed. The

(/) May 6i. 14 K.C.j. 555-560. Todd Pari. Cov. in England
1,408.

(g) 8 Grey's D. 232. May 63.

(A) 37 Pari. Hist. 198. 1 Hatscll 184; 1 E.C.J. 925, 2 ib. 63 13
li. 735; May 91.

(»J Res. 3rd April 1624; 15 E.C.J. 376, 386; 21 L.J. 1895; IS
E.C.J. 376, 386; 20 ib 549; 22 ib 210; 26 .6 303; 249 E. Hansard 989;
Can. C.J. (1880) 1st session 24, 58.

0) Anson Law and Custom of the Constitution 1. 182. Brad-
Uugh vs Gossett 12 Q.B.D. 281. Burdett vs Abbott 14 East, L Gos-
sett vs Howard (Philip's Rep. 605).
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courts havf, however, ulwuyii acknowledged the right of

parliam.'nt to define its privileges and to punish (KirtieH for

the breach of the same. Yet the courtH are l)ound to

admininter the laws and to decide as to the cases in which
the laws have been violated and i (>nsc<juently they are not

divested of the |K)wer of inquiring into the action of parlia-

ment where a claim is made that the houses have acteil

beyond their authority. The power of the House of Lords
to commit for contempt was (|uestioned in 1675 and in

1779, but was admitted by the court of King's Bench with-

out hesitation in the cases of the Earl of Shaftsbury an<l

of Mr. Flower. (*). 1 nc houses naturally resented the

interference of the courts while the courts have fref|uently

contested the right of a house of piirliament to over-ride

the laws which were passetl by (>arliament itself. Authori-
ties may be quoted in favour of the exclusive jurisdiction

of parliament to di'cide absolutely as to its privileges.

Yet there is a large b<xly of opinion more in accordance
with mtxlern views on this subject wihch supports the

contention of the right and duty of the courts to investigate

and decide as to the proper action of parliament in particular

cases. (/). Though the question of privilei,'o as between
the courts and parliament is acknowlo<1getl to be some-
what indefinite and in that respect unsatisfactory, yet in

this country very few practical inconveniences have
resulted from the situation.

III. Personal Privileges of Members.— It is a general

principle of British parliamentary law that at the moment
of the execution of the return of a member the official

existence of the memljer, as such, commences to all intents

and purposes, (m). .According to Coke ever>^ man i;

obliged at his peril to take notice who are members of

either house returned of record. («). This privilege

(*) May f,.y 6 Howell, St. Trials 1269.

132 et seq—and authorities quoted.

(/) May l.iX.

(m) Hatsell 166. 2 ib "5.

(n) 4th Inst. 24; see also Fortnam vs. Lord Rokeby. Taunt. Rep.
IV. 608.

8 Durnf. East, 314. May
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continues in full fori*- whether a memlM-r is ahsent with or
without ieavi- of the house ami only ceases when the meml)er
rcslRns, accepts office or otherwise ceases to lie a memlHr.
(o). The iHTsonal priviienes of inemhers are to eiialile them
to freely attend in their places in parliament, to Kiiaraniee
them against restraint or intimidation in the discharge of
their duties and to protect them in their freeilom of sfH-ech
in the debates in parliament . The privilege has lu-en always
held to protect memlH-rs from arrest and imprisonment
under civil pnKess, whether at the suit of an • .dividual or
of the public; (/)) hut it is not claimable for treason,
felony, breach of the rx-ace or "any indictable offence". (</).

In 1«I5 Lord Cochrane, a memlKr of the house, was con-
victed of a conspiracy .ind was committe<! by the court of
king's liench to prison. He escajx-d and was re-arresti-d
whilst sitting in the House of Commons although no memlH-rs
were present and the house not in .session. The case was
referred to the committee of privileges, which re[)orte<l

that the privileges of parliament did n;)t apiH-ar to have been
violated, (r).

In the C.inadian parliament during the session of 1885
a memljer of the Commons was arrested and fined by the
police magistrate of Ottawa for an assault committed in the
lobby of the House on a person who had written ofTen^ivc
matter to the press. Mr. Justice Stephen in a famous case
remarked: "I know of no authority for the proposition
that an ordinary crime committed in the House of Commons
would \)c withdrawn from the ordinary course of criminal
justice." is). But in all cases in which members are arrestwl
on criminal charges whilst the house is sitting the house

(n) CushiriK p. 222.

(p) Wellcsley-s Case. Russ<OI & .Mylnes R. ii. 67.?. West meat h w
Uestmeath I.. J. VIII (Chancery) 177. Hale on ... Ib-M). MayIM-m. 62 E.C.J. 654; 74 ib. 44; 75 ih. 286.

(9) .May. 115-116. 4 Rol. Pari. .157; 5 ib 339; I..J. m- 562-
See also .ledaration of E. Com. 17 .Xug. 1641; 2 E.C.J. 261; 11 ib.

ir) Sess. Papers 1814-15 (239) 30 E. Hansard (l.s.) 309, 366-7.
(i) Bradlaugh w Gossett, Feb. 9th 1884. Q.B.D.
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shall be informed of the cause for which they are detained.

(/). A member of parliament may be committed for con-

tempt of a court of justice and the house will not interfere.

In 1831 a Mr. Wellesley, member of the English commons
was committed for contempt of the court of chancery.

The Chancellor having acquainted the speaker of this

commitment and the member having appealed through the

speaker to the house claimed privilege. The committee

of privileges having considered the case reported, "that this

claim to be discharged from imprisonment by reason of

privilege of parliament ought not to be admittetl." (ti).

The houses however reserve the right to interfere when
members are committed by the courts for contempt by
inquiring into the nature of the ofTencc and protecting

their members in proper cases.

The privilege of freedom of arrest in civil process has

always been allowed in England for fort\' days before and
after the meeting of parliament. It continues during the

session and is enjoyed after a dissolution or prorogation

for a reasonable time for returning home. (v).

What this time may be must depend upon the circum-

stances of each case. The effect of being an elected member
upon a person at the time under arrest has also been a sub-

ject of consideration. In the celebrated Thorpe's case the

judges excepted from privilege the case of "a condemnation
had before the parliament," but this opinion has not l)een

sustained by the judgment of parliament itself, (w). It

was held in a Canadian case that a member of the provincial

parliament was privileged from arrest in civil cases and that

f I I

?^ ! I:

(/) May, 117, IIS.

(u) 86 K.C J. 701; f^ ih 3 et seq. I Pari. Rep. 1837 No. 45; See
also Rep. of C. 1874 (77); (asc of Whalley. 218 E. Hansard, 3 s. $2.

108. May, 120-123.

(t) .\iay, 110, HI, 123, 2 Sitphcn's Blackstone, Uth Ed. 353.

Barnardo vs. Mordant, Lord Ken. 125. I Dwarris 101. Pitts case,

1 Strange 985. K.H. cases trnip. llardwicke, 28. See case of Fortesquc
vs. Harrison, 1880. Times, 161 h ,\pril 1880. May, 123.

(«0 E.r.J. 411; May, 112, IG E.C.J. 401; 62 ib 642, 653, 654;

2 Haisell 37; 74 E.C.J, 44; 75 ib. 230, 286.
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the period for which the privilege lasted was the same as
in England. The judge, in delivering the opinion of the
court, said: "I see nothing in the decisions in the cases of
Beaumont vs. Barrett or in Kelly vs. Carson, at variance
with the assertion and enjoyment of this privilege by our
own legislature. I am confirmed in my opinion of its exist-
ence by our general adoption of the law of England, by
the provision for suits against privileged parties contained
in our statutes and in the uniform decisions of our courts".
(Af). The various provinces of the dominion have made
statutory provisions on the subject. In Ontario and Quebec
the privilege of members from arrest is made statutory
for twenty days; in Nova Scotia fifteen days. In New
Brunswick the same extent of privilege ^s extended as held
by the memlwrs of the House of Commons of Canada-
Prince Edward Isk twenty days; Alberta twenty days'
In the provinces of \ianitoba and Saskatchewan, the privi-
lege extends only during the sessi 1. (v).

A member may be committed for contempt of court
where the contempt is of a quasi criminal nature but the
courts would not sanction any more than parliament
Itself would sanction a commitment as part of a civil pro-
cess, for the recovery of a debt. It may be laid down as a
principle that the House of Commons in England "has
not waived its rights to interfere when members are com-
mitted for contempt, but each case is open to consideration
as It arises; and although protection has not been extended
to flagrant contempts, privilege might still be allowed
against commitment under any civil process or, if the cir-
cumstances of the case appeared otherwise, to justify it (z)
This question has not come up in the Canadian house.

1 he privilege of exemption of members from serving
as jurors or attending as witnesses during a session of parlia-

12 v!rt St/' ^T^^t * '^""'•°" ^^ ^'^^-^ ^*^ Stats, of Canada

V ^ "• **• "• "• '•'*'* ^''«. Ch. 55 sec. 96.

Art 134 N.S. Rev. Stats. (1900) Ch. 2 s. 20. P.E.I. St.ts 1913 Ch
'•

. M • ''.^,*'" ''•'• '"• '• ' ^^^- «-S- '""^ ci 2 ^32
{*) May, 122 et seq and cases there cited.
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ment is well established and precedents are found of the

British Commons having punished persons for serving

subpoenas upon members. Through members cannot

be compelled to attend as jurors, yet the Commons generally

gives leave of absence to members to attend elsewhere as

witnesses when it is shown that public interests would not

suffer by their absence.

In 1826 Mr. Halford complained that he had been fined

for non-attendance as a juryman by the court of exchequer.

Mr. Ellice and another member stated that they had also

been fined for the same cause. A committee of privileges

having considered the matter reported, "That it is amonijst

the most ancient and undounted privileges of parliament

that no member shall lie withdrawn from attendance on

his duty in parliament to attend any other court. In

the case of Viscount Enfield (6th Feb., 1861) Chief Justice

Earl stated: "His Lordshipoughtnottohave been summoned
as a juror, as members were not bound to serve in any

other courts than that in which they had been returned to

serve, viz., the High Court of Parliament." (a). The

exemption has been held good in the case of an adjournment.

(6). In many of the provinces members, officers and em-

ployees of the legislature are exempt from serving as jurors

by statute, (f).

In all cases where members are arrested on a criminal

charge or are committed for a contempt of court the house

if in session, should be informed by the proper authorities

i :

'I

(u) 1 Halsell 112. 11«, 171, 173; D'Ewcs 637; I Dwarris 103,

105; Can. Hansard (1877), 1540-1; 3 Lords J. 630; 9 E.C.J. 339; 1

Hatstll 96, 169, 175; 14 E. Hans. (N.S.) 569, 642; 78 E.C.J. 132; 81

ib. 82, 87. 1 West, Inq. 28. 14 E. Hans. (20») 568, 569, 642. 21 »6

2 s. 2770, case of Tracey 1598, D'Ewes 560; 1 Hatsell 112, 1.E.C.J. 898-

Cushing, 241.

(6) 21 E. Hans. (N.S.) 1770; .May, 115.

(<) Ont.K.S. 1914,ch.s. 48;c. 64,s. 4Que. R.S. 1909, Art. 135; .\rt.

3408. Nova Scotia R.S. 1900, c. 2, s. 21; c. 162, s. 5. N.B. R.S. 1903,

c. 126, s. 2. B. Col. R.S, 1911. c. 121, s. 11. P.E.I. R.S. 1861, c. 10,

S.3. Sask. R.S. 1909, c. 2, s. .«; c. 59, s. 4.; Alberta 1909, r. 2, s. 43.;

Man. R.S. 1913, c. 108, s. 3; c. 112, s. 39.
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of the causes of such action, (d). The committal of a
member of parliament for high treason or any criminal
offence is brought l)efore the house of which he is a memlwr
by a letter addressed to the speaker by the committing
judge or magistrate. But the failure of the judge or
magistrate to inform the speaker is not a matter of pri-

vilege, (e).

A mere question of order in the house or in the com-
mittee cannot be treated as a matter of privilege and as
the privilege of freedom from arrest is limited to civil

causes the circumstances attending such arrest or im-
prisonment cannot be brought before the house as a matter
of privilege, nor can a letter addressed by a member of
the house to the sjieaker regarding his arrest be considered
as a matter of privilege. (/).

IV. Freedom of Speech.—Among the most impf)rtant
privileges of the members of a legislature is the enjoyment
of freedom of speech in debate, a privilege long recognized
as essential to proper discussion and confirmed as part of
the Liv of the land in Great Britain and all her dependencies.
This freedom of speech, of debate and proceeding may not
be impeached or questioned in any court or place out of
parliament, (g). This privilege secures to every member
an immunity from prosecution for anything said or done
by him in the exercise of his functions as representative
whether it be in the house itself or in one of its committees.
{h). But if a member circulates or publishes outside of
the house statements made within it he must assume full

(d) May, 117. 2 Hatsell. 259. ib. 256, 258. 1 Blackston 167.

W May, 273; 116 Pari. Deb. 48. 14.

(J) Debates, 13 Feb. 1888, 322 E. Hans. 3s. 262-267. 92 Pari Deb
4s. 1062. 101 ib. 61. 109 ib. 477. 123 ib. 309.

(«) Elsynge 17\ 3 R. of Pari. 434. Bill of Rights 9th. Art. May,
Ch. IV 2 E.C.J. 203. 9 ib. 25; 12 Lords J. 166; ib. 223; I Hallam Const.
Hist. 371; 2 ib. 10.

(h) Gushing 243.

i ij
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restxinsibility and be liable for action if such statements

be defamatory, (i).

The making by one member of an unfounded charge

which has l:)ecn inquired into by the house does not cons-

titute a breach of privl'ege; for "one of the first and
greatest of its privileges is free speech and one of the ad-

vantages of legislative bodies is the right of exposing and
denouncing abuses by means of free speech". (j). This

freedom of speech was originally intended as a protection

against the power of the Crown but naturally was extended

to protect members against all attacks from whats<x;vcr

source. (*). The limits of this privilege were frequent

subjects of violent controversy ai.d were with difficulty

adjusted. The last oi 'asion in .hich this privilege was
directly questioned was in the case of Sir John Elliott and
others in 1641. A judgment had been obtained in the

king's bench against these members for their conduct in

parliament. The House of Commons declared all the

proceedings in this case in the king's bench to be against

the law and privilege of parliament. The lords, at a con-

ference, agreed to the resolutions of the Commons and upon
a writ of error the judgment of the court of king's bench
was reversed by the House of Lords. (/). The famous
Bill of Rights, 9th article, declares one of the fundamental
liberties of the people to be "That freedom of speech and
debates and proceedings in parliament ought not to be

impeached or questioned in any court or place out of parlia-

ment, (m). Yet while a member may not be subject to

penalty out of parliament, he is liable to censure and
punishment by thu house itself if he transgress the rules

(i) Anson's Law and Custom of the Constitution 1. 159. May,
100-1. S<e case of Lord Abington. I Esp. N.P.C. 228; of Mr. Creev-y

1 .M. & S. 278.

(j) Richards C. J. in Landers vs Woodworth Ca. S.C.R. 11. 203;

Also Ritchie ib. 203. Sec also Sir John Thompson's remarks as minister

of justice. Can. Hansard 1892, April 6th pp. 1040 et seq.

(*) Cushing, 242.

(/) May, 98 et seq. 3 State trials 235, 335.

(m) 1, VVm. & Mary, Sess. 2 Ch. 2. 3 Rol. of Pari. 456, 611.
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of the house. The cases are numerous in support of this

power, (n). If a member should publish his speech his

printed statement becomes a separate publication un-
connected with any proceedings of parliament and he
becomes liable for any infraction of the law in such publi-
cation. In the case of Wason and Walton, Lord Chief
Justice Ellenborough laid it down that, "If a member
publishes his own speech lellecting upon the character
of another person and omits to publish the res-t of the
debate, the publication would not be fair and so, would
not be privileged, but that a fair and faithful report of the
whole debate would not be actionable", (o). The same
privilege which protects flebates extends also to reports
and other proceedings in parliament. (/>). The freedom
of parliamentary papers has I)een provided for as alrove
mentioned by dominion statute, (q).

V. Claim of Privilege.—At the commencement of each
parliament the speaker of the House of Commons imme-
diately after his election, in presenting himself before the
governor-general in the Senate chamber, proceeds to claim
on behalf of the Commons, ".All their undoubted rights
and privileges, especially that they may have freedom of
speech in their debates, access to his Excellency's person
at all reasonable times and that their proceedings may
receive from his Excellency the most honourable inter-
pretation." The formula has varied but little since
1792. (r).

If a speaker should be elected during a parliament it

is not necessary that he should renew his claim as the

(n) May, 100; 4 L.J. 475; 5 ib. 77.

(o) May, 101, 1 Esp. N.P.C.c. 228, Crec\-y's case 1 M & S 278
68 E.C.J. 704. 26 E. Hans. I s. 898. L.R. 4Q. B. 80 (1867).

(p) May, 101, Rex w Wright 8 Term Reports 29i.

(?) Dom. Stat. 31 Vict. c. 23, Rev. Stats. Can. Ch. 10 (Senate and
House of Commons Act) Sees. 4-9.

(r) See Can. C. J. 1867-8; also 1873, 1874, 1883, 1891, 1896 1901
1905, 1909. Lord's C. J. 1792. U.C.J. S Leg. .Ass. J. 1841.
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privileges having been duly demanded and granted at the

beginning of a parliament continue in force during its

legal existence, (s).

The claim of privilege of access to the person of his

Excellency at all reasonable times is not the privilege of

individual members but of the house as a body accom-
panying its speaker with an address. (/). It does not

appear that the Senate requires to make this claim as its

privileges, powers and immunities are settled by statute

and by the law and custom of parliament. The Senate,

however, on the first day of each session by a formal

resolution appoints all its members a committee to con-

sider the orders and customs of the Senate and privileges

of parliament. Indeed, the claim made by the Commons
and always promptly granted is probably a more or less

empty ceremonial function following out ancient forms and
customs. But whatever may have been the origin and
cause of this custom and however great the concession of

the Crown may appear the privileges of the Commons
are nevertheless independent of the Crown and are enjoyed

irrespectively of their petition. Some have been con-

firmed by statute and are therefore beyond the control

either of the crown or any other power but parliament,

while others, having been limited or even abolished by
statute, cannot be granted or allowed by the Crown.

The rules of the Senate provide that questions as to

the privileges of the Senate or any committee or memlx;r

thereof shall have precedence over all other questions but

that, except so far as is expressly provided, the rules on
that subject shall in no way restrict the mode in which
the Senate may exercise and uphold its powers, privileges,

and immunities, (w).

(s) 2 Hatsell 227; May, 157; 71 L.J. 308; 11 E.C.J. 272; 94 ib.

274; 127 ib. 23; 139 ib. 74; ISOtfe. 149; 160 ib. 249.

(0 May, 60-2, Rolls of Par. 191.

(«) Senate Rule 2, 41, 42.

jg
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VI. Libellous Reflections on Members.—Any scand-
alous and libellous reflection on the proceedings of the house
is a breach of the privileges of parliament, but the libel must
be based on matters arising in the usual transaction of the
business of the house (v). So, libels or reflections upon
members individually have also lieen considered as breaches
of privilege which may l)e censured or punished by the
house; but it is distinctly laid down by all the authorities:

"To constitute a breach of privilege such WbeU must
concern the character or conduct of memlx?rs in that
capacity. Aspersions upon the conduct of memlx;rs as
magistrates, or officers in the army or navy, or as counsel,
or employers of lalwur, or in private life, arc within the
cognizance of the courts and are not fit for complaints to
the House of Commons (w).

iv) May, 26 et seq. 81, 274. Sec res. 21st May, 1790. 45 E C J
508. 29 L.J. 16; 15 Pari. Hist. 779; 60 E.C.J. IIJ; 65 ih. 252; case of
Mr. O'Connell, 95 E.C.J. 307. 312, 316; 41 E. Hans. (3), 99.207- Mirror
of Pari. 1838, Vol. 3, pp. 2157, 2219, 2263.

Special statutes have been enacted by the provinces to meet cases
infringing upon the powers and privileges of the assembly or individual
members thereof:

—

Ontario R.S. 1914, c. 11, ss. 43-61:
Quebec R.S. 1909, Arts, 129-140:
Nova Scotia R.S. 1900. c.2, ss. 18-28:
Prince Edward Island 1913, c. 1, ss. 1-8;

Manitoba R.S. 1913, c. 112, ss. 34-51;
British Columbia R.S. 1911. c. 137, ss. 1-9;

Saskatchewan R.S. 1909. c. 2, ss. 27-40;
Alberta 1909. c. 2. ss. 37-50.

In New Brunswick, in all matters and cases not specially provided
for by any statute of the province, the assembly, committees and
members respectively have the like privileges, immunities and powers
as are for the time being enjoyed by the House of Commons of Canada,
committees or memliers.

N.B. Consol. Stats. 1903, c. 5, s. 1.

(») May, 81; Cashing, 251-2. For recent English cases of libels
on members individually and collectively, see Carlyle Examiner, re-
flecting on chairman of a committee, 113 E.C.J. 189. 192, 193, 196. 201,
202. 203. 150 E. Hans. (3). 1022, 1066, 1198, 1313, 1318, 1404; Pall
Mall Gazette, reflecting on Irish members, 215 E. Hans. 530-542;

I
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The cases are very numerous in which parties have been
punished for making unproved libellous charges against

members. In 1844 a member having made charges at a
public meeting against two mcmbersof the house, was ordered

by the house to attend in his place and after he had been
heard the house resolved that his imputations were wholly

unfounded and calumnious and did not affect the honour
or character of the members concerned (x). The house
has also directed prosecutions against persons who have
libelled members in the same manner as if the publications

had affected the house collectively (y).

Scandalous imputations against members of committees
of the house are equivalent to libellous charges against the

house itself. A let<er complaining that a member who had
been nominated ujion a select committee would be unable
to act impartially upon it has been adjudged a breech of

privilege (z). Many cases will be found in the older

legislative records of Canada where the legislature or one
of the members has taken action with respect to attacks

upon them (a), but there are not many instances since

1867, of formal proceedings being taken by the House of

Commons, or its members, on matters of this nature,

although occasionally, members in speaking from time to

Mr. l.otx;s, member for Frome, reflecting on Irish members; 222 E.
Hans. (3), 313-335; Mr. Evelyn .Ashley, member for Poole, attacking
Dr. Kenealy. Mr. Disraeli and others pointed out that the .vords

roniplained of were not spoken in the house, and that Dr. K. was not
at the time a memlx-r, and consequently could not raise a question of

privilege. 222 E. Hans. (3) 1185-1204.

(x) May, 82, Mr. Tcrrond's case E.J.C. 235, 239. See also case
of Plimsoll, 135, E.C.J. 46, 54. 250 E. Hans. , s). 797, 1108.

(y) 13 E.C.J. 230; 14 t*. 37.

(r) 155 E.C.J. 179; 87 ih. 278, 294; 72 ib. 232; 93 ib. 436; 113 ib.

189. 150 E. Hans. 3s. 1022, 1063, 1198.

(a) See cases of Isaac Todd and E. Edwards, Lower Can. J. (1805),
60, 64, 98, 118, '?0, 156; Mr. Cary of Quebec Mercury, ib. 82, 88, 94;
Ariel Bowman aiul E. V. Sparhawk, ib. (1823) 54, 89; R. Taylor (1832-

3), 500. 501, 524, 528; W. l.yon McKenzie, Upp. Can. J. (1832), 33,
34, 35.
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time upon matters of privilege, have taken occasion to

strongly repudiate charges or insinuations against them.
Fn 1873 Mr. Elie Tass6, one of the translators in the

service of the house, was brought to the bar and examined
a-B to his connection with an article in the Courrier d"Ouat-
ouais, reflecting on certain members. He admitted he was
the writer and subsequently the speaker informcti the house
that Mr. Tass6 was dismissed (rf). In the same session the
house resolved that an article in the St. John Freeman, of
which Mr. Angiin, a member, was editor, was a libel on the
house and certain memfwrs thereof; but no ulterior pro-
ceedings were taken as in the O'Connell case of 1838 (c).

In 1894 the house resolved that an article in the Ottawa
Free Press was a "scandalous, false and malicious libel

upon the honour, character and integrity of the speaker,
and a contempt of the privileges and of the constitutional

authority of this house" (d). During the session of 1906,
the member for North Toronto complained of a certain
article that appeared in La Presse newspaper, published at
Montreal. At the request of the hon. member the article

was read by the clerk at the table (This article was a violent
attack on the hon. member), whereupon, on the motion
of the hon. Mr. Foster it was resolved that Mr. J. E. E.
Cinq-mars, journalist, and member of the press gallery,
be summoned to appear at the bar of the house on Thursday
the 7th of June at the hour of 3.30 p.m., to be examined

(6) Can. Com. J. (1873), 133-4. Pari. Deb. 66-67.

(c) Can. Com. J. (1873). 167-169; Pari. Deb. 80-84. An amend-
ment was proposed that it was not advisable to interfere with the
freedom of the press, but it was negatived. In the session of 1878, a
Mr. Preston, one of the sessional clerks, was suspended for writing a
letter in a newspaper reflecting on Mr. White of E. Hastings; the
attention of the speaker was privately directed to the matte and he
acted immediately after making the necessary inquiry throuRh the
clerk of the house. Can. Hans. (1878), 2369. In 1894 Dr. Wick-
stead, in the law branch, was dismissed by Mr. Speaker White for
serious reflections on members of the Commons which he refused to
retract when the opportunity was given him.

(d) Can. Com. J. (1894), 108-9. Can. Hans. Apr. 25th. 1894.
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touching the article complained of. On Thursday the

special order for the attendance at the bar of the house
having lieen read, the sergeant-at-arms reported that Mr.
Cinq-mars was in attendance. The Clerk read in English

a translation of the article complained of. Some questions

by leave of the house being put to Mr. Cinq-mars, he
requested time to consult counsel and prepare a defence.

He was ordered to attend again on Thursday of the follow-

ing week at 3.30 p.m. On that date Mr. Cinq-mars again

appeare<l at the bar. The article was read in English and
a series of questions was put to Mr. Cinej-mars bearing

upon the subject matter. He admitted that he wrote the
article roinplained of and defended it u[X)n the general

ground of the privilege of the press and declared that he
wrote without personal animosity and merely in what he
deemed public interest. His defence was quite lengthy
and replete with quotations from Hansard and other
publications. After considerable deliate it was ordered,

on the motion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, "That the passages in

La Presse newspaper complained of, pass the bounds of

rea.sonable criticism and constitute a breach of the privil-

eges o f the house; that Mr. Cinq-mars, the writer of the
article had incurred the censure of the house; that he be
recalled to the bar and Mr. Speaker do communicate this

resolution to him. This having been done Mr. Cinq-mars
was discharged, (e). \\ hile these references prove the un-
doubted rights of parliament in such cases and its power
to discipline and punish offenders it must be confessed that
the forms of procedure necessary to vindicate such rights

are unsatisfactory, being both clumsy and unpractical.

That a more summar' and direct method of dealing with
persons violating the privileges of parliament and its

members could be devised, can scarcely be doubted.

VII. Proceedings of Select Committees.—It is an old
order of parliament that, "the evidence taken by any

ie) Can. Com. J. vol. 41 (1906), 342. 372, 377; Can. Hans. (1906),
vol. Ill pp. 4030, 4707, 4791. 5266 to 5310.
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select standing committee of the house, anil the documents
presented to such committee, and which have not l)cen

reported to the house, ought not to liv published by any
member of the committee or by any other person" (f).

As commilleesare generally of>"n to the press and the public

the house is very rarely disposal to insist upon the rule (g).

It is always within the power of a committee to conduct
its proceedings with closet! doors and thus prevent the hasty
publication of its proceedings until they are formally
reported {h). Even members of parliament who are not
members of a select '-"mmittee ought to retire when the

committee is about to deliberate (i). A committee upon a
matter of priviL-ge may be appointed without formal
notice, such a committct having lieen held not to be
governed by the orders applicable to the appointment of

other select committees (j).

VIII. The Assaulting, Threatening or Challenging of

Members.—The assaulting, menacing or insulting of any
member in his coming to or going from the house, or on
account of his behaviour in parliament, is a high infringe-

ment of the privileges of the house—in the words of the
English resolution "a most outrageous and dangerous
violation of the rights of parliament and a high crime and
misdemeanor" (k).

(/) 21»t April, 1837, 92 E.C.J. 282.

(t) 223 E. Hans. (3) 787, 790, 793 to 795, 810, 1114, 1130, 1224.

(A) In the Eng. Order adopted 1882, for the appointment of two
standing committees ^t ,s provided that, "Strangers shall lie admitted
except when the committee orders them to withdraw." S.O. 22.

(•) May. 408, 409; see note.

(j) 112 E.C.J. 232. 146 E. Hans. 3s. 97, 113 E.C.J. Of*. 48
E. Hans. 3s. 1855-1867. 143 E.C.J. 484. May, 245, 403. Can. Com.
Rule 47; Senate Rule 41.

(t) May. 79, Res. Apr. 12th, 1733; 22 E. Com. J. 115; 38 ib.

535, 537; 79 ib. 483; see Leg. Ass. J. (Can.), 1850, pp. 160, 164. Can.
Com. j. 423, 436. Can. Hans. (1879), 1980-2, 2044; ib. (1880), 44.
182; Can. Com. J. 24, 58. (1880). 15 E. Com. J. 405; 16 ib. 562. 79
ib. 483; 82 *. 395, 399.
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56 Privii.kciks and Immunitiks of Parliament.
ItHAP. i||.

It has also l)cen resolved that, "to endeavour to compel
members by force to declare themselves in favour of or
against any prop wit ion then depending or expected to be
brought before the house," is a breach of privilege which
should Ik- severely punis'' cd (/).

The terms of these rcsf)lutions are intended to prevent
any outside inifrferenre whatever witii memlx-rs in the
discharge of their duties. They include challenges to
meml)ers (m).

The criminal code of Canada enacts that "everyone
is guilty of an indictable offence (liable to fourteen years
imprisonment) who confi>derates. combines or conspires
with any person to do any act of violence in order to
intimidate, or to put any force in constraint upon any
legislative council, legislative assembly or house of as-
sembly" («).

IX. Disobedience to Orders of House.—It has been
frequently decided that the following matters fall within
the category of breaches of privileges:

—

1. Disolxxlience to, or evasion of, any of the orders or
rules which are made for the convenience or efficiency of the
prxceedinKs of the house (o).

2. Indignities offered to the proceedings of parliament

3. Tampering with a witness in regard to the evidence
to be given by him before the house, or any committee of
the house (q).

(/) Res. June t»t, 1780; 37 E.C.J. 902.

(m) May. 70, 64 E.C.J. 210. 213; 74 E. Han.. (3). 286; Can. Lee.
As». (18.S4),.?5I,352. 353.

(n) 55-56 Vict. C. 29 s. 70 R.S.C. (1906) vol. III. cK. 146. sect. 79
(o) 4 Lords J. 247; 87 E.C.J. 360; 88 ib. 218; 90 ib. 504; 91 ib.

338; 92 ib. 282; 134 K. Hans. (3). 452; 249 ib. 989. See May. 131
(/)) May. 72-76, 78.

(?) May. 75. 86. 125, Ses*. Orders, 12 E. Hans. (1) 461; 146 ««

(3), 97. 21 E.C.J. 842; 64 ib. 54; 82 ib. 473; 88 ib. 212, 218; 90 ib. 478
500, 501, 504, 514, 601; 29 E. Hans. 3s. 1279; 90 E.C.J. 564, 571, 575.
577; 103 i6. 75^; 112 JA. 354, 377; 147 E. Hans. 3s. 565. 1085; 121 EC J
239; I:, ib. 129, 157, 166; 152 ib. 361, 365.
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IrHAF. II.
I

4. Assault or interference with officers of the house
while in the execution of their duty (r).

5. Attempts to influence the decision of a committee
on a bill or other matter la-fore it f«)r consideration, (s).

To commence proceedings in a court of law against any
person for hi.s conduct in olR'<lience to tH r^ of parlia-
ment or in conformity with its practici i h of nri^ i-

legc. Thecourtsoflawh.ivcrcfu.se *.. .i ,• •',. i.ti

against memln-rs of parliament or o i . . ilu- . . --^ ,

acts done in the trans;iclion of p.r , i -•. 'ms: ,.

X. Attempt to Bribe Memhr.: i i, r ilin.

orders of the House of Comnio ;( i
i , ,, ,. ^.

"Theofferof any money or otiu 'v.n , n

of this house, for the promoting oi . iv

derxMiding or to Ik.' transacted in parlnium ; t,;,

and niis<lemeanor and tends to the »ul) . i
•

i :

stitution." The same rule has ever been i; . , „; ,

.

ment in Kngland. In 1677 Mr. Ashburnham was expelled
for receiving money from the French merchants for business
done in the house. In 1694 Sir John Trevor was declaretl
guilty of a high crime and misdemeanor in having, while
speaker of the house, received a gift of one thousand
guineas for aiding in the passage of a certain bill. In
1695 a Mr. Guy, for taking a bril)eof two hundred guineas,
was committetl to the tower, and Mr. Hungerford was ex-
peliwl for receiving mone\- for his services as chairman of
a committee on a bill. The acceptance of fees by members
for professional scr\ices connected with any proceedings
or measures in parliament, is also forbidden under the spirit
of the rule—nor is it consistent with parliamentary or

•• I'M', r

-
I
-.( n

li ( 1' I-

(»arlia-

'I
f

'

'

y) It E.C.J. ,?66, .170; 20 ii. 1H5. I..C.J. (1823-4). 113-4, May.
85, S6, 87.

(s) See 13a E.C.J. 70-77. E. Hans. vo..-*. 247, 248, 24<). (1879).

(/) Chaffers w Goldsmid, Westminster County Court, 1.? .\iig.
1891, and cases ciid, May, p. 86.
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I

professional usage for a member to advise as paid counsel

upon any private bill l)efore parliament, (u).

i

i i

11

a
r

XI. Privileged Persons not Members.—Parliament
will always extend its protection and privileges to all

persons who are in attendance in olnxJience to the orders

of the house, or are engagwl in business before the house or

some of its committees (r). In many ca.ses the house has
given orders that such persons having been arrestal by
process from the courts of law, should Ik- delivere<l out of

cust<Kly (w). Precedents are found for the granting of this

protection to persons attending, to prefer or prosecute a

private bill, or other business in parliament (x); or to the

solicitor of a party (y); or to prosecute a (x-tition (c);

or to claim a seat as a mcmlH-r (a) ; or attending as a witness

l)efore the house or a committee (b); witnesses, as well as

counsel, have been protected from actions at law for wh.it

they may have stati-d before committees (<).

It is also provided in the statute defining the privileges

of the houses of the ("anatlian |)arliament that, in case a
person is prosecuted for publishing any parliamentary
report or p.iiHr, either by himself or bv his servant, pro-

ceedings may be stayed by his la\ing l)efoie the court a

certificate from the sjx-aker or clerk of either house, as the

(u) Rule Kl, Can. H. ('. Khk- Kcs. 2iuI M.iv, 169.^ 9 K.C.J. 24;

II ih. 274. 27.S; 17 (ft. 4<M-4: .S I'.irl. Hist. SS6; '/ft. 910; May, 84. 85;
8.? K.C.J. 107. Can. Com. J. (187.il, 2 wss., l.U-«>.

(tj 1 l-cx. p. mi 1 H.UmII. '). 11, 172; 1 r..C.J. SO.S; 2 ib. 107;

9 ift 62; l.< lb. .S2I; 18 ih. .«71 ; 21. ift. 247; 74 ift. 22i. 78 ib. M'). Kng.
Hans. 2s. 070.

(u) 48 K.C.J. 426.

(.r) I K.C.J. 702. 86.?, '>21, '>24: 26 ib. •/<)7; 27 .ft. 447, S.V 88

I.J. 180; 02 ,h. 7.S, 76.

i.v) 9 K( .J. 472. 24 ib. 170.

(s) 2 K.C.J. 72.

(<i! .W il). H.\: 48 ift. 170.

ifti I K. C.J. 702., .S6.<; 8 ift. .S2.S: ik. 20, »66, 472; 12 ib. .164,

610

(f) 11 K.C.J. ,101, 61.<, 600; 100 ift. 672, 080, 687; 81 E. Hans.
(3), 14,?6. 82 it. H) 4,H, 40,1, M.,y 127, 128.
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ichap. ii.

i

case may be, stating that such report or paper was published
under the authority of parliament (d).

Xn. Ptmishment of a Contempt of the Privileges of
Parliament.—A contempt of the privileges of the house
will l)e punished according to its nature. In some cases
the house will not deem it necessary to pnKced beyond
an admonition or reprimand, but occasions may arise

hereafter, as in the past, when it will Ih' found necessary
to resort to the extreme measures of imprisonment. The
House of Lords have claimed to l)c a court of record and
as such have jx)wer not only to imprison but to impo.so fines.

They also imprison for a fixe<l time and order security
to Ik.' given for ro,-kI conduct and their customary form of
commitment is by attachment. The Commons, on the
other hand, commit for no specific perioil and they do not
impose fines («•).

The nKxIern practice of the Commons in England is to
commit persons in contempt t<j the custcnly of the sergeant-
at-arms, or to Newgate, or to the tower, where they are
kept until they are duly discharged (/). In Canada the
ofTendcr for contempt against the Commons, if committed
IS iniprisontHi in the Carleton County jail, in the city of
Ottawa (g). Generally no pericKJ of imprisonment is named
and the prisoner, if not previously discharge*! by order of
the house, is released at prorogation. If they are held longer
in custody they would Ik- discharged by the courts upon writ
of halieas corpus (h).

W) M Virt. 1-. xxiii. 1IS6S1.

(r) rhf I.1SI (as*- i)f .1 rtno im|ios.-(l l>y the Commons was in 1866,
when a fine of il,(HM( was im|K)sf.l ujK.n one Thoma.s While who had
absconded after he had Inen ordered into cusKkIv of the scrgeantat-
arnis.

(/) 249 K. Hans. (,<), 9S0: 97 K.l "J. IKO, 2(W; 1(K. ih ISl IP ,ft

196; \.U ,b. ,?8I; KSO E. Hans. .Is. 1|9S

(«) S-eiaseof K. C. Miller, sess. lOIi-l.?. Can. Com. I i>i> 2S4
266-274. 277, 279.

(A) lord Oennian's jii.lKinent in Stmkman vs llansiird (18.19),
but this rule dcxs not extend to an adjournment. l(t K.C.J. .S.17, |)ut a
person not sutriciently punishe.! in one session may U- again committed
in the next until the hou^- is silisficd. 249 K. Mans. (,?), 989.

4
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I

Xm. Power of Commitment.—Sir Erskinc May has

laid down the principles upon which the power of commit-

ment is based. "The power of commitment with all the

authority which can be given by law, being established, it

becomes the keystone of parliamentary' privilege and con-

tempt; and if the warrant recite that the person to be ar-

rested has been guilty of a breach of privilege, the courts of

law cannot inquire into the grounds of the judgment, but

must leave him to suffer the punishment awarded by the

Commons house of parliament by which he stands com-

mitted" (i).

Very many cases are recorded in the journals of the

legislatures of Canada previous to 1867, of the e.xercise by

those legislatures of the extreme power of commitment for

breaches of privilege (J). Thoxgh doubts have always

been entertained as to the povcrs of those legislatures in

this particular, they never failed when the occasion arose,

to assert what they believed to be privileges incident to a

legislative assembly, and the provincial legislatures since

1867 have invested themselves by statute with power to

punish for contempt. The privileges, however, of the

dominion liousos are expressly provided for in the act of

union, and it is always fx)ssible for them to vindicate their

rights in the most ample manner.

I I

(i) May, 69. It has even been decided th . i person so committed

cannot be adniitted to l).ul. I Wil. 2(K), Wright, J., In Murray's case.

(j) Low. Can. J (1817), 462, 476, 486, 502; Mr. Monk for con-

tempt, lb. (1833), 528; Mr Taylor, member committed for attack on

S(«akcr I'apincau. in Queixc Mercury. lb. (1835), 24, 29, iO, 56; Mr.

Jciisop, lollector of customs for not presenting certain returns on order

of the house, \x%. Asa. J. (1846) 119, 1.50, l.'i6-7, W. Horton and T. D,

Warren, for not returning .i onmiission issued by the house, lb. (1849),

148, 282, 292, John Milla., ri-.urning officer, for evading summons of

house. See index to journals of 1854-5, under head of Leg. Ass., for

cases of returning officers ct>mmitted to goal for misconduct at certain

elections. .Xlso Log .\ss. J. (1858), 439, 440, 444-6, 488, 505, 940-5;

returning officers guilty of frauds. Leg. Ass. J. (1866), pp. 257, 263;

Mr. Lajoie assulting .Mr. l.>orion. See also Miller case Can. Parlia-

mentary proceedings, 2l)th Keb. 1913, sess. 1912-13.
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(chap. 11.)

It is established that the power of commitment for con-
tempt is incident to every court of justice, and more
especially belongs to the houses of parliament as essential

to the maintenance of their undoubted rights and pri-

vileges (*); that it is incompetent for other courts to ques-
tion the privileges of the houses of parliament on a com-
mitment for an offence which they have adjudged to be a
contempt of those privileges; that they cannot inquire
into the form of the commitment, even supposing it to

be open to objection on the ground of informality (/);

that when the houses adjudge anything to be a contempt
or a breach of privilege, "their adjudication is a conviction,
and their conviction in consequence, an execution". Al-
though by means of the habeas corpus act all persons who
have prisoners in custody must produce them before the
judges and it is competent in this way for the judge to
look at the warrant of commitment. Yet the parties com-
mitted by parliament cannot be admittetl to bail nor the
causes of commitment inquired into by the courts of law.
It has been so adjudge^ .' numerous cases and has been
confirmed by resolutioi ,i the House of Commons and
decisions of the courts (m); but there is a qualification to
be added to the above general statement. When it ap-
pears upon the face of the warrant of commitment that the
causes of the commitment were beyond the jurisdiction
of the house it is probable that the sufficiency of the war-
rant would be inquired into. "It is presumed with respect
to such writs that, they are duly issued and in cases where
they have jurisdiction unless the contrary appears in the
face of them." But it is not necessary that any cause of
commitment should appear upon the warrant nor that

(») Ellenborough, C. J„ Burdett vs Abbott, 14 East I. Can. Sup
Court R. vol. ii, 177.

(/) Lord C. J. Abbott re Hobhouse, 2 Chit. B 207.

(m) De Grey, C. J. in Brass Crosby's case, 19 Howell St. Tr
1137; 3 Wils. 188, 203: 2 E.C.J. 960; S ib. 221; 9 .*. iSb, 357; 5 Howell
St. Tr.. 365. 948, 1269. Styles, 415; 12 E.C.J. 174; 14 ib. 565. 559;
May, 69, 70 and cases there cited.
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62 Privileges and Immunities of Parliament.

(chap. 11.]

the prisoner should have been adjudged guilty of con-

tempt, (n).

XIV. Procedure on a Breach of Privilege.—The house

will not proceed summarily against a person charged with

an offence against its authority or privileges, but will

give him an opportunity of defending himself (o). When-

ever a complaint is made against a person who is not a

member, the usual course is to make a motion that the

offending party or parties do attend at the bar of the

house at a fixeil time (/>). If, when the order of the day

has l)een read at the appointed time, the sergeant-at-

arms informs the house that the jxTson summoned is not

in attendance, or cannot be found, the house will instruct

the speaker to issue a warrant for his arrest (q). If the

person summone<l obeys the order of the house, or is brought

to the bar under arrest, he will be examined as to the of-

fence of which he is accused, and the house will consider

whether he has excuseti himself or whether he is guilty

of the offence. If the House come to the latter conclu-

sion, he will be declaretl guilty of a breach of the privi-

leges of the house, and ordered into custotiy (r). Or if

his explanations are satisfactory he will \x discharged from

further attendance.

(m) 14 Kast I. Ju<lge cxchc(iu«-r court, C.ossett vs Howard, Phillip's

Rep. 605.

(o) .\ person must Ik tirst e.xamiiicd to »<f whether he ha.s been

guilty of contempt In-fore onlering him into lustixly. 146 K. Hans.

(3). 101-2; 247 Ih. 187.S.

(p) 64 K. fom. J. 21,i; S2 Jb. M>S, ,?<«; U? //-. ISQ; 12<> Ih. IXl.

2\i K. Mans. (.?), 1.S4,?; 248 76. 971, lltX); May. «6. ("an. Com. J.

(187.?). 1.?.?; /* (1S7')1, 42.\: Ih. (18,S7). 121; lb. (1894\ 242. Or in

very aggravated r.tses he has Injen immedi.itely ordered into the custody

of the sergeant at -arms. tan. ( om. J. (1X7.?, 2nd sess.), l.?.S, l.?9.

But it is more regular to examine him and find whether he is guilty

of ,in offence liefore taking him into cuslod\-. 146 E. Hans. (.?), 10.?-4.

(q) 4 Can. ( om. J. (1H7,?i, 1 ?.?; Ih 1894). 288, 298, .?(H).

(r) 11? I-: Cimi J. 192. I.SO I". Il.ms. i.?\ 1(»66-1(W)9
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The iiccused may be heard by counsel if the House
think fit to grant his prayer (5). An offender may be
discharged at any time upon causing a petition, expressing

proper contrition for his offence, to be presented (/). Some-
times the house may deem it expedient to refer a com-
plaint to a committee, and to stop all proceedings until

it make a report («) It is, however, no longer the practice

in England to refer breaches of privilege to a committee
of privileges. Indeed the PInglish committee of privileges

is now only appointed pro forma, and it is the present

practice, when a complaint is made, to deal with the matter
with the usual formalities in the house itself, and to punish

or acquit the offender according to his explanations. The
references to a committee appear to be in cases where
there is need of particular incjuiry in order to reconcile

conflicting statements, and then the house suspends

judgment until a repf)rt is made (d). If the examination

of a person before the house cannot lie terminated at one
sitting, he will be ordered to attend at a future time, or he
will be continuetl in the custody of the sergeant-at-arms.

When the offence is contained in a newspaper, the

latter must be brought up and read at the table unless the

extracts are of an inordinate length, and then the member
must conclude with a motion founded on the allegation

that he has brought forward. It is irregular to make such
a complaint unless the member intends to conclude with
a motion. But such motion has been confined to declaring

the article or the letter to be a breach of privilege without

!*' ill

<\»\

t'h.

U) l.e({. Ass. J. (18.S2-3,), 216, i\i. -M.S. lb. (I854-S), 631. 639.
No record of counspl's remark.s appears in the journals. Leg. Ass. J.
08.'i4-.S). 677. (!tc.: Can. Com. J. (1877), 187; ih. (IQ06) 346 ih. (X'iM),
266.

(0 LcR. ,Vss. J. n8.S8). 488. 945; 113 K. Com. J. 202-3; 24et

E. Hans. (3i, l.S,^6. 1632.

(u) 112 K. Com. J. 232. 146 E. Hans. (3) 07.

(v) May, 88. 247 E. Hans. (3), 1878. 1886

1»t
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64 Privileges and Immunities of Parliament.
(chap. II.]

further action (w). When a member has reason to com-

plain of a speech made by another member outside the

house he must bring up the paper, but it is customary,

as a matter of courtesy, to give notice of his intention

to the member complained of and ask him formally whether

the report is correct, before proceeding further in the

matter (*)

.

A member complaining of the report of his speech in

a newspaper has been stopped by the speaker, when it

appeared that he had no copy of the newspaper on which

to found his complaint. By rule 47 of the House of Com-
mons and Senate rules 25 and 41, questions of privilege

take precedence over all other matters and are taken into

consideration immediately.

XV. Expulsion and Suspension of Members.—The
right of a legislative body to suspend or expel a member
for what is sufficient cause in its own judgment is un

doubted. Such a power is absolutely necessary to the

conservation of the dignity and usefulness of a body.

Yet expulsion, though it vacates the seat of a member, does

not create any disability to serve again in parliament (y).

"The power to expel a member is not, in the British House
f Co imons", says an eminent American commentator.

Story lonfined to offences committee! by the party as

a mv 'or, or during a session of parliament, but extends
tn . 1 m;s where the offence is such as, in the judgment

• r: c House, unfits him for parliamentary duties." In

th' ' nited States Congress it requires the concurrence of

tviv thirds of the members to expel an offending member (z).

(w) 59 E. Hans, (i) .S07. 82 Pari. Deb 4 s 1070; 99 E.C.J. 235,

239, 109 ib. 318. 136 ib. 272. 148 ib. 66. 1.S6.7.. 355. U3E.C.J. 189;

ISO E, Hans (3s) 1022, 1063 .May, 89. 185 E. Hans. (3) 1667: 219 i»

394-6. Can. Com. J. (1894), 108.

(x) 74 E. Hans. (3) 139; 222 tb. 1185; 236 ib. .M2; 229 E. Ilan>.

(3) 532-5,16; 135 E.C.J. 57. 239 K. Hans. i3(is.) 532, 536.

(j) 32 E.C.J. 229. S«- hk-icU of Mr. Weddcrbiirn I ( avendish

Deb. 352. May Const. Hist (7th Ed.) 2 26. 38 Et J. 977; 137

ib. 62.

(i) Story Com. 837. 838.

'«
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1

Expulsion from parliament, though a frequently exer-
cised power, has been reserved for flagrant rases of miscon-
duct, such as would render the person so disciplined unfit
to sit in parliament or whose continued membership would
be a discredit to the house. Members have been expelled
for having been guilty of relxjilion, forgery, perjury, breaches
of trust, corruption or of conduct unl)ec()ming the character
of an officer and a gentleman, or of contempt, libels and
other offences against the house itself (a).

Where members have been legally convicted of any
offence, it is customary to lay the record of conviction before
the house. In other cases the proceedings have been
founded upon reports of commissioners or committees of
the house or other sufficient evidence and it is customary to
order the member, if absent, to attend in his place before
an order is made for his expulsion (b). This ptjwer has been
ripeatetlly exercised by colonial parliaments and instances
of expulsion from the English parliament are numerous (r).

A memorable case is that of Mr. Bradlaugh in 1882, when
the house resolved that, "having disobeyed the orders of the
house, and having in contempt of its authority, irregularly
and contumaciously pretended to take and subscribe the
oath re<iuired by law, he be expelled from this house" (d).

The House of Commons of England has also always
upheld its dignity and declare*! unfit to serve in parliament
such persons as have been convicted of felony. Among the
latest cases are those of Mr. O'Donovan Rossa, Mr. Mit-
chell and Mr. Davitt, already mentioned.

On this occasion. Sir Roundell Palmer (now Lord
Selborne) said that it was "impossible that a man convicted
of treason or felony and suffering punishment for that

(a) Ma>, 56, .S7, and cases there cited. Cushing, 250.
(61 .W K.C.J. 77(1; 67 16. 176; 6Q .6, 4M. u ,h. 283; 20 »6 141 391-

ntb.bbl;75ib..^99;6Ut. 870; 51 .ft. 661 ; 65 i*. W; 67 lA. 170; 111.7,.'

367.

(f) .May, 56. 57, 18 t. Com. J. 336, 4o7; 20 .6. 702; 65 ib. iM-'.
Pari. Hist. 910; 144 K. Hans. (3. 702-10.

(rf) 137 E.C.J. 59, 61. 2.

'it
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oflfencc, could be a fit person to sit in parliament, on account

of the infamy attaching to that crime. A sentence of

transportation for life, or of penal servitude for life—which,

indeed, makes it necessarily impossible for a man to be

present for a single moment in this house—disqualifies the

person subject to it from being a member of parliament" (e).

The following are examples of expulsion found in the

records of Canadian pjirliamentary history:

—

In 1800, C B. Bouc, member for Eltingham, Lower

Canada, was expelled on evidence lieing given that he had

been convicted at the assizes of a conspiracy with sundry

other persons, unjustly and fraudulently to obtain of one

E. Dorion large sums of money. He was re-elected more

than once, but finally dis()ualified by statute (/).

In 1829, Mr. Christie, meml)er for Gasp^, was expelled

on the report of a select committee of the Lower Canada

assembly, on various allegations of misconduct, but osten-

sibly for having, as an extreme partisan of the government,

badly advised the governor and procured the dismissal of

certain magistrates from the commission of the peace,

on account of their pcjlitical opinions and votes in the assem-

bly. He was re-elected and expelled several times (g).

In 1831, the legislative assembly of Cpper Canada

declared Mr. William Lyon Mackenzie "guilty of gross,

scandalous, and malicious lilx?ls, intendtnl and calculated

I
3

I r ^ i i

ie) 199 E. Hans. (3), 122-152.

(/) Low. Can. J. (1«()0), .')4, 76, 96; ib. (1801). Jan. 24; ib. (1802),

Mi. ("hristie's Lower Canada, i. 21(», 221. 42 Geo. III., c. 7, Lower

Can. Stat.

(R) Lower C. J. (1829), 447, 46.'!. 479, 49.?; ib. (1830). Jan. 1st:

ib. (IH31I, November; tb. (1832), 12; ib. (1833), 25. Christie's Hist.,

iii. 240. This ^ase illustrates the extreme lengths to which party spirit

rarried parliamentary inajorities in the early times of Canada. He
was not even allowed to confront his accusers before the committee.

The question was referred to the British government, which disapproved

of the action of the legislative assembly, but at the same time admitte<l

that the resolution of the assembly was irreversible except by itself.

Despatch of Viscount C.oderich; Low. Can. J. (1832-3), 50, 57, 129,

136, 137, 1.38.

-.V-;
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to bring this house and the Kovernment of this provinre
into contempt, etc." He was expelled, and having lieen

subsequently re-elected was declare<l intapabK; of holding

a seat in the house during that pariiament. On again
presenting himself, he was forcibly cxpt'lled by the sergeant-

at-arms. As in the case of Mr. Wilkes, in Knglar 1, to

which we refer further on, the assembly actetl arbitrarily

and illegally. In a subsef|uent parliament, all the proceed-
ings in Mr. Mackenzie's case were expunged from the

journals ih).

In 1858 Mr. John O'l-arrell was expclle<l for fraud and
violence at the election for l.otbiniere (i).

In 1874, on motion of Mr. (now Sir Mackenzie) Bowell.
Louis Riel, who was accused of the murder of Thomas
Scott during the Northwest troubles, was exiX'lle<l as a
fugitive from justice, the necessary evidence having In-en

previously laid Ixifore the house (j). Riel was again re-

turne<l to parliament during the recess, and s<K)n after the
house met, in 1875, the premier (Mr. Mackenzie) laid on
the table the e.xemplification of the judgment roll of out-
lawry, and then movinl "that it ap|xars by the siiid record
that Louis Riel, a member of this house, has been adjudged
an outlaw for felony." This motion having iH-en agreed to.

Mr. Mackenzie moveil for the issue of the new writ for

Provencher "in the room of Louis Riel, adjudged an out-
law," which also passed by a large majority (k).

(*i Ipp. Can. J. (1832-3). 9-10; 41. 132; ib. (1833-4). 10.15, 23-25,
46, 54. 55, 104; ib. (1835). 17. 24. 25, 26, 59. 141, 142. 408; Mackenzie's
Life, by ( . i.imlsay. chaps. 13.14. 15. and 17. See also case of Mr.
Uurand, member for Wentworlh. expeile*! for committing a libel, and
a high contempt of the privileges of the house; I pp. Can. J., 4 March
1817.

ii) Leg. Ass. J. (1858), 454.

(j) Can. Com. J. (1874), 8. 10, l.<, 14, 17, 18, 32. 37, ,<8, 67. 71, 74,
See case of .Mr. James Sacllier in 1857, charged with divers frauds,
and a fugitive from justice, 144 E. Mans i3), 702. Kiel actually took
the oath in the clerk's oftice. iiut not his seat in the chamber.

(») Can. Com. J (1875), 42. 67, 111, 118. 122, 124. 125. Can.
Hans 139. 144, 307-322. See \otes and I'ro. 1875 and Can. Hans,
same date.
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I

In the ses»ion of 1891, after the adoption of a report of

the committiH.' of privileges an<l elections highly condem-
natory of the acts of Thomas McCreevy, a member of the

House of C"ommons, in connection with certain contracts

for public works it was r«solve<l, nem. con., that the said

member "having been guilty of a contempt of the authority

of the house by failing to obey its order to attend in his

place therein, and having been adjudged guilty by the house

of certain of the oflfenres charged against him on the eleventh

day of May last, be expelle<l from the house." A warrant
for a new writ of election was at once ordered, as the law

leaves the matter in the hands of the house in such

cases (/).

The cases of Mr. Christie and Mr. Mackenzie, given in

the foregoing list of precedents, find a parallel in the famous
case of Mr. Wilkes, who was cxp« lied in 1764 from the

British House of Commons for having uttered a seditious

libel. A contest then arose between the majority in the

house and the electors of the county of Middlesex. The
house in 1769 declared him ineligible to sit in that parlia-

ment, when he had lH>en again elected for Middlesex.

Though Mr. Wilkes was re-elected by a large majority of

the electors, the House ordered the return to l)e amended,
and his opponent (who had petitioned the house) to be
returned as duly elected. The efforts of the electors of

Middlesex were unavailing for the time being to defeat the

illegal action of a violent partisan majority. Many years

later, in 1782, when calmer counsels prevailed, the resolution

of 1769 was expunged from the journals "as subversive of

the rights of the whole body of electors of the kingdom"

—

which is the identical language subsequently used in ex-

punging the various proceinlings relative to Mr. Mackenzie

(I) For history of this in(|iiiry into the aits of the member in

question, and the man.inenu'nt of the departments of public works
in ronnection with the lettering of public contracts, sec fan. Hans,
and Jour, 1891, M.iy 11, and S»'pt. 16, 21, 22, 23. and 24, and App
to Jour., where proceedings and evidence arc given in full.

^
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(m). No principle is more clearly laid down by all eminent
authorities on the law of parliament than this:—"That
parliament cannot create a disiibility unknown to the law.
and that expulsion, though vacating the wat of a nicmlHT,
does not create a disability to serve again in parliament"
(«). Both houses of parliament "must act within the limits
of their jurisdiction, and in strict conformity with the
laws. An abuse of privilege is even more dangerous than
an abuse of prerogative. In the one case, the wrong is

done by an irresponsible body; in (he other, the ministers
who advised it are open to censure and punishment. The
judgment of offences especially should be guided by the
severest principles of law" (o).

The house may proceed in various ways to inquire into
the propriety of allowing a member to associate with
other members of the house, when he is accused of a jjrave
offence. Committees and commissioners have at times
been appointed to inquire into the allegations (/»). It is

the proper course to lay the record of conviction Iwfore the
house, when a member has l)een convictetl in a court of
justice (q). The house, however, is not necessarily bound
to the necessity of a conviction, for it may, apart from
mere legal technicalities, acting upon its moral conviction,
but at the same time most cautiously, proceed to the ex-
pulsion of a member. By reference to the precedents
given above, the proper prtx-edure in all cases will be more
clearly understood (r).

The suspension of members from the service of the
house is another form of punishment sometime* resorted

(m) 32 E. Com. J.. 229; 1 Cavendish D., 352; 38 E. Com J 977-
2 May's Const. Hist.. 2-26. See also for other examples of excess of
jurisdiction 2 E. Com. J.. 158; 2 ib. 301; 2 ib. 473; 8 ib. 60; 17 ib. 128

in) May. 55 el seq.

(o) May's Const. Hist., vol. ii. 26-7, 9th ed.

(/» 11 E.C.J. 283; 20 ib. 391; 21 ib. 870; 65 ib. 433; Can. Com. J.
(1876), March 16th and 28th; also Hans, of those dates.

(9) 67 E.C.J. 176; 69 ib. 433; 222 E. Hans. (3) 415.
(r) See Anson's Law and Custom of the Constitution, Part

1, 169.
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to in cases of minor gravity. Reprimand of a member
by the speaker by order of the house is also reserved for

some offences. In the case of a reprimand the remarks

of the speaker are entered on the Votes and Journals after

motion duly made (5). "There is no doubt", says an
authority, "that under the common law of parliament

any member, wilfully and vcxatiously obstructing public

business would be held guilty of a contempt of the house,

and would be liable to suspension from his duties as a mem-
ber." On the 27th April, 1641, Mr. HoUis, a member was
suspended during the session (/)•

On the 25th July 1877, it was laid down from the chair,

"that any member guilty of contempt would be liable to

such punishment, whether by censure, by suspension from
the service of the house, or by commitment as the house

may adjudge" (m). No necessity has ever arisen in the

Canadian parliament for exercising this extreme power,

which clearly ought to be used only in a grave emergency.

It has, however, been found necessary to adopt a new
standing order on the subject in the English House of

Commons, on account of the conduct of certain members
who have wilfully and persistently obstructed public

busini'ss (r).

f i

f

XVI. Power to Summon and Examine Witnesses.

—

Procedure.—The Senate and House of Commons have the

right, inherent in them as legislative bodies, to summon
and compel the attendance of all persons, within the limits

of their jurisdiction, as witnesses, and to order them to

bring with them such papers and records as may be re-

quired for the purpose of an inquiry.

When the evidence of any person is shown to be material

in a matter under consideration of the house, or a com-

H H

1!

(s) Case of Mr. O'Connell 1838, Mirror of Pari. vol. iii,pp. 2231,

2263, E.C.J. 1838, Feb. 28th.

(/) 3 E.C.J. 302; 6 ib. 123; 8 ib. 289; 9 ib. 120, 156; 10 ib. 846.

(tt) 132 E.C.J. 375.

(r) Standing Order 28th Feb., 1880; amended 1882 and 1902.
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mittee of the whole, a member will move that an order be

made for his attendance at the bar on a certain day. In

the Senate, as in the Lords, the order shoulti be signed

by the clerk of the parliaments (w). In the Commons
the order is signed by the clerk of the house and served by
the sergeant or his deputy when the witness is within or

near the city of Ottawa; if not, he will be informed by post

or telegraph, or in spec a\ cases by a messenger. The
attendance of a witness before a select committee is secured

by an order of ihe committee, signed by the chairman,
and if he fail to appear when duly summoned, his con-

duct is reported to the house and an order is made that he
appear at the bar of the house (.r).

When the order of the day for the attendance of a wit-

ness has been read in due form, he will be called to the bar
and examined in accordance with prescribed forms (y).

When the witness appears at the bar (2) of the house,

each question will be written out and handed to the speaker;

who, strictly speaking, should read it to the witness; but
on certain occasions a considerable degree of latitude is

allowed for the convenience of the house, and questions

put directly by members have been supposed to be put
through the speaker (a). As a matter of correct practice,

when a member asks a question it should be put to the

house; and it being agreed to, the witness must answer it

(u') May, 424. The speaker signs in divorce cases. Senate Rule
148.

(ac) Same practice in the English House of Commons. May, 425.

(y) Pari, debates in Mail and Times, 1873, p. 38, show the procedure
on such occasions. For the latest case of examination see Can. Com.
J. (1887), 187-93; Hans. 618 el seq.; Can. Com. J. (1874), 8, 10, 13, 14,

17, 18, 32, 37, 38.

(z) Members are examined in their places (Leg. Ass. J. 1847, p.

4);thespeakerinthechair;«ft. p. 6. May, 426. The bar is down during
the examination of a witness not a member. May, 432-433, 2 Hatsell,
140.

(a) 146 E. Hans. (3), 97. See Sen. Hans. (1882), 127.

1 .
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distinctly and audibly, as soon as he has read it (b). In

case a member objects to a question on any ground, he
must state his objections, and the speaker will decide (c).

If the evidence of a witness cannot be completed in one
day, his further attendance will be postponed till a future

time, and he will be ordered to attend accordingly (d).

All the evidence given by a witness at the bar is printed

in the journals of the house with the names of the members
asking the questions (e).

If a witness should be in custody of any officer of the

law, the speaker will be ordered to issue his warrant,

which will direct the said officer to bring the witness before

the house at the time required (/).

A witness who neglects or refuses to obey the order of

the house will be sent for in custody of the sergeant-at-

arms (g). Any person refusing to obey this or any other

order, or aiding any witness to keep out of the way, may be
declared guilty of a comtempt of the house and brought

before it in custody that he may be dealt with according

to its will and pleasure (A). Witnesses who refuse to

answer proper questions will be admonished and ordered

to answer them (t). If they refuse, they may be com-
mitted until they express their willingness to answer (J).

(b) Can. Hans. (1887), 627, 631, &c. Formerly it was the custom
for one of the clerk's assistants to take down the answer and read it

to the house; but now that the house has an official staff of shorthand

writers, any answer can be obtained from the reporter in attendance

and read when required, to the house. Can. Hans. (1887), 633; Can.
Com. J. (1894), 299.

(c) Can. Com. J. (1874). 10-13; 33-39. ib. (1887), 190.

(d) Ib. (1874), 13.

(<) Ib. 10-13; »6. (1887), 190-193.

(/) 93 E. Com. J. 210, 353; 96 ib. 193; 97 ib. 227; 99 f6. 89.

(g) 35 E.C.J. 323; 95 ib. 59; Mirror of P. (1840) vol. 15, p. 721;

Can. Com. J. (1894), 288; May, 425 et seq.

(A) 106 E. Com. J. 48; 90 ib. 330. 343, 344.

(•) 88 «•*. 218; 12 E. Hans. (1), 450, 831.

(j) 90 •*. 501, 504. Cushing, pp. 379-394.

J
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A witness is alvays considered under the protection of
the house, and no insulting questions ought to be addressed
to him (k). On the other hand, it is the duty of a witness,

to answer every question in a respectful manner, and
should he not do so the usual course is for the speaker to
reprimand him immediately and to caution him to be
mo.e careful in the future (/). If the offence is clearly

manifest, the speaker can proceed at once to reprimand or
caution the offender; if not, the witness may be directed
to withdraw, and the sense and direction of the house
may then be taken upon the subject (w). Members of
the house are always examined in their places (n).

In all matters touching its privileges the house may
demand definite answers to its questions; but in case of
inquiries touching a breach of privileges, as well as what
may amount to crime at common law, the house, "out
of indulgence and compassionate consideration for the
parties accused," has been in the habit of telling them that
they are under no obligation to reply to any questions so
as to criminate themselves (o).

In case it is necessary to change the time of attendance
of a witness, the order will be discharged or postponed, and
a new order made for his future appearance (/>).

When the evidence of a witness is concluded for the
time being, he will be ordered to withdraw and remain in

further attendance if required (q). If his testimony be not
required the order will be read and discharged (r). Persons
desiring that witnesses may be heard in their behalf must
petition the house to that effect, and the house may,

(*) 11 Pari. Reg. 232, 233, 234; 13 ib. 232, 233.

(/) HE. Hans. (1), 662.

(m) 9 E. Hans. (2), 75.

(») May, 433.

(o) 146, ib. (3), 101-2.

(p) 95 E. Com. J. 253: Can. Com. J. (1874), 17. 18, ib. (1891)
June 8.

(9) Can. Com. J. (1874), 39.

(r) Ib. 18; ib. (1887), 193.
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or may not, as it thinks proper, grant the prayer (.?).

A witness has l)een allowed the assistance of counsel

when his evidence may tend to criminate himself (/).

No witness before either house of parliament, or a rom-

n ttee of either house, can excuse himself from answering

any pro()er question that may be put to him (m)- While

the law of parliament demands the disclosure of the evidence

it recognizes to the fullest extent the principle upon which

the witness is excused from making such disclosure in the

ordinary courts of justice and protects him against the

consequences which might otherwise result from his

testimon>—the rule of parliament being that no evidence

given in either house can be used against the witness in

any other place without the permission of the house.

On the 26th May, 1818, it was resolved by the English

House of Commons "that all witnesses examined Ijefore

the house or any committee thereof are entitled to the

protection of this house in respect of anything that may be

said by them in their evidence." The same resolution

tlirects "that no clerk or officer of the house, or shorthand

writer employetl to take minutes of evidence before the

house or any committee thereof, shall give evidence else-

where in respect of any proceedings or examination had

at the bar or before any committee of this house, without

the special leave of the same" (r)-

In view of certain prosecutions and suits, criminal and
civil, instituted by the Department of Justice subsequent

to enquiries before the committee of privileges, and in

I I

I
*

f ,

5 .^

is) Leg. Ass. J. il85S>, 656.

(/i Mr. Hell, I'arl. Deb. 187,?, p. 38; Jour., 70. .Also case of Mr.

Dunn, Can. Com. J. (1887), 188, 189.

yu) 18 K. Hans. (N.S.^ 968-974; May, 75. Cushing (p. 397).

(fi 73. E. Com. J. 389; 28 K. Han>. iD, 919, 956; Cushing, pp.

397, 398; May, 1J5, 431. With res|jei. t to members, Mr. Speaker

Manners Sutton, one of the ablest men who ever tilled the English

chair, said "that hardly any doubt can exist in the mind of any honour-

able niemlx.'! that he is not at libert> to sive evidence elsewhere of what
passes here, without the direct, or at least, the implied permission of the

house " See Cushing, p. 398, and 18 K. Hans. (N.S.), 968-974.
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committee of public accounts in 1891, the hf)use ordered

in 1892 that all clerks and stenographers who were in the

employment of the house, and in attendance on the said

committees, "should attend, when retjuired, Ix'fore the

courts and give evidence as to the statements made upon
oath, and produce all IkmiIcs and pajwrs used before the

said committees;" and it was distinctly laid down in the

same resolution that the house, "while waiving its privileges

in these particular cases with the view of eliciting all the

facts and obtaining substantial justice in the premises,

does not in any sense give up its well established and
undoubted rights, whenever it may deem it in the public

interest hereafter at any tine to protect all witnesses

examined before this house or 'nv commitfee thereof in

respect of anything that may be saici by them in their

evidence, and to refuse permission to any clerk or officer of

the house or shorthand writer employed to take minutes of

evidence elsewhere in respect to any proceedings or any
examination had at the bar or before any committee of the

House" (v).

The experience of parliament has shown that in the

majority of cases, select committees are the best tribunals

for examining witnesses and accordingly it will be found
on reference to parliamentary records, evidence is taken,

whenever practicable, before select committees. The
procedure in such cases is explained in the chapter devoted
to the functions of select committees.

Pursuant to a resolution of the imperial house as early

as 1688, it was decided that, "if a member of the house
should refuse, upon being sent for, to come and give evi-

dence or information as a witness to a committee, the
committee ought to acquaint the house therewith and not
summon such member to attend the committee. There
has been no instance of a member persisting in a refusal

3
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(y) Can. Com. J. (1892), 234, 2.?S; for debate consult Can. Com.
Hans. 1283-1311, especially speeches of Sir J. Thompson, Minister of
Justice, and Hon. D. Mills, who afterwards filled the same oflice.
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to give evidence but members have been ordered by the

house to attend select committees (s).

XVII. Privileges of Provincial Legislatures.—The ques-

tion of the extent of the privileges of the legislative assem-
blies of the provinces has also come before the courts of

the dominion and the privy council. Immediately after

confederation the legislatures of Ontario and Quebec
passed acts to give the respective houses such privileges

and powers as are held by the Senate and House of Commons
of Canada. When the statutes were disallowed as ultra

vires by the governor-general in council (a), the legislatures

passed other acts more clearly defining their respective

privileges (b). These acts were left to go into eflfect, and
the court of Queen's bench in Quebec decided that the
statute of that province was ultra vires (c). In 1874 a
Manitoba act was disallowed, but a subsequent statute

was permitted to come into operation (d).

The action of the provincial legislatures in passing
statutes respecting their privileges and powers was sub-
sequently justified by a decision of the supreme court of

Canada with respect to a difficulty that arose in the House
of Assembly of Nova Scotia. It appears that Mr. Wood-
worth, a member of that house, on the 16th of April,

1874, charged the provincial secretary of the day—without
being called to order for doing so—with having falsified a
record. The charge was subsequently investigated by
a committee of the house, who reported that it was un-

(z) E. Com. J. 10, 51: 19 tb. 403; May, 426.

(a) Ont. Stat. 39 Vict. ch. 9. Que. Stat. 33 Vict. ch. 5 Rev.
Stat. art. 128 and by 61, \'ict. ch. 12. Can. Sess. Pap. (1877), No. 89,

pp. 202-212-221; Todd's Pari. Govt, in B.C., 2nd ed., 522 et seq.

(6) Ont. Stat. 39 Vict., ch. 9. Quebec Stat. 33 V'ict. c. 5. See Rev.
Stat. art. 128 and by 61 Vict., c. 12.

(c) Dansereau, ex parte; 19 L.C.J. 210. Cart. ii. 165. Consult
also Can. Sess. P. 1877, No. 89, pp. 108-14, 201, for opinions of dominion
authorities.

W) Man. Stat. (1873), c. 2; ib. (1876), c. 12; Can. Sess. P. 1877,
No. 89, pp. 44, 47, 106-9.
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founded. Two days later the house resolved that in pre-
ferring the charge without sufficient evidence to sustain it,

Mr. Woodworth was guilty of a breach of privilege. On the
30th of April, Mr. Woodworth was ordered to make an
apology dictated by the house, and, having refused to do
so, was declared, by another resolution, guilty of a con-
tempt of the house, and requested forthwith to withdraw
until such apology should be made. Mr. Woodworth
declined to withdraw, whereupon another resolution was
passed ordering his removal from the house by the sergeant-
at-arms, who, with his assistant, enforced the order, and
removed Mr. Woodworth, who soon afterwards brought
an action of trespass for assault against the speaker and
certain members of the House, and obtained a verdict of

$500 damages. The supreme court heid, on appeal,
affirming the judgment of the supreme court of Nova
Scotia, that the legislative assembly of Nova Scotia had
no power to punish for any offence not an immediate
obstruction to the due course of its proceedings, and the
proper exercise of its functions, such power not being an
essential attribute, nor essentially necessary for the exercise
of the functions of a local legislature, and not belonging
to it as a necessary or legal incident; and that, without
prescription or statute, local legislatures have not the
privileges which belong to the House of Commons of
Great Britain by the lex et consuetude Parliamenti. The
allegations and circumstances shown in the case in question
afforded, in its opinion, no justification for the plaintiff's

removal; he was not then guilty of disorderly conduct
in the house, or interfering with or in any way obstructing
the deliberations or business, or preventing the proper
actions of the house, or doing any act rendering it necessary,
for self-preservation or maintenance of good order, that
he should be removed («).

(e) Can. Sup. C. Rep. ii,. 158, 215. Kielly vs. Carson (4 Moore
P.C.C. 63) and Doyle m Falconer (L.R. 1 P.C.App. 328) were comment-
ed upon by the court and followed. The learned chief justice cited
these and other cases bearing on the question, viz., Beaumont and
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An act passed by the Nova Scotia legislature in 1876,

while the foregoing action of Landers vs. Woodworth was
pending, also came under review of the judicial committee
of the privy council in 1896. By the Nova 5>cotia Act it

was declared that no member shall be liable to any civil

action by reason of anything brought by petition, bill,

etc., before the house. The following acts are prohibited,

amongst others: Insults to or assaults upon members
during the session; each house to be a court of record,

with power to adjudicate upon and punish offences under
the statute; offenders to be liable to imprisonment. The
plaintiff intentionally disobeyed the order of the house

to attend before the house and was arrested by the ser-

geant-at-arms and imprisoned under order of the house.

Being released under a writ of habeas corpus, he brought

an action against certain members for assault and im-

prisonment. Judgment went for the plaintiff. On ap-

peal to the supreme court of Nova Scotia the court was
equally divided, and the judgment affirmed. This appeal

was then taken to the privy council and the judgment
was reversed, on the ground that the provincial act was
intra vires. Their lordships held: That local legislatures

existing at the time had authority prior to confederation

to make laws respecting their constitution, powers and
procedure, and to punish for contempt and disobedience

of their orders. That, even if that power did not then

exist, the British North America Act, 1867, by section 92,

conferred power on the local legislature to pass acts for

defining their powers and privileges, and that consequently

the protection of members from insult as set forth in the

Nova Scotia statute was clearly part of the constitutional

law of the province. That the legislature has none the

less a right to prevent and punish obstruction to the business

of legislation because the interference or obstruction is of a

I

if"

Barrett (1 Moore P.C.C., p. 59); Fenton and Hampton (11 Moore,
347); Cuvillier vs. Munro (4 L.C.R., 146); Lavoie's case (5 L.C.R.,

p. 99) ; Dill vs. Murphy (1 Moore P.C, C.N.S., 487) ; ex parte Dansereau,
Low. Can. Jurist, vol. xix. 210-248.
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character which involves the commission of a criminal

offence, or brings the offender within the reach of the

criminal law. Finally, that the prohibition in the statute

against bringing a civil action against any member was a

complete bar to the action (/). The legislatures have also

passed statutes respecting their powers and privileges (g).

.!' if!

N
! m

XVIII. Colonial and Provincial Legislatures as Courts
of Record.—In Kngland the House of Lords, when acting

in its judicial capacity, is a court of record, but according
to English authorities it is difficult to determine whether
the House of Commons is. in law, a court of record: "for

this claim, once firmly tuaintained, has latterly been vir-

tually abandoned" {h). As respects the houses of the

Canadian parliament, it must be noted that the Senate
can exercise only the privileges, powers and immunities
of the English House of Commons, and has in no sense

that judicial capacity of the House of Lords which would
enable it to act as a court of record. But that colonial

and provincial legislatures may in a limited sense become
courts of record may be concluded from the decision of

the judicial committee of the privy council in the case of

Fielding vs. Thomas (App. Cas. 600, 1896), which in-

volved the privileges of the House of Assembly of Nova
Scotia. The legislature of that province had enacted that
each house was a court of record for the protection of certain

privileges and rights set forth in the act (t), and subse-

(/) L.N. (1896), 228-235. App. Cas. 600; consult Lefroy, 742-
750. Keith, Resp. Govt, in Canada, vol. 2. p. 696-7. Todd, Pari.

Crtivt. in E. colonies (2nd ed.), pp. 523, 687, 689-94.

(g) N.B. Stat. 53 Vict., c. 6; P.E.I. Stat. 53 Vict., c. 4., s. 110; Rev.
Stat, of B.C. (1897), c. 118.

(A) May, 92; Jones r. Randall, 1 Cowp. 17.

(») "The council and each house shall each be a court of record,
and shall each have all the rights and privileges of a court of record
for the purpose of summarily inquiring into and punishing the acts,
matters and things herein declared to be violations of this chapter,"
i.e., insults to, or libel upon members, refusal to obey orders, intimida-
tion of members, and such like violations of privilege, now well under-

i 'I
•I
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I

quently punished a contempt of thoHV privilege!) by im-

prisonment. The judicial committee sustained the right

of the house in this particular; but as it is we. .ated by
Anson (1,175), the powers taken to itself by the assembly

were construed to be "the powers of a court of record for

the purpose of dealing with breaches of privilege and con-

tempt by way of committal," but not "to try or punish

criminal offences otherwise as incident to the protection

of members in their proceedings."

It may accordingly be laid down that the right of legis-

lative bodies to imprison or fine for contempt is so much
evidence that they are courts of record in a limited sense.

In fact, the right of every legislative assembly to commit
or otherwise punish a clear violation of an undoubted
privilege must rest on the paramount necessity of main-
taining its dignity and usefulness rather than on any
assertion of a claim to be a court of record (j).

stood in parliamenta.y law. See N.S. Rev. Stat (1900), c.2. ss. 18-28.

Ontario and Manitoba legislatures have vested themselves with similar

powers as courts of record: Ont. Rev. Stat. (1897), c. 12. s. 57 (1);

Man. Rev. Stat. (1891), c. 84, s. 47. The other provinces simply assert,

general powers and privileges.

(j) See on this point opinion of Lord Ellenborough in the case

of Burdett vs. Abbott, 14 East. 128, cited by Anson i., 175. See also

Lefroy, 537-755 Comments on Fielding ts, Thomas and Ret. to address

H. of r Canada, 24th April, 1895 re "The Act respecting the Speaker
of the Senate." See also Todd's Pari. Go\'t. in colonies, pp 687-694.

jir, |.
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SuMMONiNr,. Meeting, Proro<.\tion and Dissolution
OK PaRI.I AMICNT.

I. Summoning of F'arliament.— 11. frmcctJings in the

Senate— III. ProcccdinRs in the Commons.—Kiection of

Speaker, etc.— IV. Consitleratioii of the Speech from the

Throne.—V. Prorogation.—VI. I )iss',)lut ion of Parliament.

I. Summoning of Parliament.—Parliament can only
be legally summonetl by authority of the Crown (a). The
British North America Act of 1867 provides, with respect

to the dominion of Canada that, "there shall be a session

once at least in every year, so that twelve months shall

not intervene lietween the last sitting of the parliament

in one session, and its first sitting in the next session" (6).

A subsequent section also provides that, "every House of

Commons shall continue for five years from the day of

the return of the writs for chfK)sing the house—(subject

to be sooner dissolved by the governor-general)—and no
longer" (c). Apart, indeed, from statutory enactments
the practice of granting supplies annually renders a meet-
ing of parliament every year absolutely necessary (d).

Parliament is summoned by royal proclamation, by and
with the advice of the privy council. The proclamation
is issued by command of the governor-general or admin-
istrator of the government through the office of the clerk

of the Crown in chancery (e). It is the practice to pro-

(o) Hatsell, 296; May, 39, 41, 43.

(6) B.N.A. Act, 1867, sec 20.

(c) lb. sec. 50.

(rf) May, 39.

(«) Can. Com. J. 1867-8, i-x, and Journals for each session of
parliament since 1867.
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rogue parliament fcr intervals of forty days, and when
it is the intention to assemble the two houses, de facto,

the proclamation will require senators and members of

the House of Commons to appear personally, "For the

despatch of business, to treat, do, and act, and conclude
upon those things which in our said parliament of Canada,
by the common council of our said Dominion, may by the

favour of God be ordained" (/).

The parliament of Canada meets as a rule in the winter
months. The first session was held in November, 1867,

and adjourned to March, 1868. In 1869, 1872, and in

1891 (after a general election), the house assembled in

April; in 1873 and 1874, in March; in 1873 there was a
special session in October on account of ministerial difttcul-

ties. In 1880, the houses assembled in February, and
again in December, to consider the Canadian Pacific

Railway contract.

In 1888, a proclamation calling parliament together

for the "despatch of business" was formally superseded
by another fixing a later date, and a similar procedure was
followed in the summer of 1896, when a new government
was formed after a general election and required time for

preparation before meeting the houses.

In 1896 the seventh parliament was suddenly dissolved

after a long and exciting session, when the Manitoba
school question was under discussion. A new govern-

ment having come into office, the first session of the eighth

parliament was assembled in the month of August and sat

until the 5th of October, chiefly for the purpose of voting
the supplies for the current year, as only a small sum had
been appropriated for certain public services by the pre-

vious parliament, which had been suddenly prorogued.

In 1901, 1902 and 1915, the session began in February.
In 1903, 1904 and 1906 it began in March. The sessions

of 1905, 1909 and 1914 began in January. The sessions

(/) See different proclamations published in the Journals of the
Senate and House of Commons at the opening of earh session of parlia-

ment. For British Practice see May, 41.
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of 1906-7, 1907-8, 1909-10, 1910-11, 1911-12, 1912-13

began in November. The session known as the "war
session" began in August 18th, 1914, and lasted for five

days only. The above statements show that time of the
meeting of parliament each year varies according to cir-

cumstances (g).

n. Proceedings in the Senate.—At the open, g of a
new parliament, the senators assemble in their chamber
at the hour appointed ; and after prayers, if there is then
a speaker, it will be his duty to present to the house the
usual communication from the governor-general, inform-
ing the senators of the hour when he will proceed to open
the session. New members will, on this occasion, be ad-
mitted and introduced. The house will then adjourn
during pleasure, and resume as soon as his Excellency or
the deputy-governor presents himself in the chamber (h).

In case there is a new speaker, as soon as the Senate
has met, the clerk will read the commission appointing
him, and then he will be conducted to the chair at the
foot of the throne by two prominent members—one of
them generally the leader of the government in the house

—

the gentleman usher preceding (i).

(g) Can. C. J. (1888), viii, ix; ib. 1896, .Aug. scss., vii, viii. See
also Journals of each session since 1867. The parliament of 1910-11
was prorogued by proclamation on the 29th day of July, 1911, in the
midst of the session, the Senate not being in session, having adjourned
on the 19th of May to 9th of August. The house adjourned on Friday
the 28th day of July to the Monday following, July .?lst. The procla-
mation of dissolution followed that of prorogation on the same date.
Senate Journals, 1911. Can. Gazette Extra, July 29th, 1911.

(h) Senate J. (1878) 15-17. Ib. (1883) 1-23; Ib. (1890) 1-13. The
proceedings at the opening, when there is a speaker, are the same as
m the old legislative council of Canada, when the speaker was also
nominated by the Crown. Leg. Coun. J. (1852) 25-27. The proceed-
ings in 1878 in the Senate were similar to those at opening of a new
parliament, as the Commons had to elect a speaker.

(«) Sen. Jour. (1879) 16; Ib. (1880) 12; /*. (1891) April 29; Ib.
(1896) Aug. 10; 76. (1900) 11, 12. Ib. (1905) 12, 13. Ib. (1909) 12. 13.
Ib. (1911-12) 13.
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The mace which before lay under the table, will now
be placed thereon (J), and prayers will be read by the

chaplain. It is usual then to present certificates of the

appointment of new members, who will then be formally

introduced. The house will next be informed of the hour

when his Excellency or the deputy-governor will come

down; anu the house will then adjourn during pleasure

or until that time. As soon as his Excellency of the deputy-

governor is seated in the chair on the throne, the speaker

will command the gentleman usher of the black rod to

proceed to the House of Commons and ask their attendance

in the Senate chamber (k).

When the speaker is a new member, the clerk must

first present the usual return from the clerk of the Crown

in chancery, and the former will then take the prescribed

oath with other new members who may be present. His

appointment as speaker will next be formally notified in

the manner just stated (/).

In case of the appointment of a new clerk, it is the duty

of the speaker to announce it to the Senate. The com-

mission will be read forthwith, and the clerk sworn at the

(j) lb. (1896) Aug. 10. The late Mr. Femings Taylor for many

years deputy clerk, informed the writer that the mace used in the

Senate belonged to the old legislative council of Canada. On the

night of the 25th of April, 1849, when the parliament buildings at Mont-

real were burned by rioters, it was saved by Edward Bottrell, at that

time a messenger, and subsequently a doorkeeper of the legislative

council and senate. It was placed by him for security in a neighbouring

warehouse, and was found, when required, quite uninjured. In the

fire which partially destroyed the parliament buildings on Feb. 3rd and

4th 1916, the mace was consumed; but portions were recovered and

are incorporated in the new mace presented to parliament by the

Mayor and Sheriff of London, England.

(*) Sen. te J. (1874) 11-17; lb. (1879) 15-19; lb. (1880) 12-14;

lb. (1887) 3-8; lb. (1891) April 29; lb. (1896 Aug.) 11-15; lb. (1901)

12-18.

(/) Sen. J., 1867-8, Mr. Cauchon; lb., 1873, Mr. Chauveau, lb.,

1887, Mr. Plumb.
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table. The appointment of other Crown officers may
also be announced at the same time (m). Whenever a new
speaker and a new clerk have been appointed, as in 1867,

the commission of the former will be first read, and he wMl

take his seat in due form. The speaker will then announce

the appointment of the clerk so that his commission may
go on the journals (n). While the Senate awaits the ar-

rival of the governor-general or the deputy-governor, the

speaker may present to the Senate any formal reports

which he may have in hand for the Senate—such as the

report of the joint librarians, etc. Soon after the arrival

of the governor-general or the deputy-governor, the

Commons, headed by their speaker, accompanied by the

chief officials of the House of Commons, present themselves

at the bar of the Senate when the speech from the throne

is duly delivered in both the English and French languages

to the Senate and Commons; his Excellency then retires

and the Commons return to their chamber. The speaker

of the Senate, after the retirement of his Excellency and

the Commons and the introduction of a bill pro forma,

reports the speech which is ordered to be taken into con-

sideration immediately, or on a future day; the day fol-

lowing, should it be a sitting, being frequently chosen.

All the members present will then be appointed a com-

mittee "to consider the orders and customs of the Senate

and privileges of parliament" (o). When the order of

m
*>;(

11
V :

-'if'''r|

(m) lb. (1883) 1-20, appointment of a clerk and master in chancery;

lb. (1900) 9-10, of Mr. S. E. St. Onge Chapleau as clerk in place of

Mr. Langevin, retired. In this session the senate passed a resolution

ordering that Mr. Langevin be continued an honorary officer, and

allowed the enlrie of the senate and a seat at the table on occasions

of ceremony in recognition "of his faithful services," page 52.

(n) lb. (1867-8) 55.

(o) Rule 1; Senate J. (1879) 22-23; lb. (1896 Aug.) 19,20; lb.

(1901) 21-24. To this committee are referred matters affecting the house

and its members particularly those cases wherein the Clerk of the

Senate has reported a senator as having been absent for two con-

secutive sessions of parliament, thereby forfeiting his seat. In 1880,

a senator made a charge against the official reporters and it was referred
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the day for the consideration of his Excellency's speech

has been reached, two members will formally propose and
second the address in the answer to the same. '"Generally

two new members whose political sympathies a » ac-

cord with the policy of the government of the day, are

chosen for this purpose. The practice in the two houses

with respect to the address in reply to the governor-gen-

eral's speech was similar up to 1870 when it was somewhat
simplified in the Senate. In 1896, during the first session

of the eighth parliament the procedure in the Senate was
even more curtailed, following the later practice of the

houses of the imperial parliament. The form of the ad-

dress formerly used to be an answer, paragraph by para-

graph, to the speech; but since 1896 i;i the Senate, and
since 1903 in the Commons, the answer to the speech

from the throne has been moved in the form of a resolu-

tion, in one paragraph, thanking his Excellency "for his

gracious speech which he had been pleased to address to

both houses of parliament" (/>). When the address had
been agreed to, it is ordered that it be engrossed and pre-

sented to his Excellency by members of the privy council,

who have scats in the Senate or in the Commons, as the

case may be {q).

in. Proceedings in the Commons—Election of Speaker,

Ac.—When a new parliament meets for the despatch of

business on the day appointed by proclamation, the mem-
bers of the Commons assemble in their chamber at an hour
of which they have been previously notified by the clerk,

for the purp of taking the oath and signing the roll

containing .le. The clerk of the Crown in chancery

to ihe committee, on motion not made by him but by two other members.
This was a new precedent, but nothing came of the reference as the
senator in question had not asked for it and had consequently nothing
to submit. S.J. (1880) 139, 158. Hans. 243-45, 267, 280.

ip) Senate J. (1870) Feb. 17. lb. (1896) 26th Aug. Can. Com. J.

(1903) page 25.

(9) Senate J. (1896) (Aug.) 22, 23, 38. lb. (1901) 25, 30.

U
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is required to be in attendance at the table of the house
and to deliver to the clerk a roll containing a list of names
of such members as have been returned to serve in the

parliament then about to meet for the transaction of

business (r). The following oath will then be administered

at the table by certain commissioners (generally the clerk,

the clerk-assistant, sergeant-at-arms and the law clerk)

appointed by dedimus potestatem, as provided by the

British North America Act, 1867:—

"I.
, do swear that I will be faithful

and bear true allegiance to His Majesty King George V" (5).

All the members who are present are sworn and sign the

roll. The test roll was formerly an actual parchment roll,

but since 1903 it has been replaced by a handsomely
bound volume, officially styled "The Roll", following the
custom of the English Houe2 of Commons. They then
repair to their seats and await a message from the governor-
general. It is customary, however, to swear in the mem-
bers at a convenient time in the morning, and then the

members re-assemble a few minutes previous to the hour
at which his Excellency is to come down to open parlia-

ment. The members being all in their seats, and the

clerk, with the clerk-assistant being in their places at the

table, the usher of the black rod presents himself at the

door of the Commons and strikes it three times with his

rod. He is at once admitted by the sergeant-at-arms,

and advances up the middle of the house, where he makes
three obeisances and says in English and French :

—

"Gentlemen, (or Mr. Speaker, in subsequent sessions)

his Excellency the governor-general (or the deputy-gover-
nor) desires the immediate attendance of this honourable
house in the Senate chamber" {t). The gentleman usher

(r) Can. Cc.n. J., 1867-8, 1873, 1874
1!<96, (Aug.) 1901. p. 1., 1905, 1909, 1911.

(s) B.N.A. Act 1867, sec. 128 and Sth schedule
practice see May, 167-172, 232.

(') C.C.J. 1867-8. 1873. 'H, '79, '83, '87. '91, '96, '01. '05, '09. '11.

The governor-general's secretary advises by letter the clerk of the house

1879. 1883, 1887, 1891,

For English
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then retires without turning his back upon the house,

and still making the customary obeisances. The house

will then at once proceed to the Senate chaml)cr (m),

where the members of the Commons will be informed

by the speaker of the Senate:

—

"His Excellency the governor-general does not see fit

to declare the causes of his summoning the present parlia-

ment of Canada until a speaker of the House of Commons
shall have been chosen according to law, but to-morrow

at the hour of his Excellency will declare

the causes of his calling this parliament" (t»).

that the deputy-governor will proceed to the Senate chamber to open
parliament. It appears from Hatsell, vol. 2, p. 374, that it is "the,

established custom when the black rod knocks at the door, that he is

immediately let in, and without any notice given by the sergeant to

the house." In the i.nperial house the usher of the black rod, when
the king opens parliament in person, is commanded to let the Commons
know that it is His Majesty's pleasure they attend him immediately

in this house," but that functionary translates this direction as follows

to the Commons: "Mr. Speaker, the king commands this honourable
house to attend His Majesty immediately in the house of peers," May,
(172), But in the Canadian house, when the speaker is in the chair,

the sergeant-at-arms first announces the messenger and the speaker

orders his admittance.

(«) The mace is not taken to the upper chamber in this occasion,

as the Commons are not yet a formally organized house by the election

of the speaker. Previous to the session of 1880, members generally

preceded Mr. Speaker and officers, but at the commencement of that

tession arrangements were made to give precedence to Mr. Speaker
and prevent if possible, confusion and difficulty in entering the Senate
chamber. Preiedence of members in the English House in going up
to the Lo,ds, may be determined by ballot. E.C.J. 1851, pp. 439,

443, 445. May, 172, also 118 Eng. Hans. (3) 1940-2, 1946. Mirror
of Pari. 1828, vol. i, page 13. These references will show how difficult

it has been found in England to arrange an orderly procedure on such
occasions.

(r) Senate J. (1896 .\m%.); %b. (1901) 18; Can. Com. J. (1896 Aug.)

2; ib. (1901) 11. Until the cause of summons has been formally de-

clared by the king or his representative, neither house can proceed
upon any business whatever. The speaker's election is the only business

which can be done, and that is no exception to the rule, since the

Commons receives express authority for performing this act, without
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The commons having returnwl to their chamber, will

procecil at once to the choice of a speaker. The clerk
presides at these preliminary proceedings and will stand
up and point to a momlxT when he rises to speak. A
memiwr, generally the leader of the government in the
Commons, will propose the name of eomc other member,
then present, in these words: "That do take
the chair of this house as speaker." This motion is duly
seconded and put by the dork, and in case there is no
opposition it will be resolved nemine contradicente, "That

do take the chair of this house as speaker."
The clerk having declared the member in question duly
elected, his proposer and seconder will accompany him
from his seat to the chair, where standing on the upper
step he will "return his humble acknowledgments to the
house for the great honour they had l)een pleased o confer
on him by unanimously ch(M)sing him to Ix? their speaker (w).

In case there is opposition, and two or more candidates
are proposed, the clerk will continue to point to each
member as he rises, and then sit down; and when the
debate is closed, he will put the question first proposed;
and if the majority decide in favour of the motion, the
speaker-elect will be immediately conducted to the chair;
but if it be otherwise the second motion will be submitted
to the house; and if it be resolved in the affirmative,
the member so chosen will be conducted to the chair in

which the House of Commons is not completely organized. 2 Hatsell,
307, ill. I Todd, Pari. Govt., 405. The spealccr of the Senate,
however, is sworn and takes his seat, and new senators are admitted
as soon as the Senate meets. Senate Journals (1879) 15-19. lb.
(1891) April 29; tJ. ;i901) 11-21, &c.

(uO Can. Com. J. (1867-8); lb. (1873); lb. (1883). lb. (1887);
lb. (1891) 2; lb. (1896, Aug.) 2; lb. (1901) 11, 12 &c. The person
proposed should always be present, and should be properly a member
upon whose seat there is no probability of a question. 2 Hatsell,
217. For remarks on such occasions,see 218 E. Hansard 10 Can.
Pari. Deb. (1874) 1. Can. Hans. (1878) 12; lb. (1883) 2; lb. (1901) 3.
The English practice is a little different, no question is put by the
clerk. 129 E. Com. J. 5. May, 154.
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I

the customary way (x). It is very unusual to divide

the house when only one mcinlwr has been proposed, as

was the case in 1878, but still some instances can be found

in the parliamentary history of England and Canada (y).

It has never been the practice in the Canadian or English

parliaments for a member proposed as speaker to vote

for his own election (z). In England the usage is, in case

of the proposal of two or more candidates, for each of them
to vote in favour of his rival (22).

In the Canadian House of Commons, the leader of the

government generally proposes the first candidate for

speaker, and another meml>cr of the cabinet seconds the

motion (a). In the English house, a private member is

now always chosen to make the motion, so that it may
not appear that the speaker is the "friend of the minister

rather than the choice of the house" (b).

Ii

(v) May, 154. 90 E. Com. J. S: 94 lb. 274. There are no case*

since 1867 of more than one candidate being proposed for the chair,

but many instance;, can be found in the journals of the old legislative

assembly. Leg. Ass. J. (1848), 1, 2; lb. (18S4-S), three candidates,

Messrs. ("artier, Sicotte and J. S. Macdonald.

{>') Mr. Speaker Wallbridgc, 186.5, 2nd session. Leg. Ass. See

also Jour, of 1852 and 1858. Hatsell, vol. ii, 218n., gives some old

cases from English parliamentary records.

(2) See for illustrations of Canadian practice: Low, Can. J., 1797,

1809, 1825, 1835. Can. Leg. .Ass. J., 1844-5, 1848, 1852, 1854-5, 1858,

1862, 1863 (2 sess.). Can. Com. J. 187.S. (Mr. Anglin did not vote

on the division). In 1854 a candidate voted, but only after the house

had refused to accept him, and on a division for another member pro-

posed as siieaker. Mr. Turcotte voted himself into the chair of the

Quebec assembly in 1878.

izz) May, 155; cases of election of Mr. Abcrcromby, 19th Feb.,

1835, and of Mr. Shaw Lefere, 18.?9.

(a) Ca. Com. J., 1867-8, 1873, 1874, 1878, 1883, 1887, 1891. See

Can. Hans. (1878) 2. lb. (1883) 1; lb. a887) 1-2; lb. (1891) 2-3; lb.

(1901) 2, 3.

(ft) May, 154, 155, opinion of Mr. Hatsell. See 129 E. Com. J.

5; 218 E. Hans. (3) 6-14, 1874; when Mr. Brand was a chosen speaker

on motion of Mr. Chaplin and Lord h. Cavendish. Also remarks of

Sir J. A. Macdonald as to the advantages of adopting the same practice

in Canada. Can. Hans. (1878), 2.
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I

It is usual for leading members on both sides of the
house, in England as in Canada, to congratulate the
speaker-elect in appropriate terms (f). Mention is always
made of this fact in the English, but not in the Canadian
journals (rf).

When the speaker has made his acknowiedtjments
to the house, the mace will be laid on the table, where it

always remains during the sitting of the house, while
the speaker is in the chair. When the house adjourns
until the following day, or to such time as the governor-
general will formally open parliament, he puts the question
for adjournment and when the house adjourns leaves the
house with the mace i)efore him. When the mace lies

upon the table it is a house; when under, it is a committee.
When it is out of the house, no business can be done;
when taken from the table and upon the sergeant's shoulder,

the speaker alone manages. Before the election of speaker,
it should be under the table, and the house cannot proceed
to the election of a new speaker without the mace (e).

The mace remains in the speaker's chambers during the
prorogation or adjournments of the house and accom-
panies him on all state occasions when parliament is in

session, and he has authority to be present on behalf of

the house (/). At the hour fixed on adjournment for the

(f) 218 E. Mans, (i) 10, &c. Can. Pari. Deb. (1874) 1; Can.
Hans. (1896), Aug. 3; lb. (1901) 3.

id) 129 E. Com., J. 5.

(<•) Hatsell, 218.

(/) The mace in use at the time of the fire in 1016 belonged to
the old legislative assembly of Canada, and was carried away by the
rioters on the 2Sth of April, 1849, when the parliament house was
burned down at Montreal, after the assent of the governor-general,
Lord Elgin, to the Rebellion Losses Bill. It was subsequently re-

covered, however, and was lying on the floor of the hall when the
assembly met on the 26th in Bonsecours market. Two of the gilt bea-
vers were missing, having been wrenched off by the rioters. The
legislatures of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island
have never used a mace. See Canadian Monthly for August, 1881,
article by Mr. Speaker Clark on the mace. History of the English
mace, May, 155 note. lb. 156, 228, 192, 380, 387.
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purpose of appearing lx?foro the governor-general for the

formal opening of parliament, the speaker will take the

chair and read prayers before the doors are opened, after

which he will await the arrival of the "black rod", who
presents himself in the manner previously described.

When that functionary has delivered his message desiring

the attendance of the Commons, the speaker-elect, preceded

by the sergeant-at-arms with the mace, accompanied by the

clerk and clerk assistant and followed by the members of

the house, will proceed to the Senate chamber, where he

will acquaint his Excellency that the house had "elected

him to be their speaker, and will humbly claim all their

undoubted rights and privileges." On behalf of his

Excellency, the speaker of the Senate will reply that "he
freely confides in the duty and attachment of the House
of Commons to His Majesty's person and government, and
upon all occasions will recognize and allow their constitu-

tional privileges, etc." Then the governor-general will

formally open the session with a speech which will be duly

reported to each house and entered in its journals (g).

The choice of speaker by the Canadian Commons,
it will be seen by the foregoing form, is not "confirmed"

and "approved" as in the British House (h). In the old

legislatures of Canada, previous to 1841, the speakers

always presented themselves for, and received the approval

of the governors (j); but a difficulty arose in 1827 in the

legislature of Lower Canada in consequence of the refusal

of Lord Dalhousie, then governor-general, to accept Mr.
Papineau as speaker. The assembly passed resolutions

declaring that the course followed by the governor-general

was unconstitutional, inasmuch as the act of parliament

under which the legislature was constituted "did not re-

(g) Senate and Commons J. 1867-8, 1873, 1874, 1879, 1883, 1891,

1896, (Aug.), 1901, 1905, 1909. 1911. For the formula when a speaker

is elected during a parliament and no reference to privileges is made,
•ee journals of 1878, 1899.

(A) 129 E. Com. J., S; May, 156.

(»•) Low. Can. Ass. J. (1792) 20; Upp. Can. Ass. J. (1792) 5.
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quire the approval of the person chosen as speaker by the

person administering the government of the province in

the name of His Majesty." The assembly also expunged
the proceedings from their journals, as had been done by
the English Commons in 1678 in the famous case of Sir

E. Seymour (j). No compromise Iwing possible uniler the

circumstances, the governor-general prorogued parliament.

In a subsequent session, the choice of Mr. Papineau as

speaker was "approved" by Sir James Kempt, who had
succeeded Lord Dalhousie as governor-general (*). The
form of approval continued to be observed in the legis-

latures of Tpper and Lower Canada until the union of

the two provinces in 1841, when it was discontinued in

the first session of the parliament of Canada as the act

of union was silent on the point (/). The speaker, on
these occasions, generally said: "It has pleased the house
of assembly to elect me as their speaker. In their name I

therefore pray that your Excellency may approve of

their choice." To which the speaker of the legislative

council replied: "I am commanded by H. E. the governor-

in-chief to inform you that he allows and confirms the

choice that the assembly have made of you as their speaker"
(m). In the legislatures of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick
and Prince Edward Island, the lieutenant-governors

continue as formerly to ratify the choice of the assembly (n)

;

(j) 4 Pari. Hisi. 1092; May, J54.

(*) Christie III. 142, 218. It appears that Mr. Papineau
had reflected very strongly in his address and r.iinifesto .-pon the
governor-general lb. 140.

(/) 3 and ' Vict. c. 35, s. 33. Leg. Ass. J. (1841) 2. 3.

(m) Low. Can. Ass. J. (1835) 21. It is interesting to note, how-
ever, that this formal mode of confirming and approving the choice
of speaker was not followed in the first session of the first parliament
of Lower Canada. On this occasion the representative of the Crown
simply stated that he had "no doubt that the house had made a good
choice." Low. Can. Ass. J. (1792) 20.

(n) N.S. Ass. J. (1883) 5, 6. N.B. Ass. J. (1879) 11,12. P.E.I.
Ass. J. (1877) 5. As far back as 1806, Sir John Wentworth, governor
of Nova Scotia, refused to ratify the choice of W. Cottnam Tonge as
speaker by the assembly, which body, while expressing regret at the
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I

but in the IcgiHlaturcs of Ontario, Quebec, British Colum-
bia, Manitoba, Ail)erta and Saskatchewan no "approval"

ii* given, the same form lieing used in those Ixxiies as in

the parliament of the dominion (o). The ^iieaker con-

tinues in that oAice during the whole parliament unless

in the meantime he resigns, ceases to lie a memlwr of the

house or is removed by death.

IV. Conaideration of the Speech from the Throne.—On
returning from the Senate chaml)er the speaker will resume

the chair anti, the members of the Commons In-ing all

assembled, in their espective places, will infurm the house

that the usual privileges hatl be engranted to the house

by the governor-general (/>).

One of the first procee<lings will be the presentation

by the speaker of reports of judges and returns of the

clerk of the Crown in chancery resfK'cting elections. It

is then the invariable practice in the Commons, as in the

Senate, before the speaker retx)rts the speech to the house,

to introduce a bill pro forma and move that it be read a

first time. This practice is observc<l in assertion of the

right of parliament to consider immediately other business

before proceeding to the consideration of the mattera

expressed in the speech (g).

It is then the practice for the speaker, standing on the

upper step of the chair, to reixirt that "when the house did

use of a prerogtitive Iodj; disused in Great Britain, acquiesced and
elected Mr. Wilkins. See "Lower Canada Watchman," which gives

a list of precedents of refusal of the Crown to accept speakers in Eng-
land and her <lc|)endencies. Also Murdoch's History, iii. 255.

(o) Ont. Ass. J. (1880) 4; Quebec Ass. J. (1882) 3; B.C. Ass. J.

(1872) 2; Man. Ass. J. (1880) 6. .Mberta and Sask. J.

(p) Can. Com. J. 1867-8, 187.?, 1874, 1879. 1887, 18Q1. p. 3.

(q) Low. Can. J., vol. 9, p. 30. Can. f.om.
J. (1867-8) 3, and all

subsequent sessions. 129 E. Com. J. 12. , .n. S.O. 1; Sen. J. (1867-8)

60, &c. May, 174. 2 Hatscll, 82. The English resolution of the 22nd
March, 1603, orders this procedure, "That the first day of every sitting,

in every parliament, some one bill, and no more, receiveth a first reading

for form's sake." Also IS Pari. Hist, 1354.

15
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attend his Kxcellenry, the K<'Vi'rnc)r-gcn<!raI, this day his

Excellency was pleased to make a sjK-ech to Inith houses

of parliament, of which he had, to prevent mistakes,

obtained a copy." The house rarely calls upon the sjxraker

to reati the sjK'ech, as printe<l copies are always distributed

immediately amonK the nieml)ers; but it is entere<l on the

journals as read (r). The premier or other meml)er of

government in his absence, will move that the speech Ih'

taken into consideration on a future day, K^nerally on the

following day, if the hous*' should meet at that time (5).

On some occasions, to suit the convenience of the house,

when imjKirtant matters are to come up for debate, and

time is required for the consideration of certain papers,

the speech is not taken up for several days (/). Ii may,
however, lie immedia' ly consideretl—and this is in ac-

cordance with the Knjf h practice—after it has l)een re-

ported to the house (m,.

When the speech has Iwen oidereil to \tc taken into

consideration on a future day, it is the practice to move
the formal resolution providing for the appointment of

the select standing committees of the house, and to lay

before the house the report of the librarian, or other papers

(t). It is not usual in the Canadian Houses to discuss

any important matter of public pt)licy before considering

the speech. In 1901, an address was passed to H. M.
King Edward, expressive of the national grief on the demise

of Queen Victoria, and of the continuetl attachment of

(f) Can. Com. J. (1877) 10; lb. (188.?) 15. If the speech is read,

it is not necessary that members stand uncovered, as it is only a copy,

not an address under the sign manual. Speaker Peel, 29 Oct., 1884.

(s) Can. Com. J. (1897) 10; lb. (1883) It.

(0 Can. Com. J. 1873, October scss., 119; matters relative to the

Canadian Pacific Railway were then considered, and Sir J. A. Mac-
donald, premier, resigned.

(tt) 129 E. Com. 13; 237 E. Hans. (3) 7, 59. In 1822 an attempt
was made to defer the consideration of the speech for two days, but

without success. Todd, ii. 362. 6 E. Hans. (N.S.) 27. 47; 72 lb. 60.

iv) Can. Com. J. (1867-8) 5; lb. (1873) Oct. sess. 119; lb. (1878)

14; lb. (1890) 6.
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the dominion to his Majesty's person and government,
before the address in answer to the speech was taken up
{w). In 1878, Mr. Barthe introduced a bill in reference

to insolvency, but withdrew it in deference to the wishes

of the house until the address was adopted (.v). While
bills are formally introduced and advanced a stage, the

house generally consents to postpone notices of motion
until after the disposal of the address (y). Of course, the

public interests may at some time demand that the house
should act otherwise, and—as it is undoubtedly its con-
stitutional right—take up immediately a question of public

importance, and deal with it (z). It is usual in the British

Commons to ask questions, move addresses or orders for

papers, present petitions and introduce as well as discuss

public bills before the address has been adopted (o). In

the session of 1884 "debate on the address was adjourned
from day to day while a motion of censure on the govern-
ment regarding 'events in the Soudan' was under con-
sideration" (b).

The old and cumbrous practice (c) with respect to the
answer to the speech has been changed since 1893 (d),

when it was decided to present the same forthwith and

(«0 lb. (1901) 16.

(x) Can. Hans. (1878) 18-19.

(y) Can. Com. J. (1897) 39; lb. (1899) \i; lb. (1901) 18. In 1896
a ministerial crisis occurred at the beginning of the session, and a great
number of bills were presented before the consideration of the address,
and the settlement of the ministerial difficulty.

(s) 2 Ilatsell, 308.

(u) May, 175; 266 E. Hans. (3) 326, 342; 140 E. Com. J. 6-17. In
1889 Mr. Abott introduced in the Senate three government bills,

mentioned in the speech, before the address in answer thereto was
considered. Objection was taken to this deijarture from the ordinary-
course of procedure. The bills were placiil on the order paper for
consideration subsequent to the address. Sen. Deb. (1889) 4-6, 28-37.
In the following session the usual procedure was resumed.

(6) May, 175; 139 E. Com. J. 46-59.

(c) Can. Hans. (1878) 29, 39, Sir John Macdonald's and Mr.
Masson's remarks. Can. Com. J. (1867-8) 9-15; lb. (1892) 90-93.

(d) lb. (1893) ii, 35.

t;i
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agree to it without the formalities of having it first in-

troduced as a resolution which, when adopted, would be

referred to a select committee to report an address. Ac-

cordingly, when the clerk has read the order of the day for

taking into consideration the speech—or as soon as it

has been reported by the speaker, in case it is immediately

considered—an address in answer will be immediately

moved and seconded by two members on the government

side, generally chosen from those last elected to the house.

In the British Commons these members apjiear in uniform

or full dress, but in Canada this formality is not observed.

This address may be debated and amended like any

resolution, under the old practice (e). A general debate

may take place on the address, but when an amendment
is proposed the discu.ssion should be strictly confined to

the subject-matter of the amendment (/).

Members who have spoken on one paragraph may
speak again on the question being proposed on a subse-

quent paragraph, which is obviously a distinct question (g).

As soon as the address has been agreed to, it is ordered to

be engrossed and presented to his Excellency by such

members of the house as are of the King's privy council (/;).

Of late years t; ere has been a disposition in the Canadian

parliament to limit the debate upon the address inasmuch

as the same is couched in general terms in one brief para-

graph of thanks for the gracious speech from the throne.

But the house may be called upon to express its opinion

(f) Can. Com. J, (1867-8) \l: lb. (1875) 6; lb. (18Q6) .Aug. sess.) 8.

(/) Mr. Speaker Peel, 308 K. Hans. 41.?, 414, 626, 1242; Peel's

Decisions, p. 4, Mr. Speaker Edgar, Can. Hans. (1899) 1565; Deputy
Speaker BroHcur, Ih. 1574. See May, 289.

(g) As the address in reply to the speech from the throne now
consists of but one paragraph, the above rules on this subject become
historical rathi-r tlian practical. Pari. Deb. 1867-8. Remarks of Sir.

J. A. Macdo.iald as to the right of Mr. Howe to address the house a

second time. In the English house a general debate may take place

on every amendment moved to a particular paragraph, 102 E. Hans.

(3), 74-219.

(h) Can. Com. J. (1901) 19, 20.
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upon some subject of policy and to support an amendment
which gravely affects the administration of the day and
which may give rise to prolonged debate (i). The debate
is, as a rule, confined to a general review of the policy of
the government and the state of the country as to its

financial and industrial progress, except where a proposed
amendment deals with some special phase of govern-
mental action or policy 0). It is felt desirable, however,
unless important public issues appear to demand discussion,

to allow the address to pass without a division and "be in

point of fact the unanimous and respectful expression of
the deference with w''ich the houses receive the first com-
munication of the session" from the sovereign or his re-

presentative (k). Somewhat later in the session the gover-
nor-general sends a message to each house acknowledging
with pleasure the receipt of the address and expressing
his thanks for the same. The next proceeding will be to
move immediately that the house resolve itself at some
future day into committees of Supply and of Ways and

(i) Between 1878 and 1899 only two amendments were moved to
the address, viz.; in 1893 and 1899. In 1878 a lengthy debate took
place on the address although no amendment was moved. The tariff

was one of the principal topics of discussion, and the inconvenience
of discussing it at that stage was evident from the fact that the same
subject came up again on the budget. From 1879 to 1890 the debate
commenced and ended on the same da>, generally before six o'clock
p.m. In 1891 the debate on the address was continued from Friday to
Monday when it ended before six p.m. In 1897 the debate lasted for
a week in the Commons and for two days longer in the Senate, though
no amendment was proposed. In i899 it was prolonged from the 20th
of March to the 18th of April in consequence of an amendment having
been proposed with respect to the administration of affairs in the
Yukon. Between 1900 and 1906 no amendment was moved. Amend-
ments were moved, however, in the session of 1907-8, 1910-11 and in
the session of 1914.

0) Can. Hans. 1875. Sir John A. Macdonald 12; lb. 1878, re-
marks of the premier, Mr. Mackenzie 36; lb. (1879) 16; 232 E. Hans.
(3) 73. Mirror of Parliament 1831-2, pp. 27-29; 113 E. Hans (3)
13, 30.

(t) 144 E. Hans. (3) 22-44, Lord Derby and Earl of Clarendon.
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Means (/). It is also usual to move at this stage of the

proceedings the appointment of a chairman of committees
when such appointment has to be made at the beginning
of a new parliament or in case of a vacancy in such office

(m).

In sessions subsequent to the first session of a parlia-

ment, the two houses assemble at the time appointed,
with the speaker in the ciiair of each. Prayers will be read
in each house, and new members may be introduced in the
Senate in the manner described in another chapter. The
Senate will then adjourn during pleasure, and, on resuming,
the Commons will be summoned with the usual formalities

as soon as his Excellency the governor-general has taken
his seat on the throne. The Commons being present at
the bar, the governor-general will open parliament with
the usual speech, and the Commons will then return to
their house (m)- Before the speaker has announcf , the
speech, it will be his duty to inform the house .. ly

notifications of vacancies in representation, and to lay

before it any returns, reports or papers relative to the
election of members—all of which must be entered on the
journals (o). The speech will then be taken up as in the
manner previously described.

V. Prorogation.—The proceedings at the prorogation
of parliament are as follows: As soon as the business of the
two houses is concluded, or so nearly completed that there
can be no doubt as to the time of prorogation, it is customary
for the governor-general, through his secretary, to inform
the speaker of each house that he will proceed to the Senate
chamber at a certain hour to close the session (p). On

(/) Can. Com. J. (1901) 19, 20.

(m) lb. (1896) Aug. sess. IS, lb. (1901) 20.

(n) Senate J. (1877) 13-18. Can. Com. J. 1871, 77, '78, "90, etc.
(o) Can. Com. J. (1875) 1-52; lb. (1877) 1-9, &c.
ip) Sen. J. (1878) 291; lb. 1883,282; (Com. J. (1870) 352; lb. (1883)

35, &c. In 1886 the houses were prorogued at half-past eight o'clock
in the evening of June 2nd, in order to meet the convenience of the
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the day and at the hour appointed the two houses assemlile,

and as soon as his Excellency has taken this place on the
throne, the speaker of the Senate will command the gentle-

man usher of the black t(h\ to proceed to the House of

Commons and acquaint that house: "It is his Kxcellcncy's

pleasure that they attend him immediately in this house."
The sergeant-at-arms will announce the message in the
usual words: "A message from his E.vcellency the
governor-geneial," and the sf)eaker will reply: "Admit
the messenger." The black rod presents himself, in the
way already described, and informs the house in English
and in French: "I am commanded by his Excellency
the governor-general to acquaint this honourable house
that it is the pleasure of his F:xcellency that the members
thereof do forthwith attend him in the Senate chamber."
When the messenger from the Senate has retired, the speaker
will proceed with the Commons to the Senate chamber, and
take his proper place at the bar. The clerk of the Crown
in chancery will then proceed to read the titles of the bills,

and when these have been assented to, or reserved in the
manner hereafter described (q), the speaker will make the
following speech in presenting the supply bill: "May it

please your Excellency: The Commons of Canada have
voted the supplies required to enable the government to
defray expenses of the public service. In the name of the
Commons I present to your Excellency the bill entitled:

"An Act for granting to His Majesty certain sums of
money for the public service of the financial year, &c.,
to which bill I humbly request your Excellency's assent."
Then after the clerk of the Crown in chancery has read the
title of the bill in both l.>nguages, the royal assent is pro-
nounced by the clerk of the Senate, in both the English
and French languages, in the following terms:—"In His
Majesty's name, his Excellency the governor-general
thanks hi' loyal subjects, accepts their benevolence, and

governor-general. The hour is generally between three and four in the
afternoon.

(q) See Chapter on Public Bills.
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assents to this bill." (r). Then his Excellency the governor-

general will proceed to deliver the sjwech customary at

the close of the session. Whep. !iis Kxcellency has conriiidcd

reading the speech in the two languages, the speaker of

the Senate will say: "It is his Excellency the governor-

general's will and pit isure that this parliament he pro-

rogued until , to be then here holden; and this parlia-

ment is accordingly prorogued until ." The Com-
mons then retire and the session is at an end. Sometimes
however, as in the 3rd session of the 1 1th parliament (191 1 ),

the Houses were prorogued and the Commons dissol.ed

when the house was in session, but the Senate had been

adjourned. In this case the ceremonies above referred to,

could not take place and the Commons' proceedings at

once ceased. Prorogation is effected by royal proclamation
in the Canada Gazette and the dissolution of the Cf)mmons
and the summoning of a new parliament immediately
follow in other proclamations likewise published in the

Gazette (s).

At the end of a session, as we have just seen, the speaker
of the Senate announces his Excellency's will and pleasure

that parliament be prorogued, but subsequently this is

done in the "Canada Gazette," through the clerk of the

Crown in chancery (/). The governor-general may,
however, with the advice of his council, summon parliament
for the transaction of business at any tir.je after the issue

of the proclamation of prorogation (u). When parliament
has been dissolved and summoned for a certain day, it meets
on that day for the despatch of business, if not previously

(r) See Chapter on Supply and Ways and .Means.

is) Senate J. (1883) 202-98. Can. Com. J. (1883) 438-41; Can.
Gazette Extra, July 29th, 1911; Can. V. & P. 1911; Sen. J. (1910-11)

458; In the case of the Ontario legislature, it is not necessarj- for the
lieut-govcrnoi to name any day to which the same is prorogued, nor
to issue a general proclamation, except when it has to be called together
for the dispatch of business. Ont. Rev. Stat., c. II, s.S.

(/) See proclamations at commencement of journals. .Mso,

"Canada Gazette" 1867-1915.

(a) Journals (1879) ix-x.
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prorogued, without any proclamation for that purpose,
the notice of such meeting being comprised in the proclama-
tion of dissolution and the writs then issued (v). The
governor-general will be always guided by British constitu-

tional practice with respect to the prorogation and dissolu-

tion of parliament, and when he declines the advice of his

responsible ministers in such muiters he intimates that he
has no longer confidence in them and virtually dismisses
them from his counsels (w). Parliament may Ik prorogued
at any time during a session, the effect of which is, of course,

to susi)end all business until parliament shall be again
summoned. Adjournment is solely in the power of each
house, respectively.

In old times of English parliamentary history, it was not
unusual for the Crown to signify its pleasure that parliament
should be adjourned till a certain day; but even then it

appears that the house did not think itself bound to obey
the sovereign's commands (x). But no case of this king
has occurred in England since 1814 (y); and none can now
ever arise under the constitutional rystem which makes the
ministry responsible for the acts of the Crown. In Canada,
such cases have never occurred. When it is sometimes found
necessary, as in 1873, to have a long adjournment, ministers
must assume the responsibility, and convince the house of
the necessity of such a course. A prorogation necessarily
puts an end, for the time being, to the functions of the
legislative body, as an adjournment is a continuation
from day to day of the functions of each of its branches (z).

The legal effect of a prorogation is to conclude a session;

by which all bills and other proceedings of a legislative

(v) May, 45, 46.

(.w) See reply by Lord Duflferin in 1873 to a deputation of members
of parliament who called on him to prorogue the houses contrary to the
advice of his privy council. Com. J. (1873), 2nd session, 31-32.

(x) 2 Hatsell, 317-321. May, 45.

iy) 49 Lords' J. 747; 69 E. Com. J. 132. Despatch of Lord
Duflferin; Com. Jour. 1873, 2nd sess. 16.

(z) Cushing, see 519. May, 44, 46.
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character depending in either branch, in whatever state

they are at the time, are entirely terminatiH], and must

be commenced anew, in the next session, precisely as if

they had never been begun (j). In like manner a proro-

gation has the effect of dissolving all committees, whether

standing or special (b). In the case of private bills only,

relief has been frequently granted to the parties concerned

in promoting or opposing such measures, when a session

of parliament has been brought to a premature close.

This has been done by the adoption of resolutions, per-

mitting such bills to be re-introduced in the following

session, and by means of pro forma and unopposed motions

advanced to the stages at which they severally stood when
the prorogation took place (c). But such procedure is

only justifiable under circumstances of urgency, and in

view of an abrupt and premature termination of the session

(d). The House of Commons in England has never agreed

to proposals that have been sometimes made to give the

statutory power to either house of suspending a public bill,

and resuming it in the ensuing session at the precise stage

where it had been dropped (e).

VI. Dissolution of Parliament.—The go\crnor-general,

acting upon the .-dvice of his privy council, may close the

existence of a parliament by dissolution. Parliament is

dissolved by proclamation under the great seal after having
been prorogued to a certain day. Formerly parliament was

la) llatscll, as. May, 44 1 Blackstone, 186.

(6) 5 Grey, 374; 9 lb. 350. Can. Com. J. (1873, 2n<l sess.) 16.

(c) Todd's Pari. Govt, in England, i, 388. 86 E. Com. J. (1831)

part 2, p. 525. .Mirror of P. (1841) 2303, 2346; 144 E. Hans. (3)

2209; 153 lb. 1528, 1607. Leg. Ass. J. August sess. of 1863, pp. 91,

93, 282, 288; 1865, Jan. sess. 226, 246. Todd's Private Bills, 62, 63.

(d) 180 E. Hans. (3) 692, 851. The orders made in 18S9, 1880,

1886, 1892 and 1895 for this purpose, were peculiarly simple and
effectual, and will be probably followed on similar occasions to th

exclusion of earlier precedents: Msy, 690 (10th ed.); .May, 837 (Uth
cd.). See 124 Lord's J. (1892) iil, 406; 147 E. Com. J. (1892) 379, 380.

(e) Todd's Pari. Govt, in England, i, 388-401. May, 308.
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I

ipso facto dissolved on the death of the sovereign, both in
the provinces of Canada and in Great Britain. In the
mother country, however, by statute (/), a parliament was
determined six months after the demise of the Crown,
but by the Reform Act of 1867 it was providctl that the
parliament in Ijeing at any future demise of the Crown
should not be determined by such demise, but should
continue as long as it would otherwise have continued
unles.-s dissolved by the Crown (g). The legislature of Can-
ada in 1843 (h) passed an act to the same effect, and this
act was re-enacted in the first session of the Dominion
parliament (t). Similar legislation, however, had been
passed in the various provinces before confederation and
now exists in all the provinces of Canada. It is the rule
in Canada, as in Great Britain, that, when parliament is

to be dissolved, to issue the proclamation for dissolution
immediately or very soon after that of prorogation (j).
The form o.' a proclamation is brief and simple, merely
naming the day to which the parliament is prorogued;
that of dissolution states that, "we do hereby dissolve the
said parliament and the senators and the members of the
House of Commons are discharged from their attendance
and meeting on the day of " (the date to
which the parliament was prorogued). Simultaneously
with the issue of the proclamation dissolving a parliament
a proclamation appears calling another parliament and in-
forming "all to whom these presents, shall come" that writs
have been issued in due form for that purpose returnable
on a certain date therein named. This is followed,
generally on the same day, by a further proclamation
summoning the House of Commons to meet a few days after

(/} 7 & 8 Urn. & M. c. 15. 6 Anne. c. 7.

(g) 30 & 31 Vict. c. 102, s. ,S1. Taswell—Langmcad, 770.
(A) 7 Vict. c. 3, s. 1. Con. Statutes of Canada, c. 3.

(I) 31 Vict. c. 22. 5, 1, Rev. Stat. Canada, c. 10, ss. 1 & 2.

(J) See Journals for 1873, ,4, '79, '83, '87, '91, '96, 1901, &c.
In 1896 parliament was prorogued only a day liefore its dissolution.
In 1911 it was dissolved on the day of prorogation. Can. Gazette
Extra, 29th July, 1911.
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the return of the writs of election. This parliament may
again be prorogued until the administration of the day-

desires it to actually assemble "for thedespatchof busin'.-ss."

The privileges of members as to freedom from arrest con-

tinues, as we have seen above (chap, ii), after a dissolution

for a reasonable time as fixed by custom or for a definite

time, where it is settled by statute. It has been decided

that the period of privilege of freedom from arrest in civil

cases in Canada, except when otherwise provided by statute,

is the same as in England (k). The precise time has not

been determined but the general claim of exemption from

arrest extends as well to dissolutions as to prorogations.

Notwithstanding a dissolution of parliament the speaker of

the House of Commons at the time continues for the admin-
istration of the internal economy of the house as speaker

until a speaker is regularly chosen by the new parliament (/).

(*) Green vs Gamble & Boulton (9 l.C.Q.B. 546.) See also ch.

ii. May, 111.

(/) House of Commons Act R.S.C., chap, ii, "Internal Economy."

''III.
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( HAPTER IV.

Ihk Sknatk and HorsK of Commons.

I. The Senate— II. Senators.— III. Intrcxliiction of Sena-
tors.—IV. The House of Commons.—V. The election
of MemlHTs to the House of Commons.—VI. The Trial of
Controverted Klections.—VII. The Prevention of (\)rrnpt
Practices at Elections.—VIM. Simial Returns: Double
Returns.— IX. Dual Representation.-X. Preservation
of the Independence of Parliament.—XI. Issue of Writs
of Election.—XII. Intrmluction of Members.—XIII.
Attendance of Members: Indemnity etc.: Places in
House.—XIV. Resignation of Members: Vacancy by
Death, etc.—XV. Questions Affecting Members referred
to Select Committees.

I. The Senate.—The Senate of (\uiada is the creation
of the British North America Act, 1867. That statute de-
clares, "There shall be one parliament of Canada consisting
of an upper house styled the Senate, and the House f)f Com-
mons" (a).

The Senate consisted at first of seventy-two members.
VIZ., 24 from Ontario, 24 from Quebec, and 24 from Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, those two provinces being
considered one division. Although the act (b) provided that
the number of senators should at no time exceed seventy-
eight, this provision has been modified by the provisions of
section 147 as to Prince Edward Island, and, as new pro-
visions came into the federation requiring representatives in
the Senate, the number of senators has Iwen from time to
time increased. In relation to the Senate, Canada was

((/) Section 17, British North America .^ct 1867
(b) Sec. 28 lb. Sec. 147. lb.

\4
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at confederation deemed to consist of three divisions,

viz., Ontario, Quelwc and the Maritime Provinces (Nova
Sicotia and New Brunswick). Kach division was entitled to

be represente<i by twenty-four senators (c). As to Quebec,

each senator from that province was to Ik- apptiinted

for one of the electoral divisions s|H'cified in the schedule

to the act. Manitoba entered the union in 1871 and was
given two memlxTs in the Senate with a further provision

for an increase in the numlxT to four as the papulation

increase-' (d).

British Columbia entere<l into the union in 1871, the

terms <if thr union providing for a representation of three

niemlKTs in the Senate, the representation to be increasefl

under the provisions of the British North America Act (e).

Prince Kdward Island was admitted as a province of Canada
in 187,? by Imperial Order in Council based upon adiiresses

from the legislature of the Island and the parliament of

Canada. Section 147 of the act provided that after the

admission of Prince Edward Island "the representation of

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick shall, as vacancies occur,

be reduced from twelve to ten members respectively

and the representation of those provinces shall not be in-

creased at any time lieyond ten, except under provision of

the act and for the appointment of three or six additional

senators under the direction of the Queen. Under this sec-

tion. Prince Edward Island was comprised in one of the

three divisions referred to in section 22, and though it

has four senators this has not increased the number of

senators in the aggregate. By the British North America
Act, 1886, the parliament of Canada was empowered to

(<•) Sec. 22 lb.

(d) The Manitoba Act, 3i Vict. c. 3, (1870), sec. 3. Under this

act Manitoba was to have two senators until it should have a popu-
lation of 50,000, and then it should have three; and four when the
population should have reached 75,000. The population in 1891 was
152,000, and consequently the province received another senator.
Rev. Stat, of Canada (1896), c. 12.

{e) Imperial order in council, 16th May, 1871.
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I

make provision for the rcprostntation in the Senate and
House of Commons of the territories of Canada not included
in any province (/). Pursuant to this enactment the parlia-
ment of Canada allotted two senators to the North West
Territories (g).

On the admission of the new provinces of AllxTta and
Saskatchewan in 1905. each was accordtnl presentation
in the Senate of four members (h). The St.. .te of Canada
durinR the twelfth parliament consistwl of eighty-seven
members, but during the session of 1915 addresses to the
king from the Senate and House of Commons were adopted
praying for such amendments to the British North America
Act of 1867 as would jxTmit of the increase of the number
of members in the Senate to ninety-si.\ and that the divisions
of Canada in relation to the constitution of the Senate lie

increased from three to four, the fourth division to comprise
the western provinces of Manitoba, British Columbia,
Saskatchewan and AI»HTta, each of which wi\s to have six
senators: the four . .isions to Ije each represented by
twenty-four members. In May, 1915. the imperial parlia-
ment passed the act askerl for, the provisions of which on the
above mentioned subjects were to talc . (T. i )nly aftvr ihe
dissolution of the twelfth parliament. The numberofsenators
which may be added under certain conditions, provided
for in section 26 of the Union Act. 1867. is increi.sed from
three or six to four or eight, as the case may require, but so
that the total number of senators shall not exceed one hun-
dred and four. Provision for senators i<: also made for
Newfoundland, should that colony at any time hereafter
enter the confederation aa a province of Canada (i). The

The Saskatchewan Act

(/) 49-50 \at. ( h. ,VS,

(«) Can. Stat. (ISS8), SO-Sl Vict. c. .?.

(A) The .Alberta Act 4-5 Edw. 7, sec. 4.

lb. sec. 4.

(>) Can. Com. Jour. 1915. Imperial Acts 191S (B N A Act

nl^l 'l,^•^
''^"' ''• ^^' " ^"^ ^"- '^«'''- (*«"> "-9*1; Com. Deb.

(1877) 371. for discussion on a case in which the queen refused to appoint
additional senators, under section 26. Also Todd's Pari. Govt on

';:"!<
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thirteenth parliament of Canada would then consist of the

followinK repretMjntation in the Senate: Ist diviition, On-
tario 24; 2nd division, yuelKH.- 24; Jrd division. Nova
Scotia 10; New Hrunswick 10; Prince Kdward Island 4;

(24).

II. Seiutori.—The iienators are nominatefl and sum-
moned by the Crown and hold their jmsitions as such for

life, except under certain conditions. A senator may
resign by writing under his hand .uidressed to the governor-

general. The place of a senator shall In-come vac.mt if

he is absent for two consecutive sessions, if he la-comes a

bankrupt or insolvent or liecomes a public def.iulter; if

he becomes a citizen or subject of any foreign [xiwer; if he

is attainted of treason or convictetl of any infamous crime;

if he ceases to be qualified in re-*pect of property or of

residence; provided that he shall not l)€ disqualified in

respect to residence on account of his residing at the seat

of government while holding an office under the govern-
ment requiring his residence there (j). A person to be
eligible for ap(x)intment to the Senate must be of the full

age of thirty years, either a natural born subject of the

king or duly naturalized, resident in the province for

wl.ich he is appointed and nu:st ha.^. u-al and personal

property worth $4,000 over and above all debts and lia-

bilities. In the case of Quebec he must have his real

property qualification in the electoral division for which

Br. colonies, 164. The Earl of Kiniberley in his despatch on the subject

stated that her Majesty should not be advised to take the responsi-

bility of interfering with the constitution of the Senate, except upon
occasion when it had been made apparent that a difference had arisen

between the two houses of so serious and permanent a character that
the government could not be shown that the limited creation of senators
allowed by the a;t would apply an adequate remedy." The Senate,
on receipt of this despatch, passed resolutions approving of the course
pursued by her Majesty's government. Journal 130, 134.

(j) B.N.A. Act, 1867, sees. 29, 30. 31. In C.reat Britain a peer
who has been adjudged a bankrupt cannot sit in the House of Lords.
34-35 Vict. c. 50 (Imperial Stat.) May, 38; 164 Lord's Jour. 138 '06,

321, 322, 342, 429.
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1

he is appointed or be a resident therein (*). Each senator
must take the oath of allegiance and make a declaration
of his property qualification before taking his seat (/).

In 1880 it was deemed expedient to adopt a resolution which
was to the effect that "within the first twenty days of the
first session of each parliament every member shall make
and file with the clerk a renewed declaration of his pro-
perty qualification, in the form described in the fifth

schedule annexed to the B.N.A. Act, 1867." The clerk
shall "immediately after the expiration of each period of
twenty days, lay upon the table of the house a list of the
members who have complitxi with the rule" (m). In case
members arrive too late to make the declaration within
the stated period, then it is usual for a minister to move
formally that the clerk be authorized to receive the de-
clarations in due form («). Senators who have been
unable from sufficient cause to attend during the session
and make the necessary declaration before the clerk, have
been permitted to sign it before a justice of the peace-
such declaration being deemed sufficient on formal motion
(o). In 1883, the Senate was satisfied with a declaration
signed and transmitted to the clerk by a senator suflfering
from paralysis (/>). When a vacancy happens in the Senate,
by resignation, death, or otherwise, the governor-general
shall, by summons to a fit and proper person, fill the vacan-
cy. If any question should at any time arise respecting
the qualification of a senator or a vacancy in the Senate,

|i

ill! :!|I

i [I

(*J B.N..A. Act, 1867, sec 23.

{I) Sec. 128 B.N.A. Act.

(m) Sen. Hans. (1880) 273; Jour. 152. The list was laid for the
first time on the table in the session of 1880-81. Jour. (1880-81) 56-
58; lb. (1883), 54-55, 68; lb. (1887), 42. lb.. 1896, vol. xxi. 44, 45 46
58. Sen. Rule 105.

in) Jour. (1880-81) 58, 60; Hans. 56. Jour. (1883) 105, 110. lb.
(1887) 44, 71, 86. A declaration has also been received in a subsequent
session. Jour. (1882) 25, 40.

(o) Jour. (1883) 73, 86.

(/>) lb. (1883) 55; Hans. 54. The clerk made a special report
on the subject.

^-^^^^yu.
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the same must be heard and determined by that house.

The 104th rule o. ^hf. Senate provides:

—

"If for .vo (one'^rijtive KS'sinns of parliament any
senator has f.iiled to give . is attendance to the Senate,

it shall be t ;; - lity of the ,erk to report the same to the

Senate, and h^ question of the vacancy arising there-

from shall, with aii corivcnient speed, be heard and de-

termined by the Senate" (q).

In accordance with the foregoing rule the clerk first

reported in 1876, for the information of the Senate, that

Sir Edward Kenny, Nova Scotia, had been absent from his

seat for two -ronsecutive sessions. The committee of pri-

v'ileges, to whom the matter was immediately referred,

reported that Sir Edward Kenny had vacated his seat,

and that the house should so determine and declare in

pursuance of the thirty-second section of the British

North America Act, 1867. I'he report of the committee
having been formally adopted, the Senate agreed to an
address to the governor-general setting forth the facts

in the case (r), and also conveyed to Sir Edward Kenny an
expression of regret at the severance of the ties which had
hitherto connected them. In another case, in 1884, the

report of the committee of privileges, declaring the seat

vacant, was before its adoption communicated to the ab-

sent member, in case he had any representation to make
in the matter. No reply was received and the seat was
declared vacant in due form (s).

III. The Introduction of Senators.—The forms attend-

ing the introduction of newly appointed senators are in-

m

h

i I:

J

iq) B.N.A. Act, sec. 33. See Sen. Hans. (1884) 118. Sen. Hans.
(1900) 1881.

(r) Sen. Jour. (1876) 188. 189, 205, 206; Deb., 299. 314. 324. See
also case of Senator Sutherland in 1899, Jour. 29, 34, 51, 52; Deb., 88.

100, 102, and case of Senator Masson, 1903.

is) Case of Mr. Dickson, Sen. J. (1884) 37, 39, 53, 70, 71; Hans.,

67, 114. Case of Mr. Alexander, 1891. Attendance on a committee
is equivalent to attendance in the house. See remarks of Sir A. Camp-
bell, minister of justice, Hars. (1884) 117.
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variable. The speaker first reports to the Senate that the
clerk has received a certificate from the secretary of state
showing that a certain gentleman whose name is give
has been summoned to the Senate. It is then ordered
that the same be placed upon the journals. The entry
is as follows: "This is to certify that his Excellency the
governor-general has been pleased to summon to the
Senate by letters patent under the great seal bearing date
the day of 19. . of in the
province of

, Esquire, &c., &c.
The speaker then informs the Senate that there is a new
member without, ready to be introduced. The new mem-
ber is then introduced between two senators, and presents
at the table his Majesty's writ of summons, which is read
by the clerk, and put upon the journals. He will then
subscribe the oath before the clerk (one of the commissioners
appointed for that purpose) (t), by repeating the words
after an officer. That having been done, the new mem-
ber signs the roll, and then makes obeisance to the speaker,
who, shaking hands with him, indicates the seat he is to
occupy, and to w!"ch he is conducted by the members who
introduced him. The speaker will finally acquaint the
house that the new senator had also formally subscribed
the declaration of qualification required by the British
North America Act (m).

Ji-

ifI

IV. The House of Commons.—In providing the legis-

lative power of Canada the British North America Act,
1867, established the House of Commons, provided for its

being called together not later than six months of the

(/) Sec. P8, B.N..A. Act, 1867.

iu) Sen. J. (1867-8) 165, 177, 178, Ih. (1877) 14, 26 &c., lb (188.1)

20, 23, &c.; Ih. am)) 3-7; lb. (1900) l.S. 16, &c. On the demise of
Queen Victoria and of King Edward VII, the oath to the King was taken
by each senator in the clerk's office when subscribing to the new declar-
ation of qualification under rule 105 of the Senate. No entry appears
m the journals relative to the oath. The declaration is made in the
clerk's office, but the oath is taken in the Senate.
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union, and arranged its constitution ,a). The House at

first consisted of 181 members distributed as follows:

Ontario, 82; Quebec, 65; Nova Scotia 19; New Bruns-

wick, 15. Additional representation as well as rc-ad-

justment of the same was also provided as the population of

the country increased or changed relatively among the

provinces. A general census of the population of Canada

was required by the act to be taken in the year 1871, and

every tenth year thereafter. In this decennial census the

respective populations of the various provinces were to be

distinguished (6).

The principle upon which representation shall be ad-

justed is as follows: Quebec shall have a fixed number of

65 members (f). Each of the other provinces shall be

assigned such a number of members as will bear the same

proportion to the number of its population (ascertained

at each decennial census) as the number 65 bears to the

number of the population of Quebec (rf). Only a fractional

part exceeding one-half of the whole number requisite

to entitle the province to a member shall be regarded ''n

computi. g the members for a province—such fractioi .

part being considered equivalent to the whole number (e).

In case of re-adjustment after a decennial census the number

of members for a province shall not be reduced, "up 'ess

the proportion which the number of .he aggregate
i^

pu-

lation of the province bore to the aggregate population

of Canada at the then last preceding re-adiustmeiit of the

number of members for the province is ascertained at the

then latest census to ' ? diminished by one-twentieth part

or upwards" (/). such re-adjustment, however, could

not take effect "until the termination of the then existing

(a) B.N.A. Act, 1867, sec. 17, 19, 37-57.

(6) 76, sec. 8.

(c) lb. sec. 51 (1).

(d) lb. sec. 51 (2).

W lb. sec. 51 (3).

(/) lb. sec. 51 (4).
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parliament" (g). It is also provided that the numl)er of
members may be from time to time increased, provided
that the proportionate representation prescribed in the
act is not thereby disturbed (h). The ()arliament in ac-
cordance with section 51 re-arranged the representation
in 1872 basing it upon the census of 1871. Ontario re-
ceived six additional members; Nova Scotia, 2; New
Brunswick, 1; Quebec remained the same (i). On their
admission into the Union, Manitoba received 4 members
ij) ;

British Columbia, 6 (k) ; and Prince Edward Island, 6 (/)

.

Until 1882 the number of members in the House ofCommons
was 206. In the session of 1882 the representation was
again re-adjusted (w); the province of Ontario received
4 additional members, and the province of Manitoba,
one. In 1886 provision was made for the representation
of the Northwest Territories in the House of Commons (n).
Under these statutes the total representation until 1891
was 215 members, distributed as follows: Ontario, 92;
Quebec, 65; Nova Scotia, 21; New Brunswick, 16; Mani-
toba, 5; British Columbia, 6; Prince Edward Island, 6;
Northwest Territories, 4 (o). As a result of the census of
1891, the representation was re-adjusted as follows: Ont-
ario. 92; Quebec, 65; Nova Scotia, 20; New Brunswick,
14; Prince Edward Island, 5; Manitoba, 7; British Col-
umbia. 6; Northwest Territories, 4; in all 213 members

i I f '-Imm

j

is) lb. sec. 51 (5).

(A) lb. sec. 52.

(«') 35 Vict. c. 3, sec. 4, Dom. Stats.

0) lb. sec. 1; 33 Vict. c. 3, sec. 4, Dom. Stats.

(*) Can. Com. J. (1871) 195. Can. Stats. (1872) orders in council
en, Ixxxviii.

(/) Can. Com. J. (1873) 402. See also orders in council, Dom
Stats. (1873) xxiii.

(m) The re-adjustment of the Ontario constituencies was vigorously
attacked by the opposition in the Commons. See Hans. (1882) 1356
et seq. Many amendments were proposed. Can. Com. J. (1882)

(n) 149 Vict., c. 24 R.S.C. c. 7.

(o) Dom. Stats. 50-56. Vict. c. 4.
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A member was given to the Yukon Territory in 1902 (p).

By the re-adjustment bill, 1903, owing to the result of the

census of 1901, the House of Commons consisted of 214
members, of whom Ontario had 86; Quebec, 65; Nova
Scotia, 18; New Brunswick, 13; Manitoba, 10; Yukon
Territory, 1 (q). During the first sessit of 1905 the new
provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta were admitted to

the Union and a special provision was made for taking

the census of population in those provinces and in Mani-
toba in the middle of the year in each decade, commencing
with 1906. The results of the first quinquennial census
made necessary a re-adjustmcnt of the representation

of those provinces and provided that the number of the
members of the house should be 221, distributed as follows

(r): Ontario, 86; Quebec, 65; Nova Scotia, 18; New
Brunswick, 13; Manitoba, 10; British Columbia, 7;

Yukon Territory, 1.

The representation based upon the census of 1911

was fixed by statute passed in the session of 1914 (s).

By this act, which was not to come into operation until

after the dissolution of the twelfth parliament, the House
of Commons is to consist of 234 members. They are

distributed as follows: Ontario, 82; Quebec, 65; Nova
Scotia, 16; New Brunswick, 11; Manitoba, 15; British

Columbia, 13, Prince Edward Island, 3; Saskatchewan,
16; Alberta, 12; Yukon Territory, 1. The fact that the

representation of Prince Edward Island in the House of

Commons was less than in the Senate was severely com-
mented upon by the representatives of that province and
the principle was conceded that a province should have a

ip) Dom. Stats. 55-56, Vict. c. 2; do 2 Edw. VH., c. 37.

(?) By the census of 1901 Ontario and the Eastern Maritime
Provinces had to lose representation. The re-adjustment raised

constitutional objection to the changes proposed. The objections
were argued on a specially stated case before the Supreme Court of
Canada. See S.C. Can. reports, vol. 33 (1903).

(r) Dom. Stats. (1906) 6-7 Edw. VII., c. 41.

(i) 4-5 Geo. V. (1914).
!|,ft. . I I
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representation in the house not less in numl)er than in

the Senate. Consequently, u|M)n an address from the
Senate and House of Commons to the king, adopted in

the session of 1915; the imperial parliament amended the
British North America Act to that effect (/).

V. The Election of Members to the House of Commons.
—It is provided by the 41st section of the British North
America Act, 1867, that:—"lentil the parliament of Can-
ada otherwise provides, all laws in force in the several
provinces at the time of the union, 'relative to the elections
and proceedings connected therewith' shall respectively
apply to elections of members to serve in the House of
Commons for the same several provinces."

In 1871 and subsequent years, parliament passed several
acts of a temporary chi'racter, and it was not until the
session of 1874 that more complete provision was made
for the election of members of the House of Commons (u).

This law dispensed with public nominations (r) and pro-
vided for simultaneous polling at a general election—

a

provision which had existed for years in the province of
Nova Scotia. No qualification in real estate was by the
act or is now required of any candidate for a seat in the
House of Commons, but the candidate must be a British
subject (w). Certain individuals are, however, disqualified
from being candidates, such as persons convicted for

corrupt practices by any competent court, or any candidate
or other person found by the report of a trial judge on the

(/) Imperial .\cts, 1915. Senate and Commons Journals (lOl.S)

(«) 34 Vict., c. 20; 3.S Vict., cc. 14, 16, 17; 36 Vict., cc. 27; 37
\'ict., c. 9. See Rev. Stats, of Can., c. 8.

(i) The open nomination of candidates was abolished in England
by 35 and 36 Vict. (1872) c. 33.

(tt) The pro,)erty qualification has been previously abolished
in England in 1S5>S by 21 and 22 Vict., c. 26. 'Horn. Elec. Act R.S.C.,
c. 6, sec. 69. The provincial laws generally provide that a candidate
shall be a male person, but the federal statute is silent U(ion this point
and only infcrentially can it be made to appear that a candidate must
be a male.

Lim
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trial of an election petition to have been guilty of certain

corrupt practices, government contractors, members of

a provincial legislature, certain provincial public officials

and persons in the employ of the government of Canada
and receiving emolument therefc-, except ministers of

the crown (at). All persons qualified to vote for members
of the legislative assemblies of the several provinces com-
prising the dominion, could, until 1885, vote for members
of the House of Commons for the several electoral districts

comprised within such provinces respectively, and the

lists of voters used in the election of representatives to the

legislative assemblies were used at the election of members
of the House of Commons. Provision was also made in

the act of 1874 for voting by ballot. On several occasions

since 1874 parliament has amended the law with the object

of ensuring the greatest possible accuracy and secrecy

in the use of the ballot—the latest form being adopted in

1901 (y).

In the session of 1885, parliament after a prolonged

debate in the House of Commons, passed an act providing

a uniform franchise for the dominion, exclusive of the

Northwest Territories, which were not then represented (s).

This act was however repealed by the Dominion Franchise
Act of 1898 (a).

(x) By sub-s. 26 of s. <M of B,.N..\. .\ct, 1867, naturalization and
aliens are among matters falling under (he exclusive legislative auth-
ority of the parliament of Canada. I' _ provisions of the act of 1R74,

that a candidate should he either a natural born subject of the king,

or a subject naturalizcil, etc., have been dropix'd in subsequent election

acts.

{>') The secret ballot was established in England in 1872 (except
in case of university elections) by 35 and 36 Vict., c. 33. See Rev.
Stat. Can., c. 8. See 63-64 Vict., c. 12, and 1 F.dw. VM. c. 16 R.S C
(1906) c. 6.

(2) Rev. Stat. Can. (1886) c. 5. On several occasions previous to
1885, drafts of acts were submitted to the House of Commons but none
of the measures were pressed. See Mr. Blake's sticcch on llie bill of

1885, .'Xpril 17th, page 1177. Can. Com. Hans., for various pro|X)saIs
to deal with this vexed question.

(o) 61 \'ict., c. 14.
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The following persons are. at present (1915), disqualified
to vote at elections for the House of Commons:—the judges
of every court whose appointment rests with the governor-
general; persons disqualified for corrupt practices or dis-
franchised under the Disfranchising Act; persons serving
sentences for criminal offences or patients in a lunatic
asylum

;
inmates of poor asylums receiving aid from govern-

ment, or persons offending against provisions of the Election
Act by paying for the conveyance of voters to the polls (b).

Returning officers and election clerks, and attorneys and
clerks of candidates who may Ix; paid for their services,
are disqualified from voting in the district in which they
have been so engaged, but not elsewhere. But deputy
returning officers, poll clerks and constables may vote.
A returning officer may vote in case of an equality of votes
between candidates.

The Federal Franchise Act of 1885 was repealed by
61 Vict. c. 14 (1898) and since that act came into
force the qualifications necessary to entitle a person
to vote in dominion elections are those established by the
laws of the province as being necessary to entitle such person
to vote in the same part of the province at a provincial
election. Provincial polling divisions and voters' lists

are adopted for the purpose of all federal elections. The
provisions on these subjects in force at present (1915)
may be briefly summarized as follows: Part I of the act
in force does not apply to the provinces of Saskatchewan,
Alberta and the Yukon Territory. These are settled by
Part n of the act and need not be summarized here,
although in many points they are similar to those in part
one, changes being necessary on account of the vast dis-
tances to be covered by those engaged in carrying on the
election. In cases where, in the provinces the regular voters'
lists shall be prepared and the federal government may con-
fer all necessary powers upon officials to have this work
performed, but in so doing the provincial laws shall as far

(6) Doni. Elec. Act. of 1900. 63-64 Vict., c. 12, ss. 7, 8, and amend-
ments thereto, 1 Edw. VII, c. 16.
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as possible be observed and followed, so that voters' lists

should not be more than one year old. Special provisions

are made for voters' lists in unorganized territory in On-

tario, the work being practically handed over to the judges.

In the province of Manitoba certain judges are appointed a

board to define and establish polling divisions and to dis-

tribute among them the votes on the provincial voting lists,

inasmuch as the provincial and federal constituencies

differ very materially in their boundaries and population.

Provincial disqualification does not apply to federal elec-

tions in certain cases specially mentioned in the act (c).

All lists of voters properly certified are to be transmitted

to the clerk of the Crown in chancery. It Ix'comcs the

duty of that official to have the same printed by the king's

printer, who is required to send twenty copies to the sitting

member for the electoral district to which the list belongs

and the same number to the defeated candidate at the last

dominion electi(jn in that district. Copies of such lists are

also provided to all applicants on payment. Each such

printed copy is to be deemed authentic and evidence of

the original list may be given by a copy of such printed

list {d). There are numerous details in connection with

these matters that could only be ascertained by a careful

perusal of the act itself and need not be here recited.

During the session of 1915, owing to the participation of

Canai' on a large scale in the great war, it was decided

that Canadian soldiers on active military service should have
the privilege of exercising their electoral franchise. To
this end the act of 5 George V was placed upon the statute

book. This law provided that every soldier of Canada
"in the present war" of the age of 21 years or upwards,
and being a male British subject who had been a resident

in Canada for not less than thirty days, shall be entitled

to vote in the electoral district in which he was last resident

notwithstanding his absence from such electoral district

or from Canada. Very careful and elaborate arrangements

(c) Dominion Elections Act, ch. 6, sec. 11.

id) Sec. 18 Dominion Elections Act.
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are providetl for the distribution of ballot papers, the
appointment of scrutineers and the marking and collection
of the ballots, the counting and recording of the votes
and the return of the papers to the clerk of the Crown in
chancery in Canada. The soldier's vote could l)e marked
for a particular candidate r for the government or for the
opposition. In case of doubt as to whom a ballot for the
government should be allotted the prime minister shall
decide and if for the opposition in such case the decision
would l)e left for the leader of the oi)position. Soldiers or
volunteers in Canada were also allowwl to vote at military
camps or bases in Canada under certain carefully formed
restrictions. The act remains in force only during the
war (e).

The province of Prince Kdward Island is exempted
somewhat from the operation of the act owing to the fact
that the franchise laws of the province differ greatly from
»hos<^- in force in the other provinces. Special provisions
a.e .Tiade to meet these cases (f). Every writ for the elec-
iioii of a member shall be dated and Ik; returnable on such
days as the governor-general in council shall determine.
The writ is addressed and forwarded by the clerk of the
Crown in chancery to the returning officer appointed by
the government (g). Certain persons, such as members of
the government, the Senate or the House of Commons,
clergymen, judges, etc., may not be appointed returning
officers or election officials (h). At a general election
the same day is fixed for the nomination of candidates
for all the electoral districts of Canada except in the Yukon
Territory and in the electoral districts of Chicoutimi and
Saguenay. and Gasp^, in the province of Quebec, and of
Skeena. West Kootenay and Cariboo, in British Columbia
In the above districts the returning officers shall fix the day

W Statutes of Canada (1915) ch. ii

^P.^i^'Sn^T^n^'st'
'' "• "• ''• '"'• '''' ''' ''^- '''•

(g) lb. sec. 75.

(A) lb. sec. 77. See also sees. 78, 79.
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for the nomination of candidates and the places for holding

the polls («). In case the person to wliom a writ is addressed

refuses or is disqualifie<l, or is unable to at t, another person

may be appointed. If a candidate dies after beinj; nomi-

nated and fx'fore the closinjij of the poll, tin returning

officer, except in the Yukon Territory, may fix another day
for the nomination of candidates. In such a case there must
be a special report made with the return to the clerk of

the Crown in chancery (j).

Any twenty-five electors, except in the provinces of

Saskatchewan, All)erta and the Yukon Territory (*) may
nominate a candidate by signing a nomination paper in

the prescrilied form, the candidates's consent in writing
being appended thereto, unless the cantlidate is absent from
the province at the time. .X deposit of two hundred dollars

must also be made with the returning officer which is

returntnl to the candidate provided he is elected or in case
he obtains a numfjer of voles at the least equal to half the
numl)er of votes polled in favour of the candidate elected,

otherwise the sum is forfeited to the Crown. In the case
of the death of the candidate iK-fore the closing of the polls

the deposit is returned to his personal representatives.
After the election has Ijeen held the returning officer, at
the place and time named in his election proclamation,
opens the ballot boxes, counts the ballots and declares
elected the person who has received the majority of votes.
The returning officer shall, immediately after the sixth
day after the final addition of votes of the respective can-
didates, unless Ijefore that time he receives notice that he
is required to attend before a judge for the purpose of a
recount, transmit his return to the clerk of the Crown in

(•) Dominion Elections .\ct, sees. 89, 90.

(j) Such a case occurred in the general election of 1891 in the
electoral district of Huntingdon. See Dom, Elections Act as amended
by 5 George V, (1915), s. 2.

(*) In the provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta any four or
more electors may nominate, and in the Yukon Territory fifteen nomina-
tors only are requisite. Dom. Elections Act, sec. 40.
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ihanct-ry, that the candidate haviriR the larRcst numlnT
of vutt-s has Iktm duly eU-ctwl. and Hhall forwar.l to each
candidate a duphcate of the return. The clerk of the
( rown in chancery must, on receiving the return of any
member, enter into a b<M)k in the order in which such re-
turn IS receivetl |,y him (/). and immwiiatelv Rive notice
HI the next ordinary issue of the Canada C.azette of the
name of the candidate so elect.il. The same procetiure
IS followed in casi- of a .count liefore a jud^'e. The
custcxiy of all election papers and returns remains with
the clerk of the Crown in chancery (m).

As communication by water k-tween the MaK'dalen
Islamis and the mainland of the elect..ral district of Gasf);-
and by water or land between the pollinR divisions to the
east of Bersimis in the electoral ilistrict of Chicoutimi and
Saguenay may Ik- interrupted during an election by the
severity of the seaxin, it is provide,] that the governor
in council may direct that all necessary information re-
ative to the elections may be transmitted bv telegraph
by the returning oificer to his deputies and by them to him.
so that he may be kc t informed of all the matters re-
lating to the election, and he may Ix- enabled to return
the can<hdate having the majority of votes or to make
such other return as the case might require (n).

VI. The Trial of Controverted Elections.-The Canadi.in
statutes regulating the trial of controverted elections and
providing for the prevention of corrupt practices at parlia-
mentary elections, have, to a certain extent, followed ^he
Lngl.sh statutes on the same subject. For some years m

(I) This ,,ro<ee<ling was consi-lcrod necess^.O' from the fa. t ,,.,a,t ha,l previously Ix^en left to the clerk of the Crown in eh..nc,rN .o
enter the returns an,! publish then, in the (;azette at his mere ,.».-
vcn.ence It was contended in del.ale in the Commons that ,r„.
course placed certam members at a .lis.idvantaKe so far as the „
testation of an election went.

(m) For procedure at all dominion elections see Revised Statu-e-
Canada. ch. 6. and amendments thereto since 19()6

(n) lb. sec. 313.
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I'piier and Lower Canada, and in the other provinces, the
house itself was the tribunal for the trial and determina-
tion of elet-tion |)etitions—commissioners or committees
bcinn ap|K>inte<l, when necessary, to examine witnesses.

Eventually the principle of the (irenville Act of 1770 (o)

W.I-; ado|)ted in I pper Canada, and the trial of controverte<l

elections entrusted to sworn committees of nine memlHTs,
und two nominees, one ap|K)inted hy the sitting meinlicr

and the other by the |Hlitioner. .After the union of 1S40,

election petitions were trie<| hy committees or by the whole
hou>e, according to the old laws of each province (/>).

It w.is soon found exjR'dient In adopt the principles of

Sir R()l..rt reel's act of 18.?9 {q}. The legisl.iUire in 1851
t).isseil an act transferrinR the whole of its authority to a
newly established tribunal called "the general coinniitlce
of elections," which was comiiosol of six members ap-
poinnnl b\ the siK-aker by warrant under his hand, but
subject to the approbation and sanction of the hoiisi-.

This committee procewled under special rules to -icure a
trial committee of five members whd |)roceeded to he.ir

witnesses and counsel. The decision of the comniittee
was final and conclusive. This system continued in of)era-
lion for several years after 1867 (r| consuming necessarily
a great deal of time of the speaker .ind members, until
it was thought expedient to follow again the example of
the British parliament {,). Some of the judges in the

i

f

ii

'•
I

1' lOCleo. III.. I-. 1(), Imp. St.it; .\l.jy, 6.M.
'/= 4 (.i-o. 1\'., t. 4, IpixT t'. Stat.

I Imp. Stat 2 and .< Vict., c. iS; am. bv 11 and 12 Vict., c. 08;
ii K. Hans. I i 094.

-) Can. ( om. J. (184)7-8) 2i), 37, 42, 108, 158, etc.

.Si In 1868 Mr. Disraeli, then chancellor of the exchequer, l)r)UKht
r. .. I<ill transferring the trial oi election petitions to judges (M and M
t., ( !J5). In giving his reasons for changing the existing system,
r. Disraeli said, chages were being constantly made against the

•oeffiaencv and unsatisfactory character of the tribunal. The decisions
I thcf committees have been uncertain and therefore unsatisfactory,

and -save offered no otistacle whatever to the growing practice of
corruct compromise by which, in the process of withdrawing petitions

m
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provinces oi New Brunswick and Quebec questioned the
constitutional power of the dominion parliament to con-
stitute election courts in the way proposed. The matter
was referred to thesupreme court of Canada and eventually
to the judicial committee of the privy council, both of
which tribunals decided that the act was constitutional. The
act of 1886 on this subject was amended from time to time
and with the amendments became chapter 7 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada (1906). This act with the amendments
added m 1915. together with the act respecting inquiries
as to corrupt practices at elections (chap. 8). and that
Cchap. 9) to disfranchise voters who have taken bribes
constitute the legislation on those important subjects'
Ihe amendments to the controverted elections Act of
1915 were designed mainly to facilitate the more speedy
trial of election cases and to minimize inconvenience
expense and delays frequently attending the administra-
tion of the law in election cases. The statute as amended
provides that the following courts or any judge thereof
shall have jurisdiction under the act and that two judges
of the said courts shall be "trial judges": in the province of
Ontario, the high court division of the supreme court-
in guebec, the superior court; in Nova Scotia. New Bruns-
wick and British Columbia, the supreme court; in Mani-
toba, the court of appeal; in Prince Edward Island. Sask-
atchewan and Alberta, the supreme courts of the province
and in the Yukon Territory, the territorial court (/) The
order in which trials under the act and duties are assigned
tojudges are to be arranged by thejudges of the courts above
named^ A cause in court is begun by petition which
must be presented either by a candidate at the election

arr!!,.h^-.?V*'"'*"
"""^ """"' "'«'""* transactions than any whichare submitted to scrutiny and investigation." The legislature has

practically recurred to the method adopted more than 4io years pre!

Z^ H-J^sll^'""'
"""'^ °' " "^"-^ ''' Taswell-LLgmL,

1915,^'ch^T3
"'"""'^ ^''^"°"' ^"- ^^^- ^^' '•'• '• ^°'^- Stat'.
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complained of or by a person who had a right to vote at

such election and the nature of the proofs of the right to

be a petitioner are laid down. The petition may complain

of the conduct of a returning officer and two or more can-

didates may be made respondents in the same petition

and their cases may be tried at the same time. The
petition must be presented not later than thirty days after

nomination day, if the candidate complained of was
declared elected on that day, or, in other cases, within

forty days after the closing of the poll, except under special

circumstances set forth in the act. The presentation of

the petition is made by delivering it to the clerk of the

court during office hours or otherwise as may be directed

by rules of court. The petitioner must furnish security

for costs to the amount of one thousand dollars, to be
deposited in gold or dominion notes or bills of some chart-

ered bank. The person petitioned against may file a
cross-petition against the candidate who was not returned.

The particulars of the complaint and charges shall be set out
in the petition and cross-petition, and, under certain condi-

tions, a judge may order the filing of additional particulars.

The clerk of the court shall send a copy of the petition to

the returning officer of the electoral district in question

and a copy shall be served upon the respondent within

five days after the petition has been presented. The
respondent must file his answer to the petition within

fifteen days after service of the petition, and after that date
the cause is to be deemed at issue. The case must be
promptly set down for trial. The trial judges are to

proceed with the trial until all the evidence relevant to

the particulars stated has been heard, notwithstanding

any admission on the part of the respondent of practices

sufficient to void the election, and notwithstanding the

opinion of the court that enough evidence has been heard
to void the election. Appeal on preliminary objections,

a fruitful source of delay and expense, has been abolished.

When more petitions than one relating to the same election

or return are presented all the petitions shall be bracketed
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together and dealt with as one petition. The cases are
tried without a jury and the trial, generally speaking,
shall take place in the electoral district for which the return
IS m question. Ample provision is made for compelling
the attendance of witnesses and it is provided that a wit-
nesses not to be excused from answering relevant questions
on the ground of any privilege, or that the answer may tend
to criminate him. but such witness may be protected
against criminal proceedings by the trial judges if they
deem such protection necessary. At the conclusion of
the trial the judges render their decision and within twelve
days thereafter, except in cases of appeal, certify in writing
to the speaker of the House of Commons («) their deter
mination in the case and with the certificate shall send tohim a copy of the evidence. The decision thus certified
shall be final. Should the trial judges differ they shall
certify the difference and the member shall be declared
duly elected. If the judges decide that such member
was not duly elected or returned but differ as to other
matters, they shall certify that difference. If they differ
as to the subject of a report thay shall certify that dif-
ference and make no report upon the subject upon which
hey so differ. They may, however, make a special report
to the speaker as to any matters arising in the course of
the trial, an account of which, ought, in their judgment
to be submitted to the House of Commons. Provision
IS a>«^ made for the statement and hearing of a special case
If such should be found convenient. Appeals are provided
for to the supreme court of Canada and, an appeal being
decided by such court, the registrar of the court certifies
the decision to the speaker and this decision is final The
speaker after receiving the certificates and reports takes

sec 2? ^Wh'^",r^"T °. ""'' ^'' ^^''-- ^''''- °f Can., 1906. ch. 7.sec. 2.) Wh-n the speaker is absent or unable to act, the clerk of the

Can Col I «7f p k":1'V''°"'''
'"''''= "'^'' '" ^'"^ accordinglv

Com ^rssiV K o J^- '\^'' "^^""«^ ^"'l Kamouraska. Can.«.om. J. 1883, Feb. 9. Kings. N.B., Joliette. etc.
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all proceedings necessary for confirming or altering the

return or for the issuing of a writ for a new election. For
this purpose he issues his warrant addressed to the clerk

of the Crown in chancery. The speaker shall also, without
delay, lay the reports and certificates before the house
with a report of his own proceedings therein. If the trial

judges, or the supreme court, make a special report on the

matter, the House of Commons may take such action in

resf)ect thereof as it deems proper (r). If the judges re-

port that corrupt practices have, or that there is reason
to believe that such practices have, extensively prevailed

(if) at the election under consideration, or they are of

opinion that an inquiry into the election has been incom-
plete and that further inquiry is desirable, no new writ
for election in such district shall be iss- ?d except by order
of the House of Commons (x). No election petition may
be withdrawn except by leave of the court or a judge and
due notice of application for such leave must be given (y).

Provision is made for the abatement of an election petition

in case of the death of a respondent or of other circum-
stances rendering such abatement desirable and a new
respondent may be substituted if a case is made out there-

for (2). The judges are empowered to make rules for the
effectual execution of the act and for the regulation of
the practice, procedure and costs in respect to election

petitions, and the trial and reporting of the same (a).

Vn. The Prevention of Corrupt Practices at Elections.—
Statutes for the prevention of corrupt and improper
practices at elections have frequently been adopted and
from time to time amended with a view to completely
stamping out the abuses which have tended to prevent

(») Sec. 71 Controverted Elections Act.
(w) lb. s. 72.

(*) lb. sec. 72.

(>) lb. sec. 78.

(«) lb. sec. 81.

(o) /6. ss. 85. 86.
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an honest and fair expression of electoral opinion at the
polls. The law strives lo protect the sanctity of the voters'
lists by careful provisions as to making necessary altera-
tions in the same, and inflicts severe penalties for wrong
doing in that connection (b), by making it an indictable
offence by any election officer to act as agent for a can-
didate in the conduct of the election, for the illegal refusing
of a ballot to an elector or any improper varying of an
oath of qualification to a voter. It declares that everyone
who forges, counterfeits, fraudulently alters or destroys a
ballot paper, who illegally supplies a ballot paper, who
fraudulently puts an illegal ballot paper into or removes a
oallot paper from a ballot box or polling station, who de-
stroys or interferes with a ballot box or ballot papers, or
forges or counterfeits any stamp required by law for stamp-
ing ballot papers, or fraudulently initials or, with fraudulent
intent, prints a false ballot paper or more ballots than
the law prescribes, or attempts to commit any offence
mentioneii in the section (c), is guilty of an indictable
offence and subject to severe penalties. Returning officers
and persons acting under them, are required to be prompi
and scrupulously careful for the matter of returning the
ballot boxes, ascertaining the number of votes and making
due return of the candidate elected (d). Full and complete
regulations are set forth for preserving the secrecy of the
ballot, for preserving the peace on nomination and election
day and for prevention of the supplying or carrying of
party flags, banners and standards, or the supplying
ribbons and labels for the purpose of using them at the
election to distinguish the bearer as a supporter of a partic-
ular candidate or party (e). The selling of spirituous
liquors on polling day is forbidden as are any payments
of money or loans or advances by a candidate or other
person on account of the election otherwise than through

(6) R.S.C. (1906) ch. 6, ss. 247-257.

(f) /*. sec. 255. (d) lb. sees. 256, 257.

(«) /*. sees. 258-60.
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the official agent of the candidate (/). Giving or prom-
ising money or any valuable consideration to any person

to procure votes, or to induce voters to refrain from voting

or any form of bribing or intimidation to that end, bef«)re

or after the election, or directly or indirectly promising

or agreeing so to do are fully set forth as criminal and
illegal acts subjecting the offender to fines and imprison-

ment (g). A candidate who, by himself or by or with any
other person before or during an election, directly or in-

directly pays wholly, or in part, for any drink or refresh-

ment to or for any person for the purpose of inducing

such person or any other person to vote or refrain from
voting, is liable to criminal and civil action (h). In short,

the acts seem to have endeavoured to prohibit under severe

penalties every conceivable form of bribery, undue in-

fluence and trickery of any nature calculated to impair

the fairness of the vote and the honesty of the result (»).

Corrupt actions by a candidate, or committed with his

knowledge and consent, subject him to disqualification

from sitting in parliament and from voting or holding any
dominion public office for the period of seven years after

his being convicted of the offence. Persons other than a
candidate found guilty of any corrupt practice shall be
disqualified in the same way for the period of eight years

from the time of conviction.

A statute (J) specially provides for the issue of a com-
mission of inquiry on address from the House of Commons,
whenever a judge reports that corrupt practices have ex-

tensively prevailed at an election, or that he is of opinion
that the inquiry into the circumstances of the election

has been rendered incomplete by the action of any of

the parties to the petition, and that further inquiry as to

whether corrupt practices have extensively prevailed is

desirable. Such commission may issue when a petition

(/) lb. sees. 261-264.

(f) lb. sees. 265-266. (A) lb. sees. 266, 267, 268.

(«) lb. sees. 269-276; also sees. 27''-?82.
(J) ("h. 8 R.S.C. (1906).
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has been presented to the house, signed by twenty-five
or more electors of the district, stating that no petition
had been presented under the Controverted Elections
Act, and asking for inquiry into corrupt practices which
there is reason to believe, extensively prevailed at the elec-
tion. Only one case has so far occurred under this statute •

the petition of certain electors of South Grenville, which
was referred to the standing committee on privileges in
1879 but no report was ever made on the subject (*)The law requires security to be given to meet the expenses
of the inquiry in certain cases. One thousand dollars
must be deposited with the accountant of the house before
the petition under the act can be received. The certi-
ficate of the accountant that the money has been deposited
must be attached to the petition on its presentation.

In the session of 1887 the subject of the powers and
duties of returning officers, and the jurisdiction still pos-
sessed by the house in controverted elections was discussed
It appears that the returning officer for the county of
Queens New Brunswick, instead of declaring Mr. King
viater. Senator King), who had the majority of votes at
the general election of 1887, duly elected to represent
that electoral district, decided that his nomination paper
was invalid on the ground that the deposit was not legally
made. He returned Mr. Baird as the representative to
parliament. It was proposed in the house to amend the
return, by erasing Mr. Baird's name and inserting Mr
King s in Its place, but after a long debate the matter was
referred to the committee of privileges and elections.
In the course of the debate the Minister of Justice (the late
Sir John Thompson) strenuously supported the principle
of non-interference with the jurisdiction of the courts

(t) Can Com. J.. (1870) 70. I„ the Kent case, referred to acommittee of privileges and elections in 1««« tu. .,„

re'errea to a

thaf n,i,:i- • • J . .

*'*"'™' '" ^°'>°> the committee reportedthat while givmg due weight to the report of the learned judge thathe had reason to believe corrupt practices extensively prevailed inhe electoral distnct in question, they were of opinion that no furth«nqmry or other proceedings is necessary. See Jour 129
""""
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1

over matters of controverted elections, "but he thought it

quite competent for the house to refer the case to the

committee for the express purpose 'not of trying the case,

but of finding' whether the cour,. is already exercising

jurisdiction therein, and of enquiring into precedents

governing such matters."

The committee, after a full investigation of authorities,

reported as their opinion that the house "ought not to

declare that the said George F. Baird is not entitled to

sit in the said house, but should leave the case disposed of

under the provisions of the Controverted Elections Act.

When the report came before the house it was strongly

opposed and a motion was made to declare Mr. King
duly elected. The house, however, adopted the report
on a division. The committee considered that theconduct
of the returning officer required explanation and he was
summoned to the bar of the house to answer for his conduct
in returning as elected a candidate who did not receive a
majority of the votes cast at the election." No steps were
taken in his case after his examination, which in no wise
improved his case. The general sense of the house was
undoubtedly in disapproval of his course, and the result

must be to make officers in the same position hereafter
very cautious in exercising discretionary powers, and to
induce them to follow the express terms of the law, the
intent of which is certainly that the candidate having an
undoubted majority should be returned as elected, and
that all questions of law, arising after the nomination
papers have been duly filed, and a poll ordered, should be
left to the proper courts to decide. In this case it appears
that no election petition was filed in the courts, although
there would have been time to have done so three days
after the preaentation of the committee's report in favour
of leaving the matter to the jurisdiction of the courts.
Subsequently, in accordance with a statement made
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1

during the debate. Mr. Baird resigned his seat, and was
re-elected by the same constituency (/).

The Controverted Elections Act (sec. 91) provides
that all elections shall be subject to the provisions of the
act, and shall not be questioned otherwise than in ac-
cordance therewith. The courts have full jurisdiction
over petitions complaining of an undue return, of undue
election of a member, of no return, of a double return or
of any unlr.wful act by any candidate not returned, by
which he is alleged to become distjualificd to sit in the house
Petitions calling in question the right of a member to his
seat have been presented to parliament, but not allowed
to proceed further. In the first case in 1874 the petition
was presented within the time when it could have been
taken under the law. It asketl that the return for Gaspd
be amended by substituting the name of the petitioner
for that of the sitting member. The petition was ruled
out of order by the speaker on the ground that it dealt
with a matter which should properly come under the
cognizance of the courts (m).

In 1880-81 a petition was presente<l by Hon. (now Sir)
Wilfrid Launer. alleging that an election trial had not been
a genuine investigation on account of a corrupt agreement—
of which the judge was ignorant— entered into between
the petitioner and respondent to abandon the petition.
The speaker, to whom the question was referred as one of
order, in accordance with the precedent of 1874. gave an
elaborately argued opinion against the reception of the
petition in). The Nipissing election case (1901)), of which

,m 'L^'l^' ^T' '• ''**^'' ^•"' *'• '^-S'. 70. 9$, 120. 193, 196, 20S,
207, 208; Can. Hans., 154-189; 671-706. Also Can. Com. J., (1888)
44. See a speech of Mr. Edward Blake, 20th March, 1875, as to the

r«0,
<'»"\«°^-«»«- See also debates in the London Election case.

1892, Hans. Journals 104, 105.

«;•
/""«

^.f".^"""-
' ^'*^*^ *2= ** ^'«' ^'"arks of Mr. Blake, and

Sir J. A. Macdonald; Hans. 1875, pp. 817-819
(«) Can. Com. J. (1880-81) pp. 199. 200.' Hans. 823. 830.
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very full account will be found in the Hansard of that year,

was the cause of considerable controversy as to the juris-

diction of the courts and of the House of Commons in

election ca.ses. The Solicitor-General (Mr. Fitzpatrick,

later Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Chief Justice of Canada) did

not deny the power of the house to deal with its own officers

as to matters affecting the position of members under

certain circumstances, but both he and the Prime Minister

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) took the ground that it was useless

to refer to the committee a case of which all the facts had

been already before the courts. This view prevailed (o).

Since 1868 when the "Election Petition Act" became

law in Great Britain, the British parliament has considered

the question of jurisdiction over its members in matters

of election, on many t>ccasions and much light has been

thrown on the parliamentary and constitutional questions

involved (p). Among the conclusions reached from a re-

view of the cases cited in these controversies one m- y

be stated, viz., that the strong sense of parliamentary

and public opinion is opposed to any return to the old

system of parliament interfering in the trial of election

questions (g), although it continues to retain all the powers

not expressly, or by fair inference, entrusted to the courts.

The provisions of the statutes on controverted elections

and kindred matters does not supersede the jurisdiction of

the house in questions affecting the seats of its own members
not arising out of controverted elections. The house is,

in fact, bound to take notice of any legal disability aflfect-

(o) See Hansard, .April 24th, 1901.

(p) For further light on questions arising under British statutes

see 124 Eng. Com. J. pp. 12, 43, 82, 88. May, pp. 631-666, and cases

cited; also 13 Eng. Com. J. 49, 52, 239, 222 Eng. Hans. 493.

(g) See speeches of Sir John Thompson, Com. Hans. (1887) 160;

lb. (1892) 1044; also remarks of Mr. Disraeli cited in Amos' British

Constitution 445; also Can. Com. Hans. (1880-81) 825. May, 656.

The Ont. Court Q.B. in the Centre Wellington Election case has held

that "the House of Commons retains all powers that it has not expressly

given up."
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ing its members (r) and to issue writs for election to fillthe place, of members adjudged to be incapable of sittingw. hout waiting for the return to be questioned by pers^fsoutside of parliament; that the house has always the p^weo inquire into the conduct of its own returning office^and
to prevent them for wrong doing. Of course it will pr^e^jcau musly in any case that might be more satisfacS
sealed in the courts, though it is always regular to recdvc

provided they do not question the return of a membei^within the meaning of the Controverted Elections TcT^^)The House of Commons itself, both in Great Britain and in

onJZ "^'."^ '^'"^ ^° ''^^'"^'""^ '" condemnationof bribery and corrupt practices in elections, an old ruleproviding that if it should appear "that any person hathbeen elected and returncnJ a member of thirhous* „rendeavoured so to be. by bribery or any other cwup
practice, this house will proceed with the utmost rveritvagainst all such persons as shall have been wilfully co'cemS
.n such bribery or other corrupt practices" (OE.e^efforts to improperly influence the election of memli>rwere condemned by special resolution of the British Commons in 779 when it was declared to be "highly"Hminal bany minister or ministers or other servants of the Crotndirectly or indirectly to use the powers of office in the "e":tion of representatives to serve in parliament (u) TheControverted Elections Act (.). the Corrupt Practice!Inquiries Act («,). the .>isfranchising Act W and theprovisions of the Dominion Elections A^tJ have, however!

(') May. 657; Anson 1. 166. 167
(J) So stated by Mr. Speaker Denison (194 E Hans Ml IR.!^ .„ .i.

(') Can. Com. Rule 80—May. 654
(u) lb. 645.

(V) R.S.C. (1906) ch. 7 (as amended 1915)
(»') lb. ch. 8.

''

(«) lb. ch. 9.

(>) lb. ch. 6.

"'"II
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provided so fully and elaborately for the trial and punish-

ment of ofTcnces of this nature that parliament itself

will probably have little occasion henceforth to directly

intervene in such cases.

Vm. Special Returns: Double Returns.-A writ of

election, being returnable on a day named in it, must Ik;

returned accordingly, whether an election has taken place

or not. Hence, returning oftuers st>mctinu's make a s|K'rial

return, stating all the facts where no election has In-en made;
or a "double return" (as it is called), where they are unable
to determine which of two, or of two sets of candidates,
has been elected. In case of a "double return" ouch of the

meml)ers-olect is entitlwl to l)c sworn; but neither should
sit or vote until the matter has been finally determined.
The rule (69) of the housi' requires that "all memlx-rs re-

turned upon double returns are to withdraw until their

returns are determinetl." The Dominion Klections Act
(Rev. Stat., c. 6.) entleavours, as far as possible, to preNent
a double return, since the returninR officer, in case of an
equality of votes, shall give a casting vote—the Knglish
law in a similar contingency being only permi.ssivc. In
the absence of statutory enactments the common political

law governs in England and her dcix>ndencies. For instance
insane persons are incapable of exercising the trust of mem-
bers; but the English Commons have always inquirotl into
the nature of the affliction, and granttxl or refused a new
writ, according as the incapacity has l)een shown to be
temporary or permanent.

On several occasions special returns have been made to
the House of Commons by returning officers. In the Mus-
koka case of 1873, no return was made on the ground that,
though Mr. Cockburn received the majority of votes, a
statement from one polling place was missing, and other
irregularities occurred in connection with the election.
After debate, the house ordered the clerk of the Crown
in chancery to amend the return by inserting thjrein the

Mf
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name of Mr C.K-kbum (z). |„ the V\V.t Uurhan< can. .,f1900 the circumstanceH were briefly as f.,ll„ws. The rfurn
ing officer accepted the depomt ..f $2(K) from one of the tw.,can< .date. .„ the shape of an accepted ch«,ue. This cln-didate received a majority of the votes. I,ut the solicitor ofh.s opponent thereupon raisect the objection that the depositwas .nvahd masmuc i. as it was not in legal tender not^orbank bills as r«,uired by the act. The returninK officer
dec-.dc^ chiefly on this groun.i not to return either cmd"date as elected but to make a 'special return" of all thecrcumstances of the case to parliament. The court towhich th. matter was referred, never gave a decision onthe legality of the deposit, a. it In^came immaterial in viewof the fact that the election was voided on the ground oUcorrupt practice by one of Mr. Thornton's agents andparha^nent. while the matter was l.fore the court' amendedthe sta ute so as to prevent a similar difficulty in the futureby declaring legal any cheque for $200 "drawn upon andaccepted by a "chartered bank doing business in /^nada"

hJa ^m'^'o""
"^ ^^^^ ' ^"*^''''"" ^'"'^ «« to the eligi-

b.hty of Mr. Perry, one of th.. members for Prince Edward
Island, on account of an irregularity in his resignation
as a member of the legislative assembly of that proving

house, resigned his seat by a letter addressed to the lieu-
tenant-governor of the Island, and the point at issue was

Both took the oath and their seats, but wi.hd^ew^.h e the'l'se wasbemg determined. Before a decision was arrivea at. hoJever^Hiament was dissolved and writs for a new election wer; i3 A^t^election a Mr. Cunningham was elected for MarqueUe
(a) 1 Edw. VII. (1901) c. 16, sec. 2. Can. Com I HPOn Itappear, that at this very time two members of the house Md sea

Uij,
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whether there was any li-Kal resignation cif his scat in the

legislature when he became a candidate of the House of

Cominons. The matter was referre<l to the committee on
privileges ami elections, which reported that he had taken

every step in his fH)wer to divest himself of his position as

a member of the legislative assembly, and that according

to the spirit and intent of the Dominion Act of 1873 (36

Vict., c. 2), he was not disqualified to Iw a candidate at

the election, or to sit and vote in the House of Ccjmmons;
but under all the circumstance-- '.he committee recommended
that an act of indemnity Ik- passed to remove all doubts
as to his right to sit and vote in ()arliament. An act was
accordingly passed in the same session (6).

In 1888 a case came Iwfore the supreme court of Canada,
again affecting the seat of Mr. Perry, whose election had
also been objected to in 1874. His return as member elect

for the electoral district of Prince County, P.E).!., was
contested on the ground that he. l)eing a memlier of the
provincial house, was not eligible to Ik* a candidate for the
House of Commons. At the trial it was admitted that he
had been elected to the provincial assembly in June, 1886,
and that there had been no meeting of that Inxly at the date
of the election fi.' the Commons. Prior to his nomination
he gave to two members of the as.scmbly a written resigna-

tion of his seat, and at the time of thi- election for the Com-
mons, he had acquired for value and was holding a share
in a ferry contract with the local government to the value
of $95 a year. The supreme court held, affirming the judg-
ment of the court below, that by the agreement with the
individual who had assigned to him a share in the ferry
contract, Mr. Perry became a person holding and enjoying
within the meaning of section 4 of 39 Vict. c. 3, of the stat-
utes of P.E.I. , a contract or agreement with her Majesty,
which disqualified him and rendered him ineligible for elec-
tion to the assembly of the province, or to sit or vote in

W Can. Com. J. (1874) 50, 51, 55; 37 Vict. ch. 11. Pari. Deb.
16; Mr. Perry did not take his seat until the question was settled by the
house as above.
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st'tr'; '"h-^"'
'''''°"

* °^ *''" ^"^ «^t'-*°^ read with

!!^i r •" f "^^ '" ^''^ ^^'"bly became vacatedand he was therefore eligible for election as TmZZ^oithe House of Commons (c).
memoer of

H...m'"'"
*^°

'^f"""
^'^ '^*"™«' f°r one seat there is a

trU anTZh"'
*'"' ^" *"° -^^'^-^^ -^orsS on the

Both t """"' ^'" ^"*^^«^ °" the return CksBo h members may therefore claim to be sworn and tnT.tthe.r seats, but after the election of the sSer nti1^ J^em can vote until the right of the seat has^n determln^because there s only one voto fnr th^
"^n aeiermmed

neither nf fho^ u ?
"^ *"^ constituency andneither of them has a better claim than the other (d)and they are required to withdraw from the houi whHethe question is under debate

"^„ 11 .;
*^ trown in chancery reoorteH -,

Is1an"d w'To h'"^ ^t'"'" ""^ ^'"^- PHnce'^d:^rd

tlk his ;o f
^'"^'' *"" '^°^" ^"t "Either of themtook his seat or attempted to vote Fr«,« .u . •

appears that the electoral dstrlt of I
'^^ '^''''" '*

to two members, that Mr. McC rece^:d'lTeear'-'"'
'ty of votes and of his election thTl

^^^' "'^^°'-

Mr. James Edward RoL tr ecdv^lTe Z?Tr

said J. E. Robertson and A. C. MacDonald for tE^ informa-

S S"' ^T;
^'- '"^'*'' ^°'- "i^' 265-287. L \ vol xi 38(d May. 6S2. Rule 69. House of Com.,ons.

"'• '''

(e) Can. Com. J. (1883) xix.
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tion of all whom it may concern." The whole matter
was referred to the committee on privileges and elections.

Both in the house and before the committee it was con-
tended that, by the Dominion Elections Act of 1874, "after

a candidate has been accepted as duly nominated by the
returning officer and declared by him to the electors as such
candidate, the returning officer has no power or right to

reject such candidate, or if he has a majority of votes upon
their summing up to refuse to return him as elected." A
majority of the committee, however, came to the conclusion

that Mr. Robertson had never legally resigned his seat, and
that he was at the time of his election a member of the house
of assembly of Prince Edward Island ; that an act of that
province (39 Vict. c. 3), made it illegal for a member of the
House of Commons vo be elected to sit or vote in the house
'^^ assembly; that according to the express terms of the

ond section (/) of the Dominion Act of 1872 (35 Vict,

c. IS), the majority of the votes given for Mr. Robertson
were thrown a /ay; that it was the duty of the returning
officer to return Mr. MacDonald as the candidate, he being
otherwise eligible and having the next highest number of
votes; that the return to the writ of election should be
amended accordingly. When the report came before the house
for final adoption, very conflicting opinions were again given
on the points at issue. The report was, however, concurred

(/) This section reads: "If any member of a provincial legislature
shall, notwithstanding his disqualification as in the preceding section
mentioned, receive a majority of votes at any such election, such
majority of votes shall be thrown away, and the returning officer
•hall return the person having the next greatest number of votes,
provided he be otherwise eligible." See Rev. Stat, of Canada, (1886)
c. 13, s. 2. This section has been changed in the Revised Statutes of
1906. It now reads: "No person who, on the day of nomination at
any election to the House of Commons, is a member of any legislative
council or of any legislative assembly of any province shall be
eligible as a member of the House of Commons or shall be capable of
being nominated or voted for at such election, or of being elected to
or of sitting or voting in the House of Commons. If any one so de-
clared ineligible is elected and returned as a member of the House of
Commons, his election shall be null and void."

:
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in. and the clerk of the Crown ordered to amend the returnso as to declare Mr. MacDonald elected, "as having hidZnext highest number of votes lawfully given at such ele^!
tion

.
and this havmg been done. Mr. MacDonald tookh.s seat and voted during the remamder of the session Zh

bers^f"t?e"Sn„*Tr*°*****'°-'^'^'
^''«'''"''y °f '"«'"-

bers of the House of Commons to sit in provincial legislaturesand of members of provincial legislatures to sit in ihe domin-ion parliament, became a subject of legislation upon the vervoutset of confederation. For more than one'^Jsion ofthe first parliament, members were entitled to sit in the

of ZaW ^n'"^
'"""'^" °^ '^' '^^^'^^'-^ -««emblies

H M o^""^
^"'*^'- ^^^ legislatures of Nova Scotiaand New Brunswick had passed acts just previous to con

ofnTJ f'r
'"' ""

'"r" "^'"^ ' '"^-'-^ °f ^he Senate

Im^ rT"' '''""'^ ^ '^^P^ble of sitting as a

tion. The law now renders members of the legislative coun-clsand assemblies ineligible for sitting or voting in the HouLof Commons, and a member of the Commons who accep"

L ^i
'" '

^^'"'c'
'^^•^'^^"^'^ ""^^ ---«te his seat inthe former body. Statutes of the provincial legislatu enow prov.de that no senator or member of the Sous^ ofComn^ons shall sit in the legislative councils or assembU:of the provmces. A senator may. however, sit in the legislative council of Quebec (A).

^

In J ^ff'^«««°
0' "»• Independence of Parluunent-

In the old legislatures of Canada, judges and other pub ic
officers were allowed to sit in both houses, until at last the

Boucherville (later Sir Charles de Bouche^ ,e KCMC "*''i^'of the .egijative council of Quebec in .Sarw^stSfo'the'^lt
•n 1879 and «ma.„ed a member of both bodies until his d4th (iJTs)

7
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imperial government yielded to the strong remonstrances
of the great majority of the representatives in the assem-
blies, and expressed their readiness to assent to such legis-

lation as might be necessary to render the legislatures
independent of official influence (t). Several statutes were
passed in the course of time by the legislatures of Upper
and Lower Canada, prohibiting judges from sitting in the
legislative assemblies (j); but all attempts to prevent
them from sitting in the legislative council were rendered
nugatory by the opposition given in that house to all meas-
ures in that direction (*). Legislation in the two provinces
also provided for a member vacating his seat, in case of
his acceptance of certain offices, but such appointment
was not to bar his re-election to the house. Here we see
the first step taken to require members of the executive
council to vacate their seats, and seek re-election at the
hands of the people (/).

After the union between Upper and Lower Canada, the
legislature of the united provinces took up the question
of the independence of parliament, and endeavoured, as
far as possible, to follow the example of the parent state

(«) Garneau, vol. ii. 236, refers to the large number of placemen in
the old Lower Canada assembly: "The elections of 1800 returned as
members of the assembly ten government placemen (or one-fifth of the
entire number), namely, four executive councillors, three judges, and
three other state officials."

(j) 7 Wm. IV., c. 114. Upp. Can. 51 Geo. III., c.4. Lower Can.
Stat.

(*) The strong opinion of the imperial authorities as to the inde-
pendence of the bench and the legislature mav be understood by refer-
ence to a despatch of Viscount Goderich, 8th Feb.. 1831, in which he
recommends the application of the English system under which judges
are mdependent of the Crown. He thought, however, the chief justice
might well remain a member of the legislative council, in order that they
might have the benefit of his legal knowledge, but "His Majesty recom-
mends even to that high officer a caieful abstinence from all proceedings
by which he might be involved in any contention of a party nature "

Uwer C. J. (1831) S3.

(/) 7 Wm. IV.. c. 114. Upp. Can. Stats. 4 Wm. IV., c. 32. Low.
C. Stats.

-> {
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in this matter. "An act for better securing the independ-ence of the legislative assembly of this province"'Thlbecame law m 1884 has formed the basis of all .subsequent
leg^Iation on the subject in this country. Judges aTother
public officers as well as contractors with the governmentwere ..-really d.squalified from sitting and voting intSjmb.y and were liable to a heavy penalty should' they vt
^m th r ^"u^^ ""T^'' "^'^P^'"« °ffi«- «f profitfrom the Crown had to be vacated, and writs for newelections .ssued forthwith; but all persons, not disqualifiedunder the act. could be again returned to the aSy-^
provision intended to apply to members of the executive
council. In 1857. an act was passed amending thrf^going statute in important particulars. Under this act

or'cm'olo'^Z;
'''""'"^ °' '°'^'"« ^"y °*^' commission

tTon ofTr P"''!"^T* °' ^'^'"PO'-ary. at the nomina-

^lary. or any fee. allowance, or emolument or profit of anykind or amount whatever from the Crown, is attach^s all be eligible as a member of the legislative ^unet'

o 1 firfn J'" """''l ^"^^ ^"""« »''« fi"t --ionof the first pariiament of the dominion, the act of 1857was re-enacted (o), with several amendments that we"necessary under the new state of things, but the gTeatprinciple involved in such legislation-5 preLn^ing thiindependence of pariiament-was steadily ke^T view

o trinT"',"'' °"r^'
^'^^ °"^ °^ *"' commiLwsof the Intercolonial railway, or any officer of her Majesty's

(except officers on the staflf of the militia receiving permanent salaries), might sit in the house (/,).

^ ^
In the session of 1877, attention was called in the Houseof Commons to the fact that a number of members appear^
(m) 20 Vict., c. 22, Can. Stat.
(») CoiMol. Stat, of Canada, chao A^^-j-j •

recovery of penalties by 29 Vict c 1

'" "^^' '"

S \\ l^- '• "• ""• '" '"' ^y ^* Vict., c. 19.
ip) 31 Vict., c. 25. ». 1, 8ub-s. 3.
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1

to have inadvertently infringed the following section of
the act:

—"No person, whosoever, holding or enjoying,
undertaking or executing, directly or indirectly, alone or
with any other, by himself or by the interposition of any
trustee or third i»arty, any contract or agreement with
her Majesty, or with any public officer or department,
with respect to the public service of Canada, or under
which any public money of Canada is to be paid for any
service or work, shall be eligible as a member of the House
of Commons, nor shall he sit or vote in the same."

Some doubts arose as to the meaning of the word
"contract" under the foregoing section, and all the cases
in which members were supposed to have brought them-
selves within the intent of the statute were referred to the
committee on privileges. A large number of members
were involved in the controversy. Mr. Currier, a member
of a firm which had supplied lumber to the department
of public works and Mr. Norris, one of the owners of a
line of steamers which had carried rails for the govern-
ment, believing that they had unwittingly infringed the
law, resigned their seats during the session. In only one
case, that of Mr. Anglin, speaker of the house, who was
the proprietor of a newspaper which had received public
money for printing and stationery furnished "per agree-
ment" to the post office department, was the committee
able to report, cving to the lateness of the session. In
this case, which caused much discussion, the committee
came to the conclusion that the election was void, inas-
much as Mr. Anglin l)ecame a party to a contract with
the postmaster-general, but that "it appeared, from Mr.
Anglin's evidence, that his action was taken under the
bona fide belief, founded on the precedent and practice
hereinafter stated, that he was not thereby holding, en-
joving, or undertaking any contract or agreement within
the section." In the Russell case of 1864, an election
committee of the legislative assembly of Canada found
that the publication, by the member for Russell, of ad-
vertisements for the public service, paid for with the public
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moneys, did not create a contract within the meaninR of

to the ; ."
*''

°i'"
'^"'' '""^—•"- of •«" cLe

\t InL "^ r" 'Y '''" ^"^'^'°" °f '864 was erroneous

mli ll
P"';''^,/^~""^« °f the dominion, that "be-tween 1867 and 1873. numerous orders, given by public

STk. '^" '"^'''°" °^ advertisements connJed wihthe pubhc service were fulfilled, and various sums orpubl cmoney were paid therefor to members of parliament^"'was never alleged at the time that these meXr^" we e

S^ hi; -W '!: """":"'" "^^« °^ opinio^'ne: !

for
^' f^o«l'"K to the true construction of the actfor secunng the mdependence of parliament, the transactions m question did constitute disqualifying contracts"

tt reli "ft A rrr "" '""^ ^-'«-*'-' during

who IT' ^-
^"^''"' ^'- ^°"^^ and other memberwho had entered into such contracts (r). In 1T78 th^government of the day introduced a bill ''to further lire

in that v'Tr Th°' '^t""'^'" W- This becLriawm that year. This act became a part of the Senate and

ofTsi; n'dTm^^'ti" r ^^^^ ^-ut:s^f"ca„:s^
01 1880 and 1906. As the law now stands "no nersnn a^
cepting or holding any office, commission or emSf^nt

(?) Can. Com. Jour. (1877) and Appendix No. 8.

hcdi;^ fn'nir. Whichtd'^r^":?
'''" -^^' »-'"« --^-

P- 13. See Han,. (1877? 1 £ l^*" iJ^i;-
'^"'^'^'j^''^ ^^'^ned.

resigned his seat on lea™ nifor the fir?; \ '" '^'^ '^^^ ^^'''^

in committee of supXha LI J^h Tk'V'''^""''''''''''^"'^""
action with the deSl^ cS' ird'^tett VnTtlttTr^^^
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permanent or temporary, in the service of the government
of Canada, at the nomination of the Crown, or at the
nomination of any of the officers of the government of

Canada, to which any salary, fee, wages, allowances or
emolument, or profit of any kind is attached" is eligible

as a member of the House of Commons. But nothing
in the section just quoted "shall render ineligible any
person holding any office, commission, or employnunt of

the nature or description" mentioned alxjve, "as a memlx-r
of the House of Commons, or shall disqualify him from
sitting or voting therein, if, by his commission or other
instrument of appointment, it is declare<i or provided
that he shall hold such office, commission or employment,
without any salary, fees, wages, allowances, emolument
or other profit of any kind attached thereto" (/). The
offices of sheriff, registrar of deeds, clerk of the peace,
or country crown attorney in any of the provinces of Can-
ada are expressly disqualified. The provisions with re-

spect to contracts are quite stringent. Among other things
it is provided that "in every contract, agreement, or com-
mission to be made, entered into or accepted by any person
with the government of Canada, or any of the depart-
ments or officers of the government of Canada, there shall

be inserted an express condition that no member of the
House of Commons shall be admitted to any share or part
of such contract, agreement or commission, or to any
benefit to arise therefrom." Any person disqualified
under the act shall forfeit the sum of two hundred dollars

(/) This sub-section was added in 1884 (47 Vict., c. 14) in con-
nection with the case of Sir Charles Tupper, who, while a member of the
House of Commons and minister of railways, accepted the position of
High Commissioner of Canada, resident in London, but received no
salary under his commission for that office. The committee on privi-
leges were of opinion that the seat was not vacated, but to quiet doubts
raised in and out of the house on the point, the foregoing act was
passed indemnifying Sir Charles Tupper from all liability to any penalty
or responsibility, and adding the qualifying provisions cited above to the
law. See Can. Com. J. (1884) 325; Hans. 624, 844; 861-78; 1446-
1499.
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for every day on which he sits and votes A„
admitting a penK,n to a share in a contact tZ TTand pay the sum of two thousand doT«lV^" '°thoffence. Provision is also made that no senatr^nXcome a government contractor, or be indirectly^^Jf."

i.e'h'Tnr;'-'"' '"J^ °' ' ~"traventiori7th?sZ^he shall forfeit two hundred dollars for every dav d^Hnawhich he continues a party to such contracts Pr^2for the recovery of a penalty must be taken «,:;k^?^
months after it has ^n incurred ?„ ThIv

^^'^^
clause providing for the re-e^t^n of me™fl'"°"

*° ^^'

office in the priv^ council. ittZ^,:;t^:^T^^o'^1867. that a minister need not vacate his seat if K? •

h.s office and accepts another in the sal^ „ ^ '""T
one month after his resignation "unTr'TnHTK'"''""
added in ,878-"the administration oTwS hi"''member has resigns! and a new adminisrrat has Senformed, and has occupied the said offices" («)

The law also provides that nothing in the statntP =»,.iirender ineligible persons holding the several c«h?^«
"or any office which may be herLft^c ell '^ °ST'a member of the ,ueen. privy counT;:J'Sn':da!''and'

tration of Sir Edmund Head. Sn'^H n^-* '
rS^'u^fr^Vh''";"'^-of this episode in the constitutional histor^ n r \.

^"^ '^''^'

stated as follows: In the session oH858 fhe^J^^^^^^^^^
^ ."-Ay

resigned and were succeeded by the Brown DoHnn^''' """'''"^'

latter, however resiened itmL T^ ,
°" ^'^""""'™t'on- The

of th; «over";;;3auoTsL,;rrhrsr t"" "V"'
^^'"-'

for other reasons which he gaTe at length xTr'"'- 'T'^'
^""^

ministry which followed ompris^ all thf^ Vl
Cf«'«'-M''<^donal.l

Cartier cabinet with two exce^nf ThT,
°^"'' Macdonahi-

their seats without re-electLn 1 r t
°™" """'"'*" ^""""^'l

of the act which Illowtd a l"i;;t,?"?
*''*=.'"«='-^ «f 'he provision

another before the :Sono7 a ^nth" 7^ "' '"^" ""'^ '''^^P'

adverse criticism but it was sustaH L ^'"'.«'^"°" P^°-«>k«l much
and by the courts. See T^dTSt.^ "

T!''T^°'
'»>« "'^^mbly

Canada since the UniTn vol ii S? I"
"""'' ^°''""« De"'""

17 U.C.Q.B. 310. U C C p 479
'" ^'^^ '^^ -f" '"»• '"-1001.
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entitling him to be a minister of the Crown, or shall dis-
qualify him to sit and vote in the House of Commons,
provided he is elected while holding such office and is not
otherwise disqualified."

The statute does not apply to a member of either house
who is a shareholder in any incorporated company, having
a contract or agreement w'th the dominion government,
unless it be a company which undertakes a contract for
the construction of any public work. Nor does it dis-
qualify any contractor for the loan of money or of securities
for the payment of money to the dominion government
under the authority of pariiament, after public competi-
tion, or respecting the purchase or payment of the public
stock or debentures of Canada, on terms common to all

persons. The provisions in the act of 1867-8 respecting
the militia is continued.

By the 41st section of the British North America Act,
1867, the Independence of Pariiament Act of old Canada
was continued in force until changed by the dominion
pariiament. Consequently it was urged that these mem-
bers of the House of Commons who were members of the
privy council of Canada, or of the executive councils of
Ontario and Quebec, held offices, at the time of their election
which, "by reason of the expectation that salaries or
emoluments would be attached to them", might be con-
sidered as offices of profit under the Crown. The first

point, as to the eligibility of members of the provincial
executive councils, was referred to the committee on priv-
ileges and elections who decided, after due consideration,
that those gentlemen "have a legal right to sit and vote
m the House of Commons, and are not disqualified from so
doing by holding the offices above mentioned." The other
point as to the eligibility of the members of the privy
council was not referred to the committee—a motion
to that effect having, after debate thereon, been withdrawn.
The issue of the controversy was the introduction and pass-
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Zhl '^"/"u' ^l
^'''- '^ ^^- '^' P^^^-^We of which «etforth very fully the reasons for the legislation (,.).

n. Isaue of Writs of Election.-ln the session of 1877 aquestion arose as to the power of the house to or lr the^ue of .,.ts when seats are vacated by the decisb of acour
t. It was doubte<« whether such an order v. as necessar^under the Canadian Elections Act. Subsequent^ m7Speaker Anglm took occasion to inform thThouse t'^.'at onooking into the question he had found that the Engli^EControverted Klections Act («,) left the power in the houseto order the immediate issue of a writ In, bc-ing infor^of a vacancy .hrough the decisi.>n of an elecdon c^urVThe Canadian statute (x), on the other hand, made k"heexpress duty of the speaker to order the issu; of the w itIt .s now the practice for the speaker to inform ,he hXimmediately when he has given his orders for theTssue

"

by death (z), resignation (a), or acceptance of of^e b)In cases when the judges expressly report the prevalenceof corrupt practices, the house reserves to itself the Hght

writs and -- H^" 'T"" '*' '^°"^'""' "''' '^' '-"^ -fwrits, and may order the speaker to issue his warrant

me^t"';'"' r""
•"°''"" ^^^ ^ "- -"t i TdTbya member when the house is in session (d). In cases wherehe speaker IS i„ doubt as to his action his cou'^^s To llthe facts before the house and ask its instruction^

(mS£:i>.TAX.
' '"' ''' ''"= '°"^' ^»«") «^- ''• ^*-

(«) /6. (1889), 32.

(a) ^ (1894). 339. (ft) /J. (,877)^ 5
^^(c) See remark, of Mr. Speaker White. C. Hans. (1894). 6(M6-

(<*) 131 E. Com. J., 50. 55; 140 fb. 214. etc Mav 277 «» a,cW See case of Mr. Guit* (1898). Han..'3 Jour
9.'' ' ''

"'•
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Although the law provides for the immediate issue of

warrants by the speaker of the house for writs of election,

the writ itself may not be actually issued for some time
after the issue of the warrant. The writ cannr>t issue

until a returning officer has been duly appointed by the
governmen and there may be good causes for delay for

other reasons (/),

XII. Introduction of Members.—When a memlnr is

returned after a general election, the clerk of the Crown
sends to the clerk of the Commons his certificate of the re-

turn of the writ in the Crown office. This certificate is

laid before the house by the speaker (x). At the Ix^ginning

of a parliament the return Ixwk, received from the clerk of
the Crown is evidence of the return of a member (A) and
the oath may then be administered The newly elected
members are, before the hour of the meeting of the house,
sworn at the table by the commissioners appointed for that
purpose (usually the clerk, the clerk-assistant, M;rgeant-
at-arms and the law clerk) and there sign the roll. Mem-
bers so sworn are not introduced to the house but take their

seats without any ceremony. After the first day of a new
parliament new members are not sworn at the table, but
generally in the clerk's office where the test-roll or book
is kept. For some years members were permitted, on
motion, to take the oaths and their seats on the production
of the certificate of the returning officer in advance of the
production of the certificate of the clerk of the Crown in

chancery, but since 1888 this practice has been disconti led
owing to the risk of the numerous legal difficulties that might
ensue (i). Members who come in upon new writs issued
after a general election are formally introduced to the house

Can. Hans., > ty 2nd, where(/) Can. Com J. (1888), 266, 267.

data with subject will be found.

(Z) Can. Com. J. (1877) 5, 6. etc,

(A) Can. Com. J., 1874, 1879, 1X91, '01. &( , &c., May, 169.

(•) Can. Hans. (1879) 42, 44. Jour. (1880-81) 15 & 21 Dec. lb.
1888, 23 March and May 14th.
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following the English rule and cu.tom (j). The newlvelected member i. generally introduced by two of he lea^^ememben. of his political party, who with him procmlt hcentre of the house faring the speaker HilTnr^"»jf_ c I .. B "» "H^uRtr. nis mtroduccr «av«-Mr. Speaker. I have the honour to present to you
"^

menber for the electoral district of \^u
has taken the oath and signed the roll and now claTm"the nght to take his seat." The sneaker ?r
replies: '"Let the honourable mlmbertl: I'^T'

Elections Acts and who had been subsequentlyX S^These members and newly elected miners simply t^kthe oath m the clerk's office and their seats inT h
without the formality of an introduc omI) Bu^ in^ttjess-on of 1875. the premier called attenlfon to th flcthat Mr. Orton. member of the electoral district of CentreU^llmgton had sat and voted in the house duringX
m^T • f ^^-

.

^^"^ '"^"*^'' *^ referred to the com-mittee of pnv,legr-. which subsequently reported:
That the B.N.A. Act of 1867 provides no direct for

T"Zr"'*''
'" ^"* °^ « '"'^'"ber omitting to tX !„ i

subscribe the oath provided by the 128th section

parl'Jm'e't%Z 'T ''s] Lt"^"''"''
-"^ ""-^^^ "'

case;
^^ "° provision for such a

"That consequently the seat was not affected bv hishaving sat and voted before he took the oath;

i. .Pelti i' n\ "coul^'^f^";;-
been introduced while a n,S

ha. .port'ed for thaT^r^L: Mch '4':h
^8^™"^ "' '"^ '^""'^

Montaifue.
"' ^'''' '*'<'- '" «he caw of Mr.

(*) Can. Com. J. (1875), 52, 54. 58, 62. 65. etc.
«) Can. Hans. (1875) 200. 322. 324.
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"That the votes of the memljer, Ijcfore he took the pre-

srribed oath, should Ik- struck out of the division list and
journals, as he had no right to sit and vote until he had
taken that oath" (m).

The difficulty in Mr Orton's case showed very clearly

the necessity that c- .: .' for adhering to the oUI usage of

iay of the session of 1876 the
'i •'

, iru ousj that "it would
^1' 'lit' nd have cveryltfKly

li>' i ' i. • 1 i
, consented to the

" s r r xJ out uniformly

• I in ' • ommencement of

')i
• iH-abers elected during

> '('Oil .1 the house met, the

ni .vai. Some of these

II < li'M T the previous session;

I it fnif Among the members
iiu oeen re-elected was Mr.

iir I

' I . .:•, .

I'l < ill

il-. 1 i .

•t' I'l ' 1

.

parliament. On
speaker express*

be better to re^

introduced" . 1 1

suggestion, .> !

during 187 > -i

the sessioi

the recess '
s()eaker ha\ii

members had sat in t!

others were elected *

who had vacated the.

8^;

in.

Speaker Angiin; and it became con.sequently necessary to

elect a new speaker. The question tiien arose as to the
proper course to pursue with respect to the members
elect, as there was no speaker to lay before the house the
certificates of their election and return. The clerk, however,
on the return of the Commons from the Senate chamber,
and previous to the election of speaker, stood up and an-
nounced the fact that vacancies had occurred duiing the
recess in the representation, and laid before the house the
usual certificates of the election of the members in question.

(m) Can. Com. J. (1875), 129, 176. ButinGre^ 'ritain a member
elect not $wom, may be appointed to committees, c . manager of a
conference, 2 Hat.ell, 88. n. 113 E. Com. J., 18' ('.aron Rothichild):
Mr. Bright (May, 169) voted with Pari. Oaths Committee in 1880,
before making an affirmation. But a member may not present a petition
until he has been sworn, as that is a proceeding within the house itself.

137 E. Com. J.. 295.

(t») Can. Hans. (1876). 1.

(o) Can. Hins. (1876), 1, 3; /*. (1877), 2, 24, etc.
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Objection was taken to this procedure at the time (6)The house, however, being in possession of evSTnce ofhe return of members elected during the recess ^ri^^^to the election of a new soeakpr M, a„ i-

proceeded

on .h. ground ,h., ,he„ .,, „„ h„„i^ '^^J

sir-^L—r.^rLti^j^-'-

speaker was appointed in the place of S" F^U" ^ *?'" " "•"*

returns were laid before the h„.,ri f
^" /ortin. In these cases

the journals of the I ow Can A- M '7'T'°" "' '"^''"- ^Iso see

laying before the hou^ ^ e tCtTmtl'f 1 'f
'°' " ?" °^ ""^ '^'-''

under somewhat similar circumstTnc^ Mr P
°" °' T "'*'"'^"

his intention in writing not ,„T.
'^' Pap.neau had declared

it was necessary toStTn^wtSroffir'" '"' "'"^-""^

(9) Can. Hans. (1878). l.|I;Jour., 1.

(') Can. Ilan.s. (1878), II n M Thi. la i

occurred in Knglish nractir!- u .

difficulty could not have

--echair. pJ.Z^^J:T^:^-^^-^^^^....

Feb.!;!ra8T2::ir^;, "-.^.H Oecem... Z.' .«8, ,.,

duced after his re-elect on^'n^ni,, ,
^"^''"""^ *" '"^-"^"y i"'^""

Graphic- July 3r7 8«0 H wT '.
^'°*"' '" '"*'"• "'""d""^H J y

.*r... 1880, H. VV. I.ucy. Diary of Two Parliament..
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of government after a general election before the meeting
of parliament (O-

XIII. Attendance of Members; Indemnity, Ac.; Places
in the House.—MemlxTs of the Senate and House of
Commons are expected to attend regularly in their places
and perform their duties under the constitution («). Fn
case of unavoidable absence it was formerly customary to
have tiie reasons explained to the house, and leave given to
the member to absent himself from his duties (r). The
names of senators present at a sitting are entered every
day in the journals in accordance with the practice of the
House of Lords («')•

The practice in old Canada, as in England, was to have
a call of the house and order all the members to attend on
a particular day (:>:), but this practice has now become ob-
solete—no cases having occurred since 1867. The atten-
dance of members in both houses is always large, compared
with that of the imperial parliament, and in cases of emer-
gency the party whips are expected to take proper measures
to have members in their places at a particular time.

The sessional indemnity is based on the principle of a
deduction from a member's sessional allowance of fifteen
dollars per day for every day beyond fifteen on which a
member does not attend a sitting of the hou.se of which
he is a member; but if such non-attendance is caused by
illness, under certain circumstances, the detluction is not
made. Days of absence caused by the member's military
duties are not a cause of deduction.

(/) See beginninK of C. Jour, for 1874 (Mackenzie Government)
and for 1896. 2nd ses.sion (I.aiirier Government). In the case of
Messrs. Blair and Paterson, elected while parliament wa» sitting in
1896. they were introduced. Can. Com. J. (1896. 2nd sess.). 24

(tt) 2 Hatsell. 99-101. A member of the English Con.mons has
been expelled for refusing to attend the service of the house Mi
Pryse, in 1715.

(») Can. Com. J. (1867-8), 34, 38.

(w) Sen. Journals, 1867-1915.

, ^.i'.l;^"^'
'""'" ^ ^' ^'°"'- J •

'SO. 153, 157. Can. Leg, .W.
J. (1854), 177, 246, 284, 596. 622.
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nave varied at different periods since 1 867. The act of 1 867

HhV^i- "T^ ^" '°"*" ^- -^h days aCdance.f the session d.d not extend beyond thirty days- butTrf;

sthun^eLT,?
'"^r ''^ '-^•'^

^ -silfalL'ance o

"ncr^atlhe:^''"- '" '«" ^""^ ^^ -« «-ended so a

of C
"r ^"'^r.!!,^-''

--ber of the Senate Ld Ho t^of Commons^ A deduction of eight dollars per day wa^

S^^ondTtel'; tTJ ''^^ ^'' ''' °^ non'^ttendancoeyona hJteen. No deduction was made for days of adournment when the house was not sitting, or In caL o?^ness when the member had been in attendl^ce at Oula
aavanced. as well as mileage at the rate of ten cents amile going and coming. At the close of the seJon he

hoL :; h"^""^:
"" ^'^ '"'" ''y ''^ accounSrof he

justice of the peace, a solemn declaration of the actual

trre^;,^' Th'
'^

^"f"'"' '"' °^ ^''^ number of mJ^travelled. The senators' and members' sessional allowancS

aTra^g^'^e '"t T. ^"' ' "^* ''^^ °^ ^^-
"

vS^^atutL f

'''"' "'"'• "°* "^'"'^«' '" the Re^

> auenaance. The ordinary sessional al-
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lowance is payable at the rate of ten dollars for each
day's attendance and may bo paid on the last day of each
month, upon the member furnishing a sworn statement of
such attendance, and the balance of the sessional indemnity
is payable to him on the last day of the session.

A deduction of fifteen dollars per day is made for each
day beyond fifteen on which the member does not attend
a sitting of the house; but in the case of a member elected or
appointed after the l)eginning of a session, no day of the
session previous to such election or appointment shall be
counted as one of the fifteen days. [3ays on which the
house is not sitting, or days of illness of the memfH-r, he
being at the capital or within ten miles thereof and unable
to attend, are reckoned as days of attendance. Days of
absence of a memfx-r, being a military man, spent by such
member on military duty with his corps, are not c()untt>d as
days of absence. Special provision is made where a person
IS a member for only thirty days or less, and for memljcrs
becoming such during a session. To the member occupying
the recognizcHl position as leader o( the opfx)sition in the
':

. ^ of Commons, is payable a sessional allowance in
-ition to his inflenmity of seven thousand dollars.

Travelling expenses are allowetl to each senator and
meml)er of his actual movini;, transportation and living
expenses between his place „f residence and Ottawa,
going and coming once each way. but none for travelling
outside of Canatla, except from one point in Canada to
another by direct route. A member residing over four
hundred miles fn.m Ottawa may. howexer, commute such
expenses for the sum of fifteen dollars per day for each
day necessarily iKcui.ied in the journev between his place
of residence and Ottawa, once each way. The member
draws this allowance ujKm filing a sworn statement with the
proper officer (y). By statute, members of l)oth houses

(y) R.S.C. (,19(K„, ch. 10. ss .M-41. In 1890, a number who w.is
livmg m London. Englan.l. was ,«i,l (ravelling expenses bc-twi^^n that
city and Ottawa, on his .leclaration that his "place of resi.lenre" wasn London. See Can. Com. J.. 449; Hans 8th of .May, hut under the
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are entitled to free transportation at all times upon ailra-lway^ under the iuri.sdiction of the parliament oflTnadW For convenience of travel each member is providedw. h a cerfficate from the clerk of the hou.se of wSTea member, upon the production of which his identity lls.
.

r ,s recognized promptly by railway officials.

Formerly when members had Inx-n oblig,.! throughllncss to absent them.selves for a considerable par o7"hosession, or had been unable to presc-nt themselv „ ^J
drcZstanc ^- "' ^"^""'"^'"^ ^'^^""^'^ — "''' >^-circumstances arismg out of their election and return it

and T '"
'r" l!"'

^"^"""" "^ '^^ hou^ ,o the a.'t

to which they would be entitled had not such circumstancesprevented their attendance. The house eventuTirrJ" e

fixmR the cond.fons of the memlKT's indemnity; and nown all casc^s. when it is .k^„H.i expedient to vote monX
to fam.hes of deceas«l members of either house, the Rovern-ment bnngs down the requisite vote in the esiimates

.„/l''J"""'""T
"^ '^^ '*" '^""•'^'^ ^"- Provide! with seus

memt :• '"k"'^"'
" ^^''"'

'' -->"' -"h the name or h.member to whom it has lK«en allotted. The memb s of

I far "s thev ^^'
V"'"^'' P'""''' ^" ^'^^ "^^^ "^ ^^e spc-aker.as far as they can Ik> accommo<lat«l, and the memlKTrof theoppos,t.on ,o the left. The older members are gene 11

-

given preference in the choice of s,.;,f« tk i

^^".*^'^''">

seats in th„ u " «^"<>i<t or seats. The location otseats m the House of ( ommons generally is arranged bv

"ge nrat'r^' V'^"'"'!^''-
'" ™—'-tion with thsergeant-at-arms who.se dut.es are referred to in another

(«) lb. ch. M, s. Mi,
^'

'"^i?'
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XVI. Resi^don. of MembT.-V.c«,cie8 by Deato.'
Etc.-It was formerly a principle of parliamentary law
that a member, after he is duly chosc-n .annot relinquish
h.s seat. In order to evade this rrstrirtion a memher of
the British Parliament who wishes to retir,. accepts an
office (usually the Chiltern Hundrc.ls) under the Crown an
act which legally vacates his sc-at (a). This office, or a like
one of no practical importance, is usually ^rantc-d u,K,n
apphcation. Provision, however, is mad.- in the Canadian
law for the resignation of memlxTs during a session or a
prorogation of ,«rliament (/,). A member may resign
his seat by giving notice formally in his plac- in the house
of his intention to do so-which notice must be enteredby the clerk on the journals-or by addressing and .leliver-mg to the spc-aker a declaration of his intention, made under
h.s hand and seal In^forc two witnesses, either during the
session or in theinterxal between two sessions, which ,lecl ,r
ation must also Im; duly entered on the journals (r) When
these preliminaries have lH>en complied with the speaker
shall forthwith issue his warrant for the issue of a «Tit for
a new election (d). But no member can so resign his
scat while his election is lawfully contested; nor until afterthe expiration of^ the time during which it may be contestedon other grounds than corruption and bribery (e). If a

f«) May. 642. (A) R.S.C. (1906), ,-. 1 1, ss, 5-8

(d) Can. Com. J. (1877), 275, 284. In 1898 .Mr. Uruneau s.-nt i,.

InH W ^«""""""""on before the speaker h .,| time to open itand become conversant with it, contents. A ,1. l,a,e t,«k„ hceT th •

heTdT
'°

'n' "t'
"' ""^ ™'"'*^ '° withdraw ;si :::,'

law /Zin I r" K r"""
'"•= --'"«— -"tended" r 1'aw. A mooon to refer the legal questions involved to the committed.- prn,.lege, was negatived. Car. Com. J.. ,00. ,0, ; DeU2 U- m:;;:.

resigned tssI'lTthe'lf''"^/;"
""^ =*"'"" °' '«"'• f-'"''">

i-ued his war^it for . ?T f
'^°"""°"'' '""' "'*= "^^''^^ «' ""'«

hou*e a memfl 1
°' ''"'"°"- "" announcing the fact to thehouse, a member arose and stated that he knew of his own knowledge

( J..
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1

member wishes to resign his seat during the prorogation
of par lament and there is no speaker, or the member him-
self IS the speaker, he may address a declaration of his inten-
tion to two members who will thereupon order the issue of awrit for a new election. In case of a vacancy by death (/)or acceptance of office («). two members may inform the
speaker of the fact by notice in writing, under their handsand seals-<,r a member may do so in his place; and the
speaker shall thereupon address his warrant to the clerk
of the Crown m chancery for a writ of election. If. when

Z^ r^"7
occurs there be no speaker, or he be absent

himself the speaker; then, any two members may address
their warrant to the clerk of the Crown in chancery for a

that Mr. MrC.reevy's s^-at was contested and that he coul.l not leKall%tender h.s resignation^ .Neither the speaker nor the house had had any

on inc subject, tnder all the circunistamx-s it was fhouRht expedientto refer the question as a matter of fact and of law to the com^ u^

wlrrantfo
,!""'*""';""• '"'' ^"""•^"ded the withdrawal of thewarrant for the is.sue of a writ of election. They also expressed theopinion that under the present state of the law. the speaker Xn Im

ra:ran1/tt.Tr"'°" "' '"^ ^'""°"' "^^ '-^^^ ^^ "'^ -rant and that it was necessary to amend the statute by providing th ,tn future an officer of the Election Court shall notify the s,^ker 'f ,hefihng of a petition against the seat. No further steps, however havebeen taken to amend the law. which remain, (t9,.sr .ill as
,"'

,K9,The speaker issue,! a writ of suprrsrd.a, wi.hd.awing his warrant

Con,!;?
^«"t°"'J n877).5. It was no, an unusu.d practice in theCommons on the deceas.- of a meml,er to move that .Mr S.n'.ker dossue his warrant, etc.. Jour. (1880,. 163; /A. , I8«,M) 247

l' u ,hexpress lang...,ge of the statute does not require such mo ion :d hspeaker now always issues his warrant on receiving a written no ifira.nnfrom two members (Carle.on. N.U.. 1880-81; S ffrenX788S (hf

(g) lb. (1877). 5. (A) It, (187K, > vir i
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1

writ of election (A). Provision is also made for the issue

of a new writ for the election of a member to fill up any
vacancy arising subsequently to a general election and be-

fore the first meeting of the new (>arliament, by reason of

the death or acceptance of office of any member—which
writ may issue at any time after such vacancy occurs (1).

In the absence of a definite provision in the statute for a
member resigning his seat after a general election and l)cfore

the meeting of parliament, it has bet-n the invariable prac-
tice to create a vacancy by appointing a member to an office

of emolument under the Crown (j).

In case a member is returned for two const ituencics

he must make his election for which of the plaics he will

serve by formally resigning his seat when the house is in

session. This election may fn? made by a memljcr from his

place in the house (*) or in the usual legal communication
to the speaker. Tnder the old Con trover let! Elections

Act, he would have to wait until the expiration of the

(i) In September, 1878, the general election resulted in the
defeat of the .Mackenzie administration. Mr. Mackenzie soon after-

wards resigned and Sir John Mardonald took his place. Consequently
the new ministers had to be re-elected. See Journals (1879), xxv-ix.
Sir John Macdonald had U-en defeated in Kingston, but returned by
acclamation for Marquette, in .Manitoba, where the elections were held
at that time later than in Ontario. On accepting office in 0<:tol)er. his
seat became vacated, and he decided to sit for the district of V ictoria,

British Columbia, where the election was held on the 21st October.
See Annual Register (1878), 211.

U) See Can. Hans. (1878), 1358-9. See cases of .Messrs. Horton
and Macdougall, temporarily accepting unim|)ortant offices to provide
seats for Messrs. Cartwright and Langevin, Can. Com. J. (1879), xxv.,
xxix.; Annual Register (1878). 210, 212. After the general election of

1896, Mr. Forbes, of Queen's, N.S., and Mr. King, of Sunbury and
Queen's. N'.B., accepted offices of emolument under the Crown, before
the meeting of parliament, to give seats to Mr. Fielding and Mr. Blair,
who were appointed to prominent positions in the new ministry after
the general election Com. J. (1896, 2nd sess.), x., xi., xv., 23. Mr.
Bechard was also summoned to the Senate and Mr. Tarte elected for
the constituency as a minister. lb. xvi.

(*) 121 E. Com. J. 104; 142 lb. 4. Can. Com. J. (1896, 2nd
•ew), 10.
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fourteen days required bv law for !,«
.ten i„ the h.„ra„™,Ti ™ °^ ; '^"E„7h°l,'*"-

tion upon ,he „,„„ ,„, ,,,., '^^^^
™' "•"«» "» q„«.

Mac*,„aM .a, „,u™„, ,„, t IS *, °
."

C,

make" fA) Rnr/k u
"*" ^^ '"''* "° <^'^t'on to"•alce

(p). But the member may accept an office of emolu

or more electoral distr c Thall mik ?k T''"
"' '""'""^ '"^ '*»

district, they will serlrwithin twentv
?'" ''^'°" '°' """'"^^ "' '"e

there is no question up^n thel^rforpT !" " ''"'" "f"*"^ '''»«

Forget and Sir VVilfrrUuri^r™ t^n ^ '''''' ^'^ ^"''"'Phe
di«nc., throughout tht ^Z^r^ZZt " "''"^^"' •*" ^'—

5«.- 59 E. Hans. (3) 5oT ,1 ^^2 ^h?"t ^ ""' '' ^' '""' ^ '

-ev di. not elect - -t^i:^tCS^^^^Tr^^^

ll^

.^^ _--*-**.- «r- «4
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ment under the Crown, anti co-isequcntly vacate his seat
under the law providing for the indi pendence of parliament,
all rights of any persons to contest being saved (q).

XV. Questions Affecting Members Referred to Select
Committees.— In the Canadian as in the Kn^lish Hf)iise of
Commons, "whenever any qiit tion is raise*! affecting the
seat of a member, and involving matters of doubt, either
in law or fact, it is customary to refer it to the consideration
of a committee" (r). F"or example: In the rase of Mr.
Perry, referre<l to in a previous page; of Mr. J. S. Mar-
donald and Mr. C. Duncan, whose seats were questioned on
account of their holding offices in the executive councils of
Ontario and Quelwc (j); of Mr. R. B. Cutler, who had been
paymaster of a government railway at the time of his
re-election (/); of Mr. DeLorme, who was charge*! with
complicity in the Red River relwllion (u); of Mr. Anglin
and others in 1877, alleged to have violate*! the In(le|K>n-

of that year, as their seats were (untested in the courts. Can. Com.
J. (1888). i», 39. Case of .Mi . Prefontainc elected for Terretonnc and
Maisunncuve in 1900.

(?) Rev. Stat, of Can., c. 1,?, s. 8. In 188.? Mr. de Beaujeu was
elected for Soulange.. on the decease of Mr. Lantier, and his scat being
contested the Superior Court for QueU-c declared the election null
and void. He appeale*! to the Supreme Court of Canada. But tjcfore
•t wa» there decided he accepted an office, which he imme<liately
rwigned. and then contested the county again, but he was defeate<l by
his former opponent. The ju.lgment of the Supreme Court, confirming
the judgment of the Quebec Superior Court, was not given until several
weeks after the second election. Can. Com. J. (188.?), 13; lb. (1884),
12, 210. In 1896 Sit W. l.aurier iH^ame Prime Minister after a genera!
etection, and the two constituencies for which he had been elected
became vacated by his acceptance of office. He was returned immedi-
ately by Quebec East but the other constituency was not represented
until after the opening of the sessmn. Can. Hans., 1896 (2nd sess )

162: Com. J. xi.. xii.. xiii., 14.

if) May. 245, 270, et seq. 94 E. Com. J., 29, 58; 110 lb. 325; !b.
Ij4, 86.

is) Can. Com. J. (1867-8), 39.

(/) lb. (1873), 285, 321, 328.
(••) /*. (1871), 249.
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dence of Parliament Act. In the case of Mr. Daoust 1877the matter waa rpffrr»ri »„ .1.
»-'«iousf, ih77,

election*. wWch ti^^e^ n hi°T'"'*
°" P'""'^'^ ^"^

thehoua^refu^^o^l^ ^" ^'^""^ <">= »>»» 'n »880

the conduct oTmt Rik r?""'
'"•""""** ^"'>- '" >»^

(*). In other caseswhTTe L^ "!'""' "" P"^'''««'

of the person acr^T^ ''^^l". ^^f
"'^•^. °^ "'•"-. or

been considered suTien^ to lav th ' "".
^""''*"'' '^ ''^»

the hou. (,); bur:;:: ^e^^thfrr:^ rr'i^'^'rmember is aflfected the houso J.„
."^^ ."^, 'character of a

dehberation. A reference "T.
•'""'' ^' P'*^*^"^ '^'"'

proper procedure n a ""s^i^ST " "° '""'^ *'''-'

doubts as to th.. f irf. «! \k
'''*''*' •'»"' •«'«9onable

especia.; ^ht t Lery't^
''" •^'""'" "^ ^"^^"^

witnesses u-).

"^<^^*'«ary to ex..mmc precedents or

(«-) Jb. (1876), 145, 159, 160, 208
(te-) lb. (1880), fto, 62, 87 88
(*) Jb. (18901. 197, 198.

(y) Case of Louis Rid 1874.
(«) .Mr. C.ladstone, 190 Eng Hans DJ .i_ 1

Schell (1903), (an. (o,n J 324 5 Mr'l ,.^ '"'"' ""^ "' '^'^

resignation, 76. ,,(^,7. 297' [1 nf m ?'' ^* "*•"'• "^'^ "y'"«""^

See cases of .llegeTUrLLion . .

'
''"'^'"'- '* '"""• '^^^-'•

(I9I3). 344. 345
'*""'""°" »' '^'«^"°n '" Hcx-hdaga (1912). /ft.



CHAPTER V.

Speakers and Officers of the Two Houses.

I. Speaker and Officers of the Senate—H. The Speaker
of the House of rommons..—IH. The Officers of the
House of Commons; Their ApfKiintment. Duties. &c.
(1) Journals Branch. (2) C«)mmittees Branch. (.1) The
Office of the Clerk of the Crown in Chanc ory. (4) The
Translation Branch in Throe Divisions. i.S) Reporting
Branch. (6) The Accountant's, Stationery ami Blue
Bof,k Branch. (7) The Law Branch. (8) The Serjeant-
at-Arms' Branch. IV. FillinR vacancies; Oaths of Alleg-
iance, etc. V. A(lmis.sion of Strangers. VI. Library
and Reading R.n.ms. VII. Internal Ecotiomy; Board
of Commissions: Senate Committee on Contingent
Accounts.

I I 1*

Title and office of Speaker.-The title ami office of
Speaker m legislative Innlies are of great antiquity. The
Lords and Commons in England in early times consulted
together but it appears from the rolls of parliament in the
early part of the reign of Edward III that after the cause
of the summons had Ijeen declared by the king to the three
estates collectively, the prelates with the clergy consulted
by themselves and the commons by themselves and that
they all delivered their joint answers to the king. Each
of these bodies consulting separately must have had a
presiding officer. The first Speaker of the Commons to
whoni that title was expressly given was Sir T. Hunger-
ford, in the Slst Edward III. (L?76) (o).

%\

(a) May, 20. 73 Howell St. Tr. 1130. 4 Inst. 2. El.ynge 155
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I. Speaker and Officers of the Senate.—The Speaker
of the Senate is appointed by a commission under the great
seal, and may be removed at any time by the governor-
general (b). The proceedings consequent on the appoint-
ment of a new speaker will be found fully explained in
another part of this work. In ca.se of the unavoidable
absence of the speaker during the session, it was necessary
from 1867-1894 to appoint a new speaker for the time
being. When the former returned his re-appointment
was made known to the house with the usual formalities (c).

In 1894 (d) a statute was passed to provide for a deputy
speaker in the Senate in the case of the unavoidable ab-

(6) Sec. .U B.N.A. Act, 1867. The following are the names of the
speakers of the Senate since 1867:—Hon. J. E. Cauchon, 1867-1873-
Hon. P. J. O. Chauveau, 1873-1874; Hon. D. Christie, 1874-1878- Hon'
D. R. VVilmot, 1878-1880: Hon. A. E. Botsford, 16th Feb. until 19th
April, 1880; Sir David L. Macpherson, 1880-1883; Hon. W. Miller
1883-1887; Hon. J. U. Plumb, 1887-1888; Hon. G. VV. .-Vllan 1888-
1891; Hon. Mr. Lacoste, 1891; Hon. J. J^ Ross, 1891-1896; Hon (Sir)
C. A. P. Pelletier, 1896-1901; Hon. I.. G. Power, 1901-1904- Hon
Raoul Dandurand, 1905-1908; Hon. J. K. Kerr, 1909-1911- Hon P
Landry, 1911.

(c) Hon. Mr. Ross, from 17th to 28th May, 1869, in place of Mr
Cauchon. In the session of 1880, Mr. Macpherson fell ill, and it became
consequently necessary to appoint Mr. Botsford speaker. Journals
Feb. 16, and Hansard of that date. Mr. Macpherson was subsequently
re-appointed. Sen. J. 177. In 1872 Mr. Speaker Cauchon was acci-
dentally detamed, and information was given of the fact by the clerk
when the Senate met. Mr. Hamilton took the chair, and by consent
declared the house continued till 9.30 that evening. Sen. J. (1872).
79. In 1888 Mr. Speaker Plumb died suddenly dui...g the session,"
and the fact was announced to the house by the clerk, and Senator
Ryan having been temporarily called to the chair, the house adjourned
for several days. On its re-assembling, the appointment of H.
George W. Allan as speaker was formally announced. Sen J (1888)
30, 31. Deb. 13th and 19th March.

(d) 57-58 Vict. c. 11. Sen. Deb., March 16, 17, 20, 1893, and Com.
Hans. March 30, 1893. Senator Gowan in the Senate and Hon. Mr.
Mills in the Commons took the lead in doubting the constitutionality
of the legislation. Sess. P., 1895, in which the opinions of the English
law officers are given on a statement of the case, presented by the author
of this work, at the request of Sir John S. D. Thompson, minister of
justice and prime minister.
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sence of the speaker. Doubts were raised as to the power

of the Senate under the British North America Act to allow

another senator to perform the duties of an officer appointed

by the Crown, and the question was referred to the law

officers of the British government. Their report led to

the passage of an imperial Act (e) "for removing doubts as to

the validity" of the act in question. As in the House of

Commons, every act done by a senator, called to the chair

under the provisions of the statute, "shall have the same
effect and validity as if the act was done by the speaker

himself."

In accordance with this statute, the clerk now informs

the Senate, whenever necessary, of "the unavoidable

absence of Mr. Speaker," and a motion is at once made
"That the Honourable Mr do take the chair."

When it is so ordered by the house, the member proposed

is duly escorted to the chair by the leaders of the govern-

ment and opposition, and the mace is laid upon the table (/).

The speaker presides over all the deliberations of the

Senate, except when the house goes into committee of the

whole, and then he must call another member to the chair.

He also may leave the chair during the sitting and may call

upon any senator to take the chair during his temporary
absence (g). He has in all cases a vote, which is the first

recorded on the side on which it is given, and he decides

questions of order when called upon for his decision (h).

If he wishes to address the house he leaves the chair

—

like the lord chancellor in the House of Lords—and speaks

from the floor like other members, but this is a privilege

which is rarely exercised (t). He stands uncovered when

(e) Imp. Stat. 59 Vict., c. 3, at beginning of Can. Stat, for

1896.

(/) Sen. Rule 11.

(g) Senate Rule No. 10.

(A) Sec. 36, B.N.A. Act, 1867. Sen. Deb. ("Times"), 1867-8,

pp. 176, 184.

(t) Mr. Speaker Christie, Sen. Deb. (1877), 131; Mr. Speaker
Wilmot, 2nd May, 1879; Lords' S.O. 19; May 191, 311. Mr. Speaker
Macpherson spoke at some length in committee on Canadian Pacific
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speaking to the Senate, and if called upon to explain a
point of order or practice, he is to state the rule applicable
to the case, and also to decide the question when required,
subject to an appeal to the Senate (j). Like the speaker
in the Commons he presents to the house all papers, re-
turns, and addresses which he has received and which
ought to be laid before that body (*). Like the speaker
of the Commons he is the head of a department under the
Civil Service Act (1908), and performs important duties
in the administration of that Act with respect to the
officials of the Senate.

The principal officers of the Senate are 'he clerk, clerk-
assistant, law clerk, second clerk-assistant, the gentle-
man usher of the black rod and the sergeant-at-arms.
The clerk, clerk assistant and the formerly styled 'aw
clerk, parliamentary counsel, are also appointed masters
in chancery, by virtue of special commissions under the
great seal. The clerk of the Crown in chancery is re-
cognized as an officer of the Senate for certain purposes
and when required he takes a seat on the floor of the house
(/). The clerk of the Senate who is also the clerk of the
parliaments is appointed by the Crown under the great
seal, performs duties similar to those of the clerk of the
Commons, and also acts as accountant of the Senate in
pursuance of the orders of that body (m). Under the
Civil Service Act (1908) he has the rank of "deputy head"
and is vested with certain duties as such with regard to
appointments to clerkships in the Senate. He reads the

Railway bill. Feb. 14th. 1880-81. He came down from the chair in
the session of 1882. and made a few remarks when a senator directly
referred to a speech he had made some years previously. Hans 749

(j) Sen. R. 16.

(*) Sen. J. (1867-8). 206. 210. 230-231. 269. &c.. lb. (1880). 17
30. 47. &c.

(/) Sen. J. (1867-8). 61. 62; lb. (1883). IS; lb. (1884). 3. Anson
Law &c. of the constitution, vol. 2. part 1. p. 134.

(m) Report of contingent committee on subject, Sen. J. (1867-8),
131; lb. (1870). 165. An assistant appointed in 1875. Jour. 34; lb.

9 i^-^'i
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commission for the appointment of a new speaker (n),

and takes minutes of all the proceedings of the Senate (o).

He administers the oaths required by law to new members

as one of the commissioners appointed for that purpose (p).

At the prorogation of parliament he pronounces the royal

assent to bills, or signifies that certain bills have been

reserved (g). He also replies, by his Excellency's com-

mand, accepting the benevolence of the Commons, when

their speaker makes the usual speech in presenting the

Supply Bill (r). Whenever a new clerk is appointed,

the speaker will inform the house of the fact, and the

commission will be read and put on the journals. He will

then take the oath of office before the speaker (s) as

clerk of the parliaments, and has the custody of all the

original Acts of Parliament (0- He has a seal of office

which he affixes to certain copies of all acts intended for

the governor-general or the registrar-general of Canada,

or required to be produced before courts of justice. The

same act contains also provisions relative to certified co()ies

of acts which may be furnished on application to che clerk

of parliaments for a small fee of ten cents for every hundred

words, which goes into the contingent fund of theSenate (j/).

(n) lb. 1873, 1874, 1870, 1891.

(o) Decision of speaker (Sen. Hans., 1898, pp. 840 et seq.) that

it is not the duty of the clerk to enter decisions on points of order arising

during debate, but only decisions on a bill or motion duly entered, when

put from the chair, and subsequently ruled out on an appeal to the

speaker. This decision was based on precedents of the English and

Canadian Commons, and was repeated in a subsequent session under

similar conditions. (Sen. Hans., 1909, pp. 730-732).

(p) lb. (1874), 14, &c.; lb. (1883), 18. See 128. B.N. A. Act, 1867.

iq) Sen. J. (1874, 262, &c.; lb. (1883), 297.

(f) lb. (1874), 262-3, &c.; lb. (1883), 297.

U) lb. (1867-8), 55; /ft. (1871), 15-16; lb. (1883), 13, 14; lb.

(1900), 13, 11. For practice in Lords, which is similai, see 223 E.

Hans. (3), 1684.

(/) Rev. Stat, of Can., c. 2, ss. 5, 6, 7. This act does not contain

a power of dep^'ation for this purpose.

(u) T ..e clerk of the Commons in England—but not in Canada

—

is the "under clerk of the Parliaments to attend upon the Commons."

2 Hatsell, 255; London Gazette, 3rd Feb., 1871.
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The clerk-assistant, who is also generally the deputy
clerk, sits at the table to the right of the chief clerk. (i;)

His duties consist in reading petitions and other documents
in taking minutes of proceedings in committee of the
whole, and in otherwise assisting the clerk in the business
of the house. Official reporters have also seats on the
floor by the indulgence of the house.

The gentleman usher of the black rod. who is appointed
by the Crown {w) is always sent to desire the attendance
of the Commons at the opening or prorogation of parlia-
ment. He IS responsible for the arrangements for the
invitations, accommodation and seating of the guests of
the Senate at the ceremonies on the opening and closing
of parliamentary sessions; and he also executes all orders
for the arrest or commitment of parties guilty of breaches
of privilege and contempt (x). The speaker should,
following British precedent, report any new appointment
to the house, as in the case of all other officers under royal
commission (y).

The Senate has also a sergeant-at-arms, who carries
the mace, and executes the orders of the house for the
attachment of delinquents, when they are in the country
(a). The usher of the black rod performed the duties
of this office until 1869. when an officer was appointed to
fill the position (b).

IK

(r) He acts as deputy by virtue of authority from the clerk In
the Lords he is appointed by the lord chancellor, and the house is always
informed of tne fact, and asked to approve. 223 E. Hans. (3). 1685The contingent accounts committee formerly practically appointed the
officer and gave the title. Sen. J. (1867-8). 176; lb. (1882). 300

(u-) lb. (1867-8). 56.

(x) 4 May, 198, 425, 665.

(y) Sen. J. (1867-8), 56. But this was not done in 1876 when anew officer was appointed. He occupies, like the sergeant-=t-arms of
the Commons, apartments in the parliament buildings. lb (1876) 20

(a) May, 198.

(b) Sen. J. (1867-8), 90; lb. (1869), 83. He is appointed underthe great seal, lb. (1884), 76, 77.
PPomiea under
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Until 1901 prayers were read in the Senate by a chaplain

appointed by commission under the privy seal (c), but in

that year the Senate adopted the form of prayers in use

in the Commons, and had them read by the speaiter.

Whenever it is necessary to appoint any officer, clerk or

messenger, the subject is referred to the committee of

internal economy and contingent accounts. It reports as

to the necessity for such office, and the grade or salary

that ought to be given (d). Previous to the passage of

the amended Civil Service Act of 1908 all appointments

and salaries (except the appointment of Crown officers) as

well as promotions, and recommendations for superannua-

tion, or a leave of absence, were practically regulated by

this committee {e) ; but that act now controls in the matter

of the appointment, promotion, salary and grading of the

permanent officers of the S«nate, the clerk excepted.

This committee supervises all the ordinary expenses of

the Senate, apart from the members' indemnity and other

expenditures authorized by statute (/). Its meml)ers have

always strenuously resisted attempts to interfere with

the control of matters which it is the practice to refer to

them (g). All petitions and papers referring to salaries

and expenses of the house are invariably submitted to the

consideration of this committee before any definite con-

clusion is arrived at on the subject (h). At the commence-

ment of every session the clerk is to lay before the Senate,

on the day after the appointment of the committee on

contingent accounts, and so often as he may be required

to do so, a detailed statement of his receipts and disburse-

ments, since the last audit, with vouchers in support

(f) lb. (1869), 33-4. lb. (1884).

id) lb. (1869), 83: lb. (1875), 132; lb. (1876). 86.

(<) lb. (1867-8), 90; lb. (1880), 252; lb. (1882), 65, 300; lb. (1883),

45, 91; lb. (1890), 47, 48, 279; lb. (1900), 83 (leave of absence), 100,

239, 286, &c.

(/) Sen. J. (1877), 44, 66, 114; lb. (1880-81), 103-4; lb. (1884),

270; lb. (1900), 238.

(g) Sen. Deb. (1875), 25, 37, 66, 69.

(fc) Sen. J. (1867-8). 200, 273; lb. (1876), 61; lb. (1880), 87, 95.
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thereof (t). The committee in question will always report
on the correctness of these accounts (J)- In 1880 the Senate
agreed that "the accounts of expenditure for salaries and
contingencies of the Senate, and for their members' in-
demnity, etc., should be audited by the auditor-general"
(*). All reports of the committee of contingent accounts,
making recommendation, must be considered and adopted
by the Senate before they can be valid (/).

The daily printed records of proceedings which is

prepared by the officers of the house in the two languages
and sent to every member is called "Minutes and Pro-
ceedings," a copy of which, certified by the clerk, must be
transmitted daily to the governor-general (m). The
journals, which are almost identical with the minutes, are
bound in annual volumes as soon as possible after each
session, with a full index, and are the authoritative record
of the Senate («).

Strangers are admitted to the galleries and members
of the Commons to that part of the house which lies without
the bar (o). The house may, however, be cleared at any
moment, in conformity with a standing order, like thatof
the House of Commons, to which reference is made in a
subsequent page of this chapter.

II. The Speaker of the House of Commons.—The
position and duties of the Speaker of the House of Commons
are of great importance. He not only presides over the
deliberations of the house in session and enforces the rules
of procedure and practice, but he is also an administrative
officer of great responsibility in carrying on the business

(»•) Sen. R. 103 Jour. (1879), 51; lb. (1883), 46; lb. (1890) 18-
lb. (1900) 43.

'

U) Sen. J. (1878), 243; lb. (1879), 246; lb. (1880), 186; 76.(1900),

(k) Sen. J. (1880), 97.

U) lb. (1900), 250, 297.

(m) Sen. R. 98.

(n) Sen. R. 99.

(o) Sen. R. 97.
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and financial matters appertaining to the operations of

the house and its committees. The s{>eakership is referretl

to in four sections of the British North America Act,

1867, wherein the organisation of the House of Commons
was provided for. Section 44 directs the house on its

first assembling after a general election, to proceed with

all practicable speed to elect one of its members to l)e

speaker. This section is substantially section 33 of the

Union Act of 1840. In the first session, under that act,

the governor-general did not come down on the first <lay,

but the house proceeded immediately to elect a speaker.

Exception was taken to this procedure at the time (p).

The next day the governor-general opened parliament

{q). In subsequent sessions, the present usage was fol-

lowed in conformity with British practice, which requires

that the sovereign give authority to the house to proceed

to the election of a speaker (r). In Canada the approval

of the choice of the Commons for speaker by the governor-

general is required. The 45th section of the act directs

the house to proceed, in case of a vacancy in the ofiftce of

speaker, to elect another with all practicable speed. The
46th section merely provides that the speaker shall preside

at all meetings of the house and the following sections

direct that, until parliament otherwise provides, in case

of the absence of the speaker from the chair for two days,

the house may elect another member to act as speaker

and during the period of the so acting he shall have all

the powers, duties and privileges of speaker.

Only one case of the election of a speaker during a

session has occurred since 1867 in the dominion parliament,

and that was on the occasion of the death of Sir James D.

Edgar, who had been in the chair since August, 18S/o.

In this case on the day following the announcement of

the decease (August 1st, 1899), the sergeant-at-arms

brought the mace and laid it under the table. Then the

ip) Quebec Mercury, June 19th, 1841.

(g) Leg. Ass. Jour. (1841), 2, 3.

(r) 2 Hatsell 218, 219. May, 150. See also ch. iii. on this sul ect.
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i

premier. Sir Wilfrid I.aurier.addressinR himself to the clerk,
as at the opening of a new parliament, informed the houw
that his Kxcellency the Kovernor-general had been informed
of the death of Sir James Kdgar. and gave leave to the
house forthwith to procee<l to the choite of a new speaker
The house in.mwiiately elertetl Mr. Bain, and the mace
was laid on the table. The house then went up immediately
to the Senate chaml)er, where his Kxcellency the Rovernor-
general received the new speaker with the usual formalities
is).

In case the speaker dies or resigns during a prorogation,
It will be necessary for the House of Commons to go up
to the Senate chamber at the opening of parliament and
receive the authority ..f the governor-general to proceed
to the election of a new spi-aker in accordance with law
This was done in conformity with British precedents, on
the occasion ol the re-election of Mr. Speaker Anglin in
18/8. who had resigned his seat during the recess; and also
in the case of the election of Mr. Speaker Belcourt in March
1904. who was elected to the chair in place of Hon. L. P
Brodeur. speaker, who during the rece.ss had been appointed

p ,

Is, Can C.,m. J. and Hans. (I8W). Similar procedure is followedm the ca« of the retirement of a speaker during a session. 127 E. Com.
J. (.Mr, Speaker Denison). 9, 22. 2^. 209 E. Hans. (.1), 181 139 I-

J""' •'J^^''-
^^""^^ ^'^'''^^' ^^- '"^'^y- '" P°' 'he earliest instance

trT^l"ff- °" "•= ''''^"' "' "" '^"8"*h "f^ker. see 94 E. Com J
116; 1 Pari. M.st.SlI. No case of the death or resignation of a speaker
occurred fron, 1841 until 1866 in the old parliament of Canada; but
after confederation we have in 1871 the resignation of Mr. Speaker
Scott m the Om.ir.o assembly. Leg. Ass. J. (1871). .16. See case of

n ISTT x',"T
''*''''" '" "" '^8'^'ative assembly of Low. Canadam 1823 when .Mr. I'apmeau was absent in England. On the assembling

of he house, the clerk rea.l a letter from Mr. Papineau informing them
that he wonUi not be able to attend to his duties that session. On themembers of the assembly presenting themselves in the chamber of the
legislative eounol, the speaker of that body informed them that his
Excellency had l>een made aware of the absence of Mr. Papineau, and

til-

I r .
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a minister of the Crown (/). On these occasions the

govcrnor-Rcneral was represented by a deputy-Kovernor,

the chief justice of Canada, on the first day of the session.

On the following day the governor-general took his seat

on the throne and delivereti the speech. Since then a
deputy-governor, has on other occasions, represente<l his

Kxccilenry on the first day of a new parliament, previous

to the election of speaker iu).

Parliament found it advisal)le to provide for a temporary
speakership in case of the illness of the speaker. On one
occasion, in the old Canada assemf)ly, the houst- had to

adjourn for some days, when the clerk had communicated
to the house the fact of the speaker's indisposition (v).

The House of ("ommons had no deputy speaker before

the session of 1885 ; but, in pursuance of a statute, whenever
the speaker from illness, or other cause, was obligetl to

leave the chair, he called upon a memlwr to take his place

for the time lieing, and every order made and thing done

(0 Can. Com. J. (1878), 1, 9; lb. (1904), 10, U. The English
precedents go very far back, 1 E. Com. J. 73, 116; 4 Pari. Hist. 1111-2
and 13 Lords J. 460; Elsynge. 154, 155, 245, 246, 247. The same
procedure took place at election of a speaker in Quebec legislative

assembly in 1876, on resignation of Mr. Fortin. Jour. 1-7; also, in the
Ontario legislature, on the resignation of Mr. Currie in 1874.

(u) This was the third occasion since 1841 that a deputy-governor
had represented the governor-general in parliament; the first o<(asion
was in 1841, when Major General Clitherow had to prorogue the legis-

lature on account of the illness of I.onl Sydenham. Leg. Ass. J., 18th
Sept., 1841. Since 1878 several deputy-governors have been appointed
—generally the chief justice of the supreme court of Canada—when his

services are available. Chief Justice Richards acted as deputy-governor
in the summer of 1876 when Lord Dufferin was absent in British

Columbia. Ann. Reg. 1878, p. 36. C. J. Ritchie in 1881 and 1882,
when Lord Lome was absent in the Northwest and British Columbia.
See Sen. J. (1883), 23; lb. (1891), new Parliament). Also, sec. 14,

B.N'.A. Act, 1867.

ir) Leg. Ass. J. (1858), 161. No business could be done, and the
clerk put the motion for adjournment. See Hatsell, 222.
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under them; cirriimstances wan declared valid
effectual (w).

In 1885 the Knglish practice was adoptetl an far a»
possible with res|)ect to the appointment of a deputy
speaker. The chairman of con •ttees, apfxiintetl at the
iK'Kinning of every session as hereinafter set forth, acts
as deputy sfxaker in conformity with the following pro-
visions of a statute {x) passt^l to give validity to all pro-
ceedmgs while the officer in question is in the chair:

1. Whenever the speaker of the Hous«> of Commons,
from diness or other cause, finds it necessary to leave
the chair during any part of the sittings of the sai<l house,
on any day. he may call upon the chairman of committees!
or, m his absence upon any memlier of the house, to take
the chair and act as deputy speaker during the remainder
of such day, unless the speaker ^.hall himself resume the
chair More the dose of the sittings for that day.

2. Whenever the house shall be informal by the chrk
at the table of the unavoidable absence of Mr. Speaker,
the chairman of committees, if present, shall take the chair
an-1 shall perform the duties and exercise the authority
of speaker in relation to all the proceedings of the house
as deputy speaker, until the meeting of the house on tht'
next sitting day. and so f)n from day to day, on like
mformation being given the house, until the house shall
otherwise order; provided that if the house shall adjourn
for more than twenty-four hours the deputy speaker shall
continue to perform the duties and exercise the authority

(«•) 31 Vict., c. 2. Since 1870 no reconi of the fact has l«en ma.lc

l" MsV-"."^''.^:
""' '"'"'*= *^^ •'"^ ^'"^ previously. Can. Com.

J. (I86(-8). 167. etc.

i„,n
^'! !^H u^t-

' '
^^^^' ' '"• '^^'^ ^'^'""^ '' ba«<l o" 'hemp^ Stat 18.19 \ ,ct.. c. 84. The assent of the Crown was given to

,-^Z.r" '" '" '"-^^dance with British precedent. See preamble

n8«/, .Tc'";"-''
'"'' ""^"^^ "' ^^' ^'^^^''^ Blake. Can. Hans.

(1885.. 175. showing that the office of speaker involves some ancient
prerogatives of the Crown, and that its assent must constitutionally
tie gi\. ri 1,1 ,iny measure affecting that office.
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of sptcikcr for twenty-four hours only after sufh adjourn-
mcnt.

If It any time during a scHsion of parliament the speaker
shall fx! tem()orarily al)sent from the house and a deputy
Hpeaker lihall thereupon perform the duties and exercise

the authority of speaker a^> hcreinlx-fore prf)vidi'<l, or pur-
suant to the standinK orders or resojiition of the house
every act done and procee<linK taken in or hy the house
in the exercise of its powers and authority, shall l)e as

valid and eflfectual as if the speaker himself were in the
chair; and every act done, and warrant, «)rfler, or other
document issued, signed or published by such deputy
speaker in relation to any procej-tlinRs of the House of

Commons, or which under any statute would Ix; done.
issue<l, signed or published by the speaker if then .-ble

to act, shall have the same effect and validity as if the same
had l)cen done, issued, signed or publisher by the speaker
for the time being.

For the first time (on the first of May. 1885j, in accord-
ance with the law, the clerk informed the house of the
unavoidable absence of Mr. Speaker Kirkpatrick, on
account of serious illness in his family, and Mr. Daly,
chairman of committees, took the chair and adjourned
the house. The speaker was obliged to be absent for

two more sittings, and the clerk every day informed th

.

house of the fact as soon as it met, and the deputy speaker
took the chair and read prayers (y). The same procedure
has always been followed since (s).

: i

ll

:, i

H

ni

I

(>) Can. Com. J. (1885), 357, 358, 359. This is the English
practice. 108 E. Com. J.. 758. 766; 110 lb. 210, 395; 121 lb.. 146. 156,
163; 131 lb., 353. The mace is always on the table on such occasion*.
May. 196. note. For report on the office of deputy speaker, and pro-
ceedings in relation thereto, see E. Com. Sess. P.. 1852-3. vol. 34; lb..

1885, vol. 7; also May, 197 et seq. Also report on public business,
1878, p. 160 (Mr. Raikes) vol. 18. As to necessity of speaker or deputy
speaker being in the chair in order to adjourn the house, see debates,
1903, Can. Hans (3) p. 6630.

(«) Illness of Sir J. D. Edgar, Can. Com. J. (1898), 77. 160, &c
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When the speaker enters or leaves the house, the ser-
geant-at-arms precedes him with the mace, which will
He on the table whilst he is in the chair, and the house is
consequently in session (a). The house cannot proceed
to the election of speaker without the mace (b).

During a session of parliament, or an adjournment,
the

; peaker can be accompanied by the mace on any state
or solemn occasion, in pursuance of the express resolution
of the house, or in accordance with parliamentary usage (c).
Even when parliament is sitting, and the speaker may
have a doubt as to the propriety of his using the mace on
some occasion, he asks the opinion of the house, and is
governed accordingly (</).

But during a prorogation the speaker has nr authority
under correct British parliamentary usage to use the mace
on any public occasion, since it is an emblem of the authority
of the house and its speaker to be used only while parlia-
ment is sitting (e).

(u) May, 155.

(6) 2 Hatscll, 218.

(f) Mr. Speaker Onslow cited l)y llatsell. vol. 2. 249n ALso
Cushing, sec. 290. For cases of attendance of the speaker --.ccompanicd
by the mace, and dressed in his robes: State funeral to Rt Hon VV

• i'J,"^5„°?l-
'• ^^^' ^''^ Jan.; State funeral of Duke of Wellingtonm 1852, 108 E. Com.

J,, 29; Cornation in 18.?8, 9? E. Com. J., 621
May, 192; Thanksgiving for recovery of Prince of Wales in 1852 127
E. Com. J. 51, 61; (General Thanksgiving St. Margaret's. Westminster,
4th May. 1856. Ill Eng. Com. J. 175; Thanksgiving in celebration of
the 50th year of her Majesty Quetn Victoria's reign. 21st June, 1887
142 E. Com. J. 293; State funeral of the Rt. Hon. Sir John A Mac-
donald, prime minister of Canada. Can. Com. J., 8th June 1891

id) Eng. Com. J., 1668, May 7th.
(f) During prorogation the English spk:aker has no longer even the

custody of the mace, but it is kept in the jewel chamber until parliament
resumes. 2 Hatsell. 249n; Sir R. Palgrave's "House of Commons," p 80
in Canada two cases have occurred of the speaker attending with the
mace on two miportant occasions during a prorogation; addresses to the
Prmce of Wales in 1860; funeral of Sir George E. Cartier in 187,? (Can
t om. J. 23rd May). In the first case the house authorized the speaker
to attend with the mace, but this resolution was at entire variance
with English practice, which allows the mace only to be used when parlia-

I '!.
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In the records of the parhamentary history of Canada
but one example can be found of a house having attempted
to remove a speaker for any cause. This occurred in the

assembly of Nova Scotia in 1875, when a resolution was
adopted by a vote of 20 to 12 requesting Mr. Speaker
Dickie to resign. Nothing was allegetl against Mr. Dickie's

moral character, but his conduct of the ofilice showed that

he had not the requisite qualifications to satisfactorily

discharge its duties. Upon the pissage of the resolution

the speaker resigned and another was elected (/). In

only two instances has the Knglish house been called on
to express its opinion as to the continuance of a speaker

in the chair. Objections were made to the conduct of

Sir E. Seymour, in 1673, but a motion for his removal
was rejected (g). In the memorable case of Sir John
Trevor, in 1694, a committee showed that he had received

a bribe to promote the passage of a certain bill, and the

house resolved that he had been guilty of a high crime
and misdemeanour. Thereupon he resigned, and the

King immediately gave leave to the house to proceed to

the election of a new speaker. Sir John Trevor was then

formally expelled (/;).

Speaking generally, the duties of the speaker of the

House of Commons, in addition to his presiding over
the house in session and enforcing the rules of order (/), are

(1) to put all motions and questions and declare the result,

(2) to announce the business of the house in the order
in which it is to be taken up, (3) to announce and lay

before the house all communications, papers, returns and
documents prescribed by statute or by order of the house,
or by the practice and usage of parliament, such as messages

niont is fully investe<l with its const it lit ionnl powers. In the rase of the
state funeral of Sir John S. I). Thonif)son, prime minister, at Halifax,
N.S,, in December, 1894, the British usorp was followed by the speakers
of the two houses.

(/I Jour. H, of Assembly, .\.S., April, 1875.

(«) 2 Hatsell 214, 215. 2 Grey's Deliates, 186.

(/i) Pari. Hist. 1694, vol. v., pp. 900-910.

(t) Rule 5.
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received from the Senate or the governor-general, (4) to
communicate its resolutions to others, to convey its thanks
and to express its censures or admonitions ij), f.5) to
authenticate by his signature when neces.-,ary all the acts,
orders and proceeiiings of the house, and (6) to be alert
to guard the rights and privileges of the house and its

members. The speaker issues warrants to execute the
commands of the house fcr the commitment of offenders
tor the issues of writs of election, for the attendance (;f

witnesses in custody or for the bringing up of prisoners
in cust.xiy. He is the representative of the house itself,
of Its powers and dignity, and its mouthpiece or speaker
on all (x-casions when an address is to be presented formally
by the whole house to the king or his representative in
Canada, or to the heir apparent to the Crown. The speaker
however, decid-^s questions of .^rder only when thev actually
arise and not in anticipation. He is bound to call'attention
immediately to any irregularity in debate or procedure
and not to wait for the interposition of a member./fe).

For the Speaker is not placed in the chair merely tn
read every bit of paper, which any member puts into hi-
hand in the form of a question: but it is his dutv to make
himself perfectly acquainted with the orders of the house,
and its ancient practice, and to endeavour to carry thnse
orders and that practice into execution Therefon^
though a member may, Mr. Speaker ought zo interrupt
any members who speak beside the question <3r otherwise
break the rules" />.

His decisions are subject to an appeal to the hou.se an 1m explaining a point oi .^rder .^r practice he is to state ^he
rule or auth.^rity applicable to the case. When he ri.-es,
any member ha%ing the ri.>or must take his seat. an<i he i-

to be heard m -silence. When the speaker's decision or

Can. Com. J Ij"! . :n.i Sess. !; 11 J E. Com. I.

Mav, VH

« In rhi; L.onis, the ^[^uker rakes no notk-f oi irre«uiant;es unt:l
nis artennon is -iDei-iallv .iinjctiji ro 'he ^j,,,.. b<.- a member
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Utterances are called forth by the prrjcewling-, thf-n before

the house, his words are entered either with or without the

order of the house upon the votes and prf^eeflin^-, and
upon the journal (m). If a member wiihe^ to chalieni,'e the

action or conduct of the sp«:-aker he mu-it prr>ceefl by ;{ivini(

notice of a motion on the subjerr and by bringing th<;

matter up as a separate qut.-stion, except, of course, it be

a question of privilege, when ir may be taken up as --uch ' n .

He must even put a question when it artects himself per-

sonally. He may not take part in any debate before tht;

house, nor express opinions up^j i matters which are for

the determination of the hou.^e itself o ; and in case of an
equality of votes, he gives a casting v(jte. Any rea~on^

stated by him are entered in the journ.il p . In accord-

ance with his duty he declines to submit to the hous«-

motions which obviously infringe the rule;^ of fhir hou-^e

or privileges of parliament, -uch a- a motion whii h woukl
create or increase a charge upon the people and is not

recommended by the Crown or a motion of which propt-r

notice has not been given and in -uch case he shall appri-e

the house immediately as to the rule or authority applicable

to the case oj'i. At the opening of a sitting the -peaker will

call the house to order ti and read the prescribefi form of

prayer. When the doors have been opened by his order, h.,-

will lay before the house any paper'; or returns that it i-

his duty to communicate. When the speaker is madt-
aware that a member proposes to bring fcjrward a motion

1'^

!l

In

i U

f'l*

'n Rule 5. May. 191. n.m. U." E. Tom J .

+"
ni ::o E. Hans. ,3 . I'X).-*, ::: lb ;iO-?i:. May. lOJ. ;,50.

a E, Com. J.
7i,i.s; ID E. Hdn.s. t . 1170, Cm. Com ]. HT

2i4. J.)5; 264 E Hanis. Jw.i. -i.5:
: !b 15.50-51.

p Rule 6.

'V Rule 46; May X')2. 44'). 5?i)

• It IS the present custom for t.he <pe,ik;er, .u the opening ,

sitnnii,' to proceed from his irhamber-; to "he .-hair of the house ;:

3<5mewhat formal manner, precetieil by the *r:?eant-at-arm.s. or
deputy, with the mace, ami f.jlloweii b> the -Lerlc and olerk-.is.^isf.

and other otficiais, who take their places m the hou.>e a.i the ^pea
IS seated.

: 1
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or to engage in proceedings which would infringe the rules
and usages of the house, he, if he deems it desirable, deals
with the matter by conveying to the member an intimation
regardmg the irregularity (.v), „r in case notice of a (luestion
on, or proiX)sed for the order pap- , and called to his atten-
tion as being irregular or impropi

, may direct it to be
held over until the member proiK)sing the (|uestion can be
communicated with and the question be corrected in accord-
ance with rule and usage. The sfH-aker has also .lecided
that questions and motions which were put foward as a
matter of privilege did not come within that category (/)
He will not give a decision upon a constitutional ([uestion
nor decide a question of law. though the same be raised on
a point of order or privilege («)• Nor has he jurisdiction
to order that a question on the order paper should be ans-
wered, the remedy of a member who may complain of
delay or refusal to answer questions being by another form
of procedure (v). The spea'er does not present petitions
to the house (a), nor can the opinion of the speaker be
sought regarding an occurrence in a committee, although
a committee has reported progress for that purpose, nor
may an inquiry be addressed to him in the form of a ques-
tion on the order paper regarding the practice or privileges
of the house (.v). Reflections made in debate, or outside
of the house, on the conduct of the speaker, or letters
addressed to him criticising the course he has taken in the
proceedings of the house, may be censured by the house
and the author punished by suspension or otherwise and
if necessity should arise the speaker informs the house that
such letters have been addressed to him. Nor can the
decision of the house regarding the conduct of the speaker

is) .May. 102. Senate Rule 26.

(/) May 192. 274. Can. Com. J. (1914), p. 301

J. (1868). 161. IjU E. Mans. (,?), 21(M.
(f) Can. Com. J. aW7). p. 30.

(w) May. 195.

(X) .May, 19.1, 247. 385, note {, 397. note (i).
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be obtained upon an amendment, but must be sought for

by a substantive motion (y). When the speaker has

communirate<l an official document to the house it i-, entered

on the votes and proceedings of the house and on the journals

without motion.

The speaker has large respf)nsibilities and exai ting

duties in the administratif)n of the financial busine^^s o(

the house, in the appointment, arrangement of duties and
salaries of the sessional and temporary emijioyees, and
generally over the discipline of the official-.. I'nder the

provisions of the Civil Service Act (1908) anrl amending
acts, the speaker is charged with certain duties and powers

with reference to the a.jpointment, promotion and salaries

of the permanent officials who are placed, for certain pur-

poses, under the jurisdiction of those enactments.

When the house is in committee of the whole, the speaker

has an opportunity, should he think prtjper t(j avail himself

of it, of taking part in the debates. This is a privilege,

however, which, according to the authorities, he will exer-

cise on rare occasions and under exceptional circumstances

(a). For instance, he will always explain when necessary,

matters connected with the internal economy of the house

(b), and may sometimes refer to matters of interest to his

constituents when the estimates are under consideration (</).

But in the Canadian, as in the English, House of Commons,
the speaker carefully abstains from taking part in any
matter of party controversy or debate, and if at times he

feels compelled to express a strong dissent from any public

measure, he will confine himself to the expression of his

opinion, and will not enter into any argument with others

m

(y) May, 193, 293.

(a) Mr. Raikcs, committee on public business, E. Com. P., 1878,

p. 136. May, 368.

(6) Can. Hans. (1878), 1819, 2247.

(d) lb. (1878), 1197.

(r) Mr. Justice Anglin, on Temperance .^ct, May 3rd, 1878.

fl^ H
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who may diflfcr from him (e). He generally abstains from
voting on divisions in committee (/).

m. The Officers of the House of Commons: Their
Appointment, Duties, Ac.-Thc chief officials of the House
of Commons are the Clerk of the House, the Sergeant-at-
Arms the Clerk-Assistant, the Deputy Sergeant-at-Arms
and the Parliamentary Counsel. The latter office was
established in 1913. In 1914 it took over all the duties
fornierly assigned to the law clerk and the incumbent was
further designated "draughtsman of government bills"
He was also accorded the rank of deputy minister (g)The Clerk of the house is its recording officer, appointed
by the Crown under the great seal of Canada and holds
office during pleasure (h), virtually until his health or age
no longer permits him to perform his duties. He has also
by the terms of the Civil Service Act. the rank of deputy

(/) May, 368. In England the same speaker is re-elected, when-
ever practicable, for several parliaments. Mr. Shaw Lefevre was
speaker about 18 years; Mr. E. Denison, 15 years. It is also usual to
elevate them to the peerage, and confer a pension on them when they
retire from office. F or instance. Mr. Lefevre became \'iscount Everslev

2W/flSf?rT'
^„'^^°""|,.0=«'"«»°". 144 E. Hans. (3). 2054, &c.:

Mr P I A' r"*^
^^""°""' Hampden) was speaker for 12 yearsMr. Peel (V,scount Peel). 11 years; Mr. Gully (Viscount Selby), 10

,Tc?'.oI. ^T ?."" ''^^''- ^^'- ^°*»'«=^- ^^' ^^" '"Office
since 1905. In the old assemblies of Lower Canada. Mr. Panel andMr lapmeau were re-elected several times. Mr. Cockburn was

^"orono M ''r Tk'
''"• ^ '^^'^ "^ ^'^ ^ '^^ ^'-''-^^m proposmg Mr. Cockburn a second time. Pari. Deb.. 1873 n 1The speakers since Mr. Cockburn have been; Mr. Anglin. 1874- 1878

^

m6^^ n- ''"ii^f =
"^- ^''"''^ "'^ ^^°^«^' Kir'kpatrick, 1883-'

1886, Mr. Ouimet. 1887-1890; Mr. Peter White. 1891-1896 Sir f Dtdgar. 1896-1899; Mr. T. Bain, 1899-1900; Mr. Brodeur. 'l901-i9(H:Mr. Be court, 1904; Mr. Sutherland, 1905-1908; Mr. Marcil, 1909-
911; Mr. Sproule. 1911. Speakers of the Canadian parliament, after

their term of office exp.res. are generally appointed members of the
pru-y council.

(«) Can. Com. J. (1913). lb. (1914).

th» ^''\'!'^^^°"'"}'f'°''
"-^ads; "For and during our royal pleasure and

of CaTada""
"'''"'' ''°" '^^ "^'"^

*"'^'" °"'' ^°"''"'°"

'.ri
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minister, and in the operation of that act is charged with

special duties and functions with respect to clerkships of

the stafT of the house (i). He takes notes of the proceedings

of vhe Commons without any reference to the debate.

He is "to make entries, remembrances, and journals of

the things done and passed in the House of Commons;
but it is without warrant that he should make minutes of

particular men's speeches" (j). His minutes, technically

styled "the scroll," are made up every day in a brief and
convenient shape, known as the "votes and proceedings,"

which comprise a record of all the proceedings, but omit

many of the parliamentary forms which are given in full

in the journals, when these are extended after the close of a

session. He signs the orders of the house, endorses ad-

dresses and bills sent or returned to the Senate and reads

whatever is required to be read in the house. He is ad-

dressed by members and puts s'ich questions as are neces-

sary on an election of a speaker (k).

The votes are prepared on the responsibility of the clerk

by an officer, especially selected for his knowledge and
experience, and it is ordered that "they be printed, being

first perused by Mr. Speaker" '/) In recording the

minutes, the clerk must always wait for the directions of

the speaker (m). Consequently the clerk cannot record

any motion until it is formally proposed from the chair (w).

'M^l

.1

( i.:

i

(t) Civil Service Act (1908), 7-8, Edw. vii, c. IS.

(;) 2 Hatsell, 267. May, 200, 201.

(k) May, 200.

(/) Can. Com. J. (1877), 12; 131 E. Com. J. 5. The speaker's

name is also appended. The clerk also signs a copy forwarded daily

to the governor-general.

(m) Hatsell says: "The rule is to wait for the directions of the
speaker, and not to look upon the call of one member, or any number of

members, as the directions of the house, unless they are conveyed to the
clerk through the usual and only channel by which he can receive

them," vol. ii. 271.

(n) In August, 1873 Mr. Mackenzie rose and read a motion, but
before it was proposed from the chair, the gentleman usher of the
black rod came down with a message from the governor-general. The

"ll'ii
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In case of any mistake or omission in the votes, it should
be immediately noticed by a memljer in the house- and
It may be corrected either by an order of the house or
by the clerk himself in the shape of an erratum at the end
of the votes (o); but if the mistake is not discoverwl until
after some time, it ought properly to be corrected by an
order of the house (p); and sometimes under exceptional
circumstances only on the report of a committee appointed
to investigate the subject (q).

The duty of the clerk to read whatever requires to be
read in the house is generally performed by the clerk-assist-
ant at the table. The clerk authenticates, by his signature,
all the orders of the house, for the attendance of persons
for the production and transmission of papers and records
for the appointment and meeting of committees (r). and
certifies all the bills which pass the house (5). He has the
custofly of all the journals, papers and files, and it is "at
his peril" if he suffers any of them to be taken from the
table, or out of his custody, without the leave of the house-
but members have the right to peruse all papers in the
possession of the clerk and to obtain copies of them through
him (/). He also certifies all special accounts of the house
before payments and audits all accounts of the house
It IS the duty of the clerk and clerk-assistant "to complete
and finish the work remaining at the close of the session"(«)
He has the "direction and control of all the officers and
clerks employed in the offices, subject to such orders as
he may from time to time receive from Mr. Speaker or the
house. The clerk may also employ during the session, with

Iw'th""!!"'"^'*'^
'"'' '^^ "*''''' ^"'^ **^"' "P '° 'he Senate chamber.

IZ ''""Tu'*""
P™™^"*''- '^o ^«ord consequently appearin the journals of the motion in question. Pari. Deb 210-211

(0) Can. Com. J. (1871). 173; Votes and P. (1883). 402

£ , tr."r;ii*"'' ^^ ^'^"^'^^ °' ^'' J"''" A. Macdonald).
(?) 2 Hatscll, 266.

(r) lb. 268.

is) Rule S3.

(t) 2 Hatsell 265.

(u) Rule 59.
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the approval of the speaker, such extra writers as may Ik;

necessary (r). He assists the speaker and memlM-rs when-

ever questions arise with rcs|K.Tt to rules, usages and pro-

ceedings of parliament. He is to place on the speaker's

table "every morning previous to the meeting of the house,

the order of the procee<lings for the day" fw). It is his

duty to deliver to each memlx-r, at the commenceinent

of every session, a list of all perifxlical statements which

are require<l by law or by resolution of the house to be laid

before it (x). He is to take care that "a copy of the journal,

certified by himself, Ix- delivered each day to his Kxcellency

the governor-general" (y). He lays on the table returns

relative to or in possession {)f his department, and prepares

annually the estimates of the sums required for the payment
of all the expenses of the house for the ensuing fiscal year (2).

In the matter of private bills, all of which are now intro-

duced on petition, the clerk, after such petitions have been

favourably reported upon by the examiner of petitions for

private bills, or by the committee on standing orders la\s

them upon the table. This is e(|uivalent to a first reading

and the bills are then deemed to have been ordered for a

second reading without a special motion (a). The clerk-

assistant takes minutes of the proceetlings in committee of

the whole, calls olT the names of members on a division of

the house, and translates motions into the language with
which he is best acquainte<l and, as his title implies, assists

the clerk as he may be desired {b). He also acts as deput\-

of the clerk in case of his unavoidable absence.

Until 1880 there was a .second clerk-assistant, but that
office was alxjiished. The two clerk's assistants in England

i

»! . ';

(f) Rule 60, Rule 63. But except in rases of special urgency the
number of sessional clerks is limited according to rules laid down by the
commission of internal economy.

iw) Rule 61. (x) Rule 62. (y) Rule 72.

(1883), 354: lb. (1885), 255; 134 E. Com. J.
Commons Act R.S.C. (1906), ch. 11.

(a) Rule 99.

lb) 2 Hatsell 273.

iz) Can. Com. J.

39, 390. House of

m
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I

are appointed by the Crown on the recommendation of
the speaker. The clerk-assistant is appointed under the
provisions of the Civil Service Act The business of the
house also recjuires the employment of a large number of
permanent and tenifjorary officials in addition to the officers
who sit at the table or have seats on the ftixn of the house
The orKanization of the house, established in 1913 divided
these employees and assigned them to the following branches
of the house service:

/. Journals' Branch: (a) English Section, (b) French
Section.—The staff of this branch consists of eleven of-
ficials the most important of whom are the Chief Clerk
of Journals, Votes, Proceedings and Orders (English Sec-
tion), Chief Clerk of the same (French Section), Clerk of
English Journals. Clerk of French Journals. Clerk of
Orders and Records. Clerk of Sessional Papers and of the
Joint Committee on Printing, and the Clerk of Petitions
The 'Votes and Proceedings" is printed daily, and dis-
tributed in English and French to members and others.
Ihe Journals are prepared under the direction of the clerk
by an officer of experience, called the clerk of journals'
1 hese journals are made up from the ..riginal minutes of
the clerk, and whenever they differ from the votes and
proceedings they alone are held to bo correct. A membermay move that an entry in the journals be expunged and
in this way a resolution of a former session has been ordered
to be struck out; but a motion to expunge an entry in the
journals must come up by due notice and cannot be treated
as a question of privilege. When a motion or entry has
been ordered to be expunged, no mention of it will appear
of It in the votes. When a person requires the journals
ol the Commons as evidence in a court of law. or for any
legal purpose, he may either obtain from the journal office
a copy of the entries required without the signature of any
officer, and swear himself that it is a true copy. or. with
the permission of the house or. during the prorogation,
of the speaker, he may secure the attendance of an officer
to produce the printed journal, or extracts which he cer-
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tifies to be true copies; or, if necessiiry, the original manu-
script journal book. It is provided by the 3rd section of

31 Vict., chap. 23 (Rev. Stat, of Can. (1906), chap. 10,

s. 6), that "upon any enquiry touching the privilege,

immunities, and powers of the Senate and House of Com-
mons, or of any memlxT thereof resjxTtively, any copy
of the journals of the Senate or House of Commons, printed
or purporting to be printctl, by order of the Senate or
House of C\)mmons shall Ik? admittetl as evidence of such
journals by all courts, justices, and others, without any
proof being given that such copies were so printed." It

is also ordered by the 86th rule of the Commons "that this

house doth consent that its journal may be searched by
the Senate, in like manner as this house may, according to
parliamentary usage, search the journal of the Senate."
The daily publication of the journals of the two houses,
has, however, rendered this rule now almost nugatory. In
former times this proceeding was not unfrequentlv resorted
to. The Senate has a similar rule, No. 96.

In case certain documents or records belong to either
house are required in an action before the courts, the house
concerned will give permission to the proper officer to
attend with the necessary papers, on a petition having
been first presented setting forth the facts. During the
prorogation, as previously stated, it is usual to obtain the
permission of the speaker.

It has been decided in English courts that copies of
the journals are evidence; but an entry in a printed copy
of the journals of the E. House of Commons is not receiv-
able unless it has been compared vith some original at
the house; but an examined copy of an entry in the minute
book kept by the clerk at the table of the house is receivable.
By Can. Stat, of 1893 it is provided that in every case in
which the original record would be received in evidence
a copy of any official or public document of Canada, or
of any province, purporting to be certified under the hand
of the proper officei or person in whose custody such docu-
ment is placed shall be receivable in evidence, without

' '1 'il
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proof of the nignature or of the official character of the
person appcarinR to have »iKnc«l the same, in all criminal
procce<linKs and all civil cases respectinx which the parlia-
ment of Canada has juriMliction. It is also enacted in the
same statute that whenever any IkkjIc or other document
is of «o public a nature as to In- admiHsiblo in evidence on
its mere prtxiuction from the proper custtxly a copy or
extract therefrom shall Ik; admissible in evidence in the
courts, provided it U- provwl that it is an examini-d copy
or extract or that it purports to be signed and certified
as a true copy or extract by the officer in whose custody
the original has been entrusted.

£. The Committees Branch: consisting of six officials.
Amon^ these are the Examimr and Registrar of Private
Bills, the E.xaminer of Petitions for Private Bills, who is

also a committee clerk, and clerks of all the standing
committees of the house. These clerks are also from time
to time as required, detailed to act as clerks of special
committees.

3. The Office of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery
consisting of three permanent officers and such temporary
clerks as may l)c retiuired from time to time. The clerk
of the Crown in chancery is always pre^^-nt at the table
of the House of Commons, at the commencement of a
new parliament, and hands to the clerk the roll, or return
book, which contains the list of members elected to --.ve
in the F)arliament. In conformity with law he issues writ>
for elections, makes certificates to the house, in due form,
of the return of members, and performs other functions
relating to elections. He attends the house with election
returns, and amends the same, when so ordered. The
various proclamations, summoning, proroguing, and dis-
solving parliament, are issued by command out of chancery.
He is also required to attend in the Senate chamber at the
close f.f a session, or whenever his Excellency the governor-
general gives the roya' -ssent to bills, the titles of which
It IS the duty of this officer to read. From the foregoing
summary of this officer's duties it will he seen that, while
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he IS appointed by (he Crown to perform certain duties
by its command in connection with elections, and aJM)
to attend in the upper house on the wrasion of the exercise
of certain royal prerogatives, he is also an officer of the
House of Commons. Me must ok-y its orders to lay on
the table election returns in his possession and even alter
them at its directions. The office was formerly sptHiaily
attached to the privy council but is now directly under
the jurisdiction of the H(»use of Commons.

4. The Translation Branch in Three Divisions: (a)
Hansard Division; 14 translators; (b) Law Translators.
3 translators; (c) Blue Book Division. 19 translators.

5. Reportinii Branch: (a) Hansard Section; (b) Com-
mittee Section.—in all 15 reporters. These require an
e()ual • inber of temporary assistants as amanuenses.
The Ho' > of Commons has the advantage of the services
of an efi.iient staff of official reporters, both for the debates
and the proceedings of committees. Previous to 1874
all attempts in this direction were fruitless, though it had
not l)een unusual to make special arrangements for the
reporting of very important debates in the house and its

committees. In 1874 a select committee was appointed
to report on the best means of obtaining a Canadian
Hansard

;
and the result was the adoption of a scheme which

was carried out in 1875. Since then the debates have
been reported by an official staff of reporters, and published
in a form similar to that of the English Hansard. The
chief of the staff is styled "Kditor of Debates" and he is

assisted by a reporter who is styletl "as.sociale Editor of
Debates." The reports arc. as a rule, very correct, and
a decided improvement upon the partial, imperfect rerwrts
m the newspapers tf) which the memliers were previously
obliged to refer. Anyone who has to gather the materials
for a political work, or to find precedents of parliamentary
usages and procedure in this country, must see the value
of such a correct record as is affordetl by the several scries
known in England as Hansard's Debates, and in Canada
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as the "official report of the debates" but popularly re-

ferred to as Canadian Hansard.

The Senate has also an official record similar to that
of the House of Commons. In both houses one of the first

proceedings at the opening of the session is to appoint a
select standing committee with reference to the publica-
tion of the official reports of debates. The reporters,
both French and English , and both of Hansard and of
committees in the Commons, are now permanent members
of the Civil Service, appointed under the provisions of the
Civil Service Acts. The daily reports are promptly
translated by the able translation staff, also members of
the Civil Service, as above mentioned.

6. The Accountants', Stationery and Blue Book Branch.
including the Post Office and Reading Room divisions!
1

1 permanent and a number of sessional employees.

7. The Law Branch.—Thin consists of the Parliamen-
tary Counsel (previously referred to) and three or four
legal officers to assist him. The chief of the branch was
formerly styled Law Clerk, but the work of the branch has
been greatly increased in importance and responsibility
since government bills are there drafted, in addition to
the former exacting duties connected with public and
private bills, (n every stage of such bills this branch is

responsible for their correctness, should they be amended.
The law clerk (parliamentary' counsel) has "to revise,
print and put marginal notes upon all bills, to revise before
the third reading all amendments made by committees
and to report to the chairman of the committees (when
desired so to do) any provisions which are at variance with
general acts on the subjects to which such bills relate or
with the usual provisions of private acts on similar sub-
jects" (c). The law branch also supervises the printing.

(f) Rule 64. In 1880 it was pro|X)scd to amalgamate the law and
translation departments of the two houses, but after full inquiry a
committee reported against the pro,x)sition. The duties of the law
officers and translators are very fully set forth in memorandums attached

! 1
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arrangement and extending of the statutes year by year

as they are issued at the close of each parliamentary

session.

8. The Sergeant-at-Arms' Branch.—The Sergeant-at-

Arms is the chief executive officer of the Commons, to

whom the warrant of the speaker is directed and by whom
it is oerved. He is appointed by the Crown and remains in

office during pleasure or until he is superannuated. For-

merly he had the right to appoint a deputy with the ap-

proval of the speaker, who reported such appointment and
approval to the house (d), but since the passage of the Civil

Service Act of 1908 this official, like the other permanent
officers of the house is appointed under the provisions of

that and amending acts. The sergeant-at-arms during

sittings of parliament sits at a desk near the bar; attends

the speaker with the mace on entering or leaving the house

during the daily opening and adjournment thereof, or

going to the Senate on the assembling or prorogation of

parliament (e); serves the processes and executes the

orders of the house; arrests persons who are ordered into

custody; confines in his custody, or elsewhere, all those

who are committed by order of the house. Preserves order

•n the galleries, corridors and other precincts of the house.

He is responsible for the safe keeping of the mace, furni-

ture and fittings thereof, and for the conduct of the mes-
sengers and servants of the Commons (/). He prepares
for the approval of the speaker, estimates of the expenses
of his branch, to be submitted to the government
He has some eighteen (18) permanent employees under
his authority, and during the sittings of the house this

;
(

I f'l

1 i

111

to the report. Sen. J. (1880), 22S-234; Com. J. App. No. 4; Son.

Hansard, 468; also Sen. J. (1882), 65, 75, report of contingent account
committee as to duties of a new officer appointed.

(d) Can. Com. J. (1872), 15.

(«) May. 204.

if) May, 204. Can. Com. J. (1873), 12, 70: lb. 153. May, 343,
425. 15 Mirror of Pari. (1840), 722, 725. 795. 113 E. Com. J., 192.
Leg. .Siss.

J. (1866). 265.
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192 FiLi'NG Vacancies: Civil Service Act
(chap, v.)

number is largely augmented by the temporary employ-
ment of sessional messengers, pages and servants. He is
entitled to certain fees from persons committed to his
custody (g), and has in addition the supervision of the
officials of his branch; a general charge of all the rooms and
offices of the Commons as respects their care and furnish-
ings.

IV. Filling Vacancies; Oaths of Allegiance, &c., Ac-
Rule 58 provides that before filling any vacancy in the ser-
vice of the house by the speaker, inquiry shall be made
ouching the necessity for the continuance of such office
and the amount of salary to be attached to the same shall
be fi :, d by the speaker, subject to the approval of the house.
This rule is, however, considerably modified as regards
salary and grade by the provisions of the Civil Service
Act. Rule 66 empowers the speaker to fix the hours of
attendance of the various officials.

No allowance is made to any person in the employ of
the house, who may not reside at the seat of government,
for travelling expenses, in coming to attend his duties (k).

In case of any changes in the personnel of the officers,
who have seats on the floor, it was usual for the speaker
for some years before and after 1867 to communicate the
names to the house when the doors were opened, and to
make a record of the facts in the journals; but this practice
has gradually fallen into disuse except as to the office of
clerk (i). On the retirement of the clerk from office

(g) Rule 65 (2). (A) Rule 67.

„n 'llJ'^^^""-
' "*''*'^' "• ^''- ''*'"-^^' '""• 2>1. 1034; lb. (1862).

2 216 , an. (oni J, (1872). I.S; lb. (1879), 8. The appointment
of Mr. I atrak as chief clerk, <Iocs not appear in the journals of 187,^
t seems that un<ler ICnglish practice it is not necessiry to make a
formal announcement of Crown officers like the clerk an,l clerk's assist-
ant The appomtnient of Mr. Patrick's successor in 1880-1 was
mclentally announced, as it was thouRht necessar^• by the speaker
to cxplam the appomtment of a clerk assistant. Jour. 1. The appoint-
ment of the clerk, who succeeded Sir John Bourinot. was. however

i'on of " QoT"'
'" ''' '°""' '' ''' ''""''' •'" ''*= "'""'"« "f '^"^

it ' h
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[chap. v.
I

during a session it is usual for the house to express its sense

of his value to the service of the house (j).

Under the act providing for the internal economy

of the house the speaker may, after in(|uiry, suspend or

remove any clerk, ofificcr, or messenger, who has not been

appointed by the Crown; but in the case of an ofificcr,

so appointed, he may suspend him and report the fact

to the governor-general {k).

Officers, clerks, and messengers, are to take the oath

of allegiance on their appointment, before the clerk, who
shall keep a register for the purpose (/). The clerk takes

the oath of allegiance before the speaker, and the oath

of office before the clerk of the privy council. The super-

annuation act applies to the permanent officers and ser-

vants of both houses, "who for the purposes of this act,

shall be held to be in the civil service of Canada, saving

always all legal rights and privileges of either house as

respects the appointment oi removr" of these officers and

servants or any of them" {m).

(j) 2 Hatsell, 254; Leg. .Ass. J. (1862 216. In the English

Commons, it is usual for the house to express its sense of 'he exemplary
manner in which the clerk has discharger! his duties, when the time has

come for his retirement. 2 Hatsell, 254n.; 126 K. Com. J., 27; 204

E. Hans. (3), 232. In 1862 the Legislative .Assembly of Canada ad-

journed out of respect to the memorv of the late clerk, after passing

resolution on the subject. Jour. (1862), 210. Sec also proceedings in

the Senate on retirement of Mr. l.emoine, who was allowed certain

honorary privileges. Sen. J. (1883), 278. Hans. 627.

{k) In 1896 several sessional clerks were dismissed for active,

offensive partisanship in the general election of that year. Com. Hans,
for 5^cpt. 11, 1896, for debate on the subject, and for rules laid down for

such cases by the speaker and others. No objection, however, was
taken to officials exercising their right to vote.

(/) Temporary messengers or employees are not considered as coming
Within the meaning of the clause.

(m) In 1901 on the death of Queen Victoria the clerk took the oath
of allegiance to the King before the clerk of the privy council by virtue

of S.3, c.19. Rev. Stat, of Can.ida, as there was no speaker until parlia-

ment met and was organized after the general election of 1900. He
then a'lministered the oath to all officers, clerks and messengers in the
service of the house. A similar procedure was adopted in 1910 (after

the death of King Edward VII) on the accession of King George \'.
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IW Admission of Strangers,
[chap, v.)

y. Admission of Strangers.—The scrgeant-at-arms
maintains order in the galleries and lobbies of the housr.
The orders and arrangements of the house with reference
to the admission of strangers are carried out by him
The senators have a gallery devoted exlcusively to them-
selves; the speaker also gives admission to a gallery (,f
his own. The public in general is admitted to other
galleries by tickets distributed to members by the sergeaii!-
at-arms. Strangers are not obliged to withdraw from the
galleries when a division takes place. In the session ,,f

1876 the Commons—and the Senate, also -adopted as ,

standing order («) the following resolution which was
first proposed by Mr. Di.sracli in 187.5 in the Knglish
House of Commons:

"If, at the sitting of the Senate (or house), anv member
shall take notice that strangers are present, th peaker
or the chairman (as the case may be) shall imthwith
put the question, That strangers be ordered to withdraw '

without permitting any debate or amendment; provided
that the speaker, or the chairman, may, whenever he thinks
proper, order the withdrawal of strangers."

Rule 70 also orders:

"Any stranger admitted inf, any part of the house or
gallery, who shall misconduct himself, or shall not with-
draw when strangers are directed to withd.-aw, while the
house or any committee of the whole house, is sitting
shall be taken into custody by the sergcant-at-arms-
and no person so taken into custody is to be discharged
without the special order of the house."

VI Library and Reading Rooms.—The Parliament of
Canada supports a valuable library for the use of members
of the two houses. By an act (o) passed in the session
of 1871, It IS provided that the direction and control of
the library shall be vested in the two speakers, assiste.l

(») Senate Rule 18. H.C. Rules, 70. 71. 130 F. Com. J. 2

U

'^4 r. Flans. (3) 1185; 131 E. Com. J. 79; 227 E. Mans. ,3) 14 >0
uv 34 Vict., c. 21

;
Rev. Stat, of Can., c. l.S.
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Library and Reading Rooms. if;i

i'H.M-. V.l

by a jf)int committee of the two houses apfxiintal at the
commencement of each session. This committee ha-,

power, from time to time, to make orders and regulation-,

for the government of the library, and for the proper
expenditure of moneys to f)e vottfJ by parliament for the
purchase of books, subject, however, to the approval
of the t \o houses. The officers and servants consist
of a general librarian, and a parliamentar>- librarian (p)

appointed by the Crown, and ( lerks and messengers, who
are now appointed and hold office under the provision,
of the Civil Service Acts. Inder the rules 0/, the librarian-

must keep a proper catalogue of the work:, in the librar\-

and report its condition to both hous«-s at the rommcnci;-
ment of each session (r). \f) person is entitled to resort
to the library during the session except the governor-
general, the members of the privy council, and of the two
houses, and the officers of the same, and ,uch other persons
as may receive a written order of admi--ion from the speaker
ot" either house. Members may personally intrrxlure
>trangers to the library during the daytime, but not after
the hour of seven o'clock in the evening. The speak-crr,

isr-ue cards fo members allowing the U:h; of books during
the recess to persons outside—two works at a time for three
weeks. During the session no lK)oks ran be taken out
e.\rept upon the authority of the speaker, or upon receipts
given by a memfxT of either house. During the recess
access is given to all those who have ticket- or cards ad-
mitting them to the pri\ liiges of the library, or have received
permission from the librari.in>. Nrj member of either

ipj Previous to 1885 there were one chief andone.issiitant librarian,
(ut in that year the two officers named above were appointed un'ler
45-49 \ict.. c. 45. and have commissions under the great seal. The
late chief librarian. Dr. .Mpheus TofJd, C.M.G., was a well known
aiJthorit> on parliamentary- government. T!ie libran.- now compri-es
a large and valuable collection of books (some 4OO,0o(j volumes in
ever>- department of literature. See librarians' report at beginning of
(ach session of parliament.

(q> Rules of Commons. Nos. 121-128.
'I Can. Com. J. (1890

. St.ss. P., No. 8.
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196 Internal Economy of the Houses.
[chap. v. I

house who is not resident at the seat of government is

at liberty to borrow at any one time more than three works,
or to retain the same longer than a month. Nobooksof refer-

ence or of special cost or value may be removed from the
seat of government under any circumstances. At the
first meeting of the joint committee the librarians will

report any infraction of the rules.

It was formerl' the practice for the committee on the
library to act as a "Board for the encouragement of literary

undertakings" in Canada, and to recommend from time
to time that the patronage of the legislature should In-

extended to various native authors. In 1867-8 the com-
mittee reported that thereafter the executive government
should themselves assume the responsibility of recom-
mending to parliament grants of money in aid of useful
and valuable publications (s). The committee continue
however, to recommend that aid be given to works relating
to constitutional questions and parliamentary practice (/).

Each of the houses has also attached to it a reading-
room, where are filed the leading newspapers of the two
continents. By the 129th rule:

"The clerk is aiithorized to subscribe for the news-
papers published in the dominion, and fo.- such other
papers, British and foreign, as may be from time to time
directed by the speaker."

Access to these reading-rooms during the session is

permitted to persons accompanied and introduced by a
member, or having special authority from the speaker
or clerk of the House.

Vn. Internal Economy,—Board of Commissioners,—
Senate Committee on Contingent Accounts.—The internal
economy of the Senate is looked after by one of its standing
committees called the Committee on Internal Economy
and Contingent Accounts, provided for by Senate rule 78.

(5) Can. Com. J. (1867-8), 2.SI.

(0 Ih. (1879), ,34,S, 114: lb. (1883,, 178; Sen. J. 122, 127. Com
J. (188.?), 483; lb. (1890), 394.



Commissioners of Internal Economy. 197

(chap, v.)

The I lerk of the Senate (Rule 103) is required at the begin-
ning of every session, and as often thereafter as may be
required, to lay before the committee a statement of the
accounts of the Senate, with vouchers. This committee
also considers a:.d repcjrts upon all matters whicli may
be submitted to it connected with the officials and business
arrangements generally of the Senate.

The commissioners of internal economy of the House
of Commons is a statutory body having definite powers
and responsibilities with reference to the expenditures of
that body. Formerly, certain expenses of the legislative

assembly of Canada were regulated by a committee of
contingencies, appointed at the opening of each session. On
its report the salaries and other contingent expenses were
provided for. The Committee was re-appointed in 1867-8,
and made several reports, which were acted upon (u), but
during the same session, the premier (Sir John Macdonald)
brought in a bill .especting the internal economy of the
House of Commons, which was unanimously passed (i-).

By this act, now part of ch. 11, Revised Statutes of Canada
(1906), the speaker of the house, and four members of the
privy council, who are also members of the house, are,
by the governor-in-council appointed commissioners to
carry out the objects of the statute. The names of the
four commissioners must be communicated by message
from the governor to the House of Commons in the first

week of each session of parliament (w). P\)r the purposes
of this act, the person who shall fi'l the office of speaker at
the time of any dissolution of parliament shall be deemed
to be a speaker to carry out the provisions c;,' the act until
a speaker shall be chosen by the new parliament; and in

(») I-eg. Ass. J. (1861), 9, 66, 138, 259, 260. Can. Com. J. (1867-8)
^, 22, 14,?, 188, 195, 208.

(!•) Can. Com. J. (1867-8\ 305, 430; Imp. Stat. 52 George III.,
r. 11; 9 antl 10 Vict., c. 77; 12 ami 13 Vict., c. 72; 1 To<i.l 663. The
t anadian .-^ct is based on these im|)crial statutes.

(«) Can. Com. J. (1869), 20 Jh. (1871), 17. lb. (1874), 8, &c.
See also journals for each session since.
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198 Accountant: Audit of Accounts,
(chap, v.)

the event of the death, disability, or absence from Canada
of the speaker, during any dissolution or prorogation of
parliament, any three of the commissioners—three being
always a quorum—may execute any of the purposes of this
act. The speaker is to appoint an accountant, who must
give proper security. The accountant has the disburse-
ment of all the moneys required to pay members' indemnity,
salaries of clerks, officers and messengers, and other con-
tingent expenses of the house. All sums of money voted
by parliament shall be subject to the order of the commis-
sioners, or any three of them, of whom the speaker shall
be one. Credits are issued in favour of the accountant or
his assistant, or of two such officers as the commissioners
may designate from time to time. Cheques are signed by
the accountant and his assistant. The clerk and sergeant-
at-arms shall make estimates of the sums required for the
service of the house. These estimates shall be submittc<l
to the speaker for his approval, who will prepare and sign
an estimate for the necessury expenditures, and transmit
the same to the minister of finance for his approval and sub-
mission to council. The commissioners regulate with the
speaker all salaries not fixed by statute and all expenses of
the house—in fact assist the speaker as an advisory council
with respect to the staff of the house.

By an act passed in 1878 (x) provision was made for tho
auditing of the accounts of the public departments, and for
the reporting thereon to the House of Commons by an
auditor-general, but as this act did not appear to include
the two Houses of Parliament (y), the committee of public
accounts recommended the adoption by the house of certain
resolutions declaring it advisable to have the accounts of
the two houses, as well as the library, audited in due
form (2). The houses subsequently agreed to have all
their accounts audited—the printing and library accounts

(*) Rev. Suts. Can. (1906), ch. 24.

(y) Aud. Ge... Report, 1880. Sess. P. No. 5, pp. w. xvi.

(«) Com. J. (1880), 119.
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Audit of Accounts. 199

ItHAP. v.)

being included in the resolutions on the subject (a). All

fees received by the two houses for private hill legislation

must be deposited as soon as paid, to the credit of the con-

solidated fund, from which refunds are subscfjuently made
on the order of the house. All such accounts are also sub-

mitted to the auditor-general, whose annual report gives the

fullest information with respect to the expenditure of the

two houses.

f(U

m

' ft.

ui) Sen. J. (1880), 96-7; Com. J. 125-6. .Auditor (iencral's

Rep. for 1881 and subsequent years. .Ml accounts are now submitted

every month to the auditor g-jneral, certified by the proper officers.
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CHAPTER VI.

Rules of the Hocsk, Sessional Orders and Order
OF Business.

.
Origin of Rules, Orders, and l^sages of the Canadian
Parliament.— 11. Procwliirc in Revising Rules and Or-
ders.—III. Necessity for a Strict Adherence to the
Rules. IV. -Sessional Orders and Resolutions.—V. The
Use of the French Language.—VI. Days and Hours of
Meeting.—VH. Adjournment over Holidays, etc.—
Vni. Two Sittings in One Day: Protracted Sittings.—
IX. Procewlings at six o'clock, and at eight p.m.:
Prayers.—X. Quorum.—XI. Order of Business.—XII.
Calling of Questions andOrdcrs.—XIII. Arrangement of
Orders.—XIV. Incidental Interruption to Proceedings.

I. Origin of the Rules, Orders, and Usages of the
Canadian ParUament.—The Senate and House of Commons
regulate proceedings under certain rules, orders and usages,
which are derived, for the most part, from the practice i,\

the British parliament. Canadian legislatures have adopted,
since 1 792, the principle of referring in all cases of doubt
to the procedure of the imperial parliament. But whilst
Canadian parliamentary practice is generally based on that
of England, certain diversities have grown up and in many
particulars the present practice of the two houses is letter
adapted to the circumstances of the country, and lietter
calculated to promote the rapid progress of public business.
The F)rinciples that lie at the basis of English parliamentary
law have, however, been always kept steadily in view by the
Canadian parliament; these are: To protect a minority
and restrain the improvidence or tyranny of a majority;
to secure the transaction of public business in an orderly
mannei

;
to enable ever\ member to express his opinions
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Origin of the Rules and Usages. 201

IriiAP. VI. I

within limits necessary to preserve decorum and prevent

an unnecessary waste of time; to give abundant opportun-

ity for the consideration of every measure, and to prevent

any legislative action being taken upon sudden impulse.

The history of the rules and orders, which now form the

basis of Canadian parliamentary practice, must be gathered

from the journals of the two houses, since the days when

legislatures were first convened in this country. In the

legislative councils of Upper and Lower Canada, the rules

were, from the first, based on the practice of the House of

Lords, as far as the constitution of the house and the cir-

cumstances of a new country fK-rmitted; and the same

course was pursued in 1841 by the legislative council of

United Canada, and in 1867-8 by the Senate, whose standing

orders now provide:

"1. In all cases not privided for hereinafter, or by ses-

sional or other orders, the standing orders, rules, usages and

forms of procee<ling of the Lords House of the imperial

parliament, in force for the time being, shall be followed,

so far as they can be applied to the proceedings of the Senate

or any committee thereof." The first action taken in the

legislative assembly of Lf)wcr Canada was in 1792, when the

lieutenant-governor sent a message recommending "the

framing of such rules and standing orders as might be most

conducive to the regular despatch of business." The
house immediately adopted a code of rules based for the

most part on thjse of the imperial parlianiciit. The
legislative assembly of Upper Canada, which met for the

first time at Niagara, followed a similar course. The
legislature of the united Canadas also adopted a code in

conformity with that of the imperial parliament.

Again, when the parliament of the dominion met for

the first time, after the passage of the Union Act of 1867,

one of the first proceedings of the House of Commons was
necessarily to appoint a committee to frame rules for the

government of procedure in that house. The committee

subsequently reported the rules and standing orders which
are substantially those of the legislative assembly of Canada.

( !
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202 Pruckourk in RKvtsisti Rules.
ICMAf. VI.

I

The prcwiit Rule No. I is the outgrowth of the rule then
adoptetl. It (lircits that "in all cases not pravi<le<l for
hereinafter (»r by sessional or (Hher orders, the rules, usages
and forms of prix-etlure of the House of Commons of the
Unitwl Kinjjdom of C.reat Britain and Ireland in force on
the first day of July. 1867. shall U- followefl" (a).

II. Procedure in Reviling Rules and Orders.—The
House of Commons generally re s its rules by means of .,

special committee appointed for .hat purpose. It is cus-
tomary to place it under the direction of Mr. Speaker, the
motion being

: "That a spivial committee of ^—

—

memlwrs Ix- appointed to assist Mr. Speaker in revising
the rules of the house, etc."

When this committee has reportetl. its proceetlings will
be ordered to be printe<l with the amendments in brackets,
generally in the votes and prtK-eedings, and after some time
has l)een given given to memlwrs for the consideration of
the proposed changes, the house will resolve itself into a
committe- )f the whole (.n the report. When the rules or
amendme. i.s to the rules are reiwrtcd from the committee,
they must be formally concurred in like any other resolu-
tions; and when that has been done thev regulate the pro-
cedure of the house. AH tnc ru :.nd standing orders arc-

prmted from time to time in a small volume, for the con-
venience of reference, and distributed among members and
others applying for the same (b).

Ui) The words "in force on th- first day of July 1867," were
mstrted when the rules were amended in 1906. It has been decided
by the highest Knglish court that "a standing order of a legislative
asscmlily. adopted as far as applicable to its proceedings, the rules
forms and usages in force in the British House of Commons must lie
construed to relate, only to such rules, forms an<l usages as were in
existence at the date of the order." Barton vs Taylor, I..R. U App.
Cas, 197. (Sec Tavring's Law relating to Colonies," 2nd ed., p. 142\
L'nder any circumstances the house has never lieen governed in doubtful
cases by standing orders, but rather by the usag- or practice of the
linglish Commons.

<b) The rules of the House of Commons were amended in 1876 in
1906 and m 1910. Com. Journals 1867-8, 16, 133, /ft. (1876), pp. 58.

M
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Strict Aumerenck to Rules. 2(M
(tllAP. VI.

I

In the *'"natc it in also the practice t«» reft'r the ({Ufiition

of reviHioK the rulen to a select committee (r). In 1875

Mr. Speaker Christie wa.s authoriztni by that hour*e to ex-

amine (liirinK the recess the rules and forms of prcK-ee<linKH

and suggest to the house at the next session such amend-
ments as he might deem advisable id). The speaker's

report with a draft of the pro|X)sed amended rules, was
submitted and referre<l to a select committee in the early

Iiart of the session of 1876. This committee reported cer-

tain amendments to the speaker's draft, which wen- con-

sidered on a future day and adopted with some mcKJifica-

tions. In the sessicms of 1893, 1894 and 19()6, the rules

were again consideretl liy select committees and amended
in several important particulars (e).

III. Necessity for t Strict Adherence to Rules.—Hach
house is bound by every consideration of self-interest and
justice to observe strictly its rules and standing orders, and
to rebuke every attempt to evade or infringe them. Con-
si-quently the Senate and House of Commons ne. er permit
their rules and standing orders to Ijc suspended, unless by
unanimous consent; but they may be formally amended
or repealed on giving the notice required in the case of all

motions (/). The Senate (g), like the House of Lords, has
standing ortiers on the subject:

—

108. no. 216; lb. (1906). pp. 61, Wl. 51.?, 57<), 580; lb. (IQIO), l.W,

449. 501, S3S, 537. The "Closure" amendment of the 23rd April,

191.}, was adopted by the house without reference to a committee.
(c) Sen. J. (1867-8). 60.

(d) Sen. J. (1875), 256.

(«•) /*. (1894), 34.

(/) 80 E. Hans. (.?), 158; 182 76. (3), 591; 224 lb. 48,164. Can.
Com. J. (1867-8), 144. Remarks of Sir J. A. .Vlacdonald. Can. Hans.
(1878), 3-4. Can. Com. J. (1877), 111, 258; 227 (R.l and 19 suspended);
lb. (1883), 128, decision of Mr. Speaker Kirkpatrick; Mr. Speaker
Ouimet, 15th June 1887, Hans. 1001; Mr. Speaker Edgar, June 1,

1898, Jour, and Hans.

(k) Sen. Hani. (1882), 705-6. Min. of Pro. (1883), 350, 363.
Jour. 276, Sen. Hans. (1882), 163. Min. of P. (1867-8), 111;»6. (1869),
107; Jour. 69 Deb. (1878), 292.
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204 Notices of Motions.
[chap. VI.]

"29. No motion for making a standing rule or order
can be adopted unless two days' notice in writing has been
given thereof, and the senators in attendance on the session

have been summoned to consider the same.
"30. No motion to suspend any rule or standing order,

or any part of a rule or order, may be made, except on one
day's notice, specifying the rule or order or pai' thereof

oroposed to be suspended, and the purpose of such sus-

pension.

Any rule or order, or part thereof, may be suspended
without notice by the unanimous consent of the Senate,
the rule or order, or part thereof, proposed to be suspended
being distinctly stated."

The proceedings of the houses are regulated by statute,

by rules and orders adopted by themselves, and by those
usages which have grown up in the course of time and con-
sequently become a part of their own practice, or arc de-
rived from the common law of parliament by which they
have consented to be guided in all matters of doubt. A
statute regulation supersedes any order of the house to
which it applies (h). For instance, on one occasion Mr.
Speaker Cockburn pointed out the fact:

—

"The constitutional rule contained in the 54th section
of the Imperial Act is one that, being ab.soIutely binding,
should be neither extended nor restrained by implication,
but should, at all times, be most carefully observed by the
house. Consequently unless the governor-general first

recommends any vote or motion for the appropriation of
public money, it cannot be received by the house (j)."

(h) Cushing, 790.

(t) The rule referred to is that, "it shall not be lawful for the
House of Commons to adopt or pass any vote, resolution, address or
bill for the appropriation of any part of the public revenue, or any tax
or imfwt, to any purpose that has not bten first recommenedd to that
house by message of the governor-general, &c., 4c. Cushing, p. ,?11;

4 Hatsell, 491, note; 229 E. Hans. (.?), 162.S, (Mr. S. Brand); 4 Inst.
IS; 1 Black. Com. \6^. Coke on l.itt, 186 a, note; Sedgewick, 2.S.S.

Petitions of the house which pray for any appropriation of public
money are, on this ground, always refu.sed reception.

' H'rf
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Sessional Orders. 205
(chap. Vl.l

An express rule or order of the house, whether standing
or c-casional, supersedes every mere usage or precedent.
^•! '>: ti i. jbsence of an express rule or order, what can, or
oujjht to, be ne by either house of parliament is best
n< .vn by tht i ustom and proceedings of parhament in
ir .« r times. ,n the interpretation of the rules the house
iH gt.::' rci'ly puided, not so much by the literal construction

of the orders themselves as l)y the consideration of what
has been the practice of the house with respect to them (j).

IV. Sessional Orders and Resolutions.—The house
pa.sses, in the course of every session, certain orders or
resolutions, which are intended to have only a temporary
effect on its proceedings, or to regulate the business of the
session. These orders generally relate to the times of
acljournment, the arrangement of business, or the internal
economy of tl:e house, or to the presentation of certain
papers in subsequent sessions (k). Up to the session of
1876, certain resolutions relative to tiie offer of money
were formally proposed and agreed to at the commence-
ment of every session, but when the rules were revised
these resolutions were placed among the permanent rules
of the house (/). Though many resolutions expire with
the session in which they are adopted, there are certain
resolutions and orders, concerning matters of order and
practice, which have been observed as binding without
being renewed in future sessions (m).

V. The Use of the French Language.—The use of the
French language in the proceedings of the Canadian
legislature has from the earliest days of the history of
Upper and Lower Canada, received the sanction of custom
and law. By the 133rd section of the British North
America Act, 1867, it is expressly provided:—

(j) Mirror of Pari. (1840), vol. 16, p. 1108-9. May, 54$, .S59.

(k) Can. Com. J. (1867-8), 59, 80, &c.; lb. (1877), 111,'227 258-
lb. (1882), 55; lb. (1883), 51, etc.

(/) New Rules, 80, 81. (m) Can. Com. J. (1874), 14.
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I

"Either the English or the French language may be used
by any person in the debates of the houses of the parlia-
ment of Canada and of the houses of the legislature of
Quebec; and both these languages shall be i-ed in the re-

spective records and journals of those houses. . .

The acts of the parliament of Canada and of the legis-

lature of Quebec shall be printed and published in both
these languages."

And by rule 42 of the House of Commons, it is ordered:

"When a motion is seconded, it shall be read in English
and French by the speaker, if he be familiar with both
languages; if not, the speaker shall read the motion in one
language, and direct the clerk to read it in the other before
debate."

And rule 73 provides:

"All bills shall be printed before the second reading in

the French and English languages."

These rules are always strictly observed in the House
of Commons. It is the duty of one of the clerks at the table
in both houses—for though the Senate («) has no standing
orde on the subject, yet it is governed by custom and law—
to translate all motions and documents whenever it may
be necessary. The votes and journals of both houses,
all blue books or government reports, and all bills and other
sessional papers, as well c<s the official reports of the debates,
are invariably printed in the two languages (o). Having
in view the use of the two official languages in the pro-
ceedings of the house, rule 13 provides that the member
electetl to act as deputy speaker and chairman of commit-
tees shall be required to possess a good knowledge of the
language which is not that of the speaker.

J. (1877). 114, 1,U>,
(«) See Report of Select Committee, Sen.

208, 256; Deb. (1884). 66, 67.

(o) For this purpose the translation branch of the staff of the house
of Commons has become one of the largest divisions of the officials of
that body—consisting in all of some thirty-six specially qualified
translators, who have every facility for the work.
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Provision is also mad by the law for the use of the

French language in Quebec (p) and in the \orth-West
Territory (q). The act providing for the government of

Manitoba also enacted that either French or English
"may be used in the debates" of the legislature; that both
those languages "shall be used in the respective records
and journals;" and that either "may lye used in any plead-
ing or process" in the courts (r). In 1890 the legislature

passed an act providing that English shall be the official

language oi the province," any statute or law to the contrary
notwithstanding (s). At the first : ssion of the legislative

assembly of Lower Canada, it was resolved that not motion
should be debated or put to the house, unless it was first

read in English and French. As the speaker of that day.
(Mr. Panet), was not well conversant with English, it .vas

subsequently resolved that in all cases when the speaker
could not speak both English and French, "he should
read in either of the two languages most familiar to him,
while the reading in the other language should be by the
clerk or his deputy at the table." it was also decided to

have the journals and bills printed in Engl! -, id French.
Every member had a right to introduce a bi.. in his own
language, but it was then the duty of the clerk to have it

translated (/). The rules then adopted, it will be seen,

(p) li.'S.A. Act, 1867, s. i3. Quebec. Le^ ^ss. Rules, 33, 9.?.

(q) 43 Vict., c. 25, s. 94; Rev. Stat, of Can. c. 50, s. 110. In the
session of 1890 a long debate took place on a proposition to repeal this
section and provide for the use of English only in the legislature and
courts, but the house rejected a motion to that effect, and passed one
in favour of -"llowing the assembly of the Territories to regulate its own
proceeding.. Can. Hans. (1890),. 38. 532, 877, 1018.

(r) Dom. Stat. 33 Vict., c. 3, a. 23; Man. Rev. Stat. (1891).

is) Man. Stat., 53 Vict., c. 14; Rev. Stat, of 1902, c. 126. In the
report of the minister of justice allowing this act to go into operate, it

is (xjinted o-Jt that the most satisfactory method of testing its effici-

ency IS to bring the question of its validity before an authoritative
legal tribunal. See Toronto Empire, .\pril 7, 1891, for summary of
report.

(0 Christie's Lower Canada, i., 13^.*; Low. Can. J. (1792), 92,
100, 148, &c. The journals were printed with corresponding pages in
the two languages.
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208 Days and Hou' i Meeting.
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I

are substantially those which now rtRulate the procedure
of the parliament of Canada.

When the two provinces of Canada were united under one
parliament, it was provided by the 41st section of the Act
of Union («). that the journals and the legislative records,
of what nature soever, shall be in the English language
only, and though translations might be made, no copy
of them could be kept among the records or Iw deemed
in any case to have the force of an original record. This
law naturally created great dissatisfaction among the
French-Canadians, and it was finally repealed by the Im-
perial parliament after an address to the Queen had been
passed by both houses (v).

VI. Days and Hours of Meeting.—The Senate meets
for the transaction of business at 3 o'clock p.m. of each
sitting day; unless otherwise previously orderetl, and when
the Senate adjourns on Friday, unless otherwi.se ordered
it stands adjourned until the Monday following (w).
If at six o'clock in the afternoon the business of the Senate
be not concluded, the speaker, or the chairman of the com-
mittee of the whole, leaves the chair until 7.30 p.m. (x).

The House of Commons meets at 3 o'clock p.m. of each
sitting day except Wednesday, when the time of meeting
is at two o'clock p.m., and when the house adjourns on
Friday it stands adjourned, unless otherwise orderetl,
until the following Monday (3-). If at the hour of six
o'clock p.m., except on Wednesday, the business of the
house be not concluded, the speaker leaves the chair
until eight o'clock. On Wednesdays, however, at six
o'clock the speaker adjourns the house without question
put. The house then stands adjourned until Thursday (2).

(tt) 3 and 4 Vict., ch. .?5.

(v) U and 12 Vict., ch. 56, s. 1. (Imp. Stat). Leg. Ass. I. (1845)
289-90., 300, 305. 317.

(w) Sen. Rule 7 and 14.

(x) lb. Rule 13.

(y) M. C. Rule 2.

(») lb. Rule 3.
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The House of Commons generally towards the end of the

session sits on Wednesday evenings upf)n special motion

made for that purpose after notice.

The houses also frequently meet on Saturdays, or at

an earlier hour, towards the close of the session, when the

work of the committees is nearly concluded, anrl there is

a general desire to facilitati the progress of public business.

The leader of the ministry in either house always gives

notice of his intention tf) ask the house to sit on Saturdays

or Wednesday evenings, and the motion in the ("ommons
should also state the order of precedence of business.

•iVh

, !

( "
. I.

VII. Adjournment over Holidays, &c.—The houses

generally adjourn over certain statutory holidays and
festivals, or holy days observed by religious Ixxlies. The
following are the holidays as defined by law in the dom-
inion (a): Sunday, Christmas (b). New Year's Day, Ash
Wednesday, the Epihany, Ascension Day, Good Friday,

Easter Monday, All Saint's Day, Conception Day, King's

(or Queen's) Birthday, Victoria Day, Labour Day ic).

Dominion Day, and any day appointed by proclamation

for a general fast or thanksgiving. According!) the

houses have, as a rule, adjourned over those days when
parliament is in session. It is the practice to make the

following motion in case of a proposed adjournment.
"That when this house adjourns this day, it do stand

(a) Interpretation Act, ch. 1 R.S.C. ! 1906;, In 1891 t.he Commons
sat on Dominion Day to expetlitc business, but it usually adjourns on
that day. In 1883 the Senate met on the Queen's birthday on account
of the urgent state of public business. The house adjourned during
pleasure on the previous day and nut on the Queen's birthday by
general consent. See Hansard 657, 658. No entry consequently is

made of the meeting on that day. Jour. 288. The house sat on
Easter Monday in 1877 and 1878 in order to clear business expeditiously.

(6) Labour Day, the first Monday in September. See 57-58 Vict.,

c. 55. It was observed by parliament in the 2nd session of 1896.

(c) 1 Edw. VH., c. 12. This act, introduced by the late Dr.
Horsey, M.P., became law 23rd May, 1902, and made the 24th May a
legal holiday in honour of the memory of the late Queen. When the
24th N?ay falls on Sunday the 25th day will be observed.
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adjourned until next." In 1872 the h(.UM->
adjourned over the day appointed to give thanks for the
recovery of the Print e of Wales id), (hrasionally there
have been very lengthy adjournments. During the first

session of the parliament of the dominion, the houses
adjournetJ from the 21st of December tf) the 1 2th of March,
in order to give full opportunity to the government to con-
sider and complete all the measures necessary to the
inauguration of a new constitutional system. Fii such .i

case it is usual for the governor-general or the depu'y-
governor to come down, on or before the day of adjourn-
ment, for the purpose of assenting to all the bills that h.ix,-

passed the two houses.

In 1873 the houses adjourned from the 12th of May to
the 13th of August, in order to receive the report of a com-
mittee appointed by the Commons to inquire into certain
matters connected with the construction of the Canadian
Pacific Railway. In 1911 the house adjouined from the
18th of May to the 18th of July, on account of the corona-
tion of King George V. (e). There was a second session
of parliament during the auiumn of the same year. Again
in December, 1880, the houses met for the purpose of
considering the contract for the construction of the Can-
adian Pacific Railway, and adjourned from the 24th of
the month to the 4th of January, 1881.

I^ was the practice in the Senate up to a verv lecent
dale to adjourn out of respect to a deceased senator; but
this is done now only in exceptional cases (f). The Senate

(d) In case it is detuled not to sit in the evening, it is usual to make
a tormal motion to the effect that "when Mr. Speaker leaves the chair
at SIX o'clock, the house stand adjourned until to-morrow (or another
day) at 3 o'clock.' Thf Speaker then at 6 o'clock leaves the chair
without putting any question.

(e) Can. Com. J. 1867), Dec. 21. lb. (1873), 423, 4.36 Ih (1911

1

p. 537.

(/) Sen. Deb. (1871), 6, 8; lb. (1872). 14: Ih. (1873), 2.W-235, &c.
Jour. (1872), 29 &c. In the c.;se of Senator Bourinot, one of the
original members of the Senate, who died .luring the session of 1S84 the
house adjourned. Hans. 33-34. Death of Senator Sandford bv drown-
ing, 1899.
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adjourned, for instance, on the death of Mr. Christie.

formerly speaker, and two senatfjrs were nameo to <itttnd

the funeral fjjj. The Senate has alvj adjourne<l to -.how

respect to the memorj- of a distin^ui-.hefl mem'ier of the

House of Commons Ih). Fiut though the Senate r\<M:~ not

now adjourn under oiJinary > irrums;ance>, a memfx-r

may refer in appropriate terms to a deceased >enatf)r i .

It was formerly also the usage of the Hou>e of ( ommon-
to adjourn when it was informefJ of the decease of a memfK-r
iji. In 1868, the hou.se adjourned on the new^ of the a--

sassinatior. of Mr. McGee, whiUt on hi- w.iy hfjme from the

Commons ik). The house has alsfj adjournefl to i^ive an
opportunity to memlmrs to attend the funeral of ^,mt dis-

tinguished person, who was not at the time a memlK.T i/).

The practice has lx*en followed only in exceptional cases

since 1871 (nt)—that of Mr. Holton. a prominent and
respected member, in 1880; that of Mr. White, minister

of the interior, in 1888; that of Mr. Plumb, Speaker of

the Senate, and an old member of the Commons, in 1888:

that of Mr. Pope, minister of railways, in 1899 in>: in

June. 1891. on the occasion of the death of Sir John A.

Macdonald the house adjourned for several days; in 1892
the house on resuming after Easter, adjourned from Tues<^iay

until the following Thursday, out of respect to the Hon.

li )\

(? Sen. Hans. (1880-811, 44-45: Jour. 39. 40. Ipon this occasion
Mr. Scott referred to the practice of tht- Stridte. When Speaker Plumb
died suddenly in the session of 1888. the Senate had .lajourheii f ir a
(onnight: upon its re ..^s. .abling on the Hth of .March, the house wa-
formally adjourned out of respect to his memory.

(hi D'Arcy McGee 1867-8. Sen. J. 213: Sir < ieor^'e E. Cartier.

1873, Dfcb 284; Jour. 306.

'11 Sen. Hans. (1880-, 211 death of Sen. Seymour'.
(j> Can. Com. (1870i. 114. 175; PaH. Deb, 718.

(*i Can Com. J. (1867-8,1, 186.

(/ lb. (1869). 100: H. J. Friel, Mayor of Ottawa.
(m) Pari. Deb. 1872, p. 181: remarks of Sir J. A. MacdonaM on

the occasion of the death of J. Sandfield Macdonald, who had himself
urged a change of practice in this paiticular.

(n.) Sen. Jour. (1880), 137: Hans., 649 (1888.. 208; Hans . 962.
lb. ' 1888), 94. Hans., 124. Journals (1889'. 219, Hans., 943. 1317.
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Alexander Mackenzie, formerly prime minister, who had
died on the previous Sunday at Toronto, and 'o give an
opportunity to members to attend his funer I (o). In
1899 the house adjourned in the evening of July 31 on the
announcement of the death of the speaker. Sir James
Edgar, only until three o'clock on the following day,
when a new speaker was elected, as the desire was to bring
business to a close (/>). In 1899 Mr. C.eofTrion, who was
formerly minister of the Crown, died during the session,

but the house did not adjourn on account of pressure of
public business (q). The expediency of adhering to the
practice of the English parliament except under exceptional
circumstances has been more than once strongly urged
by leading members on both sides of the house (r). It is

now usual in the Commons, when orders are called or at
some other convenient time of the day, to make some
remarks on the decease of a member (s).

VIII. Two Sittings in one Day: Protracted Sittings. -

If it is intended to meet earlier next day, a formal motion
should be made previous to the adjournment of the house,

(o) Can. Com. Hans, and Jour., 1892, April 19.

(p) lb., July 31, and Aug. 1, 1899.

(?) See remarks of Sir Wilfrid l.aurier, and Sir C. Tupper in Com
Hans., July 17 and 18, 1899.

(r) Can. Hans. (1880-81), 223-4. See May, 182, 183. Roth
English houses adjourned after the assassination of Lord Cavendish
and Mr. Burke; 269 E. Hans. (3), 315, 3K. Also in case of death of
Mr. Wykeham Martin in the library of the house in 1878.

is) Col. Williams, 6th July, 1885; Mr. Thompson of Haldimand.
19th April, 1886; Mr. Moffat, 26th April, 1887; Mr. Perley of Ottawa,
1st April, 1890. On the 22nd March, 1903, the house adjourned in honour
of Sir Oliver .Mowat, lieutenant-governor of Ontario, then recently
deceased. On May 3rd, 1905. it adjourned on account of the death of
Hon. James Sutherland, M.P., minister of public works, and on the
10th March, 1913, to mark its sense of loss ocrasioned by the death of
Hon. John Haggart, M.P., one of the oldest members of the house and
a former minister of the Crown. In February, 1907, the house ad
journed out of sympathy with Earl Grey, the governor-general, whose
eldest daughter. Lady Victoria Gienfell, had just passed away at govern-
ment house, Ottawa.
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as in the case of holidays or rhurrh festivals ^. Some-
times the house has two (u) or three ft; di^tinrt •-ittings

on the same day. In such <:ase>> each sittinj^ is ripii^jdcred

a full parliamentary day. an<l bills oi supp!> ran U- ad-

vanced stages without objection, l.atterly it i- i ustomury
to have one prolongwl session, commencing at an early hour
and lasting until the hour of adjournment with two inter-

missions, at one and si.K o'cl<K-k >ii'>. The house al»o >its

ver>- frequently after midnight, and when it does -o the

fact must be recorded in the journals .vi. It ha> been
attempted several times to limit the sitting of the hou>e
to a certain hour every night, but the motion has l)een

withdrawn when leading members on Ixith sides have
shown that it is practically imp<jssible to carry it out on
all ixca.sions 'v). In 1877, it was attemptwl to have an
understanding that the house should adjourn at or near

midnight, whenever it could be done without unduly inter-

fering with the progress of business; but even thi-- under-

standing could never be strictly carried out, although it

has been largely followed {z). The Senate and Commons

(() Can. Com. J. (1870), 226; lb. (1871,). 221, 256, 278, 2^8; Ih.

(18781, 220; 76. (1885', 675,677.

(«) lb. (1867-81. 59, «o, 315; lb. (1878i, 202; fb. (lS94i. 468,
(including Saturday!; lb. (1895), 300. The same course has been
followed in the Senate Jour. (1880), 234.

(t) Leg. Ass. J. (1866), 355.

(U') Can. Com. J. (1899), 400; lb. (1901), 257. lb., 1903.

(xl Can. Com. J. (1877). 98. /*. (1878), 283, etc

(» Can. Hans. (1877). 99-103; lb. (1878), 393-5.

(s) lb. (1901), 257, The Canadian House of Commons had some
quite lengthy sittings, among them that from Friday, April 12th, at

3 p.m. to Saturday, April 13th, at midnight in 1878. owing to a debate
on the dismissal of the de Bouchervilie government in Quebec. In
1885 the house sat from 3 o'clock on Monday. April 27th. until 10 p.m.
on Wednesday, and from 3 o'clock Thursday, April 30th, until mid-
night of the following Saturday, with the usual intermission at 6 o'clock
each day. In 1896, during the discussion of the Manitoba school
question, the house sat on one occasion from 3 p.m. on Wednesday to
6 p.m. Friday, and again from 3 o'clock on Monday, April 6th until
midnight on Saturday, April Uth, and then from Monday, April !3th
until Friday morning, April 16th, at 12.10. In all these cases there

> I
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also sometimes suspend a sitting durinK pleasure, or with
an understanding that they resume at a certain hour
This IS done fre<|uently at the closi« of a session whilst one
house IS waiting for messages from the other. As the hous,-
IS technically in session—the mace Uing on the table as
at SIX o'clock-no entry is made of the fact in the Commons
journal; bu it is always recordwl in the S<'nate minutes (a)
But every formal motion for adjournment— even for hall
an hour-must lie enteretl as well as the time at whi( h
the House of Commons adjourns every sitting after mid-
night.

IX. Proceedings at 6 o'clock and 8 p.m. : Prayers —
As soon as six o'clwk arrives during a sitting, and it is
mtended to continue business in the evening, the speaker
leaves the chair, and resumes it at 7.30 p.m. in the Senate
and at 8 p.m. in the house (b). No record is made of the
fact in the journals—except as stated below—for the mace
«s left on the table, and the house is considered still in
session. But if the house is in committee of the whole
and there is an hour for private bills after eight, the speaker
takes the chair at six and makes the usual announcement
It being SIX o'clock. I leave the chair." The speaker will

take the chair at 8 o'clock and the fact is so recorded in the
journals, and call on the chairman to resume. In caso
private bills are f^.xed for the first hour after eight (R 2S)
they must be first dispose*! of. and then the committee
resumes. But in case there are no private bills, and the
house IS in committee, the chairman may leave the chair
and resume at the usual hour—no entry being necessary in
the journal as under the conditions just set forth.

was the usual intermission at 6 p.m. on each day. Another verv
engthy ^'tt-ng took place in 1913, during the debate (in committee) of

VI .'?<: u
'^'"' ^'°"' ''^'""'^^y- •^•' ^'"'^h, at 3 p.m. till SaturdayMarc ISth at 11.32 p.m. This lengthy debate was followed on th.Vth of April, by the adoption of the amendment to H.C. Rule 17

termed the "Closure Rules."
(a) Sen. J. (1867-8), 100. lb. (1877). 309.
(fr) Senate Rule 13. H. 6. Rule 3.
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Prayers are said ai thff)pening of earh ses-^ion in fK)th

houses. Like the nM leKislmive count ils of Canada, the

Senate have always opened their prrKec-ding^ with prayr*,

and the chaplain was. until 1901, app<jinte<l liy the xovernor-

general for that purpose d). He read prayer^ a> Mwm as

the house met, before the arri\al of the governor-neneral

or the deputy-governor (d). In 1901 the governor decided

not to appoint a chaplain on the decease of the Dean of

Ottawa, who had the office for many year>, and the i-jnaker

now reads the prayers as s<x)n as the senators .ire in their

seats at the hour appointed. In ca.se then- i^ no -.ptaker.

the clerk acts as under the old practice when the chaplain

was absent. The old legislative as-.embly of Canada never

commence*] its proceedings with prayer, but the legi>lative

assembly of L'pper Canada had a chaplain who read pr.iyers

daily (e); and it was not until the sesiion of 1877 that steps

were taken in the Canadian Hou.<e of Commons to follow

the e.xample of the British house in this particular. In that

year a committee was appointed to consider the subject,

and it reported a form of prayer which is read by the speaker

every day before the opening of the coors. The report,

which was adoptetl nem.con., recommends that "the afore-

said form of prayer l)e read by Mr. Speaker in the language
most familiar to him" (/). Mr. Speaker Blanchet read the

prayers in English and French on alternate days, and the

U) Can. Com. J. (1874), 113: lb. (1878), 118, 121; lb. il883),

153, 22i: lb. (1886), 131, 133- lb. (1901), 169-170.

id) Sen. J. (1874), 13; lb. (1878). IS: lb. (1879\ 16: (1883^ 13;

lb. (1900), 9. The cleric assistant has read the prayers in the absence
of the chaplain.

ie) Lpp. Can. J. (1792), 8. The P.E. Island, New Brunswick, and
•Nova Scotia legislatures have also had a chaplain for many years. But
in 1881 the speaker was authorized in the Nova Scotia assembly to
discharge the duties of chaplain and a form of prayer was adopted,
N.S. Jour. (1881). 5. In the New Brunswick assembly prayers are
read by the speaker in the absence of the chaplain. R. 38. In the
province of Ontario and British Columbia the sessions are opened with
prayer, but not in Quebec, Manitoba, Saskatchewan or .Alberta.

(f) Can. Com. J. (1877), 26. 42. Hans. (1877), 95.
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•amc practice has been followed by speakers conversant with
the two languages.

In accordance with Kngiish practice, at the opening of
parliament, when a speaker has to Ih' chosen he reatis
prayers .)n the day following his election, and before the
causes of summons are announcitl (k). In other sessions
when there is a speaker the prayers are said as s<K)n as the
Commons meet in their chamber Ix'fore the causes of sum-
mons are communicatetl to them in the Senate chamlier hy
the representative )f the Crown (A). In case of an election
of a speaker in the British Commons during the session
the prayers are read on the day following the election before
the house proceeds to the Lords' to inform the Crown of their
choice it). In the only case that, so far. has occurred in
Canada the prayers were read on the return from the Senate
—the election and quasi approval of the Crown lieing
given on the same day (j). When there are two sittings on
the same day, prayers must Iw read at the opening of each
session (k).

X. Quorum.—By the 35th and 48th sections of ihc
British North America Act. 1867. it is provided that the
presence of at least 15 senators and 20 members of the
House of Commons, including the speaker, shall he neces-
sary to constitute a meeting of either house, for the exercise-
of its powers. Both houses have rules on this subject
Under those of the Senate, it is provided:—

(«) .May. 157, ISO, 171; 121 E. Com. J. Q; 129 lb 5 < .n Com I

(1879), 2; lb (1883), 2. .Mr. Anglin read prayers after hi, return from
the Senate chamber in 1878. when he was re-elected spea«.-,

. a departure
from the practice. Jours, pp. 10, II,

Mcwvl*^
^^^^' '^'" ''^ ^ ^°"'- J- '• ^*"- ^""^ J '«82! 1; ">

(1900), 1. In 1880-1 it was nccessar>' to follow the precedent >f 1878
on account of a message from the Senate announcing the t>r sence ...

the governor-general in the Senate.

(•') 127 E. Com. J., 23, 24; election of .Mr. Speaker Brs: i|.

(j) Can. Com. J. (1899), 489.

(*) lb. (1894), 476, 498; lb., 305, 306.
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"8. If thirty minutes after the time «)f meeting, fifteen

senator!*, including the Hpeukcr, are not pre»ent, the ><[M.>aker

talces the chair, ami adjourns the house till the next sitting

day; the names of the si-nators present Iwing taken down
by the clerk" (/). "9. When it appears on notice l)eing

taken, during the sitting of the Senate, that fifteen senators,

including the s|)eaker, an- not present, the senators who
may Ik- in the adjoining rooms laing previously >,umnione<l,

the speaker adjourns the Senate as above, without .i question

first put."

The rules of the House of < "ommons on this subject are

as follows

:

"4 (1). The time ff»r the ordinary meeting of the house

is at three o'clock in the afterncKin of each sitting day,

except Wetlnesday, when the time of meeting shall be two

o'clock, and if at the time of meeting tin re be not a quorum,

Mr. Speaker may take the chait and adjourn." The
presence of at least twenty nieml)erri. including the speaker,

shall l)e necessary to constitute a meeting ot the house for

the exercise of its powers.

"(2). Whenever the sfwaker adjourns the house for

want of a quorum, the time of the adjournment and the

names of the members then present, shall Ik.- inserted in

the journal."

Accordingly when the attention of the speaker has been

called to the fact that there is no quorum present, he will

proceed at once to count the house, and if there arc not

twenty members present, including himseif, the clerk will

take down the names, and the speaker will then adjourn
the house without a question first put until the usual

hour on the next sitting day (m). If it should appear, after

'/) In the House of Lords, only three lords may constitute a

quorum for businetw, but in case of a division on a stage of a bill, the

question cannot l)e decided unless there arc thirty present, and the

debate thereon is adjourned to the next sitting. May, 210.

(mt Can. Com. ]. (1869), 243. .\ member may direct attention
to the fart while .i member is speaking: Can. Hans. (t88S), 1S3S; 164
K. Hans. i3i, 682.
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division, that a quorum is not present, the house should
be adjourned immediately (n); but when it is found in
committee of the whole that twenty members are not in
the house, the committee must rise, and the chairman
report the fact to the speaker, who will again count the
house and when there is not a quorum he must adjourn the
house forthwith. While the house is being counted the
doors remain open and members can come in during the
whole time occupied by the counting (o). A "count out"
will always supersede any question that is before the house;
and if an order of the day for supply, or for the reading or
committal of a bill, be under consideration at the time,
and there is no quorum present, the house must be asked
at a subsequent sitting to revive the question that may
have lapsed in this way (/>). A "count out" is of frequent
occurrence in the English House of Commons (q) ; but only
one case has happened in the Canadian Commons since
1867 (r).

XI. Order of Business.—The order of daily business
after prayer in the Senate is as follows, under rules 19 and
20:—

"19. 1. Presentation of Petitions: 2. Reading of
Petitions: 3. Reports of Committees: 4. Notices of
Inquiries and of Motions: 5. Inquiries: 6. Motions:
7. Orders of the Day.

20. Unless the Senate direct otherwise; Orders of the
Day take precedence according to priority as follows:

1. Orders of the Day for the third reading of Bills.

2. An Order of the Day which at the time of adjourn-
ment was under consideration.

(n) 23 E. Com. J. 700; lb. 845; 135, lb. 385.
(o) May, 230. Can. Com. J. (1899), 239.

(p) 131 E. Com. J. 301, 329. 235 E. Hans (3), 203; 151 E. Com
282-3, 137 lb. 297, 306, 483.

(?) On Thursdays and Fridays (session of 1873), 14 times Pari.
Pap. (1873), vol. 53. 1. In 1882, 20 times. Jour, vol 137

(f) In 1869, Jour, 243.

J
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3. Orders of the Day which at the time of adjournment
had not been reached.

4. Remaining Orders of the Day."
The orders are taken in their regular order, though gov-

ernment orders, by consent, are generally allowed pre-

cedence. Motions and orders are generally allowed to

stand in the Senate when not taken up after being called.

They are rarely dropped in the absence, or without the
consent, of the senator who has them in charge.

In the House of Commons, as soon as the speaker takes
the chair, he calls the house to order, and then standing up,

proceeds to read the authorized form of prayer, all the
members rising and remaining with their heads uncovered
until the prayers are concluded. Then the speaker orders
that the doors be opened, unless it is proposed to discuss

some matter of privilege or of internal economy with closed
doors. The routine is next taken up in the order prescribed
by rule 25: "Presenting reports by standing and special

committees: Motions (5): Introduction of bills (/): First

readings of Senate bills."

The order of business for the consideration of the house,
day by day, after the daily routine, is as follows:—

Monday.
Private bills.

Senate amendments to public bills.

Questions.

Notices of motion.

Public bills and orders.

Government notices of motions.

Government orders.

(i) This includes only motions relating to the business of the
house.

(/) This does not include private bills which are introduced on
petition under rule 99. Previous to 1906 petitions wer« presented as
the first order under routine proceedings, but under the rules adopted
that year, petitions have since been presented under rule 75, which per-
mits a member to present a petition at any time during a sitting by
fihng it with the clerk of the house.

16
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Tuesday.
Government notices of motions.

Government orders.

Public bills and orders.

Questions.

Notices of motions.

{From tight o'clock p.m.)

Private bills for the first hour.

Wednesday.
Questions.

Notices of motions.

Public bills and orders.

Government notices of motions.

Government orders.

Thursday.
{First four weeks of session.)

Questions.

Public bills and orders.

Notices of motions.

Government notices of motions.

Government orders.

{After expiration offour weeks.)

Questions.

Government notices of motions.

Government orders.

Public bills and orders.

Notices of motions.

Frid.\y.

Government notices of motions.

Government orders.

Public bills and orders.

Questions.

Notices of motions.

{From eight o'clock p.m.)

Private bills for the first hour.
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Each member of the 5»enate and House of Commons is

provided daily during sessions with a printed sheet, in which
the business of the day is arranged in accordance with the
rules and orders. In the Commons an order paper is

printed for every sitting day; in the Senate the business of
the day is set forth at the end of the minutes of proceedings.
The house, however, on the motion of the leader of the
government, as the session proceeds, makes such altera-

tions in the order of business as it deems advisable, with
a view to the expediting of government business.

Xn. Calling of Questions and Orders.—Questions and
notices of motion were formerly allowed to stand in case
members were absent or were not prepared at the moment
to proceed with them; but such inconvenience and loss

of time resulted from this procedure that the following
rule was adopted:

—

"32. (1) Questions put by members and notices of
motions, not taken up when called, may, (upon the request
of the government), be allowed to stand and retain their
precedence; otherwise they will disappear from the order
paper. They may, however, be renewed.

(2) Orders not proceeded with when called, upon the
like request, may be allowed to stand retaining their pre-
cedence; otherwise they shall be dropped and be placed
on the order paper for the next sitting after those of the
same class at a similar stage.

(3) All orders not disposed of at the adjournment of
the house shall be postponed until the next sitting day,
without a motion to that effect."

The government being largely interested in the pro-
gress of the business of the house is resp<jnsible for allowing
a question or motion to stand if the member is absent or
does not proceed when it is called. If a question or motion
disappears from the order paper it can only be reinstated
after a new notice. But if the house is adjourned, before
an order of the day under consideration, is disposed of,
or a motion has been made for the adjournment of the
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debate thereon, it is not treated as a dropped order, but
being superseded must be revived before it again takes its

place with orders («). In the Senate, if a bill on the order
paper is called and no one moves in relation thereto, it is

dropped, but the member in charge has the right to move
to restore it to the paper without notice, but on that motion
he cannot discuss the subject-matter of the measure.

Xm. Arrangement of Orders.—The orders of the day
are divided into "government orders" and "public bills and
orders." All government measures appear in the former;

all motions and bills in the hands of private members ap-
pear in the latter. The 31st rule of the Commons regulates

the order in which such questions are to be taken up, as

follows:

—

"(1) All items standing on the orders of the day (ex-

cept government orders) shall be taken up according to the

precedence assigned to each on the order paper.

(2) Whenever government business has precedence
government orders may be called in such sequence as the

government may think fit."

The following are the rules of the Commons with re-

spect to the arrangement of bills on the order poper:

—

"26. Orders of the day for the third reading of bills

shall take precedence of all ether orders for the same day,
except orders to which the house has previously given
priority.

27. Reports received from committee of the whole
house shall be placed on the orders of the day next after

third readings; and bills reported from committee of the
whole house with amendment shall be placed on the orders
of the day next after reports from committee of the whole
house.

28. Bills reported after second reading from any stand-
ing or special committee, shall be placed on the orders of

(«) May, 264, 265; MO E. Com. J. 13!, 256. 120 lb. 225, 252;
121 lb. 78; 122 lb. 377, 404.
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the day following the reception of the report, for reference

to a committee of the whole house, in their proper order
next after bills reported from committees of the whole
house. And bills ordered by the house for reference to a
committee of the whole house shall be placed, for such refer-

ence, on the orders of the day following the order of reference

in their proper order, next after bills reported from any
standing or special committee.

28a. Bills originating in the Senate and sent to this

house for concurrence shall be placed for first reading on
the order paper under the heading "Routine Proceedings,"

immediately after "Introduction of Bills."

29. Public bills returned to the house from the Senate
with amendments shall be placed on the order paper for

the consideration of such amendments on Monday immedi-
ately after private bills.

30. Amendments made by the Senate to bills other than
public bills originating in this house shall be placed on the
orders of the day next after bills ordered by the house for

reference to a committee of the whole house."

If a bill on the order paper is taken up and the debate
thereon adjourned, it does not go to the foot of the list of
the next day, but keeps the proper place on public bills and
orders to which it is entitled under the rules just cited,

with respect to the precedence of bills at different stages (»).

In this respect bills occupy a more favourable position
than motions, which, if the debate is adjourned on VVednes-

(r) Orders of the day, Mr. Charlton's Bill (No. 13). respecting
adulter>-, etc., 20th and 21st March, 1883. The debate was adjourned
on the question for the consideration of the bill as amended; and it was
kept at the head of the list, two bills for the third reading alone having
precedence under the 20th rule: Hans. 287. See also Representation
of Territories Bill, Orders of the Day, 11th and 12th March, 1885.
See Orders of the Day, Mr. Shakespear'? motion on Chinese question.
March 29 and 30, 1883; Mr. Landerlcin's on Central R.R., Feb. 11 and
12. 1885. Also Orders of the Day, Feb. 12 and 13, 1885; Feb. 13 and
H. 1889; March 16 and 17, 1898. See also Orders of the Day, March
23 and 24, 1898, as to adjournment of debate not carried before six
o'clock.
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day at six o'clock, go to the foot of the orders. Consequent-
ly it is more favourable to the progress of a motion on the
notice paper that the debate should not be adjourned on
Wednesday at six o'clock. The rule as to motions, not
disposed of, is as follows:

—

"33. If at the hour of six o'clock, p.m., on a Wednesday,
or at the time of the adjournment of the house, a motion
on the notice paper be under consideration, that question
shall stand first on the order paper of the following day,
next after orders to which a special precedence has been
assigned by rule or order of the house."

Frequently towards the close of the session, bills re-

ported from select or standing committees are placed
immediately (by unanimous consent only) on the order
paper for consideration in committee of the whole, but this
ought to be done on the recommendation of the committee
to which the bill was referred.

The houses frequently agree to give precedence to an
important question, and in that case a special order will be
made. For instance, the debate on the speech from the
throne is always made a special order and that on the tariff

proposed by the government, has been made the first order
until concluded (w). An order for the second reading of an
insolvency bill on a particular day has been discharged, and
made the first order on a subsequent day (x). Sometimes
the house will give precedence to several orders at the same
time, when they refer to the one question (y). Or it may
consent to suspend a rule in order to take up a question (z).

Motions in the hands of private members are sometimes
taken out of their regular places and placed on the govern-

(w) Can. Com. J. (1893), 14th Feb., Manitoba school question,
March 7th, 1893. Yukon R.R. Bill, 1898. The cases in which a
special order has been assigned to important government measures
are too numerous to cite specifically.

(x) lb. (1877). 30; lb. 233; lb. (1880-1), 164-S. Also Sen. 1.

(1867-8), 170, 283. /*. (1880), 85, 86.

(y) Com. J. (1874). 26, (re Louis Kiel).

(») lb. (1867-8), 247.
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ment orders for immediate consideration (a) \n 1879,

a notice of motion was given precedence on the order

paper (b). Public bills and orders are aisfj 3<^jmetimes given

precedence over notices (c). It may sometimes happen
that a public bill will . ? considere<J of sufificient importance
to cause it to be placed on the government orders, in the

name of a minister. This has fjeen done frequently (d).

Motions to this effect, however, can only \j*: made with the

unanimous assent of the house (e).

As a rule, the public bills and orders must be moved
in their proper order, though the house may s^jmetimes

consent towards the close of the session, when there is little

prospect of going through all the private business, to take
a bill out of its order and advance it a stage, but this is

only done when there is no intention to debate the bill (f).

If it is wished to transfer a bill from the public bills and
orders, the regular course is to give two days' notice of a
motion to that effect (g). On the same principle, if it is

generally desired to postpone notices of motions on a day
when such notices have precedence, it can be done only
after notice or by unanimous consent on a motion to that
effect having been duly proposed (h), or if a motion has
priority continuously until concluded it can only be post-

fa) /*. n873), 370. /*. (18861, .Ml. Ih. (IH90;, 47t.

(b) Can. Com. J. (1879), 337. Jb. (I884i, 114, 250. lb 0885
156.

(c) lb. (1879), 311-12. 337.

{d) lb. (1878), 148, 198, 232. /*. flS79), 271.

(<) 226 E.Hans. (3), 94. 127.

(f) Building Societies Bill, .Apr. 24, 1878.

(if) Railway Passenger Tickets Bill. Votes and P. fl882i. 374:
Jour. 334. In this case the government took charge of the bill after
notice. In an ordinary case the motion goes on the list of private
business, and towards the end of a session a member may never reach
It. In this case it was attempted to transfer the bill without notice,
but objection having been taken to this proceeding, the motion was
withdrawn and notice given in due form; Hans. 851.

(h) This was done to give precedence to debate on the answer to
the speech at the opening of a session. Can. Com. J (1891), 15; lb.

(1892). 90; lb. (1894), IS, etc.
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poned and other business taken up by the adoption of
another motion to that effect (i).

The rule which requires a strict adherence to the order
paper is absolutely necessary to prevent surprise. So
rigorously is it enforced in the imperial parliament that even
when it has been admitted that a day has been named
by mistake, and no one has objected to the appointment
of an earlier day, the change has not been permitted (j).
It is quite irregular, even if a member proposes to conclude
with a motion, to introduce and attempt to debate a sub-
ject which stands on the orders for another day (*).

If a select committee report adversely on a public bill,

it will nevertheless appear in its proper place on the orders
of the following day, under the rules, as it is only a private
bill that disappears from the paper when the preamble is

reported to be "not proven" (/).

If an order for the second reading of a bill be read,
and it is not found expedient to proceed with the bill that
day, the motion for the second reading must be withdrawn,
and the bill ordered for a second reading on a future
day (m).

If a motion is at the head of public bills and orders on
a Wednesday or Thursday, it remains in the same position
until finally disposed of, subject, of course, to have prece-

(.) Can. Com. J. (1893), 76, 95. Such an order is merely of an
tnterim character, and the previous order comes again into force on its
expiration.

0) May, 262. 118 E. Com. J. 237. 172 E. Hans. (3). 246.
Can. Com. J. (1875), 177.

(*) 219 E. Hans. (3), 1302, 1053-4; 225 lb. 1824.

(/) Carriers by Land Bill, March 18 and 19, V. & P., 1885, and
Orders of the Day; Railway Commissioners Bill, V. & P., April 3, and
Orders of the Day; Apiil 5, 1883; Toronto Harbour Bill, April 24 and
?5, 1883, V. & P., and Orders of the Day; Railway Bill, April 8, 1890,
Orders of the Day. In this case the bill should have been on the orders
of the Day, but was inadvertently omitted. S. 2 also Alien Bill, April
17, 1890, Orders of the Day V. & P., April 15; Interest Bill, V. & P.
& J., Feb. 27. and Orders (Public) of the Day, Feb. 28, 1896.

(m) 123 E. Com. J. 146; Officers of the Crown Bill, 9th June.
1885; Maritime Court Bill. 16th March, 1886.
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1

dence given to another question by a rule or a special order
of the house (n).

If a member rises to propose a motion of which he has
given notice, and the speaker leaves the chair at six o'clock

before he has concluded his speech, and proposed his motion,
it will remain in the same place on the order paper (o).

But it is more usual when the member cannot conclude his

speech in time, to hand it to the speaker at once, so that it

may be formally proposed and entered on the public bills

and orders.

If a private bill is under consideration on Tuesdays
and Fridays, after eight o'clock, and the debate is not
concluded thereon at nine, a member may call the attention
of the speaker to the fact that the hour allotted to such
subjects under the rules has expired, and the question will

thereupon go over until another day, when it will be taken
up at the same stage where its progress was interrupted (p).

The hour for private bills is not interfered with when
precedence is given to a particular order, but sometimes
they are not called in order to meet the general convenicnceof
the house, and its desire to conclude a debate. In such
cases, this is a matter of arrangement with the members in

charge of private bills (q).
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(n) Franchise debate. Order of the Day, Feb. 6th and 12th, 1890.
In this case precedence was given to another question, the N.W.T.
Bill (Mr. McCarthy), and the franchise debate took a second place.
.^Iso prohibitory liquor motion (Mr. Jamieson's). Orders of the Day,
May 20, 21 and 22; June 24, 1891.

(o) Reciprocity Treaty; Debates, .March 10; Orders of the Day.
March IS. 1875. On May 13, 1871, Mr. Bowell rose to move a motion
respecting dismissals from office, but before he had concluded and
handed his motion to the speaker, six o'clock was announced. The
motion remained in the same place. Pari. Deb. 97. 105. Mr. Mc-
Callum's motion, March 18 and 23. 1885; Mr. Jackson's, April 14 and
19, 1886; Hansard and Orders of the Day.

(.p) Can. Com. J. (1896, 2nd sess.), 105, 112 (Hull Electric R.R.);
/*. (1899), 106, 118, 119 (Ontario and Rainy River R.R.); lb. 1898.

(?) Remarks of Sir Hector Langevin, 21st Feb., 1890; Hans. 998.
"When the select standing committees have been appointed before
the addrcM in reply to the speech from the throne is adopted, the hour
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1

In case the house continues sitting from 3 o'clock on
one day until after 3 o'clock on another, and notice of motion
or question is given during such prolonged sitting, the said
motion or question appears in the votes and proceedings
of this sitting and after an interval of 24 hours—in accord-
ance with the usual rule—in the orders of a later day (r).

Towards the close of the session, with a view of ad-
vancing public business, the government usually appro-
priate to themselves one or more of the <lays devoted to
notices of motions, public bills and orders, and other matters
in the hands of private members. They must, however,
give formal notice, and obtain the consent of the house to
a motion, the eflfect of which is to suspend the twenty-fifth
rule, governing the order of business each day (s). If
one day's order of proceedings is made the order for another
day, then all the rules governing the day first mentioned,
apply to the day substituted, unless specially excepted.

Xiy. Incidental Interruption to Proceedings.—Besides
such interruptions of business as are prescribed by the
rules of the house, such as private bills at 8 o'clock on
Tuesdays and Fridays, or by a member, after due notice,
rising to move a closure of debate, or by some special order,
the time for a consideration of which has been reachwl,
the proceedings of the house may be interrupted by a
question of privilege or of order which calls for the im-
mediate interposition of the house, by occasions of sudden

allotted to private bills is not interfered with unless specially mentioned
m the order giving special precedence to the address. Private bills
were considered while the debates on the address was in progress in
the sessions of 1899. 1907, 1909, 1910, 1912-13, 1914, 1916.

(r) Mr. Mclnnes's question respecting R. Gray, notice given in

y. & P., July 10 and 11, 1899 (a long sitting, and appearing in Orders,
July 13).

(s) Can. Com. J. (1879), 156, 252. 380, 413; lb. (1890), 117, 209,
375; lb. (1901) 80, 107, 151. 281, 226. Sen. J. (1882), 318. for an
instance of "urgency" being given to government measures in the
Senate.

in^' il i
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disorder in the house and proceedingii (x:casionerl thereby,

or by a message from the governor-general requiring the

attendance of the house in the Senate. When the cause
of the interruption has cca.sed or the proceedings there<jn

have been disposed of. the deflate or business in hand is

resumed at the point where the interruption had occurred (t).

«J J58 E. Com. J. 412. pp. 557. 567. .May. 269.
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Petitions, Orders, Returns and Addressfs.

I. Presentation and Reception of Petitions— II. Form of
Petitions; Irregularities; Who May Petition.— III.
Petitions for Pecuniary Aid—Taxes or Duties.—IV.
Reading Petitions—Urgency—Printing of Petitions.—

y. Petitions to Imperial Authorities.—VI. Presenta-
tion of Pa()er8.—VII. Distinction Ijctwcen Addresses
and Orders.—VIII. Returns in Answer—IX. Motions
for Papers Refused.—X. Printing of Papers—Joint
Committee on Printing.—XI. Addresses; When Founded
on Resolutions; Joint Addresses; Presentation, &c.—
XII. Addresses and Messages of Condolence and Con-
gratulation and on Retirement of Governor-General, etc.
—XIII. Presentation of Addresses.

I. Presentation and Reception of Petitions.—The rou-
tine business of the Senate commences with the presenta-
tion of petitions (a) but, in the House of Commons, while
a member may, if he desires, present a petition in his place
in the house during routine proceedings and before the
introduction of bills, the general practice is to present
petitions by filing the same with the Clerk of the House.
Petitions so presented before 4 p.m. on any day arc en-
tered on the votes and proceedings of that day. but if

filed with the Clerk after 4 p.m. they are entered on the
votes of the next day (b). The subjects embraced in these
petitions are of a most varied nature. When the public
mmd is greatly interested in some question large numbers
of petitions are presented in both houses both for and
against proposals which are being agitated in parliament

(o) Sen. R. 19.

(6) Com. R. 75.
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and in the press. This privilege is properly highly appre-
ciated and in many instances assists parliament in form-
ing its opinion and in taking appropriate action (c). Peti-

tions respecting private bills are presented in the same
way as other petitions. The rules of the two houses as

to the lorm and contents of petitions are virtually the same
but where there is a difference it will be pointed out in

the course of the observations upon procedure in the
commons. The rules on this subject are precise and to

the following effect. Petitions should not be presented
on the first day o' the session when the speech from the
throne is formally delivered (</). The speaker of the com-
mons may not present a petition but must avail himself
of the services of a member on the floor, but it is quite
competent for the speaker of the senate to do so. since

he may take part in the debates.

Mr. Speaker Addiiigton in the imperial parliament
pointed out that if the speaker of the house were permitted
to present petitions he would be expected to make motions
in regard thereto and to take such part in the proceedings
as would not be proper for him in other cases (e). On the
presentation of a petition no debate on, or in relation to,

the same is in order and members presenting them are
answerable that they do not contain impertinent and
improper matter (J). The language therein should be
respectful and temperate and free from offensive references to
the sovereign, imputations upon the character or conduct
of parliament or its committees, courts of justice or other
constitutional authority or oflFensive reflections upon the
social position of individuals. If it should be found on
inquiry that the house has inadvertently received a petition

{() Sen. and Com. Jour. 1874, 1876, In 1874, petitions tearing
a total of 500,000 names were presented in favour of a prohibitory
liquor law. Sen. & Com. J. 1875, 1891, etc.

(d) May 174, 530.

(«) 32 Pari. Reg. 2. Cashing, 462. Can. Hans. (1879) 1453. Can.
Sen. Jour., (1880-81) 95.

(/) H. C. Rule 75.
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which contains unbecoming and unparliamentary language,
the order for its reception will be read and discharged. In
the Lords when a petition has been presented and after-
wards found out of order, on account of a reflection on the
debates of the house, or one of its members, the Lords on
being informed of the fact, have "vacated" the proceeding
and the member has been given leave to withdraw the
petition. It has also been ruled in the English House of
Commons that it is competent for a member to move,
without notice, that the order for a petition to lie on the
table be discharged, if an irregularity has been committed
with respect to such petition. If a petition contain a
prayer which may be construed into a reflection on the
action of the house, a member will be justified in declining
to present it (g). Every member presenting a petition
should endorse his name thereon. Petitions may be either
printed or written but where there are three or more
petitioners the signatures of at least three petitioners shall
be subscribed on the sheet containing the prayer of the
petition (h). If there be more than three petitioners, the
additional signatures may be affixed to the sheets attached
to the petitions (»). A petition from a corporation must
be authenticated by the seal of the corporation and peti-
tions signed by persons purporting to represent public
meetings can only be received as the petition of the persons
whose names are affixed thereto (j). Petitions are to be
presented by a member of the house to which they are
addressed but a member cannot be compelled to present
a petition (*). It is the duty of a member proposing to
present a petition to make himself acquainted with its
terms and see that it is in expression and form consistent

(t) May. 526. 122 E. Hans. (3) P. 863. 82. E. C. J. 589. 84 ib
275, 75, tb. 105. 78 ib. 431. 91 ib. 698. 129 E. C J 276 130 E C J

l^t'.*"; ."P ^ "'"" ^^> ^- "* •*• l-*05-t400: Blackmore(1882).
155-6. 262 E. Hans. 859-60.

(A) H. of C. R. 75, V. & P. Commons (1907) 318. ib 389
(») Sen. R. 58.

(» Sen. R. .59, 60.

(*) May, 86, 529.
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with the rules of the house (/). And in case of any irregu-

larity he should refrain from offering it to the house (m).
A senator, in presenting a petition may briefly explain its

purport but other members may not discuss its contents
(n). In the House of Lords, a peer presenting a petition

may comment upon it and upon the general matters to
which it refers and a debate may ensue; but a lord who
intends to speak upon a petition generally gives notice.

But greater restrictions are placed upon members of the
Commons. A member may read the prayer of the peti-

tion but he may make only a general reference as to the
source and nature of the petition and the speaker will

allow no debate thereon (o). In the Canadian Commons
the rule is the same. All petitions whether presented in

the house or by the filing of the same with the Clerk are
deposited in the Journals office in the charge of a special
clerk styled the "Clerk of Petitions" whose duty it is to
sec that it is properly endorsed and generally complies
with the rules of the house. On the day following the
presentation the Clerk of the house lays upon the table
the report of the Clerk of petitions and such report is

published in the votes and proceedings of that day. All
petitions so reported upon, not containing matter in breach
of privilege of the house, and which can then be received—
shall be deemed to be permitted to be read and received (p).
No debate is permissible on the report but a petition re-
ferred to therein may be read by the Clerk of the house
at the table, if required; or if it complain of some present
personal grievance requiring an immediate remedy, the
matter contained therein may be brought into immediate
discussion (q). In case any irregularity is reported in any

(0 Can. Com. J. (1877) 27. lb. (1879) 21, 32, etc.

(m) May, 531.

in) Sen. Deb. (1876) 93, 96. ib. (1880) 293.

(o) May, 581-2. H.t .R. 75 (8).

(/)) H.C.R. 75 (8).

(j) H.C.R. 75 (9).
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of the petitions the speaker will state it to the house and
rule that the petition cannot be received (r).

In case of opposition to the reception of a petition, the
time for action is when the report is laid upon the tabic
and before the petition is declared to be received (.?).

Petitions which have been duly read and received fre-

quently form the basis for a reference to a committee (t).

In such cases notice is given of a motion on the question
and the matter is taken up when the motion is reached in

due order («).

On a motion for an adjournment of the house a member
cannot debate a petition which he would be restrained from
discussing by rules of the house (»). If a member wishes
to petition the house he must give it to another member
to present (w).

i li

n. Form of Petitions; Irregularities: Who May
Petition —Every petition to the two houses should com-
mence with the superscription:

"To the Honourable the (Senate or House of Commons)
in Parliament assembled."

Then should follow the formula: "The Petition of the
undersigned humbly sheweth." The peti-
tioner or petitioners will next proceed to state the
subject-matter of the petition, in the third person
throughout, and commencing each paragraph with the
word "That". The conclusion should be the "Prayer"
—without which no petition is in order. This prayer
should tersely and clearly express the particular object
which the petitioner has in view in coming before

(r) Can. C. J. (1877) 21, lb. 1879, 21. During almost every
session petitions ate refused reception owing to informalities or irre-
gularities—see "Petitions" in index to Journals.

(j) Can. C. J. (1880-81) 89.

(/) V. & P. (1882) 216, 442. Jour. 354-5.

(«) lb. (1875) 177.

(») 160 E. Hans. (3) 233. May, 533.

(t») E. Hans. (3) 476. Cashing, P. 462.
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parliament. And the petition should then close with
the formal words; "And your petitioners as in duty
bound will ever pray." Here follow the signatures
of the petitioners which must be in writing and at least

three signatures, if there are so many, must be on the
same sheet with the prayer of the petition. Petitions
for private bills are also addressed to the governor-general.
Without a prayer the document will not be taken as a peti-
tion and a paper assuming the style of a declaration, an
address of thanks or a remonstrance will not be received.

Remonstrances respectfully worded and concluding
with a proper form of prayer may be received, but a docu-
ment distinctly headed as a remonstrA.ice, though conclud-
ing with a prayer has been refused. A memorial properly
worded and concluding with a prayer has been received (x).

Petitions containing lengthy extracts from othei docu-
ments or publications or having such extracts printed in
separate forms and annexed to petitions are irregular.
Many petitions are not received every session on grounds
of irregularity. Petitions from one person are frequently
received and are quite in order. Petitions may be written
or type-written or printed and may be in French or Eng-
lish 0*) but they must be free from erasures or interlinea-
tions (2) and the signatures must be written (a), not printed,
pasted on or otherwise transferred (b). It must not have
appendices attached thereto, whether in the shape 0.'

letters, affidavits, certificates, statistical statements or
documents of any character (c). A member may, however,
receive permission from the house to withdraw the ap-
pendix, when it is desirable that the petition, especially

ix) May, 525. 240 E. Hans. (3) 1681-2. Blackmore (1882) 158.
iy) In the Eng. Com. the petition must not be printed, lithographed

or typewritten but must be written upon parchment. May, 525.
(«) 82 E. C. J. 282. 86 Jb. 748. Can. C. J. Mar. 6. 1885.
(a) Petitions March 1st, 1877. March 16th, 1885.
(6) 164 E. C. J. 283. lOs ib. 19. Can. C. J. Apr. 19th, 1886.
(c) Can. Com. J. (1876) 212. Ib. (1877) 113. Ib. (1885) 173. Sen.

Hans. (1880) 293, 294. Ib. (1887) 325, 326.
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1

if it be one for a private bill, should be received with as
little delay as possible (d). But in case the appendix is

objected to, the member has no alternative except to pre-
sent a new petition (e).

A petition forwarded by telegraph cannot be receivetl
inasmuch as "it has no real signatures attached to it"(/).
When a petition has contained a number of signatures in thi-

same handwriting these signatures havenotbeencounte<l(g).
Petitions of corporations aggregate must be under their com-
mon seal; and if the chairman of a public meeting sign a
petition in behalf of those so assembled, it is only received
"as the petition of the individual, and is so entered in the
minutes, because the signatures of one party for others
cannot be recognized" (A). Aliens, not resident in this
cou-.try, have strictly no right to petition parliament (j).

In the case of applications for private bills, however, this
rule is not enforced. It was agreed in 1878, at the sug-
gestion of Mr. Speaker Anglin, to receive a petition from
the Hartford directors of the Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Company on the ground that it was a mutual
company, partly composed of Canadians, and that it was
the subject of parliamentary legislation, the company
being required to make a certain deposit before doing
business in the country {j). In 1883 a petition from ceri lin

persons in the city of Portland in the State of Maine,
asking for an act of incorporation, was received on the
ground that the subject-matter came within the jurisdiction
of the house, as in the case already cited {k). The reception
of such petitions may be considered an act of grace; and
since 188.? no ohjcction has been raised to their being
brought up in the Canadian house.

(d) Can. C. J. (1879) 18.

(e) lb. (1876) 212, 2.W.

(/) Can. Com. J. (1872) 80.

(«) Can. Hans. (1885) 2027.

ih) Sen. R. 60 .May, 526.

(•) Can. Com. J. (1877) 41. lb. (1880) 165.

(j) Can. Hans. (1878) 950. Can. Hans. Feb. 18, 1878
(*) Can. Hans. (1883) 138.

i
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I

Any forgery or fraud in the preparation of petitions or
in the signatures thereto will be considerefj as a breach
of privilege and dealt with as such. (I).

m. Petitions for Pecuniary Aid, Taxes or Duties.—
In the first session of the parliament of Canada the Hou.se of
Commons initiated the practice of refusing to receive any
petition for a grant of money out of the public revenues
unless it has been first recommended by the Crown (m).
The practice is in strict conformity with the standing
orders and practice of the English Commons. («;.

Accordingly a large number of petitions have been
rejected every session, when they have asked for remunera-
tion for services performed (o) ; for arrears of salaries and
pensions (p) ; for aid to construct or repair public works (q)
for subsidies to keep them in an efficient condition (r)

for any remission of moneys due to the Dominion (s)

for compensation for losses incurred from public works (t) .

for subsidies to steamers owned by private individuals or
companies (u) ; for grants of public lands to aid certain works
(v)

:
for compensation on account of kis.ses sustained through

the operation of an act of parliament (w).

But whilst petitions that directly ask for any public
aid or for any measures directly involving an appropriation
of public money, are now never received, the house does not

(m)

(n)

KM lb.

(0)

<PI

fli

92, «c.

'')

(si

<ti

(u)

(t)

.May, 526.

Can. Com. J. ilS67i 297. 245 E Hans, '^i 1724.
S. O. 66-7. .May, 563, 615, 90 t. Com. J. 42, 487 III fh 247
223.

Can. Com. J. Mm71, 6.!, 229, Ih. 188 i 57.

/*. (1870i 67, 110. lb. 1871, 18. lb. 1878; 70.

lb. (1870; 40, 56, 191, 221. lb. .1871. 44, 135. lb. 1877 79.

Can. Com. J. .1870; 167.

If>. '1871) 159.

lb. fl873) 66.

/*. (1878; 56.

lb. a882j, 75.

lb. (1883), 47; Can. Temperance .Act.
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reject those which ask simply for legislation, or for "such
measures as the house may think it expedient to take"
with respect to public works. In the session of 1869, Mr.
Speaker Cockburn decided that petitions of such a character
ought to be received, as they did not come within the express
language of the English rule just quoted. On this occasion
the speaker suggested that "if it were the pleasure of the
house to exclude petitions of that class in future, the proper
way would be to adopt a rule which would clearly shut out
such petitions" (x). But no such rule has ever been adopted
and it is now the invariable practice to receive petitions
which are expressed in general terms and do not directly ask
for pecuniary aid for public works (y). Such petitions are
received on the same principle which allows the moving of
resolutions expressive of the abstract opinions of the house
on matters of expenditure.

No petition asking directly for an appropriation from
the public treasury can be properly received in the Senate.
There is no rule or usage of the Lords or Senate, however,
to prevent the presentation or discussion or reference to a
committee, of a petition for the expenditure of public
money or for pecuniary aid or redress, provided it be framedm general terms (s). Up to the middle of the session ..f

1876, It was not the practice to receive petitions praying for
the imposition of duties, on the principle which prevents
private members from initiating and carrying out measures
for taxation (a). On more mature consideration, however,
it was seen that this practice tended to prevent an unequivo-
cal expression of public opinion on questions of taxation,

(X) Can. C. J. (1869). 22-3. These remarks referred to a petition
humbly praymg the house to take such measures as will cause the

obstructions to the navigation of the Ottawa river to be removed '

.t,

(y) Can. Com. J. (1877) 109. Jb. (1877) 27 147

,,^i*^i?^*!*"
^'"^ ^^'- ^"- J- ('874) 93-4. Sen. Deb. (lX74i

134-8. Todd Pari. Ck)v. i., 696-7. 173 E. Hans. (3) 1622. 174 iT-

V,L. ^r„ ^' ^'***^"*^' "^ '*• (•*")• 1"8- ^*- (1883). 63. lb.
(1804), 140.

,.o,if r?",-
*^°"'- •' ('8"^' ^*^- ^'> (•»")• 205. 241, 260. etc. lb.

(1876), 58. 76, 86, etc.
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especially as there was no express rule against the reception
of such petitions. Consequently it has been, since 1876,
the practice to receive petitions asking for the imposition
of customs and excise duties (6). It has also been decided
that when a number of persons ask for a bounty to a par-
ticular industry on public grounds, it is regular to receive
their petition. The objection to the reception of petitions
for a bounty properly applies only to cases where an indi-
vidual or individuals, personally interested, ask for such
a bounty as will be profitable and confined to themselves
(c). It is also usual to receive petitions from individuals
for an exemption from a tax or duty on public grounds (d) ;

but petitions from parties immediately interested in a re-
mission of duties or other charges payable by any company
or person, will be ruled out (e) ; neither will the house receive
a petition praying for the compounding or releasing any
debt due to the Crown (/) ; but petitions may be considered
when they pray for provision for compensation for losses
contingent on proposed legislation (g). Petitions against
measures for the imposition of any tax or duty for the
current service of the year, are always in order (A).

IV. Reading of Petitions—Urgency—Printing of Peti-
tions.—Petitions are not read at length in the house unless
by special consent. Whilst a member has clearly a right to
ask that the petition be read (i), it is a privilege like many
others, subject to the approval of the house itself. In
case of opposition, the speaker will put a motion formally
to the house. Petitions may be at once read and received

(b) Mr. Speaker Anglin, 1876. Can. Com. J. (1876) 107, 130, ett.
lb. (1877) 37, 54, 58, etc. lb. (1878) 150. lb. (1879) 57, 66, 140 etc

(c) Can. Com. J. (1877) 27, 37.

(d) lb. (1876) 70. lb. (1879) 300.
(e) lb. (1875) 260. 92 E. Com. J. 372. 223 E. Hans. (3) 879
if) E.S.O. 58; 81 E. Com. J. 66. 83 lb. 212
(«) May, 563.

(*) E.S.O. 82; 97 E.C.J. 191.

(0 C. Hans. (1885), 1893; 164 E. Hans. (3) 977-8; 221 lb. 302
(Blackmore, 236); May 503.
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by common consent, chiefly in order to refer them to a
committee: if a member objects, it cannot be done (j).
In case of urgency, however, a petition may be immediately
considered (*). but the grievance must be such as to require
speedy and urgent remedy (/). Petitions affecting the
house will at once be taken into consideration in accordance
with parliamentary usage in all cases of privilege (m).
Petitions are sometimes ordered to be printed for the infor-
mation of members by the committee on printing («) and
there have been instances of their being printed in the votes
and proceedings—a motion to that effect being duly made
and agreed to (o). Petitions of a previous session have also
been so printed (p).

V. Petitions to Imperial Autiiorities.—As a general
rule the imperial parliament receives petitions from British
subjects in all parts of the world (q). Previous to the in-
troduction of responsible government in Canada, the right
of petitioning the House of Commons was very frequently
exercised by the people of the several provinces in order
to obtain redress for certain grievances; but there are now
very few occasions when it is necessary to make such appeals.
It may sometimes be thought expedient to petition the
sovereign, and in such a case the constitutional procedure
IS to forward the petition through the governor-general.
The rules of the colonial service require that persons in a
colony, whether public functionaries, or private individuals,
who have any representations of a public or private nature

0) Can. C. J. (1875) 152, Hans. 450 I. Can. C.J. (1876), 171 ifM
In one case the petition was received and printed forthwith, Ix-cause it

referred to the bill respecting marriage with a sister of a decea8e<l wife
then under discussion; lb. (1880), 130.

(t) H C. Rule 75.

(/) 139 E. Hans. (3) 453-5. Any previous notice will preclude its
being at once considered; 75 E. Hans. (3), 894, 1264.

(m) 164 E. Hans. (3), 1178; 114 E. Com. J. 357.
(«) Can. Com. J. (1867-8), 400; lb. (1880), 130; lb. (1882), 192 261
(o) V. and P., March 19, 1875; Can. Com. Jour. (1877) 25
(/>) 76. (1877). 25; 112 E. Com. J. 155.

'
'

(?) Mr. Speaker Brand, Apl. 7, 1876. Blackmore (1882) ISs.
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to make to the Britist. government "should address them
to the governor, whose duty it is to receive and act upon
such representations as public expediency or justice to the
individual may appear to require, with the assistance in

certain cases of his executive council ; and if he doubts what
steps to take thereupon, or if public advantage may appear
to require it, to consult or report to the secretary of state."

Every individual has, however, the right to address the

secretary of state, il he thinks proper. But in this ca.se

"he must transmit such communication, unsealed and in

triplicate, to the governor or administrator, applying to

him to forward it in due course to the secretary of state."

Every letter, memorial or other document, "which may be
received by the secretary of state from a colony otherwise
than through the governor, will, unless a very pressing ur-

gency justifies a departure from the rule, be referred back
to the governor for his report." This rule "is based on the
strongest grounds of the public convenience, in order that
all communications may be duly verified, as well as reported
upon, before they reach the secretary of state." Petitions

addressed to the king, or the king in council, memorials to

public officers or boards in his majesty's government,
"must in like manner be sent to the governor-general for

transmission home" (r). In 1878 a large body of Roman
Catholics in Ontario, petitioned the queen with respect
to a provincial act giving special privileges to the Orange
society in the Province of New Brunswick. This petition
was forwarded through Mr. Isaac Butt, M.P., to the
secretary of state for the colonies, who replied that, in

accordance with the rules just cited, all such communications
should be transmitted to the colonial office through the
governor of the colony whence they proceed. Accordingly
the petition was duly sent back to the governor-general
of Canada, for the information of the dominion and pro-
vincial authorities (j).

W Col. Off. Reg.. 217, 218, 21Q. 220, 221. 222. 223. See CO.
List for 1901, p. 366.

(s) E. Com. P. (1878) No. 389. Todd P. G. in Col. 356-7.
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VI. PreMntation of Papm.-By reference to th,
index of the journals of the Senate and Hou» of Commons
It will be seen that there are pages devoted to entries under
the general head of "accounts and papers" or "returns

"

Here will be found an alphabetical list of the accounts
papers, returns and documents relating to the public servici-
that may be ordered or laid before the houses in the course
of a session. By rule 25 notices of motions arc taken up
when reached on the order paper. These include motions
for such papers and returns as members require for their
information on public matters. Notices of motions for
papers which the members intend to move for withoui
discussion are marked with an a.sterisk and are by rule .W
placed together. These are at once disposed of but if
on such motion being made a debate is desired, the motion
IS transferred to the list of "Notices of Motion."

The documents laid before parliament are presented
either by message or by command of his Excellency the
governor-general, or in answer to an address or order of the
house, or in pursuance of an act of parliament (/). Rv
rule 62 "it is the duty of the clerk to cause to be printed and
delivered to every member, at the commencement of ever>
session of parliament, a list of the reports or other periodic .1

statements which it is the duty of any officer or department
of the government, or any bank or other corporate body to
make to the House." and the departments of the govern-
ment lay regularly on the table all reports made to theni
by railways and other incorporated companies which are
required to send in statements. These reports and return,
are laid by ministers of the Crown upon the table during
routine proceedings, or by leave of the house, at other
convenient times, and are duly entered in the Voti-s and
Proceedings and Journals.

The nature of these papers and returns covers all matters
of governmental activity upon which information is re-
quired. The returns laid on the tables of the houses every

(0 Can. Com. J. (1901). 56, 132, 326; Can. Com. J. (1910) 204.
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Kssion by command of his Excellency, include the rc(K>rt9
of theministereof the several departments of thegovernment,
public works, militia, post-office, marine and fisheries, etc.,
which are printed in the two languages in the shape of blue
books." Amongst the papers require*! f)y law are: lists
of stockholders of banks, reports of judges relative to the
trial of controverted elections, and various other matters
regulated by statute. The reports of the several depart-
ments of the government are laid annually before parlia-
ment in accordance with statute organizing such depart-
ments.

Ccruin papers are also periodically laid before parlia-
ment by a message from the governor-general. The
estimates of the sums reqiiirctl for ihe service of the domi-
nion must be brought down in this way, in accordance
with constitutional usage. Despatches from the secretary
of state for the colonie^s »re sent down by the governor-
general when deemed necessary or upon an address, and so
are all papers relative to royal commi>s:ons and other mat-
ters affecting imperial interests or t e royal prerogative
No documents can be regularly laid before the house unless
m pursuance of some parliamentary authority. In the
session of 1879. the speaker caHed the attention of the
house to the fact that he had received a communication
from the Reciprocity and Free Trade Association of Eng-
land, wit'^ respect to the Canadian tariff, then the subject
of discussion in parliament. He decided that individuals
outside of the house could only approach it properly by
petition, and that the document in question was a mere
declaration, and could not be presented Ky a member.
He took this occasion of stating that no document can be
regularly laid before parliament unless by message from
the governor-general, or in answer to an order or an address
or m pursuance of a statute requirir? their production («)Every session papers are rec. ived b% the speaker from muni-
cipal councils, foreign associations, and individuals, with

VI.J-lV^'"-
,",""„'• ""'^ ""• ^ ^'^ '"""B °f Mr. Speaker

Marc,|. Com. J. (1910), p. 204.: Can. Hans ri892) 22('<i.
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resjXTt to public matters but their receipt in simply ark-
nowicdgefl by officers of the house, since there is no authority
to lay them before parliament (v).

When a minister of the Crown desires to lay on the table
a return which is not the subject of an order, but is necessary
for the projKT decision of some question the rule is for him
to move for its protluction, and then on the onler IninK
made to L-inK it down immediately (w). In case the p ip.r
would, under ordinary condititms be the subject of an
ad<lre»8 or message he will bring it down "by command of
his Excellency," and then, if necessary, move that it do lit-

on the table (x). Questions put by mcml)ers are sf.me-
times made e<iuivalent to a motion for papers under rule
37. If, in the opinion of the Speaker, a question on the
order paper, put to a minister of the Crown, is of such .i

nature as to require a lengthy reply he may, upon the

(») In 1879, a communication from the lenate of the state of
Michigan on the .ubject of propowid legislation wa* laid on tlie tahle
of the senate on the ground that it was only courteous to rcct-lvc such
a document from a cognate legislative body. Deb. 371; Jour. 17ft
This was an unusual proceeding. In Feb. IMS, Mr. Sp^kir Kiric
Patrick received by telegraph a resolution from the legislature of British
Columbia, respecting the disallowance of an Act (Chinese immigration.
As he har- no precedent permitting him to lay such a document ijefore
the Comi.,ons. he telegraphed to the speaker of the assembly to have
an address sent to the governor-general- the proper constitutional
course. In the Session of 1903 a resolution of the Legislature of Ont-
ario was sent to the Speaker of the House of Commons by the Clerk
of the Ontario Assembly, with the request to lay the same Mon
parliament. Speaker Brodeur informed the Clerk of the Ontario
Legislature that the Speaker of the House had no power or authority
to lay such a resolution before the House of Commons.

(f) A resolution was received from the city council of Ottawa
May 6th, 1887. on the subject of Home Rule in Ireland, and in accord-
ance with the usual practice an acknowledgment of its receipt was
sent to the proper municipal authority. See Mr. Sp. Brand on resolu-
tions from chairmen of public meetings, 280 E. Hans. (3), 1 US.

(tp) Mr. Speaker White, C. Com. Hans. (1892).' 2268- 266 ^•

Hans, (3) 1710, C. Com. J (1899), 170; /*. (1910). 210-11
ix) Alaska Boundary. Can. Com. J. (1899), 227. See remarks of

Mr. Speaker Edgar, Can. Com. Hans. (1899), 4259; May 541
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request of the Government direct the same to stan»l as a
notice of motion. The same ist transferred to it."! proper
place as a notice, the Clerk of the house amending it in

matters of form accordingly. It is further provided in the

same rule that if any question is of such a nature that in

the opinion of the Minister who is to furnish the reply

such reply ''ould be in the form of a return, and the

hat he has no objection to laying; such
lit tab!" <^f the house, his statement shall,

' 1 1
' he house, be deemed an Order

' '• '
'" d the same shall be entered

' Pr' •..i'v such. Papers are frequently

i
'

• III he rules of debate require

I' *
«

'I-
' *Tich a minister of the Crown

•
"' '<< se desires should be laid upon

ation. Such papers form no
house but art- retained in the

f '
' ' ' ri^ '1' house for the purposes indicated

it pr p< • authorities afterwards.

Returns ai.u ^(i|>ers are move<l for in the form, either
of an address to the governor-general or of an Order of
the house. The Notice of Motion is headed—"Address"
or "Order of the house" as the case may be, but the motion
itself is as follows:

—

"'^''' moves that a humble address \te

presented to his Excellency, the governor-general, praying
that his Excellency will cause to be laid before this house
etc."

In the case of an order of the house, it is simply necessary
to make this motion:

"Mr moves that
issue for," etc.

Vn. Distinction between kr
Previous to the session of 187^^, i.

for all pape.s by address to the governor-general, but
since that time the regular practice of the English houses
has been followed. It is now the usage to move for ad-
dresses only with respect to matters affecting imperial

Minister

return
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interests, the royal prerogative, or the govemor-in-counril
On the other hand, it is the constitutional right of either
house to ask for such information as it can directly obtair.
by Its own order from any department or officer of th.-
government. It is sometimes difficult to make a correct
application of this general principle (>); but the followine
Illustrations of practice will show the distinction that
should be drawn between addresses and orders:

Addresses are moved for papers and despatches from
the imperial government (z); for orders in council (a)
or correspondence between the dominion. British and
foreign governments (b), or between the dominion and
provincial governments (c). or between the dominion
government and any companies, corporations, or indi-
viduals (d); for information respecting a royal commission
(e) for instructions to the governor-general

(J). Memorials
ami other papers relating to the government of the North-
West Territories, are brought down also by address (g)On the other hand, papers may be directly orders!
when they relate to canals and railways, post-office, cis-
toms. mihtia. fisheries, dismissal of public officers, harlx^urs
and public works, and other matters under the immediat.
control and direction of the different departments of the
government. Correspondence with persons in the employ
of the government, and in the possession of a department
are ordered (h). Petitions and memorials not in the pos-
session of the house, but addressed to the governor-in-

(y) Set discussion on this subject in .Mav. pp SJ6-7
(«) Can. Com. J. (1877), 151; Ih. (187S) U4
(a) lb. (1877). 46. 56; lb. (1878), 63-4.
(A) Tan. Com. J. (1877), 21, 22, 35, 109; lb. (1878) 4i
(0 lb. (1877). 204; fb. (1878) 65; lb. (1882). 166 (for a cony of .^«o.ut.on^ pas.., ,y a provincial legislature, and .rJZu^Vl^

S^S^' "•"•'" ^--'•^-•'oneinvariaM.

(/) lb. (1882). 326.

(t) lb. (1886). 145; /*. (1890). 55.

(*) Can. Com. J. (1878). 124. 125.
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council, and including memorials for public aid, must be
asked for by address (i); but petitions addressed to a
particular department are directly ordered 0). Returns of
petitions of right and cases before supreme and exchequer
courts are brought down on an address (*). Returns
relative to the trial of election cases before judges (/),

and the expenses of returning officers and candidates at
elections (m) are by address, but the clerk of the Crown
in chancery will lay on the table, in obedience to an order,
returns showing number of votes polled in electoral dis-
tricts and other facts as to a general or other election («).
Returns relative to the administration of justice (o) and
the judicial conduct of a judge (p) art- propeHy asked for
by address. Papers in the possession of harbour com-
missioners—a body not directly under the control of the
government—are also moved for by address (q). Returns
respecting confidential printing are by address, when
such printing is done by order in council (r). Papers
relative to the exercise of the prerogative of pardon must
he sought in the same mode {s). Memorials to heads of
departments or bodies immediately under the control of
a department are ordered by the house (/). The house
directly orders returns (and the clerk may lay them on
the table) relative to business of the house; for instance,

(') lb. (1877), 93; Jb. (1878). 124; lb. (1879). 59. On the s..me
principle memorial, to the Kcretary of state for the home department
in England have been asked for by address; 129 E Com J 95

ij) Can. Com. J. (1882), 357.

(*) lb. (1878), 125; lb. (1880). 80.

(/) 129 E. Com. J. 157. 158.

(m) 129 E. Com. J. 50, 64, 147; 137 lb. 258; Can. Com. J. (1879)
30. But the house has sometimes ordered them, though the strict
tnghsh practice appears to be as above: Can. Com. J. (1883) 168

(<•) Can. Com. J. (1883). April 9.

(o) 129 E. Com. J. 79. 98. 203; 132 Jb. 392.
Ip) Can. Com. J. (1882), 25.

(«) lb. (1878), 90.

(r) lb. (1882), 25.

U) lb. (1882) 157.

(/) 129 E. Com. J. 72, 80, 241, 365.
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return of number of division.s, or public and private bills
of select committees, etc. («). The Senate does not observe
the distinction drawn in the Commons between orders and
addresses (v).

Vm. Returns in Answer.—As soon as these addresses
and orders have been passed by the house, they are en-
grossed and forwarded immediately by the clerk of the
house to the secretary of state, who will send them to the
proper department or officer for the necessary answer
When the department or person, whose duty it is to furnish
the information, has prepared it, he will return it to the
secretary of state, who will take the earliest opportunit\
of laying it before parliament through the medium of

',

minister of the Crown. It is the practice for each minister
in the House of Commons to present the returns relative
to his own department («»).

These returns arc furnished by the departments of tlie
government with as much speed as is practicable, but it

often happens that a large number cannot be prepared in
time to be laid before the house during the same session in
which they are ordered. In such a case, returns are often
presented during the following session, and papers have
even Ijeen brought down several years after having been
ordered (x). A prorogation formerly nullified the cffert
ot an order, and the practice was to make a motion in the
next session or read the order of the previous session
and order the return immediately. But a rule of the house
(No. ^4, .,ow directs the return to be brought down without
a renewal of (he order.

All papers laid on the table arc officially in the custody
of the clerk of the house, and may be consulted at any time
on application to him. or at the office in which the pafx^r-.
are kept. All the important papers arc generally ordere.1

2.S7.

("I Ih. ,Vi6, M,'). (an. '\,ni. J. (1878), 40. .S4 190 208
(r) Sen. J. (1880-1), 188. IW. 285. Ih. (1882),' Ua! Ih. (188.?,

M Can. (oni, J, (1877), 12, .SO, .?54-356. Ih. (188') VS
(r) lb (1877), 284. ' " '
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to be printed. When returns have once been presented to

the house, it is in order to refer them to a standing or
select committee (y).

Motions for returns should be carefully prepared and
they should state clearly and definitely the exact infor

mation required. Returns are frequently laid on the table
informally by a minister when an important debate is in

progress and there is no time to make a formal motion on the
subject. Every care should he taken by the department
or officer, whose duty it is to furnish the return, to have it

strictly in accordance with the terms of the address or
order. If a person neglects to furnish a return or frames it

so as knowingly to mislead the house, it will l)e considered
a breach of privilege, and he will be liable to reprimand or
punishment (2).

:i
iti- jj

I

IX. MotioQs for Papers Refused.—Occasions ma\
arise when the government will foel constrained to refuse
certain papers on the ground that their production would
Ik- inconvenient or injurious to the public interests. A
high authority writes on this fwint: "fonsiderations of
public policy, and a due regard to the interests of th*- state.
iKca.sionally demand that information sought for by meni-
Ikts of the legislature should be withheld, at the discretion
and uptm the general responsibility of ministers. This
principle is systematically recognized in all parliamentary
transactions; were it otherwise, it would be impossible to
carry on the government with safety and honour" (a).

("onsetjuently, there are frequent cases in which the minis-
ters refuse information, especially at some stage of an inves-
tigation or negotiation: and in such instances the house will

(y) Can. Com. J. (1874), 103, 220. Ih. (18761. 98; lb. (1877)
S9, 153, 211; Ih. (1890) 54.

(«) Can. Com. J. (1874), 76. 90 E. Com. J. 575. 96 lb 363
MTror of P. 1841. vol. 23. pp. 2014-5. 81 I.or.ls' J. 134. 82 lb. 89.
May, .S38. 539. Can. ( oni. Hans. (1895), 1839.

(a) 172 E. Hans. (3) 1054. .Mirror of I'. (1837-8) p. 658. Can
Hans. a878) 1653. 1 Tod.l 440
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always acquiesce when sufficient reasons are given for the
refusal On this account, members will sometimes consent
to withdraw their motions; or in case only a part of the
mformation sought for can be brought down, they will agr...
to such alterations as the minister may show to be advisable
in the public interests. Sometimes the government mav
be obliged to withhold all information at the time or thevmay be able to put the house in possession of only a part
of the correspondence (b). If the government objects
to the production of documents on the ground that thov
are of a conhdential nature, it is not usual to insist on their
being furnished, except under peculiar or imperative , ir-
cumstances, on the ground that it would be wholly without
precedent to produce them. Petitions asking for pardons f, .r
convicted persons, and estimates and reports of the enci-
neers of public worlcs. In^fore contracts are awarded a.v
considered confidential (r). As a rule the opinions of ,h.
law officers of the crown are held to be "private comtnuni-
cations. when given for the guidance of ministers, and m ivbe properly refused by the government (d). The same rule
applies to communications between law officers of the crowt,
respecting particular trials or the judge's notes, taken at .,

trial (e). or to coroner's notes which, as they partake ,.f .,

1841, p. 10J2; 157 E. Hans. (.?), 1177. Can. Hans. (1877) S.S-O

1 T V,
^'' ^,'''•

'V'"°'
°^ ''•• "'^^- P- ^^^*- >«^5, p. U,M

I ;^,
Mirror of P.. 18J1. p. 524. 211 E. Hans. (.?), 172. (,„

lust-ce. Can. Com. Hans. (1878). 510, Lachine Canal. lb. (1879. 4^
( anilon works. .Also 1080, 1083. remark, of Sir C. Tupper n.ini,,.

;

o pubhe works, on .he subject of presenting a report of'^^e ^on tenders sul.mute.l for the ron.s, ruction of the Canada I'acifu- R R -

TuTn. a8"^;.7.r"^'"
*""" '""''''''''' ^"^"- "-^ ^''^^^

•

Hans'* ,>^,'L°'w ' • ,"'*;'. P''- '"'' '«"'«"^ "^- P- 2120; 74 1Hans. (3), 568. See reply of Lord Gosford to an address of the ass..n,l,lvlower C anada, Dec II. 18.$5: Jour.. 1835-6. p. 263. May 5<Q

H..ns"l8M%9.
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judicial character, can be produced only with the consent
of the officer himself (/).

The practice of asking for reports from offircrs, addressed
to particular departments of the executive government,
is considered to be open to serious objection (i;). As to
"confidential documents" pm^sin^ between ofticers of a
department. Mr. Speaker Peel observes : "They are not neces-
sarily laid on the table of the house, especially if the minister
declares that they are of a confulential character." He
adds: "that if a minister stated in his piare that a document
was of that class, the house ^houlcl take his word, and he
was not bound to lay it on the table (h). Hut if a minister
cite any such document in the house, it becomes a public
paper and should be prfxJuced. if asked for at the timed).

Certain papers ha\e also been refused in t!ie Canadian
Commons on the ground that the "governor-n.-n.-nil.
acting as an executive ofiticiT of the imperial government!
reserves to himself the right of withh.-Iding from parli.munt
any documents, the publication of which might, in his judg-
ment, be prejudicial to the public service. That with re-
spect to communications from the secretary of state,
marked 'private and confidenti.il,' it is not competent for
the governor-general to give copies of such correspondence
without the e.\piess sanction of the se( retary of state.
That this rule equally applies to Ietter> written by the
governor-general to thirrl parties, communic.iting confiden-
tially to them, or referring to the contents of privitr and
confidential letters from the secretary of state, and to an-

(/) Mir. of Pari., 1841, p. 2207.

(«) 177 E. Hans. 961, 14(»2. 14,55; 178 lb. IS4; 1 Todd 442.
(A) Mr. Justice Gibson's charge, E. H.,r,s., Feb. 14. 1893 SeeMso Disrae!. 193 E. Hans. (3). 1273; 177 lb. 1402, 1455; Blarkmores

•JcC., p. 81.

vnl u '\^nf I!""'-.
'" ^"' "''•• *^'' ^* ''«• " °f C. Jour. (Can.)

^J», 239. Desjardins (Speakers' decisions), p. 111.
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I

swers received by the govcrnor-general to such letters" (,)Where responsible government exists the governor is
generally at liberty to communicate to his advisers all
despatches not "confidential." By a circular of 10th of
July 1871. despatches are reclassified: 1. Numbered
which a governor may publish unless directed not to ,|,i
so. 2. Secret v,hkh he may. if he thinks fit. communicat,
under the obligation of secrecy, to his executive council
and may make public if he deems it necessary. 3 Co,,'-
Menttal, which are addressed to a governor personalK

.

and which he is forbidden to make known without the ex-
press authority of the secretary of state (*). "Numljorod"
despatches are always laid Ix^fore parliament on the respon-
sibility of ministers (/). But it is "a general and reasonal.l..
rule that despatches and other dwuments forwarded m
he imperial government should not 1^ publish«l until
they shall have k-en received and acknowlecJgetl bv ilu-
secretary of state, and that no confidential memorandum,
passing between ministers and the governor should 1k< lai.l
fH-foro the colonial parliament except on the advice of th.^
ministers concerned" (w).

In the session of 1879. Mr. Williams moved for a mnv
of all papers and correspondence that might have pa.sc.l
between Lord Dufferin (governor-general) and the memlH-r,
of the late Mackenzie administration on certain dismissal.
from office. The premier (Sir John Macdonald) inf.,rnu.l
the hon. member that the official correspondence- In-twcn

the governor-general and his advisers for the time Ih-Im •

'- (..n (on,. - ,...7-,s>. 27.S S-v rem..rl.:. H„„.
(Can. Co,,,. Ma.,.. ly;j, ,,,.. „(U-„|„),.,„ „„ ,,,«,.,i,„,,. „fmaking statements >n the absence of ,lu- document, on which

(k) Col. Ren. 165-1X8: C. f). List, IWl, pp. .i(„?.,?6S

(0 New Zealand M. of R. Jo„r., 1S71, ,,pp, vol. I., pDeb. VIII, 140. ' '

(m) See Todd'. Pari. C.ov. in B. f. (126-1.52). where this
s fully reviewed. .-Mm, ( ,,n. Com. Mans. (1878) ?89-9' (

H.ins. ,1878). .MC.'.S. 2I(» K. Hans. (,?), 2Sl.u,S

I). Mi:i~

inini>i' r-.

thev .1!,

U; I',,rl

question

an. Con,.

.-•^PB^Ssti"
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could not be brought to the house. If there was any such
official correspondence on record, and his Excellency would
allow its production, and the public interests would not
be injured thereby, there could be no objection to laying
it before the house, but not otherwise" (n).

A document, of which it is proposcti to order a copy,
must be official in its character and not a mere private
letter or paper (o), and must relate to matter within the
jurisdiction of parliament (p). Neither is it a proper
ground for the production of papers that they will either
prove or disprove an assertion made by a memljer on some
former occasion (q); or that they will enable the mover to
proceed individually upon a charge against a party whom
he desires to bring before some other body or tribunal (r)

A sound rule, generally observed by the house, is that
proceedings before a court of justice are not given, except
for public purposes, and still more is this the rule when a case
IS pending. It has. however, been laid down by eminent
authorities that the inquisitorial jurisdiction of parliament
could not be limited to such "public institutions" only as
were the recipients of public money; but "that when an
institution is established to assist in promoting the culti-
vating of arts, or other strictly public object, it could not
be denied that the house had a right to inquire into its
affairs, even though it did not receive public aid" (s)
And on a later occasion it was declared by Sir Rolwrt Peel
that "where parliament has given peculiar privileges to
any l;ody of men (as for example, banks or railway com-
panies). ,t has a right to ask that b.Kly for information
upon points which it deems necessary for the j.ublic advan-

(») Can. ("om. Hans. (1879), 492.

-1 p'".?"^ ,"''"**" "'• <""^hinK, pp. 3M-S. 11 Pari. Reg 128
'4 E. Hans. (3) 865. May. 539.

^

'P'l IS E. Hans. (N.S.). 194-202. May, 539
"1' 22 E. Hans. (I) 1209.
'ri 16 lb. (3), 194-5.

OvW, pp. 4238, 4503; Xodd, I. 452-453.
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tagc to have generally understood." The point to Ik; ai,n«|
at in such inquiries, he considered to be "that whili- >„„
extract all the information the public require to hav.-
you should, at the siime time, avoid all vexatious inttr'
ference in the details of the business of the respective un.j.r-
takings (/).

All the departments of the public service are kini
laboriously employed every session in furnishing inf..r,n i

tion requiretl by the two houses.

The expense of furnishing these returns is necess.,riU
large but the right of the meml)ers to obtain all r,r.,,H r
information is undoubted. But. however ample the ,h,w. r
of each house to enforce the prcxluction of pajiers. a sufti. in.i
cause must be shown for the exercise of that power- an.l if

considerations of public policy can Ik- fairly urg«l ..Raitis,
a motion for papers, it is either with.lrawn or otherwi.,
dealt with according to the judgment of the house (u).

Returns may Ik.- refused on account of their voluininnus
character and the length of time it wouUI take to pnpar,
them, but in order to obviate such an objection, meml,. ,.
are frequently inviteil to communicate with the depart nirnt
direct (r).

X. Printing of Papers: Joint Conunittee on Printing
he papers and returns laid on the tables of the hou.t.

during a session furnish a vast amount of valuable inform ,-

tion on subjects of public interest. It is cons«,u.„,Iv
usual to have all documents of an important nature print,-.!
as soon a.s possible. Senaterule lOOan.l House of Commons
rule 74 deal with this subject. The Senate rule pn,v,.|,.
that all paiXTs laid on the table stand referred to the j.,in(
committee on printing, who decide antl report wheilur
they are to U.> printtxi." The house rule is that, "on motion
lor printing any pa,)er being offered, the same shall W- hrM

(/) .Mirror of Pari. 1840. p. 4«4<); also lb. 1828. ,, 825

11 P r J ''.ff ,.i°"'
'^''=»'°"^"^- ^"^ »f I'a.l. (I8J8), p 51S7

rM^^ /n'V^ 2 fan. Deb. 237. Can. Hans. (1879) ,J5..7
(r) Mir. of I'arl. 1836. p. 887. lb. mi. p. 601. 1 T.hI.I, U.V

a F
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submitted to the joinr committee on printing for report,
before the question is put thereon."

As a rule the printing of all documents is left to the
special supervisif.rt of the printing committee, which regu-
lates the number of documents and the mode of printing for
both houses. But frequently when documents of great
interest, and upon which immediate action is to Ik* taken
in parliament, are laid on the table the rule is, on motion,
suspended and the documents are ordere<l to be printed
forthwith, without reference to the committee. Depart-
mental reports are printed in due course as rapidly as com-
pleted, and the reports of coi.imittees of the house appear
in the votes and proceedings and journals.

I'ntil 1887 it was usual to delay the public issue of the
departmental reports until they were formally laid on the
tables of the houses, and to remetly such an inconvenient
system, which kept back useful and important information
frequently for months, it was ordered in the session of that
year that all such blue books for each fiscal and calendar
year "should be in future made public as soon as practicable
after the same are prepared " (w).

The joint committee on printing is compose*! of members
of lK)th houses and is appointed at the commencement
of each session like the other standing committees. Fn
the old legislature of Canada the e.\pen.ses of the public
printing became so enormous under an excee<lingly loose
system, that it was at last found necessary to take measures
to introduce greater economy into this service. In the
session of 1858 an inquiry was instituted with this object
jn view, and a report was presented by a committee of the
legislative council reviewing the whole subject, ^ind very
clearly showing the economical advantages that would
result from certain proposed improvements. The report
specially recommended that, at the commencement of
•ach session, a joint committee should be appointed,

mH^\^u ^- ^Tl\ '" '* ""«'• '^^ '« Can Com. J.(1887), 92, Hansard. 5th May.
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.t .houW be to determine what matter nhould be ,.rin(«l
a. well as the mann.r of printing (x). The re.ult was'from the economic pom. of view. wtiBfactory. For mmv
year, the printing service was performed by tender an.l
contract. und.r the directionn of the committee-, which
reported it. recommendation, to the houses, which miKl.tor might not concur in the committee's conclusions (v)This contract system lasted for many years, but all .!,.pubhc prmmig IS now done .u a government printing <.rtu..The first change took place in connection with the CanaUa
Gazetle and the dep^irtmental printing. In 1869. an a.

,

(M-35 Vict., c. /) was iwssed for the appointment of ,queen s printer for Canada, under whcm- supc-rintenclenc

had t I

,"''''
;^;

'''•*'"'" ••"' .Jepartmental pri.uinKhad to U- p..rf«rm«l (.-). I„ 1888 a department of pul.li"
printing and stationery was established undt r the dire<-.iono he secretary of state, or of such other mcmlier of ,lupny council as the governor-i„-<ouncil should direct

troller of stationery- -who is a deputy head. apfK>i„,.|by commission under the grea, seal-a superintendent .,f

and n,h.r T"r''"t'" °' '*^"""""y' «" accoun.an,

orln ."n" '• ^ «''^^'^"'"«^nt establishment u..

infenH
''' ^".^*^' ""^^'^ '^e management of the su.Hr-

.ntendent of printing, for ,he purpo.s*. of executing alltereotyping. lithographing, binding and other w rk

gotrent^lt"' 'r •'; '"'''''' ""' '"^^ parliament agovernment of Canada. The stationery office pur, ha,*.
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all printing papers, stationery, books and supplies of all
kinds of 1 iat character required for the use of the parlia-
ment and the government, and has charge of the sale of
all official publications. All purchases of liooks and sta-
tionery required for the public nervii e are made by the new
department upon re«|uisition8 duly furnished by the clerks
of the two houses and the proper officers of the depart-
ments. The Canada Gazette, the statutes and all depart-
mental and other official reports an- printecf by this bureau.

Pmvision is also made in the law for the thorough audit
of all accounts for any of the services under the control
of the department. The joint committee on prinring
sits frequently during the session and its clerk lays k-forc
It all the returns as these are plac«l on the table of the
house, and then it decides what documents ought to
be printed, and reports the result of its deliberations, so
that members may know what has l)een done with the
papers in which they are interested. But the committee
cannot recommend any new appropriation of money.
Formerly the committee nominated and fixed the salary
of Its employees subjt>ct to the approval of the houses, but
the passage of the Civil Service Act (1908) has naturally
changed the situation in this regard.

All the important papers and returns arc printed in
the sessional papers-the reports of committees alwaysm the appendix to the journals (a). A certain numlx^r
of copies of printed papers are distributed to each memlier.
I he committee arranges the numl)er of documents that
are to be annually given to members of parliament and
others and has for that purpose allotted to it an office
call«nhe "Distribution Office", which is. during the session
ot parliament, under its control (6). It is usual to let

(o) Can. Com. J. (1876), l,W &c.

/* n869?A ^'°v
•»•

''f<*^«)'
APP- No. 2 (3rd and 13th Report.);

/*. (1869) App. No. 2; lb. (1874). 271; lb. (1875). 118, The dUtr-butK.n of document, wa. rearranged in 1878, pp. 220. 254. App No 3-

•n 1879. Com. J. 56. 78. See also lb. (1890). 290. 313.
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258 Joint Committee on Printing.
[chap, vn.l

reports lie on the table for a day or two. and then to move
for their adoption when "motions" are called during the
progress routine business. The motion tor concurrence
IS allowed to be proposed without notice when the report
refers only to the printing of documents, but objections
may be taken on that ground at any time; and it is the
practice to allow the motions to stand as a notice in all
cases which are likely to provoke controversy and debate (c).

In practice it is now found convenient for the chair-
man of a committee to gi^e notice that he will on a future
day, when motions are called, ask for the adoption or
consideration of a report which may provoke debate. In
fact, this is the expedient course under all circumstances (d).

When a member wishes to direct the special attention
of the printing committee to a paper, he may give notice
of a motion that it be printed; and this motion must go
to the committee under the following rule:—

"74. On a motion for printing any paper being offered,
the same shall be first submitted to the joint committee
on pnntmg for report, before the question is put thereon."

This rule was not strictly enforced for some sessions
after 1867. Motions for the immediate printing of docu-
ments have been proposed and adopted, without reference
to the committee, or the suspension of the standing order (e)
Sometimes the rule has been suspended, and the order
given immediately for printing—a regular proceeding
in case of urgency

(J). But if objection be taken the
motion cannot be put (g). Members have also moved
to "refer" certain papers to the committee, or to instruct
It to consider the propriety of printing certain documents;

I'l ^r/ ^!®*"^' ^^- ^'^ ^^^P""' °f ^"••^' committees.

1368, Uw''
^'^*"' ^^"' ^°'"" "*"'• ^**''*' 2"'* ^^•>'

(«) Can. Com. J. (1867-8), 43; lb. (1873), 20, 49. A paper of a

nZ?*,,T'°" "' '^" '"^""^ '° ""= committee on motion. 76.

'A ?. S; ^°= " ^'*^^' *<*• ^^"- Coni. Hans. (1877), 686.
(«) rb. (1890), 2911-2914.
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and such motions have been put from the chair (A). Mo-
tions, however, for the printing of papers are not formally
put from the chair, but are simply entered on the journals
as referred in accordance with rule 74 (t). unless they ask
for the suspension of the rule, which, in the absence of
notice, requires the unanimous leave of the house. If

a member is not satisfied with the report of the committee
at any time, he can move to amend it on the motion for

concurrence (j). Sometimes reports are only agreed to
in part (k). The committee has frequently reconsidered
previous decisions without a motion formally proposed
in the house to refer the matter back for further delibera-
tion (/). At other times, the report has been amended
by the committee itself when referred back for considera-
tion (m).

XI. Addresses; when Founded on Resolutions; Joint
Addresses; Presentation, 4c.—The subjects on which
the two houses may address the sovereign, or his represent-
ative in this country, are too numerous to be detailed at
length. They may relate to every matter of public in-

terest, to the administration of justice, to commercial
relations, or to the political state of the country; in short,
to all subjects connected with the government and the
welfare of the dominion. They may also contain expres-
sions of congratulation or regret in reference to matters
affecting the royal family or the govtrnor-general. But
no address may be presented in relation to a bill or matter
under the consideration of the house. By reference to
the journals it will be seen that addresses have frequently

W Can. Com. J. (1876), 71; lb. (1867-8), 157; lb. (1882), 192.

ii) lb. (1877), 47, 124, 132, &c.; lb. (1879), 353; lb. (1883), 391.
Mr. Sp. Anglin questioned the propriety of any debate on such a
motion. Can. Com. Hans. 1877, Feb. 19; also, lb. p. 686.

(j) Can. Com. J. (1874), 304; lb. (1901), 287, 288.
(t) lb. (1867-8), 224; lb. (1879). 326.

(/) lb. (1873), 415.

(m) 12 Lords' J. 72, 81, 88; 8 E. Com. J. 670; 1 Grey 5.
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]

originated in committee of the whole («), on report from a
select committee (o), or on simple motion direct without
such a previous formality (p). The principle that has
guided the house with reference to addresses of a general
character appears to be this: Whenever the question is

one involving legislation, or affecting commerce, and
requires considerable discussion of details, it is advisable,
and certainly convenient, to ask the house to go into
committee of the whole to consider a resolution on vhich
to base an address (q). But in the case of all addresses
which are passed nemine contradicente, such as those to
the sovereign or governor-general (r), modern usage has
now simplified the procedure, and it is sufficient to move
them directly.

It is, of course, optional for a member to choose the
method of procedure in such cases. The address to the
queen embodying the Quebec resolutions of 1864 with
respect to confederation was not initiated in committee.
In the session of 1882 the House of Commons agreed to a
joint address to her Majesty on the subject of the diffi-

culties in Ireland, as an amendment to its motion for the
house to go into joint committee of supply (5). In the
Senate an amendment was moved to this address—an
unusual proceeding. In 1901 the same procedure was
followed with reference to an address to the king on the
subject of the declaration regarding transubstantiation
in the bill of rights and act of settlements; but the incon-
venience that may at times arise by moving a debatable
question in this way was quite apparent on this occasion,

(n) Can. Com. J. (1877), 237-9. Leg. Ass. (1859), 509.
(0) Can. Com. J. (1867-8), 376, 377.

(P) lb. (1875), 197, 203.

(q) lb. (1873), 187. lb. (1878), 255. lb. (1889), pp. 383-85
lb. (1915), March 25th.

^^

(r) Can. Com. J. (1872), 292-3. Retirement of Lord Liscar from
the governor-generalship.

(j) Can. Com. J. (1882), 307, 334. Sen. J, 245-6, 270, 271.
109 E. Com. J. (1854), 169, address on war with Russia, agreed to with-
out reference to committee.

;1 ^^
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since it was ultimately found necessary to withdraw the

original motion and bring it in immediately in an amended
form to meet objections that were raised as to the phrase-

ology (<)•

When it is agreed in the Commons to transmit an ad-

dress of the two houses to the sovereign, a message will

be sent to the Senate requesting their honours to unite

with the house in the same. This message will be pro-

posed as soon as the address has been passed by the house

and ordered to be engrossed. When the Senate has

received the message the address will be read by the clerk

and ordered to be taken into consideration, sometimes
immediately, but more frequently on a future day. The
address from the Commons always contains a blank:

"We, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the

Commons of Canada." This blank will be
filled up by the Senate with the words "Senate and," so

that the address will read "the Senate and Commons of

Canada in Parliament assembled," etc. It will then be
ordered ihat the speaker do sign the address on the part

of the Senate.

The next step will be for the Senate to order an address
to the governor-general, requesting him to transmit the
same to the sovereign. Then this address will be agreed
to, signed by the speaker, and ordered to be communicated
to the Commons by one of the masters in chancery for their

concurrence. In this address there is also a blank tc be
filled up by the house, with the words "and Commons,"
and a message will be sent to the Senate informing them
that the Commons have agreed to the said address. When
the message has been received by the Senate, they will

order that "the joint address to his Majesty, and also the
joint address to his Excellency, the governor-general, be
presented to his Excellency by such members of this house
as are members of the privy council" (u).

(t) Can. Com. J. (1901), 71-74.

(«) Can. Com. J. (1867-8), 225, 236; lb. 66, 67, 68, 98, 108. 367;
lb. (1869), 152, 153, 156, 168, 169; lb. (1871), 292, 293, 300. Can. Com.
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262 Addresses and Messages of Condolence,
ichap. vii.)

In case the address originates in the Senate, it will be
read at length at the table as soon as it is taken into con-
sideration by the Commons. The blank after the words
"the Senate " in the address will then In-
filled up with the words "and Commons;" and the address
concurred in. An address will next be passed to the
governor-general requesting him to tran.smit the joint
address to the King. The Senate will then proceed to fill

up the blank in this address in the usual way, and commu-
nicate the fact to the Commons. The address will be pre-
sented to his Excellency by such members of the Senate
as are members of the privy council (r).

XII. Addresses and Messages of Condolence and
Congratulation—and on Retirement of Governor-General,
Etc.—Addresses of congratulation or condolence to the
sovereign are always passed nemine contradicente. Such
addresses are moved immediately in the imperial liouscs
without reference to a committee, and the same usage
obtams m the Canadian parliament (w).

In 1880 the houses passed an address congratulating
the Marquis of Lome, then governor-general, and the

L»^II^- ^/It^V^'-
^"- -f- ^'*' 2'^' 2'<^' "1. 229. 230: Can. Com. J.

?t?' f!?- 1 ^^^' ^*°- ^^"- ^°'"- J- ^'««'^)' '8'. 182. 215; Sen. J. 107

,<^A ;. ?,• ?"/• ^'*'*^^' ^^^' ^"' ^"- J- 221-223; Can. Com. J.
(1901). 16. 17; Sen. J. 26. 29. Can. Com. J. (1915). Representation
in the Senate.

(v) Senate J. (1872). 28, 29; Com. J. 16, 24; Sen. J. 36; Com J
29; Com. J., 1879, Feb. 21; Com. J. (1880), 78, 79, 82. 101- lb (1882)
330. 490; Sen. J. (1887), 104, 156; Com. J. 208, 209, 229- Sen l' (1897)'
118, 125, 126; Com. J. 203, 205; Sen. J.,'l815, Ma;ch 2Sth

''
^'

x^A- K u""^^*"";.^-
(1867-8),225, attempted assass-nationof Duke of

Edmburgh Can. Com. J. (1872). 16. 24. 29. restoration to health of
Prmce of Wales, Can. Com. J. 1879, Feb. 21, death of Princess Alice
(jomt address) Joint address to her Majesty on her escape from
assassmafon Can. Com. J. (1882), 105; Sen. J. 73, 78, 79; death of
Pnnce Leopold. Sen. J. (1884). 229, 342; Can. Com. J. 328, 335. 350;

im .n°/
',''/.'?"''!; °'/'^'^""' ^"- J- (18''2), 23. 24. 122; Com. J.

^ '

\ ,',o^^ ^in*"
°' *"" *° '^^^ ">« ''"''« i*"*! Duchess of York.

Sen. J. (1894). 277, 278; Com. J. 467, 523, 524.
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Princess Louise, on their escape from what might have

been a serious accident (x).

It is usual to present addresses of conKratul.ition to

the governor-general when he is the recipient of royal

honours (y).

In 1882 the houses forwarded through the i,incinor-

generai, by telegraphic cable, messages of (()nj,'r.itulation

to Queen Victoria on the occasion of her (^( afx- from an

attempt on her life. A similar procedure h^x^, lx;cn fol-

lowefl in other cases of urgency (z).

In the session of 1898 a rescjlution of condolence on the

death of the Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone was repfjrted irom

a select committee to whom the matter had been rLicrred.

and after its passage the speaker of the Common^- was
instructed to communicate it to Mrs. Gladstone. In the

nexi jcssion the speaker read her answer to the hou^e la).

In 1899 the prime minister moved a series of resolutions

expressing the sympathy of the House of Commons with

her Majesty's government in seeking to obtain equal rights

for her Majesty's subjects in the Transvaal Repu'oiic;

and when they had been unanimously passed, the speaker was
instructed to communicate them to the secretary of state

for the colonies (b). Numerous other instances of similar

action, which have since occurred, could l>e quoted.
If the houses wish to congratulate any members of the

royal family on their marriage; or on the birth of a son,

or to condole with them on some sad bereavement, it is

proper to do so in the form of a message. For instance, in

the case of the death of the Duke of Clarence in 1892,

an address of condolence was first pa.ssed to the queen,
then a message to the same effect to the Prince and Princess
of Wales. An address will be passed to the governor-general
asking him to transmit the message of condolence or con-

(X) Sen. J. (1880;, 5.?, 54; Com. J. 78, 79, 82.

(y) Sir John Young created Baron Lisgar; Sen. J. (1871 , 25.

'3) Can. Com. J. (1882), 105: Sen. J., 79.

(a) Can. Com. J. (1808j, 249, 263, 264; lb. 1
1899i, 9.

i6) Can. Com. J. (1899), 485, 486.
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264 Addresses on Retirement of Governor-Generai
(chap. VII.)

gratulation (c). It is also the practice to pass a joint address
at the proper time, expressing regret at the termination
of the governor-general's official connection with Canada.
His Excellency will take the most convenient opportunity
that offers of acknowledging such an address in suitabii-
terms. In the case of Lord Lisgar, in 1872, he did not send
down a special message in answer, but deferred his reply
until he delivered the speech at the prorogation of parlia-
ment. In the next case, that of the farewell address t<.

Lord Dufferin, in 1878, it was ordered in each house to In-

presented by such members as were of the privy coundl.
A member of the privy council subsequently informed the
Senate that Lord Dufferin had appointed two o'clock of
the afternoon of a later day, in the Senate chamber. The
Commons were duly informed of the fact by message, and
were accordingly able to Ije present at the reading of the
address and answer. On a subsequent day, a member of the
privy council presented, in each house, a copy of Lor.l
Dufferin's reply, in order to give it a place in the journals (rfl

.

In 1883, the two houses passed a similar address
previous to the departure of the Marquis of Lome. On
this occasion also, the address was ordered to be presente<l
by members of the privy council. On the last day of the
session, a few minutes before the formal prorogation,
the speaker of the Commons informed the members present
that he had just received an intimation from his Excellenc>-
that the address would by presented in the Senate chamber.
Accordingly, the houses having adjourned during pleasure,
the members of both assembled on the occasion of the read-
ing of the address by the premier. Sir John Macdonald.
His Excellency read his reply, which was duly reported
to both houses, and entered on the journals. It was also

p •
'"

ft";
,-'•

^"''''^^' "' 2-»: Com. J. 102, 103. Also marriage of
^rmcc of Uales, Can. l.eg. Ass. J. 1863; birth of an heir to Prince and
Prmcess of Wales, /*. 1864; birth of a son to Duke and Duchess of
^ork, Sen. and Com. J. 1894; death of Prince Battenberg, lb.. 1896.

(d) Can. Com. J. (1872), 292, 293, 319, 335; Sen. J.
201-'2. Can.

Com. J. (1878), 164, 165, 166, 171, 182; Sen. J. 183-85, '

•I I
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ordered in the Senate to be printed in both langua^jcs for

the use of members (e). Fn 1888 the two houses passe^l

an address to Lord Lansdowne on his retirement from the

governor-generalship of Canada to preside over the fjovern-

ment of India, and it was presenter! in the Senate chamhjer-^

by the two speakers—one reading it in Ensjlish and the other

in French. The an.swer was duly rfpr)rtcfl by the speaker-i

in each house, and entered on the journals if',. Fn 1808 a

joint address was presente<J to the Fiarl of Aljcrdcen on the

occasion of the approaching termination of his official

cf)nnection with Canada, in the S«.'nato chamr^f^r as ir>f,n as

parliament had been formally proro(?uc<] . Similar addresse?>

were presented to the Earl of Minto and Flarl Cirty on their

retirement. An address was prescntefi to the Duke of

Connaught, on 12th of June, 1914. on his propose^! retire-

ment from the governor-generalship of the dominion.

Hi~ Royal Highness, however, on the outbreak of the war
in July and August of that year, was desired to remain in

Canada, and he did so until the close of hostilities ? .

XIII. Presentation of Addresses.— It was frrmerly the

practice of the Canadian houses, separately or jointly, to

wait upon the governor-general with the addresses in answer
to the speech ih). When the address had been agreed to

and ordered to be engrossefl, it was resolved that it be pre-

sentc-d to his Excellency by the wholf house, and that such
members as were of the executive council do wait upon
him to know his pleasure. A great deal of formality at-

tenried the presentation of the address and the occasion

was made much of as an official and state function.

On December 26. 1792, we find this entry in the journals

ot Lower Canada: "The house is un.' -limous that the speaker

> Can. Com. J. lS83i, 429, 430. 43', 436. Com. Hans n06
Sen. J. 288-290. 292-293.

•/' Sen. J. (inSSK 249. 260. 272. 274: Can. Com. J. 307. M^. 5S7.
ig) Can. Com. J. ri898 , 339. 381, 432: Sen. J. 306. 3U: Sen. Deb.

June 13. Can. Com. J.
'1914i. 720; Sen. J. do . 494.

"ii I'pp. Can. .Ass. J. 1792>. 6. 7: Low. Can. .\is. J. '1702 . SH:
Can. .-Vss. J. f 1841;, 67: Ih. '1859,., 61, &c.
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set out at noon, premlwl by the sergeant-at-arms iH-arinu
the mace, that the memfn-rs follow to the chateau St
Louis, where Mr. Speaker will read the a<lclre».s, after whi. h
a member will read the same in Knglish; that the clerk ,io
follow the house at some distance in case ol ne«l. and thai
the house do return in the siime order" (i).

The governor-Keneral replied only in Knglish to th.^
addresses of the old assembly of Lower Cana.la. and of ih.'
old Canada legislature. It was usual for the speaker ..f
the legislative council to read the speech to the two house-,
in French, after its delivery by his Kxcellency. It was not
till the repeal of section 41 of the Union act of 1840 that th.-
speeches were delivered in French as well as I-ngiish
Lord Elgin was the first to commence the practice which
has been continued to the present time.

Since 1867, the more convenient course has been adopted
of presenting such addresses by members of the privy coun-
cil. It had, however, for many years previous been the
practice to present addresses on general subjects, through
executive councillors, or the speakers of the two houses
or by committees of the same. Addresses for papers and'
returns were formerly taken up by a committee, one of whom
would sometimes report the reply. It was soon, however.
^Jund more convenient to present such addresses by mem-
bers of the executive council, and the answers would be
brought down by one of the same 0); or be sent down by
message (k). This practice is still continued, but the an-
swers are nowbrought down by a member of the government
to whom they are transmitted by the secretary of state
The answer to the speech at the opening of the session is
always brought down by the premier, or other member of
the cabinet in his absence (/); and the same practice nb-

Quebec Mercury (Par. Deb.) Feb. 28, 1863. Low. Can. J. (1792)Can. Leg. Ass. (1841), 69.
J

y
i

(J) Leg. Ass. J. (1841). 172. 76. 191, 202.
(*) lb. (1841), 173, 207; lb. (1842), 48. Ill
(0 Can. Com. J. (1872). 18; lb. (1877). 44; Sen. J. (1877), 50.

67.
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tains in respect to messijges generally (nt). MessiiRes

are received by the meml>ers standing and unrf)vereH.

when they arc signetl hy his cxreljenry':! own hand «)

In the Senate such messages are generally read by the derk
at the table (o); in the Commons by the speaker />).

In case they are again read by the clerk in the Hou-<- of

C"ommons, it is the usage for meml<ers tf> remain standing

and unrovere<I while the speaker or clerk reads the mes^age

in French or English, the document l)eing always presented

in the two languages. Messages for the attendance of the

house in the Senate chamber arc brought by the usher of

the black rod, and such messages should In- receivcfl by
the house in silence, and uncovered, but the memlx;rs do
not stand on such occasions—that ceremony f)eing reserve^!

for written messages immediately from the representative

of the Crown.

In accordance with constitutional usage the govcrnf)r-

general meets the two houses in person only on thf)se oc-

casions when he opens or prorogues parliament or when he
assents to bills in the course of the session. Other com-
munications which take place during the se>sion. from the

head of the executive to the legislative branches, or either

of them, are made by message. These are either -writUn

or verbal.

Written messages are confined to important public

matters which require the special attention of parliament.

The estimates for the public service, recommendations of

special aid in cases of great public disaster or emergency
(q), reports of royal commissions ir), and all despatches

(m) Can. Com. J. (1872), 16; /*. il877i, 39, 44, 324. Hi.
(n) lb. (Wn. 44.

(o) Sen. J. (1867-8), 211; Ih. (1877, 39, 50; lb. (1890), 36. Can
Com. J. (1877), 39.

{p) 2 Hatsell. 365n.

(?) Can. Com. J. (1878i, 37; lb. (1880), 30, 35, 40, 57. 78, 375.
Sen. J. 47, 48.

ir) lb. (1873, 2nd sess). 120 (Can. Pac. R.R.); lb. (1885j, 124
(Chinese immigration).
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from the imperial government acknowledging the receipt
of addresses to his majesty anu relating to other subjects
(s) are brought down by message under the hand of his
excellency.

In the session of 1878. a ministerial crisis occurred in
the provinct Quebec, the deBoucherville ministry havitiK
been called upon to resign by the lieutenant-governor
notwithstanding the fact that they were sustained by ,,

majority in the legislature. The two branches of the IckiJ-
lature passed addresses to the governor-general and thv
two houses of parliament, condemnatory of the course
pursued by the lieutenant-governor. These addresses
were brought down by a message and read at the tables of
the two houses. The answer of the lieutenant-governor
was also brought down by message (0.

A written message is not requisite in casfs where it is

necessary to signify the recommendation or consent of thi-
Crown to a motion involving the expenditure of public
money, or affecting the property of the dominion govern-
ment. A verbal message will be given in such cases by a
mmister, as soon as he has made the motion in his place.
The cases where such recommendation or consent is neces-
sary are explained in the chapter on supply.

Verbal messages may also by made in the same way when
a member of either house is arrested for any crime at the
suit of the Crown, "as the privileges of parliament require
that the house should be informed of the cause for which

(s) Sen. J. (1879). 159. Sec despatches in reply to addresses; on
tne attempted assassination of the Duke of Edinburgh, Can Com
J. (1869), 20; on the imperial Extradition Act. 7ft. (1878) 45- o- an
attempt on her Majesty's life, lb. (1882). 321. Such m'essagesare
brought down by a privy councillor in either house. In 1891 a reply
to a loyal address of the Commons to the queen, passed and forwar.le.'l
in 1890. was sent by the governor-general to the premier to be com-
municated by him to the house; Can. Com. J. (1890), 37, J9 lb (1891)May 18.

(/) Can Com. J. (1878). 100, 106. 150. The message was printed
only m the V. and P.; both message and address appeared in fuP in the
Senate minutes of the 22nd March. 1878.

;f
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their member is arrested and detained from his service in

parliament" («). In all cases in which the arrest of a mem-
ber for a criminal offence is communicated from the Crown,
an address of thanks is vote<l in answer (v). If a memU-r
has been imprisoned for a contempt of court, it is the duty
of the presiding judge to communicate the fact to the house,
if in session, and it is usual to refer the letter to a select

committee for the purpose of considering and reporting
whether any of the matters therein mentioned demand the
further attention of the house (w).

When the governor-general sends a message to the Sen-
ate, with reference to a matter rcfiuirinj; pecuniary' aid, it

is usual for that house to present an address, declaring its

willingness to concur in the measures which may be adopted
by the other house (x). It is the ruL in fact, in l)oth houses,
to answer by addresses all special messages which refer
to important public events (y) ; or to matters connected with
the interests, property, or prerogatives of the Crown (z),

or which call for special legislative action (a). But in re-

gard to messages relating exclusively to pecuniary aid of
any kind, or communicating a minute of council with a

(u) May, 118; 37 E. Com. J. 903; 103 lb., 888.

(p) May, 457; 37 E. Com. J. 903; 70 lb., 70.

(w) Case of Mr. Whalley, 1874 (129 E. Com. J.. 11, 28. 71). In
this case the parliament, of which Mr. Wha.ley was a member, was
dissolved, and a new parliament met, when the chief justice made his
report. He had doubts, however, as to the necessity of making a
report in this case; but he preferred to "run the risk of appearing to
do that which may be necessary to the possibility of appearing to be
wanting in deference to the house." The select committee reported
that the chief justice had fulfilled his duty in reporting the matter to
the house, and that there was no necessity for giving it further attention
Also case of Mr. Gray in 1882; 137 E. Com. J., 487, 490, 491, 504, 509.
See May, 210.

(x) Sen. J. (1867-8), 212. 214; 114 Lords' J., 78.

(y) 82 E. Com. J.. 114; 239 E. Hans. (3) 274. 290, 870. 1038.
Leg. Ass. J. (1861), 72, 84, &c. Can. Com. J. (1867-8), 224.

(«) 85 E. Com. J., 466; 89 lb. 578.
(a) 85 E. Com. J., 214; Can. Com. J. (1867-8), 189. 201; lb.

(1880). 40 (Irish relief).
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recommendation, it is only necessary for the House of

Commons to consider them in committee of the whole.

Letters from distinguished individuals, in return for

thanks of parliament communicated to them by order of

either house, are always laid before the same by the speaker,

and being read are ordered to be regularly entered in the

journals. Such thanks are frequently voted to distinguished

officers of the army and navy who have performed signal

services which demand some official recognition from parlia-

ment. Such motions should be made by members of the

government concurrently in the two houses. Several cases

occurred in Canada during the war of 1812-15, and the re-

bellion of 1837-38. In 1885 the thanks of the two houses

were unanimously given to Major-General Middleton.

C.B., and to the officers anc men of the militia forces of

Canada for their services in suppressing the rebellion

in the Northwest Territories (c).

14 '

(6) May. 451, 588. 86 E. ("nm. J., 488, 491; 105 Jb. 539, 544;

129 lb. 83, 96, (Sir Garnet VVolscleyj; 137 lb., 112, 116, 120. (Marriage

of Prince Leopold); Can. Com. J. (1867-8), 347; lb. (1869). 22, 29; lb.

(1877), 39. 44, 324, 333. Low. Can. J. (1792), 108; lb. (1799) 140, 150.

Can. Com. J. (1882). 414, 509.

(c) Can. Com. J. (1885). 666, Sen. J. 411. General Middleton's

reply was communicated to the House of Commons by the speaker.

Can. Com. J. (1886)., 134. In England, motions for votes of thanks

to members or others, have a particular procedure, and members of the

house who have received its thanks for public service, have some slight

special privileges. May, 178, 256.



CHAPTER VIII.

Relations Between the Two Houses.

I Messages.—II. Conferences.—III. Joint Committees.—

IV Interchange of Documents.—V. Relations Between

the Two Houses.—VI. Tacks to Bills of Supply.—VII.

Initiation of Meisures in the Senate.
Hi

I. Messages.—Parliament consists of the King, Senate

and the House of Commons. The two houses have nearly

co-ordinate powers but each has its own rules and methods of

procedure and has frequent occasions to communicate with

the representative of the Crown and with each other.

The subject of communications from and to the governor-

general by the houses, or one of them, has been already

discussed. The houses have almost constantly, during ses-

sions, to send and receive messages in regard to bills which

require the assent of each house. Other modes of communi-

cation are also sometimes necessary, such as, a conference, a

joint committee or select committee of both houses, com-

municating with each other, (a). A message is the most

frequent mode of communication. It was formerly the

practice to communicate all messages to the upper chamber

through a member of the commons, whilst the legislative

council transmitted the same through a master in chancery

{h). It was soon, however, found more convenient to send

all bills to the upper house by a clerk at the table (c).

Addresses continued to be carried to the upper house by

(o) May, 423.
^ _„ ,^ ,.

(6) L. Can. J. (1792), 42, 174; Leg. Ass. (1841) 168, r. 24; lb.

(1852-3) 995; Leg. Coun. J. (1841). 48, 59. The clerk and the clerks

assistant of the senate are appointed masters in chancery; Sen. J.

(1867-8) 61; lb. (1884), 3. Also the law clerk; lb. (1883). 15.

(c) Leg. Ass. J. (1857). 411. 412; lb. (1860), 403, 430; &c.
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one or more members of the house up to a recent period
(d); but It has been the practice since 1870 to transmit all
messages through the clerks of the two houses (e) The
following are the rules of the Senate on this subject (f).

"92. One of the clerks of either house may be the bearer
of messages from one house to another."

"93. Messages so sent are received at the bar by one of
the clerks of the house to which they are sent, at any time
whilst the house is sitting, or in committee, without in-
terrupting the business then proceeding."

The Commons have the following rules:

"83. A master in chancery attending the Senate shall
be received as their messenger at the clerk's table, where
he shall deliver the message wherewith he is charged."

"84. A clerk of this house may be a bearer of messages
from this house to the Senate, and messages from the Senate
may be received at the bar by a clerk of this house, as soon
as announced by the sergeant-at-arms, at any time whilst
the house IS sitting, or in committee, without interrupting
the business then proceeding."

In this way, all bills, resolutions, and addresses are sent
and received—whether the mace is on or under the table-
without disturbing the business of either house. The
clerk at the table is informed of the presence of the messen-
gers from the other house, and receives the message at the
bar If any business is proceeding at the time, the .speaker
will not interrupt its progress, but will announce the mes-
sage (which is handed him by the clerk) as soon as a con-
venient opportunity presents itself (g). A message from
the governor-general or the deputy governor will, however,
interrupt any proceeding, which will again be taken up
at the point where it was broken off, (A)-^xcept, of course.

(d) Can. Com. J. (1867-8), 109, 225.

W lb. (1871), 294, 301.

(/) Sen. Rule 92, 93.

(«) 131 E. Com. J. 290; Can. Com. J. (1877), 244.
(A) 129 E. Com. J. 66; Can. Com. Jour. 1891, July 31.
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in the case of a prorogation, when the messaBc will in-

terrupt all proceedings for that session (»)

Whenever either house desires the attendance of a

senator or a member Ixjfore a select committee, a message

must be sent to that effect (j)- Leave must be given

by the house to which the member belongs, and it is op-

tional for him to atiend (k). In case of the attendance

of one of the officers or ser\'ants of either house is required

the same course will be pursued; but it is not optional for

them to refuse to attend (/).

In 1870, a message was sent to the senate requesting that

they would give leave lo their clerk to attend the committee
of public accounts, and lay before that committee an ac-

count of the sums paid to each member of the senate as

indemnity and mileage (w). The senate did not comply
with the request, but simply communicated to the com-
mons a statement on the subject (n). Ir. a sub.sef]uent

session the senate agreed to a resolution, instructing the

clerk to lay before that house at the commencement of

every session, a statement of indemnity and mileige.

and to deliver to the chairman of the committee of public

accounts a copy of such statement, whenever an appli-

cation may be made for the same (o). In answer to a
message from the house in 1880, the senate gave leave to

their clerk to furnish details of certain expenditures of
their own for the use of the same committee, adding at
the same time an expression of opinion that "the critical

e.xamination of the details of such disbursements was,

(i) 131 E. Com. J. 424. Can. Pari. Deb. (1873), 210-11;

(j) 131 E. Com. J. 87, 100. 168; Sen. R. 94. Can. Com. J. 1 1S77),
142, 178, 234; lb. (1899) 1S2. See Chapter on select committees.

(*) 131 E. Com. J. 93, 100, 191; Sen. R. 91; Sen. J. fl877), 129,

203; Can. Com. J. (1877), 150, 182, 237; Sen. J. (1882), 159.

(/) 113 E. Com. J. 255; Sen. Rl. 94 (see chap, on select committees);
Can. Com. J. (1870), 210; lb. (1890), 104.

(m) Can. Com. J. (1870), 210; Sen. J. (1870), 130.

(n) Can. Com. Jour. (1870), 265; Sen. Jour. (1870), 149 Pari
Deb. 1184, 1214.

(o) Sen. Jour. (1872), 96; Deb. 92.
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I

in the interest of the harmonious relations of the two
houses, best left to the house by whose order payment
is made" (/>). In the session of 1890, the House of Com-
mons requested the attendance of one of the officers of
the senate before the committee of public accounts to
give informatir- respecting the distribution of stationery
and the expendi* <ri '"or contingencies in that house. The
senate replied that the matter was under consideration
of their own contingent committee and that as soon as a
report was submitted by that committee it would !)e trans-
mitted to the Commons. Subsequently the report was
laid before the House of Commons (q).

II. Conferences.—A conference, whereby both houses
are brought into direct intercourse with each other by
deputations of their own members, is a formal method of
communicating matters from one house to the other;
and while the managers are at the conference the delib-
erations of Hoth the houses are suspended.

Either house may demand a conference upon subjects
which, by the usage of parliament are allowed to be proper
for such a proceeding. Among the matters for which a
conference may be desired there might lie mentione<l as ex-
amples; (1) to communicate resolutions or addresses to
which the concurrence of the other house is desired;
(2) concerning the privileges of parliament; (3) in relation
to the course of proceedings in parliament (4) to require
or to communicate statements of facts on which bills have
been passed by either house; (5) to offer reasons for
disagreeing to, or insisting on, amendments. But as the
objects of such conferences is to maintain a good under-
standing between the houses, it is not proper to use them
for interfering with or anticipating the proceedings of one
another before the fitting time. While a bill or other

ip) Can. Com. J. (1880), 130, 158-9, 242; Sen. J. 112.

(9) Can. Com. J. (1890), 104, 136, 502; Sen. Deb. 130, 149. The
report never came from the Senate until the last day of the session,
when the committee on public accounts had finally reported.
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matter is pending it is irregular to demand a conference

upon it (r). In demanding a conference, the purpose for

which it is desired should be explainefi lest it should be

on a subject not proper for a conference ( J^ Conferenct.s

were formerly demanded in order to offer reasf<ns for

disagreeing to amendment.s to bills but by the commons
rule f85) messages between the two houses were .sub-

stituted for conferences—unles.s a conference should \>e

demanded by the Senate. If there should be a disagree-

ment on an amendment to a bill it goes back to the other

house for a reconsideration of the points of difference.

If the disagreement continues the originating hou->e may
appoint a committee to draw up reasons for its disagree-

ment. Formerly there was a conference but this practice

has been discontinued except in ver\- urgent cases. If an

agreement cannot be reached the bill drops. The House
of Commons' rule on this subject is as follows:

"85. (1) In cases in which the Senate disagree to any
amendments made by the House of Commons, or to which

the House of Commons has disagreed, the House of Com-
mons is willing to receive the rea.sons of the Senate for

their disagreeing or insisting as the cast may he; b> mes-

sage, without a conference, unless at any time the Senate

should desire to communicate the same at a conference.

(2) Any conference between the two houses may be a

free conference.

(3) When the hou.ie ref|uests a conference with the

Senate, the reasons to l)e given by this hou-e at the -.-.me

shall l)e prepared and agreed to by the house before a mes-
sage be sent therewith." Conferences have not been fre-

quent but occasionally it has been found useful to resort

to this method of maintaining a good understanding be-

tween the two houses and facilitating the passage of

ir) May, 137; In the days of conflict between the two houses in

Lower Canada, it was often the practice to nominate a committee to
keep up a good correspondence between the two houses. .\ss. J. 1 1819),
9, 10.

(j) May, 438.
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important measures. In the session of 1903 the bill to
amend and consolidate the railway law formed the suhjec t

of a conference. The bill was sent to the Senate which
body also pas.sed the same with certain amendments.

The bill, so amended, was, on the 20th of OctoI)tT
returned to the House of Commons where certain of thJ
amendments were agreed to and others were di.sagreod l-
one other amendment being amended by the house Tlu-
Senate accepted this amendment but insisted upon other,
A select committee was thereupon appointed bv the house
to draw up reasons, to be offered at a proposed conferni.

,

with the Senate, for disagreeing with the senate amend-
ments, so insisted upon. The committee reported, on (!..
22nd of October, its reasons for such disagreement and the
same were agreed to by the house. A motion was thtn
made and adopted that a conference be desired with the
Senate for the purpose of communicating to them the
reasons for its nonconcurrence. A message was sent to
the Senate accordingly. Upon receipt of this message the
Senate sent a message to the House of Commons agreeinc
to a conference. The Senate in the message named .j.x
senators as managers on the part of the Senate and the
Commons thereupon adopted a motion appointing tweixf
managers on the part of the house to meet the manager,
appointed by the Senate, at the time and place fixed f,.r
the holding of the conference, it being the privilege of the
Senate to name the time and place of meeting as in the
Lords m England. The house was notified by messaKc
from the Senate of the time and place of the meeting of the
conference. The Senate was notified that the manaser^
from the house of Commons were ready in a certain plarc
and the names of the managers for the Senate were then
called over—and the Senate was adjourned during pleasure

fU
^'^

Il^^'*f • ' ^^- ^"°'"'
-f- '^^- ' '*• ^^«- " '« an old rule th.„

the number of the commons named for a conference is always double that
of the Lords. I E. Com. J. 154.; Can. Leg. J. (1861), 114, 117. Th.
number onthe part of the lords was generally eight, of the commons
sixteen. See Ilbert on Legislative Methods and forms (1901) p. 104.

i|-
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while the managers attended the conference. In the

Commons, the speaker duly announced that the time for

the conference had arrived, and the clerk calle<l over the

names of the managers on the part of the hfjuse and they

withdrew. The Speaker declared the sitting of the house

suspended during the conference.

On the return of the manager^ to the House of Commons,
Mr. (later Sir Charles) Fitzpatrick, of the manager-, on

the part of the Commons, reported that they had attended

the conference and delivered to the managers on the part

of the Senate, a copy of the reasons of the house for its

disagreement.

In the Senate the Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell presented

a report from the conference which was then read by the

clerk. On motion, the Senate insisted on its amendments
and a conference was demanded with the Common-, for

the purpose of furnishing that house with the reasons for

«uch insistence —and a message was thereupon sent to the

Commons to that effect. The managers on the part of

the Senate and the place of meeting were the samt a^ at

the first conference. The House of Commons, havini?

agreed to the second conference with the same managers
on its part as before, a message to that effect was sent

to the Senate. The second conference was held and the

reasons of the Senate were delivered to the managers of

the Commons and were duly reported to the Commons.
The Commons then adopted a message to the Senate

requesting a free conference. The Senate having agreed

to a free conference a message to that effect was sent to

the Commons. The free conference was held forthwith;

the managers on the part of the both houses being the same
as before, and similar proceedings as before, in regard thereto,

took place. On the following day i23rd of October . the

managers on the part of the Commons reported an agree-

ment and the house, on motion, concurred in their report

and sent a message to the Senate to that effect. The
Senate on its part having agreed to the report of the free

conference made to it, and a message having been sent

"^1
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to the house accordingly, the bill as so amended was
nnally passed and became law («).

It is not "customary nor consistent with the principles
of a conference to appoint any members as managers unless
their opmions coincide with the objects for which the
conference is held" (r). It is also an ancient rule that the
conference can be asked only by that house which is at
the time in the possession of a bill (w) or other matter (x)

It IS not necessary, however, in requesting a conference
to state at length the purpose for which it is to be held
It IS sufficient to specify it in general terms, so as to show
the necessity for having it held (y). When the time has
come for holding the conference, the clerk will call over the
names of the managers, who will proceed forthwith to the
place of meeting (z). The duty of the managers on the
part of the house proposing the conference is confined to
the delivery to the managers of the other the communica-
tion, whatever it may be, and the duty of the managers of
the other house is merely to receive such communication.
They are not at liberty to speak, either on the one side to
enforce, or. on the other, to make objections to the com-
nriunication. One of the managers for the house proposing
the conference (the member first named, unless otherwise
agreed upon), first states the occasion of it in his own
words, and then reads the communication, and delivers
It to one of the managers for the other house. When
the conference is over the managers return to the respective
houses and report. Such reports should always be made

(«) Can. Com. J. (1903) pp. 70S. 706 et seq.; Sen. J. (1903) 50'.7

'Jin'J'i^f'^ a""':'"^ i"''^"""
°' conferences in Canadian practicesmce 1840: Leg Ass. J. vol. 19. pp. 105. 114. 117. 138. 376; lb. vol. 20

fn rnJ ? 1° -r- 'f'-J.'"'
'" '^^^ '^« *^"^'°" «>f - '^-"f^'^n'-em Canada before that of 1903 was in 1863.

(») May. 439; I. E. Com. J. 350; 122 lb. 438
(w) I. E. Com. J. 114; 13th March. 1575.
(*) 2 lb. 581; 9 lb. 555.

(1861? Ws"^*"*"'
^°' ^'' ^ ^' ^°'"' •'• *^^'' *' '* "^' ^^« '^''

{*) 113 E. Com. J. 182; 150 E. Hans. (3). 1859.
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in accordance with correct parliamentary practice (a).

The Senate has the following rule:

—

95. "None are to speak at a conference with the House

of Commons but those that are of the committee; and when
anything from such conference is reported, the senators

of the committee are to stand up."

The report of the managers for the house at whose

request the conference has taken place is, in substance,

that they have met the managers for the other house,

and have delivered to them the communication with which

they were charged (6).

The report of the managers for the other house is sub-

stantially that they have met the managers for the former,

and that the purpose of the conference was to make a cer-

tain communication which they have received, and which

they then proceed to lay before the house (c). The report

of the managers is then to be considered, and disposed of

by the house to which it is sent, which may take place

immediately or be postponed to a future time {d). The
result will be communicated to the other house by a mes-

sage (e). Sometimes a second conference will be necessary

when the first has not lead to an arrangement between the

houses (/). A free conference may be held when the two
conferences have been fruitless (g). Here the managers are

at liberty to urge arguments, to offer and combat objections,

and, in short, to attempt by personal persuasion and
argument to effect an agreement between the two houses

(o) May, 439. 113 E.Com. J. 182; Can. Leg. Ass. J. (1863, Aug.
sess.), 287. Sometimes the managers appear from the Canadian
journals to have made no report.

(b) 113 E. Com. J. 182.

(c) Sen. Jour. (1903), 502.

id) Leg. Coun. Jour. (1861), 92, 93, 97, 98, 104; 90 Lords' Jour.

171.

(<) 113 E. Com. J. 308.

if) 91 Eng. Com. J. 681. On one occasion the Eng. Houses held

no less than four ordinary conferences; 92 ib. 466, 512, 589, 646.

it) Can. Com. Jour. (1903) 70S.
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(A). When a free conference is held husineu is susix-mlcfl
in both houses.

The lengthy and cumliersome forms of procwlun-
Illustrated by the proceedings of the conference of 1001 1,^1
to the amendment of the rules of the house and soctidn >

of rule 85 was the result. "(2) Any conference Ix-twcn,
the two houses shall be a free conference." This chanKf
adopted m the session of 1906. has probably rung the death'
knell of the old system of conferences with its numerous
messages and its formal meetings (,). A free conference
as Its name implies, permits the managers to discuss fullv
the differences between the two houses and thus enables
them to reach an agreement. If a free conference shouM
prove unavailing the chances of an agreement are probaM^
hopeless (j).

m. Joint Committee8.-Thc practice of appointing joint
committees of the Senate and Commons on various subjects
on which united action is desirable, has been found to work
most advantageously (*). Such committees are now ap-
pointed every session with respect to the library and printing

of J„*f
^'"*' ^°"'-

\T- "'• ^°^' ^"- ^°' f"" details of proceedinRsof inferences, see 4 Hatsell. 26; May. chap. XVII; Cush^«. s. h!u

exDlanLf„n"„f*^;K"'"' ^T' "'"''' '"• "^^^ ^*^^- ^" Wilfred Lauricrsexplanauon of th.s amendment is as follows "Heretofore there has beena lot of red tape about these conferences. According to the existing

hZ *'. r '" '^'^ '"°"°"' ^"^ """^ 8'^'«= *"""=" instructions from the

therlrVi!
'"'"'''" °' the conference, representing this house and

therefore we are now providing for a fr«5 conference without anymstrucfons. All the instructions are contained in the reasons1 the

aZTZ f ' r'
'^°"'"^""" '" ^-"«'^"'' *-« -"<»"««> *^'h

L^rn.n'tat'lTaS'Nol^^^''^ " ''''''' '-" ^" '""«--'

0) May. 440.

281 MsMl'T^n f^l 'IK^"''
^°"^' ^- 2"' ^S'- 292. 294; 136 ,7,.

281. 3 5. 3 8. 320; 138 ,6. 116. 143. See Railway Transfer and Amalgamating bills. 1873; 128 E. Com. J. 62. 72. 178 189 193 304 TlS

s; i'sV^^fvr-
'"• '''' '^'- ^otTi':v^\'i

U870;. 56. 57. 60. 68; lb. (1880), 147. 152, 177.
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of parliament. In 1885, a joint committee wa.s appriinteH

to examine and report upon the con.solidation of the statutes.

In 1892 the whole criminal law wa.s considered and cfxiified

in the same way (/).

Sometimes it may be found convenient to put committees

of br)th houses in communication with each other. Thi-.

procee<ling is especially useful in ca.ses affecting the huiiness

of houses; for instance, when it is necessar>' to revix; such

rules on private bills as are common to both. But no com-

mittee can regularly, of its own motion, confer formally

with a committee of the other, but must obtain all the

necessary authority from the house it>elf The prf>ceedings

in each house will be communicated to the other by message

(m).

No positive rule exists as to the exact number to lie

appointed from each house, but it i-< now generally equal.

In the British parliament the two houses appoint an equal

number.

The House of Common? will not consent to unite their

committee with that of Senate when the matter is

one affecting the revenue jublic expenditures, (n).

In case it is necessary to amend the report of a joint

committee, the proper and convenient course is to refer the

matter back to the committee (o).

'•i'f
•

1^

U-

il

=i

rV. Intercluuice of Documents.—In case the senate

or Commons require a copy of a report of a select committee
or other official documents that may be in possession of

<l) Chapter on select committees. >en. J. 1885 , 161. ^11. Com.
J. 22i, ISO.

(m, Can. Com. J. ISS-) , .54, 77, 107; /V 1901 . 55. 37; S«n. Deb.
' 1897). 407. 408, Can. Com. J. 1914

. p. 377.

in) Can. Com. J. (18"4
, 63, 111; Pari. Deb. a874', ap. 24. In

this case the question to be considered was the passage of a prohibitory

liquor law; committees were formed in each house, but the commons
after discussion thought it unadvisable to unite their committee with
that of the senate, as the result mighi effect the revenue, over which
they claim exclusi\e control.

{0) Sen. Hans. 1 1880', 480; Sen. J. 2iS. 255: Com. J. 349.
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one house or the other, a me»sa|{f will Ik- Nent to that »(T,, i

(p). When the mesHiine ha» l)een re|K)rtecl te, the hoiiM-
It may Iw imme<l lately taken intoomsideration. and a ...pv
t>f the (Imument ordere*! to U- rommunicate.1 to the otlu r
house (q). It i,< also usual to ask that it U- returned i.,

the hous«- to which it InlonKs; and this will In- done l,y ni. .-

sage in due time {r). If one house- .k-sires any return
relating to the business or pr.H-et-<linKs of the other, neitlu-r
courtesy nor lustoin allows such a return to Ik- ordered
but an arrangement is Renerally made by which the return
19 movxxl for in the other house, and after it has be,n
prc9cnte<l. a message is sent that it may lie communicat..|
is) or a message requesting that a return on certain matter^
may Ik- rommunicatetl; and such return is prejiare*! ..,„|

communiiateil accordingly (/).

V. ReUtiont Between the Hou«es.-Thc resptniv,
rights and privileges of the two houses of Parliament an-
now so well understood that the work of legislation is

never seriously impeded by conflicts with regard to their
respective powers. Before the pericKl of concession „f
responsible government, the legislative council and legis-
lative assembly, txpecially in Lower Canada, were frequent !^

at a deadlock.

Questions of Expenditures and Jaxation.— In a fiu
instances only has the upper chamber attempted to inttr-
fere with the fiscal and financial measures which nccessarils
emanate from the popular branch.

In 1841 an act providing for the payment of salariis
o officers of the legislature, and for the indemnification
of members, was amended in the legislative council by

(1877), 274; .6. (1878), 126; Sen. J. (1878), 133 139

^^^
(9) 131 E. Com. J. 339. lb. 298; Sen. J. (1880-1). 97, 105; Com. J.

(r) Can. Com. J. (1878), 147, 294; Sen. J 140
(5) May 538. HI E. Com. J. 120.

U) May 538, 123 E. Com. J. 212. 127 lb. 141.
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striking out the cUum paying the membcfi out (A the general

revenue*. The action of the council in amending a money
bill was leaented by the anaemhly The amemJed df»cument

Wis leized by a ntember and kirkwl out of the hou^
The same bill, with a rhang..- of titl<-, wa-. thr;n lent bark to

the council, who rece«le«l from their former prjsition ano

agreed to the measure ':•)

In the session of 18.S1, the Supply Bill containwl the

lollowing condition attachefj to the grant for d'.'frayinn the

expenses of the clerk of the legi^ilative council Provide^!

that no additional income shall Ix: paid to the saio clerk

in the form of fee^, perquisite-, or contingtncie> ' The
committee of the whole, in the Ic-gislative council, made a

special report on the subject, and the council thercup^jn

in-itructed them to agree to the condition, inasmuch as

great inconvenience would result from the stoppage of

supplier. At the same time the following declaration

wa- entered on the journals of the council

:

That, to prevent any ill consequences iri future- from

such a precedent ^s that of this house pa.ssing. without

amendment, a bill containing such a condition, this house
has thought fit to declare 5<^jlemnly and to enter upon its

journals for a reaird in all time comini?. that this h.u-e
will not hereafter admit upr^n any rjccasion whatsoever,

of a pnxreeding so contrary to it.s privileges, its di;?nity

and its independence of the uther hous*.- of the provincial

parliament" Ui.

In the session of 1856. the supply bill contained a
provision for erecting public buildings at Quebec, as the

seat of government. The majority in the legislative

V Lei?. .\4s. J. 1341 . t.U-1. Pari. Deb. .Montreal Gi^tte.
sept. 21st. a1« June 2()th. 1856 .\Ir. San.lneld .Mai^donaM . For
5ummar>- proces'^ of kicking out a bill, see I E. Com J. S^). IT Pari.

Hist. 512-515. Palgravs. The H.jusc of Commons, 2+

•X Leg. Counrii J il'Ssl
. 215. The speaker himseif direeterl

the a'tention of the council to the subject, but he and others did not
c.a:ni the right of amendment, but only of entire reject lOt—an extreme
course which they did not think it expedient to take r the ^raiooa
^ven in the declaration. Montreal Gazette, Aug. 28, 51.
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council were opposed to the policy of the assembly on this
question, and took strong ground against the passage of
the bill, whilst it contained this obnoxious item. The
majority carried a resolution defeating the bill on the ground
that the house had not been "consulted on the subject of
fixing any place for the permanent seat of government of
the province." A strong protest was, however, entered
on the journals by the minority after the defeat of the hill.

The question was very temperately discussed in the assem-
bly, and it was finally decided to introduce a new supply
bill without the vote for the public buildings; and tothisbiil
the council agreed (x).

In 1859 the Legislative Council refused to vote the
supplies on the ground that the Council could not consider
them until the government had made known its intention
with respect to the seat of government, but subsequently
the supplies were voted (y).

In the third session of the dominion parliament strong
objections were taken to the bill imposing new customs
and excise duties, and an amendment was proposed to post-
pone the second reading for six months. A.'ter a long de-
bate, in which members of the ministry took strong ground
against a motion interfering with the privileges of the
Commons in matters of taxation, the amendment was
negatived by a small majority (z). In the Province of
Quebec the Legislative Council in 1879 refused to pass the
supply bill on the ground that it believed it "to be its duty
to delay the bill until the Lieutenant-Governor should
select new constitutional advisors." A deadlock ensued
and lasted until the ministry was forced to retire, the
governor refusing them a dissolution. A new adminis-
tration was formed and the bill was passed. The right
of the council to refuse to pass the supply bill was not

(x) Leg. Ass. J. (1856), 738, 746. Leg. Coun. J. 414 418 I'lrl
Del.. 249, 260, 462.

iy) Leg. Cotincil J. and Pari. Deb. 2Sth. Apl., 1859.

(c) Pari. Deb. (1870), 1437, 1487.
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contested, (o) and the power of the governor to refuse

a dissolution was taken for granted.

Since 1870, no attempt has been made in the Senate

to throw out a tax or money bill. The principle appears

to be acknowledged on all sides, that the upper chamber
has no right to make any material amendment in such a

bill, but should confine itself tc mere verbal or literal

corrections (b). Without abandoning their abstract claim

to reject a money or tax bill when they feel they are war-

ranted by the public necessities in rcsovting to so extreme

a measure, the Senate is now practically guided by the

same principle which obtains with the House of Lords

and acquiesces in all those measures of taxation and supply

which the majority in the House of Commons have sent

up for their assent as a co-ordinate branch of the legislature.

The Commons, on the other hand, acknowledge the con-

stitutional right of the Senate to be consulted on all matters

of public policy (c).

The Senate doubtless aims to keep closely within its

constitutional functions. That house has declined to

appoint a committee to examine and report on the public

accounts, on the ground that while the Senate could

properly appoint a committee for a specific purpose

—

that is, to inquire into particular items of expenditure

—

they could not nominate a committee, like that of the

Commons, to deal with the general accounts and expend-
itures of the dominion—a subject peculiarly within the

jurisdiction of the Lower House (d). It is legitimate,

however, for the Senate to institute inquiries, by their own
committees, into certain matters or questions which involve

the expenditure of public money (e). But the committee

(a) Todd, Pari. Govt, in Br. Colonies. Quebec Leg. Council,
3, (1879), 186-90, 220-1.

(6) 3 Hatsell, 147-155; Todd, Pari. Govt, in England, i. 808.

(c) See remarks of Lord Palmerston on paper duties repeal bill,

159 E. Hans. (3), 1389. Also Mr. Collier, 1413; Lord Fermoy, 1453.

id) Sen. Deb. (1879). 816-818.

(«) Todd, i. 697; 129 E. Hans. (3), 1097; 164 lb. 394, 401; Sen.

J. (1878), 59, 62.
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should not report recommending the (>ayment of a specific

sum of money, but should confine themselves to a general
expression of opinion on the subject referred to them (0.

The English authorities lay it down distinctly: "The
Lords express their opinion upon the public expenditure,
the methoti of taxation and of financial administration,
both in debate and by resolution, and they investigate
these matters by their select committees. Nor do the
Commons attempt to exclude the Lords from inquiries in

such matters by not transmitting to them reports and papers
relating to taxation, or by declining to permit the attend-
ance of members to give evidence on these .^ubjects before
a select committee of the Lords" (g).

Bills Rejected by the Senate.—The v. ,iber of bills

of public importance rejected by the Senate since confeder-
ation is small compared with the large number cominj;
under their review every session. In the latter part of
the session of 1868 they refused to consider certain measure.^;

assimilating and revising the laws relating to criminal
justice, on the ground that it was impossible at that late

period of the session to give such measures that careful
deliberation and examination which their importance
demanded (A).

(/) The Gatineau booms and piers committee in 1875 recommended
a payment of $1,000 to one Palen; the report was amended so as to
recommend the matter simply to the favourable consideration of the
government; Sen. J. (1875), 218, 273; Deb. 718-722. See also Beveridge
& Tibbitts' claim; Hans. (1880-81), 688. The committee here simply
and properly stated the conclusion at which they had arrived after
investigation of the facts.

(g) May, 573. Todd, i. 696. In 1898 the Senate appointed a
committee to inquire into the expenditure of subsidies granted to the
Drummond Co, R.R. Co. In this case the Commons had also a select
committee investigating matters relating to the same subject. The
Senate justified its action on the ground that it had rejected a bill on
the subject during the previous session and it was expedient to shew
that the Senate had reason for its action on that occasion. Sen. Deb
(1898). See also May, 575-577 etc.

(A) Pari. Deb. Ottawa Times (1867) p. 285.
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of both houses." The result was that the government
refused to proceed with the measure, (i).

In 1879, a somewhat similar bill was passed throuj-h
parliament with a clause providing that "no such contra, t

for leasing the said branch railway shall be binding until
it shall have been laid before lx>th houses of parliament for
one month without being disapprove<l. unless soontr
approved by a resolution of each house" (j). In 18«<>.

Senate postponed for six months the second reading .)f a
government bill to provide for the building and WDrking
of a railway from Harvey to Salisbury or Moncton. in New
Brunswick (k).

In 1897, the Senate rejected a government bill "t.,
confirm certain agreements entered into by her majesty
with the Grand Trunk Railway company and the Druin-
mond County Railway ompany for the purpose of socur-
mg the extension of 'lie Intercolonial Railway (/). In
1899, however, the san-, house agreed to bills having the
same object in view on the ground that the conditions
of the arrangement were more favourable to the dominion
(m). In 1898, the Senate refused "to confirm and ratify
an agreement between her majesty and William Mackenzi'i-
and Donald D. Mann, and to incorporate the Canadi.m
Yukc.i Railway Company (n). In 1899, the upper house
negatived a bill respecting representation in the House of
Commons, on the ground that it was inexpedient to pro-
ceed with the bill until after the taking of the next decen-

,^.^^'L^n"-,^r-
' *'*^*^' ^^•'' ^^*' ^"- J- "5-6: Can. Com, Han...

2454, 24S9, 2548, 2553-58: In the Commons, Sir John A. Maclonal.l
and others supported the Senate's action.

(;) 42 Vict., c. 13, s. 1. This provision is in accordance with
Enghsh practice; 25 and 26 Vict., c. 78, s. 2., Imp. Stat.; Todd
493. One example is giver, in the same work of a contract being laid
before both houses of the im[)erial parliament; 28 and 29 Vict c
51 (Dockyards at Portsmouth and Chatham)

{*) Sen. Deb. (1889), 690-715. This hi- had passed the Com.nons
(/) Sen. J. (1897), 217, 218; Deb. June 23rd.
(m) Sen. Deb. (1899),

(») lb. March 22- 0, 1898.
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nial censur in 1901. when the reprfrsentation of the provinre>,

in the House of Commons would [jc rfaidjuated in arrordanre

!oi with section !! of the B.\ A. Act of l^'ST. The -arr.e

course W'la followed in 1900 when the same htl! « x.-^ i^-nn

sent up from the House of Common^ p . In KX/). ;^-o'.«:rn-

ment bills respecting judges of provincial cour^^ v and

postage on newspapers pa.-!sing from onf: pro^in'-e :n»;o

another also failed to pa.ss in the Senate '
. In r>12 i

bill from the Commons entitle^i ' An A^.r 'o f.r.murt^". md
assist the Improvement of High-Aa;. ^ 'Ai.- amr'-ndefi :n

the Senate and returned for ron^'urr-rnce Th'.- ' 'jm.T.on-i

disagreed with two of t!ie Senate im-tr. iments but the -lenare

.nsisted upon them, giving a number of reav^n- "herefor

The bill was thereup^^n dropp»^ ; . >uhstar.tial!y the

same measure was parsed in 101? by the <Jommo'- and

sent to the Senate for con'"-urrence. The Senate i^Hiv.

amended the bill as before but the Commons disairc-erl

thereto and. th*-: Senate again ir.-i-ting upcn them, 'he

bill again dropped ; In 191?. the Senate rejecter: an

impcTtant government bill from the Commons, intitulerl

"An Act to authorize measure-; for increasing the effe-:rive

Na^al Force of the Empire" by ad'.'pting an in-.endment

that, "this house is not justinerj in giving its assen* to thii

bill until it is submitted to the judgment of the counTy
'

In the session of 1914. the Hoa-*: ni C'^mmons adop-ed

an address to the Icing pra>ing for certain amend men t-

to the British North America Act respecting repre>*-nta-

*icn ir. the Senate and a me^-age w.as -en* "'. -hr ^-enate

requesting their honours "o cncur "herein Tr:e S»-rate

by message informed the '.'ommcns th.i" r'^-.y ]-..-.d i^-.-efrd

to the address with an amendment to r;-.,; frtf-irt that 'he

823
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proposed act should not come into force until the termina-
tion of the existing parliament. The house, refusing to
concur in this amendment to the address and the Senate
insisting upon it, the address was dropped. In the fol-
lowing session (1915), an address of a similar nature was .stnt
by the house for the concurrence of the Senate. The latttr
body concurred therein with an amendment preci.stly
the same as that of the .session of 1914. The house, how-
ever, agreed to the amendment and the address, as so
amended, was finally adopted by lx)th houses («).

VI. lacks to Bills of Supply.—In the old days of conflict
between the Lords and Commons, and between the legis-
lative councils and assemblies of Canada, it was not an
uncommon practice to tack on to bills of supply and other
bills, matters entirely foreign to their object and scope.
Such a system was at variance with correct parliamentar\
usage. The journals of the Lords abound in examples
of the condemnation of so dangerous a system; and from
the first establishment of colonial assemblies it appears
to have been a standing instruction to ihe governors to
enforce the observance of the strict usage by refusing their
assent to any bill in which it might be infringed.

The Senate has tlie following rule upon this subject,
71. "To annex any clause to a bill of aid or supply, the
matter of which is foreign to and different from the matter
of the bill, is unparliamentary."

No modern example can be found in the English or
Canadian journals of a practice now admitted to be un-
constitutional in principle and mischievous in its results.
The House of Lords' standing order No. 59 declares that
such a practice is not only unparliamentary but "tends to
the destruction of the Constitution of the government "

(v).

(u) Sen. Deb. 29 May. 1913, Sen. J. (1913) pp. 516-7. Can. Com
J. (1914) pp. 722-728 Sen. J. (1914) pp. 496-503. Can. Con J
(1915. March 25th-Apr. 10th) Sen. J. (1915, March 25th-Apr. 10th).

(f) May, 585-6., Christie III. 455., L. C. Jour., 26 Nov 1832
16 Urds- J. 369. 17 lb. 185. 139. Can. Com. J. 320., 159 E. Hans. (3)'.

1550., 46 L. J. 342., 62 E. C. J. 12.
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Vn. Initiation <rf Me«sares in the Senate.—From the

necesaity of introducing all finanrial and n.ical mea.iurss

in the lower house, directly responsibl': to the p^jpie. 'he

great bulk of legislation is first considered and pa.!-!*^, i;

the Commons, and the Senate, frequently for wf^t-.k..-. ri:>er

the opening of Parliament, have had very few bslU of an

important character before them. The conTequence is

that many measures have been in past years brought from

tne Commons at a very late perifxi. when it wa.- cleariy

impossible to g-i.e them that full a.^d patient i:on-iderat:on

to which legislation should be submitted before adoption

.\5 we have already seen, the Senate refused t.. consider

the criminal laws, in the first session of the domir.ion par-

liament, on account of the late period at *h:ch they were

brought up. The question of initiating more important

legislation in the upper chamber ha.s been frequently dis-

cu5!!ed in that body, and committees have even been formed

to consider the subject and provide a means of meetin;^ the

difficultv' ti' . An effort has, however, been made :r. reiren*

years to increase the amount of legislation initiated in the

Senate, notably in the ses.sions of 1*^*0-81 and I*«2 r .

and it seems to be generally agreed that. Fxjth in the

interests of applicants for private bills and of gcx.d legisia-

tion upon other matters, it would be desirable to initiate

a larger proportion of bills in that body. Divorce bills

are. by usage, always first introduced in the Senate a.'-.d

that house, through its Standing Committee on Divorce,

gives careful attention to such bills.

•j: Ser. I. Li-iT-^ . VH. KHj. n 1«:4
.

\'ft. W'. D»b, \-.:i .

rW5. The committee oi \*i>'-*. ot wr.ir.h Hon. si- A.e.x. Ci.-npb«ii

»aj chairman, cailed on the jovemT.ent to or.;fi.aate li —.a-.y rr.eaju.'es

.r. the Senate "ai the law and ^isa^e ot pa.''.:a.T.er.: *-.;: perrr.it ' m
crderthat that house should 'adefquateiy nil its piace :r. the Constitutioa,

'

S. J 261.

X Sen. Haas. ld*>«l . 762-3. /i. •H^2 . 16. 29.
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CHAPTER IX.

Motions and Questions: Amkndmknts.

I. Motionsand Notices of Motions.— FF. Motions Rdaiinn
to the Business of the House.— F IF. Questions of IVivilcKr
—IV. Want of Confidence Motions.—V. Motions for
Adjournment under Rule .SQ.-VI. Questions put by
McmFHTs.—VII. Amendments.—VFFI. Dilatory Mo
tions.—IX. Renewal of a Question During a Session.

i'

I. Motions and Notices of Motion.—The determination
or opinion of a legislative botly is expressed by the adoption
of a motion or resolution, proposed by some member in
accordance with the rules of procedure.

The Speaker, as presiding officer, puts the motion and
It IS decided by the votes of the members. When a member
proposes to bring any matter before either house with a
view of obtaining an expression of opinion thereon he must
make a motion. When the time arrives at which the motion
may be made he may speak in its favour before he actually
proposes or "moves" it, but a speech is only allowt
upon the understanding that he speaks to the question
of which he has given due notice, and that he conclude
by proposing the motion formally. Notice of the motion is

required, except upon questions of privilege or of urgent
public importance, or on matters, by special rule, exei.^ptwl
from notice.

The Senate rules on the subject of Notices of Inquiriis
and of Motions are (|uite explicit and very full. They in-
clude rules 21. 22, 23, 24, 25, 25A, 25B, and 26. fhe^e
rules may be summarized as follows:—The notice must In-
in writing, signed by tl e senator, who may read it during a
sitting and hand it t the Clerk. Certain e.xceptions to

•(1

)n.

1^ !
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Notices of Motions. 291

this rule are allowed. A senator may i{iv»: nijM' : for

another senator. Two days' notice must U- ?ivfn tor a

new rule or standing - rd<:r or tor amt:ndin;< ir.;. rik or

standing order: for an addreH,s to th*.- g'jvt.-rnor-ifrn'rra!.

not merely formal in its nature; tor an order tor (.>.ir/»;rs

not relating to a bill or otner matters on th».- r.otu.e or order

paper: for the appf.>intment of a -pc'^ial rommittw '.r the

adoption of a special committef;^ r»:port; for the •!^:'-.ond

reading of a bill; or of any inquiry/, n-^t relating to a bill or

other matter in the order-; or notii:e paf/frr

One day's notice mu^t Ije given of ,i motion to !U-^p»--nd

a rule or part there<:'f ; for the third r^-iding of a bill, f^r any

substantive amendment of a private bill: f'jr the sam*; in

regard to a public bill by a cijmmirrtrt: •.( the whole; t'jr the

Senate to go int'> committee of the i^hole; f'.r the app<jint-

mcnt of a standing committee or an instruction to i 'Xjfn-

mittee: for the adoption 'A a repf.rt not merely formal/

of a standing committee, for an a'ij'.urnment of the "^t.-nate

other than the "ordinary daily or Friday adjourr.m'.-n'. or

one moved under rul- 25 for bringing up a matter of ur-

gency; or for adjournment when a motion is under debate,

under rule +4. A like notice is required o* an inquiry re-

lating to a bill or other matter ','n the notice or order p-.-.p^r.

One senator may give notice for an<jther senator by putting

the name of the absent ^-natrjr on the notice with his '..wn.

No notice is required f';r .Any m'.iti-jns mentijH'^i m rule

2-?. such as. of an amendment t'V a qu'>:t:'^n: f .r the com-

mittal of a question, ior tht- p-j^tponfrmi'.-n: to a irertain day

for the previous question for reading the or'ier of the day.

for the adjournment of a debate- fcT the purp<.-^ •.•!' br;n*-.r.g

upa matterof urgentpublic imp«jrtan':e; tor'ne'-i-n^id-rr-i'ion

of Commons' amendments to- public bills; t''^r the app'.int-

ment cf a comm.ittee •', prepare re.i.s;ns for i di^agr'^rr.ent

wr..^ Commons' am.endmiont: raising a question ot privi-

lege: tne first reading cf a bill for the disch.irge, removal or

postponem.ent of an 'Vrder of the iciy i.-.d .ih-.-r motions

of a merely forma; and uncon::tituti'jna; nature i .

i. Senate Kii> 2:

', i!

if ! :

li '
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(chap. ix.|

When a question has been once sufficiently considered
the Senate will not agree to its renewal. In 1880. a senator
ro«e and gave the usual notice of proposed resolutions, but
objection was at once taken on the ground that the matter
had been already disposed of otherwise. The Senate
finally resolved that "the notice should not be received bv
tht clerk," inasmuch as the subject-matter thereof "had
already been considered during the present session and re-
fcrred to the committee on contingent accounts" (6)

• ^"IV^'
^^'^ ^"*** established a rule (25A) on this sub-

ject. No question or amendment shall be proposed which
18 the same in substance as any question or amendm.nt
which, during the same session, has been resolved in the
affirmative or negative, unless the order, resolution or vote
on such question or amendment has been rescinded

'

Such rescinding cannot be had without five days' notice
and at least two thirds of the senators pnsent vote in favour
of recession. Mere irregularities or mistakes may, however
be corrected on one day's notice (c). It is not an unusual
practice in the Senate-to allow a member, in givine
notice, to make remarks of an explanatory character as to
the nature of the motion, as to the reason for proposing it
as to the course the member intends to pursue, but no re-
nriarks of a controversial or arifumentative character
should be made, nor will any deba be permitted at such
a stage, when the house has had no opportunity of con-
sidering the subject-matter of the motion (d).

En.l-*i
^"-

f^LT' .^°'-^= """•• ^^°-5- See ^.mewhat analogousEnghsh case (c.ted by Mr. Dickey in debate), 7th June. 1858, when

ThTMi"* r
^^"^ T'' °' '*''•'" question.. The lords re«,lvedthat the questions had been sufficiently answered, and would not per-m. the renewal of the subject. May. 300; Can. Com. J. (18M).vol 2. pp. 2J7. 218. 219. In this case Mr. Speaker Cockbum ruled amofon, made by Hon. E. B. Wood. ««,nd^ by Hon. T. Anglinout of order on the ground that the house, by rejecting a prelu

Mr^J^ r ^"V^"'"'
"•« """^ ^^^ as the subsequent one byMr. Wood. Can. Com. J. s. 4. (1872), 264, 265

(c) Sen. rule, 25B.
(d) Can. Pari. Deb. (1870), 766. 164 E. Hans. (3). 175.

U.'^t4 ,
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((HAH. IX.

I

The Senate, like the Commons, now requires a motion to

be seconded but formerly there was no rule on this subject

(«). The Senate has many special rule» on the subject of

motions, such as, that no motion should have a preamble:

that a motion may be withdrawn or modified by leave of

the Senate; that a motion for a new rule cannot In; adopted

unless two days' notice are given and the senators have

been specially summoned to consider the same; that one

day's notice should be given to suspend a rule or order

unless with the unanimous consent of the house (O-

In the House of Commons, when a member has prepared

his notice of motion in writing, he hands it to the clerk or

clerk assistant, whose duty it is to see that it is in order and

to cause it to be inserted in its proper place in the Votes

and Proceedings. The Clerk may amend a notice if it is

irregular. If any important change is desirable to comply

with the rules he will consult with the member or with the

speaker of the house who will communicate with the

member (g).

Rule 40 of the Commons provides that "Two days'

notice shall be given of a motion for leave to present a bill,

resolution or address, for the appointment of any committee,

or for the putting of a question; but this rule shall not

apply to bills after their introduction or to private bills

or to the times of meeting or adjournment of the house.

Such notice shall be laid on the table before five o'clock,

p.m., and be printed in the Votes and Proceedings of that

day." A notice sent in on any sitting day will appear

in its order of receipt on the Votes and Proceedings on the

tt) Sen. J. (1878) 190-3. lb. (1883), 217, Sen. R.. 31.

(/) Sen. Rule* 27-30.

(c) A notice of motion may be handed in on the first day of a

new parliament as soon as the Speaker is elected. May 2-43, 247.,

"A notice, wholly out of order, as for instance containing a reflection

on a vote of the house, ma> be withheld from the notice paper or if the

irregularity be not extreme the notice may be printed and reserved

for future consideration though in such cases it is the duty of the Clerks

at the table to consult the speaker and take his directions," May
243. Senate rule 26 deals with this subject.

U
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296 Motions for Production of Papers
llHAP. IX.

I

following clay and on the order paper on the second cl.v
after itH receipt at the table. If Saturday in a sittinK dav
the notices handed in on that day will appear on the order
paper on Monday.

A motion may be made without previous notice by the
unanimous consent of the house (A). The following special
rule (.18) provides for notices of motion for the productici.
of papers. "Notices of motion for the production of papers
which th. member asking for the same intends to movo
withouf -ussion. shall be marked by him with an asterisk
and shall be placet! by the Ork on the order paper ab<,v.>
Notices of Motions." under the heading "Notices of

Motions for the Production of Papers." All such notices
when called shall be forthwith disposed of; but if, on anv
such motion a debate is desired, it will lie transferred by the
Clerk to the Order of Notices of Motions. A notice nf
motion may be withdrawn at any time by the memlH-r
upon merely notifying the ('lerk of the house of his dcsiri-
so to do. but, once a motion has been made, it may be with-
drawn only by leave of the house (.). "All motions shall
be in writing and seconded, before being debated or put
from the chair. When a motion is seconded, it shall be
read in English and in French by the Speaker, if he be famil-
iar with >^-th ianpunj-es: if not, the Speaker shall read the
motion a, one language and direct the Clerk at the tabU-
to read It in the other, before debate." 0). The motions,
being already printed in the notices, it is the practice of
members to obtain their motions from the Clerk Assistantwho has them prepared for the purpose of being brought
lorward. The Speaker proposes the question in the words
ol the mover and no motion is regularly before the house

II

(A) H. C. Rule 41.

(») H. C. Rule 43.

mntHl
"

^K
'^"''

*!".
'^^'" *"'' " '"^''^ ""' '° ''PP'y f° -"e^ely formal

mittaUf a bill. etc. Motions in committee do not require to be se-

lf ;
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(CHAf. IX. 1

until it ha» been read from the chair. (*). When the house

has thus liecome formally seized of the ciucHtion it may lie

debated, amended (/), superseile*! (m), resolved in the

affirmative («). or negative (o), oi l)c withdrawn as the

houite may decide. If a motion lie out of order, the speaker

will call attention to the irregularity, and refuse to put

it to the house under the forty-sixth rule. "Whenever

the sjK'aker is of < pinion that a motion < lTere<l to the house

is contrary to the rules and privileges of p.imament,

he shall apprise the house thereof imme<liately, In'fore

putting the(|uestion thereon, an«l (|uote the rule or authority

applicable to the case."

Consequently, if, on reading the motion, he detects

an irregularity, he will at once apprise the house oi the fact

without waiting to have a point of order raised (/)).

It seems from the Knglish authorities to be the duty

of the speaker to take it for grant»*<l that whoever addresses

the house will do it in order, and he may well presume

therefore, that a memljer proceeiling to speak, when there

is no question before the chair, will conclude with a motion

and bring himself in orde'. He sometimes inquires of

the member if he proposes to conclude with a motion.

But it is manifestly convenient to require that a memlier

should first read his motion, since it might be found, after

he had spoken, that his motion was irregular and not properly

deoaiable (q). The motion when proposed from the chair

must appear in the journals, and if withdrawn, as with-

drawn by leave of the house. If a motion is not seconded

no entry appears in the Votes and Proceedings as the house

is not in possession of it (r). If an amendment has been

(*) May, 277.

(/) Can. Com. J. (1876) 69.

(m) lb. (1870), 237; Sen. J. (1876), 1.12; 121 E. Com. J. 78.

(n) Can. Com. J. (1877), 60, 84; 129 E. Com. J. 114.

(o) Can. Com. J. (1877). 132; 129 E. Com. j. 112.

(p) 76 E. Hans. (3). 1021; 112 E. Com. J. 137; lb. 494.

iq) Par. Reg. (62), 290; 224 E. Hans. (3) 1236; Can. Hans. (1879),

1983-S;

(r) May, 277.

I H
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Dividing Motions.298

ICUAF. IX.

1

proposed to a motion, it must first be withdrawn before
leave can be given to withdraw the main motions (s). When
a member asks leave to withdraw his motion, the Speaker
will ask

:
"Is it the pleasure of the house that the honourable

member have leave to withdraw his motion?" If Ui'-
be no objection the motion is withdrawn and so entered ..
the journals, but if a member dissents the Speaker w

'

put the question (/).

As respects what are !;nown as "complicated questions
'

they may always be divided into distinct parts with the
consent of the house. No individual member, however
can ask, as a matter of right, that such a question be
divided, since the house alone can properly decide whether
It IS complicated or not and into how many propositions
it may be divided. The fact is, the necessity of dividing
a complicated question is now obviated by the facilities
offered for moving amendments. But, in any case it
is always open to a member to move formally that a ques-
tion be divided (u).

A motion which contains two or more distinct proposi-
tions may be divided so that the sense of the house may he
taken on each separately (r). In the case of motions
respecting select committees especially, it is the practice
of the Canadian house to combine several propositions
in one-that is to say, the object of the committee, names
of members, number of quorum, power to send for persons
and papers, etc. But in the session of 1883. Sir John
Macdonaid followed the English practice of separating
the different parts of a notice of motion respecting a com-

is) Can. Com. J. (1876), 227; 129 E. Com. I 215- 223 E H,ns
(3) 1149; 227 It. 787, 2.^0 It. 1026= 25.. It. 1540.J,; S. Deb (iSsot

dL'w„°c:L^Tr;.%86r7~' *" """''• '^ """'^ ^^ «-' -"•^-

it) 186 E^ Hans. (3), 887; May, 280. .No member may amend hisown motion but w.th leave of the house he may withdraw it and sub-
titute another. Mr. Sp. Brand, 212 E. Hans. (3). 192-218; 235 lb.
1625; Can. Hans. (1887), 137.

(«) 2 Hatsell, 118-120.

(p) 253 E. Hans. (3), 1763-4.

Al
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Motions Must Agree with Notice. 299
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1

mittee on the subject of licenses for the sale of intoxicating

liquors, a more logical and convenient form of procedure,

since it gives the house an opportunity of deciding on each

distinct proposition (w).

A motion on the order paper must be in accordance with

the notice in the votes; and, should a member desire to

substitute another, or alter its terms, he must first obtain

the leave of the house (x).

In the British Parliament, notices of resolutions proposed

for a committee of the whole are not required to be printed

in full but merely the purport of the proposal. In the

Canadian Commons, however, the resolution must appear

in full in the Votes of the day before (y).

If a member neglects or declines to proceed with a

motion, the house cannot force him to do so, but he has a

right to drop it or it may be dropped under rule 32 (2).

A member who has given notice of a series of resolutions

may withdraw some of them and go on with the others (o).

A member may not propose a motion in the absence of

another who has placet! it on the notice paper, except with

the general consent of the house (b). Merely formal mo-
tions for the adoption of reports or for certain papers to

which there is no objection, are frequently permitted to

be made (c), but all motions involving discussion must be

(w) Can. Com. J. (1883), 125-8, and Votes, 142. For example of

Canadian practice respecting committees, see Jour. 1879, pp. 248-9.

For Fnglish practice, 137 E. Com. J. 65-6.

(x) Can. Com. J. (1873), 326; 78 E. Hans. (3), 717; 212 lb. 218,

219; 235 lb. 904; Can. Hans. (1876), 535; lb. (1879), 1215.

(v) Res. respecting Inland Revenue, adulteration, gas and gas

meters, Votes and Proceedings Feb'y 15, 23 and Mch. 20, 1877. Can.

Hans. (1877), 248, 853.

(z) 32 Pari. Reg., 43.

(a) Mr. Gladstone's motion, 234 E. Hans. (3), 385.

(b) 231 E. Hans. (3), 662, where we find the speaker would not

allow a member to move a clause in a bill of which notice had been given

by another member.
(f) For instance, March 4th, 1878; Sir J. A. Macdonald, in absence

of Dr. Tupper; Mr. Taschereau, of Mr. F'rechette. Can. Hans., 721,

73S. Very commonly done in 1879.

t
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300 One Memhkr may Movk for Anothkr.
(chap. IX.

1

proposed by the member in whose name they ppear on
the paper. In the session of 1 877, Mr. Speaker interrupted
a meml)er who was proceeding to move a resolution with
reference to a prohibitory liquor law. in the absence of
Mr. Schultz, in wh. e name it appeared on the nolle

e

paper (</). Members sometimes send in notices in tlu'

names of absent memlxTs who have requested them to
do so (e). Ministers also have the privilege of proposing
the motions of their absent colleagues. One meinluT
may take charge of a public bill in the absence and with
the permission of another member (h). If a member
should be unseated in the course of a session, another mem-
ber will not be permitted to propose a motion which appears
on the paper in the name of the former, though of course
he may renew it on his own behalf (j). No member may
move the discharge of a bill without notice, in the absento
of the member who has it in charge and who has not gi\ t n
any such permission 0). Neither can any motion be with-
drawn in the absence of the member who proposed it;

but it may be negatived or agreed to in such a case on the
question being put formally from the chair {k).

Certain matters cannot be debated save upon a sub-
stantive motion which can be dealt with by amendment
or by distinct vote of the house, such as, the conduct of

(d) Northern R. R. Can. Hans. (1877), 196.

W 2. E. Hans. (1). 439.

(A) Can. Sp. D. 109. The Insolvency Bill. 1876. introduced In
Mr. Bourassa, disappeared from the order paper (the House refusing
to read it then a second time), but it was revived by Mr. Caron; Joiirn!.
184, 245. It is usual to allow a member to bring in a bill for another
when there is no opposition, but not when opposition is expected
Mr. Sp. Brand, 209 E. Hans. (3) 330.

(«') Mr. Langevin's motions, March 5, 1877.
(;) 187 E. Hans. (3), 208; 216 lb. 268, 276-7; 240 lb. 1675- 247 lb

1403.

(*) 159 E. Hans. (3), 1310. In 1880 Mr. Schultz moved that the
house go mto committee of the whole on the Northwest Colonization
Und Bill, but the debate was adjourned, and when the question wa-s
agam taken up Mr. Schultz was absent. The motion for committee
was then negatived and the bill withdrawn. Can. Com. J. 249. 266

i
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t"- governor-general, the speaker or depjtyrjpej.' ir.

men ers of either hou-^ of pariiameni jr judges ^

These questions cannot therefore i-je quesrioneri 'r/ way of

an amendment, nor ufXin a motion for adjo rnmf;r.r under

njle 39 f. For the same reason, no charge.: of a ptr^-.na!

character ca.: be raised save upon a di.-tir.ct ar.-i ^ub-^ta.".-

tive motion to that etTect n.. A matter which i^ under

adjudication by a court of law cannot be brought rj*:fore

the house by motion or otherwi.ie. Nor can a motion or

amendment be brought forward which i- the ^ame in

substance as a question which, during the current Sfis^ion.

ha- been de-'-ied o . A m-vtion mu-t not anticipate

a matter already appointed for con.-ideratiijn by the house

p such as the subject-matter of a bill on the order paper

J . Nor is it regular to move as an amendmient to a

question a miOticn of which nciice ha.s been given and

which appears in its place on the notice paper r
.

n. Motioa. Relating to the Business of the House.—
Motions applying to 'he bu-iness or arrangements of the

house are calloi. in the ordinary daily routine, after the

presentation of comn • reports and hiefore the intro-

duction of bills I . A- ^ rule these motions require notice.

but some are of such a purely formal nature that by general

consent notice is not insisteid upon. Mr. Speaker Brand.

in tr - British Hous«. decided that a motion to the effect

that for the remainder of the session certain days should be

at the disposal of the government, could only be put

with the general consent. He -laid ; "It it is the pleasure

. Miv. ;:j

m May, 25 5.

H. 335 E, Har^. 3 . 902. 1254. 12.«:. 3"

) May, 27,*, 300; Can Com. J I'Xi:
. SiL

p .May. 27% and notes

7 20: E. Hans, 3^ .
5(>;> May 2:)

' Can. Cora. J. 1889 . 2H: Can. Cora. Ha.is

1632 Can. Com. J l')06-7 , 335.

s H. C. nule 25

^<yi '2 Ir
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ICHAP. IX '

of the ho ihat the motion should be put at once, I shall
do so, but if there be a single dissentient voice the question
may not be put." (/).

Under rule 41 the unanimous consent of the house
permits of any motion being put. In 1879 a similar
motion was made in the Canadian House of Commons
and Mr. Speaker Blanchet decided similarly (m). On
government days all government notices appear and are
first taken up on the order paper. These motions refer
to the adjournment of the house over a holiday or a religious
festival; to leave of absence for members; to the addition
of members to committees; to the taking of days for

government business; to the sitting of the house on Wed-
nesday evenings, on Saturdays or in the forenoon and to
other matters connected with the business of the house (v).

But, as already shown, if any member object to sucii

motions being made without notice, they cannot be pressed
(w). Notice of these motions is given in the name of the
Prime Minister or leader of the house; but, in the absence
of the leader may be moved by some other minister of
the Crown. It is the general practice in the English
Commons to give precedence to a motion respecting the
adjournment of the house (of which notice has been given

)

over other business (x).

ni. Questions of Privilege.—Questions of privilege
may always be considered in either house (y) without the
notice necessary in the case of motions generally. By the
47th rule of the Commons it is provided:

—

"Whenever any matter of privilege arises, it shall be
taken into consideration immetiiately." Rule 41 of the
Senate is substantially to the same effect.

(/) 226 E. Hans. (3), 94. 127.

(«) Can. Hans. (1879), 650.

(t) Can. Com. J. (1867-8), 247, 422, etc.; lb. (1873), 370.
(w) May, 244; 220 E. Hans. (3). 674; Can. Hans. (1878) 529; Can.

Com. J. (1884), 244; Sen. Debates (1889), 37, 38.
(x) 240 E. Hans, (3), 1076; 252 lb. 422; 201 lb. 1335
(y) Debates (1876), 325.

!|
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1

It is the practice in the House of Commons to bring up

a question of privilege after prayers, and before the house

has taken up the orders of the day. Only in very ag-

gravated cases, requiring the immediate interposition of

the house, will any business be suddenly interrupted.

If a member be insulted or attacked, or some disorder

suddenly arises, a debate may be interrupted; for as it

has been '-'early expressed by an ancient authority, "Whe-

ther any question is or is not before the house; and even

in the midst of another discussion, if a member should rise

to complain of a breach of privileges of the house, they

have always instantly heard him" (2).

In the Canadian House, questions of privilege take a

wide range, but it may be stated in general terms that they

refer to all matters affecting the rights and immunities

of the house collectively, or to the position and conduct of

members in their representative character. In this cate-

gory may be placed: motions touching the seat or election

of members (c); reflections or libels in books and news-

papers on the house or members thereof (6), or any of its

committees (c); forgery of signatures to petitions (d);

motions for new writs (e); questions affecting the internal

(:) 65 E. Com. J. lU. 79 lb. 483. Mr. William Wynn, July 11th,

18.^6. Mirror of P., Vol. 31, p. 97; May, 245, 270, 271. 289.

(«) Election returns of Muskoka, West Peterborough (1873), 5,

6, 10., 37; Louis Riel, ISth April, 1874; members alleged to be public

contractors, April 9th and 14th, 1877; May. 273; 98 E. Hans. (3). 931;

97 E. Com. J. 263; 245 E. Hans. (3), 518; case of Sir C. Tupper, Can.

Hans. (1884). 542. In 1887 the Queen's Co. (N.B.) election case was

taken up as a question of privilege on two successive days, May 31st and

June 1st.

(/>) Mr. Plimsoll, E Com. J. 20th Feb., 1873. Morning Freeman

and Courrier d'Outaouais. Can. Com. J. (1873), 133, 167; Mr. Piche

(clerk asst.). Feb. 19th. 1878, Can. Hans. See supra, chapter on

privileges, (c) Mr. R. S. France, 129 E. Com. J. 182.

(d) E. Com. J. 1865, Mav 8,; 178 E. Hans. (3\ 1604; 238 lb.

1737-41.

ie) Mr. Norris, Can. Com. J. (1877), 264; 146 E. Hans, 770; 218

lb. 1262, 1843-4. A report of a select committee on the issue on the

writ has been treated as a question of privilege as affecting the seat

of a member; 245 E. Hans. (3), 576-8.
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304 Questions of Privilege.
(chap. IX.)

economy or proceedings of the house (/) ; applications for
the discharge of persons in the custody of the sergeant-at-
arms (g); interference of officials in elections (A). Prima
facie, any question affecting a member is considered a ca.sc
of privilege, but in order to entitle a member to bring it

up on that ground he must show that it affects him since
he became a member of the house and consequently in
his character of a member (j). Members sor aimts
correct reports of their speeches, or inaccurate statements
in the press on the ground of privilege; but these arc per-
sonal explanations, not matters of privilege, and are al-
lowed only by the indulgence ot the house. Sometimes a
member raises as a question of privilege what is, at most,
merely a question of order. If a member has a serious
complaint to make of a newspaper, he should formally
move to have it read at the table, and then make a motion
m relation thereto, if he desires to have the matter dealt
with by the house. If a member rise to make a personal
explanation in the English Commons and proceed in the
course of his remarks to complain of attacks in a newspaper
he is not allowed to proceed unless he is prepared to take
the proper parliamentary course. And if a member
brings forward a matter of privilege of this character, the
motion with which he concludes should be relevant there-
to 0).

Questions of privilege have precedence over other
matters when they appear among the notices of motion.
For instance, a notice for the expulsion of Louis Riel.
which was low down among the notices, was given priority

CO Translation of official debates; Can. Hans. (1876), 288 Can
Hansard committee, February llth, 1878, p. 16.

(t) Washington Wilks, 150 E. Hans. (3), 1314, 1404.

(A) Welland and Chicoutimi elections. Can. Com. J. (1873), 190,
269.

(») 164 E. Hans. (3). 1286.

(j) May. 273. Can. Hans. (1878), p. 1867; ISO E. Hans. (3), 1022,
OCS etc.; 219 lb. (3). 394-6; 239 lb. 536; 261 lb. 1667-70; Can. Com.

J. (1874), Apl. ISth. 16th.
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(chap. IX. 1

on the 15th of April, 1874. The question was immediately

taken up after half-past seven, when the speaker resumed

the chair, though an hour was set apart by standing order

for the consideration of private bills. On the following

day the same question had the precedence, though it was

a government day (*). In 1877 a motion for a new writ

for Lincoln, in place of Mr. Norris, who had entered into

a public contract, was placed among the notices; but it

was taken up on motion of Sir John A. Macdonald, with-

out any objection being made, on a day when notices of

motion were not likely to be reached (/). Sir Erskine May

has this observation on the subject: "It has been said

that a question of privilege is properly one not admitting

of notice; but where the circumstances have been such as

to enable the member to give notice, and the matter was,

nevertheless, bona fide a question of privilege, precedence

has sdll been given to it" (m).

The Canadian House of Commons, in its desire to deal

promptly with all questions affecting its members, has

generally waived the strict rules which govern matters of

privilege, properly speaking, and given every possible

facility for inquiry thereon. When a member proposes

to make a motion touching another member, it is frequently

found convenient that he should state his intentions in

his place, and then give notice that he will move it when

motions are called in due order on a subsequent day (n).

(t) Can. Com. J. and Notes (1874) Apl. ISth, 16th.

(l) Can. Com. J. (1877), 264. On another occasion the speaker

decided that a motion for the adoption of the report of a committee

n printing and reporting partook of the character of privilege, and

might therefore take precedence over the other notices; Can. Hans.

(1876), 343-4. It was, however, rather a question of procedure.

(m) May, 271. Expulsion of James Sadleir, 143 E. Hans. (3),

1386; 144 lb. 702. Case of Mr. Bradlaugh, 261 lb. 218, 282, 431. See

also cases of Mr. Bowell and Mr. White, April 5, 1886, given precedence

over motions on paper by general consent. Also of Mr. Cameron, of

Victoria, 28th May, 1886.

(n) Queen's Co. (N.B.) election case, April 26-28, 1887; V. & P.,

98, 110. In Mr. Rykert's case, 1890, rules respecting notice were not

pressed, but every facility was given for inquiry and explanations.
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^06 Questions of Privilege.
[chap. IX.)

When a debate on a question of privilege has been afl-
journed until a future day. priority will still be given to
It. This was done in the case of Louis Kiel, mentioned in
a previous page, and t^ere are numerous precedents in
the English and Canadi n journals illustrating the same
point (o). In the session of 1883 a motion was made with-
out notice respecting a double return for King's i ounty
Prince Edward Island. The debate thereon was adjournal
without fixing a day or giving the motion a place on the
orders; but is was taken for granted that it would have
precedence whenever the house was ready to resume the
subject. This precedence was accordingly given the
question on a later day, and on every occasion when it

came before the house (/>). But the house will refu^ any
priority over other motions when the question is not
bona fide one of privilege, or it is not of an urgent character
(?). The speakers of the English Commons have decided
that "in order to entitle a question of privilege to pre-
cedence over the orders of the day, it should be soni.^
subject which has recently arisen, and which cleariy in-
volves the privileges of the house and calls for its immediate
interposition" (r). The right of complaint is not restricted
to the member affected by the breach of privilege. Motions

,„ }^^?^ ^- ^°'"- •'• *^"' ^^ ^ "^"«- <^^- 1«9; 95 E. Com. J. 13 IS

!,;. .^' !?'• ^' ^- "''"'• ^^^- *'^' "'- ^58. 422; 52 lb. 7; 238 lb 1741

'

120 E. Com. J. 252.

(P) Can. Com. J. (1883), 68, 101, 107. 257. See remarks of Mr.
speaker Kirkpatrick as to precedence of such a question, Hans 10'
In case ,t is proposed to take the debate up on a particular day, it shou'

r^,^. '" ^'^J°"^"'^8 the debate. See Mr. Plimsolfs case, 17th
Feb., 1880, 135 E. Com. J. Also Queen's Co.. N.B., case, 1887

(9) 146 E. Hans. (3), 769, 159 lb. 2035.
(f) 159 lb. 2035; 174 lb. 190. Motion., calling attention to impu-

tations on members have sometimes been treated as questions ol
privilege m the English House of Commons, and have consequently
had precedence given to them, but more frequently have been treated a.
ordinary motions; but whenever they have been treated as privilege
urgency has been of the essence of the motion. Mr. Speaker Bran.)!

u ,^^\ Tl'
'^^^'^'' Bl-ckmore's Sp. Dec. (1882). 165-6; 261 E.

nans, (3) 692-94.
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ICIIAP. IX.

I

founded on a breach of privilege arc entertained upon the

consi jeration of a report from a committee calling the

attention of the house to the matter (s). A question of

order in the house, or in a committee thereof, cannot l)c

treated as a matter of privilege (t). In the session of

1887, in the British Commons, a motion was brought

forward based on charges in a newspaper against certain

members of the house: the motion was ruled not to l)e a

motion of privilege, because it was not a matter requiring

immediate consideration, and because the charges did

not touch the conduct of members in the house («<)• Nor

does a motion embodying a matter of privilege lose its

right of privilege because it may have been deferred some

days to suit the convenience of the house (r).

IV. Want of Confidence Motions.—No special pre-

cedence is given a motion of want of confidence in the

government except by unanimous consent of the house.

But it is customary to do so and to alter the order of busi-

ness accordingly. In the session of 1876, Sir John Mac-

donald, then leader of the opposition, moved an amend-

ment in favour of protection to Canadian industries, on

the motion for going into committee of supply. Previous

to the adjournment of the debate, Mr. Mackenzie, the

premier, pointed out that the motion was equivalent to

one of want of confidence in the government, and contended

that on that account the debate should take precedence

of all other matters until it was concluded. He pressed

its continuance on the following Monday (the debate

(s) May, 128, 272.

(/) If a member proposes to challenge the Speaker's action with

respect to a proceeding of the house, he must do so by motion as the

matter is one of order and not of privilege. 258 E. Hans. (3), 7, 14;

259 lb. 657-8; 263 lb. 45-9. In the Senate a member has not been

allowed to make charges against the Government as a question of privi-

lege. Sen. Deb. (1889), 580, 597, 598.

(«) May, 81, 272.

W 261 E. Hans, (3s), 282-285.
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308 Adjournment Motions.
(chap. IX.

i

having commenced on Friday), which under rule, is devoted
to notices of motion and other private business. It was
pointed out. with obvious truth, that it was entirely ir-

regular to interfere with the appointed order of business,
unless the house agrcetl unanimously to suspend the stand-
ing order, or there was an urgent question of priviiinc
under consideration. The speaker sustained this conten-
tion at the time and subsequently shov (| the houst- |)y

reference to the English debates that ni..lions of want of
confidence could prweed only, on days devoted to privatf
business, with the consent of all members interestetl {w).
In a subsequent session, the same question arose, and thi
speaker, after careful deliberation, came to the same con-
clusion as on the previous occasion (x).

No control is conceded to ministers over orders in the
hands of private members which are governed by the or-
dinary rules of procedure (y).

V. Motions for Adjournment under Rule 39.—Rule 39
is adopted from the practice of the Imperial House of
Commons, under the well known order No. 10. It is as
follows:

—

"39. (1) A motion to adjourn (except when made for

the purpose of discussing a definite matter of urgent public
importance), shall always be in order, but no second
motion to the same effect shall be made until after some
intermediate proceeding has been had.

(2) Leave to make a motion for the adjournment of
the house (when made for the purpose of discussing a
definite matter of urgent public importance) must be asked
after the ordinary daily routine of business (Rule 25) has
been concluded and before notices of motions or orders of
the day are entered upon.

947

(aO Can. Hans. (1876), March 10th and 13th.
(x) lb. (1878), 946, 948, 153, E. Hans. 405. Can. Hans. (1878),

(y) Todd, ii, 399.
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I

(3) The Member desiring to make such a motion rises

in his place, asks leave to move the adjournment of the

house for the purpose of discussing a definite matter of

urgent public importance, and states the matter.

(4) He then hands a written statement of the matter

proposed to be discusseil to the speaker, who. if he thinks

it in order, reads it out and asks whether the menln-r has

the leave of the house. If f)bjection is taken, the speaker

requests those members who supp<jrt the motion to rise

in their places and, if more than twenty members rise ac-

cordingly, the speaker calls upon the member who has

asked for leave.

(5) If less than twenty, but not less than five, members

rise in their places, the cjuestion whether the member has

leave to move the adjournment of the house shall l)e put

forthwith, without debate, and determined, if necessary,

by a division.

(6) Except with the requisite leave or support, the mo-

tion cannot be made.

(7) The right to move the adjournment of the house

for the above purposes is subject to the following restric-

tions:

(a) Not more than one such motion can be made at the

same sitting;

(b) Not more than one matter can be discussed on the

same motion;

(c) The motion must nor revive discussion on a matter

which has been discussed in the same session

;

(d) The motion must not anticipate a matter which

has been previously appointed for consideration by the

house, or with reference to which a notice of motion has

been previously given and not withdrawn.

(e) The motion must not raise a question of privilege;

(f) The discussion under the motion must not raise any

question which, according to the rules of the house, can,

only be debated on a distinct motion under notice."

A motion under this rule must be restricted to a single

specific matter of recent occurrence and, if the matter

I t
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Questions Put by Members.310
(chap. IX.

I

ubmitted to the houne in pursuanro of the rule failn i..

obtain the required support, it cannot durinR the wHsion
be again brought forward in the m^me manner. ThouRh
the responsibility of proponing the matter, as one of urgem y

,

rests with the member, still there must be some colour of
urgency in the motion and the speaker will decline to s«l).
mil the motion if. in his opinion, it is not a "definite nuiiiir
of urgent public importance." All the rules of debai.
apply, of course, to discussions upon such a motion. Djs
cussion cannot be raised on such a motion on any matt.r
already appointed for consideration or of which notiie lia>
been given. Nor can exemption from this rule Ijc obtaimd
by a withdrawal of such matter from the notice paper at
the commencement of the sitting at which the motion i,

sought to be made.

In accordance therefore with this principle, when m
the British House o.' Commons it was proposed to call
attention under this motion to the conduct of the govern
mcnt in deferring a statement of their intentions regarding;
the course of business, the speaker declined to put the ni..-

tion because it would anticipate an announcement of whii h
notice had been given (z). The time at which leave t,,

make such a motion may be asked is specifically stated in
the rule.

>| '1

t|4
.- Ji'

VI. Questions put by Members. ^Thc practice wlii<!.
has long prevailed in parliament oi ,)utting question- i,.

the ministers of the Crowp roncerniim pui)lic matters ..ii,|

of receiving information across the floor ol th( houst.. h.i^
for many years been regiilateti in tJu- ommon- by prtn i

.,

rules. Greater latitude is allowed in rnt- Senate than in the
House of Commons bin "ven there a m-hasee is not it anl.r.
though explanatory remarks may l)e nsaar h, th< st-n-.to,

making the inquiry and by the minw&H- a- nhe- ,t-.iat„r
answering the same. Ohsc - vations- iiwr.ar. yc-^ .mswer
are not allowed. When hawever ..- .., .niawmi re raise .1

(») .May. 255.

I|= »
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disruption on askinK a r)U«'Htion, the M-nator, h.uin^; su< h

intention, indicates it in his written notice of inf|uiry

require*! by rule 21.

Fn the first session of the Canadian Parliament an

eflfort was made in the Ipper House to curtail Ubate upon

questions. As late as 1890 a meml)er address*-*! the Snate

for several days on a mere inquiry, the debate havinR

gone over from day to day. Such a pro*fc*!inK is withfujt

prcte*!ent in the history of th«- Lords, and is p<'culiar to

the Senate. The *!ebate was ai tualiy adjourn*-*! on «'ai h

day. t>ut no entry apfxars in the joun al-. a> there was no

motifm strictly before the hous<- iS- i-Sen. Deb. and Jour-

nals < I February 10th. Hth and 24th. i On an inquir\-,

however, on *)ne fx-casion a memlxr has not l>een all'iw*-*! a

reply. '/<>. (1884), 649.) An infjuiry i- ii<,r a substantive

motion. Mr. Miller, ffjrmerly >pe.iker. in 1888 expressed

himst-lf strongly a-, to permitting deliate on a mere inquiry-.

Rule 40 of the S<nite wouUl cijifx-.ir to permit f)f a

wide latitude of debate on an inquir> upon prfip«-r notice

being given. In this matter the Senate ha> folIf)we*! the

practice of the House of Lords (Ji. In the Senate the

disciissi*)n is sometimes permitte*! to run over ^^vrral days

on an inquiry-, which is not customar\ in the Lords, since

a debate on a mere question cannot be adjouine*! ^ either

is any mention made in the Lor*ls" journals, as in th rse of

the Senate, of a deljate on such an inquiry since it is not

in the nature of a motion (h). In the House of Commons,

not only is nf)tice of a question necessary under rule 40

but thcv must be governed in their terms bv rule 3~ and

; I

'!|i.

il
»

: -I

iai 191 E. Hans. (,5i6'KM, 2<»0 /*. ftWi-vn Dch I'<'7 . H\ MS:

lb. '1»*79!. 171-186; St-n. Hans. i|8H,V, HO. .H5; ^jc jIso Far!. Deh-

or tW\> »ubji-<t lietween LSTOanfl 1884

1^' Compare 210 E Hans, and 290 Ih (A)fi with the sat!;,; ,UtKa

in the Lords' Journals. For Senate practice. Jour. MS"' , 2U ;
Ih.

'1878, 9.M93; lb. (1883) 78, 1.57. 280: /'' 189*)^ HH), f-rc. The

practice is, in the L*)rds, to ask a qu*^iion and at th<: same lu move

formallv for papers, ami then the motion appears in the journals.

268 E. Hans. (3), 1386, 1802: 114 Lords' J. 113, 128. 269 E Hans.

'3i, 547: 114 Lords' J.
5.S0.
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312 Answers to Questions.
[chap. IX.]

the practice of parliament. The latter rule, of which
sections 2, 3, and 4 are new, is as follows:

—

"37 (I) Questions may be put to ministers of the Crown
relating to public affairs; and to others members, relating
to any bill, motion, or other public matter connected with
the business of the house, in which such members may be
concerned; but in putting any such question or in replying
to the same no argument or opinion is to be offered, nor
any facts stated, except so far as may be necessary to ex-
plain the same. And in answering any such question the
matter to which the same refers shall not be debated.

(2) (a) Any member who requires an oral answer
to his question may distinguish it by an asterisk.

(b) If a member does not distinguish his question
by an asterisk, the minister to whom the question is

addressed hands the answer to the Clerk of the house who
causes it to be printed in the Official Reports and the
Debates.

(3) If in the opinion of Mr. Speaker a question on the
order paper put to a minister of the Crown is of such a
nature as to require a lengthy reply, he may, upon the
request of the government, direct the same to stand as a
notice of motion and to be transferred to its proper place
as such upon the order paper, the Clerk of the house being
authorized to amend the same as to matters of form.

(4) If a question is of such a nature that in the opinion
of the minister who is to furnish the reply, such reply
should be in the form of a return, and the minister states
that he has no objection to laying such return upon the
Table of the House, his statement shall, unless otherwise
ordered by the house, be deemed an Order of the House
to that effect and the same shall be entered in the Votes
and Proceedings as such."

These practical and convenient rules have tended
greatly to expedite the work of the house. The questions
are first handed in to the Clerk or Assistant Clerk of the
house and are then printed among the proceedings and ap-
pear in due time on the order paper under rule 25.



Akswers to Questions Refused. 313
(chap, ix.]

The Canadian practice is identical with that of the

English Commons, as stated by Mr. Speaker Brand:

"No argumentative matter shall be introduced, and if

such matter appears, it is always struck out by the clerks

at the table, by the order of the speaker." (c). It is the

duty of the clerk to point out any irregularity to the speaker

as in the case of notices of motion and if the latter is of

the same opinion he will order the clerk to communicate

with the member, so that he may have an opportunity of

amending his notice (</). It is always within the right

of a member to call attention to the matter as one of priv-

ilege, and to challenge the action of the speaker (e). If

an irregularity should escape the attention of the clerks

at the table, the speaker will point it out before the question

is called, and the member is then generally permitted to

put the question when he has struck out any objectionable

words (/).

A question has been refused a reply because it referred

to a matter of opinion (g). It should "be simply and

severely accurate in its allegations." If it is hypothetical

it is "objectionable," and as a rule should not be answered

(k). It should not be ironical or convey an imputation (t).

It has, however, been decided in numerous instances

in the English Commons that a member may make any

explanation which is necessary for a clear understanding

of his question, but he may not enter upon any general

(c) 217 E. Hans. (3), 37, 803; 225 lb. 1141; 240 lb. 646; 255 lb.

321-2. May, 247.

(d) 240 E. Hans. (3), 646. If it is not possible to communicate

with the member, then it is for the officers of the house to make the

question conform as nearly as possible to the rules of the house. 206

E. Hans. (3), 468. For instance, a question in any way casting reflec-

tions upon the members is out of order, and would be revised; 262 E.

Hans. (3), 18.

(«) 240 E. Hans. (3), 643.

(/) Can. Hans. (1878), 569.; lb. (1882). 73; lb. (1883). 107.

(«) 208 E. Hans. (3), 786.

(A) Todd, ii., 424.

(t) May, 249.
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314 Answers to Questions,
[chap, ix.)

discussion 0")- A question has not been allowed to no
on the paper because it impugned the accuracy of certain
information conveyed to the house by the ministry (k).

Questions of excessive length with numerous or IcnRtliy
quotations have been ruled out (/). As regards questions
addressed to the speaker no notice of such questions is

permissible. While explanations of the intentions of the
government or of a minister may be asked, their opinion
on a matter of policy or of law is not a proper subjoc t

of inquiry. An answer to a question cannot be insisted
upon, if the answer be refused by a minister on the ground
of the public interest, nor can the question be replarcd
upon the notice paper, nor the refusal of the minister
to answer be raised as a question of privilege (m). The
answer to a question should be brief and distinct, and
limited to such explanations as are absolutely necessary
to make the reply intelligible, but some latitude is allowed
to ministers whenever they find it necessary to extend
their remarks with the view of clearly explaining the niai ter

ill question (n). When the answer to a question has heen
given, it is irregular to comment upon it, or upon the
subject thereby introduced to the house; the necess;iry
consequence of which would be to engage the house in a
debate when there was no motion before it (o). No member
may put a question to another member unless it refers

to some bill or motion before the house (/>). Nor .ire

questions usually put on matters which are at the time
the subject of proceedings in the courts (q), or which in\ ol\ e

(j) 224 E. Hans. (3), 473, 1467, 1715; 240 /*. 1617.
(t) 240 E. Hans. (3), 646.

(/) .May, 247.

(m) lb. 248; Can. Com. J. (1907-8), 30.

(») 141 E, Hans. (3), 497; 215 lb. 644.

(o) 39 lb. ( 1
1, 69. A second question arising out of or bearing on

an answer to a question is allowed in the English House, but not a
debate. 261 E. Hans. (3), 410, 1204-5.

(P) 192 lb. (3), 717; 235 76. 684; Can. Com. R. 37; Can. Hans.
(1886), 1379, 1380; May. 249.

(?) 246 E. Hans. (3), 686; 257 lb. 448-9.
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[chap IX.

1

a question of law (r). Nor is it proper to put a question

on the paper, affecting the character or conduct of a member.

The proper course, when the conduct of a member is chal-

lenged, is to propose a direct motion, in order that full

opportunity may be given for statements on Ixjth sides (sj.

A member is guilty of an irregularity who puts a question

which he has been informed by the proper authority is

irregular (t). A series of questions has not been answered

because it embodied matters which should be formally

moved for by order or address (u). Questions are fre-

quently put by members without notice before the orders

of the day are called, but the.se are merely permitted by

courtesy in connection with the business of the house or

with ver>- urgent and important matters of public concern.

They are always brief, no debate being permitted, and the

replies are as concise as possible. The Minister interro-

gated may reply at once or may direct that the usual notice

be givv ..

As the questions under rule 37 are printed and numbered

on the order paper the Speaker calls them by number,

mentioning the name of the member who indicates his

desire for an answer by rising, the question not being read.

The minister then answers the question orally or hands the

written answer to the Clerk at the table. The Clerk sends

the answer to the official debates office where it is inserted

in the Hansard of the day. Frequently the minister hands

in the reply in duplicate, in which ca.-* one copy is sent to

the desk of the member putting the question. If the

minister is not ready with his reply the question is allowed

to stand until again duly reached on the order paper.

r. Can. Hans. aSSSi, 1306. Ih. 1 1888 , 494. 495. Questions

asking a minister for an expression oi opinion are not permissible; 243

E. Hans. 3i, 198: 274 Ih. 4.W.

(Ji 210 lb. 35-9; Blackmores Sp. D. 1882 . 129-30.

(( lb. '1883., 44; 257 E. Hans. 'i;. 448-9; 265 lb. 879-.«0.

k' 211 E. Hans. '3 . 6f)5. 606: 209 lb. 462-6; Can. Hans. '18«5i,

568. See remarks of Lord. j. Russeii. 133 E Hans. 3 , 869. The
amended ruie 37 of the Can. Com. above referred to effectively meets

this class of cases.
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Vn. Amendments.—When a motion has been made by
a member and proposed to the house by the speaker, it

is the right of any other member to move to amend it, in

accordance with certain rules. Members may not be willing

to adopt the question as proposed to them and may (on-
sequently desire to modify it in various respects. They
may wish to defer it to another occasion when the house
will be better able to deal with it, or they may be disposed
to go further than the motion, and give fuller expression
to the sentiments they entertain on the question. In
order to meet these different exigencies, certain forms ha\f
been established and every member is in a position to place
his views on record, and obtain an expression of the sense
or will of the house on any important question which can
be properly brought before it. The object of an amendment
is to effect some alteration in a quest-o:i and this may be
moved without notice as soon as convenient after the main
motion is stated by the speaker (n). A member who h.is

given notice of an amendment is not entitled to any prece-
dence on that account nor to be heard before a member wiio
obtains the floor to address the bouse (w). An amendment
may propose:

—

(1) To leave out certain words; (2) To leave out certain
words, in order to insert or add others; (3) To insert or
add certain words.

These several forms of amendment are subject to certain
general rules, which are equally applicable to them ail.

All motions should properly commence with the word
"That." In this way, if a motion meets the approbation
of the house, k may at once become the resolution, vote, or
order which it purports to be (x). By the 27th rule of the
Senate it is provided that "no motion prefaced by a pre-

(») May, 289; Gushing, 517. This does not apply to amendments
to private bills in Committee of the Whole or on 3rd readings. H. C
Rule 112; Sen. Rule 130.

(w) May, 290; 84 E. Hans. (3), 641; 163 lb. 1424, 1486; 246 lb.

265. 282 lb. 1869.

(x) Gushing, 509.
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amble is received by the Senate" ;and this rule is always

strictly observed in that house (y).

Instances may be found in the Commons' journals where

questions are prefaced by a preamble (2), but that form is

obviously inconvenient, and not in conformity with the

correct usage of either the Canadian or the English parlia-

ment.

When it is proposed to leave out all the words of the main

motion and to substitute others, the amendment should

commence
—"That all the words after "that" to the end

of the question be left out, in order to insert the following

instead thereof." etc. (a). All amendments to insert or

add words should commence: Mr. moves in amend-

ment, seconded by Mr. . "That," etc. (b).

When it is proposed to amend a motion, the question is

put to the house in this way: The speaker will first state the

original motion, "Mr. A. moves, seconded by Mr. B.

—

'That, etc' " Then he will proceed to give the amendment

:

"To this Mr. C. moves in amendment, seconded by Mr.

D.—That, etc." Under Canadian practice the speaker

will put the amendmentdirectly in the first place to the house:

"Is it the pleasure of the house to adopt the amendment ?"

If the amendment be negatived, the speaker wiU again

propose the main question, and a debate may ensue thereon,

or another amendment may then be submitted (f). On

(y) Sen. J. (1867-8), 280. Deb. (1878., 675.

(t) Can. Com. J. (1877), 214.

(o) Can. Com. J. (1867-8), 248.; lb. (1877), 103-5: lb. (1878), 71.

(6) lb. (1867-8), 107; lb. (1876), 69.; lb. (1877). 103, 105: Sen. J.

(1878), 197, etc. In the British house the practice of putting amend-

ments is quite different from that in the Canadian parliament and from

that in practice generally in Colonial and foreign parliaments. The

British practice can be defended on logical grounds but it has some

inconveniences. That usage, however, has not been adopted in

Canada; the student of this subject is referred to May, pp. 290-292, and

to Mr. Palgrave's "Chairman's Handbook" for information on this

subject. See also Bourinot (3rd. Ed.) pp. 437-38, note.

(f) Can. Com. J. (1875). 217. 218; lb. (1877), 225; Can. Hans.

(1879), 1376 (debate on main motion).
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the other hand, if the house adopt the amendment, then
the speaker will again propose the question in these words:
"Is it the pleasure of the house to adopt the main motidii
(or question) so amended ?" It is then competent for a
member to propose amother anendment:—"That the main
motion (or question), as amended, be further amended, etc."
Any number of amendments may be proposed successively
in this way, as it will be seen by reference to the precedents
given below {d).

But an amendment once negatived by the house, cannot
be proposed a second time. It is laid down in the highest
English authority that "when the house has agreed that
certain words shall stand part of the question, it is irregular

to propose any amendment to those words, as the decision
of the house has already been pronounced in their favour,
but this rule would not exclude an addition to the word
if proposed at the proper time. In the same manner
when the house has agreed to add or insert words in a ques-
tion, its decision may not be disturbed by any amendment
of these words; but here again other words mav he
added" (e).

When an amendment has been proposed, it is competent
for any member to move an amendment to the same (/).

In this case the original question is laid aside practically
for the time being, and the first amendment becomes,
as it were, a substantive question (g). The speaker will

then submit the three motions in the order in which they
are made, and first take the sense of the house on the last

:

"Is it the pleasure of the house to adopt the amendment
to the amendment?" If the amendment is rejected, it

is regular to move another (A) (provided, of course, it is

different in purport from that already negatived) as soon

(d) Can. Com. J. (1876), 69. See H. C. Votes and Proceedings,
March 28th, 1916, Ruling of Mr. Speaker Sevigny.

(e) May, 278, 293.

(/) Can. Com. J. (1877), 105, HI; lb. (1878), 50.; Sen J. (1876)
132. (t) May, 296, 297.

(*) Can. Com. J. (1871), 74, 75.
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as -he speaker has again proposed the question: "Is it the

pleasure of the house to adopt the amendment to the main

motion (or original question) ?"

If the amendment be resolved in the affirmative, it

will not be competent to move that it be struck out, in whole

or ii part. A precedent on this point was given during the

sessioii of 1871. The house having considered in committee

of the whole a bill to amend the acta relating to duties of

customs, Sir Francis Hincks moved that the bill be read a

third time to-morrow. Mr. Holton moved in amendment

that the bill be now re-committed to a committee of the

whole house, for the purpose of so amending the same as

to repeal the duties on coal, coke, wheat and flour. Mr.

Blanchet then moved in amendment to the said amendment

that the words "and also salt, peas, and beans, barley,

rye, oats, Indian com, buckwheat and all other grain,

Indian meal, oatmeal and flour, or meal of any other

grain," be added at the end thereof. This amendment

was resolved in the affirmative whereupon Mr. Colbv

moved, in further amendment to Mr. Holton's amendment

as amended to substitute for the same a resolution declaring

it "inexpedient during the present session of parliament to

make any alteration in the existing duties on coal, coke,

wheat, flour, salt, peas, beans, barley, rye, oats, Indian

com, buckwheat." Mr. Holton at once objected to this

amendment on the ground that it proposed to strike out

certain words which the house has already decided should

form part of the question. Mr. Speaker Cockbum decided

that the point of order was well taken. "It seems con-

clusively so by English authority," he said, "and there is

good reason for it. The house has pronounced its decision

upon the proposition that salt and other articles shall

form part of the question to be submitted to the house, and

now the house is asked to say that they shall be struck out

of the question. This would be a contradiction, and is

clearly out of order" (»).

(i) Can. Com. J. (1871), 131-3. .\ similar decision was given by
Mr. Speaker Anglin. lb. (1875), 200.
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Amendmentii may, however, be proposed to add words
to the main motion, or amendment, as amended (j).

In the case of a second reading or other stage of hills,

and on the motion for going into committee of supply,
in the English House of Commons it is laid down author-
itatively :

—

"No addition can be made to the question, after the
house has decided that words propose! to be left out should
stand part of the question. Every stage of a bill, htinK
founded upon a previous order of the house, is passtd
by means of a recognized formula, and may be postponed
or arrested by acknowledged forms of amendment; hut
when any such amendment has been negatived, no other
amendment by way of addition to the question can he
proposed, which is not, in some degree, inconsistent with
the previous determination of the house; and it has,

therefore, never been permitted" (*).

Only two amendments can be proposed at the same
time to a question. Some limit is necessary, and the usage
has grown into law, that an amendment to an amendment
is allowable, but that no motion to amend further can he
entertained until one of the two amendments is disposed of.

There is no limit, however, to the number of amendments
to a question provided they come within these and other
rules stated above (Z) . No decision appears in the Canadian
journals on this point, but the usage is uniform. An
amendment cannot anticipate a notice of motion on the

order paper (m). It has also been frequently ruled that

an amendment which was merely an expanded negative
or otherwise irregular in form cannot be proposed from
the Chair (n).

(j) Can. Com. J. (1871), 133; lb. (1873) 393.

(t) May, 292; 183 E. Hans. (3), 1285, 1918; 240 lb. 1602.

(/) May, 293, 294.

(m) Can. Co^i. J. (1889), 214; Hans. (1905), pp. 1625-1632;
May, 279, 293; Can. Com. J. (1906-7). 335.

(n) May, 293.
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When a proposition or question before the house con-

sists of several sections, paragraphs, or resfjlutions, the

order of considering and amending it is to U-gin at the

commencement, and to prcxreed through it in course by

paragraphs; and when a latter part has been amenderl,

it is not in order to recur back, and make any amendment

or alteration of a former part (oi. This rule is observed

especially in the case of bills in a committee ot the whole,

where each section is considerwl a distinct proposition,

to be amended line by line, if desired; and consequently

if the committee have amended the latter part of the clause

or paragraph they cannot amend the first part of the same

ipj. When a second paragraph has been considered and

agreed to, it is not regular, according to the rule in question,

to go back to the first. It is an imperative rule that every

amendment must be relevant to the question on which

the amendment has been proposed, and this rule ha.- 'teen

invariably insisted upon by Canadian Speakers (q).

This doctrine was not formerly followed in the British

Houses but in recent years it has been ruled otherwise.

Sir Erskine May in his edition of 1879 sUted the former

usage but experience has shewn its impracticability.

If such a practice were tolerated, all the benefits of

giving due notice of a motion, and allowing the house a

full opportunity of considering a question, would be

practically lost. A member would then be in a position

to surprise the house at any moment with a motion of

importance, and the necessity of giving notice would be

superseded to all intents and purposes. It is not, therefore,

surprising that the latest English decisions are in accord

with those of the Canadian speakers. Sir Erskine May,

in later editions, however, lays it down as "an imperative

rule that every amendment must be relevant to the question

on which the amendment is proposed." The law on the

(o) 2 Hatsell 123; 102 E. Hans. (3). 117.

(p) 46 E. Com. J. 175.

tq) May, 293, Can. Com. J. (1872), 122, 124, 166; Can. Hans.

(1889J 268.
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relevancy of amendments is that if they are on the siinu-
subject-matter with the original motion, they are aciniis-
Bible but not when foreign thereto (r). The exceptions
to this rule are amendments on the question of going int.,
supply or ways and means (s). Amendments to bills
also, like amendments to the orders of the day, "must
strictly relate to the bill which the house, by its ordir,
has resolved upon considering" (/).

Vni. DUatory MotioM.-There is a class of motions
common to all parliamentary assemblies, intended to have
the effect of superseding or delaying the consideration of a
question. For instance, motions for the adjournmint
of the house or debate, for reading the orders of the dax
and for the previous question, are all in this direction.

The term "dilatory," is used by most writers on parlia-
mentary law as a convenient means of grouping togethir
such motions as postpone a question for the time being.

Motions of Adjournment.—When any question is under
the consideration of either house, a motion to adjourn
will always be in order. The 39th rule provides:—

"A motion to adjourn (except when made for the purpose
of discussing a definite matter of urgent public importance)
shall be always in order, but no second motion to the same
effect shall be made until after some intermediate proccetl-
ing shall have been had." The term "intermediate pro-
ceeding means a proceeding that can properly be enteral
on the journals. The true test is that if any parliamentary
proceeding takes place, the second motion is regular, anil

(r) May (Ed. 1879). p. 303. To show the wide range of amen.!-
ments. tee decision of Mr. Speaker Brand, who ruled that It was
regularto move an amendment in relation to the Oaths Act on a questi.w.
rMffirminga resolution restraining Mr. BradUugh from taking the oath.
267 L. Hans (3). 219. Such an amendment was, however, germane
to the question.

W See chapter on supply. But on report from such committets,
amendments must be relevant to the question under consideration;
Can. Com. J. (1890), 367; May, 383.

(/) 143 E. Hans. (3), 643.
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the clerk ought to enter the proceedings to show that the

motion in question is regular. It is usual to alternate

motions for adjournment of house and dct>ate when a

question is under consideration. In case there is a sub-

stantive motion of adjournment before the house, and it is

negatived, some proceeding must be had in order to render

a second motion to the same eflfect regular. A message

from the governor-general followed by other procee<lings

would be sufficient to render a second motion of adjourn-

ment valid. The rule applies literally to the adjournment

of the house, and not of the debate, but it is usual and

convenient to make an entry in the journal l)etween two

motions of the latter character («).

A motion of this kind, when made to supersede a ques-

tion, should be simply, "that the house do now adjourn";

and it is not allowable to move an adjournment to a future

day, or to propose an amendment to the question of ad-

journment (»). If the motion for the adjournment be

carried the house must at once adjourn until the regular

hour of meeting on the next sitting day, and the question

under consideration will be superseded (w), so that if it

was on the orders of the day, it must at once disappear

from the order paper where it can only be again placed

by a motion formally made in the house for its revival (x).

But if the question is not regularly before the house—that

is to say, if it has not been proposed to the house by the

speaker—it will not even appear in the votes; but if it

has been so proposed, it will lie duly recorded. But in

case a notice of motion is under consideration on Wednes-

(m) Gushing, p. 546 (note); Can. Com. J. (1880), 107. See pro-

ceedings of May 2l8t, and June 22nd, 1891, also July 1, 2, 1891.

(f) 2 Hatshell 113. In the Loids a future day may be specified.

May. 281.

(w) For cases in point, 110 E. Com. J. 367; 115 /6. 393; 119 /*.

131, 256; 121 lb. 78; Sen. J. (1876), 132, 133, 139 (Pacific R.R.). It

cannot be made while a member is speaking. May, 281.

(i) Sen. J. (1876), 133, 139; Sen. Deb. (1878), 832, 834, (Pacific

R.R. Act Amendment Bill); Can. Com. J. (1870), 237, 287 (Interest

Bill).
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day it will not be sup<Tseded, inasmuch a» rule 33 mak(>
special provi-on for -uth rarest, and placet, the motions
on the orders lor a future day (y). Conaie«tiH'ntly. if „

question, not providetl for by rule 33, is under consideration,
and it is the wish of the house to adjourn, it is necessary
to move an adjournment of the debate in the first place (s),

unless indeed it i» desired lo supersede it. But the .i<l-

journment of the debate obviously cannot be moved to
the adjournment of the house, when it is a substantive
question (o).

It has been decided that a motion for the adjournment
of the debate should be pure and simple, like the motion
for the adjournment of the house, and should not contain
a recital of reasons (b).

If the house should be suddenly adjourned in con-
sequence of the absence of a quorum, a question then under
the consideration of the house will disappear from the
order paper for the time being (c). This motion for the
adjournment of the house or of the debate cannot be made
while a member is speaking but only by a member who is

in possession of the floor; nor can a motion for the ad-
journment of the house be made while a motion for the
adjournment of the debate is under discussion (d).

Motion for Reading Orders of the Day.—A motion to
proceed to the orders of the day is another mode of evading
a question for the time being. The 35th rule orders —

"A motion for reading the orders of the day shall have
preference over any motion before the house."

If a question on the motion paper is under considera-
tion, any member may move, "That the orders of the day
be now read," or "That the house do now proceed to the

(.y) Can. Com. J. (1876), 64.

(«) Can. Com. J. (1876), 129.

(o) 144 E. Hans. (3). 1906; May, 281.

(6) Can. Com. J. (1880-1) 86. Also Can. Leg. Am. J. 7th March,
1865; Can. Sp. D. No. 129.

(c) 129 E. Com. J. 371.

(rf) May, 281.
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orders of the day," or "to the public bills and or(krn."

If this question \n resolved in the affirmative, the originiil

motion is superseded, and the house must proceetl at once

to the orders of the day {e). When the orders of the day

are reached in due course it is not necessary to make a

motion as they are taken up in acc-ordance with ruli 25.

The notice under rule 35 aliovc quoted is one of a special

nature made when a notice of motion or other question

not on the orders of the day is un<ler discussion. No

amendment can Ik? made to the motion for proceeding

to the orders of the day(/), it being considere<l equivalent

to a motion for the previous question (g).

If the house is considering an order of the day. a motion

to proceed to another order of the day will have the same

effect of superseding a question as the motion we have just

mentioned (A). It is equally in order to move to proceed

to the government orders, while a question among "public

bills and orders" is under consideration (j).

Previous Question.—Another method of evading or

superseding a question in both houses is the moving of

what is known as "the previous question." The Senate

rule on the subject is as follows:—

(e) III E. Com. J. 167; Can. Com. J. (1873), 300; lb. (1885)

297; a motion has also been made to proceed to a porticualr order of

the day; Can. Com. J. (1886), 54. 58. But such a motion is not in the

nature of the former question, which appears from English practice

to be confined to the question "to proceed to the orders of the day"

generally. The motion "that the orders of the day be read" is now

obsolete in England, though it survives in the form of an amendment,

"that this house do pass to the orders of the day," moved upon a motion

interposed before the ordinary business of the day, such as a privilege

motion. May, 280, note; 133 E. Com. J. 196; 142 lb. 358.

(/) Can. Com. J. (1873), 300. Speaker Cockburn.

ig) May, 280. A motion for the adjournment of the house will,

however, be in order under rule 39.

(h) 93 E. Com. J. 418; 107 lb. 203. Can. Com. J. (1870) 312. An

amendment can be moved to such a motion. Can. Com. J. (1886),

279.

(i) Can. Com. J. (1880-1), 81; Can Hans. Uth. Jan. (1880-1),

107. E. Com. J. 223.
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"44. When a question is under debate, no motion is
received unless to amend it; to commit it; to postpone
It to acertainday; for the previous question ; for reading
the orders of the day; or for the adjournment of the
Senate."

Rule 36 of the Commons is as follows:

—

"When a question is under debate no motion is received
unless to amend it; to postpone it to a certain day; for the
previous question; for reading the orders of the day; for
proceeding to another order; to adjourn the debate; or
for the adjournment of the house".

Rule 44 defines the previous question and its con.se-
quences.

"The previous question, until it is decided, shall pre-
clude all amendment of the main question, and shall be
in the following words, "That this question be now put."
If the previous question be resolved in the affirmative, the
original question is to be put forthwith without any amend-
ment or debate."

The previous question is said to have been intrcjuccd
originally in England in 1604 by Sir Henry Vane for the
purpose of suppressing subjects of a delicate charac <r
relating to high personages or which might call forth
observations of a dangerous tendency. The previous
question may be debated but it cannot be amended. If
the motion be carried the Speaker will immediately put
the question, without further debate (J)- But if the pre-
vious question be resolved in the negative then the Speaker
cannot put the main motion which is consequently super-
seded (*).

The main motion may. however, be revived on a future
day as the negative of the previous question merely bintis
the Speaker not to put the main question at that time (.';

..7.^-') ^
^t'f^'

*°= "^ ^- "'"»• (^)' "^: 278 lb. 296; Lords' J
1878, Jan. 28th; Gushing. 549; Can. Com. J. (1913) 453 507

„ . !^ i^,""'
^*-'' ^**= ^'"' ^°"'- J- <'»'*9). «"-4; lb. (1870). 234;

71LordaJ. 58I;I13E. Com.J. 100.
v

;. ^,

(/) May. 283.
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The form of the previous question in the House of

Lords is the same as in the Canadian Commons, but the

general form in the English Commons is that the question

"be not now put," although by the rules of 1902 the form

of a question for the closure of debate is the same as in

the Canadian Commons. In the Congress of the United

States, the form is similar to that in Canada though, not

being debatable, the effect under their rules is different,

being used to suppress all discussion of the main question

and to come to a vote upon it immediately (m). The pre-

vious question has been moved upon the various stages of

a bill but it cannot be moved upon an amendment, though,

after an amendment has been agreed to, the previous ques-

tion can be put on the main question as amended (n).

One object of moving the previous question is to prevent

an amendment to the main question and thus force a

direct vote on the main question (o). The members pro-

posing and seconding the previous question generally vote

in its favour but there is no rule to prevent them voting

against their own motion (/>). As no amendment can be

proposed to the previous question neither can the previous

question be proposed when there is an amendment under

consideration. If the previous question has been proposed

it must be withdrawn before any amendment can be sub-

mitted to the house (9). If an amendment has been first

proposed, it must be disposed of before a member can move

the previous question (r).

The motion for the previous question may be superseded

by a motion to adjourn or for reading the orders of the day.

(m) Gushing, pp. 554-5.

(H) May. 283: 99 E. Com. J. 504; 11.? lb. 220; 119 lb. 160. 234;

135 lb. 261; 137 lb. 378: 114 Lords' J. 173. Gushing, pp. 509 and 549

to 561.

(o) Gan. Ass. J. (1865). 180. 191. 192: lb. (1856). 142.

(p) Can. Hans. (1879). 408, Can. Com. J. (1896). March 11th

and 28th.

(9) May, 283, 284.

(r) 117 E. Com. J. 129; 118 lb. 269; 174 E. Hans. (3), 1376; Can.

Com. J. (1870) 254.
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328 Renewal of a Question.
(chap. IX.

1

But such a motion cannot be made if the house resolves that
the question shall now be put under rule 44 (s). It is also
in order to move the adjournment of the debate on the pre-
vious question but not if the house decide that the question
be put (/). When a motion has been made for reading
the orders of the day. in order to supersede a question, the
house will not afterwards entertain a motion for the pre-
vious question, as the former motion was in itself in the na-
ture of a previous question. A motion for the previous
question is not admitted in a committee of the whole house
(m). According to May, the previous question cannot he
moved upon a motion relating to the transaction of public
business but no authority is cited except a speaker's
private ruling of the 30th May, 1892. The question as to
what would constitute public business under such ruling
would be for the speaker to decide (r).

K. Renewal of a Question during a Session.—V\'hen a
motion has been stated by the speaker to the house, and
proposed as a question for its determination, it is then in
the possession of the house, to be decided or otherwise
disposed of according to the established forms of proceeding.
It may then be resolved in the affirmative or passed in the
negative; or superseded by an amendment, or withdrawn
with the unanimous consent of the house. It is, however.
an ancient rule of parliament that "no question or motion
can regularly be offered if it is substantially the same with
one on which the judgment of the house has already been
expressed during the current session" (w). The old rule
of parliament reads: "That a question being once made, and
carried in the affirmative or negative, cannot be questioned

(s) 250 E. Hans. (3). 1157-8.

(/) Can. Han.. (1879). 407; 250 E. Hans. (3) 1158. May 284.

(«) May. 420. note: jefferaon's Manual—, 87. See general His-
cussion on previous question. 2 Hatsell. 88 JeflFerson's Manual, p.
119. U 1 Cmt. Can. Com. J. (1913) p. 560.

(p) May, 283. note; Can. Com. J. (1913) p. 453.

(w) May, 300; 1 E. Com. J. 306, 434.
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(chap. IX.

1

again, but must stand as a judgment of the house" (x).

Unless such a rule were in existence, the time of the house

might be used in the discussion of motions of the same nature

and contradictory decisions would be sometimes arrived

at in the course of the same session.

Consequently, if a question or bill is rejected in theSenate

or Commons it cannot be regularly revived in the same house

during the current session. Circumstances, however,

may arise to render it necessary that the house should re-

consider its previous judgment on a question, aid in that

case there are means afforded by the practice of parliament

of again considering the matter. Orders of the house

are frequently discharged (y) and resolutions rescinded

(z). The latter part of the nineteenth rule of the House of

Commons provides: "No member may reflect upon any

vote of the house, except for the purpose of moving that

such vote be rescinde<J." But when a question has once

been negatived, it is not allowable to proprjse it again,

even if the form and words of the motion are different

from those of the previous motion (a). Sir Erskine May

says on this point, which is one involved in some difficulty:

"The only means by which a negative vote can be revoked

is by proposing another question, similar in its general

purport to that which had been rejected, but with sufficient

variance to constitute a new question; and the house

would determine whether it were substantially the same

question or not."

The English journals are full of examples of the evasion

of the rule which the house has permitted ib). In all such

cases, the character of the motion has been changed suffici-

(x) Res. .April 2, 1604, E. Com. J. (y) Can. Com. J. (1877), 26,

(f) Ih. (1867-8), 184; Leg. .\ss. J. (1856), 722: 253 E. Hans. (3),

643. Sen. Rule 25A.

(a) 95 E. Com. J. 495; 115 Ib. 249; 245 E. Hans. (3), 1502; Can.

Com. J (1884), 462.

(i) The most memorable instances of numerous motions on a

cognate question occurred in the session of 1845, in reference to the open-

ing of letters at the post-office, under waaants from the secretary of

rate; 100 E. Com. J. 42, 54, 185, 199, 214. May, 300, 2.
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330 Renewal and Rescinding of Motions.
(chap. IX.

1

ently to enable the member interested to bring it before the
house. Such motions, however, must be very carefully
considered, in order to guard against a palpable violation
of a wholesome rule.

If a motion has been negatived, it cannot be afterwards
proposed in the shape of an amendment (c). In case a mo-
tion has been withdrawn it may be again proposed, as the
house has not previously determined the question, and it is

only in the latter event that the same question may not
be revived (d). If an amendment has been negatived,
a similar amendment cannot be proposed on a future
day (e). It has been decided however, in the Canadian
Commons, that an amendment is in order when it comprises
only a part and not the whole of a resolution previously
voted on by the house (/).

As it is in reference to bills, and the proceedings ufion
and in relation to them, that this rule received its most
important application, it is proposed to deal with the sub-
ject again in the chapter devoted exclusively to public
bills. Technically speaking, the rescinding of a vote is the
matter of a new question—the form being to read the reso-
lution of the house and then to move that it be rescinded
(g) and thus the same question which had been rewjlved as
the affirmative is not again offered, although its eflfec. is

annulled, or another resolution e.\pressing a different
opinion may be agreed to (A).

Notice is required of a motion to rescind a resolution
or to expunge an entry in the Votes and Proceedings except
in the case of a question of privilege (i).

(r) 76 E. Hans. (3), 1021. (d) 80 E. Hans. (3), 432, 798
(f) 214 E. Hans. (3), 287. For other illustrations of the rule

see May. chap. xi. (/) Can. Sp. Dec. 186; Can. Com. J. (1871), 145
146. Also Mr. Speaker Kirkpatrick, March 12, 1883; Hans. 17.S,'l7().

(k) May, 300 et seq; Can Com. J. (1867-8) 184; lb. (1855) S<
(A) 130 E. Com. J. 345, 367; 235 E. Hans. 1690.

(«) May, 301; E. Com. J. 26th. Feb., 1885.; 294 lb. 1423. Five
nays notice u. rescind an order, resolution or other note arc required in
the Senate unless notice is dispensed with by unanimous conwnt. S<-e
Senate Rules Nos. 25 and 25B.
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CHAPTER X.

Rules of Debate.

I. Deportment of Members.—II. Precedence in Debate.

—III. Written Speeches not Permissible: Extracts from

Papers.—IV. References to Sovereign or Governor-Gene-

ral.—V. Relevancy of Speeches.—VI. Length of Speeches.

VII. Debatable and Non-Debatable Questions and

Motions.

—

^VIII. Other Limitations of Debate: Closure.

—IX. Motions for Adjournment of House: of Debate.

—X. Personal Explanations: Calling in Question a

Member's Words: Interruption of Members.—XL In-

terruption of Members or of Business in the House.

—

XII. Speaking on Calling of Orders.—XIII. Manner

of Addressing another Member: References to the other

House: To Previous Debates: To Judges and other

Persons.—XIV. Rules for the Preservation of Order:

Parliamentary and Unparliamentary Expressions in

Debate.—XV. Naming a Member.—XV I. Words Taken

Down.—XVII. Misbehaviour in Committees or Lobbies.

—XVIII. Proceedings to Prevent Hostile Meetings:

Punishment for Misconduct.—XIX. Withdrawal of

Members.

I I :>

i I

I. Deportment of Members.—Debate l)eing one of the

principal duties and privileges of members of a legislative

lx)dy, its rules and the order of proceeding therein are of

great importance and interest. Debate arises when a ques-

tion has been proposed by the Speaker and before it has

been fully put. The rules governing debate chiefly relate

to the nature of matters that may be discussed, the time

when and the circumstances under which a member may
address the house, and as to what he may or may not say

when he has the right to speak. But before entering upon

I
I
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^^2 Deportment of Members.
[chap. x.|

a consideration of these points, a few remarks may with
propriety be made upon the subject of the general rules
and usages relating to the deportment of members while
present in the house during the session.

Senators and members of the Commons may sit in
their places, in their respective houses, with their heads
covered, but when they desire to speak they must rise
and remove their hats (a). Exception, however, will ho
made in cases of sickness, or bodily infirmity, when the
indulgence of a seat is permitted, at the suggestion of a
member and with the general acquiescence of the house (/*).

A member suffering from indisposition will also be permittid
to hand his motion to another member to read (c).

In the Commons, a member must address himself to
Mr. Speaker (rf). In the Senate the members must address
themselves "to the rest of the senators, and not refer to
any other senator by name" (e). In the Commons, if a
member addresses the house and not the chair, he will
be called to order immediately (f).

Senators and members, when they enter or leave the
house, or cross the floor, must make obeisance to the
chair (g). The rule of the Senate provides:

17. "Senators may not pass between the chair and the
table. When entering, leaving, or crossing the Senate
chamber they bow to the chair. If they have occasion to

(a) Sen. R. 32; H. C. R. 16.

(6) 2 Hatseli. 107; RomiUy, 269, 270. When .Mr. Pitt made his
celebrated speech in 1793 against the peace, he was permitted to speak
sitting. Cases of Lord Wynford, 64 Lords' J. 167; Mr. VVynn 9th
March. 1843; 67 E. Hans. (3) 658. It is usual to move that leavo In;

accorded the afflicted member. On one occasion the late John Charlton.
M.P. was accorded this privilege in the Canadian Commons.W On the 12th March 1878. Mr. Schultz. late CK)vemor of .Mani-
toba, was suffering from a bronchial affection and a member silting
near read his questions for him. On a previous day Mr. .Mason had
read two letters for the honourable member.

(d) Com. Rule. 16.

(e) Sen. Rule. 32.

(/) 222 E. Hans. (3). 1002, 1438.

U) 8 E. Com. J. 264.
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Speak together, when the Senate is sitting, they go below

the bar, otherwise the speaker stops the business under

discussion."

Rule 23 of the House of Commons also provides for

decorum in the following terms:

(1) "When the speaker is putting a question, no member

shall walk out of, or across the house, or make any noise

or disturbance; and when a number is speaking, no

member shall interrupt him, except to order, nor pass

between him and the chair; and no member may pass

between the chair and the table, nor between the chair

and the mace, when the mace has been taken off the table

by the sergeant-at-arms."

(2) "When the House adjourns, the members keep

their seats until the Speaker has left the chair."

The Senate has the same rule (No. 15).

Whenever a message is received from the governor-

general, "signed by his own hand," the speaker will re^d it

to the House of Commons, while the members stand un-

covered (h). But when the clerk proceeds to read papers

transmitted with the message, the members may resume

their seats.

As the members have seats allotted to them, they gener-

ally address the house from their places, though no objection

(A) In the English Lords and Commons the members ^ uncovered

when messages are received direct from the crown under the sign manual

(E. Hans. Oct. 27, 1884); but Hatsell (ii 366) states that in 1620-1 one

English House of Commons carried their respect still further and every

one stood uncovered. The message under the royal sign manual in

Great Britain is brought to the house by a member of the house, being

a minister of the Crown or one of the royal household. In the house

of Lords, the peer who is charged with the message acquaints the house

from his place that he has a message which his Majesty has commanded
him to deliver. The Lord Chancellor then reads the message, all the

Lords being uncovered. In the house the member who brings the

message appears at the bar where he informs the speaker of the message.

On the request of the speaker he brings it up to the chair. The message

is read by the speaker to the house, all the members being uncovered.

May, 446.
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334 Precedence in Debate.
ICHAP. X.)

is raised if a member addresses the houses from the spat
of another member—but when divisions are being taken
a member is expected to vote from his own scat in the houM-.

n. Precedence in Debate.—The speaker of the Com-
mons will always give precedence in debate to that memlMr
who, rising in his place, first catches his eye. Rule \7
provides also for cases where several members rise at the
same time:

"When two or more members rise to speak, Mr. Speaker
calls upon the member who first rose in his place; but a
motion may be made that any member who has risen

'be now heard,' or 'do now speak,' which motion shall l.e

forthwith put without debate." (i).

It ib usual, however, to allow priority to members uf

the administration who wish to speak and to new memhers
who have not before spoken; and in all important debate
it is customary for the speaker to endeavour to give tlie

preference, alternately, to the known supporters and op|)()ti-

ents of a measure or question (j). It is irregular to interfere

with the speaker's call in favour of any other member.

In the House of Lords when two ri-« at the same tini e

the chancellor or chairman of committees has no absolute
right to determine the question as to which should be heard.
Unless one immediately gives way the house will call upon
one of them to speak, and in case of variance of opinion
the decision must rest with the house, which may forthwith

(«) May, 312. When debate was allowed on a similar motinn in

the British Parliament, an amusing example is given where two mciiiUrs
rose at the same time and a motion made that one be now heanl. liif

other took immediate advantage of it and spoke to the quisiioii.

Memorials of Fox. I, 295. A recent instance of such a motion is loiin.j

in the Can. Com. J. (1913), p. 452.

(j) 67 E. Hans. (3), 898; 77 lb. 866; 153 lb. 839. The tlehate uf

12th March, 1878, on the tariff (see Canadian Hansard of that date)

illustrates how members on different sides follow each other alternattly

;

the convenience is obvious. May, 313.
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ICHAP. X.)

proceed to vote who shall be heard (*). Rule ii of the

Sei 'te is similar to Rule 17 of the Commons on this subject.

m. Written Speeches not Permissible.—Extracts from

Papers.—It is a rule in both houses of parliament that a

member must address the house orally, and not read from

a written, previously prepared speech; for the reason,

that "if the practice of reading written speeches should

prevail, members might read speeches that were written

•-y other people, and the time of the house be taken up in

considering the arguments of persons who were not deserv-

ing of their attention" (/). It is the invariable practice to

discountenance all such written speeches, and it is the

duty of the speaker to interfere when his attention is directed

to the fact (m). Members may, however, make use of

notes in delivering a speech (n). It is not permissible

for a member to hand in to Hansard any writings or state-

ments which have not been orally addressed to the house

in his speech (o). Although occasionally by the courtesy

of the house the Finance Minister has been allowed to do

so in making his budget speech wherein important financial

statements and abstracts have been referred to.

But a member may read extracts from documents,

books or other printed publications as part of his speech,

provided in so doing he does not infringe any point of

order {p).

But there are certain limitations to this right, for it

is not allowable to read any petition referring to debates

(k) May, 311. 18 E. Hans. (1), 719; 34 Lords' J. 306; 21 E. Han».

(N.S.) 187-8.

(/) Pari. Deb. (1806), vol. 7. pp. 188, 207-8. Rule 164 of the British

House of Commons (Uth. ed., 1896), provides, "A member is not to

read his speech but may refresh his memory by reference to notes."

(w) E. Hans. (3), 178.

(n) Pari. Deb. (1806), p. 208; May, 310.

(o) Speakers have invariably ruled strongly against any attempt

(except as above stated) to violate this rule.

(/>) May, 310; E. Hans. (N.S.), 884. (1832); Mirror of P. 1840,

vol. 16, p. 1634; 76. 1841. vol. 77., 2250.
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336 Reading of Speeches and Extracts.
[chap. x.|

in the house (q), and where the language of a dfxuim

m

is such as would be unparliamentary, if spoken in debate,
it cannot be read. No 'anguage can hi- orderly in a (|uo
tation which would be disorderly if spoken (r). N„r
can any portion of a speech, made in the same session, Ik
read from a private Ixiok or paper. It is also irr»giil.,r

to read extracts from newspapers or documents refcrrinu
to debates in the house in the same session (j). In m ikitiK

extracts a member must be careful to confine hinisilf tf>

those which are pertinent to the question; it is not rcKular
to quote a whole essay or pamphlet of a general charai tt r

(/). Neither is it regular for a member to read a pa|Mr
which he is asking the house to order to be produced iu).

Nor is it in order to read articles in newspapers, Iet<' -s or
other communications, whether printed or written, eman-
ating from persons outside the house, and referring to,

or commenting on, or denying anything said by amemlxr'
or expressing any opinion reflecting on proceedings within
the house (»). During a debate on the tariff in the session
of 1877, Mr. Mills referred to the opinions of Sir Alexander
Gait, formerly a member and minister of finance. Sub-
sequently one of the Canadian papers published a letter
from Sir Alexander in answer to some of Mr. Mills' remarks;
and the latter rose and proposed reading from the paper in

question; but the speaker interrupted him and ques-
tioned the propriety of this course—a decision entirely

(?) Mirror of P. vol. 20 (1840), p. 4820.
(r) 16 E. Hans. (3), 217; Can. Hans. (1885), 2210; lb. 2392
(s) May, 326.

(/) 139 E. Hans. (3), 638; Can. Hans. (1885), 1461. Nor may a
meml>er read to himself in a low tone; he must address himself to the
chair; 221 E. Hans. (3), I002-J. See resolution of 19th April, 1886
(Mr. Charlton), with respect to the reading of voluminous and irrelevant
extracts.

(u) 12 lb. (1), 1043; 10 Ih (1), 700; 161 lb. (3), 432.
(t) 61 E. Hans. (3). 141, 601, 662; 64 lb. 26; 230 lb., 1339; 241 lb..

831; 245 lb.. 1673. "Allusion to debates in the other house are out o(
order." says May. (p. 326), "and there are few orders more important
than this for the conduct of debate and for observing courtesy between
houses."



Quoting Public Documents. .^37

(chap. x.|

in accordance with the KnKlitth rules of debate {w). It is

in order, however, for a member t«) quote from a printed

pa|icr. on which he proposes to found a motion (x).

It is a parliamentJiry rule that when a minister of the

Crown quotes a public document in the house, and founds

upon it an arfjument or assertion, that document, if called

for. ought to be productti (y). But it is allowable to re-

peat to the house information which is contained in a

private communication (z). When such private papers are

quoted in the house there is no rule requiring them to be

laid on the table (a). The rule respecting the production

of public papers, quoted by a minister of the Crown, is

necessary to give the house the same information he

possesses, and enable it to come to a correct conclusion on

a question. It does not appear that the P'nglish Commons

have ever applied this rule to the case of private members

citing public documents not in the possession of the house.

But it is established that when the quotation or refer-

ence is made the demand for its production should be made

at the time, and the Minister is not bound to produce it on

a demand made some days afterwards. On June 6th,

1899, while the sch-dule of a bill relating to the Grand

Trunk Railway Company was under consideration in a

committee of the whole. Sir Chas. H. Tupper quoted from

a speech of th<' minister of railways, made a few days

(w) Can. Hans. (1877) 1190. When a member proposed to read

a letter in the "Times" from General Hay. Mr. Speaker Denison inter-

posed and said that "the hon. member had exercised a wise discretion

in not doing so." The house, however, is generally indulgent in allow-

ing this rule to be suspended, in special cases when the conduct of a

member is in question, o. when it requires more information on a

matter of importance. 178 E. Hans. (3). 373; 183 lb. 826.

(x) 240 E. Hans. (3). U' \

(y) May, 338-339. Lord Palmerston, 166 E. Hans. (3), 2129, Mr.

Canning's case, 63 E. Com. J., 4th March, 1868; 176 E. Han8.(3),

962; 1.S6 lb., 1587; 235 lb. 935. But he may refuse in case he believes

that the public interests would be jeopardired. 243 E. Hans. (3), 940-

41. SeeCom. J.
(I .n.) vol. xiv. (1880). p. 201.

(!) Lord Palmerston, 146 E. Hans. (3). 1759; 156 lb. 1587.

(a) 179 lb 490. May. 338.
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338 Production of Quoted Documents.
ICHAP. X.l

previously, where he referred to information given to him
by one of the officere of hia department and askwl the
ruling of the chair upon the obligation of the minister to lay
on the table the document containing this information.
The chairman ruled that the point of order should h.iv.

been taken when the refcrtnre was made to the dorunniit,
if it existed, and it was too late now to declare that tin

minister should prtxluce it. Sir C. H. Tupper theriii(x.ii

appealed from the decision of the chairman. The spt.iktr
resumed the chair and the question being put that the
decision of the chairman lie confirmed, the house divided.
yeas 65, nays 20. So it was resolved in the affirmative (//).

A minister who summarizes a correspondence but dfHs
not actually quote from it is not bound to lay it on the tal.lo

(</); nor are confidential documents or documents of a
private nature passing between officers of a departn.(MU
and the department, cited in debate necessarily laid on tlir

table of the house, especially if the minister declares that
they are of a confidential nature. "Indeed", says May.
"it is obvious that the house deals only with public docu-
ments in its proceedings and it could not thus incidentally
require the production of papers which, if moved for separ-
ately, would be refusetJ as beyond its jurisdiction '

(e).

TV. Referencei to the Sovereign or GoTemor-General.
—By rule 19 of the House of Commons it is expressly
forbidden to speak disrespectfully of the sovereign or
his representative in this country, or of any member of

the royal family (/). The use of the name of the sovcreit-n

(ft) Can. Com. J. (1899), vol. 34, pp. 238, 239; Deajardin's Speakir.*'
Decisions, p. 111. (</) May, 338, note. («) lb. 339.

(/) Mr. Speaker l-efevre, 69 E. Hans. (3). 24, 574; 228 Ih., l.V? (.,

235 /ft.. 1596. In 1783, Dec. 17, the House of Commons resolvml th.it

It was "a high crime and misdemeanour, deroeatory to the honour of
the crown, a breach of the fundamental privileges of parliament, and
subversive of the constitutk>n of the country, to report any opinion
or pretended opinion of his majesty upon any bill or other proceedinK
depending in either house." Abo see t'le remonstrance of the Lords
and Commons to Charles I. on the 16 December, 1641.

•>-



Using Sovkreion's Name in Debatk. 3.19

(chap. x.|

or hi» representative in debate, so as to interfere wiih the

frtwclom of discussion, or for the purpose of inHuenciiiK

the determination of the house or the votes of memlM-rs

with resiKJCt to any matter pending in parliament is out

of order, lieing unconstitutional and an interference witli

the independence of jwrliament. Cases, however, may

arise where it is permissible to introtluce the name of th

sovereign or of the governor-general in debate. A mcmlxrr

of the government may, with the authority of the sovereign

or giivernor-gencral, make a statement of facts, provided

• >t intended to influence the judgment or decision

E use (if). A case in point occurretl in 1876, when

Sit •>- leli was permitted to give an emphatic denial,

f (. i tt of her Majesty, to some remarks made by

,\^ I. .1 as to certain alleged unconstitutional influences

1 ,.i%;i.. tt, bear upon ministers and memljcrs in favour

r Royal Titles Bill. On that occasion Mr. SjK'aker

I 'anci --aid:

—

If the statement of the right Hon. gentleman relates

i(. i!i iters of fact, and is not made to influence the judg-

•".• - of the house, I am not prepared to say that, with

the indulgence of the house, he may not introduce her

Majesty's name into that statement". Mr Disraeli then

proceeded to state, on the part of her Majesty, "that there

was not the slightest foundation for the statement made

by Mr. Lowe" (h).

It is not unusual in the Canadian house for the leader

of the government to make statements with re.erencc to

the relations between the cabinet and his Excellency the

governor-general, or in answer to false reports in the

public press. In the session of 1879 Sir John Macdonald,

then premier, read a statement from the Marquis of Lome

(j) Sir R Mit Peel. 9th Ma", 1843; 69 E. M.ans. (3), 24. 574;

May, 328-9.

(*) 22* E Han». (3). 2037. In a subsequent itpeech a member was

allowed to quote from a diary published with the sanction of her majesty,

when the paiaage cited did not affect measure before the house; 244 lb.,

492-3.
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340 Relevanxy.
ICHAP. X.|

giving him authority to deny certain inaccprai- stati-
ments that had appeared in a newspaper with reference
to the dismissal of Lieutenant-Governor Letellier <](. St.

Just (i).

When despatches are brought down from his Majesty
or the governor-general, it is of course perfectly legitimate
to discuss the subject-matter at the proper time (j), i)iit

it is irregular to say that they have been brought down
for a purpose (k).

The rule, however, must not be construed so as to ex-
clude a statement of facts by a minister, in which th«>

sovereign's or the governor-general's name may be con-
cerned (/).

y. Relevancy of Speeches.—The freedom of dehat.
requires that every member should have fuli liberty to
state, for the information of the house, whatever he hon-
estly thinks may aid it in forming a judgment upon any
question under its consideration. But it is nevertheless
the duty of the speaker of the house (or chairman of com-
mittee), to interfere when he finds that the members
remarks are not relevant to the question before the house
On such occasions, he may very properly suppose "that the
member will bring his observations to bear upon the
motion before the house" (w); or "that he will conclude
with something that will bring him within order" («).

And he may find it necessary to caution a member that
"he is approaching the limits of propriety which confine
hon. members in speaking to that which is relevant to
the subject in hand", and to express the hope "that he
will be careful to confine himself to that which is rclc-

(i) Can. Hans. (1879), 1100.

U) Can. Hans. 1st. March. 1877, (appointment of senators).

(*) Mr. S,)cakcr Cockburn, 3rd November, (second session),
1873, Com. Jour. (/} .May, 329, 330.

(m) 18 E. Hans. (3), 89. Mr. Speaker Sutton.

In) Mr. Spe;iker Al)lx)tt; Cushing. 635. 637.

fjik# « fet. ^
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vant" (o). In other words, he must direct his speech to the

question before the house or committee, or to the motion

or amendment he intends to move, or to the point of order

raised. If the Speaker or chairman believes that his re-

marks are not relevant to the question the member so

transgressing will be called to order {p). The precise

relevancy of an argument is not always perceptible, but the

Speaker must be satisfied that it is relevant, otherwise he

reminds the member that he must speak to the question.

It follows therefore that the debate must not stray from

the question before the house to matters which have l)een

decided during the current session, nor anticipate a matter

already appointed for the consideration of the house.

In the British Commons the authority of the Speaker

in cases where members have persisted in irrelevant re-

marks, has been recently enlarged, so that a member who

persists in irrelevance may be 'named', as disregarding

the authority of the Chair {q).

The Canadian Commons rules 13, (5), 18 and 19

specifically insist upon the relevancy of speeches in debate

both in the house and in committees and upon points of

order. A remark which has been ruled to be out of order

cannot be subjected to debate (r).

VI. Length of Speeches.—Members are not limited to

time when they address the house, except under special

circumstances provided for by a rule, adopted in 1913.

This rule (17B) is one of a series established with a view of

limiting debate at a certain period and also closing debate

altogether, after previous notice. The notice to bring this

rule into effect must be given by a minister of the Crown.

He must have given notice of his intention at a previous

sitting and the motion when made is to be decided without

(o) 222 lb. 1199: May, 314. 3I.S.

(p) 227 E. Hans. (J). 783, 896; 229 lb. 1751; 59 E. Hans. (3). .507;

112 E. Pari. Deb. (4«). 404.

iq) 234 E. Hans. (3). 374, 385, 388, 393, 396; S.O. 18 et seq. 1902.

(r) May, 315; 308 E. Hans. (3), 738.
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debate or amendment. If the motion is carried no memint
can speak more than once, even in committee, and n,,
longer than twenty minutes and the debate must auto-
matically close at two o'clock a. m. if the debate rontimu ,

to that hour. Apart from speeches made under tiiis rule.
members may address the house at any length. Su^
gestions have frequently been made in favour of rc^ul,^
tions limiting the time of speaking but they have Ih.ii
found unpractical and inadvisable with the aSwvc exa-pii,,,,
which is applicable only under peculiar circumstances, n,,
rule referred to will be quotetl in full in another refenn.,
to debate later on in this chapter. While no limit has b., n
placed on the length of speeches in the Imperial Comm-.n.
a debate may be closed by the adoption of the prcviou-
question, which i.s put without debate or amcndnuni
But this motion which is, "That the question be now pm
IS to a certain extent under the control of the Speaker. ,,

Chairman, who may decline to put it if he thinks them.,-io„
an abuse of the rules of the house, or an infringoin.nt
on the rights of the minority, or if when a vote is takt ii it

appears that at least one hundred members have vot.-l
in the majority. Other features of limitations to cloMin
m the Briti.sh House of Commons which arc not at ili

applicable in the Canadian Commons are disru- i.i

May, pp. 217-226. In the United States House <, .vip-
resentatives there are rules limiting the time of speakini; ^

VII. Debatable and Non-Debatable Questions and
Motions.—Both houses have imtx>sed upon thinistK, ~

strict rules with the view of preventing unnecess;ir\ iim

of time regarding questions that may present themsrK, -

The limitation of debate was considerably increased \>v

the rules adoptc-d in 1913 by the House of Commons. Th'
Senate rules regulating the subjects or motions, wliul.
may or may not Ik> debated will be first considere<l. Rulr
18 provides that if. at any sitting of the Senate or in ('..in

(s) DiKe.st an.l .Manual of the Rules and Prictice of the lloii^' '

Reprcs.„tativc... Wilsons Digest of Parliamentary Uw, 404

I
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mittee ol tht whole, any senator may notice that stranR. rs

are present, the Speaker or the Chairman shall forthwith

put the question, "That strangers Ix- ordircfl to withrlraw"

without permitting any debate or amendment But the

Speaker or Chairman may order surh withdrawal if he

think fit without putting the question. Rule U provides

that, "A senator may speak to any question l)eforc tlie

Senate, or upon a question or an amendment to \>f pr )fX)>e<l

by himself; or upon a question ot order arismg out of tleb.it.-

;

but not otherwise, without the consent of a majority of

the senate, which shall be dctermint-fl without debate.
'

Rule ^9 of the Senate directs th.it n>> deh.Uf i^ in firdcr

on a mere inquiry, but explanatory remark- may be made

Ixith by members profxising the inquiry ami the minister

in answering. No further observation- are .illowed. Rule

43 provides that any senator calle<l to order -hall ^it down

and shall not prrnreed pending the decisior. ol the que-tir.n

of order.

In the House of Commons, previou- to the adoption

of the new rules 17A, 17B. and 17C, th.-n- were >evfral

non-debatable motions and questions such a- the motion

that a certain memlx-r "be now heard" or "do now -[K-ak

under rule 17; ,in appeal from .i rjecision of a -pealcer on

a point of order under rule 18; on matter- of inquiry

under rule 37; notices of motions for the produftion of

papers, markcfl with an a,-teri-k. under rule '><; a motion

that a memf)er have leave to move the .tdjournmerit of

the house under rule 39; the putting of the main question

where the "previous question" has been rt_-,ol\'ed r\ the

affirmative under rule 44; the first reading of bills umler

rule 91; on the presentation of [:)etition-. rule 7.=^. I5ur

non-ilebatable matter has l>een more diarly define<i by

the new rule referred to. Thi- rule ( 1 7A ^ define> debat-

able motions as; evcr\- motion heretofore deb.itable made

upon routine proceedings, except adjournment motions

and ever\- motion standing on the order of proceedings

for the day, or for the concurrence in a rep<^)rt of a standing

or a special committee, or for the previous question, or for

'i'rii
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the third reading of a bill, or for the adjournment of the
house when made for the purpose of discussing a definite
matter of urgent public importance, or for the adoption.
m committee of the whole, or of supply, or of ways and
means of the resolution, clause, section, preamble or title
under consideration shall be debatable; but all other mo-
tions shall be decided without debate or amendment.
Formerly all motions were debatable unless some rule or
settled parliamentary usage could be quoted to the ron-
trar>'. But at present the rule is reversed. All motions
are to l)e decidcfl without debate or amendment ex<e()t
those specifically recognized as debatable under the above
rule.

VIII. Other Limitations of Debate.—Closure. Ilu
Senate rule .^5 provides that "no senator may speak twic e
to a question before the Senate, except in explanation ol .i

material part of his speech, in which he may have In-en
misconceived, and then he is not to introduce new matter."
And by the following rule (36), "a reply is allowed to a sen-
ator who has moved the second reading of a bill or made a
substantiv motion, but not to one who has moved an
amendment, the previous question, an adjournment during
debate, a motion on tho consideration of Commons' amend-
ments, or an instruction to a committee." In all cases the
reply of the mover of the original question closes the debate
But it is the duty of the speaker to see that every senator
wishing to speak has the opportunity to do so before the
final reply (/). The rules of the House of Commons are
similar on these points. They may be summarized as
follows: (1) No member may speak twice to a question;
he may however explain a material part of his speech which
may have been misquoted or misunderstood but he is not
to introduce new matter. (2) No debate is allowable
upon such explanation. (3) A reply is allowed to a memU-r
who has moved a substantive motion or the second reading
of a bill. (4) But no reply is allowed to a member who

(I) Sen. Rule 37.

iM^^^^^^u-i^ia^ifit
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has moved an order of the day (not being the second

reading of a bill), an amendment, the previous question,

and adjournment during a debate, or an instruction to a

committee. (5) A reply is allowed to a mover of a sub-

stantive motion, although the debate thereon, by l)eing

adjourned, becomes an order of the day. (6) In all cases

the reply of the mover of the original motion closes the

debate. (7) But it is thi- duty of the speaker to see that

ever>' member who wishes to s|X!ak has the opportunity

to do so Ijefore the final reply («).

It is the practice in the Canadian house, as in the

British parliament, for thi' memlKT who makes a motion

to give the name of his scronder, who may, if necessary,

lift his hat as evidence that he has intimatwl his consent

and under such circumstances he is allowetl to speak at a

subsequent stage of the debate on the question (r). The

same practice prevails in the Senate iw). But if a memlKT

who moves an order of the clay or seconds a motion, should

rise and say only a word or two that he moves the order

or seconds the motion —he is precluded from again ad-

dressing the house according to a strict interpretation of

the rules (x). In moving an amendment a member is

obliged to rise, and though he may only propose his amend-

ment he is considered to have exhaustcnl his right to spaxk

on the question l)efore the house (y). On the same prin-

ciple when a member rises and simply reads a substantive

motion to the house, he is consideretl to have spoken to

the question, but he may claim the right of reply at a later

stage.

A member who has already spoken to a question has

no right to rise again and propose an amendment or the

adjournment of the house, or of the debate, though he

may speak again to those new (iuesti<ms, when they are

(u) H.C. Rule 21

If) May, 32t, 322. 210 F.. Il.ms. (.?) MH.

(u) S. R. .?8.

(.t) 194 E. Hiins. (.V; 1470; 4 K. Hans. (N.S.) 1013.

lyl 118 E. Hans. (3; 1147. 1163. May, 322, .MA.
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moved by other members (s). For the same reason a
member who has moved the adjournment of the dihatc
which has been negatived cannot speak to the original
question. A member who has moved or seconded the ail-

journment of a debate cannot afterwards rise to move tin

adjournment of the house. And. as a member who moxcs
an amendment cannot speaic again, so a member who
speaks in seconding an amendment is equally unable to
speak again on the original question, after the amend-
ment has been withdrawn, or otherwise disposed of. In
both cases the meml)ers have already spoken while tlu

question was before the house and before the amendiiuiu
had been propose*! from the chair (a). But if a niemlnr
moves an amendment and docs not speak, he will be il-

lowwl to address himself to the main question by witli-

drawing the amendment (h).

It is usual for a nieml)er who wishes to have the tl(,<ir

on a future day to move the adjournment of debate, .md
to give him the priority when it is resume*!. The house
also frequently agrees to adjourn the debate in order to

allow an opportunity to a memlx-r to continue his spex h
on a future occasion (r). But a member must rise in his

place when the house resumes the debate, otherwise he
will forfeit his privilege (d). If a meml)er should nio\(
the adjournment of debate, and the house should ne^^ative
that motion, he will have exhausted his right o( s]K\i\<\i\^

on the main question. When a debate is adjourned until
a future day, a meml)er who has previously spoken on the
subject has no right to speak again, unless a new c|uestioii

has been proposed in the shape of an amendment ,). In

(s) May. .<_>.?. 221 K. Il.uis. (,i) 1120. 2M lb. 408. 15,?.'.

PI1. 61S, 01<>. (an. Com. J. (19(»7) 2.10.

((I) M.iy, ?,22.

<l>) 217 K. Han.s. (,?) 1405.

If) Can. Hans. Apr. 7th 1X77 (Mr. CcwtiKan) 1206-7.
Hans. (1)114. 194 /fc. (,<i 1470. 1Q6 //.. 1265.

id) 126 K. Hans. (X) 1246.

(e) 1Q4 E. Hans, f ?) 1470. 1<J6 Ih 1265 222 Ih HII
Hans. (1878), 1976. .May, U2.
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Committee of the whole house the restriction upon

speaking more than once is removed. When a member

speaks to order he must simply direct attention to the point

raised and submit it to the decision of the speaker (/).

Previously to the coming into force of the new rules of

1913, already alluded to, a debate upon the motion for

the speaker to leave the chair in order that the house

resolve itself into committee of supply or of ways and means,

was always in order and is still in order whenever a motion

to that effect is necessary. But it is now provided by rule

17C that on Thursdays and Fridays, when the order of the

day is called to gointo either of those committees, the speaker

leaves the chair without putting any question. But it is

provided that the estimates for each department shall first

be taken up on a day other than Thursday or Friday.

This provision however, may be waived by the consent of

the house.

Closure of debate in the House of Commons is effected

under the provision of rule 17B. This rule was adopted

on the 23rd of April, 1913, after a debate of considerable

length and unusual warmth but marked by great ability

and parliamentary learning on the part of the members

taking part in the discussion (g).

The rule is as follows: "Immediately before the order of

the day for resuming an adjourned debate is called, or if

the house be in committee of the whole, or supply, or of

ways and means, any minister of the Crown, who standing

in his place, shall have given notice at a previous sitting

of his intention so to do, may move that the debate shall

not be further adjourned, or that the further consideration

of any resolution or resolutions, clause or clauses, section

or sections, preamble or preambles, title or titles, shall

be the first business of the committee, and shall not further

be pt)stponed; and in either case such question shall be

decided without debate or amendment ; and if the same shall

1
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(/) May, 323.

it) Can. Hans. (Apr. 1913) pp. 7388-8456.

451-453.

Can. Com. j. (1913).
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bt- resolved in the affirmative, no member shall thcrraft.r
spak more than onre. or longer than twenty minutl•^ in
any such adjourned debate; or ir in committee, on any mk I,

resolution, clause, section, preamble or title; and if „„ |,

afljourncd debate or postponed consideration shall not h,.v.
btvn resumed or concluded before twooVlock in the morniiiL;
no memlx-r shall rise to speak after that hour, but all mi. h
questions as must be decide.1 in order to conclude s„, |,

adjournwl debate or postponetl consideration, shall l„
decided forthwith.

The rule is so clear that little comment is nenssm
It will be noted that the notice of the motion for dosing; ,,

debate must be given by a minister of the Crown, thus
making the government of the day responsible for the pro-
posed action and that the motion must lie tx? p<istri. .m .

I

untd the following sitting of the house, (h).

(*) The first occa»ion on which dehale was close.! under the .il» a ,-

rule was on May 9th. 1913. The Prime Minister (Rt. Hon U I

Borden) having given the required notice at the close of the sitting „„
.May 8th in the committee of the whole on the Naval Aid Rill

When the committee resumed on May 9th, the Premier moved tint
the further consideration of the 2nd. 3rd. 4th. and 5th sections ,„.|
proposed sixth section of the bill, .hall be the first bu.ine*. of ih,- ,.„„
mittee and shall not be further po.tponed. The motion wan ...m, .1m committee by a vote of 71 to 44. and thereafter until the l>ill v, „
reported with an amendment, speeches of twenty minutes in l.n^;!!,
only, were in order. Can. Hans. (1913) Vol. \'. pp. 9444-5

Some procedure of "Closure Debate" is in foice in most of ih.
tegwiative bodies of the world; notably Great Britain. Italy Kr.n,,
Germany. Netherlands. Portugal. Austria. Belgium. Denmark. S,Mi„'
Swit«rland. and the United State. (House of Representative,
There is no method of closure of debate in the f.S. Senate or in tin
Japanese Diet, in the Hungarian Parliament or in Sweden or Norw.u
The methods v.iry widely. In England any member may nwve tl.,..
the question be now put." This question must be put forthwith

without amendment or debate unle» the speaker or chairman rul.-s
that the nmtion is an ..bu^ie of the rules or an infringement u|x,n th,
nghts of the minorit> The motion is not carried unless, in casos ,.l

division, at least one hundred members vote in the majority for th,
motion It thus appears that the closure motion must be sandioiK.I
by the chair. In France the president of the chamber puts the ,,ucsi,.,„
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IX. Motions tot adjoummeiit of Houm; of Debate.—

A motion to adjourn is not debatable, except in the case of a

spcvial motion to adjourn (under rule 39) made for the pur-

(jo^* oi discussing a definite matter of urgent public im-

portance. An ordinary motion to adjourn is always in

order but no <«econd motion to adjourn may be made until

after some intermediate proiceding has been had. An
intermediate proceeding is one that may properly be entered

on the votes.

Tiie special motion to adjourn under the above mentioned

rule is preceded by the meml)cr's asking leave to make the

motion. This rule has already l>een fully t|uoted in chapter

IX and it is unnecessary to repeat here.

The speaker first decides as to whether the motion is

in order; and the house decides as to whet her it desires that

the subject be discussed. In (ireat Britain, where a similar

rule i.s in force, it has been held that the motion must be

restricted to a single specific matter of recent occurrence

(i) and if the matter, submitted to the house in pursuance of

the rule, fails to obtain the requisite support, it cannot,

during the same session, be again brought forward in the

same manner (j). This IxMng a substantive motion the

mover has the right of reply under rule 21. Formerly a

motion to adjourn the house might be made while a subject

was under discussion for the purpose of giving an oppor-

tunity to members who had already spoken to speak again

or to make certain explanations which otherwise they might

not be able to make, as well as with a view of bringing up

some matter in which a member was specifically interested.

of I'losure without a motbn in caw there is a general call for "La Clo-

ture." Only one member can speak against the proposal and none in

its favour. The question is then put by the president, "Shall the

delute be closed ?" and if it is resolved in the affirmative the debate is

closed and the main motion is at once put. In the House of Rep-

resentatives at Washington the closure is effected by the moving of

the pi evious question.

(I) .May, 25J.

(.;i .May. 254.

I i
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Sometime in thin way a debate has been initiated whi( h
extended to great length. Such a courw: is now effectivily
prevented. (*).

A motion for the adjournment of debate is not dchatahli
tior can it be amended. It may not be moved in a commit-
tee of the whole house, the analagous motion in committw
being, "That the chairman do now report progress and
ask leave to sit again." or, "That the chairman do now
leave the chair." (/).

X. Penoiul BzpUuutioiii; Callinc in question a
Member's Words: Interruption of Members.—Then ar,
certain cases where the house will permit a niemlnr uho
has already spoken to a question to make some fun In r

remarks by way of explanation before the debate finally
closes. For instance, when a member conceives hiinMlf
to have been misunderstood in some material part of hi>
speech, he is invariably allowed, through the indulKcmr
of the house to explain with respect to the part so misund, r-

stood(m), and this |)rivilege of explanation is pirmitt.',!
without leave being actually asked from the house i„).
But such explanations must be confined to a statement (.f

the wortis actually used, when a member's languaKi- i-

misquoted or misconceived, or to a statement of the mianinn
of his language, when it has been misunderstood by the house
(o): for the speaker will call him to order the moment he
goes beyond the explanation and replies to the remarks of
the members in the debate (p) ; or attempts to censure others

{*) See Bourinot (3rd cd.) pp. 466-67. Can. Hans. (188.1) 04')
Jb. (1885) 2030 (Mr. Blake) 188 E. Hans, (3) 1523-6. Can Ha.,.'
(1878) 2057, 2227. lb (1891) June 22nd.

(/) May, 389. 390.

(«) H.C.R. 21; Sen. R. 35; May, 319. 12 E. Hang. (3) 923; 22.1 Ih.
367. Sen. Deb. (1874), 84.

(n) May. 319.

(o) 167 E. Hans. (3) 1215; Can. Hans. (1875) 861-4.

(p) 66 E. Hans. (3) 884, 16.?, 1032; 223 lb. 367; 224 Ih. 1924 ( ,,n

Hans. 3 April, 1878 Mr. Goudge.

»J4 ( ju
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{qV. or proceeds to state what \w was going to say. but did

not (r) ; or to give the motives which operated in his mind

to induce him to form the opinion which he had cxprcawd

(j) : or to explain the language of other members (/) ; or to

explain the conduct of another person (u); or to go into a

new reasoning or argument or to advert to a past debate on

any other matter (»). The house in all canes of personal

explanation will fr«|uently "Waive a rigid adherence to

established usage" especially when the public conduct of

a member is involved. But a member cannot for the pur-

pose of an explanation interrupt another memljcr who has

the floor (w).

The indulgence of the house will alscj l)c given to a

member who ha^^ already exhausted his right of speaking,

when he states that certain facts have come to his knowlcJge

with respect to a matter in which the house is interested,

and on which it is necessary that the house should come to a

correct decision, or to ministers of the Crown when it is

necessary to place the house in full possession of all the

facts and arguments neceswary to give a full u.iderstanding

of a question or to explanations in refutation of statements

injuriously affecting the conduct of imjiortant public

functionaries. But while great latitude is allowed in per-

sonal explanation, no reference should be made to another

member in connection with the subject except in his pres-

ence. A member's words, in explanation or relating to the

meaning of his speech or in a statement of fact as to his own

position or intention, are to be taken as true and not after-

wards in debate to be called in question. The words

I is!
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{<;) Can. Hant. (1886) 1198. Remarka of Mr. Sp. Fitzpatrick.

(f) E. Hans. (1) 814-15.

Is) 22 E. Hans. (1), 409.

(0 26 lb. (1) SIS. 41 lb. 167.

(u) 38 Eng. Hans, (i) 13.

(t>) 161 lb. 355, 487.

(w) 168 E. Hans. (3) p. 61. (1862); 183 lb. 800 (1868); Sen. Deb.

(1873), 1012. See also Denison & Brand, Decisions (1857 84) pp.

223-31.
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which he states himself to have used, are to be considered
as the words actually spoken; and the sense in which he
says they were uttered, as the sense in which they are to I,p

taken in debate. If a member disavows the use of won!';
attributed to him, and objected to, the matter must end ix).

It has frequently been formally ruled by speakers in
the Canadian Commons that a statement by an honoumhlc
member respecting himself and peculiarly within his own
knowledge must be accepted but it is not unparliamentary
to temperately criticise statements made by a memh.T
as being contrary to the facts; but no imputation of inten-
tional falsehood is permissible (y). A direct contradiction
.s out of order, or the word "false" applied to statement.
made by an honourable member or assertions of a simil ir

nature such as "mendacious." "unfounded assertion."
and "disgraceful" as applicable to the statements of a mem-
ber (2). May observes, "The use of temperate and de-
corous language is never more desirable than when a mem-
ber IS canvassing the opinions and conduct of his opponent.m debate. The imputation of unworthy motives, „r
motives different from those acknowledged, misrepresenting
the language of another, or accusing him of misrepresenta-
tion, charging him with falsehood or deceit or contemptuous
or insulting language-of any kind—all these are unparlia-
mentary and call for prompt interference" (a).

XI. Interruption of Members or of Business in the
House.—It is a well recognized rule that when a member
IS in possession of the house he cannot be de^ 'ved of it

without his own consent, unless some question of order,
or privilege should arise; in which case he must sit down

(*) 21 E. Hans. (2) 393. Can. Hans. 12th Feb. (1878); 2 E. Hans
(1) 315; 61 lb. (3) 53; 200 lb. 218; 233 lb. 1566-9; 245 lb. 1474; 368
76. 999. 1009; 269 /ft. 143; 278 /6. 1511.

(y) 263 E. Hans. (3) 1449 (1881); 282 lb. 1113 (1883)
(») 202 E. Hans. (3) 442; 147 lb. 884; 171 lb. 961; 183 lb. 800-2

282 lb. 17-18. 264 lb. 1991; 268 lb. 1652; 266 lb. 232; 282 lb. 2105.
(o) May, 333-4 and notes.
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until such question has been disposed of. A member

who interrupts another on a point of order should state

it clearly, and must not proceed to wander beyond it,

and touch upon the question under debate (6) . A message

from the governor-general, or deputy governor, brought

by the usher of the black rod, will also interrupt a member

or any proceeding, but the debate or business will continue

when the house resumes (c). In the August session of

1873, Mr. Mackenzie was addressing the house, when

the gentleman usher knocked at the dcx)r and was ordered

to be admitted by the speaker, who proceeded forthwith

to the senate chamber were the houses were formally

prorogued (d). No member who rises to a question of

order or privilege will be permitted to move an adjourn-

ment of the house or of the debate under the cover of such

question. In such a case the speaker will prevent him

proceeding further, and call upon the member who had

first possession of the house to proceed (e). Whilst a

member is addressing the house, no one has a right to inter-

rupt him by putting a question to him, or by making or

demanding an explanation (/). A member will, at times

allow such interruptions, through a sense of courtesy to

another, but it is entirely at the option of the member

in possession of the floor to give way or not to an immediate

explanation (g). But any member under rule 20 may
require the question under discussion to be read at any

time of debate, but not so as to interrupt a member whilst

speaking.

(6) 7 E. Hans.. («) 194, 208; 195 lb. (3) 2007-8.

(c) Can. Com. J. (1884), 189; Can. Hans. (1888) 1196, 1197; lb.

(1889) 745.

(d) Pari. Debs. 13th Aug. 1873; 2 Hatsell, 374-7.

ie) 45, E. Hans. (3), 956. A member has been introduced whilst

a member was speaking; Mr. White 11th March and Mr. Orton 12th

March, 1879; Mr. Stanley, Can. Hans. (1885) 3103. See case of return

for election and the introduction of the member himself during a debate;

lb. 1192 (Mr. Guillet). 93 E. Can. J. 276, 308.

(/) 192 E. Hans. (3) 749.

(g) 231 E. Hans. (3) 301; 226 76. 356; Can. Hans. (1884) o61.
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354 Speaking ox Calling of Orders.
ICHAP. X.)

When, in the English Commons, a member has fre-

quently interjected remarks, while another member has
been speaking, he has been warned by Mr. Speaker that
if he continues such disorderly interruptions, he will ho
"named" as disregarding the authority of the chair under
the rigid rules lately adopted for the seemly conduct of
debate (h).

Xn. speaking on Calling of Orders.—It is a practice,
sanctioned by usage but not by any positive rule, for mem-
bers in both houses of the Canadian Parliament to make
personal explanations or ask questions of the government
when the orders of the day are called. They ..:ake them
in reference to an inaccurate report of their speeches in the
official record, or in the newspapers; or in denial of certain
charges made against them in the public prints (j); or in

reference to certain remarks which had been misunderstoovl
on a previous occasion, and which they had not before had
an opportunity of explaining; or in respect to delay in

obtaining returns or to the incompleteness or inaccuracy
of certain returns brought down under the order of the house.
But these remarks are not allowable on the ground of priv-
ilege, unless the conduct of a member as such is attacked,
and in that case a motion should be formally proposed (j).

Questions have been asked, when the orders are called
relative to the state of public business, or other matters
of public interest (*). But no discussion should be ailowetl
when a minister has replied to a question, nor after a mem-
ber has made his personal explanation (/). In asking a
question, a member must not attack the conduct of the
government (w). If a member wishes to make personal

(A) 261 E. Hans. (3), 1250, 1257; Blackmore (1883) 22; See also
May, 344-47.

(i) The parliamentary debates abound in instances of this nature

0) Mr. Hoiton's remarks, 21st March, 1878; also tlth April
1878; 87 E. Hans (3) 480; Can. Hans. (1878) 532. 593.

(*) Can. Hans. (1878) 593, 708.

(/) lb. 595. (m) lb. 1269.
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explanations in reference to remarks which have fallen

from another member, the latter ought to be in his place (n)

;

and he will take steps, as a matter of courtesy, to inform

the member of his intention to address the house on the

subject at a particular time (o). But no question can

be put, nor remarks made, after the clerk has read the first

item on the order paper; for then all questions or remarks

must strictly relate to the business under consideration (p).

Remarks with respect to a return not brought down in

answer to an order or address, or an a matter of urgency, or

of public business, or of personal explanation, may be

allowed by the indulgence of the house, but not as a matter

absolute right. All questions and answers thereto—when

answers are necessary—should be brief, and involve no

matter of controversy or debate. A minister will sometimes

request the member to put his question on the notice paper

when he is not prepared to give a prompt and brief answer

(q). If a member wishes to bring up a question of urgent

public importance he should proceed under the provisions

of rule 39.

In case of ministerial changes, explanations are generally

allowed to be made in both houses when (orders of the day

are called by the speaker (r). When the premier or member
leading the government in the house has made such explana-

tions, it is usual to permit the leader of the opposition to

make some remarks on points arising out of the former

speech. In fact, considerable latitude is allowed by the

courtesy of the house on such occasions in the Canadian

Commons. In the English Commons, it is irregular to

permit any debate after the ministerial statement has been

(n) 218 E. Hans. (3) 1783.

(o) 174 lb. 192.

(p) Can. Hans. (1889) 384.

(?) Can Hans. (1885) 2890; lb. (1888) 1093; lb. ((1889) 385: lb.

(1890), 506, 1516, ^198. In 1891 Mr. Speaker White urged the house to

assist him in restraining the custom to questions of urgency and

necessity. Can. Hans Jan. 4th, p. 18 etc.

(r) 214 E. Hans, 'i), 1945; Sen. Deb. (1873) 31-36; Can. Hans.

(1877) 32.
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356 References to Members and Others
ICHAP. X.]

made, unless some question is formally proposed to the h„„s<
(s); and the same practice obtains in the Lords—a motion
for the adjournment being made when a debate i.
expected (/).

Xni. Manner of Addressing another Member; Refer-
ence to the other House; to Previous Debates; to Judges
and Other Persons.-It is a rule of parliament tliai ,.

member addressing the house should not mention anoilur
member by name («). The Senate has a rule on this poi,,,
No. 32, as follows:

'

" Every senator desiring to speak is to rise in his pi.,.

v

uncovered, and address himself to the rest of the senators
and net refer to any other senator by name." It is usualm that house to speak of another senator as, "the hori
member for Granville" (or other division he may represent)
(r); or simply, "the hon. member" (w); or "the hon. post-
master general" (or other office he may hold in the govern-
ment) (.r); or his "hon. friend and colleague from Nova
Scotia" (or other province) (y). In the Commons, members
are referred to as "the hon. member for "; "the hon
minister of inland revenue"; "the hon. premier," or "first
mmi.ster," or "the hon. gentleman who leads the govern-
ment"; "the hon. and learned member"; "my hon. friend
the member for ;" "the right hon. gentleman";
or m such other terms as designate a member's position
rank or profession (z). But it is not irregular to refer to
members of a previous parliament by name, or even to
refer to a member by name, when there are two gentlemen of

is) 174 E. Hans. (3), 1215, 1216; 191 lb. 1694-1717- 1787-1819
See on this point, Todd ii., 491.

(0 153 E. Hans. (3), 1266.

(u) May, 33i.

(») May, 333; Pari. Deb. (1870) 1440
(.w) lb. 1442.

(*) lb. 1446, 1450.

(y) lb. 1480.

(«) Can Hans. (1877) 17, 33, 212, 241; 231 E. Hans. (3) .?()!;
also Sen. Debates (1879) 1^4, 390 and those for ensuing sessions.
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the same name sitting for a constituency, and it is necessary

to distinguish between them.

It is also a part of the unwritten law of parliament

that no allusion should be made in one house to the debates

in the other chamber, a rule always enforced by the speaker

with the utmost strictness (a). Members sometimes at-

tempt to evade this rule by resorting to ambiguous terms of

expression—by referring, for instance, to what happened

"in another place"; but all such evasions of a wholesome

practice should be stopped by the speaker, when it is evident

to whom the allusions are made (b). It is perfectly regular

however, to refer to the official printed records of the other

branch of the legislature, even though the document may

not have been formally asked for and communicated to the

house (c).

Neither can a member, in speaking, refer to anything said

or done in a previous debate during the same session

—

a rule necessary to economize the time of the house, and a

restraint upon members to prevent them from reviving a

debate already concluded {d). Neither is it regular to refer

to arguments used in committee of the whole (e) ; nor to any

amendment proposed in the same (/). Neither may a mem-

ber read from a printed newspaper or book comments on

any speech made in parliament during the session (g).

It is also a contravention of the rules of the house to discuss

messages which are not regularly before it (h). But a

(o) May, 326, 327; 198 E. Hans. (3) 368; 208 lb. 1682; 228 lb.

1771; 267 lb. 44; Sen. Deb. (1871), 284 lb. 167.

(6) 159 lb. (3), 1487; 168, 1197, 1198.

(f) 99 76. (3) 631; 159 lb. 856; also 4 lb. (N.S.), 213.

(d) May, 324; 13 E. Hans. (N.S.) 129; 229 Ih. (3) 124; Can. Hans.

(1879) 1824.

(«) 154 E. Hans. (3) 983; 221 lb. 1043-4; Blackmore's Sp. Decs.

(1882) 50.

(/) 221 E. Hans. (3) 1044.

(g) 263 lb. 1613; 221 lb. 303; Neither can a member ask another

if he is correctly reported to have made certain statements during that

session. 238 lb. 1403.

{h) 235 lb. 323; 236 lb. 15;
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358 References to Former Debates,
[chap, .x.)

reference to, though not a quotation from, a previous debat*-.
by way of illustration, is in order (i). But a member may
always quote from a speech made in a previous ses.sion

( ;)

The rule, however, does not apply to debate on the different
stages on a bill (*). "The rule," says May. "however. i>

not always strictly enforced; peculiar circumstances ma>
seem to justify a member in alluding to a past deoaU'
(of the same session) "and the house and speaker will
judge in each case how far the rule may fairly be rela.xed
The Speaker of the British Commons in 1861 observed,
"The rule applied in all cases; but where a member had a
personal complaint to make, it was usual to grant him thi-

indulgence of making it." Again in 1850 the Speaker made
a similar observation (/). But although a former debate
might be alluded to by way of personal explanation, the
instant a member proposed to introduce new matter he
will be stopped by the speaker. This rule has frequently
been enforced both in the English and Canadian Parlia-
ments. After the passing of an act, allusions have lieen
allowed to debates during its progress, while discussing
a proclamation issued under the act, and. upon a motion for
practically rescinding a resolution of the house, reference
has been permitted to the debate upon that resolution,
(m). All references to judges and courts of justice and to
personages of high official station, of the nature of personal
attacks and censure have always been considered unparlia-
mentary and the speakers of the British and Canadiati
houses have always treated them as breaches of order.
They have always insisted that, "Such expressions should
be withdrawn" and that "When it is proposed to call in

question the conduct of a judge, the member desiring to
do so should pursue the constitutional course of moving an

(») 234 lb. 1916.

U) 162 lb. 393.

(*) 229 lb. (3) 374; 239 lb. 974. May, 325.

(/) May, 324-5.

(m) May, 325.

Uyik
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address to the Crown" (n). Members have even been

interrupted in committee of the whole by the chairman

when they have cast an imputation upon a judicial pro-

ceeding (o). As another illustration of the strictness with

which the speaker may restrain members within the limits

of decorum, we may refer to the fact that when a member has

applied the word "tyrant" to the Emperor of Russia,

the Speaker has at once interrupted him and pointed out

that the language was not respectful to a sovereign who is an

ally and friendly to England (/>). The proper, and most

convenient course for persons who feel called upon to attack

the character or action of a judge is, to proceed by way of a

petition in which all the allegations are specifically stated

so that the person accused may have full opportunity to

answer the charges presented against him.

The member presenting the petition, or formulating

the charges on his own responsibility, should proceed by

asking for a select committee to whom all the papers

can be referred for a thorough investigation. Upon their

roport the house may take further action as may be deemed

proper (q). Rule 19 of the house is explicit upon the points

referred to; "19. No member shall speak disrespectfully

of his majesty, or of any of the royal family; or the

governor-general or person administering the government

of Canada; nor use offensive words against either house,

or against any member thereof; nor speak beside the ques-

tion in debate. No member may reflect upon any vote

! i\

(n) 212 E. Hans. 1089; 234 lb. 1463; 238 lb. 1953; Can. Hans.

(1887) 373.

(o) 240 E. Hans. 990, 992; The house has refused to receive petitions

reflecting on the courts of law. 216 E. Hans. (3) 960; May 332. 333.

ip) 237 E. Hans. 1639; 238 lb. 799; 252 E. Hans. (3) 1902-7.

In the Canadian Commons a member has been called to order foi

reflecting on the proceedings of a provincial legislature. Can. Hans.

(1878) 47.

(g) Can. Com. J. (1867-8). 297. 344. 398; lb. (1869) 135, 247;

lb. (1877) 20, 25. 36. 132. 141, 258; lb (1867-8) 400. lb. (1882),

192. Todd Pari. rK)v. in E.ii, 870, 871, 876. Can. Com. J. (1877), 36.

Sen. Deb. (1885) 108.

'
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^^^ Preservation of Order.
[chap. x.|

of the house except for the purpose of moving that s,ul,
vote be rescinded."

XIV. Rules for the Preservation of Order.- Parlia-
mentary and Unparliamentary Expressions in Debate-
Strict rules have been laid down for the preser>'ation ..f
decorum and order in their debates and proceedinR^
The Senate has the following rules on this subject; "4f,
All personal, sharp or taxing speeches are forbiddi-n

"

"47. Any senator conceiving himself offended, or injur.-dm the Senate, in a committee room or any of the rooms
belonging to the senate, is to appeal to the senate for
redress." "48. If a senator be called to order, for word,
spoken m debate, upon the demand of the senator so caliid
to order, or of any other senator, the exceptionable words
shall be taken down in writing by the clerk at the tahio.
And any senator who has used exceptionable words, and dois
not explain or retract the same, or offer apologies therefor
to the satisfaction of the senate, will be censured or other-
wise dealt with as the senate may think fit." "49 Tht-
senate may interfere to prevent the prosecution of any
quarrel between senators arising out of a debate o pro-
ceeding of the senate, or any committee thereof" (r). In
case of a difference between senators the matter will be
discussed with closed doors (5). In such matters, however
the speaker of the senate has no more authority than anv
other senator, and. in that respect, occupies a position vorx
different from that of the speaker of the commons, whose
duty It IS to stop a member the moment he is guilty of a
breach of order, and to enforce the rules and usage of the
house with promptitude and decision (t).

In the House of Commons a member will not be per-
mitted by the speaker to indulge in any reflections on the
house Itself as a political institution, or as a branch of the

(r) Sen. Deb. (1885) 60. lb. 167.

(5) Sen. Deb. (1871) 83; Sen. Deb. (1880) 300; 31 Lords" J. 448.
(f) May. 334, 335; See debates in Senate. June 21st, 1887.
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government or upon the other house (u); or to impute to

any member or member unworthy motives for their actions

in a particular case (»); or to use any profane or indecent

language, such as is unfit for the house to hear or for any

member to utter (w); or to question the acknowledged and

undoubted powers of the house in a matter of privilege (x) ;

or to reflect upon, argue against or in any manner call in

question, the past acts and proceedings of the house (y);

or to speak of committees as if they were the special nom-

ination of any person or "packed majority"; or to sj)eak

in abusive and disrespectful terms of an act of parliament

:

or to speak ironically or in terms of disrespect of the mem-

bers of the othor house of parliament. Personal attacks

upon members will always Ix; promptly rebuked by the

speaker. "There is no rule better established," said Mr.

Speaker Addington on one occasion, "than, that whatever

wanders from the subject in debate and is converted into

a personal attack, is contrary to order" (z). The large num-

ber of rulings on the subject of parliamentary language,

as applied to a member in debate, clearly indicate that any

expression derogatory to his character as an honourable

gentleman in private life or to his honour and personal

character as a representative of the people is out of order.

Among examples of such unparliamentary phrases are the

following: No member will \x permitted to say of another

that he could expect no candour from him (a); that he

only affected to deplore the distresses of the country (6)

;

that his remarks are "insulting to the house and to the

(u) E. Com. J. 580; 15 E. Hans, (1) 338-9; 236 lb. (3) 397.

(i) 6 lb. CSS.) 69, 70; 255 lb. (3) 1587.

(w) 16 lb. (3) 217; 218 lb. 1331.

(x) 4E. Hans. (N.S.) 116, 118.

iy) 2 Hatsell 234; 2 E. Hans. (1) 695.

(») 4 lb (1) 738; Can. Hans. (1878) 630; May, 332; 35 E. Hans.

(1) 369; 264 76. (3) 1590; 3 Hatsell 74; Cushing, pp. 659,660; 38 Pari.

Reg. 367; 6 E. Hans. (N.S.) 69, 70, 518; 13 lb. 470; See House of Com-
mons Rule 19.

(a) 33 E. Hans (1) 505;

(6) 4 lb. (2), 243.
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I

TOuntry" (r)
;
that hv "is in the habit of uttrrinK liMs in f hf

hoii«>"(rf); that he is "({uilty of Rrotts misrfprfsinfations'i,!

;

that he has "actttl basely" or fnm "base motives"( f); tli.n

he is observwf in indulxinK in a smile unworthy of a man (1,1

;

that the house has a right to know whether a numh. r

meant what he said or knew what ' meant (h) ; no nuinl.. 1

can be allowed to apply the term "imfK«rtinence" to anoih, r

member (»): or to attribute unworthy motivi-st (j) or anv
intention to insult others (*); or to question the honour
of one(/): or. to tell a member that "he went about ilu'

country telling palpiible lies" (m); or that certain meniUrs
would "shrink from nothing, however illegal or uncoiiMi-
tutional" («); or that "members came to the house to
benefit themselves" (o); or that " a member has acted .ir, a
traitor to the sovereign" (/.); or that "lilwrty and regard
to private right are lost to the house." and that a minister
had "transferred himself from a constitutional minister
into a tyrant" {q); or that a member has "stateti what he
knew not to Ix? correct" (r); or that "he does not beiiiv.-

a statement he himself has made" {s); or that "he h.id

inspired another member in a certain disorderly course
which had brought down the censure of the house" (/);

(f) 3 lb. (3). 1152. 1153.

(d) 3 lb. (3) 1194.

(e) 8 lb. (2). 410.

(/) 27 lb. (3). 120.

(t) 4 7ft. (3) 561.

(A) 4 lb. (2) 240.

(i) 230 76. (3). 863: Com. J. Vol. 34, p. 290;

(j) 35 76. (1) 723; 6 7ft. (2) 69; 231 7ft. (3) 437
(*) 228 76. 2029. 2030.

(/) 222 76. 329.

(m) 223 76. 1015.

(») 219 76. 589.

(0) 6 76. (2), 69.

(/)) 257 76. 1294.

(?) 264 E. Hans. 390; Blackmore (1883). 26
(r) 261 76. 1028.

(5) 261 76. 996.

(/) 261 76. 419.
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or that "he shelters himM:lf behirwl his tcmixjrary pnvikge

to evade a ».rimina! action" (u) ; nor may he refer derisively

to another member "as the memJ>er who sits" for a con^ti-

uency(r) or say that "he sits for his constituenry l>ythe

grace of the leader of the ({overnment;" that he i, a "servile

follower" of a government (u). On one ocf>^ion in the

Engli-'h House of Commons a meml)er said at la-t he had

taken a long time to extract it—not from any intention

of the right hon. gentleman iMr. fioschenj, to mi«lea<l th»

house, but from the tendency of official habit- " The

Speaker said, on Mr. fiosthen rising to remon-,frate, that

"he thought that the honourable memfar wa-» about to

qualify his statement, and he truste<l that the h'jn. niemUr

would now withdraw it" ix). On another ore-ion a

memtjer having spoken of "a crjurst which he held to U;

unworthy of a minister of Victoria, unwortny to fx.- li-tened

to by any man of honour in thi-. house " the Spiaker

interpose<l immediately and said that "the ^on. memtxr

was excetfjing the rules of debate" >y>. An inimen-e

number of instances might Ix.- citc-<l of inadmi--<ible e\-

pres.-ions applied to a memlx-r or to the hou-«- anrl a lew

more only will l)e quote<l as illu^^tration- of the ;;i-neral

principle running through them all. It i- out of order to

characterize an hon. member a- "sh.ibby" :» or that hi^^

action in the house has been dictate<l by "-pite." 'i/ or

di-loyalty" b> or to omit the word "honour.ible" in

referring to him (c), or to impute want of "-traightfor-

wardness" or "courage" to him particular!) if he i- a mili-

tary (jr naval officer id), or to accuse him of being "hyp*^)-

a Can. Han^. !l8X.?i. 519.

: Can. H.m-. 1!<S3, 520.

1- Ih. '1«9H, 2191; Ih. '\HUi 448.

X 21« E. f!an-. .? 1><:5.

iv 220 f"). 58.?.

^ji 212 E. Hans. i3i 221-2, il872)

J 215 Ih. 653 1873).

6 222 'h. r.i. 238 lb. 179-80.

c 231 lb. 301.

•d; 235 lb. 1687.
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critical" (e) or to say of members that they are on the side
of "irreligion" or "immorality" (f). It is not in order to
impute to an hon. member that he has stated what "he
knew not to be correct" and such statement must he
withdrawn (g). It is not parliamentary to characterize
an answer from the government as "shuffling" (//), or to

charge a member with being "unscrupulous" or "insolent"
or with "slandering" or with "duplicity" or "scurrility,"

or "malice," or with any attitude or conduct unworthy of a
gentleman of honour and of independence of character (i).

Threatening language is also unparliamentary. An
honourable member, being interrupted, said, "perhaps
before he concluded, those who interrupted him would
be the worse for their interruption." This was held to
be unparliamentary (j). Again, when a men-'ior has
intimated that he would move the adjournment, unless
certain explanations were given, the speaker has interposed
and called him to order for using language menacing to

the house (k). Words which are plain and intelUgible,

and convey a direct meaning are sometimes use. I hypo-
thetically or conditionally upon the idea, that, in that
form, they are not disorderly. But this is a mistake.
If, notwithstanding their being put hypotheticalb' or ron-
ditionally. they are plainly intended to convey a direct

imputation, the rule is not to be evaded by the form in

which they are expressed. Thus, where a member, being
called to order for personal remarks, justifies himself In-

saying that he was wholly misunderstood, he had put the

case hypothetically, the speaker, Mr. Manners Sutton,
said, "the hon. member must be aware that putting a hypo-

(e) 238 lb. 1639; 248 lb. 665 (1879); 305 lb. 1583 (1886).

(/) 252 lb. 369, 411.

(«) 261 lb. 1628; 243 lb. 1259 Can. Com. J. (1915) p. 57.

(h) 258 lb. 270; Peel's decisions p. 64.

(«) See Peel's Dec. (1884-95) pp. 66-68; D. & B. Decs. (1857 84;

p. 158; 10 E. Hans. (March 29th, 1893) p. 1469.

(.;) 297 E. Hans. (3) p. 1005 (.Apr 28. 1885).

(*) 261 Ih. p. 1032.
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thetical case was not the way to evade what would be in

itself disorderly" (/). In the absence of an hon. member

the speaker feels more strongly bound to interpose and

check language which seems unparliamentary with regard

to an absent member (m). It is the duty of the speaker

to interrupt a member who makes use of any language

which is clearly out of order (w). On one occasion Mr.

Speaker Sutton said

:

"That he always felt it a painful duty to interrupt

members, but it was his first duty to pres^erve order in the

house. The orders of the house were n. ide not for the

advantage of one party or the other, but for public purposes,

and to preserve the general freedom of debate. His sole

wish on such occasions, was to preserve the dignity of the

house, and the regularity of debate" (o).

He added "that in matters of doubt or of trifling import-

ance he would naturally hesitate to call a member to order.

He may feel it most convenient to leave such subjects to be

regulated by the general sense of the house, taking from

them the hint, and declining himself to interfere, unless

under circumstances likely to obstruct the public busi-

ness" (/»).

Generally speaking the rulings of speakers in the Cana-

dian houses have been even more strict than those in the

British Parliament. In the latter, such expressions as the

following have been held p rmissible. A member may say

that the statement of another member is untrue or not

correct, or, that a particular suggestion is "scandalous";

but should such an expression be used in reference to the

chair the offence would be of a very grave nature. The

terms "blocking" or "obstruction" have been ruled not

out of order. The word "disorderly" if used relatively

or the word "manoeuvering," if not imputing any unfair

'i!U:

''\r\\

!:(

'., t

(/) 8 lb. 722, 723; 28 lb. IS.

(m) 252 lb. 350 (May 1880).

(n) 810 lb. 410; 228 lb. (3) 2029; 231 lb. 437.

(o) 6 lb. 69, 70, 944.

(p) 13 English Hansard 121, 130.
!!»;ii^
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motive, has been permitted. But on all occasions it is

the right of a member to rise and call another moniher
member to order. He must state the point of order clearly

and succinctly, and it will be for the Speaker to dedde
whether the point is well taken. A member is not at iilHrty

in rising to order, to reveiw the general tenor of a speci li,

but must object to some definite expression at the monn nt
when it is spoken (q). It is legitimate on such occasions
for meml>ers to debate the point of order, but they must
confine themselves strictly to it. When the speaker has
pronounced his opinion, it is almost invariably acquiesced in

;

but while no member can be permitted to argue asjainsi

it, he can take the sense of the house thereon. Rules 5

and 18 provide as follows:

—

" 5. The speaker shall preserve order and decorum, am!
shall decide (iiicstions of order, subject to an appeal tn

the house; in explaining a point of order or prartiie,

he shall state the rule or authority applicable to the (M>e.

18. (1) A member addressing the house shall, if caileil

to order by the speaker or by any other member, sit down
while the point of order is being stated, after which he may
explain. The speaker may permit debate of the point
of order before rendering his decision, but such debate
must be strictly relevant to the point of order takiii.

The speaker shall decide the point of order, which decision
shall be subject to appeal to the house, hut without debate.
If there be no appeal, the decision of the chair shall be final.

(2) Mr. Speaker, or the Chairman, after having called

the attention of the house, or of the committee, to the eon-
duct of a member who persists in irrelevance, or ted-ous
repetition, either of his own arguments or of the arguments
used by other members in debate, may direct him to dis-

continue his speech."

Instances have occurred in both the English and the

Canadian houses of the speaker's decisions on points of

(5) 195 English Hansard (3), 2007.
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procedure or order having been overruled (r). In all

matters of doubt, the speaker will consider attentively the

opinions of members of experience, or sometimes, instead

of expressing his opinion on either side, may ask instructions

from the house or reserve his decision on the point in dis-

pute; or suggest that the house may, if it think proper,

dispense with the rule in a particular case (s). Also in

many doubtful cases the speaker will be largely guided by

the circumstances connected therewith (t)."

XV. Naming a Member.—When a member has been

called to order by the speaker, it is his dut> to bow at once

to the decision of the chair, and to make an apology by

explaining that he did not intend to infringe any lule of

the house or by immediately withdrawing the unparlia-

mentary language he may have used (m). In case, however,

a member persists in unparliamentary conduct, the speaker

will be compelled to name him, and submit his conduct to the

judgment of the house, in accordance with a ver>- old rule:

"That no member do presume to make any noise or

disturbance whilst any member shall be orderly debating

or whilst any bill, order, or other matter shall be in reading

or opening; and in case of any such noise or disturbance

that Mr. Speaker do call upon the member by name,

making such disturbance; and that every such person

shall incur the displeasure and censure of the house (v)."

In such case the member whose conduct is in question

should explain and withdraw, and it will be for the house

to consider what course to pursue in reference to him.

If the house consider the explanation sufficient, it will

•I'M
,

1'! .1

I.

"hi

! I

(r) Can. Com. J. (1873), 59. The house may also discuss as a point

of order, any apparent irregularity in the procedure. For instance, if

a member thinks a question has not been put distinctly and regularly

from the chair; 174 E Hans. (3) 1960-4.

(j) IS E. Hans. (1) 154; 16 lb. (1) 739.

(/I 1 lb. 800-1. Mirror of Parliament (1840). 16. p. 1634.

(«) 230 E. Hans. (3) 663. 231 lb. 437. 107 E. Com. J. 277.

!i) Res. of Jan. 22nd, 1693.
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be proper for a member to make a motion to that effect,

which will be adopted and duly recorded {w). Or when
a member has withdrawn after having been named, some
one may move that he be called in and reprimanded l)y

Mr. Speaker in his place. Even then, the offender may
take this opportunity of apologizin;^ t. tho house, through
another member, for having transgressed the rules of the
house; and in such case the house may consent to tlie

withdrawal of the motion for censure, and allow the metn-
ber to return to his place in the house without a reprimand
{x). But when the house has agreed that a member should
be reprimanded, he will be directed to attend in his place
at a particular time; and when he is there, the Speaker
will request him to stand up, and proceed to reprimand
him; and when he has finished, the reprimand will, on
motion, be placed on the journals {y). The house in all

cases, should give every proper opportunity to an offending
member to make such a defence as may satisfy the house
and avoid a reprimand. In the case of Mr. Plimsoll.
in the session of 1875, it was shown that he had made use
of most offensive expressions "while extremely ill, and
labouring under excessive mental excitement the result of

an overstrain acting upon a very sensitive temperament."
Under these circumstances it was considered most ad-
visable that Mr. Plimsoll should not be required to attend
in his place till some days later. It was accordinj;ly
agreed to adjourn the debate until a future day, when
Mr. Plimsoll appeared and apologized to the house; and
then the order of the day for the adjourned debate having
been read, Mr. Disraeli moved that it be discharged, which
was agreed to unanimously.

Cn the 8th June, 1852, complaint was made by a
< )er in his place that another member had been guilty

v.. ..isbehavior to him. The Speaker informed the offend-

(w) Can. Leg. .'Vss. J. (1852-3), 126; lb. (1865) 279.

(x) 30 Pari. Hist. 114.

iy) 3 Mirror of Parliament, (1838) 2231-3, 2263-7.
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ing member that it would be necessary to call the attention

of the house to his conduct. Upon which the member

complained of (Mr. F. O'Connor) addressed the house

without expressing regret for what had occurred. Where-

upon the Speaker called upon him by name and Mr. O'Con-

nor then apologized to the house for his misconduct (s).

XVI. Words Taken Down.—When a memlx>r uses

disorderly or unparliamentary language in debate it is

the right and duty of the Speaker to promptly call him

to order or any member may call the attention of the

Speaker to the breach of order and if the member desires

that the words be taken down he must repeat the words

to which he objects and state them to the house exactly

as he conceives the words to have Ijeen spoken. Then the

Speaker (or Chairman), if in his opinion the words are

disorderly, may ascertain the sense of the house or com-

mittee. If the sense of the house is that the words should

be taken down, the Speaker will direct the clerk to take

down the words to which objection has been taken (uu).

Hatsell says on this point:

—

"The Speaker may direct the Clerk to take the words

down; but, if he sees the objection to be a trivial one,

and thinks there is no foundation for their lieing deemed

disorderly, he will prudently delay giving such direction,

in order not unnecessarily to interrupt the proceedings of

the house. If, however, the call to take down the words

should be pretty general, the clerk will be certainly ordered

by the Speaker to take them down in the form and manner

of expression as they are stated by the memljer who makes

the objection to them" (w). And further, "that when

any member had spoken between, no woids which had

passed before could be taken notice of, so as to be written

(s) 225 E. Hans. (3) 1824. 226 lb. 178. May, 346, 347.

Mu) May, 337. 272 E. Hans. (3) 1563, 1565. 195 lb. 2003-8, 261

lb. 1846-7. 1852.

(w) 2 Hatsell 273, N.
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down in order to a censure" (vnv). Consequently "any
exception taken to words spoken in debate must be takiii

on the spot at once, and no words spoken can be noticed
afterwards in the house, if such exception has not been
taken to them; and if the words themselves have not Incn
taken down by the clerk at the table" (xx).

The objection must therefore be taken immediatcK
that the words are spoken {yy). It will also be too late

to interrupt the member and ask that his words be taken
down if he is allowed to continue his speech for some time
after he has given utterance to the objectionable languaRo
(zz)

:
and he may then deny that those were the words he

spoLe(o) and, if he does so, the house may proceed to con-
sider his explanation and decide by a question whetlier
he had or had not used the words (b). If he does not deny
that he spoke those words (c), or when the house has itself

determined what the words were, then the member may
either justify them or explain the sense in which he had
used them with the view of removing the objection taken
to them (d). If his explanation or apology be deemed
sufficient by the house, no further proceeding is necessar\

(«). Or the house may feel compelled to resolve that the
words are most disorderly, and proceed to censure him if).

Or the house may resolve that the words are not disorder!)
by negativing the motion to censure the member (g). Or

(WW) May, 337. 2 Hatsell 268 n. 93 E. C. J. 307, 312 .U*
(xx) 168 E. Hans. (3) 616, 626.

(yy) 9 E. Hans. (1) 326.

(Ml May, 337. See also 48 E. Hans. (3) 321. which shows that in

the Lords, also, the words must be taken down "instanter". 2 Hatsoll
/73, n,; 235 E. Hans. (3), 1809-1833; 272 lb. 1571.

(o) 3i E. Com. J. 708.

(6) 2 Hatsell 273, n.; 18 E. Com. J. 653.
(c) 126 E. Hans. (3), 1194.

(d) 2 Hatsell 273, n,; 32 E. Com. J. 708; 66 Ih. 391; 126 E. Hani
(3). 1207.

(e) 66 E. Com. J. 391; 137 lb. 395, Sen. Deb. (1880). 300.

(/) 18 E. Com. J. 653.

(«) 32 lb. 708.
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the house may go still further and order the ofTending

member to be committed to the custody of the sergeant-

at-arms (A).

The Senate has the following rule upon this subject.

"48. If a i.3nator be called to order, for words spoken in

debate, upon the demand of a senator so called to order,

or of any other senator, the exceptionable words shall be

taken down in writing by the clerk at the table. And any

senator who has used exceptionable words, and does not

explain or retract the same, or offer apologies therefor

to the satisfaction of the Senate, will be censured or other-

wise dealt with as the Senate, may think fit."

No motion is necessary in the Senate in order to have

offensive words taken down. There have been contra-

dictory rulings on this point in the British Commons; but

the best opinions appear to be that while the motion is

permissible it is not absolutely requisite, the direction of

the Speaker or Chairman to take down the words being

based upon his own discretion and de apparent general

sense of the house or committee (i).

If a motion is made to take down the words it should

include the exact words objected to (j). But it is not a

debatable motion under the present rules of the Commons.

If the speaker rules that the expression complained of is

not unparliamentary, the motion will be declared out of

order (*). If the member withdraws his expression and

apologizes the motion should be withdrawn. (/).

When the words have been taken down at the table

the member should explain and withdraw, and then the

house will proceed to consider what course to take with

reference to him. Sometimes the house may be disposed

to allow every indulgence to a member who, in the heat of

(A) 18 lb. 653.

(•) 257 E. Hans. (3) 879-80 (1881) "that a motion is necessao'
"

270 lb. (1882). 365-6. 272 lb. 1551-65, that a motion "is not in order."

(j) Mirror of Parliament (1838) 2233. 186 E. Hans. (3) 882.

{k) 115 E. Hans. 41. 276.

(/) 219 lb. 589.

(
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debate, has allowed expressions to escape him which arc

calculated to offend the house or some member thereof.

In such a ca.se the house will not deal immediately with the

matter, but will order that it be taken into consideration

at a future time, and that the member do attend in his plac c

at the same time. When the orders of the day, for the

consideration of the words objected to and for the atten-

dance of the member, have been read, the speaker will

ask if he is in his place, and will proceetl to explain the state

of the matter, and give him a further opportunity for m
apology (m). Of late years, no occasion has arisen to re-

quire the application of the rules as to taking down words
and much of the learning on the subject is practically

obsolete. The speaker (or Chairman) deals promptly
with unparliamentary expressions without the interference

of the house or committee under the somewhat cumbersoniu

and elaborate procedure above indicated. Even the si)eak-

er's own words have been taken down and recorded by the

clerk, who may read them to the house, which can then

proceed to deal with the matter (n).

XVII. Misbehaviour in Committees or Lobbies.—When
a member misbehaves himself in a committee of the whole,

his conduct must be reported to the house, which alone

can censure and punish any act of disorder (o). If objection

be taken to any words that a member may use in committee,

the chairman will put the question whether they should be

taken down, and if the sense of the committee is in favour

of doing so, he will proceed to report them to the house,

which will follow the procedure usual in all cases when a

member has committed an offence, (p). But when words

have been taken down in committee, it is always open to

the offending member to withdraw the objectionable

(m) 121 E. Hans. (3), 1207, 1218, 1234. 235 lb. 1809-26.

(n) 16 Feby. 1770. 1 Can. Deb. 463. 22 E. Com. J. 707-8.

(o) H. C. Rule 14. 233 E. Hans. (3), 9.S1-Q.56.

(p) 108 E. Com. J. 461, 466. 126 E. Hans. (3) 1193-1207, 233 /*.

1809, 1833.
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expression, and to apologize to the house for having used

them. In cas^e his apology is accepted, the fact of his having

made it will be duly entereil on the journals (9).

It is also for the house to consider what course it ought

to take with reference to any disorderly conduct of members

(r) in the lobbies. The attention of the house may be

called to the matter when the speaker is in the chair.

The jurisdiction of the house to deal with the member

so offending is undisputed.

XVIII. Proceedings to Prevent HostUe Meetings:--

Punishment for Misconduct.—From the foregoing and

other illustrations of the procedure in the case of the use

of unparliamentary language, it will be seen that it is the

duty of the speaker to call upon the offending member to

make an apology or retract the words which are objected

to. If a member should send a hostile message to another

on account of the words used in parliament it will be the

duty of any member, on being informed of the fact, to

call the attention of the house to the matter, "as a breach

of one of its most important privileges, that there shall be

perfect freedom of speech in its debates." The speaker

on being informed of so distinct a breach of its privileges,

will at once call on the offending member, if he be present,

"to express his regret for the breach of privilege he has

committed, and to give an assurance to the house that the

matter will proceed no further." The member should then

immediately proceed "to acquit himself of any disrespect

to the house or its privileges and give the required

assurance." If the members are not present, they will be

sent for immediately, and the necessary assurances asked

from each {s)

.

iq) 137 E. Com. J. 253.

(r) 233 E. Hans. (3) 951, 956. 122 E. Com. J. 221. 122 E. Hans.

(3) 274.

(s) 183 E. Hans. (3) 801-2. 165 E. Hans. (3) 616, 626. Can.

Leg. Assm. J. (1849) 88. 89 E. Com. J. U. 91 lb. 484-5, 92 lb. 270.

100 lb. 589.
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If the member who haa committed a breach of order
either in the house, or in a committee of the whole, or in a
select committee, refuse to apologize or withdraw the ex-
pression complained of, and there is a prospect of a quarrel
arising jetween him and another member on account of

such words, a member may move in the house that he be faketi

into the custody of the sergeant-at-arms. If the member
should subsequently apologize and explain that the matter
will not proceed further, the motion for his arrest will

be withdrawn (/).

These rules are relics of a former day when the duello
was in fashion, but. with the advance in civilization and
more reasonable methods of conduct among gentlemen, the

v

have fallen into disuse and are of historical rather than of

practical interest.

Either house of parliament has full authority to punish
those members who are guilty of contempt towards it,

by disorderly behaviour, by obstruction of the public
business (m) or by wilful disobedience of its orders. Any
member so offending is liable to censure or suspension
from the service of the house, or committee, as the house
may adjudge. Suspension is the mode of purishment
freely used in the English House of Commons (v) under the
orders of 1902. If a member refuses to withdraw, when
suspended, the speaker will order him to be removed by
the sergeant-at-arms.

It is usual, when a charge of misconduct is made against
a member, to hear any explanation which he may have to

offer; but "if the house should be of opinion that the offence
which the hon. member has committed is flagrant and
culpable, and admits of no apology, it will be competent
first, without directing him to attend in his place, to order

(/) 8 E. Hans. (2) 1091-1102; Can. Leg. Ass. J. (1849). 88; 106 T..

Com. J. .513 (committee of whole). For procedure in case of alterca-
tions in a select co.nmittee, see 91 E. Com. 464, 468 and 34 E Han
(3), 410. 486.

(») Mr. Speaker Brand, 132 E. Com. J. 375.
(i) 136 E. Com. J. 5S, 56.

.S-; )
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him to be committed to the custody of thesergeant-at-armr."

This wa« done in the English Commons, in the case of Mr.

Feargus O'Connor in 1852. (w). Subsequently a j^etition

stating that he was of unsound mind, was received and re-

ferred to a select committee, which rtported that the alle-

gations thereon were correct, and it was accordingly

ordered that he be discharged from custody.

XIX. Withdrawal of Members.—Fr->m the foregoing

illustrations of the practice of the House of Commons in

cases of disorderly language or l)ehaviour, it will lie seen

that whenever the conduct of a member is under con-

sideration it is his duty to withdraw from the house; but

he should be first allowetl an opportunity to explain and

to know the nature of the charge against him (*). For

instance, when a member is named by Mr. Speaker for

disorderly conduct or language, he will explain and with-

draw (3'). In case he persists in remaining, he will be

ordered to withdraw, as soon as a motion in rff"fnce to

his conduct has been proposed (s). When th rge is

contained in the report of a committee, or in ccrta papers

which are read at the table, the member accused knows

to what point he is to direct his explanation, and may,

therefore, be heard to those points before any question is

moved or stated against him; and in such a case he is to be

heard and to withdraw before any question is moved (a).

(a) 122 E. Hansard. (3) 367-73; 107 E. Com. J. 278, 292, .101.

(x) 122 E. Hans. (3), 611, 816. May, 350 5152.

(y) 2 Hatsell, 170; Cushing, 692; May, 352; 150 E. Hans. (3),

2102; 233 lb. 951; Can. Leg. .^ss. J. 0861), 27t; 126 E. Hans. (3) 1207.

(I) 235 E. Hans. (3), 1826.

(a) 2 Hatsell, 170, 171, n.; Mirror of P. (1838) vol. 3, pp. 2159,

2164; 101 E. Com. J. 582; 113 lb. 68, 116 lb. 377, 381. Case of Mr.

Daoust, Can. Com. J., 16th March, 1876. He will also be requited to

withdraw should he present himself in the house before they have finally

determined the matter affecting him; 85 E. Hans. (3), 1198. Queen's

Co. (N.B.) election case, June 1, 1887; in this case, when Mr. Baird's

seat was attacked, he made his explanations and then retired from the

house until the matter was disposed of; Hans, 671, 675.
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But where the (|ueNti(>n itself is the charRe, for any lire.u li

of the orders of the house, or for any mutter that ha-,

arisen in debate, then the charge must l)e stated, thar i>,

the question must l)e move«l. The memfn-r must thru

be heard, in his exphination or ex(-ut|Kition; and then hr i,

t«» withdraw (h). The principle is thus stated by H.itsdl;

"The memlx-r complained of should have notice of the

rharge, but not of the arguments." For instance, if ,,

motion Ik- matle for a select committi-e to in({uire into the

conduct of a member, he will be heard in his pj.icc .mil

withdraw (r).

The statement of a memlK-r made in his place in reply

to certain charges which appear on the journals, is .il>o

fre<juently Kiven in full on the reiurd, especially in ilu-

Canadian Commons (d). This, however, is only pro|)irly

done under more recent practice, when the charges .ire

contained in pajx-rs laid l)efore the house, and the reply

is read from a written paper. In Mr. O'Connell's (a>f.

in 1838, the speech complained of appears in full, and then
the journals simply re« ord: "Mr. O'Connell having avowed
making use of these expressions withdrew (f)."

Withdrawal of a meml)er is also required in certain

ca.ses under the Commons rule 69.

"If anything shall come in question touching the return

or election of any member, he is to withdraw during the

time the matter is in debate; and all members returned
upon double returns are to withdraw until their returns

are determined."

^M'S

iv\

(h) 235 E. Hans. (3) 1811-12.

If) 91 E. Com. J. 314.

id) 103 E. Com. J. 588. Can. Com. J. 16th .March. 1H76. Can.
Hans. 25th June, 1903.

(<•) 93 E. Can. J. 307. 63 lb. 149. 132 lb. 144, 375.
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I. Putting the- Question.— II. I'nMctdinK^ alter a I)ivi^i()n.

III. (Jui'stions •'(•arri.il mi iiivi-.ion." I\'. Kqiiality of

votes on a Division.—V. ProK^t of Stnator-.—\'l. Mem-

kr interested in a (Jue>fion. \II. Recording of Names.

I. Putting the Question. -When the debate on a (jiies-

tion is closed, and the house i^ re.idv to decide thereon,

the s|H'aker proceecls to put the question. The priMeedings

in taking t^ -"'.sv of the hous*- on a ((ue.-ition are similar

in the Senat* nd ("omnioiis. Members for and against

a question are distinguished in the Senate a> "contents"

and "non-contents"; in the Commons a* "yeas" and

"nays".

The house generally expresses its desire for a decision

on a question hy demanding the question, or that the

members be called in. In most cases, however, the ques-

tion is put without calling in the meml)ers. The speaker

rises in his place and asks
—

"Is the house ready for the

question ?" If it is evident that no member claims the

right of speaking, the speaker proceeds to put the question

hy reading the main motion, and then the amendment

or amendments in their order as the case may l)e. Having

read the question on which the decision of the hou.-e is to

be first given, he takes the sense of members by saying

—

"Those who are in favour of the question (or amendment)

will say content (or yea); those who are of the contrary

opinion will say non-content (or nay)." When the sup-

porters and opponents of the question have given their

voices for and against the same, the speaker will say

—

"I think the contents (or yeas) have it"; or "I think the

fi
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I

non-contents (or nays) have it"; or "I cannot decich ."

If the house does not acquiesce in his decision, the yeas
and nays (or contents and non-contents) may he callcil

for. But a division cannot be taken except in accordaiK f

with the following rule of the Senate:

—

52 "If two senators require it the "contents" and
"non-contents" are entered upon the minutes (a), provided
the Senate shall not have taken up other business; and
each senator shall vote on the question openly and withdut
debate, unless for special reasons he be excused by thp
Senate."

In the Commons the yeas and nays can be taken only
in conformity with the following rule:

—

8. "Upon a division, the yeas and nays shall not be
entered on the minutes, unless demanded by five

members" (b).

In the case of important questions, the members are
called in when it is proposed to close the debate, and di eide

the matter under consideration. The moment the speaker
orders that the memljers be called in, no further debate
will be permitted. The Senate rule provides:

—

55. "A senator will not be permitted to vote on any
question, unless he is within the bar when the question
is put; and, no senator may speak to a question after tlie

order has been given to call in the members to vote thereon,

unless with the unanimous consent of the Senate; and,
with the like consent, a senator may, for special reasons

assignetl by him, withdraw or change his vote, immediately
after the announcement of the division."

Rule 7 of the Commons provides:

"When members have been called in, preparatory to

a division, no further debate is to be permitted."

7 1

Ui) Sen. J. (1882), 199: lb. (1890\ 194.

(ft) Can. H.ins. (1878), 2459. See V. & P. (H.C.) 26 Apl., 1904.

Can. Com. J. (1880-1), 187.
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The speaker gives the order
—

"Call in the members,"

and the sergeant-at-arms immediately sees that all the

bells are rung, and that other steps are taken to bring in

all the members from the lobbies and adjacent rooms (c).

Several minutes elapse (no stated time is fixed) and

then the sergeant-at-arms returns and announces the per-

formance of his duty by an obeisance to the speaker.

The latter will then rise and put the question as previously

explained. If any member declares he has not distinctly

heard it, he has the right of asking the speaker to read it

once more, and even after the voices have been given.

In the Senate the speaker says
—"The contents will now

rise." Then the clerk or clerk-assistant, standing at the

table, proceeds to call the names—first looking at Mr.

Speaker, who remains seated, and indicates by an indication

of his head his desire to vote, or his intention not to vote

by the absence of any movement on his part. In all cases

the speaker's voice should be first recorded on the side on

which he wishes to vote. After the contents have been

taken down the speaker again says
—"The non-contents

will now rise." The names having been taken down,

and the numbers declared, the speaker states the result of

the question in the usual parliamentary terms.

In t''e House of Commons the speaker says
—"Those who

are in favour of the motion (or amendment) will please rise."

The clerk has before him a list of all the names printed

alphabetically, and places a mark against each name as it

is called. The assistant clerk calls out the name of each

member as he stands up. It is customary for members to

be taken in rows; when one row is completed the next rise

and sit down according as they hear their names called

distinctly by the clerk. When the members in favour of

the motion have all voted, the speaker says again
—"Those

who are opposed to the motion (or amendment) will please

riac; ' and then the names will be taken down in the manner

just described. Any member who does not rise cannot

(c) .\t this stage the whips of the respective political parties are

active in seeing that the members are in their places to vote.

i !i
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have his name recorded by the clerk at the time, as the

speaker has instructed members to rise in their places.

Each memlier is designatefJ Hon. Mr. in the Senate,

and simply Mr. in the Commons, except in the i ise

of a title conferred by the king, when the clerk will (losiRiiate

him as Sir
, but it usual for the clerk in the ( (ymmoiis.

as a matter of courtesy, to give precedence on a division

to the name of the leader of the government should lu- ri>e

with the rest (d). A similar courtesy is paid to the nxv^-
nized leader of the opposition in cases of party divisions.

When all the names have Iwen duly taken down, the

clerk will count up the votes on each side, and declare

them, i; both languages yeas, ; and nays.

The speaker will then say—"The motion is resohed in

the affirmative;" or "passed in the negative," as the case

may be (e). If the motion on which the house has derided
is a motion in amendment, then the speaker proceocis to

put the next question, on which a division may also t.ike

place (/).

n. Proceedings after a Division.—When the ilerk

has declared the numbers, any member has a right to ask

that the names be read in alphabetical order, in order to

give an opportunity of detecting any errors or irregularities

(g). The vote of a member may be challenged in the Kng-
lish Commons before the numbers are declared, or after

id) Strangers are now permitted to remain in the gallcriis, ,in !

also in tlie seats to the right and left of the speakci 's chair, wh Nr

a division is in progress: unless, of course, the house orders the with-

drawal of strangers in accordance with rule 10 of the Senate and ml.'

6 of the Commons.
(«•) Sen. J. (1878), 197-8; Com. J. (1878), 10, 79.

_ (/) Can. Com. J. (1877), 173-5: /ft. (1878), 278-9. Sn. j, ;ls>
197. Members should not leave their seats before the ciuistion i.

finally decbred. In 1880-1, a member's vote was hastil> struck otT i n

account of his leaving his place before the question was so derlar.d

(Can. Hans. 724): but Mr. Speaker Blanchet misinterpreted a rule IT'

which has no application whatever to such cases, and his dcrisicm u is

properly revised in 1889; Can. Hans., 249.

(£) May 6, 1878.

t<f»if
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the division is over; but this is generally done in the Cana-

dian house when the clerk has given the result (h). If a

member was not present in the house when the question

was put by the speaker, he cannot have his vote recorded.

Rule 55 of the Senate distinctly provides that "he must

be within the Bar when the question is put." "Putting

the question" means reading the whole question either in

one or the other language from the beginning to the end.

A member "who has indistinctly heard the motion read may

ask it to be read again, but the rule is that he should be in

his place all the time the question is being put in either

French or English and he can only require it to be read

again in case he did not hear it clearly on the first occasion

in either language."

If a question is raised after a division as to the right of

a member to vote under the condition stated, the speaker

will inquire if the hen. member was present in the house and

heard the question put (t). If he repliefl in tb legative, his

name will be struck off the list, and the ch ' will again

declare the numbers (/)• If ^ member of the Cc mons who
has heard the question put does not vote, and the attention

of the speaker is directed to the fact, the latter will call

upon him to declare on which side he votes; and his name
will be recorded accordingly (k). By rule 54 of the Senate

ik) 110 E. Com. J., 352; 139 E. Hans. (3», 488.

(ij Mr. Sp. White, Can. Hans. (1891) •MS5-4462.

(;) 2 Hatsell. 187. 139 E. Hans. 486; 111 E. Com. J., 47. Can.

Com. Hans. (1890) 460 (Mr. Welsh); the name appeared incorrectly

in the Hansard division list (see Jour. 79). Mr. Ethier's name struck

off, Can Com. Hans. (1896, 2nd sess.), 852.

i 114 E. Com. J., 102; 129 76. 234. Mr. Mclnnes, ir h .\pril,

1878, Canadian Commons. Can. Com. Hans. (1879) 1979 Sir J. A.

Macdonald's remarks as to compelling members to vote). In the

English Commons, 3rd Februao'. 1881, Mr. Speaker informed the

house that several members who had given their voices with the noes

when the question was put, had refused to quit their places, and con-

sequently he had submitted their conduct to the consideration of the

house. A number of members were then suspended for refusing to

withdraw during the division after having been warned of the con-

sequences by the speaker. 136 E. Com. J., 55-56.
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it is ordered that a senator declining to vote shall assign
reasons therefor, and the speaker shall submit to the Senate
the question, "shall the senator, for the reasons assigned
by him, be excused from voting?" Though "pairs,"
which are arranged by the whips of the respective partiis
in the house, are not any more authoritatively recognized
in the Senate or Commons than in the houses of the Engli,h
parliament, yet it is customary not to press the vote of a

member when he states that he has "paired" with another
member (I). If a member who has heard the question
put in the Commons should vote inadvertently, contrar\
to his intention, he cannot be allowed to correct the mistake,
but his vote must remain as first recorded (m). On the
other hand, in the Senate, rule 55 provides that "with the
unanimous consent of the house, a senator may, for ial

reasons assigned by him, withdraw or change his ote,
immediately after the announcement of the division."
If a member's name is entered incorrectly or is inadvertently
left off the list, he can have it rectified should the clerk

read out the names, or on the following day when he notices

(/) May, 371. Can. Com. Kans. (1876), 685; lb. (1879), 107');

lb. (1891), June 1 and 5; Sen. Deb. (187'.;, 281; lb. (1877) 23(), 2Ui
lb. (1880-81), 579, 590. "An hon. member who has bound hiin»cll

not to vote is bound in honour to respect that pledge;" (Mr. Six'aki r

Christie). See also Sen. Deb. (1883), 458. lb. (1889), 715. But pair^
are recognized by rules of the house of representatives at Washington.
Smith's Digest, p. 2.W- Rule viii. (2). In the Canadian Commons tlie

clerk at the table has been on more than one occasion allowed to strike
off the name of a member who is recorded and then admits havin^
paired: but there is no rule or order authorizing this proceeding. Thr
official Hansard, each session, publishes a list of pairs on each question.
obtained from the whips of the two political parties. It is usual .it

the close of a division to call uoon a member known to have pair.d, to
explain how he would have voted. Can. Com. Hans. (1890), M)'):

lb. (1896, 2nd sess.), 852, 853. On one occasion a member inadvert-
ently voted, though he had paired, in the opinion of another member
•\ho had voted, and on the following day he wished to have his n.inie
struck off, b«it it was not considered expedient to make such a preiedent
an(< -Iter the journals; lb. (1887), 360. See case of Mr. .aylor Cm
Com. Hans. (1894), 6355.

(m) 176 E. Hans. (3), 31; 164 lb. 210; 242 lb. 1814; May, 371.
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the error in the printed votes (n). It may be added here,

that when the house, by divI:ion, has decided a matter a

discussion thereon cannot be renewed or reference made to

circumstances connected with the division (o).

in. Questions Carried on Division.—Members who are

opposed to the unanimous adoption of a motion, and never-

theless do not wish to divide the house, may ask that it be

entered on the journals as "carried on a division," and the

speaker will order it accordingly. The entry on the j jurnal

is simply: "The question being put, the house ciivided,

and it was resolved in the affirmative ;"(/>) or "passed in

the negative" {q)- Questions may also be entered as

"resolved in the affirmative;" or "passed in the negative,"

as "in the last preceding division" (r). Frequently in

the case of numerous motions on a question, all the divisions

are ordered by general consent to be recorded as in the

first case (s).

I\ . Eqtiality of Votes in a Division.—When the voices

are equal in the Senate the decision is deemed to be in the

negative (/)• In the case of an equality of voices in the

Commons, the speaker (or chairman of committee of the

whole) is called upor to give his casting vote, in accordance

with section 49 of the B.N.A. Act, 1867:—

"Questions arising in the House of Commons shall be

decided by a majority of voices other than that of the

speaker and when the voices are equal, but not otherwise,

the speaker shall have a vote."

<n) Can. Com. J. (1871), 174; V. & P. (1879), 356; /* (1887), 113:

Sen. Ueb. (1880), 455-6; lb. (1880-81), 591.

'0} 232 E. Hans. (3), 1636; Blackmore's Dec. (1882), 91.

/» Can. Com. J. (1877). 191, 192, 200. 226; lb. 11878). 50.

(9) lb. (1877), 200, 231; lb. (1878). 56; 129 £. Com. J.. 144. 289.

(r) Can. Com. J. (1877). 193, 249.

ij) Can. Com. Hans. (1882). 1479. (Representation Billi. On

July 3rd. 1885. the majority of the divisions on the Franchise bill were

so ordered, and accordingly recorded.

it) B.N.A. Act. 1867. s. 36. 14 Lords J. 107-168.
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And it is provuied by rule of the house:

6. "In rase of an etjunlity of voices, Mr. Speaker jjivts

a casting vote, and any reasons stated l)y him are entcrcil

in the journal."

Few casi-s are recorded in the ( anadian journals of t!,,

speaker having l)een called u\Mm to vote. On tlie tir>t

occasion the question was on a motion for deferring; ili,.

second reading of an nterest hill for three months- ,11

which there was great diversity of opinion—and tlu-

speaker voted with the yeas, Init no reasons are eiitcnj
in the journals («). In 1889 the speaker voted in favour
of giving the house another opportunity of consideriiik; .1

bill to prevent cruelty to animals (t-).

By consulting the various authorities on this point.

it will be found that the general principle which guido-
a speaker or chairman of committee of the whole (:(

on such occasions is to vote, when practicable, in sucli .1

manner as not to make the decision of the house final (.v .

But it may sometimes happen that the speaker's vote
must be influenced by circumstances connected with the

progress of a bill, especially when there appears to K
much diversity of opinion as to the merits of a mea.-iiiri\

In such a case the speaker may "refuse to take the ro-

sponsibility of the change upon himself, and may le.ivi

to the future and deliberate judgment of the house to decide
what change in the law should be made" (y). It was evi-

dently on this ground that the speaker gave his castiiikz

vote against further progress during the session of 1870
with the Interest Bill.

f> 4,

it

(u) Can. Com, J. (1870), 311. Reasons are not always given in rh,

English journals: 98 E. Com. J. 163; 102 lb., 872.

(f) Can. Com. J. (1889). 114.

(tt') 131 E. Com. j. 398; May, 364.

(x) 83 E. Com. J. 292; lb.. 496; Can. Com. J. (1889), 114.

(y) Church Rates Abolition Bill (3rd reading) 163 E. Han.-. -
.

1322. Some cases are recorded in the journals oi' the legislative asscn;! y
of Canada of reasons being given by the speaker under such circir •

stances; 1863, August sess., p. 33.
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The Common* rule 105 provides that —
"All questions fiefore committers on private hilli are

decided by a majfirity of voice-, includinjf the voire of the

chairman; and whenever the voicf>. are e<iu^l, the '•.hairman

ha.- a second or ca^tinjj vote."

V. Protest of Senators. -Whr-Rf-vr on*; or rr.ore

ienaror* wish to record their opinion- -i'^^ln-r rh': action 'A

the majority on any question, they may enter what i
=

ralleci d "protc-s-t," whi< h will }>*: duly rerorde-cJ in the jour-

nal- : in conformity with the following; rule:—
56. ".^ny senator entering hi^ prote-t or dissent to

anv votes of the Senate, with or without hi- rea-<;n-. mu-t

enter and sign the same in the clerk- ^y)f^k. on the next

sifting day. before the ri-ing of the S*;nate w.

'7. "Every protest is subject to the control of the S^-nate

and may neither Vi«- altered nor withdrawn without the

roRicnt of the Senate; nor can a senator, al'rsent when

the question <i put. be admittec] to protect" 'b .

A senator who signs a protest may assent to it a= a

whole or in part; and in the latter case he will state his

particular reasons in a fcxjtnote 'c. Any protests, or

reasons, or parts therecif. if considered by the house to be

u.nbecoming or othen»-ise irregular, may be ordered to be

expunged (d). Protests or rea.sons expunges! by order of

the house have also been followed by a second protest

igainst the expunging of the first protest or reasons, by

which the object of the house has been defeated #

VI. Members' Interest in a Question.—The House of

Commons of England in 1858 re>«<Ued

;

That it is contrary to the usage and derogatory to the

dignity of this house that any of its members should bring

: ^n ] 1*75 . U9. /">, 1>77 , 2tA I':. ;?.••:
.
!<--'^.

; Lordi' > O. 52 ; May. 372.

h. The same practice obtains in the Lord- v E H.ir^ -

nr 55 Lords' J 492. Sen. Deb 1*79 . 432-3.

.• Sen. J. 1877 , 261. lb 1''79
. Iw: /-. 15*2 .

1«'J,

; 40 Lords J 49. 43 lb. %1: NUy. 372. 373.

€ 43 Lords' J , !2.

11
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forward, promote or advocate in this house any proteedlng
or measure in which he may have acted or been concerntHJ,
for or in consideration of any pecuniary fee or reward" (/).

Mr. Speaker Peel has given his opinion that this reso-

lution is "strictly confined to cases in which a member.
in his public capacity as a member of parliament, advocates
any particular person's cause or promotes any case, and
receives a pecuniary reward for so doing." It does not
"extend to the forbidding of a meml)er to engage in the
house on a subsequent occasion in a debate relating to a case
in which he has been engaged after it has been decided."

The Canadian Commons have among their rules the
following ig)

:

—
22. "No member is entitled to vote upon any question

in which he has a direct pecuniary interest, and the vote
of any member so interested will be disallowed." Senate
rule 53 is to the same effect.

The interest must be of a direct character, as it was well

explained, on one occasion, ir. a decision of Mr. Speaker
\\allbridge, in the legislative assembly of Canada. .\

division having taken place upon a bill respecting perma-
nent building societies in Upper Canada (which had been
introduced by Mr. Street), Mr. Scatcherd raised the point
of order, that, under the rule of the house, the former had a
direct pecuniary interest in the bill, and could not conse-
quently vote for the same. The speaker said—"The inter-

est which disqualifies must be a direct pecuniary interest.

separately belonging to the person whose vote is questioned,
and not in common with the rest of Her Majesty's subjects,
and that, in his opinion, as the bill relates to building
societies in general, the member for Welland is not precluded
from voting" (h). This decision is strictly in accordance

(f) Res. of 22nd June, 1858.

(«) E. Hans., Feb. 10, 1893; Blackmore's Dec. 92. .Mr. Sp
Abbot, 20 E. Hans. (1), 1011; See Mr. Speaker Kirkpatrick's cie(i,ioi.

that a bill cannot be promoted in the house by any mem) ar who h.is

advised thereon in his professional capacity; Can. Com. I ns. (1884),
857. (A) Can. Speaker's D., No. 135; Leg. Ass. J. (1865), 228.
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with the principle laid down in all the English authorities (j).

and is, in fact, a repetition of one given by Mr. Speaker

Abbot on a motion for disallowing the votes of the bank

directors upon the Gold Coin Bill, which was negatived

without a division (j). Consequently, the votes of members

on questions of public policy are allowed to pass unchal-

lenged (*). Public bills are frequently passed relative

to railways (/), building societies, insurance companies (m),

and salaries to ministers (n), in which members have an

indirect interest; but their votes when questioned have

l)een allowed (o). An objection to a vote on the ground

of personal interest cannot be raised except upon a sub-

stantive motion that the vote given be disallowed and can-

not be brought forward as a point of oruer (p). The mem-

l)cr whose vote is in question having been heard in his

place should withdraw before the question has been

proposed.

The votes of ministers on a bill to amend an act respect-

ing the civil list and salaries were questioned on one oc-

casion. It was replied that they looked upon the bill as

a general measure, appropriating a salary for the office, and

not for the individual, and, on a division, the house decided

that they had a right to vote. Cushing says: "The case

of members voting on questions concerning their own pay

is an exception from which no principle can properly be

derived. It has invariably l^een decided in Congress,

that this was not such an interest as would disqualify;

either because it was a state of necessity, or because

(>) 2 Hatsell, 169, n.

0) May, 373; 20 E. Hans. (1). 1011.

(*) 2 Hatsell, 169, n. 76 E. Hans. (3), 16.

(i) 99 E. Com. J. 491.

(m) 79 E. Com. J. 455.

(n) Leg. Ass. J. (1854-5), 1147.

(o) Leg. Ass. J. (1856), 622, 679. lb. (1854-5). 1147.

(/>) May, 377; 80 E. Com. J. 110; 91 lb. 271; 20 E. Hans. (1),

1001-12. Leg. Ass. J. (1857), 312. See Mr. Speaker Bain's ruling on

this point in accordance with English authority as stated in the text.

Can. Hans. (1900), July 10.
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all the members were equally concerned in interest." It

has been ruled in the English Commons that on a motion
for the reduction of a salary, for the purpose of considering
the official conduct of the holder thereof, his vote ajfainNt

the motion was in order (^). Votes have been allowid
when members have stated that they have parterl with
their subscriptions in a government loan, or that tht y
had determined not to derive any advantage pers^jnally

from the .same (r); or that they had taken the necessiry
legal steps to retire from a company about to reci'i\c

government aid (s); or that their interests are only in

common with those of her Majesty's subjects in Canada (/).

Members have been excused from voting on a question
on the ground that they had been employed as cnunsti
on behalf of the person whose conduct was arraigned before

parliament («). A member has also been excused from
voting on a question because he was personally interested

in the decision of an election committee (v). An objection
on the ground of personal interest raised in a committee
of the whole must be determined by the committee («')•

While members may properly vote on any question
in which they have no direct pecuniary interest, they will

(?) 334 E. Hans. (3), 732.

(r) 52 E. Com. J. 6.52.

(5) Leg. Ass. J. (1857), 31.M. Cases of Mr. Gait and Mr. Holtcm,
partners in the firm of C. S. Gzowski & Co., contractors witli tlic

Grand Trunk R.R.

it) lb. (18S7), 311-4.

(m) Leg. Ass. J. (1858), 686. In this case, Sheriflf Mercer, wluw
conduct was arraigned in the house, was declared to have acted iiix)r.

the advice and opinion of his counsel, Dr. O'Connor, a member at th.

time. On the question being put as to the conduct of the sheriff, Or
O'Connor was excused from voting.

(») Leg. .Ass. J. (1859), 533. One of the members for Quebec on
this occasion asked to be excused and the house agreed to his request.
But the other sitting members voted, and the speaker ruled that they
had a right to do so. On the 11th of February, 1890, Mr. Corby diil

not vote because, as owner of a distillery, he had an interest is llie

question of a rebate of duty on corn; Hans, 459.

(w) 334 E. Hans. (3), 732; May. 375, n.
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not be allowed to vote for any bill of a private nature, if

it be shown that they arc immediately intereste<l in its

passage (x). Decisions, however, have Ix-en given in the

English Commons that it is not sufficient to disqualify

a member from voting against a bill that he h^s a direct

pecuniary interest in a rival undertaking (>); or that a

member was a landowner on the line of a railway company,

and that his property would be injured by its con-

struction («).

Committees on opposed private hills are also consti-

tutr<l in the English Commons so as to exclude members

locally or personally interested; and in committees on

unop[>osed bills such meml)ers are not entitlcti to vote (a).

A member of a committee on an opposed private bill will

be discharged from any further attendance if it l)e dis-

covered after his appointment that he has a direct pec-

uniary interest in the bill (b). A memf>er interested in a

bill may take part in a debate thereon, or propose a motion

or an amendment in relation thereto (c).

It was not until 1894, when the rules were revised, that

the Senate adopted the Canadian and English resolution

governing such matters, but previously the practice was

the same in both houses. When the bill is of a public

nature, a member of the Senate may properly vote if he

wishes to do so (d). The Lords have never formally

W May, 375; 80 E. Com. J. 443; 91 lb. 271; 13 E. Hans. (N.S.),

796. Sen. Deb. (1876), 2S8.

(y) 80 E Com. J. 110; 101 lb. 873.

(t) 100 lb. 436. 212 E. Hans. (3), 1134-7.

(a) May, 378; S.O. 108-110.

(i) 101 E. Com. J. 904; 115 lb. 218.

(c) 155 E. Hans. (3), 459; lb. May, 29.1894; Blackmore's Peel's

Dec., 95.

(d) In 1875 Senator Ryan asked if he could vote on a public bill

respecting marine electric telegraphs, as he was a shareholder in a com-

pany affected by that bill. The speaker said that there was no rule to

prevent him voting on a public bill in which he had only an indirect

personal or pecuniary interest, and he voted accordingly. Sen. J.

(1875), 137-8; Hans. 410 (remarks of Sir A. Campbell); lb. (1876)

258.
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adopted a resolution on the subject, because it in prcnunnd
that "the perNonai honour of a peer will prevent him from
forwarding his pecuniary interest in parliament" i.i,

but they are exempted by -Handing order from sc-rvinn

on any committee on a private bill in which they are in-

terested (/).

If it should be decided that a member has no right to

sit or vote in the house, the votes he rray have given (iiiriiik;

the period of his disqualification ' be struck oft tin

journals (g).

VII. Recordinf of Namei.—The names of mtrnlHr^
who vote in a division always appear in the Votes and I'r-i

ceedings and journals of both houses—this practice having
been followed in all the Canadian assemblies since 17<).'.

The names were not recorded, however, in the legislativ.'

council of Canada until 1857, when it was made elcctivr.

The practice of enabling the people to know how ihiir

representatives vote on public questions was adopted in

1836 in the Er "ish House of Common^. The Lords ha\i'

published their division lists regularly since 1857. N'oti-^

in committee of the whole are not recorded.

(«•) May, 373.

if) S. O. 98.

(«) Caw of Mr. Townaend, a bankrupt, 113 E. Com. J. 224; 15'i

E. Hans. (3). 2099-2104. Of Dr. Orton, Can. Com. J. (1875) 176.
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CHAPTER XII.

COMMITTKES OK THE VVhOI-K.

I. Three Clawes of Committees: (1) Committees of the

Whole; (2) Select Committees; (3) Joint Committees.

—II. Rules of the Senate respecting Committees of the

Whole;

—

III. Procetlure in the Commons.—IV. Reports

from Committees of the Whole.

—
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I. Three CUttet of Committees.—A committee of the

whole house is, in fact, the house itself, presided over by

a chairman, instead of the speaker or deputy-speaker.

The deputy-speaker is, however, the chairman of

Committees.

In order to facilitate the progress of legislation and

ensure the patient and thorough consideration of qucj^tit .is,

the houses have established three kinds of committees,

to which a great number of subjects are referred in the

course of a session, viz:

—

1. Committees of the wl-!. ,
composed of all the

members who sit in the house itself.

2. Special or select committees (sessional or standing)

consisting of members varying in number who sit apart

from the house (though in rooms belonging to the house),

whilst the house is not sitting.

3. Joint committees, composed of members of each

house sitting and acting together.

Committees of the whole owe their origin to the "grand

committees," as they were called, which played so im-

portant a part in parliamentary proceedings, during

the reigns of James I and Charles I, and which were, in

fact, standing committees of the whole house. These com-

mittees were established, not to facilitate the pas.«ing of

I !
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bills in the ordinary course of legislation, but to afford

means for bringing forward and discussing the great

constitutional questions which were agitated in the par-

liaments of the Stuarts. Though regularly appointed, they

existed only in name from the time of the Restoration,

and were wholly laid aside in 1832, at the beginning of

the first session of the reformed parliament.

Committees of the whole house, being composed o, all

members, possess none of the advantages which result

from the employment of a small number of persons, selected

with express reference to the particular purpose in view.

At the present day, the principal advantage which appear^

to result from the consideration of a subject, involving

many details, in a committee of the whole house, rather

than in the house itself, consists in the liberty which every

member enjoys in such committee of speaking more than

once to the same question.

II. Senate Rules respecting Committees of the Whole.
—When the Senate has been "put into committee," it i>

recorded in the journals as "adjourned during pleasure,"

and when the committee rises, it is stated that "the house
was resumed" (a). The procedure with respect to com-
mittees of the whole is substantially the same in the two
houses. The senate has the following special rules on the

subject:

"72. When the senate is put into committee, every
senator is to sit in his place.

"73. The rules of the senate are observt-d in a committee
of the whole, except the rules limiting the number ( I

times of speaking; and no motion for the previou,-

question or for an adjournment can be received; but a

senator may, at any time, move that the chairman leave

the chair, or report progress, and ask leave to sit again.

"74. No arguments are admitted against the principle

of a bill in a committee of the whole.

(a) Sen. j. (1883), 86; lb. (1890), 198; lb. (1901) 223, 236. The
»ame practice prevails in the Lords, though it is not now usual to make
the entry "adjourn during pleasure." 119 I ords J. 293, etc.
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"75. Wnen the Senate is put into a committee of the

whole, the sitting of the Senate is not resumed without the

unanimous C( isent of the committee, unless upon a question

put by H .?'iuU>r who shall be in the chair of such

commit "-•.

"76. fi- proteedi: is of the committee are entered

in the jv.^r.Mi- of the :->enatc." There is no chairman of

committees in tr:e lx;natc, regularly appointed at the

commencement of every session, as in the House of Lords

(b); but the speaker will call a member to the chair.

In committee a senator may address himself to the rest

of the senators.

III. Procedure in the Commons.—When the House of

Commons proposes to go into a committee of the whole

on a bill or other question, it must first agree to resolution

duly movetl and seconded
—"That this house will immed-

iately (or on a future day named in the motion) resolve

itself into a committee of the whole." By reference

to the chapters on public bills and committee of supply,

it will be seen that all matters affecting trade, taxation

or the public revenue must be first considered in committee

of the whole, before any resolutions or bills can be passed

by the House of Commons.

When the house agrees to resolve itself immediately

into a committee of a whole, the speaker, in the absence

of the chairman of committees of the house, may appoint

any member chairman of the committee under rule 13,

which provides for the appointment of a chairman of com-

mittees of the house. This rule, which was adopted in

1885 as a Standing Order, followed the British practice of

electing a permanent chairman of committees who should

also be deputy speaker (c). Mr. Daly (later Sir Malachy

Daly) was the first chairman appointed under this rule.

No notice is required of the election of a chairman, as it

III.

I

if

'ii .,

> \

(6) 109 Lords J. 11. 237 E. Hans (i) .S8.

(c) Jour, and Hans. 10 Feb., 18S5. i',\^
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proceeds, like the formation of committees of ways and

means, by virtue of a standing order. As soon a.s these

committees are formed, after the adoption of the adtlress

in answer to the speech at the opening of the hou , the

motion can be at once regularly made for the election (if

this officer {d).

Rule 13 is as follows:

—

"(!)• A chairman of committees of thi? house shall he

elected at the commencement of every parliament, as sood

as an address has been agreed to in answer of his Excclleiu y-
speech; and the member so elected, shall, if in hi^

place in the house, take the chair of all committees of the

whole, including the committees of supply and ways and

means, in accordance with the rules and usages which n g-

ulate the duties of a similar officer, generally desiijnaled

the chairman of the committee of ways and means, in

the House of Commons of England.

(2). The member elected to serve as deputy speaker

and chairman of committees shall be required to p()sse>s

the full and practical knowledge of the language whicli i-

not that of f'le speaker for the time being.

(3). The member so elected chairman of committte-

shall continue to act in that capacity until the end of the

parliament for which he is elected, and in case of a vacant y

by death, resignation or otherwise, the house shall proceed

forthwith to elect a successor.

(4). In the absence of the chairman of committee-

of the house, the speaker may in forming a committee

of the whole house before leaving the chair, appoint any

member as chairman of the committee." When the

(rf) Can. Com. J. 1896, 2nd Sess., IS; lb. (1901) 20. Tlu- follouii;.;

is a list of the names of deputy speakers since the inception of riil>::--

M. B. Daly, 1885-6; C. C. Colby, (1887-9); John F. Wood, (1S<)I)-I .

J. C. H. Bergeron, (1891-96); L. P. Brodeur. (1896-1900;; Peter .\!.ic-

donald, (1901-(M): Chas. Marcil, (1905-08); G. Mclntyre (1909-1011 :

P. E. Blondin, (1911-1914); Albert SevJRny, (1914-1916); K. N. Kho<l,;?.

1916. Of these Messrs. Brodeur, Marcil and Sevigny fiecame siwak, rs

of the house.
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house has ordered the committv _• for a future day, the

clerk will read the order when it nas been reached, and

the speaker will, except in certain cases under rule 17C as

to committees of supply and ways and means, then put

the formal question
—"The motion is that i do now leave

the chair." If the house agree to this motion, Mr. Speaker

will at once leave the chair and the chairman of committees

will preside over the committee, but any amendment may

be made to this question; and if it be carried in the affirm-

ative it will supersede the question for the time being,

and the house will not go into committee. Bu' when it

i.s intended to move only an instruction, and .lot to prevent

the house going into committee on a question, the instruction

should be moved as soon as the order has been read at the

table.

Instruction to committees of the whole in the Commons
arc permissive (e) but in the Senate and Lords they may
be imperative (0

When the speaker leaves the chair, the sergeant-at -arms

places the mace under the table where it remains during

the sitting of the committee. The chairman (who o'-^ "ies

the clerk's chair) will propose and put every qu^. on

in the same manner as the speaker is accustomed to do in

the house itself. The members stand uncovered when

they address the chairman. If a question of ordc arise,

the chairman will decide it himself, unless it be Jcemed

more advisable to refer the matter to the speaker in the

house itself. Rule 14 provides: "The chairman of the

committee of the whole house shall maintain order in the

committee, decir g all questions of order, subject to an

appeal to the house (g); but disorder in a committee can

(f) 189, E. Hans (,S), 1870; May, 477.

(/) 68 Lords J. LSI. 71 76, 5i2 May, 478.

(g) The first appeal to the house under this rule occurred in the

session of 1885, and there have been several since that date, but it has

inconveniences, since the house is calletl upon suddenly and without

debate to decide a question of order which many "f its members may
not have heard discussed in cotimittee, and the result is, in many

27
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only be cinsured by the house ou reaivins a report

thereof."

In case of an appeal to the house it is the duty of the

chairman of the committee to report in writing the jxiiiu n|

onlir which he has decided. The speaker must tlu ii -.ul).

mit the matter to the determination of the house in the

lan>;uane reported to him, and put the question, " Ihn
tlie decision of the chairman be confirnied." Nd di..

cussion is allowed on the appeal (/().

If the committee wish assistance or confirmation <in a

point of procedure on which they are in doui)t, or on

which the chairman has not expresseil or does not wi-h m
express an opinion, they may ask the advice of the speakrr,

but as a rule of practice, the chairman alone is respon-ihle

for the business and procedure of the committie, .iiul iin

appeal can be made from his decision on a point of pro-

cedure except to the house as provided by the rule ii:-i

cited. In the former case, where the committee refers i.i

the speaker for advice, progress is reported on motion

duly made, and when the speaker has given his adxice,

the committee resumes in accordance with regular prac-

tice (i).

In case of an appeal to the house, there is no <uch

motion made but the chairman leaves the chair immedi.iulv,

and reports the point in dispute to the speaker, so that tin

house may decide thereon. If the speaker is absent, ami

the deputy speaker himself has to take the chair in i ase

of such an appeal, it is in accordance with correct practict

of the Canadian as well as English Commons, for a menihtr

to take the chair of the committee for the instant, anil

make the report of appeal to the deputy speaker, \\!m

case?, a political, rather than a judicial vote, which might not >t.in !

the test if strict parliamentary rules were applied.

(A) Can. Com. J. (1885), 354, 35S, Hans. 151.V /ft. (18W' Iimu-

6th.

U) Can. Com. Fl. (1896 1st scss.) 5736; lb. (1899) 4553-4; I7u

E. han.s. (3) 19; 181 lb. 1320; 345 lb. 1506. Can. Com. J. !,<:.=

April 1st. Sen. J. (1875), 137-8; May, ?85.

iS'i.'
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will at once submit the question to the house for its de-

cision (j). Of course a committee of the whole has no

power whatever to refer any matter boff)re it to any other

committee, but it may rep<^)rt to the house the opinion

of the committee on the matter.

In case of disorderly procetflincs in committee, the

chairman will endeavour to preser\ - order, and will re-

buke those guilty of breaches oi parliamentary decorum (k),

but he cannot put a question censuring a member; that

can ^)e done by the house alone <l). In urgent case> of

disorder, the speaker may take the chair immediately,

without waiting for the repfirt of the chairman, so also

may he resume the chair if a case of public bu^incis arises

in which the house is concerncfl, as if the Usher of the

Black Rod should summon the house to attend in the

Senate (m). When improper language i-, use<l by a mem-
ber towards another, the words may be taken down in

committee, and reported to the house, which will deal with

the matter in accordance with its rules and usages 'n).

If a member wishes at any time to call in question the

conduct of the chairman in the execution of his duties,

the profjer course is to give notice of a motion to that

effect in due course (o).

If the committee has risen, reported prcjgress and ob-

tained leave to sit again on a future day, the speaker will

not put any question, but will immediately call the chair-

man of committees, or a member, to the chair when
the order has been read ; but this practice does not apply

to committees of supply and ways and means. The old

standing order of the English Commons is followed in

,ii I

I I

' I

-j: So rule<i by Mr. Deputy Speaker i afterwards Speaker Brodeur,

Can Com. Hans. (1899), 4553-4.

*i 239 E. Hans. (3) 1790.

n, Supra, R. 14; 126 E. Hans. i3), 1193; 235 lb. 1810; 108 E. Com.
J. 461.

m Case of J. Fuller, 65 E. Com. J. 134-136. May. 3*8.

in; 235 E. Hans. i3j 1809-1833. See chapter X on debates.

'ot Mr. Sp. Peel, July 12th. 1893 iBlackmore, p. 55).

\AA
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Canada—there being no written rule in the Canadian

house on this point.

"When a bill or other matter (except supply of ways

and means) has been partly considered in committee, and

the chairman has been directed to report prosiress, and a-k

leave to sit again, and the house shall have ordered tliat

the committee shall sit again on a particular day, the

speaker shall, when the order for the committee has luin

read, forthwith leave the chair, without putting any ques-

tion, and the house shall thereupon resolve itself into sik h

committee" (/>).

According to English practice no motion or amcndnu iit

in committee need be seconded, and the same is the rule

(13) in the Canadian Commons {q). When a resolution

is proposed in committee, any amendment may be niovid

thereto as in the house itself. Amendments are nioMil

to the "proposed resolution" (r).

In case of a division being called for, the members ri^^e

and the assistant clerk counts and declares the iiumiIht

on each side, and the chairman decides the qucstiou in

the affirmative or negative, just as the speaker docs in ihe

house itself. No names are recorded in committee, (dn-

sequently but few divisions take place in committee^ of

the whole (s). In giving the casting vote, in case of .m

equality of voices, the chairman is governed by the siuiu

rules as the speaker under a similar condition. Ihe

committee can only consider those matters duly referred

to them. If it is deemed expedient to extend their powers,

the house must give them an instruction to that effect /i

The clerk-assistant keeps a record of the proceedinjis

of committee of the whole in a book, to which memiurs

can always have access. The chairman of the committee

signs his initials at the side of every clause of a bill or

ip) S. O., 2Sth June, 1852.

(q) May, 381.

(r) 108 E. Com. J., 188.

(i) Sen. J. (1878), 215; lb. (1879), 272. May, 367.

(/) May, 383.

irf
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resolution, and his name in full at the end. The proceed-

ings of the committees of supply and of ways and means

are recorded in the journals (m); and the same is done in

the case of all resolutions which provide for the expenditure

of public money or for the imposition of taxes, and have

to be received on a future day (»). The proceedings in

coi.iinittees on bills are not given in the Canadian journals

(w), though it is the practice in the English Commons to

do so (x). In case of amendments being moved or divisions

taking place on a question, they are sometimes recorded

in the Canadian Commons journals, but this practice is

exceptional (y). In the Senate, the proceedings of all

committees are recorded in the journals, in accordance with

an express order (2).

It is not regular to move an adjournment of the debate

on a question or an adjournment of the sittings of the

committee to a future time (a); but certain motions may
be made with the same effect. If it is proposed to defer

the discussion of a bill or resolution, the motion may be

made—"That the chairman do report progress and ask

leave to sit again" (6); and if this motion (which is equi-

valent to a motion for the adjournment of the debate) (c)

be agreed to the committee rises at once, and the chairman

reports accordingly. The speaker will then say
—"When

shall the committee have leave to sit again ?" A time

will then be appointed for the future sitting of the com-

mittee (d). But if a member wishes to supersede a ques-

(u) Can. Com. J. (1901), 40, 51. Jtc: 129 E. Com. J. 100. 133. 258.

(r) May, 389.

(tt) Can. Com. J. (1876). 74; lb. (1877). 155. 156. 160.

(x) 129 E. Com. J. 191. 198, 205.

(y) Can. Com. J. (1867-8), 32; lb. (1870), 230-1.

(r) Sen. R., 76; Sen. J. (1878), 215.

(a) Sen. R. 73; May, 389.

(b) 132 E. Com. J., 395.

(c) Evidence of Mr. Raikes, chairman of committees, before com-

mittee on public business, 1878, p. 89. The discussion on this motion

may be on a bill or question generally; 239 E. Hans. (3), 633.

(d) Can. Com. J. (1877), 76.

V''|
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tion entirely, he will move—"That the chairman do now
leave the chair" (e). Rule 15 of the House of Comi on*
provides: "A motion that the chairman leave the uiair

shall always be in order, and shall take precedence of ,iii\

other motion." If this motion (which is equivalent in

its effect to a motion for the adjournment of the house i ( f)

be resolved in the affirmative, the chairman will at onrc
leave the chair, and no report being made to the house,

the bill or question disappears from the order paper (g).

Two motions to report progress cannot immediately follow

each other on the same question; but some intermidi.itf

proceeding must be had {h). Consequently if a motion
to report progress be negatived, a member may move
that "the chairman do leave the chair" (i). If the l.iittr

motion is carried in the affirmative, then the business of tiit

committee is superseded, and the chairman can niaki no

report to the house. In this case, however, the orij^inal

order of reference still remains, though the superseded
question may not appear on the order paper; and it is

competent for the house to resolve itself again, when-
ever it may think proper, into committee on the .same

subject (;).

By reference to the Senate rule 73 it will be seen that

the motion for the previous question is expressly forbidden
in committee. The practice in the Canadian Commons is

the same as that of the English house, which does not admit
of the previous question in a committee of the whole ik).

If it be shown, by a division or otherwise, that there is not a

quorum present in the committee, the chairman will eoimt

(<•) 132 K. Com. J., 395.

(/,) Evidence of Mr. Raikes, C. on P.B. 1878, p. 89.

(g) 117 E. Com. J. 177; Can. Com. J. (1869), 106, 288, .?(H; lb.

(1874), 326.

(A) May, .?90. The same principle applies to tticse motions thai

applies to those for the adjournment of the house ami debate.

(«) 132 E. Com. J. 394-6; 239 E. Hans. (3), 1802, 1811-15.

(j) See chapter on public bills.

(*) May, 294, 385; 111 E. Com. J. 134; 141 E. Hans. (3i, T.tO,

799-800.
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the members and leave the chair, when the speaker will

again count the house. If there is not a quorum present,

he will adjourn the house; but if there are twenty members
1 1 their places the committee will be resumed (/). If the

house is adjourned for want of a (juorum the committc

may again be revived (m). In the same way, if a question

is superse<ied by the motion for the chairman to leave the

chair, it may be subsequently revived, for the committee

has no power to extinguish a question; that power the

house retains to itself («). By a special rule of the Com-
mons \i (5), "speeches in committee of the whole must

be strictly relevant to the item or clause under considera-

tion."

During the sitting of the committee, the speaker

generally remains in the house, or within immediate call,

so that he may be able to resume the chair the moment it is

necessary. In case the chairman of committees has to

take the chair, in the absence of the speaker, he may call

upon any memLer on the government side to make the

report (o). A message from the governor-general, sum-

moning the house to attend him in the Senate chamber,

will require the speaker to resume the chair immediately.

But messages brought by a clerk of the Senate will not

interrupt the proceedings of the committee. Such mes-

sages are only reported to the house by the speaker as soon

ii I

'

?

(/ (10 K. Com. J. 701; 121 lb. 272; l.?7 Ih. 197; Leg. .\ss. J.

(1852-3), 1(U8, 1116; Can. Com. J. (18W), 2,W.

(m) no E. Com. j. 449; l.?7 Ih. 197.

(«) 176 E. Hans, (i), 99; 11.S E. Com. j. 402, 427. Evidence of

Mr. Raikes, Com. on P. B., p. 1878, 89. .Also chaptiT on public bills.

io) Sir Reginald Palgravc, clerk of the English House of Commons,
states in these words the English practice: "When during the spei\ker's

absence, the chairman of ways and means leaves the chair of the com-

mittee, to take the chair—a committee sitting being over—he asks a

member at hand, usually off the government bench, to make a rc|)ort

from the committee, as any member of a committee can make a commit-

tee report to the house, and so the absurdity of the chairman's report

from himself to himself is avoided." See Can. Com. Hans. (1899),

4,S54.
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as the committee has risen and reported, and before anotlur

question or order has been taken up by the house (p).

When six o'clock comes the speaker will resume the

chair immediately, without waiting for any report from the

chairman, and w«ll say
—

"It being six o'clock, I now lea\c

the chair." In ca? , however, the committee canmit sit

after recess, the chairman must make the usual formal

motion for leave to sit again. In case, however, the com-

mittee can continue, the chairman will resume the cli.iir

after eight o'clock, when the speaker has taken his scat

and called on him to discharge that duty (</). If it be oiu-

of those days when an hour is devoted to the considera-

tion of private bills, he will only resume when they ha\f

been duly disposed of (r).

IV. Reports of the Committees of the Whole.—By rule

56 of the House of Commons all amendments made to

bills in committee of the whole "shall be reported to tlie

house, which shall receive the same forthwith" (j). Re-

solutions providing for the grant of public money, or for

the imposition of a public tax, can only be regularly re-

ceived on a future day (0- Resolutions relating to trade

or other matters may be received immediately, and l'ill>

introduced thereupon (u). All resolutions, when reported,

are read twice and agreed to by the house. The first

reading is a purely formal proceeding, but the questions

for reading the resolutions a second time is put by the

speaker, and may be subject of debate and amendment (t).

(p) Can. Com. J. (1877), 282. Here the message wa» received whilst

the committee of supply was sitting.

(q) Can. Com. J. (1876). 264-5.

(r) lb. (1878), 85. Here no private bills were on the pa|«i,

but a message from the Senate with a private bill was taken up, and pro-

gress made therewith. Messages with bills from the Senate are some-

times taken up by general consent at this stage; lb. (1885), 235.

(;) Chapter on public bills.

(f) May, 391, 561. See chapter on supply.

(«) Can. Com. J. (1873), 127, 149, 155, 157; lb. (1878), 108, 116;

129 E. Com. J. 31; 137 lb. 48 (Banking Laws); May, 391.

(») Can. Com. J. (1880-1), 94 (Canadian Pacific R.); lb. (1885),

516; lb. (1894), 502, 503.
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Resolutions may be withdrawn, postponed, referred hack

for amendment, or otherwise dispose*! of (w). On the

motion for reading them a second time, the discussion and

amendment may relate to the resolutions generally, but

when they have been read a second time any debate or

amendment must be confine<l to each rest)lution and l)e

strictly relevant thereto (x).

In the Commons the principal proceedings in commit-

tees of the whole house are in reference to bills and the

voting of supply and ways and means (y). These matters

will be dealt with in separate chapters.

(w) 77 E. Com. J. 324; 95 /6. 169; J12 lb. 227, 119 lb. (1H69).

100, 107; 132 lb. 354; Can. Com. J. (1867-8), 59, 160; lb. (1869), 181,

183; lb. (1871), 88; lb. (1894), 350.

(X) 174 E. Hans. (3). 1551; Can. Com. J. (1883). 401.

(y) See also May, pp. 483, 603.
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COMMITTKKS l)K Sl'IM'I.V AM) WaVS AMI Ml \N>

I. Grants of Public Money. II. {'iKvcrnor-titnor.il'- Kt

ronimtndation.

—

III. Constiit of thi- Crown ICxpLiiunl

IV. C'oinmittffs of Sujiply and Ways and Miaii-

V. I'rof»'diin' on noinx into Sup|)ly. -\'I. In Coinniittic

of Su[>ply. -\'II. Till- Biidm'l, V'lII. Ini|)osition ..f

Taxes aiul Ways and Me.ms.— IX. Ke|K)rth of ('nu

niiltees of Supply and Ways and Means. X. Tax I'vill'

Hills foiuukHl on Ways and Means Resolution^, \|

The Appropri.ition or Su|>ply Bill. —XII. Suppiv Mill m
the Senate. XIII. Royal .Assent to the Bill XIV
Address to the (Vown for a Certain Kx|M'n(liture, i\. .

XV. Votes of Credit and on Account.—XVI. Amlit 'I

Appropriation Accounts.

I. Grants of Public Money.—The most im|)ort.iii! .1

the committees of the whole house, in the Commons ,irf

those of supply and ways and means. These comnii[tii«

are constituted at the commencement of each msskui,

under rule 76. after the address in re|)ly to thi' >pi . i ii

from the throne is agreed, to, ordered to be enjjro^sed .niii

to be presented to the governor-general.

The rules of the house with resnect to the expendiiiii'

of public money and the impositions of burthr^- uix :

the people are in conformity with the practice of its : .hkIi-'

prototype. All the checks and guards which the wisdom

of English parliamentarians has imposed in the (ours' ni

centuries upon public expenditures now exist in their nil

force in the parliament of the dominion. The ..niin^.

principle, which underlies all parliamentary rules ur; d j:

stitutional provisions with respect to money grarr:- .is;

public taxes is this—when burthens are to be imposei >n -*!»

IV %
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people, every <ip|K)rtunity mu^t be Riven for free .ind

fr«iuent discussion, so that parliament may not, by sn<|(Un

and hasty votes, incur any exfR-n^es, or U- imliircfl tfi aj)-

d la>.iiprove of measure-., whii h may entail heavy .md la><imK

burthens u|K)n the (ouiitrv. ffetKc it is ordere<l that the

Crown mu>t fir>t innw dnwn with a rei ommeiidatinii when-

ever the government find^ it neces^.iry to incur .1 piif)lic

expenditure, .md th.it then- should lie full rtjn-ideratimi

i)f the matter in committee anfl in the hou>e, >o that 110

meml)er m.iy he fori ed to conic to a h.tst>- decision, but

that every one may have abund.mt opixirtunitie- atTordefl

him of stating his reasons for ?,u|)pMrtinK or oppo^in^ the

prop)osed grant (a). The desire of the Crown lor grants

of aid and supply for the service of cich fininrial vear

is announce<l in the ^;overnor-generars speech at the opening

of parliament when the CotTmir)ns are iiiadi icfpiainted

with the fact that estimates will In- laid before them for

the amounts requiriHl. The form in which the Commons
vote the supplies is conse«|uently a resolution that each

sum "be granted to his Majesty" for the i>nriioses set forth

in the resolution. Other demands for supply may also

\)e made by the governor-gener.il during the progress of

the session, by message.

In the old legislatures of Canada, previous to 1X40, all

applications for supplies were addressed riirertly to the

House of Assembly, and every governor, especially Lord

Sydenham, has given his testimony as to the injurious

effects of the system. The I'nion Act of 1840 placed the

initiation of money votes in the Crown, and this practice

was strictly followetl, up to 1867, when the new constitution

ame into force. "One of the greatest advantages of the

union wili be that it will be possible to introduce a new-

system of legislation, and, above all, a restriction upon the

initiation of money votes," observed Lord Sydenham in

hii celebrated report i h)

a Hatsell. 176, IH:

'6 Scroll's Life of Lord Sydenham, 172; lord Durham's rep 109.
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By section 54 of the British North America Act,

1867—which is copied from the clause in the act of 184()

—

it is expressly declared

:

"It shall not be lawful for the House of Commons to

adopt or pass any vote, resolution, address, or bill for the

appropriation of any part of the public revenue, or of an\

tax or impost, to any purpose that has not been first

recommended by a message of the governor-general in tin-

session in which such vote, resolution, address or bill is

proposed" (c).

The standing orders of the English Commons go still

further than the foregoing provision, for they also exclude

the reception of petitions for "any sum relating to public

service" {d). This is also the invariable practice under

numerous decisions of speakers of the Canadian Commons.

The constitutional provision which regulates the pro-

cedure of the Canadian Commons in this respect applies

not only to motions directly proposing a grant of publit

money, but also to those which involve a grant, such as

loans and guarantees (dd). A member who has not

received the permission of the Crown has not been

allowed to move the house into committee on a

resolution providing for the purchase and exportation b\

the government of certain depreciated silver coinage (c).

In 1871 it was proposed to go into committee on an address

to the queen for a change in the Union Act, so as to assign

the debt of old Canada to the dominion entirely, and to

compensate Nova Scotia and New Brunswick in connection

therewith. The speaker expressed an opinion adverse to

the proposal on the ground that it was intended as pre-

liminary to legislation imposing a public burthen, and was,

(f) Can. Com. Hans. (1878). 2157 (Mr. Speaker Anglin).

id) S. O. 20 March, 1866. Mirror of Part. 1857, June 16, p. IHXS

182 E. Hans. (.?). 591-603. May, App. p. 929, S. D. No. 66.

(<id> May, 562, Can. Com. J. (1869), 214. lb. (1883). 31. Ih.

(1897). 398. lb. (1902) 243. lb. (1914), Aug. 19. lb. (1915'.

Frb. 9. /*. (1916), March 15.

(c) Mr. Speaker Cockburn. 26 May, 1869. Can. Speakers' I),

No. 1.S9.
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consequently, not a mere abstract resolution which did not

necessarily involve a future grant (/).

No cases can be found of any private member in the

Canadian Commons receiving the authority of the Crown,

through a minister, to propose a motion involving the

expenditure of public money. No i)rinciple is better under-

stood than the constitutional obligation that rests upon

the executive government, of alone initiating measures

imposing charges upon the public exchequer. On one

occasion, in the English Commons the consent of the

Crown was given to certain formal resolutions proposed

by a private member with reference to charges in courts of

law to be defrayed out of the consolidated fund. It was

thought, however, that any resolution placing a charge

on the consolidated fund should be moved by a minister

of the Crown, and the more regular procedure was there-

upon carried out. It was distinctly affirmed, however,

that the member who proposed the motion involving the

charge was within his right when he had the sanction of

the Crown, but it was generally admitted at the same time

that it was bett r, as a matter of policy, that the proposition

should emanate from a responsible adviser of the sovereign

(g).

.\nother check is imposed on the expenditure of public

money by rule 77 of the Commons, which is as follows:

"If any motion be made in the house for any public

aid or charge upon the people, the consideration and debate

thereof may not be presently entered upon, but shall be

adjourned until such further day as the house shall think

fit to appoint; and then it shall be referred to a committee

of the whole house, before any resolution or vote of the

house do pass thereon" (h).

(f) lb. No. 181. Can. Com. J. (1871), SO, 62, 72.

(g) 187 E. Hans. (.?), 1607. See re-marks of Mr. Clailstone in

1886 with respect to the old Canadian system of private numliers

initiating grants of public money. 182 lb., .''78.

{*) Can. Com. J. and Hansard, 1878, .^pril 34 (Mr. Speaker .Anglin)

This rule was adopted in the Lower Canada Ass., 19th of .April, 1793;

Jour. 546. See Manitoba Res., Can. Com. J. (1882), 251, 424.
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This is substantially the standing order of the English

Commons—the only difference being that the latter is

somewhat more definite since it adds the words, "or charge

upon the public revenue, whether payable out of the con-

solidated fund or out of moneys to be provided by par-

liament."

The foregoing rule of the Canadian Commons is strictK

observed (j); but it was said with obvious force by Mr.

Speaker Cockburn that "this rule, being self-imposed,

may be enforced or relaxed, as the house shall detcrniiiu'.

But the constitutional provision contained in the 54ili

section of the Imperial Act of Union, is one that, bcin^

absolutely binding, should be neither extended nor restraintil

by implication, but should at all times be most carefuih'

considered by the house." (_/)•

As an illustration of the strictness with which the house

observes the practice of requiring much deliberation with

respect to any matter affecting the public exchequer,

it may be stated that on the 15th of April, 1878, it went

into committee of the whole on a resolution providing for

the subscription of 15,000 pounds sterling of first mortgagi^

bonds of the Xorthern Railway of Canada at the rate ol

90 per cent in satisfaction of the sum of 13,500 pounds,

being the balance remaining due to Canada (k).

Orders in council respecting subsidies to railways,

contracts and agreements between the government and

companies or individuals for certain public services are

frequently laid on the table for ratification in due form

by the house (/). When such orders and agreements arc

only made in pursuance of authority given to the govern-

ment by parliament, and are already provided for by appro-

priations sanctioned by parliament, it is not necessary

(.) Can. Com. J. (1886), 181, 206. lb. (1876), 67, Si, etc. Ih.

(1878), 271.

(j) Can. Com. J. (1871), 72.

(*) lb. (1878), 170, 178. lb. (188S), 183. lb. (1886), 194-5, 219-25.

(/) lb. (1875), 219. lb. (1878), 237-9. lb. 202, 273.

i 4
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to go into committee on any resolution on the subject (m).

In case of an agreement which must l)e confirmed by legis-

lation, it is necessary to go into committee of the whole

on the same after rerommendatifin of the form has been

formally given, and subsequently insert it in the bill («).

On the 21st March, 1879, contracts for the construction

of portions of the Canadian Pacific Railway, then a govern-

ment work, were laid on the table. No special motion

was made with respect to these contracts. The statute

under which they were brought down (37 Vict. ch. 14,

sec. 11) simply re(iuired that they should lie on the table for

thirty days; if they were not moved against at the end

of that time they were considered to have received the ap-

proval of the house (o). In the case of the proposed

Canadian Yukon Railwa>—a government measure which

failed in the Senate—the order in council and the contract

made by the Crown for the construction of the work

were first laid on the table, the bill was then introduced.

The house went subsecjuently into committee on a reso-

lution for a grant of land recommended by the governor-

general, and when it has passed it was referred to committee

on the bill (p).

In 1873, the government was authorized to enter into

negotiations during the recess with some reliable company

for the transfer to the same of some of the dominion rail-

ways in Nova Scotia on certain conditions subject to the

approval of parliament at the next session. This resolution

was adopted without previous reference to a committee

of the whole {q)\ but it is to be noted that the subject

mi Can. Com. Hans. (1S8()!, 782. 16.> E. Hans. .,?), 1819-26.

Can Com. J. (1883), 178.

iti) Ih. (18971, 262, 276, 305.

U)i Can. Com. Hans. (1879), 825. See supra, Chapter V'lII,

as to laying contracts and agreements before the Senate. The practice

of siibtnitting contracts for the ratification of parliament is now regu-

lated by standing orders in England. Todd's Pari. Go\-t. in England,

i. J90-493; 194 E. Hans. 1287-89.

(p) Can. Com. J. (1898), 25, 38, etc.

iq) lb. (1873), 430.
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had been previously considered in the same session on a

motion for the house to go into committee on a similar

resolution (r). In the session of 1874, the house went into

committee and adopted certain resolutions in acrordaiuo

with the resolution of 1873; and a bill was subscquentlv

introduced and passt>d (s). Following the preccdint ot

187.^, Mr. Mackenzie, when premier, proposed in the sfssicn

of 1878, that the house should adopt a resolution authnri/ini;

the government to enter into an arrangement with the (irand

Trunk Railway during the recess for acquiring control of

the River du Loup branch of that road—any such arrai. fo-

ment to be subject to ratification by parliament at the next

session. The propriety of the procedure wa.s called in

question. It was said in reply that as the resolution was

merely "tentative," it was not necessary to go into commit-

tee of the whole. But Sir John Macdonald, Mr. Holton,

and Mr. Blake pointed out the necessity of considiring

with the fullest deliberation all propositions which may

involve an appropriation of the public moneys. Tlic

speaker t(Kik a similar view, though he was not calKMl

upon to give any decision (t).

A practice has grown up in the house of allowing ilu

introduction of resolutions by private members, when tin \

do not directly involve the expenditure of public mo-uy,

but simply express an abstract opinion on a matter whi' h

may necessitate a future grant (m). As this is a (imsiion

not always understood, it may be explained that such rt^o-

lutions, being frametl in general terms, do not bind the hmiM

to future legislation on the subject, and are merely iiitiiidul

to point out to the government the importance and neci'.--it\

of such expenditure.

(f) lb. (1873). 224.

(s) Can. Com. J. (1874). 273. 299, 300.

(/) Can. Com. Hans. (187 , .'002-2005.

(«) Can. Com. J. (1869). 236: lb. (1874). 214; Can. Hans, as" .

396; Can. Com. J. (188S), 128 (compensation to brewers, &i >; It-.

256 (payment of full indemnity to members engaged in the Norihwi-t

on military service); lb. (1886), 54 (indemnity to members); lb. d.'^S'- .

241 (claims of volunteers in N.W.T.).

w
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Referring to this right of members to move such abstract

resolutions alt authorities agree that it is one "which the

house exercises, and should always exercise with great

reserve, and only under peculiar and exceptional circum-

stances." Such resolutions are considerecl virtually "an

evasion of the rules of the house, and are on that account

objectionable, and should \yc discouraged as much as

possible" (i'). Nevertheless neither the English nor

Canadian House of Commons has ever agreed to the adop-

tion of a rule to fetter their distretion in regard to the

entertaining of such propf)sitions (w).

It may sometimes happen that the government is willing

to allow the reference of a matter which may subsequently

involve a public exj)enditure to a select committee of the

House of Commons for the purpose of eliciting all the

facts in the case. A motion, frame^l in general terms,

may be proposed, without directly asserting that any

grant of money is required—in other words, an abstract

motion to which reference has just been made tx). Two
precedents in point may be given:

"In 1876, the papers relative to a claim of Mr. .Ambrose

Shea, in connection with the Intercolonial Railway, were

laid on the table, and subsequently, with the consent of

the premier, sent to a committee which decidefl that he

had a just claim for compensation (y). In 1875. a petition

: May, 571; Todd's I'arl. (,ovt. in England, i. 411, 7fXI; 170 E.

H ins .? , 677. It has been ruled in the Canadian house that it is not

rcmilar to move to go into committee of the whole on an al^stract

resolution. Mr. Frechette having proposeii to take this course in

If- TS, in the case of a motion on the winter navigation of the St. Lawrence,

*,is allowed to amend it. V. & P.. Feb. 26th and March 2()th, 1,«78;

(in. Hans. 1290.

» The following are Canadian examples of this class of resolutions

f ,in. Com. J. '1S92!, 133 (deepening of canalsi; lb. < 1896', 24 (creameries

in the .North-West); lb. (1897), 59 i bonus to cre;imer\- butter i; lb.

(1.S991, 85 (seed grain).

(i'l See Todd, i. 703, et seq, for cases in point; 124 E. Hans. 3),

841; 174 lb. 1460.

''y) Can. Com. J. (18761, 72, 73, 9$, 122.
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1

from Alexander Yuill, with respect to certain losses alleged

to have been sustained by him in connection with a decision

of the dominion arbitrators, was referred, with the consent

of the government, to a select committee, which rcportwi

all the facts, and expressed the hope that redress would

be granted to the petitioner" (z).

n. Govemor-General's Recommendation.—The n-

commendation of the Crown to any resolution involving

a payment out of the dominion treasury must be formally

given by a privy councillor in his place at the very initiation

of a proceeding, in accordance with the express terms of

the 54th section of the British North America Act, 1867.

and in conformity with the practice of the English House

of Commons (a). The statement should be made as soon

as the motion has been proposed for the house to go into

committee on the resolution. The following is the entry

made in the journals on such an occasion

:

"Sir John A. Macdonald, a member of the queen's

privy council, then acquainted the house that his Excel-

lency, the governor-general, having been informed of the

subject-matter of this motion, recommends it to the

consideration of the house" (6).

The recommendation may be given by any minister

of the Crown. The practice is, however, to give the neccs-

(i) Can. Com. j. (1875), 127, 226, 303. See 3 Hatsell, 243, on such

cases. Also speaker's decision (No. 189) that a claim for damages

might be referred to a select committee; Jour. (1871), 254. .Msoailaim

of James King; lb. (1888), 187.

(a) See Can. Com. Hans., 24th April, 1878, when Mr. Speaker

Anglin fully explained the meaning of the 54th section of the In ion

Act. The recommendation has been given in cases of a bounty on

pig-iron, Can. Com. J. (1886), 341; of land subsidies; lb. (18SQ|, .U9,

374; of commutation of debt due to Crown; lb. 320.

(6) Can. Com. J. (1873), 205; lb. (1877), 93, 94, 164, &c.; Ih.

(1879), 51, 158. 252, 365, 366, 415. In the journals of 1873 the governor-

general's recommendation is signified to a resolution relative to ciistonii

duties in the North-West, through a misapprehension of the meaninij of

the section which refers only to the "appropriation of a tax or imi»<t.

"

and not to the "imposition" of the same.

{
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sary recommendation through the minister directing the

department in charge of the particular matter before the

house (c).

Though the recommendation of the governor-general

cannot be formally given in the . "inate to a motion in-

volving money,—since such matters must originate in

the Commons—yet that house has a standing order which

forbids the passage of any bill which, from information

received, has not received the constitutional recommenda-

tion.

70. "The Senate will not proceed upon a bill appro-

priating public money, that shall not, within the knowledge

of the Senate, have been recommended by the queen's

representative."

m. Consent of the Crown Explained.—A misappre-

hension has sometimes arisen as to the time when the

"consent" of the Crown should be given to a bill. The

procedure with respect to signifying the consent is dif-

ferent from that in giving the recommendation of the

Crown. The recommendation precedes every grant of

money; the consent may be given at any stage before

final passage, and is always necessary in matters involving

the rights of the Crown, its patronage, its property, or its

prerogatives (d). This consent of the Crown may be

given either by a special message, or by a verbal statement

from a minister—the last being the usual procedure in such

cases. The intimation of the consent does not mean that the

Crown "gives its approbation to the substance of the meas-

ure, but merely that the sovereign consents to remove

an obstacle to the progress of the bill, so that it may be

considered by both houses, and ultimately submitted for

the royal assent." («). In any case where a private mem-

(f) 129 E. Com. J. 14. 29, 30, 32, &c. May, SS8, 559.

((f) May, 448; Todd, ii. 366; 243 E. Hans., 211. See also an ela-

borate decision on this subject of Mr. Speaker Brodeur in connection

with the third reading of National Transcontinental Railway bill,

1903. Can. Journals, Sept. 30, 1903. See Ruling, Speaker Sevigny,

H. C, V. & P., March 29th, 1916.

(«) 191 E. Hans. 1445; 192 lb. 732.
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ber wishes to obtain the consent of the Crown, he may
ask the house to agree to an address for leave to proceed

thereon, before the introduction of the bill (/). The consent

should be properly given before the committal of the

bill (g), but, according to the practice of the English

house, it is not generally given before the third reading (/i).

A bill may be permitted to proceed to the very last stage

without receiving the royal consent, but when it is not

given before the motion for the final passage, it must lie

dropped (t). If the introducer of a bill finds, from state-

ments of a minister, that the royal assent will be withheld,

he has no other alternative open to him except to withdraw

the measure (j). If the royal assent is not given at the

last stage, the speaker will refuse to put the question ik).

If a bill, requiring the royal assent, should be permitted to

pass all its stages through some inadvertence, attention

will be called immediately to the "fact in the house, and

the proceedings declared null and void" (/).

The consent of the governor-general, as a representatiw

of the Crown, is generally signified in the Canadian Com-

mons on the motion for the second reading, though ca^s

will be found of its having been given at other stagr-.

The cases of most frequent occurrence in the Canadian

house have been in connection with railways on which

the government has had a lien (m). In 1871, a committee

(/) Mr. Gladstone, 191 E. Hans. (3), 1898-9.

(«) Church Reform (Ireland) bill; Mirror of Pari., (188,?), 1(.:7,

\7ii.

(h) Mr. Speaker Denison; (Peerage of Ireland bill) 191 K. II, in-

(i), 1564.

(»•) Mr. Gathorne Hardy; 191 E. Hans. (3), 1S64.

(j) 76 E. Hans. (3), 591; 191 lb., 1564 (Peerage of Ireland bill

(A) 121 E. Com. J. 423.

(/) Rhyl improvement bill; Medina River navigation bill, 1(»" K.

Com. J., 157. The procedure in such cases is to read he entr>- in the

votes, and to move that the proceedings be null and voia. May, W).

(m) 31 Vict., c. 19.
—"An act to amend Grand Trunk R.R. arr:iii'.;i

-

ments act (1862), and for other purposes"—a measure involving; iK)-t-

ponement of a debt due to the Crown. Objection was taken on th«

third reading of the bill, and the consent then formally given; Jour.
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made a special report on a bill to authorize the Northern

Railway to make arrangements to lease, use and work the

lines of other companies, that "as the government held

a lien for a large amount upon the railway, their consent

should be obtained to the consideration of this bill, before

any other proceedings should be held thereon"; and the

necessary assent having been subsequently obtained, the

measure became law in due form (n). In the session of

1879 a bill was introduced "to provide for the payment

of the defendant's costs in certain actions at the suit of

the Crown." The first section provided that the several

courts and judges of the different provinces, having con-

current jurisdiction with the dominion exchequer court,

"shall have power to award and tax costs in favour of and

against the Crown as well as against the subject," in cer-

tain cases specified by statute. The premier having stated

that he was not prepared to give the consent of the Crown
to the bill, the mover was compelled to withdraw it (o).

rv. Committee of Supply and Ways and Means.

—

One of the principal purposes of the House of Commons
is the consideration and criticism of the estimates and the

taxes required to meet the public expenditures (p); and

the committees of supply and ways and means are the

parliamentary machinery through which the house chiefly

exercises these political and constitutional functions.

(1867-8), 61. Also Gieat Western R.R. Co. bill, 1870. p. 137, 33 Vict.,

c. SO. Grand Trunk R.R. arrangements bill, 9th April, 1873; .16 Vict.,

c 18. April 17, 1874. 37 Vict., c. 65. Northern R. R. bill, April 11th,

1877; 40 Vict., c. 57. In 1888 the consent was given on third reading

of a bill respecting the discharge of securities to the Crown; Can. Com.

J. 197. In 1885 the consent of the Crown was formally given to a

resolution providing for the appointment of a deputy speaker, in accord-

ance with English precedent in such cases; Can. Com. J. 55. .Mso

given to Senate amendments affecting interests of the Crown; lb.

(1886), 32i. See 101 E. Com. J. 892; 103 lb. 729; 126 lb. 355.

(») Can. Com. J. (1871), 135, 160; 34 Vict., c. 45.

(o) Can. Com. Hans. (1879), 1578-1581.

(P) 237 E. Hans. (3), 380.
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In accordance with law and usage, the governor-

general, acting under the advice of his responsible advisers,

sends down every session one or more messages to the

Commons with the estimates of the sums required for the

public service (q). These estimates are consic'ered in

committee of supply, and include all the grants that

have been annually voted by parliament. The main

estimates appear in a blue book, and comprise, as far as

possible, the proposed expenditures for the public servicf

for the next fiscal year, which now commences on the 1st

of April and ends on the 31st of March following (r).

But, in addition to these, there is generally a supplementary

estimate of sums still required to meet certain expenditures

which properly fall within the current year ending on the

31st of March. It is also always necessary to bring down,

Defore the close of the session, one or more supplementary

estimates for the coming year in order to provide for

services which had been forgotten in the main estimates,

or on which a decision had not been reached when the

latter were made up. All these estimates are divided

into votes or resolutions, which appropriate specified

sums for services specially defined. They are arranged

under separate heads of expenditure, so as to give the full

information upon all matters contained therein. The

blue book is made up in several columns; one showing

the amount, if any, voted during the previous year; an-

other, the amount to be voted for the next year; another,

(where necessary), the increase or decrease of expenditure

for the same service. Each resolution specifies, when

necessary, every item on which there is to be a particular

expenditure. For instance, under the head of a vote for

harbours for a province there will be a number of distinct

items, one for each harbour for which money is required.

(9) Can. Com. J. (1879), 77; /*. (1883), 146, 299; lb. (1890), *i,

225; lb. (1901), 20. 40, 164, 271, 281, 314.

(f) Up to the year 1906 the fiscal year began with first of July

and ended on the 30th of June in each year. Can. Com. J. March,

1906.
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When the resolutions arc under consideration in committee,

it is the duty of the minister (whose estimates are under

consideration), to explain each item that appertains to

his department, and in this way the house is able to come

to a conclusion as to its necessity.

Besides the grants voted in the estimates there are

certain payments which have not been provided for an-

nually, but are defrayed out of the consolidate!! fund (s)

in conformity with various statutes (/). These payments

comprise: costs and charges incident to the collection and

management of the revenue; interest of the public debt;

salaries of governor-general, lieutenant-governors, judges,

etc; loans; grants to provinces under the Union Act;

and all other permanent payments. Whenever it is neces-

sary to make any changes with respect to these permanent

grants, they must be introduced in the shape of resolutions

in committee of the whole, and bills founded thereon («).

The votes in committee of supply are for the service of the

fiscal year, and grants intended to continue for a series

of years must be passed in the way just stated. For

instance, the estimates of 1879 included a vote (No. 120)

for subsidy towards the construction and maintenance

of certain telegraph lines; but, as this was shown to be a

permanent grant and not one for the service of the year,

it was struck out of the estimates and submitted subse-

quently in a bill (f).

The committee of ways and means regulates the mode

in which the expenditures authorized by the committee

(j) The public revenues from taxes, imposts, loans, or other

sources are placed to the account of the consolidated fund, out of which

all payments are made by authority of law, either in the shape of

permanent grants regulated by statute, or annual grants voted in

supply. Todd, i. "37, 738.

(t) B.N.A. Act, 1867, s. ).02, &c. Can. Stat. 31 Vict., cc. 4, 31, 32,

and 33, and other acts passed in subsequent sessions.

(I.) Can. Com. J. (1873), 205, 345. 396, 398; lb. (1901) 201. 235.

etc.

(v) Can. Stat. 42 Vict., c. 5. Can. Com. Hans. (1879), 1668 (Mr.

Mackenzie) Jour. 367.
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I

of supply, are to be met. In other words, it p»oviilt- the

revenue or income necessary to pay the cxpcn'i's <>l the

public service. It is also in this committee that all |)r«)|xp>i-

tions relating to the tarifT and the taxation of the (ountry

must be considered {w).

r\

11 i

I. i

V. Procedure on Going into Supply.~As srH)n as th,'

speaker has communicated to the house the speech from ilic

throne, the leader of the government will make the form.il

motion that "the speech of his Excellency the govt-riinr-

general to btith houses of the parliament of the Dominion

of Ca'iada be taken into consideration," immediatdv,

or on a future day (x). When the speech has been dulv

considered and the address in answer formally agreed to,

the minister of finance wili make the usual motions for the

formation of the committees of supply and ways and

means (y).

1. "That this house will on next resolve

itself into a committee to consider of the supply to t)e

granted to his Majesty" (z).

2. "That this house will on next resolve

itself into a committee to consider ways and means for

raising the supply to be granted to his Majesty."

The time for the meeting of these committees is always

proposed by a minister of the Crown (o), but a memlnr
may move to substitute another day as an amendment (/»).

A member may not move an instruction to the committee

(w) May, 586; Todd. i. 7')1.

(i) Can. Com. J. (1878), 14; 131 E. Com. J. P.

(y) Can. Com. J. (1873) 24, 56. 63, 102. Can. Com. j. i1n71
,

March 31; Rule 76; Formerly a resolution was moved that the l;i)i!:-o

would appoint the above committees at the commencement of c.iih

session but this is now a fixed rule of the house.

(f) 76. (1876). 55; lb. (1878) 24; lb. (1901), 20; 131 Eng. C oi.!.

J. 11.

(a) 240 E. Hans. (3), 1663.

(6) 240 lb. 1669.
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of supply, as they can only cf)n»ider the estimates per-

mitted by the Crown (c).

Before the house rocs actually into rommittit- of

supply, the finance minister will bring <lown the estimates

by message from the governor-general, and when the

message has been read in Knglish and F'rench by Mr.

Speaker, or by the clerk at the table, the minister will

move "that the said message, together with the estimates

accompanying the same, be referred to the committee of

supply." The order of the day for the house to go into

committee of supply having 'jeen read, the speaker will

put the question—"That I do now leave the chair" (d).

The same question is always put whenever the house is

to go into committee of supply, in order to afford an

opportunity to members to propose amendments. On
this point it is observed by an eminent authority that the

ancient constitutional doctrine that the redress of griev-

ances is to be considered before the granting of supplies,

is now represented by the practice of permitting every

description of amendment to be moved on the question

for the speaker leaving the chair, l)efore going into commit-

tee of supply or ways and means. I'jwn other orders

of the day, such amendments must be relevant, but here

they are permitted to relate to every question upon which

a member may desire to offer a motion (e). The same

practice is now followed very extensively in the Canadian

I

ff) Mirror of Pari., 1828, page 1972; Todd t. 75.?; May, 607.

(d) Can. Com, J. (1876), 68; lb. 11878). 47; 131 E. Com. J. .W,

47, 51. By the new rules (1913) the house goes into committee of

supply or ways and means on Thursdays and Fridays without any

motion put, except under circumstances referred to later; Rule t"c.

(«) May, (10th ed., p. 571); see also Uth e<.l.. pp. 608-9. Mirror of

v., 1838, vol. 7. p. 5874; 110 E. Hans. (3), 861; 243 lb. 1549; Can. Com.
Hans. (1878), 1808 (Sir J. A. Macdonald). The right to consider

grievances at this stage is one of the first principles of the British

constitution, 237 E. Hans. (3), 380. But the practice has Ijeen much
abused in England, and the Commons have more than once considered

what means can be devised for limiting discussion. Sec repon of Com.,

luly 8, 1878, pp. 4, 6, 46, 105, &c.

l!
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Commons (/) ; but there are certain limitations to this right.

Only one amendment can be moved to the question,

"that Mr. Speaker do now leave the chair" (g). If that

amendment is negatived, a discussion on other question?

may be raised but no other motion can be proposed (h).

If the amendment is withdrawn, however, another amend-

ment can be at once submitted to the house (t). The

ordinary rules of debate are applicable on this occasion,

for instance, a matter already decided by the house, or

of which notice has been given, or which stands upon

the orders of the day, cannot be discussed; nor can

any subject or matter of detail which should be discussed

in committee, be debated on these occasions; nor can

debate or amendment be permitted relating to grants

already agreed to, or to resolutions which will be proposed

in the committee, or in the committee of ways and means,

or to items in the estimates (j). It is not the practice

in the Canadian Commons to give notice of any amendments

to be proposed at this stage, though it is sometimes done.

In the British Commons, notice is always given of amend-

ments to be proposed to the motion for going into committee

of supply (*). Members may, however, discuss variou-"

(/) Can. Com. J. (1876), 88, 114. 129, 191, 213, 233, 237, 291.

(g) 206 E. Hans. (3), 1445. Can. Com. Hans. (1878), 180811

This limitation is peculiar to the Canadian Commons. See Bourinot

(3rd ed); p. 584 n. 129 E. Com. J. 337; 132 lb. 118, 138 lb. 167, IftS

121 E. Hans. (3), 761. 198 lb. (3) 633; 245 lb. 908.

(A) Speaker Smith, Speaker's Dec. pp. 27, 45, 79. Mr. Cockbiirn,

2nd of May, 1873; Mr, Anglin, Feb. 29th, 1876. 170 E. Hans. {<',

690. 222 /ft. 1727; 225 lb. 1943; 239 lb. 16. 22-23.

(i) 131 E. Com. J. 103; 180 E. Hans. 369-427.

(j) May. 609. Can. Com. Hans. (1878), Feb. 22nd. In tht

f, ssion of 1890 Mr. 1-aurier. on going into committee of supply, pro

posed 3 motion similar to one already on the notice paper in Mr. Kirk

Patrick's name. The latter waived raising a point of order, on account

of the premier having previously arranged to give Mr. Lauricr ai

opportunity of making and speaking to the motion. See Can. Com

Hans. .Wl. The speaker intimated privately to the author that h.nl

the question been raised he would have been obliged to decide aKainst

Mr. Laurier in accordance with precedent.

(*) May, 610.
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questions on the motion for the speaker to leave the chair,

without moving any amendment thereto—a great latitude

being allowed on such occasions (/)• The adjournment

of the house is in order at this stage (m), and it is also

allowable to move an address to the sovereign or to the

governor-general (n).

When an amendment has been moved to the question

for the speaker to leave the chair, discussion should be

properly confined to its subject-matter (o). When an

amendment is negatived, a debate may be raised when the

speaker again puts the question, on the general policy

of the government, or on some other subject, not embraced

within the exceptions just mentioned (p). This question

arose in the session of 1876. An amendment having been

negatived, it was urged by a member that no further debate

could take place on the original question; but Mr. Speaker

^lin observed
—"The house has not yet resolved that I

leave the chair, and that question is consequently still

before the hou e; and gentlemen who have not yet spoken

are »ii order, and are permitted to speak on almost every

question" (q). If an amendment has been carried in the

(/) Mr. Ungevin. Apl. 29, 1878. Mr. McCarthy. Feb. 26. 1878.

240 E. Hans. (3), 759.

(m) 240 E. Hans. (3), 1669. But a motion for the adjournment

of the house is not debatable.

(H) Can. Com. J. (1869). 93. 101.

(o) May. 610. 235 E. Hans. (3). 602, 623; 1330-1358; this

reference illustrates the practice. See 240 lb. 759 for the speaker's

ruling, in which he clearly defines the distinction between a debate on

an amendment and one on the motion for the speaker to leave the chair.

Also Can. Com. Hans. (1878). 892; lb. (1885). 747-756, where the house

discussed the tariff generally and then proceeded to debate a distinct

motion on a specific question moved by Mr. Blake. .Mso lb. (1899),

7872; lb. (1901) 1472; 230 E. Hans. (3). 456; 232 lb. 834. 54 Pari

Deb. (40), 1290; 142 lb. 462.

(p) 239 lb. 16. 22-3. Blackmore's Speaker's D. (1882), 11. 200;

215 E. Hans. (3). 994, 1739.

(?) Can. Com. Hans. (1876), 367; see 225 E. Hans. (3), 1940-1955.

for an illustration of the extent to which a debate may proceed at this

stage. Also 222 E. Hans. (3). 1727; 223 lb. 1932; 224 lb. 652; 240 lb.

759; Can. Com. Hans. (1890), 1938-1954.
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affirmative, then it is the practice not to allow the com-

mittee of supply to drop—for that is not the intention in

moving amendments at this stage—but to propose a second

time the question for the speaker leaving the chair. It

will then be moved—"That the house do on nt.\t,

resolve itself into committee of supply (r). Or, when it is

necessary to proceed at once with the estimates it will

be resolved "That this house do immediately resolve itsill

into committee of supply" (i). Mr. Speaker will then again

propose the question for his leaving the chair, which i^

generally agreed to ((), although it is quite legitimate to

propose amendments and debate various matters (u).

If it is found inconvenient to go into committet> of

supply or ways and means after the motion that the speaker

do leave the chair has been put and discussed, the motion

may be withdrawn with the consent of the house, and the

committee will then be formally fixed for another day (rV

If the order of the house to go into committee of supply

should become "a lapsed order" in consequence of "a

count out," it will be necessary to revive it by givinj;

notice of a motion for that purpose. In 1877, the com-

mittee in the English Commons lapsed in this way, and tin-

leader of the government subsequently gave notice of .1

motion to set it up in the usual words—"That this house

will on resolve itself," etc. (w). On another

occasion the house adjourned whilst a motion for the

speaker to leave the chair was under consideration, and it

bacame necessary on the next sitting day to move "Thit

(r) 131 E. Com. J. (19.V4); Can. Com. J. (1882), 254: Ih. t>')l,

.•\es. 4.

is) C.in. Com. J. fl87,11, 272-3; lb. (1890), 182; lb. (1901). I5».

127 K. Com. J., 96; 129 lb. 337.

(/! 122 E. Com. J. 106.

(m) Can. Com. J. (1901), 154; 174 E. Hans. (3), 1960; 235 /'

1350-58.

(r) Can. Com. J. a894), 241; lb. (1899). 121 (ways and means ;

lb. (IWI), 179, 193, (supply). 123 E. Com. J. 163.

(tt) 129 E. Com. J. 294, 299; 184 E. Hans. (3), 535; 131 E. Com

J. 282-3; 235 E. Hans. (3), 203; 132 E. Com. J. 202, 206.
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the house do immediately resolve itself, etc."; or, if the

committee rises for a temporary purpose, with the design

of resuming as soon as the temporary object is carried out

—

it "asks leave to sit again this day." The motion is at

the proper time made for the committee to resume, which

is usually adopted nem. con. (x).

On going into committeof supply (or ways and means),

it is the practice for members to ask questions of the govern-

ment, but when a minister has replied it is not regular

for him to speak again until a new question is proposed

from the chair, and consequently it is the practice in the

English Commons for a minister who has not spoken to

give an answer to another question, when necer.sary (v).

The house is not necessarily called upon to go into

committee of ways and means with any frecjuency, as its

action is only imperative to vote duties of customs and

excise or order payments out of consolidated funds to

meet votes of supply; but whenever the motion is made

for the speaker to leave the chair to go into ways and means,

members may address the house on any subject of public

importance or move amendments under the same rules as

govern on going into committee of supply (c).

'jc' 240 E. Hans. (.?>. 1086. .Mso l.*2 E. Com. J 119. I'D. In

1S90 in the Canadian Commons the committee rose and reporte), and

then it was moved (by general consent i to go immedi.itely into com-

mittee again tliat day in order to give Mr. Laurier an opportunity of

proposing an amendment, in accordance with an arrangement made
between him and the premier; Can. Com. Hans. Mo. ?<)1. I '2 E.

Com. J. 119, 120.

(VI 212 E. Hans. (3), 1083-1129; F.lackmore (1882'. 182.

(II Can. Com. J. (1893). 76; lb. (1895), 58; /!>. (18991. l.U. lb.

'1901', 110, 154. In 1894 a motion was made to go into ways and

means to give an opportunity to Mr. Davies to propose an amendment
on the Ellis case, as there was already an amendment (Mr. Foster'si

precluding him from moving or going into supply. When Mr. Davies'

amendment had been lost it was necessiry to negative the motion for

the committee of ways and means, as the minister of finance w.is not

present to withdraw it. and then resolve to go into committer at ne.xt

•ifirg. Can. Com. J. (1894). 228-237; Can. Com. Hans 3860.
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An amendment moved to the motion to go into com-

mittee of supply (or ways and means) does not necessarily

involve want of confidence in the administration. When
such an amendment simply affirms a general principle,

or sets forth a public grievance, and does not directly or

impli.-dly challenge the conduct or policy of the govern-

ment, it is not, in a parliamentary sense, a motion of want

of confidence (o), and consequently cases often (xcur

of the government agreeing to the passage of such motions

(b). Any motion that would seriously challenge a pro-

posed expenditure, or any public act, for which the govern-

ment have assumed the responsibility would of course be

resisted by them. The usage of parliament for centuries

ha" settled thl > as the proper stage for a complete state-

ment of grievances and enunciation of important prin-

ciples (f). Consequently, motions of this nature, when

not objected to by the government, do not stop supply

or ways and means.

By rule 17c: "On Thursdays and Fridays when the

order of the day is called for the house to go into com-

mittee of supply, or ways and means, Mr. Speaker shall

leave the chair without putting any question, provided

that, except by the consent of the house, the estimates of

each department shall be first taken up on a day other

than Ihursday or Friday."

The object of the proviso is to permit of debate before

first entering upon the estimates of any department, but

in practice, the consent of the house is generally given to

taking up a department's estimates without preliminary

debate, under a general understanding that such debate

(a) See remarks of Mr. Laurier (afterwards prime minister) to this

effect. Can. Com. Hans. (1895), 4262.

(6) For cases of amendments current at this stage, see Can. Com.

J. (1882), 238 (Ontario boundary question); lb. (1891). 382-4 (fi.sril

policy of the government); lb. (1899), 194, 195 (responsibility of minis-

ters); lb. (1900), 101, 102 (preferential advantages to Great Britain

in Canadian tariff; lb. (1901), 154 (Canadian Pacific Railway contract).

(c) See remarks of Mr. Gladstone, cited by Todd, ii., 502.
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will be entered upon at some more convenient time. The

British parliament has a somewhat similar rule. In that

case the adjournment of debate on an amendment to the

question for the speaker's leavinjr the chair may create

occasionally an exceptional result, owing to the fact that

such adjourned debate may appear on the order paper

on a day when the speaker should leave the chair without

putting the question or motion.

If such adjourned debate is standing on the orders when

supply (or ways and means) is to be taken up on Thursday

or Friday, the order of the day for resuming the adjourned

debate is removed and the procedure on the amendment

lapses in order that the speaker, in obedience to the rule

of the house, may leave the chair without question put.

In other words, the special order must give way to the

general rule of the house (d).

VI. In Committee of Supply.—When the house goes

into committee of supply, the speaker will call on the

chairman of committees, or in his absence, on an experienced

membe.-, to take the chair of the committee. The rules

that obtain in other committees prevail also in this. Each

resolution will be formally proposed from the chair, and

amendments may be made thereto. Each member is

provided with a printed copy of the estimates, and the

chairman reads th^ vote at length from a written set of

resolutions, each of which he signs when it has been adopted

by the committee. As in other committees, each resolu-

tion must be proposed and discussed as a distinct question,

and when it has been formally carried, no reference can

be made again thereto. Neither is it regular to discuss any

resolution before it has been formally proposed from the

chair. Each vote or resolution is necessarily a question

in itself to be proposed, amended and put as any motion

or bill in the house. Sometimes there are a number of

items in a vote or resolution, and then these may be gene-

id) May, 610-11; and note.
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rally discussed as forming part of a single question. Kadi

item may then, if the committee think proper, be taken

up as a distinct question, and so discussed and amenddl

The debate in such a case must be strictly relevant to the

item, and when it has been disposed of, no reference ( ,ni

be again made to it when the subsequent items are undir

consideration (e). When it has been proposed to oniit

or reduce items in a vote, the question shall be afterwanN

put upon the original vote, or upon the reduce<i vote, .is

the case may be, without amendment. And after a quo.

tion has been proposed from the chair for a reduction of

the whole vote, no motion shall be made for omittinj; ir

reducing any item (/")

It is irregular to discuss any matters in committee

which are not relevant to the resolution under consider-

ation (g). It is also out of order to move for the adoption

of a general resolution with respect to any particul.ir

vote, or for the reference of a particular vote to a stlei t

committee (A). Sometimes, when it is not convenient

to discuss a resolution, it is not proposed from the chair

but allowed to stand over with general consent until another

occasion (t); but if it has been regularly proposed from

the chair and discussed, no motion for its postponement

is regular, because there is no period to which it can lie

postponed (/). But the mover of a resolution may, witli

the consent of the committee, withdraw and submit it

again on another day, with or without alteration, and

either as a distinct vote, or in separate items (it). The

(() May. 62.V St-e Can. Com. Hans., 1891, July, 2. 175 1.

Hans. (.?), 167.?.

(/) Res. of Eng. Com, 9th Feb., 1858, and .April 28, 1868; \\^ 1

Com. J. 42; 123 lb. 14.S; 239 E. Hans. (.?), 176.M775.

(g) 1.S7 E. Hans. (.?), 1851. H. C. Rule li (5).

(/i) .Mirror of Pari., 1831, p. 1826; lb. 1831-2, p. .5472. Hnl ,.

select eommittee may be moved in the house subsequently to in(|iiirr

into matters connected with a particular vote; 172 E. Hans. (3\ I'l.

(j) Pacific R. R. votes, 1877, &c.

(j) 159 E. Hans. (3), 549; 175 lb. 77.

(*) Mirror of P., 1830, p. 1498; lb. 1840, p. 2867.
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committee having only partly considered a resolution

may, however, rise and report that they had made progress

in the matter, and ask leave to sit again (/). Or they

may report certain resolutions which they have agreed to,

and progress on certain others (m). Sometimes the house

will go into committe and immediately rise and report

progress without adopting a vote (n); but in no case must

the committee be allowed to drop by neglecting to move

for leave to sit again. The speaker will always put the

question, after report by the chairman, "When shall the

committee have leave to sit again ?" It is for the minister

of finance, when present, or other member of the govern-

ment, in his absence, to propose the time when the com-

mittee is to resume (o). The answer generally given to

the speaker in reply to this question is usually "At the

next sitting of the house." In case of a message from

the governor-general or deputy-governor while the com-

mittee is sitting, the speaker must resume the chair, and

the house proceeds to the Senate. On the return of the

speaker, the committee may resume (p).

The committee of supply cannot increase a grant

which has been recommended by a message from the

governor-general (g). It is also irregular to increase any

item in a resolution (r). But any motion to reduce a

grant, or to strike it out of the estimates altogether, will

be always in order (s). The advisability of increasing a

grant may, as a matter of course, be discussed so as to

inform the government as to the sense of the house on a

(/) 128 E. Com. J.. 74, &c.

(m) 129 E. Com. J., 91. 134; Can. Com. J. (1876), 238. 239.

(fi) 129E.Com. J., 261,331;Can. Com. J. (1877), 324; /6. (1886),

182; lb. (1890), 282.

(o) Can. Com. J. 1874. March 31.

(/>) Can. Com. J. (1888), 235-237; 76. (1890), 222, 223; lb.

1892). 302. .?03. Can. Hans. (March 20, 1911) p. 5732.

(9) 148 E. Hans. (3). 392. May, 615.

(r) 173 lb. 1282. May. 617.

(s) 131 E. Com. J. (1870). 51, 6.S. 249.

29
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question (/). The ministry alone can move in the matter,

and another message may be brought down to increase

the grant («). Neither is it allowable under English

practice to attach a condition or an expression of opinion

to a vote, or to change the destination of a grant (r). When

all the supplies for the service of the year have been granted

the sittings of the committee of supply are discontinued,

tliough the order for the committee stands on the order

paper. When the committee of supply has closed, votes

in the committee of ways and means are necessary, and

upon the final resolution of that committee, the appro-

priation bill is introduced (w).

Vn. The Budget.—It is now competent for the finance

minister to move the house into a committee of ways and

means, to consider resolutions respecting the tariff, without

taking a preliminary vote in supply, as both these commit-

tees are now formed at the commencement of the session,

and there is no necessity whatever, under modem practice,

to pass a vote first in supply in order to lay a foundation,

as it were, for the committee of ways and means (x). It

is usual to make the speech on the "budget" on the motion

for the house to go into committee of ways and means

since it is there that taxes are increased, repealed, or

otherwise amended; but finance ministers have, at times,

found it convenient to make it on a motion for committee

of supply. In the session of 186''-8 Sir John Rose made a

financial statement on the motion for the house to go into

«) Todd, Pari. Govt, in England, i., 702, note (Annuity to the Duke

of Wellington); 27 E, Hans. (3). 831.

(«) Mirror of F , 1838, vol. vii, p. 5875.

(») May, 616; 71 E. Hans. (3), 294; 122 E. Com. J.. 266, 270;

130 lb. 324.

(i») May, 623-4; 591-4.

(i) It was the practice in the Canadian Commons until the ses.sion

of 1883 (Jour. 1880-81, pp. 212-13) to take a preliminary vote in com-

mittee of supply and to concur in the same, before moving the house

into committee of ways and means. This inconvenient proceeding was

tacitly dropped.
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committee of supply; and on a subset^ jent day he proposed

to amend the tariff in committee of ways and means (y).

In 1869 he made a financial statement on the motion for

the house to go into committee of ways and means («).

In 1870 Sir Francis Hincks made his financial statement

and developed the fiscal policy of the government in com-

mittee of ways and means (a). In 1874, Sir Richard

Cartwright took the same cours" when he proposed to

amend the tariff (6). In 1877 he made his financial state-

ment when the order of the day for ways and means had

been read (c). In 1878 no change in the tariff being proposed

he made his statement on the motion for the house to go

into committee of supply. In 1879 Sir Leonard Tilley

proposed a new tariff in the committee of ways and means,

but in subsequent years, since 1880, the statement has been

generally made by the finance minister on the motion to

go into committee, with the speaker in the chair. It is

usual for a discussion to follow the budget speech; and a

wide latitude is permitted.

Previous to 1888, it was the custom to delay the con-

sideration of the estimates until the budget was ready

and consequently in some years supply was greatly delayed

;

but in that year the practice was adopted, and has been

followed ever since, of going into committee of supply

as soon as possible after the commencement of the session,

and making considerable progress therein before the annual

statement of the finance minister is made. In 1902 the

house went into committee of supply on the seventh day

after the opening and passed a large number of votes

before the delivery of the budget speech.

(y) Pari. Deb. (1867-8), 76, 97.

(s) lb. (1869), 33. It is the rule of the government to take pos-

session of the telegraph lines as soon as the budget speech commences,

and a change in the public taxation is proposed. Pari. Deb. (1874),

24; Can Com. Hans. (1885), 3226. (Mr. Bowell, minister of customs).

(o) Pari. Deb. (1870), 916; Jour. 168.

(ft) Pari. Deb. (1874), 248; Jour. 56.

(c) Can. Com. Hans. (1877). 123.
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Vm. The Imposition of Taxes, and Ways and Means.

It is now a fixed principle of constitutional government

that all propositions for the imposition of taxes should

emanate from the ministry (d). The duty of the committtt

of ways and means is to consider how best to raise tho**

portions of the public revenue necessary to meet the ex-

penditure authorized by the grants of the committee of

supply. The finance minister lays before the house, or the

committee, his statement of the public revenue and re-

quirements and explains his plans of meeting them, in the

budget speech, and calls upon the committee of ways and

means to report resolutions framed for the purpose of

carrying his ideas into effect (e). In the session of 1871

Mr. Speaker Cockburn if) recommended to the house

the adoption of the British practice in this particular,

and the Commons have ever since acquiesced in its wisdom.

As a consequence no private member is now permitted to

propose a dominion tax upon the people; it must proned

from a minister of the Crown, or be in some other form

declared to be necessary for the public service. A motion

or a bill of such a character should properly be introduml

by a minister of the Crown. The following precedents

will show the strictness with which the house now adheres

to this practice:

In 1872 a member was not allowed to move the house

into committee of the whole to consider certain resolutions

imposing a duty on barley, oats, Indian corn and coal (e^.

A report from a select committee was not received in 1874

because it recommended the adoption of a new tantT

for British Columbia. A motion on a later day to concur

in a report was not allowed, on the ground that it asked for

the enactment of a special tariff, which could only be done

(d) 182 E. Hans. (3), 592; May, 564; Todd, i.. 709,713.

ie) May. 624.

(/) Can. Com. J. (1871), 112, 113.

(t) Speak. D., No. 194, 20th May, 1872. See also No. lt>2,

14th June, 1869, for a similar ruling.
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by the government and in a committee of the whole

house (A).

If the government approve of any plan of taxation

suggested by a pnvati- member, it is the constitutional

course for them to propose it themselves in the committee

of ways and m« ms. This was done :n the English house

in the case of a . ^solution to extend the probate duty upon

property above the value of one million («)• H the govern-

ment object, that a motion imposing a tax is not required

by the exigencies of the public service, the member offering

it should at once withdraw it {>)•

All le authorities go to show that, when the govern-

ment have formally submitted to the house the question

for the revision of customs and excise duties, it is competent

for a member "to propose in committee to substitute another

ux of equivalent amount for that proposed by ministers,

the necessity of new taxation to a given extent being de-

clared on behalf of the crown" (*). It is also competent

for any member to propose another scheme of taxation

for the same purpose, as a substitute for the government

plan (/). But it is not regular to propose a new and distinct

tax, which is not a mere increase (m) or diminution of a

duty upon an article already recommended by g(-vernment

(or taxation (n), though it is the function of this committee

to impose rather than to repeal taxes. A proposition for

(*) Can.Com.J. (1874), 141,216.

(i) 155 E. Hans. (3), 991; 114 E. Com. J. 348; Todd, i., "11.

(j) 73 E. Hans. (3), 1052-56. In this case it was proposed to go

into committee of the whole, which was nvinifestly irregular, as was

pointed out at the time.

(t) May, 625; 108 E. Com. J. 187; 12? E. Hans. (3), 1248; also

Todd, i. 711.

(/) Mirror of P. (1836), 1963-4; lb. (1R40), 3042, vol. 18; 75 E.

Hans. (3), 920. Mav, 125.

(m) 63 E. Hans. ( <), 629, 708, 750, 753, 1364

(>f) For instance, a member could not move to extend licenses to

other manufacturers besides brewers, who alone were t take them out

according to the government plan; May, 125. 77 E. Hans. (3), 637,

751; 75 /*. (3), 1015.
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the repeal of a duty is in order, and ca«e« will be found

where a proponed duty has been struck out in committct- io).

Though there is no rule to prevent private memlMrs

moving abstract resolutions proposing changes in the

chetne or distribution of taxation, or the imposition of

new uuties, "yet they have been uniformly resisted by

the government ir the English House of Commons as

inexpedient and impolitic" (/>). All proposals for the

imposition of taxes belong peculiarly to the Crown, and

custom, as well as sound policy, has long ago dcvoivid

upon ministers the duty of submitting such questions to

the consideration of parliament (q). But nevertheless

numerous instances will be found in Canadian, as well as

English, practice, of committees having been appointed

to consider questions of taxation, notwithstanding the

opposition of the government (r). The whole question

came up in 1877 in the Canadian house, and Mr. Speaker

Anglin decided, in accordance with English precedents,

that it is open to a committee to whom a question of

taxation is referred, "to express an abstract opinion as

to the expediency or inexpediency of imposing a duty"(s).

The proceedings in ways and means are the same as

in committee of ipply or other committees of the whole.

Changes in the toriff are proposed in the form of resolutions,

each of which must be formally adopted by the committee,

and reported to the house (<)• Any motion or resolution,

(o) 128 E. Hant. (J), UN; 166 lb. 1574, Ac.

(/» Todd, i. 713. 714; 8« E. Com. J. 336; 94 lb. 510; 102 lb. 58(1;

103 /*. 886; 229 E. Hans. (3), 778. Mr. Sp. Edgar, Can. Com. Hans

(1898), 3206.

(q) Sir R. Peel, Mirror of P. (1830) vol. 7. p. 1032; also Marrh

26th. (1833) Augurt 7th. 1848; May 10th, 1849; May 10th, 1S04

Also 73 E. Hans. (3), 1052-56. May. 563, 625.

(r) Todd. I. 714-721. for numerous cases in point.

(j) Committees on a petition to impose a coal duty; Can. t om

H..ns. (1877), 380-398; Jour. 91, 111. Also British Columbia t.iritf,

Can. Com. Hans. (1877), .S32; Journals, March 7th; Petroleum dulv.

Can. Com. J. (1876), 233; lb. (1877). 25; lb. (1878). 215 (coal dutvi

(/) 239 E. Hans. (3). 556. 605. Can. Com. .' (1883), 207, 216,

228-234.
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moved in committee, must be relevant to the subject-

matter referred to it (u). An amendment, of which notice

ha» been given, on going into committee of supply, cannot

be moved on the question for going into ways and means (r).

It is not the present practice in (Jreat Britain to allow

amendments in committee of ways and means to a resolu-

tion proposed by the goverr-'ent in the shape of an abstract

I. -intial propositions or the

.ir^u.-iento^'ve terms (w).

imi

resolution condemning

imposition of taxatior

IX. Reports of '

Meant.—The Eri ^

requires that "t'' i

and ways and .u. >,

by the house,

they are agree > i y

is in accordance w t 1
1-

ity to the house to (on

lating to the expendit ir

So strictly is this practice

Klf

. cs of Su ind Way* and

,11' <ii^ II a rule which

II 1 1 1 in I ces of supply

r
I

" 1 (111 >ay appointetl

',, in ' IV . mat on which

,uM ,. (
' r . This practice

r I ,1 ivin- every opportun-

i.r mil' '•.. ly all measures re-

'i - i.ivit: n of the country.

! Ill' • iLngland that when

a resolution of this character has been received on the same

day on which it was considered in committee, without

any "urgency" having been shown, the house has ordered

that this irregular proceeding (as well as all the proceedings

consequent thereon) be declared null and void, and the

resolution in question reported on a future day (y). In

(u) 156 E. Hans (3). 1473-4. (r) 262 lb. 474-6.

(m) May, 625 n.; 108 E. Com. J. 431; 126 E. Hans. (2), 453.

This Engliih rule has not been pressed so far in the Canadian Commons.

See motion of this character proposed l>y Sir C. Tupper. Can. Com.

Hans. (1897), 2864-5.

(i) May. 626; 129 E. Com. J.
10". 13/ E. Hans "). 1639; Can.

(cm. J. (1877), 51, 95; lb. (1883). 220, i:».

(y) 158 E. Hans. (3), 1167. 1208. Here Lord Pali ston showed

the wisdom of the rule. Only in cases of great urgem. ..ill this rule

be departed from. Since the revolution, only one in..tancc has occurred

in England, and that was in 1797, on the occasion of the mutiny at the

Nore (52 E. Com. J. 552, 605). In the latter case an order made to

report a resolution from ways and means forthwith to facilitate business

was annulled, and the resolution placed on the orders of a future day

158 E. Hans. (3), 1161, 1167; 115 E. Com. J. 234, 240. May. 626.

ill-
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the Canadian house, however, especially . /wards the close

of the session, this rule is frequently relaxed («).

The resolutions from committee of supply and ways

and means are read a first and second time, and agreed to,

after the order of the day for reporting the same has Ixvn

read at the table. The practice of the Canadian Commons

with reference to amendment and debate, at this staRo,

was variable up to the ses.sion of 1877, when it was decided

to adopt the English practice. The procedure on the report

of such resolutions is now as follows: The order of the day

having been called and read, the speaker proposes the

question
—"That these resolutions be read a first time,"

This is a purely formal motion and is never discussed or

amended. The speaker then proposes the next question-

that these resolutions Ix; read a second time (a). "When

the question is put," said Mr. Speaker Denison, "it is open

to any hon. meml)er to make any general ol)servations he

may think necessary" (b), "but they should be relevant

to the subject-matter" (f). With respect to amendment,

Mr. Speaker Brand said on a subsequent occasion: "The

established rule of debate is that the ol)servations of hon.

members should be relevant to the question put from

the chair. There is one exception to that rule, and that is,

when a motion is made that the house resolve itself into

committee of supply; upon that occasion irrelevance of

debate—that is, debate not relevant to the subject-matter

proposeiJ to be discussed in committee—is allowcl, hw I

am not aware of irrelevant matter, generally spiakin;j.

being allowed upon any other occasion. No doubt oi.

siderable latitude of discussion has been allowinl <«c>i:^i.)n-

(«) Can. Com. J. (1««2), .S0O-S05.

(o) Can. Com. J. (1878). 249, Ac, (supply); lb. (1S70). I'M,

(ways and means); lb. (1890), 261, 366; lb. (1X91, June lAtlii In

1877 the question (or the second reading was not regularly put, .\w\ .tii

entry was made in the journals to guard against such irrt-KuLiniM <

in the future. Can Com. Hans. 1171, 1172; Jour. 97, 172, 12^, '*<>

(6) 174 K. Hans. (.»), lS.St»-.S2.

(c) 162 lb. (3). 662; 2()6 lb.. 1367-8.
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ally on the report of supply; but I know of no instance

where an irrelevant amendment has been allowetl on the

motion that resolutions adopted in committee of supply

be read a second time" (</). If the house agree to read

the resolutions a second time the clerk in the Canadian

house will proceed to read separately. The speaker puts

the question for concurrence in each resolution, and Ixjth

amendments and debate must be relevant to the same (e).

For instance, on the question for agreeing to a resolution

providing a sum of money for printing, in connection with

the Queen's Colleges (Ireland), Mr Parnell was proceeding

to discuss the general subject, when he was interrupted

by Mr. Speaker Brand and remindeil that "on the question

of a vote for stationery it was not competent for him to

enter into a general discussion on the subject of those

colleges" (/).

In the Canadian Commons, on report of res<jlutions

on the tariff from ways and means, the rule of relevancy

is understood to apply to any amendment—even to an

alwtract resolution—relating to the tariff, or to the fisial

policy of the country, or laying down a new principle of

commercial policy in opposition to that of the government

of the day (g).

Resolutions reported from committees of supply or

ways and means are frequently postpone<l after they have

l)ecn read a second time (h). Or, on the reading of the

j.
l;

I i

>U

(d) 243 lb. 1549. May, .Wl. it) 174 lb 1551. May. 627.

(/) 240 E. Hans. (3), 348. .Mso 231 lb., 749, For precedents of

iinundments and debate on reports of resolutions in Knglish foinnioiis,

«.:e 129 E. Com. J., 263 (supply): 115 E. Hans. (3). 1135, (ways .ind

means): Mirror of I'., vol. xiv., p. 4722. (supply); 144 E. Hans. (3).

2151 (supply).

(«) (an. Com. Hans. (1877), 1172. Sir Richard CartwriRhr's

amendment in 1891) on the second rcadinR of resolutions of tariff.

Can. Com. J. 261. Also amendments propostnl on June 20, and July

9. 1891, Jour, and Hans.

(*) Can. Com. J. (1874). 170; lb. (1877), 297; lb. (1886), 110;

lb. (1900), 287, 404; 119 E. Com. J. 324; 129 /*. 197; 131 lb. 60; 132

lb. 360.

, i
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order for the reception of the report, it may be referred

back to committee for the purpose of making certain

amendments (t). Or, the resolutions, as in 1879—whin

the whole tariflf was revised—may be all sent back to

committee after the second reading (;). Any resolution

may be withdrawn on the second reading (*) .

The amount voted in any resolution from supply may

be reduced after report, without going back into commit tie

(I), though it is sometimes convenient to do so for tli.it

purpose (m). When resolutions are reported, members are

restricted to one speech on each question (n).

It is not allowable at this stage—more than at any-

other—to increase or alter the destination of a grant of

money, recommended by the governor-general (o). Hm
it is always in order to propose an amendment stating the

conditions under which the house makes a grant of

money (p).

It is also quite regular at this stage to move an amend-

ment to an amendment to a resolution {q).

In case it is proposed to increase a grant, it can on'y

be done with the recommendation of the Crown, and in

(»•) Can. Com. J. (1874). 144. 113 E. Com. J. 211.

(j) Can. Com. J. (1879), 201; or before second reading, lb. (I8O11
,

280.

(t) lb. (1867-8), 94 lb. (1879), 411; In the English house it isiisi,,!

"to disagree" with a •. ,iution not to be proceeded with; 129 E. Com j

100.

(/) 129 E. Com. J. 164; Can. Com. J. (1873), 374; lb. (ISTs
.

241: lb. (1885) 619, 620; lb. (1900), 494.

(ml Can. Com. J. (1873). 356, 371; lb. (1878), 249.

(fi) Unless as is sometimes done, it is agreed to allow the Mine

latitude as in committee, for the convenience of the house, i .m.

Hans. 1878, May 2nd.

(0) Mennonite grant; Can. Com. J. (1875), 140. Can. Sp. I)
,

No. !60. 10th of June. 1869; No. 176, 6th of May, 1870. 148 K. Il.in-

(3), 392; 170 /ft. 1884. This rule applies to all money resoliition-

reportiid from committee of the whole; Can. Com. J. (1867-8). V>o.

ip) Mennonite loan. 1875; Can. Pacific R.R., 1876; 78 E. Com I

443.

(q) Can. Com. J. 0875), 141; lb. (1877). 105.

'^^i^ ^im-
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committee of supply (r). The resolution is recommitted

and the committee will report that a further sum has been

voted in addition to that previously granted. But unless

the government signify the recommendation of the gover-

nor-general, the committee cannot increa.se a grant (s).

In the session of 188.^. when a report of the committee

of supply was under consideration, it was pointefl out that

a resolution of S8,000 for the purchase of certain propc^rty

required for government purp<^)ses did not represent the

actual expense that would Ijc incurred, but that the vote

should be for $11,000. It was suggested that the premier

give the recommendation of the Crown and increase the

vote for the adoption of this particular item of the report

On consideration, however, it was seen that such a pro-

ceeding at that stage was irregular, .ind the leader of the

government stated that he would bring down a supple-

mentary- vote for $3,000 (/).

On the same principle any increase in the imposts

should be made in committee of ways and means (u).

But it is regular to propose an amendment on the report

from .; committee, either for the repeal or reduction of

prof J duties, even when those duties are actually

reduced below what they had been previously (rV Neither

is it necessary to go back into committee to strike off

certain articles from the free list, provided the duty is

left as payable under the existing law (a).

'(

•'» :.i.

(r) 3 Hatsell, 179.

(j) Can. Sp. Dec., No. 199; Uth June, 1S72.

«) Can. Hans. (1883), 1316-17 iRideau Canal BasinK 113 Com

J. 211, 314, 320, 150 E. Hans. (3>, 1502, 1585.

(1.) 155 E. Hans. (3), 991; 3 Hatsell, 167; 124 E. Com. J. 203;

Can. Com. J. (1885), 587, 595; lb. (1890>, 437.

(II May, 627-628. 101 E. Com. J. 323. 335. 349. In 1880 the

house went back into committee ijour.. p. 212i to add certain goods to

the free list—an altogether superfluous proceeding, arismg from a

misconception of the (unctions and meaning of a committee of the

whole.

(V) Can. Com. J. (1882), 469, 470; item 3. books, charts, Ac.

See Mav, 587-8.

I
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But every new duty nust be voted in committee. So

strictly is the rule enforced which requires every new duty

to be voted in committee, that even where the object of a

bill is to reduce duties, and the aggregate amount of duties,

will, in fact, be reduced, yet if any new duty, howi-vi-r

small, be imposed or any existing duty be increase<l in ttio

proposed scale of duties, such new or increased duty must

be voted in committee either before or after the intro-

duction of the bill (x).

It is the practice in the Canadian house to propose

to go back into committee when an amendment is moved,

after report, for the reduction or repeal of duties (v).

In fact, it is considered the more convenient course lo

consider all changes in the tariff in committee of way>

and means (2).

When there are a large number of items in a resolution

reported from committee of ways and means—as was t In-

case in the tariff of 1879—it is most conv nient to take up

each item separately and discuss it as a distinct question,

to be agreed to {a). When the debate on a resolution

cannot be terminated at a sitting, it is necessary t(/ post-

pone the consideration of the remaining items Ijcforc the

adjournment of the house is moved (b).

It is the practice of the government to give operation

immediately to the resolutions embodying customs ami

excise changes, by agreeing to a resolution to that etTici

in committee of the whole, which is afterwards emlMxIi '!

in the act of parliament based on the resolutions (r). .\i -

(.v) May, .S89, 624; 109 E. Com. J. 330; Can. Com. Hans, if*'*!!
.

4480.

(y) Can. Com. J. (1867-8), 92; lb. (1874), 241. &c. May, (>2-i

(») lb, (1874), 144.

(a) lb. (1879), 260-7; 271-6. &c. lb. (1886). 159, 160; //.. 1'<"I,

July .M. lb. 1894, Jane 8.

(ft) lb. (1879), 276.

(f) Can. Com. J. (1874), 59. 146; lb. (1879), 108; lb. (1885'. H.-V

/*. (1890), 243; lb. (1898), 362; Can. Com. Hans. (1897). W.^S. li:i.

1226, (ilelwte on the differential tariff in favour of England whiLh wi>

brought into force as soon as finance minister announced imlicy of tlif

F^M
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cordingly the new taxes are to be colletted from the d.ite

mentioned in the resolution; but in case the tariff is chanKe<i

or fails to become law. then the duties "levied by antici-

pation" must be repaid to the parties from whom they had

been collected {d). In such cases the government assumes

full responsibility and expects to be indemnifitHi by parlia-

ment.

X. Tax Bills.—Bills Founded on Ways and Mean
Resolutions.—When the resolutions amending the tariff,

or imposing any changes upon the people, have l)een agreed

to, they are emlxxiied in one or more bills which should

pass through the same stages as other bills ie). Resolu-

tions against the principle of such bills may be proposed

at the different stages(/). It is also regular to move

amendments in the committee on the bill for the repeal

or reduction or modification of any charge or duty upon

the people (g). rut ii

When such amendments arc necessary, alter the t)iii

has come up from committee, it is always proposed to go

back into committee to make the contemplated changes,

but debate and amendment on the stages of such a bill

are governed by the ordinary rules of relevancy (h). But

any new duty or increase of duty must Ik- previously

voted in committee of ways and means, and then referred

withinstructions to the committee on the bill. Amendments

to the biil which are not covered by resolutions of the

government. Sometimes certain alter.itions are deferred until a later

date, and, if so, the resolution must expressly state it: Ih. [\S»M, 2.M.

In the imperial house the executive government, on their own res-

ponsibility, give imme<liate effect to the resolution- is soon as they are

reported and agreed to liy the house. Todd, i. 7'J.V

(d) Todd. i. 79.V, W E. Hans. (.<). 1.M6: 156 lb. 1274; IWl Ih.

1827. May, 5S9 n.

(<•) Can, Com. J. (1867-8). 93. 94, 266; Ih. (1877). 226. &c.

(/) lb. (1870). 298, 299.

(g) May. 629; 108 E. Com. J. 640 (committee on customs acts).

(*) Can. Com. J. (1867-8). 40.?. 415; Ih. (1874), 241.

i
!
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(chap, xiii.)

committee of ways and means are out of order (i). As

the resolutions on which the bill is based are always dis-

cussed at length, the members opposed to its policy are

seldom disposed to raise further debate during its pass^iKo,

though they may think proper at times to express disM^-nt

and even divide the house on the question {j).

The committee of the whole has been sometimes dis-

pensed with in the case of customs or tariff bills when tlu y

have been exhaustively discussed on the resolutions (/li,

and it is not necessary to make any alteration in the l>ills

themselves. In 1882 and 1883 the bill was committttj,

as itwas necessary to make some immaterial amendments i/i.

It is now the practice to commit such bills.

XI. The Appropriation or Supply Bill.—When all the

estimates have passed through committee of supply Im)

the finance minister will move to go into committee of ways

and means for the purpose of considering the usual forni.il

resolutions for granting certain sums out of the consolidated

revenue fund of Canada "toward making good the supply

granted to his Majesty" (»). These resolutions must

be reported and agreed to formally by the house before

the bill founded thereon can be introduced.

When the resolutions have been agreed to, the finance

minister is able to present the appropriation or supply l)ill,

(«) 155 E. Hans. 991; 132 E. Com. J. 112; 137 lb. 365-ft, &c

Can. Com. J. (1885), 609. 659; lb. (1890), 437; lb. (1891), Julv il

May, 629.

(j) Can. Com. J. (1874). 241. Can. Com. Hans. (1879). 1800

(A) Can. Com. J. (1880-1). 367.

(0 lb. (1882). 492; lb. (1883). 408.

(m) But the practice is never to allow the committees of supply

and ways and means to lapse, but to keep them alive to the verv l.t->i

moment of the session. Can. Com. j. (1877), 341, 352; lb. (1h7i)i,

384. 431. May, 623.

(n) Can. Com. J. (1879). 431. By some inadvertency, ihc supply

resolutions were in 1877 (p. 352) referred to the committee of w.i\>- .ind

means. .As the house goes into that committee to provide the meiirn

to meet the sums, already declared necessary for the public service, the

reference was wholly unnecessary and without precedent.

ti
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which gives in detail all the grants made by parliament.

The preamble differs from that of other bills, inasmuch

as it is the form of an address to the sovereign—a subject

which is more conveniently treated in the chapter on bills.

It is enacted in the supply bill that a deuiled account

of the sums expended under the authority of the act shall

be laid before the House of Commons during the first

fifteen days of the following session of parliament.

The Canadian Commons frequently allows the supply

bill to pass two or three more stages on the same day. In

1867-8 it was passed with intervals of one or more days

between each stage, and was amended in committee of

the whole. In 1869 and 1870 it passed several stages on

the same day, and was never committed. In 1871, it

passed its second and third readings on different days,

but was never considered in committee of the whole.

In 1877 and 1882, the resolutions from ways and means

were at once agreed to, and the bill passed through all

its stages at one sitting (o). In subsequent years it passed

all its stages as a rule on the same day (/>). This practice

is at variance with the principle which requires the resolu-

tions to be reported, and the different stages of the bill

to be taken on different days (q). No instance can be

found in the English journals of two stages of a money

bill being taken at the same sitting (r). Only two instances

have occurred since 1867 in the Canadian house of an

objection having been formally taken to immediate con-

currence in the resolutions on which the supply bill is

founded. One happened in 1877, and both speaker and

house acquiesced in the force of the objection, as the motion

(o) Can. Com. J. (1877). 352. 353; lb. (1882). 505.

ip) In 1886 the supply resolutions and the appropriation bill

were passed with remarkable despatch, and the house prorogued on the

same day It was done to suit the convenience of the governor-

general who had made his arrangements (or leaving the city for Quebec

on the evening of the same day. Can. Com. J. (1866), 361-401.

(«) 131 E. Com. J. 62, 65. 67, 74. 76. 79, &c.: 239 E. Hans. (3),

1419. May, 626.

(f) Mr. Speaker Brand, 239 E. Hans. (3). 1419.

>!'
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I

for receiving the report of the committee was not pressni.

Subswjuently, however, during the same sitting, the mem-

ber who had interposed withdrew his objection, ami it

was agreed nem. con. to allow the resolutions to In- reported

and the bill to be introduced and passed forthwith (.v).

It is now unusual in the Commons to raise a debate

or propose amendments at different stages of a supply hill,

though it is perfectly regular to take that course. It h,i<

been ruled in the English Commons that debate .iml

amendments on the diflferent stages of the appropriatinti

bill are governed by the same rule as is applicable to

other bills. For instance, when a member was attemptiiiK

to speak of the constitution of the country, he was at once

nterrupted by the speaker (/).

An amendment must Ik- applicable to the bill or v>me

part of it, and discussion thereon should not be allowed

the same latitude as on the motion for going into committees

of supply and ways and means (m). This rule, however,

does not "preclude a memlxT from bringing a (juestion nf

foreign or domestic policy before the h«iusc upon any >td^e

on the bill, if it Ix; a question that arises out of any of the

votes thereby appropriated" (r)- Much latitude, however,

has always been allowe<l in the Canadian parliament.

In the sessions of 1868 and 18o9, members of the opixjsitinn

reviewed the events of the session at considerable len^;th,

and a debate followed on the motion for the third readinkj

of the bill. In 1870 Mr. Mackenzie, then leading the op-

position, refrained from making any remarks during the

passage of the bill on account of the illness of the prime

minister (u'). Since then, the former practice of rai>iiiK

(i) No mention of the fact is inade in ihf Hansard of th.it il.i'i'

See also Can. Com. Hans. (1H79), 2(Ktl-.? .Mr. Holton. 6lh M.tv. 1^ ''.

Hansard p. 1799. (() 231 E. Hans. (.<). 1162.

(14) 211 E. Hans. (3), 1555; 2.M lb. 1118. WSH-bZ: iftS lb. 7 «'^ '.

Can. Sp. »., No. 77.

(r) To<ld. i.. 819-821; 143 E. Hans. (3). 643; 176 Ih. IS.V). .>=;i. lb.

967. 1232. May, 627.

(U') Can. Pari. Deb.. May 11. 1870. Amendments were |irn|).i~f.l

at different stages, pp. 1568-9.
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discuiaion on the bill has only been (ollowrd at rare inter-

vala. In 1879, a discussion of several hours took place

on the Letellier affair (x). In 1898, Mr. Foster discussed

briefly the financial policy of tha government, the finance

minister replied (y).

In the previous part of this work, reference has lieen

made to a practice of tacking to a bill of supply certain

enactments to which the members of the upper house

might have strong objection, but which they would feel

compelled to pass rather than take upon themselves the

responsibility of rejecting a money bill, and causing thereby

grave inconvenience, if not positive injury, to the public

service («). No attempt has been made since the establish-

ment of responsible government in Canada, to renew a

practice which was more than once attempted during the

conflict between the old assemblies and legislative councils.

When it was proposetl to move in the English Commons

to instruct the committee on the appropriation bill to add

to that bill a provision altogether foreign to its subject-

matter, Mr. Speaker Brand said:

"If such an instruction were moved, I should not con-

sider it my duty to decline to put it from the chair; but

I am bound to say that such a motion would be in the nature

of a tack to a money bill. I can say positively that no

such proceeding has taken place in this house for a period

of one hundred and fifty years. The House of Lords has

always respected the rights and privileges of this house,

and has abstained from amending money bills; so in like

manner, has this house abstained from sending up money

bills containing anything in the nature of a tack to a money

bill."

'

I

* H

I I
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XH. Supply Bill in die Senate.—The supply bill is

sent up immediately after its passage in the Commons
to the Senate where it receives its first reading at once.

Thf bill is generally passed through its several stages

!-i

[x) Can. Com, Hans. (1879). 2()ll-20.<.'>.

(yi lb (1898), 7858. (§) 1 ch. viii (part 6).
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SuprtY Bill in the Senate.

(chap, xiii.)

on the tame day, and it never considered in committed'

of the whole (a). It is usual, however, todiscuM the various

questions arising out of the bill at sioiiie length (b).

The House of Commons alone has the constitution.il

right t.) initiate measures for the imposition of taxes ami

the expenditure of public money. The fifty-third settiun

of the British North America Act, 1867. enacts that "hilK

for appropriating any part of the public revenue, or t..r

im|H>sing any tax or impost, shall originate in the Hoiim

of Commons" (c).

In the speech with which (he governor-general o\xiu

and closes every session of parliament, he recognizes ilu

constitutional privileges of the House of Commons with

respect to the estimates and supply; f«)r he addroM-

its members only with respect to those matters (rf).

The supply bill can only be presented for the asM iit

of the sovereign by the speaker of the House of Common

and it will be seen by reference to another page thai ilu'

formal address which he makes on such an (x-casion. Iikt

the preamble of the English appropriation act, is an em-

phatic assertion of the sole right of the Commons to vote

the money, and that the governor-general, in the SovereJKn ^<

name, gives, in the form of his answer, a recognition nt

this claim.

The Canadian Commons have resolved, and pl.unl

the resolution among their standing orders (now rule 7Ni,

that "all aids and supplies granted to his Majesty by tin

parliament of Canada are the sole gift of the Houm- ot

Commons and all bills for granting such aids and supplii-,

ought to begin with the house as it is the undoubted riKln

(o) Sen. J. (1878), 293; lb. (1879), 293; lb. (1883), 291 (.11 a-

Mage* on same day). In the I ords more time is given for lonulrr-

ation of the bill, ami the question is always put whether the bill shall In-

committed, and resolve*! in the negative. Lord's J. (1877). 4()1, 405

(6) Sen. Del). (1874), 359; lb (1875), 750; lb. (1877), 487; /'•

(1878), 983; lb. (1900), 1215; lb. (1901), 5.13.

(c) A similar provision is found in the L'nion Act. 1840, ». .^7.

(d) Sen. J. (1879), 298, lb. (19(M), 23, 29t; 132 E. Com. J .
411
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of the houM to dir^t, limit and appoint in all nuch bills

the ends, purposes, ronsiderations, conditions, limitations

and qualifications of such grants which are not alterable

by the Senate"—a resolution taken from that passed by

their English prototype more than two centuries ago.

The constitutional privileges of the Commons in this

particular are now acknowledged and the Senate never

attempts to amend the supply bill. If any alteration is

now made in a money or taxation bill in the House of Lords,

it is only of a verbal and unimportant character; but

such an alteration is of very unusual (x-currcnci', and so

jealous are the Commons of even an appearance of an

infringement of their privileges, that they will make a

special entry of their reasons for ai^tpting such amend-

ments (f). The supply bill when it comes back from the

Senate bears the endorsement common to other bills,

"Passed by the Senate without amendment" (/); and the

propriety of such an endorsation has even IxHjn (|uc9tioned

in the Commons; but it is always considered a matter of

form and is not noticed in the Commons journals.

Though the upper house may not amend a supply bill,

yet all the authorities go to show that theoretically it has

the constitutional right to reject it in its entirety; but

such a right is not likely to be exercised by a legislative

body not responsible to the people, except under circum-

stances of grave public necessity (g). Either the direct

or indirect concurrence of the upper house in every grant of

money is constitutionally requisite (h). When the Crown
sends down a special message to the Commons, asking

that provision be made for some matter not included in the

estimates, it is usual to forward a similar message to the

it!

! I

'I I

!

^^\

(«) 112 E. Com. J. 39.V. 122 lb. 426. See chapter on public bilU.

if) Sen. J. (1879), 293: lb. (1901), 290.

(f) Blackstone's Com. 169. DeLolme, book 1, c. 4. Cox on

BritUh Institutions, 188-9; Todd, i., 808

(*) See despatch of Earl of Bathuret, Aug. 31, 1817; Low. Can.

Am. Jour. Garneau, ii. 334.
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[chap. XIII.

1

Senate («). It is a well-understood principle that the con-

sent of the Lords is indispensable to every legislative

measure, whether of supply or otherwise, and it is desirable

that they should have a full opportunity given them of

considering the policy of all public expenditure and taxa-

tion, after it has been initiated and passed in the Com-

mons (j).

Xni. Royal Assent to the Bill.—The supply bill is

always returned to the House of Commons (k), and is

taken up to the Senate chamber by the speaker, when his

Excellency the Governor-General has summoned the

Commons for the purpose of proroguing parliament.

When all the bills passed by both houses have been formally

assented to, or reserved for the signification of the Sov-

ereign's pleasure thereon, Mr. Speaker will present the sup-

ply bill with the usual speech.

"May it please your Excellency: The Commons of

Canada have voted the supplies required to enable the

government to defray the expense of the public service.

In the name of the Commons, I present to your Excellency

a bill intituled," etc. (k).

(») Sen. J. (1867-8), 212, 214; Can. Com. J. 187, 201; relief to the

family of T. D'Arcy McGee, assassinated during the session of parli.i-

ment. Grant to Sir Garnet Wolseley, 1874, 218 E. Hans. (3), 622,

709.

(j) Todd, i, 806 et seq. In 1879 resolutions setting forth the policy

of the dominion government with respect to the Canadian Pacific R.R.

were introduced and passed in both houses. Se. J. (1879), 276;

Com. J. 417.

(i) It is privately returned to the clerk, who hands it to the

speaker. See 3 Hatsell, 161-2. May, 596. In England the Sup'

V

Bill is assented to before all other bills. May, 511,513. Todd, 1 >

Govt, in England, Vol. I, p. 822.

(fc) In accordance with an old usage of the English parliament

(3 Hatsell, 163), the speakers of the legislative assemblies of Canada

were accustomed, before presenting the supply bill, to deliver an .iddress

directing the attention of the governor-general to the most importatit

measures that had been passed during the session. Leg. Ass. J. (1865),

257; lb. (1866), 386. On the 22nd June, 1854, when the legislature

was suddenly prorogued by Lord Elgin, after only a week's session

the speaker took occasion, before the delivery of his Excellency's speech,
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The clerk of the Senate will then proceed to the bar,

and receive from the speaker the supply bill, with which

he will return to the table; and the clerk of the crown in

chancery will then read the title of the bill in the two lan-

guages. This done, the clerk of the Senate, signifies in both

languages the royal assent in the following words:

"In his Majesty's name, his Excellency the Governor-

General thanks his loyal subjects, accepts their benevolence,

and assents to this bill " (»). A similar procedure is fol-

lowed in the case of any supply bill passed and assented

to during a session.

XIV. Address to the Crown for a certain Expenditure,

4c.—It has happened in the English House of Commons

when the estimates had all gone through the committee

of supply, and when in consequence of the lateness of the

session or for some other reason, it is not convenient to

make a grant therein, or it is not possible to state the

exact amount of money required, the House of Commons

has agreed to an address to the sovereign for a certain

expenditure of public money, with an assurance that

"this house will make good the same." This practice has

been followed only on one occasion in the Canadian parlia-

ment and that was at the close of the session of 1873, when

the death of Sir George Etienne Cartier was announced.

Sir John Macdonald, then premier, moved an address

to the governor-general praying that "he would be gra-

ciously pleased to give directions that the remains of the

deceased statesman be interred at the public expense,"

and assuring his Excellency that "this house will make

good the expenses attending the same" (j). The course

to refer to the fact that no act had been passed or judgment of parlia-

ment obtained on any question since the house had been summoned

a few days before: lb. (1854), 31; Dent's Canada, ii., 294. The last

occasion on which the speaker availed himself of this old privilege was

in 1869, and then he made only a brief reference to the importance of

the measure of the session; Can. Com. J. (1869), 312.

(i) Sen. J. (1890). 286; Com. J. SOS. Can. Com. J. 1891, 9th

July, (j) Can. Com. J. (1873, first session,) 430.

1 :|
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pursued on that occasion was in accordance with the pre-

cedents in the cases of Lord Chatham in 1778, and of Mr.

Pitt in 1806, to whom monuments were voted by parlia-

ment (ft). But since that time the Imperial Commons
has adopted a standing order requiring that all such

addresses should originate in committee (/); and as the

Canadian rule is, in all unprovided cases, to follow English

usage, the address for a public funeral to Sir George Carticr

should obviously have been in conformity with the later

English practice, and should have originated in committee

of the whole (m).

The right of a private member in the English Commons
to move an address to the Crown for a grant of public

money to be provided by parliament—such address as we
have just seen, to originate in committee—appears tf. be

admitted by all the English authorities. The form of the

motion "that this house will make good the same," makes
the royal recommendation unnecessary (n). When the

English Commons amended their standing orders, the

chancellor of the exchequer recognized the right of any

member to move an address
—

"the ancient and truly

constitutional method of expressing the desire of the house,

that some public expenditure should be incurred." Such

a motion merely throws on the Crown the responsibility

: i

(*) 36 E. Com. J. (1778). 972; 61 lb. (1806), 15. Also Lord

Nelson; 61 E. Com. J. 16.

(/) May, 571. Sir R. Peel, 1850; 105 E. Com. J. 512. Lord

Palmerston, 1866; 121 E. Com. J. 100; Earl of Beaconsfield, 1881, 1^6

lb. 230. But even this S.O. has been ingeniously evaded.

(m) So particular is the English House in adhering to this practice

that when an irregularity has been discovered, the order for an address

ha« been discharged and proceedings commenced de novo in a regular

manner. 125 E. Com. J. 355, 362, 368. Also 98 E. Com. J. 321;

106 lb. 189.

(n) Todd, i., 700, 701, 766. Also 221 E. Hans. (3). 766, where

a member moved, on motion for going into supply, that the house go

into committee of the whole on a future day to consider the granting

of a pension, and to assure Her Majesty that the house would make
good the same.

it
i
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of accepting or declining that address (o). The express

language of the 54th section of the B.N.A. Act, 1867,

forbids any member in the Canadian Commons from moving

for an address for a grant of public money, without a

recommendation of the Crown. It is still necessary,

however, to insert the words, "that the house will make

good the same," because the grant so authorized upon

an address, must afterwards be included in a bill of appro-

priation.

In 1891, on the occasion of the death of Sir John A.

Macdonald, the procedure of 1873 was avoided by the

senior member of the cabinet. Sir Hector Langevin, simply

moving an abstract resolution that the lemains of the

deceased statesman should be publicly interred and the

house would "concur in giving to the ceremony a fitting

degree of solemnity and imfwrtance (p)."

XV. Votes of Credit and en Accotint.—Occasions may
arise when parliament will be called upon to give the

government a vote of credit to meet a national emergency,

and it is impossible tc determine the exact amount that

may be required for the public service. In 1885 parlia-

ment voted the sum of $1,700,000, "required for defraying

certain expenses in connection with the troubles in the

Northwest Territories." Such "votes" are brought down
like all matters of supply with a message from the governor-

general, passed in committees of supply and ways and means

and included in an appropriation bill, which is presented

by the speaker of the Commons, and receives the formal

assent of the governor-general like other supply bills (g).

A similar procedure was followed in the case of the Queen's

(o) 182 E. Hans. (3), 598. But this right should only be exercised

under peculiar and exceptional circumstances; lb. 593, Mr. Glad-

stone.

{p) See Can. Com. J. and Hans., 8th June.

(g) Can. Com. J. (1885), 304, 305, 411, 445, 449, 680. See Todd
i.. 757, 758; May, 548; 82 E. Com. J. 542; 115 lb. 142. The preamble

of such bills is the same as in the general appropriation act.
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jubilee expenses in 1897 (r). In the August war session

of 1914 the sum of fifty million dollars was so voted and
in the following session (February, 1915) an additional

sum of one hundred millions was voted.

The nature of the service and the amount probably

required should be specified in the Act. The amount
should be limited, as nearly as possible under the circum-

stances, to the necessities of the case, and should be fully

accounted for and audited at the earliest practicable

moment (s).

Votes "on account of" particular services, now quite

common in England, have been necessary on several

occasions in the practice of the Canadian Commons.
"It is an established rule," says a high authority, "that a

vote on account should involve no new principle, but should

merely provide for the continuation of services which had
been sanctioned in the previous year; and it is the practice

not to take more than two or three months' supply, except

in certain particular cases of public emergency, so that the

committee in agreeing to vote on account are not pledged

to the estimates for the year in anticipation of the oppor-

tunity to be afterwards afforded of voting them in detair'(()

In the Canadian House on a number of occasions it became
necessary owing to pressure of time to obtain supplies

for a short period before the estimates could be passed

in due course and, consequently, by an agreement between

the parties, a certain proportion of the estimates (one-

fifth, one-sixth or one-third) were passed without discussion

and included with all the resolutions previously passed

in an appropriation bill which promptly received the

royal assent. Later the balance of the estimates were

fully discussed and voted in due course (u).

(r) Can. Com. J. (1897), 175, 176, 180.

(s) Todd, i., 758-763, 823.

(/) May, 548. 549, 606, 622. Todd, i., 760. 181 E. Han». (i).

1780; 195 lb. 523; 197 lb. 1440; 200 lb. 1583; 205 lb. 1034; 211 lb.

1049.

(«) Appropriations of this nature were adopted in 1891, 1896,

1899 and on several subsequent occasions.

Jl
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XVI. Audit of Appropriation Accotmti.—For the exam-

ination of the public accounts and the reporting thereon

to the house there is an officer, appointed under the great

seal, called the auditor-general, who holds office during

good behaviour, but is removable by the governor-general,

on address of the Senate and House of Commons. When
any sums have been voted by parliament for specified

public purposes, the governor, from time to time, issues

his warrant, authorizing the minister of finance to issue

such sums as may be required to defray those expenses.

The minister of finance on the application of the auditor-

general, causes credits to be opened in favour of the several

departments ir services charged with the expenditure

of the moneys lo authorized. These credits are issued

on certain banks, authorized to receive public funds,

and the law provides ^ thorough system of checks over all

payments for public services. No credit can issue in favour

of any department or service in excess of a vote sanctioned

in the supply bill or act of parliament. It is the duty of the

auditor-general to see that no cheque goes out unless

there is a parliamentary appropriation for the same.

He certifies and reports upon the issues made from the

consolidated revenue fund in the financial year ending

the 31st of March preceding, for the interest and manage-

ment of the public debt, and all other expenditures for

services under control of the minister of finance. He
certifies as to the authority under which these issues are

made, and his report thereon is laid before the House of

Commons by the minister of finance on or before the 31st

day of October in each year, if parliament is then in session,

but if not then sitting, within one week after parliament

is assembled (v).

The accounts of the appropriation of the several grants

comprised in the appropriation, or any other act for the

year ending the 31st of March preceding, are prepared by
the several departments and transmitted for examination

(») Can. Revenue and Audit Acts, chap. 21, R.S.C.
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to the auditor-general, and to the deputy of the ministrr

of finance, and when certified and reported upon, they are

laid before th'« House of Commons. These accounts are

carefully examined by the auditor, who, in his report to

the house, calls attention to every case in which checjues

have been issued without his certificate, or in whirh it

appears to him that a grant has been exceeded, or that

money received by a department from other sources than

the grants for the year to which the accounts relate has

not been applied or accounted for according to the directions

of parliament, or that a sum charged against a grant is

not supported by proof of payment, or that a payment

so charged did not occur within the period of the account,

or was for any other reason not properly chargeable against

the grant. The Act provides that if the minister of finance

does not, within the time prescribed in the statute, present

to the house the report of the auditor on these or other

accounts, the latter shall immediately transmit it himself

to the Commons. All balances of appropriations which

remain unexpended at the end of the financial year lapse

and are written off, but the time for closing these accounts

may be continued for three months from the 31st of March,

provided there is sufficient cause shown for doing so in an

application to the governor in council. In case the money

cannot be expended before the 1st of May, and it lapses

accordingly under the law, a memorial may be addressed

to the governor in council, setting forth the facts, and if

it is found expedient to authorize the payment of the

money, a warrant is issued in due form. Special warrants

may issue, when parliament is not in session and any

expenditure not foreseen or provided for by parliament is

urgently and immediately required for the public good.

A statement of all such warrants is laid before the house,

not later than the third day of the next session {w). As a

rule, all grants not expended within the financial year,

and still required for the public service, are re-voted, in

(tp) Can. Com. J. (1883), 47; Can. Com. Hans. Aug. 27, 1891, an
'

Sept. 3 and 4, 1896, 2nd session.

!*S|
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whole or in part in the estimates when they are brought

down in the following year—the printed copies of the esti-

mates having a column, when necessary, to indicate the

amounts of this re-vote.

A detailed statement of all unforeseen expenditures, made
under order of council, is also laid before parliament

during the first fifteen days of each session (x).

In the session of 1880, the committee on public accounts,

to whom the report of the auditor-general is always referred,

considered several matters therein mentioned, and made
recommendations, which were formally adopted by the house

in regard to the form in which the estimates should be pre-

pared for submission to parliament (y).

The committee also recommended the auditing by the

auditor-general of the accounts of the two houses for

salaries and contigencies, members' indemnity, printing

and library. These recommendations were adopted in the

Senate and Commons and since that time the Senate and

Commons' accounts have been audited and reported upon

in the same manner as those of departments and of other

public services (s).

183.

(*) Can. Com. J. (1890), 17. 52 Vict. ch. 1.

(y) See Bourinot 3rd Ed., pp. 621, 622. Can. Com. J. (1880)

(t) Senate J. (1880) 96-7. Com. J. 119, 125-6.
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CHAPTER XIV.

Standing and Special or Sblect Committees.

I. Standing Committees of the 5ienate.

—

II. Standing Com-
mittees of the Commons.

—

III. Select Special Com-

mittees.

—

IV. Quorum of Committees in the Commons.

—V. Organization and Procedure of Committees.—VF.

Reports of Committees.

—

VII. Presentation of Reports
—VIII. Concurrence in Reports.—IX. Witnesses before

Select Committees.—X. Payment of Witnesses.—XI.

Examination of Witnesses under Oath.

I. Standing Committees of the Senate.—Select stand-

ing and special committees now form a most important

part of the legislative machinery. They possess the

obvious advantages, which a small number of persons nni.^t

naturally have, of being able to discuss the details of the

questions referred to them with that patient deliberation,

which is practically impossible, as a rule, in the whole

house. The tendency of modern practice is to refer to

committees all matters requiring the taking of evititnco

and laborious investigation. In this way, the houses .ire

able to simplify their proceedings and make greater pro-

gress with the public business.

The value of committees for these purposes has aiway-

been recognized by the Canadian legislatures, and of Lite

years their usefulness has received extension by the refer-

ence of many public bills of an important character to

committees. In England also the Commons has begun

to attach greater importance to such deliberative bodies.

and has recently appointed two standing committees of

not more than eighty members each for the consideration of

all bills relating to law, courts of justice and legal procedure,

and to trade, agriculture, fishing, shipping and manu-

factures.
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During the course of every session a nunibcr of special

committees are appointed in each house to inquire into and

report on a variety of matters referred to them for consider-

ation.

Standing Committees are those sessional committees

which are appointed beforehand for the consideration of

all subjects of a particular class arising in the course of a

sewion such as Private Bill, Railways and Canals, etc.

In the Senate at the commencement of each session,

after the communication of the speech from the throne,

a committ>.« of selection of nine members (Rule 77) is

appointed to nominate the senators to ser\e on the follow-

ing standing committees :

1. The Joint Committee of the Library of Parliament,

whereto there shall be appointed seventeen senators.

2. The Joint Committee of the Printing of Parliament,

whereto there shall be appointed twenty-one senators.

3. The Committee on Standing Orders, composed of

nine senators.

4. The Committee of Banking and Commerce, composed

of thirty-two senators.

5. The Committee of Railways, Telegraphs and Har-

bours, composed of fifty senators.

6. The Committee of Miscellaneous Private Bills,

composed of twenty-five senators.

7. The Committee of Internal Economy and Contingent

Accounts, composed of twenty-five senators.

8. The Committee on Debates and Reporting, com-

posed of nine senators.

9. The Committee of Divorce, composed of nine

senators.

10. The Committee on the Restaurant, composed of

the speaker and six other senators.

11. The Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

12. The Committee on Immigration and Labour.

13. The Committee on Commerce and Trade Relations

of Canada.

14. The Committee on Civil Service Administration.

[•I
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I

15. The Committee on Public Health and Inspection

of Foods.

16. The Committee on Public Building and Cirounds.

Said last mx committees to h4> composed of not less th.in

live nor more than nine memlx. .

Two days' notice is always given (Rule 2i) for the

appointment of a spei'ial committee or for the ad«)ptii)n

of the report of any such committer and one day's notitc

(Rule 24) for the appointment of a standing committof.

The motion for the appointment of these rommittoo«

must be put and concurred in by the house (a). The stand

ing committees of the senate report from time to time

without receiving special authority to that effect in tho

order appointing them.

Messages will be sent to the Commons informing them
of the appointment of committees on the library and
printing {b). The committees of the Senate meet, it

practicable on the next sitting day after their appointment,

and choose their chairman, and the majority of senators

appointed on such committees constitute a quorum, unless

it be otherwise ordered. But it is the practice for these

committees (except that on the library) to report, rc-om-

mending the reduction of their quorum to a stated

number (b).

The rules that govern the proceedings of the committees

of the Senate are, for the most part, the same as those of

the Commons; and whenever there is any diflference in

practice, it will be shown in the course of this chapter.

'1 -1 '
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n. Standing Committeea of the Commons.—When the

speech has been .eported by the speaker at the commence-
ment of a session, the premier, or other member of the

ministry in the House of Commons, will formally move

r -r i

(o) Minutes of S. (1878) 26-27. lb. (1882) 18-20.

35-36. Deb. (1889) 37 Sen. J. (1878) 36. lb. (1882) 30.

13

(*) Sen. J. (1878) 44, 52, 54, 76. (1879) 54, 55. lb. (1882), i2

lb. (1896) 1, 16.

lb. (IS!*.?'

lb. (1890)

a
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that a special committee be appfdnterl to pn-pan- anri refxjrt

with all convenient spee<l litts of memUr* to fomfxr*

thi select standing committee** of this houv.- unfk-r rul«- 10

This committee is composwi of lcaflins{ men of the ministry

and opposition and th*- chief whip^ oi the two p,irfi«~i

are generally inclu<l<-«l. To thii •nd that fxirtion of rul«- 10,

iimitinif the numln-rol member^of a( f»mmitftre li-juspf-ndKl.

This committee reports thi- standing iommittii-i wi'hout

delay. The report ir» ({cnerally adoptwl imrTK-fliarfly after

its presentation. TheM.- cf>mmittee> arc a-i follow- On

Privileges and Kle<tion>, numt>»r of m»-ml)er». ^6: On

Railways. CanaU and Telfs<raph Line-. numl>er r,f mem-

bers, 119, quorum 25: On Mis<:el!ane<jU' Private Bil!:>,

number of members, 64, quorum 10; On Standin;; Order-,

numlwr of members, 31, quorum 7; On Frintin>{. num^)erof

members. 25: On Public .Viounts, numl>fcr of memljers,

63, quorum 21; On Banking and foi.imerre, numbf.-r of

members, 96, quorum 21 ; On Agriculture and C oloni/ation.

number of members, 95, quorum 12: (Jn Marine and

Fisheries, number of members 36, quorum 10: <>n Mines

and Minerals, numlier of members, i3. quorum 10: On

Forests, Waterways and Walerpowers. number of members,

31. quorum 10; Official Repr>rts of Debates, number of

members, 14, quorum 5; On the Libraiy. number of

members, 14.

It is the practice to make special motions with reference

to joint committees on the printing and on the library of

parliament. Messages are sent to inform the S^-nate that

the Commons have apfxjinteil certain members of the huuse

to form a part of such committee and. when similar messages

have l>een received from the Senate, these joint committees

are able to organize and take up the businesa before them.

Though the committee on the library is not ordered

—

as is the case with that on printing—in the resolution

providing for the formation of standing committees, yet

it falls practically within the same category, and is generally

appointed at the same time.

!
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The titles of the several standing committees of the

Commons sufficiently indicate their respective functions.

Some of these committees are very large, the number of

members on railways, canals and telegraph lines having

been 182 in 1903; on banking and commerce, 130; on

agriculture and colonization, 1 19, on miscellaneous private

bills, 80. The number on the other committees vary

from 30 to 42. Before 1883, the committee on public

accounts was composed of 97 members; but in that year

the number was reduced to 45 as an experiment, (c) In

1890 it consisted of 57 members, it now consists of 63

members.

in. Select Special Committees.—In addition tu tlie

standing committees, there are certain select special

committees appointed in the two houses in the course of a

session. The term select special cominittee is properly

applied to a committee appointed to specia>.y consider a

particular subject.

When a committee is appointed in the Senate it is usual

to ask in the motion for power to send for persons, papers

and records, to examine witnesses under oath, enjjage

counsel, to report from time to time or ask for other powers

that may be deemed necessary (d).

If it is necessary to refer to minutes or evidence taken

before a committee of the previous session the motion

should be to that effect (e).

Notice should properly be given of all motions lor

select committees (/). It is not the invariable practice to

include in the motion the names of the members which

may be given by the consent of the house when the motion

(c) See remarks of Sir John McDonald and Mr. HIake; Htins.

(1883) 36, 37. In the English House the committee on public accounts,

established by S.O. (No. LXXVII) since 3rd of April, 1862 (amended

28th of March 1870) consists of only 11 members, of whom 5 are a

quorum.

(d) Sen. J. (1878) 59-63. lb. (1901) 66, 70, 73.

(«) lb. (1878) 59 (C.P.R. Can. Terminus at Fort William.

(/) Min. of Parliament (1878) 42, 138.

I.
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has been duly proposed (g). But, no doubt it is the more

convenient and regular course to include the names in

the notice of motion (A). It is usual for the mover of a

special committee to be one of its members. Rule 83

provides for this and also that, if three senators so demand,

the members of such committee may be appointed by vote,

each senator voting, and those senators securing the largest

number of votes shall constitute t' • committee.

A Special Committee of the Commons, unlike a Standing

Committee of the same body is limited to a certain number

unless the house should find it advisable to make additions.

Rules 11 and 12 provide as follows: "No special committee

may, without leave of the house consist of more than

fifteen members, and the mover may submit the names

to form the committee, unless objected to by five members;

if objected to, the house may name the committee in the

following manner; each member to name one, and those

who have most voices, with the mover, shall form the same

;

but it should be always understood that no member who
declares or decides against the principle or substance

of the bill, resolution or matter to be committed, can

be nominated of such committee."

"Of the number of members appointed to compose a

committee, a majority of the same shall be a quorum,

unless the house has otherwise ordered."

By rule 40, it is ordered that two days' notice shall

be given of a motion for the appointment of a committee;

but none is necessary in the case of matters affecting the

privileges of the house (i). It is the regular course to

give the names of the committee in the notice of motion,

unless it is intended to have it appointed directly by the

house (j). The motion should also state whether it is

I'd
i

i It

If

Trij!

If I

>

(«) Min. of Parliament (1878) 44, Jour. 62.

(h) Min. of parliament (1878) l.W Jour. (1901) 73.

(«) 113 E. Com. J. 68; 146 E. Hans (3) 97; 148 lb. 1876, 18SS-1867.

(j) V. and P. (1877) 48, 127; Can. Com. J. (1876), 173-4. The
English S.O. directs that one day's notice be given in the votes before

the nomination of a select committee.

31
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necessary that the committee should report from time to

time (k). If the committee should report once without

having received the power in question, it will be defunct

until revivctl (/). In cases where it has been forgot ten

to ask this power from the house, it is usual for the chairman.

or other member, to obtain such power on a special

motion (w). The same remarks apply to sending for per-

sons, papers and records («). If a committee has no

power to send for papers the necessary documents may be

handed in by the chairman (o). Sometimes comniitiit<

may find it necessary to ask for power to report e\ idciuo

from time to time (p).

If it be proposed to appoint a larger committee than dnc

of fifteen members the mover will ask for leave to susptnid

the rule (q), of which motion a notice should properly he

given (f). Members are frequently added or substituted

in place of others without a notice being given (s). I^it

objection may be taken to this course as the regular pro-

ceeding is to give notice (/). Committees are sometinu;-

appointed directly by the house of Commons in accorcianro

with rule 11; and in such case the procedure is fully set

forth in the rule.

In the session of 1877 the house agreed to appoint .i

committee of nine members to inquire into the alTair?

of the Northern Railway Company, but adjourned without

a - 5

?

(fc) Can. Com. J. (1877) 36.

{/) /*. (1870) 23, 36, 58. Can. Com. Hans (1900) 7647.

(m) Can. Com. J. (1877), 23. Here it will be seen the mot o:i

having been agreed to, the committee on the official repoining ot thf

house immediately brought in their first report.

(n) lb. 1873, 61; lb. (1882) 122 (o) May 407 ip) E. Com. J. l.r

lb. (1875) 139, 172.

(5) Can. Com. J. (1869) 56. lb. (1870) 117. lb. (1875) t.W. IK

(1883) 128. lb. (1890) 205.

(r) 112 E. Com. J. 187. 137 lb. 21.

(j) Sen. J. 1867-8 115 &c. Can. Com. J. (1878) 48, 57 &c.

(/) Can. Sp. dec. 43. Sen. Min. of Pari. (1878) 82. 174 E. Haiir -

SO. 1569; 227 76. 1496. But it has been ruled that no notice is necc^>.ir\

to substitute one member for another on a committee under rule io
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nominating the members of the committee. It was then

considered necessary to give two days' notice that the

premier (Mr. Mackenzie) would move on a particular

day that the house name the committee in question: and

it was named accordingly (u). In a previous case it wa^

proposed to refer some matters connected with an election

in Charlevoix to the committee on privileges: but the

house adopted an amendment that it should it-self appoint

the committee, and it was nominated forthwith ti.

It is a standing order of thu English House of Commons
that every member intending to move for the appointment

of a special committee shall endeavour to ascertain pre-

viously whether each member proposed to be named by

him on such committee will give his attendance. It will

be seen that the Canadian rule U, already cited, goes

much further and provides that no member who declares

against the principle or substance of the bill, resolution

or matter to be committed, can be nominated to such

committee.

Members exempt from Serving.—The question arose in

1877 as to the precise meaning of this rule when the apprjint-

ment of a committee on the coal trade was under discussion.

The speaker decided that no member who had expressed

himself as opposed to the consideration of that question

ought to be chosen (u-)- It appears that the rule was al-

ways in force in the legislative assemblies of Canada (xj

and is derived from ancient English usage !9l. But a

member must be totally opposed, and not take simply

exceptions to certain particulars of a bill or motion, in order

to be excluded from a committee. It has also been decided

in the Canadian house that a member who opposes merely

•

(M) aSTT) 127, 103. 118.

(c) Can. Com. J. (1876; 173-4.

ftc) Com. .^n coal and intercolonial trade: Han. 1877) March I

and 2. See case of Mr. Casey. Can. Com. Hans. 1899, 2934 Can.

Com. J. 1883, 128. Hansard 253-4.

xj Low. Can. J. '1792) 124. Leg. .\ss. J. ilMll 14. 46. 9 2 E.

Com. J. 14. Leg. Pari. 329, 331. (2) Can. Com. Han. .1880; 102.

)(
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the appointment of a committee, cannot be considered as

coming within the. meaning of the rule (2).

If a member is desirous on a' ">unt of illness or advanced

age to be excused from attendant o; a committee he should

ask leave from the house through another member (a).

Every member of a legislative body is bound to serve on a

committee to which he has been duly appointed, unless he

can show the house that there are conclusive reasons for his

non-attendance (b). If a member is not excused and

nevertheless persists in refusing to obey the order of the

house, he can be adjudged guilty of contempt (c).

IV. Quoram of Committees in tiie Commons.—Under

rule 12 of the Commons a majority of the members of a

committee compose a quorum but it is now usual in the

appointment of the standing committees to fix it at a certain

number, with certain exceptions (d). Sometimes the chair-

man or other member of a committee will move that the

house order a reduction in the number of the quorum, in

case it is found difficult to obtain a large attendance of the

m

1

(a) Can. Com. J. (1873) 60.

(ft) It was said by Mr. Speaker Sutton on a proposition to dis-

chai^e a member from a Committee, on the ground that he could not

attend, for the purpose of substituting another, "that he could »ot

find any trace of such having been the practice; he did not perceive any

member had been left out, except it was by absolute parliamentar>-

disqualification or physical impossibility of attendance; as to any other

disqualification of attendance, there was, so far as his Knowledge

extended, no account of any case having arisen." 37 E. Hans. (1)

200-4. Also 43 lb. 1230, 1234; 81 lb. (3) 1104, 1190 (Lords). .\

member has been substituted for another in the Canadian Commons

on account of the member orif{inatly appointed having acted as counsel

for the parties interested in the matter before the committee; Can. Com.

J. (1884), 239, 240; Hans. 843. Or on account of a member of his

family being directly affected by the issue; Can. Com. J.
1".'; Hans.

569.

(c) Case of Smith O'Brien, 101 E. Com. J. 566, 582, 603. Can. Com.

J. (1890) 168, 169, 91 E. Com. J. 42, 113 lb. 68.

(rf) See Sec. vi (ch. xiv) Comnons Standing CommitUes. Can.

Com. J. (1877) 24 and Journal for subsequent year.

•I.
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members, or this may be done on the recommendation of

the committee itself (e).

In the Senate by rule 79 the majority of senators

appointed as a committee constitutes a quorum unless it

be otherwise ordered. The quorum of the joint committee

on the printing of parliament is only reduced on the report

of the committee itself as it is composed of members of

both houses and can be regularly organized only when the

Senate and Commons are informed of the names of the

members of each house on the committee (/).

Sometimes the quorum of a select committee will be

increased in case of ar addition to its members (9).

V. Organization and Procedure of Committees.—Rule

90 of the Senate and rule 10 of the House of Commons
provide:

"The clerk shall cause to be affixed in some conspicuous

part of the Senate (or house) a list of the several standing

or select committees."

It is usual for the leader of the Government in either

house to give the clerk of the house instructions as to the

time and place of meeting for the organization of the several

standing committees (A).

In the case of standing committees of the commons,

there are certain clerks whose duties are connected with

with them especially. For instance, the clerks of standing

orders, private bills, public accounts, railways, canals

and telegraph lines, and printing. It is usual for the mem-
ber, on whose motion a select committee has been nomin-

ated, to take the initiative in calling it together, and having

it organized ; and this he will do by placing himself immed-

iately in communication with the clerk of the house(t).

(e) lb. (1901) 31.

(/) Can. Com. J. (1877) 55, 59 lb. (1878) 46. /*. (1890) 64. Sen.

J. (1890) 9. 27. (g.) Can. Com. J. (1874) 85.

(A) Sen. Deb. (1883) 49.

(t) Rep. of Commons on petition of G. T. Denison, App. N«. 7

Can. Com. J. 1867-8.
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The committee having met, and a quorum being present,

the members will proceed to elect a chairman (j). If

there is no quorum present, this proceeding must be deferred

until the requisite number are in attendance; or the organ-

ization of the committee may be delayed until another

day (*). Committees are regarded as portions of the house

and are limited in their inquiries by the extent of the

authority given to them, but governed for the most part

in their proceedings by the same rules which prevail

in the house (/).

Every question is determined in a committee in the

same manner as in the house to which it belongs {m).

In case a difference of opinion arises as to the choiie

of a chairman the procedure of the house with respect

to the election of a speaker should be followed, that is

to say, according to correct practice, the clerk puts th'^

question and directs the division in the same way as is

done on that occasion by the clerk of the house. Tlie

name of the member first proposed will be first submitted

to the committee, and if the question is first decided in

the affirmative, then he takes the chair accordingly; but

if he is in a minority in the division, then the clerk puts

the question on tho other motion (j). When there is not a

quorum the attention of the chairman should be called

to the fact at once by the clerk, and business must be sus-

pended or adjourned (/). The names of the members

present each day must be entered in the minutes by the

clerk, and may be reported to the house on the report of

(j) Can. Com. J. (1873) 276. lb. (1883) App. No. 2.

(») May, 405-6.

(/) 11 Eng. Han. (2) 912, 914. 32 76. (3) 501, 504.

(m) May, 411.

is) May, 411. See Mr. Palgrave's Chairman's Handbook, (or

some interesting information on committee procedure, based on the

practice of the English House of Commons, and useful to parliamen-

tarians.

(<) English S.O., 2Sth June, 1852; May, 406.

i: ,.
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the committee («); but it is usual to do so only when the

question is of particular importance, and all the proceerlings

are 'eported (v). When there is no evidence taken, it is

usual to make only a general report, giving the opinion

or observations of the committee (w). The minutes,

however, must be kept in a proper book by the clerks of

the different committees in the two houses for reference 'x).

The name of a member asking a question of a witness

should be entered (y).

The rules that govern the conduct of members in the

house should govern them when in committee. It is a

rule of the Senate (80) that "senators speak uncovered,

but may remain seated." When members of the Commons
attend the sittings of a committee, they assume the privilege

similar to that exercised in the house, and sit or stand

without being uncovered (z).

It is also the practice in ii.e Canadian Commons to

follow the English rule with respect to divisions in a select

conunittee:

—

"That in the event of any division taking place in any

select committee, the question proposed, the name of the

proposer, and the respective votes thereupon of each

member present, be entered on the minutes of evidence,

or on the minutes of proceedings of the committee (as the

case may be), and reported to the house on the report o'

such committee" (a).

Ik) This is the S.O. of the Lords and Commons: Lords J. 25th

June. 1852; Com. S.O. Ixxii. See proceedings in Kings Co. election

case. Can. Com. J. 1883, App. No. 2.

ir) Printing R. .\pp. No. 2. I860; Public .\ccounts R. .\pp. No. 2.

1873 Canadian Pacific R.R. Com. Jour. ' 1873>, 275.

(tr) Printing R. App. No. 1. 1876.

(X) Sen. Deb. tl8«3). 474-5 (Mr. Vidal).

iy) Can. Cora. J. 1883. App. No. 3.

<sj May. 411.

(a) Can. Com. J. 1869, printing R. App.. No. 2, pp. 10-12: II.

1870, public accounts.
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The standing order of the Lords is the same as that of

the House of Commons (b). In the Senate, however,

it has not been the invariable practice to record the names

in the divisions of committees and report them to the housi>

—the case of the printing committee not being in point,

as it is a committee not of one, but of two houses.

This question came up in the Senate during the session

of 1878, and there appeared to be considerable diflferenre

of opinion whether the rule of the Lords ought not to apply-

thereafter to the proceedings of their committees (c).

From an entry made in the journals subsequent to this

discussion, it will be seen that the names are recorded on a

division in a select committee, and ordered to be reported

to the Senate (d). The journals, however, show a record

of divisions only in those select committees to which

special matters of inquiry have been referred, and which

report their minutes of evidence or proceedings to the

house («). The sessional committees on bills do not report

their proceedings, but only the conclusions to which they

have come.

Formerly, in cases where there was much evidence to

be taken, it was usual to ask authority from the house

to employ a shorthand writer, but since 1906 official com-

mittee reporters have been appointed.

Committees should be regularly adjourned from day

to day, though in the case of select committees particularly

the chairman is frequently allowed to arrange the day and

hour of sitting, but this can be done only with the general

consent of the committee. Committees are not permitted

to sit and transact business during the sittings of the

Canadian Commons, without obtaining special leave

4' ...
(6) Resolution of 7th Dec., 1852.

(c) Sen. Deb. (1878), 413.

id) Com. on Can. Pac. Ry., 1st May, 1878; Jour. 254.

1883, 470. Jour. P. 221.

(«) App. I. to Sen. J. 1901, P. xv.

Sen. Hana.
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therefor, upon a report asking for such leave (/). The
same rule applies to the Senate.

In the Canadian Commons, committees frequently

sit on Saturday (g). Committees of the Senate sometimes

sit on the same day, and it was formerly the practice

to move for leave to do so (h). The point was at last

properly raised whether such a motion for leave is not

unnecessary, since the Lords have a rule which permits

select committees "to sit, notwithstanding any adjourn-

ment of the house, without special leave" (t). As the

Senate draws its precedents from the Lords, in unprovided

cases, the speaker has decided that a motion for special

leave to sit on Saturday is unnecessary (j).

Sometimes a committee is authorized by the house to

adjourn from place to place as may be found expedient (k),

ot meet at a particular place (/), but no committee can sit

after a prorogation. A memorable case in point occuired

in the session of 1873 in the Canadian Commons. It was
moved that a select committee be appointed to inquire

into certain matters relating to the Canadian Pacific

Railway, and that it had power, if need be, to sit after

the prorogation. The resolution was agreed to, but mem-
bers had serious doubts whether such a committee could

sit as proposed. It having been admitted, by all parties

after further consideration, that the house could give no

such power to a committee, it was arranged that the house

(/) Senate Rule 86. 129 E. Com. J. 122, &c. Can. Com. J. (1891),

320, 464, 479; lb. (1901), 275, 316. See also journals of each session

since 1901.

(g) In the English Commons committees cannot meet on Saturday

unless the house is sitting on that day. Leave must be given by the

house. May. 412; Pari. Reg. (63), 613.

(A) Sen. J. (1887), 190.

(»•) May, 413.

(j) Sen. Deb. (1878), 120; lb. (1882). 128 (Senators Diclcey and
Miller.

(*) 107 E. Com. J. 279; HI lb. (318; Romilly, 304, n. May, 412.

Seniite rule 85.

(/) Can. Com. J. (1873), 294 (Pacific R.R. Com.)
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should adjourn to such a day beyond the 2nd of July.

as would enable the committee to complete the invtsti-

gation and to frame a report (m).

It is the rule of the Lords that in their committees the

chairman votes like any other peer; and if the members

be equal on a division, the question is negatived (n). It is

the rule of the English Commons that the chairman of ,i

select committee "can only vote when there is an equality

of voices" (o). The practice of the English houses prevails

in the Senate and Commons of Canada. The same rules,

in fact, obtain with respect to divisions in commit tics

as in the house itself {p). On one occasion since 1867, tin-

Commons ordered that all questions should be decidi-*!

by a majority of the voices, including the voice of thf

chairman, who was not, in that case to have a second or

casting vote (g). In the committees of both houses on

private bills, however, the chairman can always vote,

and has a second or casting vote when the voices are

equal (r).

In the Senate committees no person except senators

are allowed to be present. Their rules are as follows.—

81. "Senators, though not of the committee, are not

excluded from coming in and speaking; but they must not

vote; they sit behind those that are of the committee."

82. "No other persons, unless commanded to attend,

are to enter at any meeting of a committee of the Senate,

or at any conference."

Strangers are permitted to be present during the sitting

of a committee of the Commons, but they may be exclude*!

(m) See statement of Lord Dufferin on this question in the Can.

Com. J. 1873 (2nd Sess.), 15 el seq. Also Can. Com. J. (1873, Ist

sess.) 137, 275, 287. 294, 368.

(n) May. 403, 411, Cushing, p. 118.

(o) 91 E. Com. J. 214.

(/>) Sen. J. (1875), 221; lb. (1878), 254. Can. Com. J. (1870).

public accounts, App. No. 2; lb. (1873), 278; here there was a tie, and

the chairman voted.

(g) Canadian Pacific Railway Com. (1873), 430.

(r) Senate R. 123. Com. R. 105.
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at any time; and are to withdraw when the committee is

discuwing a particular point of order, or deliberating on

its report (i). Members of the Commons may be present

during the proceedings of their committees, and a committee

has no power of itself to exclude any member at any stage

of its proceedings, but may obtain special power from the

house for that purpose (/). Such applications have not

been favourably entertained by the house (m). Conse-

quently the house will at times appoint secret committees

which will conduct their proceedings with closed doors (r).

Such committees are often chosen by ballot in the English

parliament (if). It has been decided that "a memlier who

is not a member of the committee has no right whatever

to attend for the purpose of addressing the committee,

or of putting questions to witnesses, or interfering in any

way in the proceedings" (x).

When counsel are required in cases involving the inter-

ests, conduct or character of individu.' ' -:titions asking

permission to employ such counsel h< been referred,

and counsel ordered (y).

It is a clear principle of parliamentary law that a com-

mittee is bound by, and is not at liberty to depart from,

the order of reference (z). This principle is essential

(j) Can. Com. J. (1869). App. 8. p. 4; 247 E. Hans. (3), 1957-8.

(0 May, 408.

(«) May 409, 410. 1. E. Com. J. 849; 38 Ih. 870; 66 Ih. 6; 67

Ih. 17;247E. Hans. (3), 1958.

(r) 53 Lords* J. US; 92 E. Com. J. 26; 99 Ih. 461; 112 Ih. 94; 96

E. Hans. (3), 1958.

(w) 67 E. Com. J. 492; 74 Ih. 64; 51 Lords' J. 438; 37 E. Hans.

(1) 155; Cushing p. 733. In the session of 1873, Canadian Commons,
the Committee appointed to inquire into certain charges brought by

Mr. Huntingdon, relative to the Pacific R.R., reported a resolution

that the proceedings should be secret (Jour. P. 275). But the chair-

man did not press the resolution out of deference to the wishes of the

government P. Deb. 146), and it was subsequently rescinded by the

committee itself (Jour. 294).

(«) 73 E. Hans. (3), 725-6; Cushing, p. 745.

(y) May, 414; 77 E. Com. J. 405.

(•) May, 383, 400. Pari. Reg. (22), 258; 190 E. Hans. (3), 1869.
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to the regular despatch of business; for, if it were admitti-il

that what the house entertained, in one instance, and n-

ferred to a committee, was so far controllable by that cnm-

mittee, that it was at liberty to disobey the order of rt-ft-r-

ence, all business would be at an end; and, as often as

circumstances would afford a pretence, the prore<><linK<«

of the house would be involved in confusion (a). ('onH»>-

quently, if a bill be referred to a select committee it will

not be competent for that committee to go beyond the sub-

ject-matter of its provisions (b). If it be found neceitHary

to extend the inquiry, authority must be obtained from the

hk use in the shape of a special instruction. Such an

instruction may extend or limit an inquiry, as the house

may deem expedient (c). Instructions may be mandatory

or permissive in the case of special committees (</). When
given to joint or standing committees they should \w in

the form used with respect to committees of the whole.

"That they have power" to deal with the matter referred

to them (r). No such restrictions applies to committees

on private bills, nor to committees of the whole house in

the Lords. Mandatory or imperative instructions can

be given to such committees. An amendment to an

instruction must be relevant thereto—so that if accepted,

the question as amended would retain the form and et'tei t

of an instruction (/)

Sometimes when a committee requires special infor-

mation it will report to the house a request for the necessary-

papers, which will be referred to it forthwith (g). The

committee can obtain directly from the officers of a dc-

(n) Gushing, p. 74t. 12 Pari. Reg. 382.

(6) 190 E. Han«. (3). 1869.

(f) 101 E. Com. J. 636; lOS. lb. 497; 121 /*. 107; 190 E. Han>.

(3), 1870. Can. Com. J. (1867-8). 33, 157; lb. (1870), 116; lb. (iK7|i,

34; lb. (1873), 186; ">. (1888), 88.

(d) May, 401; 2i E. Hans. (3), 1262; 119 E. Com. J. 147

(e) May, 383, 478.

(/) May, 479, 71 Lords' J. 532; May, 480.

(j) Can. Com. J. (1875), 176 (public accounts). See remarks of

Sir A. MacNab. Leg. Ass., June 7th, 1856 (Globe report).
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partment such papers at* the house ititelf may order; but

in case the papers can be brought down only by addretM,

it is necesaary to nuike a motion on the subjet-t in thf house

through the chairman. When the papers have lieen re-

ceived by the house, they will be at once referre<l to the

committee. Orders in council are asked for in this way (h).

It is, at times, found necessary to discharge the order for

a committee and appoint another with a different order

of reference (»)• In ca«e a committee retjuires its evidence

to be printed for its own use in the course of an enquiry,

its chairman should apply to the joint committee on printing

or to the house, who will duly order it {j). Sometimes a

committee may have to obtain leave from the house to

make a special report, when its order of reference is limited

'f *^ scope (k).

^. Reports of Committees.—When a committee has

gone through the business referred to it, the duty of pre-

paring a report is devolved upon one of the meml)ers,

usually the chairman, by whom it is prepared and sub-

mitted to the committee for its consideration. The report

of a committee, both in its form and as to its substance,

ought to correspond with the authority of the committee (/).

As a rule, draft reports should be submitted like resolutions

in the house itself, and amendments proposed thereto

in the ordinary mode (m). If the business of a committee

involves an inquiry of fact, it should report the facts, or

the evidence; if the opinion of the committee is required it

(*) Can. Com. J. (1883), <)0-92, 95. Previous to this year the

correct practice was not generally followed. See Ih. (1885), 97 (Mr.

Rykert), 183.

(») Conventual establishments, 18th May, 1854. This case

presents examples of every conceivable obstacle that can be opposed

to the nomination of a committee after its appointment. Also conven-

tual and monastic institutions, 1870.

(j) Sen. J. (1884), 129; Can. Com. J. (1884), 202.

(*) lb. (1890), 205, 305.

(0 60 Pari. Reg. 391, 395, 396.

(«) May, 417.
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should be expressed in the form of resolutions (w). Very

frequently when a number of questions are before a com-

mittee, resolutions relative to each are proposed separately,

and amendments submitted, and when a decision has been

arrived at, the report is adopted and ordered to be reported

to the house , with the minutes of evidence and proceed-

ings (o). Sometimes the minutes of evidence and pro-

ceedings are simply reported to the house, without any

observations or opinions on the part of the committee (/>).

It must, however, be remembered that the report submitted

to the house is that of the majority of the committee.

No signatures should be affixed to a report for the pur-

pose of showing any division of opinion in the committee;

nor can it be accompanied by any counter-statement or

protest from the minority (q), as such a report is as unknown

to Canadian as to English practice. When the chairman

signs a report, it is only by way of authentication. In

1879, a report of a dissenting member was brought in and

appeared in the votes, but attention having been called

to the irregularity of the proceeding, this minority report

was ordered not to be entered on the journals (r). The rule

with respect to such matters, however, has been more

than once practically evaded by permitting a minority

report to appear in the appendix to the report of the com-

mittee; but such a paper of course can only be added in

this way with the consent of the Commons house as a

part of their proceedings (5). In 1898 a minority report

(fi) 12 E. Com. J. 678.

(o) Can. Com. J. 1870, public accounts, App. No. 2, pp. 12 '2;

lb. 1874 App. No. 9, p. 144; lb. 1878, App. No. 1, p. 51.

(/)) lb. 1870, 4th R. of public accounts; lb. 1878, 3rd R. .\|>|)

No. 1.

(q) See Palgravc, Chairman's Handbook, 91. Also a decisii)n of

Mr. Speaker Wurtele in Quebec Assembly, 1st of April, 1885.

(r) River Trent Navigation and Canal Works, Votes, 511-12.

By some error of a clerk this minority report nevertheless appears in the

journals.

(s) Can. Com. J. 1874, public accounts, App. No. 9, p. 144. Sw

debate in the legislative assembly, June 7th, 1856 (Globe).
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was regularly moved as an amendment to the draft report

which was adopted and appears in the minutes of proceed-

ings—the proper course under such circumstances (0

It has also been customary to report the proceedings

of sub-committees to the house. The practice cf referring

matters to a sub-committee who report thereon to the com-

mittee has largely obtained for years in the Canadian

Parliament, and has frequently been found very convenient

in cases demanding special inquiry and investigation

which could not be as well done by the larger body. The

sub-committee, however, cannot report directly to the house

but only to the committee from which it obtains its author-

ity, and it is for the latter to order as it may think proper

with respect to the report of this sub-committee (u).

Such a report has sometimes been submitted to the house

by the committee as its own report (v).

It is now a common practice of the larger committees

such as the Committee on Railways, Canals and

Telegraph Lines, to refer certain bills to a few members

who have special qualifications for this duty and are better

able to study and perfect the various details of the measure.

In this way there is a practical approach to the small select

committees to which, in the English Commons, the different

classes of private bills are referred {w). If there is a division

of opinion as to the report first submitted for consideration

another report may be proposed by way of amendment

and the sense of the committee taken thereon (x). The

report of a committee is, of course, supposed to be prepared

and drawn up by the Committee or some of its members

and not by any other person, but whether it be so or not

a) Can. Com. J. (1898; App. 1. p. 33.

(u) Can. Com. J. 1880, App. No. 2, R. on printing; Sen. J. App.

No. 1.

(i) Can. Com. J. (1875) pub. accts, 4 Rep. App. No. 2; lb. (1878)

Printing 7 Report, App. No. 3; lb. 1882, pub. accts., 2 Rep. App.

No. 1.

{w) Can. Com. Hans. (1883) 37. Sir John A. Macdonald.

(x) Sen. J. (1875) 220; Can. Com. J. (1877), pub. accts., App.

No. 2; lb. (1878), pub. accts., 1st Rep. App. No. 1.

i>k \
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is immaterial, provided the report receives the sanction

of the committee and is presented by its order. The com-

mittee is alone held responsible for the report {y). Every

report must be regularly signed by the chairman (2).

Until a committee report, it is irregular to refer to its

proceedings in debate in the house. For instance, in the

session of 1873, Mr. Huntington was proceeding to refer

to certain papers and letters relative to an import.int

matter under the consideration of a select committee;

bu* the speaker decided in accordance with English prc-

Cciients that they could not be read in the house (a).

Neither can a committee report the evidence taken before

a similar committee in a previous session, except as a paper

in the appendix, unless it receives authority from the house

to consider it (b). To place a committee in possession of

all information necessary for inquiry, the house will order

that reports and papers of a previous session be referred

to the committee (c). It is, strictly speaking, a breach of

privilege to publish the proceedings of a committee before

they are formally reported to the house (d). But as a

matter of fact such publication is constantly made in the

press without objection. If the evidence taken by a com-

mittee has not been reported to the house, it may be ordered

to be laid bef'ire it («). As soon as the evidence is before

the house it may be debated at length, but members will

not be permitted to discuss the conduct or language of

(y) 22 E. Hans. (3), 712.

(«) Can. Com. J. 0878), Vp. 1 & 5; Sen. J. (1878), 271, App.;

No. 4.

(o) Can. Com. J. (1873), 349 (Pacilic railway inquiry). See l.'^'J

E. Hans (3), 814; 189 Ih. 6W; 193 lb. 1124, 1125; 223 lb. 789, 793 IIU.

(fr) Can. Com. J. (1874), 282 (Agricultural Com.). Here the com-

mittee embodied in its report the substance of the information obtained

in a previous session.

(c) 107 E. Com. J. 177; 129 lb. 129, 237. Sen. J. (1878) 59.

(d) Can. Hans. (1875), 864; Sen. Deb. (1873) 61.

(e) 105 E. Com. J. 637, &c.
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members on the committee, except so far as it appears on

the record (/).

It is not unusual for a select committee to report to the

house certain papers which are necessary for the information

of members on public questions. A member who wishes

to obtain such information will take steps to have a motion

proposed in the committee to lay the papers before the

house.

Whenever evidence is taken before a committee, it

should be reported in the shape of an appendix to the

report (g). All reports of committees of the house appear

in the appendices to the journals; but if it is wished to print

them for distribution, the matter must be decided by the

committee on printing (h), which may recommend the

printing of the report alone, or of the report and part of

the evidence (i).

Though it is the practice, ' never necessary, to

report the minutes of proceedings ( he select committees

of the House of Commons, it seems that th-j same usage

does not obtain in the case of the standing or sessional

committees of the Senate. In the case of a bill respecting

the Grand Trunk Railway reported in 1S?'3 from the

committee on railways, canals and harbours some of the

members of the committee requested the v.Mairman to

submit the minutes of proceedings to the liouse. \o
such course, however, was taken, as there was no special

motion made in the committee, and the chairman on

inquiry, found that it had been the practice of the sessional

1

1

(/) Can. Hans. (1878), 2267, 2268, debate on contracts; Gushing,

p. 668.

(g) Report on salt interests and depression in trade. App. Nos.

2 and 3 (1876); public accounts, .\pp. No. 1. 1878.

(/i) Can. Com. J. (1876), report on salt interests, 282, 296.

(») Agricultural Com. (1876), 296. The report of the Committee

relative to Judge Loranger was omitted in the appendix of 1877 through

a misapprehension of the report of the printing committee, Jour. 141.

In the session of 1869 a report relative to Judge Lafontaine was omitted

on report of the committee; 1869, P. 272, and App. No. 5.

32
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committees on private bills to report, not their minutes of

proceedings in full, but only the general results arrived at,

though it was admitted a different practice prevailed with

respect to divorce bills, and certain matters referred to

select or special committees (j).

The difficulty, in the case in question, appears to have

been the absence of a motion regularly proposed and put

in the committee. If it was considered desirable on any

occasion to depart from the general practice, it could !..

done in two ways: First, by instruction to the committee

from the Senate: and secondly by the action of the com-

mittee itself (k). The rules of the House of Lords pro\ ide

for the report of minutes of proceedings *n the case of

special Senate committees however minu>es arc printed

and reported (/).

Vn. Presentation of Reports.—When a report of a

select committee is ready to be submitted to the Senate.

the chairman presents it from his place, and in case of bills

being amended in comm ttee "he is to explain to the Senate

the effect of each amendment" {m). It was formerly tin-

practice for other members of the committee to stand up

when the chairman presented his report, but when the

rules wore revised in 1876 the practice was discontinued.

It is usual for the chairman to move, after he has presented

his report, that it be taken into consideration on a future

day, (n) on the orders of which it will accordingly appcar.(f))

When the order is reached the report is considered, and the

report may be taken up paragraph by paragraph, if it

0) Sen. J. (1875) 219 (Palen contract); lb. (1878), 249 (r.niir

R R ^

ik) Sen. Hans. (1883), 474-82 (remarks of Senators Milier and

Vidal).

(0 Cook App. 1. Journal (1901).

(m) No. 89, Sen. Deb. (1874), 140-1.

(n) Feb. 23rd, Sen. J. (1867-8) 131; lb. (1878), 211. lb. as8.'!,

45; Mir. of P. (1882).

(o) Mir. of P. (1867-8), 161.
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contains several recommendations, and each separately

concurred in, negatived, or amended, or as it now is gener-

ally done the report may be considered and adopted as

a whole {q). In 1901 a report was referred to a committee

of tbe whole who reported that the subject might more

properly be considered by the house itself (r).

Rule 57 of the House of Commons provides:

—

"Reports from standing and select committees may be

made by members standing in their places, without pro-

ceeding to the bar of the house."

When the speaker has called for rt ports of committees,

during the progress of routine business (R. 25) the chair-

man, or, in his absence, a member of the committee, will

rise in his place, and, having stated the nature of the

report, will send it to the table, where it is read by one of the

assistant clerks. If it is long, the house generally dis-

penses with the reading, as all reports are printed in the

Votes and Proceedings, for the infor.nation of members,

as soon as they are laid before the house (s). The reports

should be in English and French like all other proceedings

of the two houses (t). A member will not be permitted in

presenting a report, to make any remarks on the subject-

matter; he can only properly do so on a motion in reference

to the .eport (m).

I !
'

'V

Vin. Concurrence in Reports.—It is the practice to

move concurrence in the reports of committees in certain

cases. For instance, the reports on printing are invari-

ably agreed to, as they contain recommendations for the

printing and distribution of documents, which must be

ip) Sen. J. (1867-8), 93.

(3) lb. (1901) 194. Deb. 312, 320.

(r) lb. (1901) 188.

(s) V. & P. 1877 and 1878. Reports on immigration and coloniz-

ation.

(t) This question was raised in the Senate in 1867-8, and the

speaker decided that the reports should be in the two lang^uages; Sen.

J. 224.

(t») Can. Com. Hans. 1878, April 26, Public Accounts Rep.

ii
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duly authorize*! by the house (r). Also reports containiiiR

certain opinions or resolutions are frequently conturnd

in on motion {w). But when the report does not contain

any resolution, recommendation or other propositions for

consideration of the house, it does not appear tiiat any

further proceedings with reference to it as a report an

necessary. It remains in the possession and on the journals

of the house as a basis or ground for such further pro-

ceedings as may Im? proper or necessary. Every session.

select committees make reports of this description.

containing a statement of the facts, or of the evidcnn on

the subject of inquiry; but as they do not contain .iny

proposition which can be agreed to by the house, thiy art

simply printed for the information of members (x). In

order to bring a report into discussion a member can inove-

that it be taken into consideration and when that motion

is agreed to, motions may be proposed in relation to the

subject-matter (y).

Many motions for concurrence in reports of soUrt

committees are brought up without notice and allowt.l

to pass by unanimous consent (z). Biit in all cases ohjic-

tion may be taken, and it is the regular course to gi\t"

notice (a). This is consequently always done when t'. re

is an objection taken by one or m.ore membe^^ to ilie

adoption of a report, and a debate is likely to arise on it?

subject-matter (6). The reports of the committees relative

(i) Printing R. 1878, Jour. pp. 88, 226, 255, &c.

(w) Can. Com. J. (1869), 264; lb. 1877; Public -Ace, Secret >cT^Af

fund, 256, 264; lb. 1891. Aug. 19.

(x) Report of Com. on salt interests and financial depression in

1876; public accounts, coal trade, civil service, in 1877. RciH.rt of

Committees on Agriculture and colonization, 1888, 1889, 1890.

(>) Can. Com. J. (1894) 95, 109.

(z) lb. (1877) 59, 100. lb. (1878) 88, 226.

(o) lb. (1880) 364. lb. (1886) 1239. Printing Com.V & P (K^'^^l

192, 224,

(6) V. & P. f'SP; 6 Rep. of printing com. recommending arocpt-

ance of certain tenv^ers. Mr. Mackenzie gave notice of motion for ifJ

adoption on same day it was presented (162). Huron and Ontaric
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to private bills are not concurrwl in, as they are regulated

by special standing orders. Sometimes, however, when one

of these committees has made a special recommendation

requiring the authority of the house to give it effect, the

concurrence of the house will be formally askerl and given 'o

.

It is allowable to move an amendment, to add words a,-» a

condition to a motion for concurrence in a repfjrt. (d). A

report has been sometimes adopted only in part te).

A report may be referred back to a committee for

further consideration (/), or with instructions giving

them power to amend the same in any respect !g). In

this way a committee may regularly reconsider and even

reverse a decision it has previously arrived at. As the

rules of the house govern the procedure of committees

generally, a committee cannot strictly speaking renew a

question on which its judgment has been already ex-

pressed (h). For instance, we recognize the operation

of this rule in the fact that in committee on a bill a new

clause or amendment will not be allowed, in contravention

ol a previous decision (h). By the general consent of the

;1 'M

ship canal <vp. 227-231; railwa>-s, canals and telegraphs, i R. 161,

162 1, 1876. Printing C. 4 R., respecting form of Votes and P. 164,

219,, 1876.

(fi Can. Com. J. M869) Railways, canals, and telegraph lines, 4

Rep. 174. This report recommended a payment of money out of the

contingent expenses of the house.

(d) Can. Com. j. 18«0, 372.

(e) lb. 1884, 285, 421.

(/) Sen. J. a879-8) 222; Can. Com. J. 1883) 116. 236: Ih. 1S84;

298.

'

(g) Sen. J. (187C), 170: Can. Com. J. (18941 285. In 1867-H the

printing Committee to whom the request of reporting the debates of

the house had been referred, reported that they had decided, on a

division, to defer the matter till a future meeting. It was then rr.oved

and agreed that the question be referred back, with instructions to

present a plan of reporting to the house. Com. J. 60. and .App. No. 2,

fourth repon.

(h) E. Hans (3). 137. In 1607, June 4th (I. E. Com. J. 379.. it

was decided; "Every question by voice in committee bindeth, and

cannot be altered by themselves, but by the house it may."

' 1

r
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committee, a clause which has been considered and ewii

adopted may be returned to and rcconsideretl l)efori' tin

committee has ordered a report, particularly if it is foiitnl

necessary to make it correspond to some later claust* wliirh

has been adopteil. It has been rulcti in the Kn^li-h

house that when a select committee has resolve<l th.it the

preamble in a private bill has not Iwen proved, and ordir.d

the chairman to report, it is not competent for the commit-

tee to reconsider and reverse its decision, but that the I ill

should Ix; recommitted for the purpose (t). ConscqiuMitly

the correct procedure in all analagous cases is for the Ihhim'

to give the committee instructions which will enable it to

consider the whole question again.

'^rff.

IX. Witoesses before Select Committee.—W'itmxis

are examined in the course of every session before mm-
mittees of the Senate -nd House of Commons. It is usinl

in both houses to give committees special authority iv

send for witnesses or documentary evidence (j).

Witnesses are summoned in the commons by an ordt r,

signed by the chairman, and they are bound to brini; .ill

the papers which the committee may require; but the com-

mittee cannot order the production of documents or the

summoning of witnesses unless it has the necessary author-

ity from the house, "to send for persons, papers and

records." In the Senate witnesses generally attend on a

notice from the clerk of the committee. In case a \vitiu>«

will not attend, application must be made to the house fir

the necessary power to compel his attendance (k).

Whenever the evidence of a senator is required before

a committee of the Commons, it is usual for the chairnun

to move in the house that a message be sent to theScna'ere-

hi

(») May, 818.

0) =en. J. (1878) 37, 59. 62-3; Com. J, (1 78). 14.

{k) The Lords do not give select committees any special aiiiiniruy

to send foi witnesses or documentary evidence, but witnesses gcntr.i'.;>

attend on a notice from a clerk of the committee. May. 825 vn J

& Deb., Aug.. 7. and 14, 1891.
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questing their honours to give lea%e to •
"ne

of their members, to attend and giv..- evidt.nce Uforf rhe

select committee, etc. The Senate will lon-idtr th>- mt-^-

sage and give the required leave to the ^nati^r. ii he

thinks tit
' 'h. If the attendance ot a memh»*;r of th<; om-

mons i< requirefi before a committi-e of the Senatt-. the

same procedure will \k f':.llowffl m In the ca-*- rhe

attendance of an otiicer of either huu^- i- re<iuirt.-<i .1 m>-—.i^e

will be sent; but in the me*-ai<t.- in rtply th.j worl-. 1!

he thinks tit" are omitted m,. The Senate har. thr •.M.-a-

ing rule on this subject;

—

'94. When the attendance of a senator, wr an;, of the

officer^, clerks or servants of the Senate i^ desir*.-<J. to U;

e.xamineri by the Common-, or to app».'ar bef'^ri; any

committee therefjf. a mes^a^e is sent by the Common^,

tc request that the Senate will gi\e leave to :;U'.h -»:nator,

officer, clerk, or servant to attend; and if ihc Senate ^rant

leave to such senator, he may go. if he think ht; but it :-^

not optional for ?uch officer, clerk or i«.r%ant to rtjture.

Without such leave, no senator, otticer. cierk or r*:r. i.r.'.

of the Senate shall, on any account, under penalty of be:r.g

committed to the Black Rrxi or to pris^^n during the plea-

sure of the Senate, go down to the Hou^e of Commor.s.

or send his answer in writing, or appear by counsel to an-wer

any accusation there" '0 .

In case the evidence of a member of th.- Common- is

required before a committee cjf the house, it i-r cu^rtomary

for the chairman to request him to come, and not to address

or summon him in the ordinary form p

i Com. J- I'TT . 142. 17*. 254. I'- l?9«j 217. /: l-^l. J V.-,

17, S«r.. J. t?77 . 120. 243. 1 152 E. Co-. ;. W. 261 .v:

im 103 E. com. j. 0.. . 113 Ih- 255.

i« Sen. Hans. 15*3 . 15s. Attention wa^ caueti on tr.ks '»

casion to the rule by Senator Mil'.tr.

Ma>. 426-7'.

p 10, E. Com. J. 51. For the cai»-s ot the Bntish House ordeii.-.g

the attendance ot its members betore a committet:. xt: M E Co— ,;

403, 97 lb. 433. 453. 458. May jay? there has been r.o inKances ot a

member persisting in a refusal to ?ive evndence. but a member has f~n

It ' C

! 1

4 !
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I

If a witnoss should rcfuw to ap|X'ar on rt><i'ivin^» the

ordiT of tin- chairman, his ronduct will In- rf|V)rt(tl to ilu'

housi\ anti an order immediately made for his atttnd.iim

at the bar, or In-fore the Committee (</)• If he would >\\\\

refuse to oln-y, "he may Ih> ordere<l to Ik- sent for in (usliidy

of the serjeant-at-arms, anil the s|H'aker Ik- orderi-d to i>>iii'

his warrant accordingly, or he may Ih' declared k"'''V <>• i

breach of privilege, and ordered to In- taken into the cusiddy

of the scrgiant" (r). Similar proceedings are taken when

a witness refuses to answer questions (i).

In the session of 1891 the committee of privile^;is and

elections to whom was referrwl a vcr>' important in<iuiry.

reporte«l that one of the witnesses refused to place under

the imnuxliate control of the committee certain dfKunu iii>.

which he had produced. His conduct was ref)orted to the

houst\ and he was orderwl to deliver all accounts and i).ipcr>

to the clerk of the house. He complied at once with tin-

order, and the committw hati consequently full contml

of the documents in question (/).

In 1894 two witnesses, summoned to attend a conuiiittn'

by telegraph, did not appear. Their conduct was diilv

reported to the house, who ordered them to attend ,i lu

bar on a future day. When they did not attend accordingly

a warrant wasordered to be issued for their arrest. Wiuii

they were brought to the bar of the house and examined.

comniitteil to the custody of the sergeant that he mi({ht Ik! Iiroii^hi

iK-foro a committee. 21 lb. 851. 852. 97 lb. 438, 453, 458. R.p ..i

IVectd.nts Pari. P. No. .?92, Sess. 10, 1842.

iq) 91 E. Com. J. 352; 112 lb. 263; 121 lb. 365; 131 Ih. 05.

(r) May, 95; E. Com. J. 59; 106 lb. 48, 150; Mirror of Pari. IS4(i
,

720.

(j) 88 E. Com. J. 212, 218; Cushing p. 385. See case ol Mr.

McCifeevs', a member, ordered into custody. Can. Com. J. .Xii^. 1-. i '

and 20, i891.

(/) Can. Com. J. and Hans. June 5th, 16th and 17lh. Tl\e pr.'-

ceedings of this Committee (to whom was referred an inve#tisatii>n

into matters relating to the Quebec Harbour Works) give nuniiTo;-:.

examples of powers and duties of Committees of. Parliament. Can. Com.

J. 1912-13. pp. 254, 266, 267, 274, 279 (Miller).
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Takiv. of Evides( k 4h<

the house accepted their explanation and rt'lea*e<l thtm on

their giving a promise to appear t)efore tht- rommittee « .

The practice of the Senate and Hou-e oi ( <mmon- t

with respect to entering the name nt the memh>«:r a-king

questions of a witness is in accordance with the following

order of the Flnglish hou-«.-. though the prai tire i^ not

strictly followed in the upper hou^^- -x

That to ever\' question a-kefl a wirnt--^ under exam-

ination in the procee«ling5 o! an> ^le" t ommitte*- there

be atfixefl in the minutes of e% idenct- the name of the mem-

ber or lord) asking such question ' xi

When the evidence has been taken down it mu-i 1*

read by the witnes.-. but he is then permittefl to make

verbal alterations only. Should he wi«h to make any

material corrections he must he re-examined fiefore the

committee. The alterations must be in hi- own hand

writing, or in ca.se of disability/ or infirmity, made by another

person at his own dictation v . The committee clerk

ha.s charge of all the evidence and papers f^efore the com-

mittc>e. If it is found desirable to print the evidence

before a committee, the chairman may make a motion

on the subject in the house. The signing of evidence

though desirable, has not been consi<lered abr^olutely

essential in cases when the e\idence has been taken by

shorthand writers of the committee : .

,: lU

X. Payment of Witnesses.—By rule 91 of the Senate

and rule 82 of the Commons, the Clerk of the house is in-

structed to pay every witness summonefi ti> appear Ix-fore

a committee a reasonable sum for his attendance to be

u. Can. Com. Jour. 1894 , 2*2. 2S)i. 299. "MJO.

(f Com. on financial depression. 1*76. .\pp. No 42, Can Com. J.

(u Divorce trial. 1^76. .\pp. No. 1; Can. Par Ry .^pp. No 4,

1878: Fort Francis Lock Com.. .\pp. No ?. 1^78. In the Cook c.jae the

correct practice was followefi, .^pp. I to Sen. J. of 19()l.

I) Lord* ]., 25th June. 1852; E. Com. SO. LXXI.
(yi May. 415; 12 E. Han. I . 515 ; Cushing, pp 591-2

It) Can. Com. J. il877., 132. 141. Can. Com. Hans. 1S77 . tjiS.

686: Can. Com. J. 1891., 418.

!4 !
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cletermin«l in thv Commonti by the Speaker), and also (or

travellinK exp«'ni»es, u\n>n the certificate i)f the chainnaii

ami clerk of the committw in the Common!*, and of ih,

Chairman only, in the Senate; l)Ut no witness Hhall 1k' ~o

summnnttl and paid unlesH a certificate Mhall have Ik. n

fiist filcii with the chairman of the committee by a nunilHr

thereof (or of the Senate). .n^ that the evitlence of >ii. h

witnesH i«, in his opinion, m.iterial and important; .iiul no

witness residing at the seat of xovernment shall U- p.iiil

for his attendance.

Witnesses are then iwiti their travelling an<l Imul

expenses but nothing is necess;irily flowed for loss of tiiiu .

even in the case of professional men. tliough when tlu\

appear as ex|H'rt or professional witnesses their claini> lor

special • rmuneration are consideretl and frequent Iv .il-

loweil (a).

Printetl forms are provided and certified by tlu' i li rk

of t' house U'fore payment is matle by the accountant

No witness, who comes as a witness at the soiiiit.iti.ii

of parties interested in a private bill, is paid by the liou>c

The rule only applies to those persons who arc priMiii

in cases of public ini|air>

XI. Ezamiiution of Witnesses under oath.— It is otil\

within a recent period that the House of Common^ of

Canada has enjoyed the right of administering oath to

witnesses. Indeed, it was not until 1871 that an .Act w,i«

passed.

In England, no witness residing in or near London i-^

allowed any expenses, except under some special circum-

stances of service to the committed. Professional nun arc

there allowed a fixed remuneration for every day or part of a

day that they are necessarily kept from home; May.

434 (n)

The imperial parliament (6) gives the same pt)wer to

the British Commons that had been for a long time excrci^ed

by the Lords (c). Prior to the confederation of the British

(« Imp. Stat. 34 & 35 Vict. c. 83. (c) .May, 430.

m
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Nofth American province*, the < ommittw.-- of <ith«r hranrh

of the legislature had n<» powtr to ex.imin«- vntnt»^ on oath.

several attempts to pa-"" -uch a law having lail»-f| </.; but

in the setwion^ of IHdl-H an Ar, »a- p.i^-.«-<l <mfj«i*»Tin({

the committee on any private bill, in fith<T hou-*- of

parliament, to examine ^^itne1»^»•> up<in '..ifh. n> U- .I'lmini-i-

teretl by the chairman or any mimlj«r of thi' lommitr*-*-,

Thesame Act ({a^e thepow«r to tht- S«natf of iflmini-tirmg

oath to witnes>e<* at the b^Y f'.

In \H'i a cf»mmittff was appointcl 'o inqiir«- into

certain matter* conn»*<te<l with th«- ruruimpl itf<! i con-

struction of the Canadian Fa< itii Railway: and it »ai

felt desirable that all the witn»»M> -h^uld U; •-xamintd

before that committee. The ("ommittee rvade a r»-fx)rt

representing that in their opinion, it »a- a(ivi-,ible to

introduce a bi'l into the hou^*-. ' ^ivin^ the nfrf-,»ary

authority; ar.d this cour^*- was sub^:<juently followed / .

In the meantime the Common- instructed! the committee

to examine witnesses on oath, n \iew of '<uf pa»>ai<* '' fhe

bill (g). Doubts were expres*<.-<l in b<:)th huu^e^ a.- to the

competencv' of the Canadian parliament to pass -uch a

bill ih) and these doubts were \eritie<l by sub^rqucnt

event*

The law officers of the Crown in England, to whom the

.^ct of 1873 was referred. repf>rted that it was " u'.:r,i ttres

of the colonial legislature" as being contrary to the exprese

terms of section 18 of the British North America Act.

(dj Todd's private bill piractice, 68-9.

(*i 31 Vict, c 24, Dom. Stat.

Ifj Can. Com. J. 1873. 166: Dom. Stat. 36 Vict c. I .\.?ot.^-.er

bill on the same subject had been previously introduced by Mr Four-

nier (Subeequently minister of justices, but it wa« not proceeded

with.

(i) Can. Com. J. 1873), 267. No witnesses were exarr.;ned for

the reajon given further on in the text.

h Com. Deb 1>73 . .*8, Sen. Deb. 142 S«« l.or-i DuSer.ni

despatch to the Coioniai Secretarv, Can. Com J l.»T3, (>;t. iess ,

$ et seq. In this document the whole "'ttcr u e»: iined w.rh ^reit

clearness.

\ I
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1867, defining the powers and privileges of the Dominion

parliament and that such parliament could not vest in

themselves the power to administer oaths, that beinK .i

power which the House of Commons of England did not

possess in 1867 (i), The Act of 1873 was accordingly dis-

allowed (j). In the same despatch, it was declared that

the first section of the Act of 1868 (ch. 24), which gave

power to the Senate to examine witnesses on oath at their

bar, was also beyond the competence of the parliament of

Canada at the time it passed; and that though that act

had not been disallowed, it was inoperative as being

repugnant to the provisions of the British North Ameri( i

Act.

As regards, however, the powers given by the Act of

1868 to select committees upon private bills, they appeared

to the law officers to be unobjectionable, as like powers

had, before the passing of the B.N.A. Act, been given to the

English House of Commons by 21 and 22 Vict. ch. 78.

In accordance with the request of the Govcrnniep' of

Canada, made in 1875 (k), the British ministry took steps

to obtain the passage through parliament of "An act to

remove certain doubts with respect of the powers of the

parliament of Canada under section 18 of the British North

America Act, 1867." This act provides "that any act of the

Canadian parliament defining the privileges, iminuiiities

and powers of the Senate and House of Commons siiail

not confer any powers exceeding those at the passing of

such act held and enjoyed by the Commons of England."

The second section also provides that the act passed mi

1868 (chapter 24), "shall be deemed to be valid, and to

have been valid as from the date at which the royal as-eiit

was given thereto by the governor-general of the dominion

of Canada" (/).

(i) Can. Com. J. 1873, Oct. sess. p. 10. See s. 18 of B.N..\. .V\.

1867.

(j) Despatch of Lord Kimbcrley, Ih, 11.

(k) Can. Com. J. (1876). i; Sess. P. No. 45.

(/) "The parUamont of ( la Act, 1875;" 38-39 Vict. c. 3>S.
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In the session of 1876 an act (w) was passed by the

r,;irit.iment nf Canada giving the necessary powers to the

two ho; -s. This act provided, not only that witness

might I examined upon oath or affirmation at the bar of the

Si'nate, and by the committees of private bills of either

!;o >v_- but that the two houses could also at any time, by a

resolution, give a similar power to any select or standing

committee, From 1876 until 1894 a large number of

witnesses were examined under the oath in accordance

with resolution of the two houses (n). In 1894 it was

deemed in the interests of orderly and minute investigation

by committees to enlarge their privileges by an act io),

which is virtually a transcript of the English act of 1871.

This statute enlarged the powers of several committees

since it gives each of them the authority to administer an

oath or affirmation in its discretion, while it invests the

houses themselves with the right to order witnesses to be

examined by committee. In the English Commons,

where the same law exists, it is not usual for select comniittes

to examine witnesses except upon inquiries of a judicial

oi other special character; and only in exceptional or grave

cases will the house itself interfere with the discretion

allowed by law to committees to give any instruction to

them (/)). In a case where the Senate ordered a select

committee to examine witnesses in accordance with the

law, the inquiry was of an exceptional character and could

be justified by English precedent (q).

S' i

(m) Uom. Stat. 39 Vict. c. 7; Can. Rev. Stat. c. 10, ss. 23-30.

This act was a transcript of the act of 1873, which had l)een

disallowed. See Can. Com. J. (1873, C)ct. sess.), p. 10, for copy of.

in) Sen. J. (1877), 207, 216; lb. (1878), 5V. 63; lb. (1880), 79;

Can. Com. J, (1877), 118, 120, 265, 314, 355; lb. (1890), 169.

(o) 57-58 Vict. c. 16.

ip) May, 431. See cases cited in note 1.

(g) See London Corporation (Malversation) Com. 142. E. Com.

J. 97; Cook Inquiry Com. Sen. J. (1901), 59-62.
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—X. Notice of Amendments in Committee.—XI. l^ilU

reported from Select Committees.—XII. Proceixiiniis in
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Motion that the Bill do pass.—XVII. Proceedings at tcr
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Amendments.—XVIII. Revival of Bill temiwrarlK

tiperseded.—XIX. Bill introduced by mistake.—XX
Expedition in passage of Bills.—XXI. Bills once intro-

duced not altered, except by authority of the House. -

XXII. Mode of correcting mistakes during progress of a

Bill.—XXIII. Loss of a Bill by accident during a Session
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the same Session; Exceptions to Rule.—XXV. Royal

assent to Bills.—XXVI. Assent in the Provincial

Legislatures.—XXVII. Amendment or Repeal of an Act

in the same Session.—XXVIII. Commencement of an

Act.—XXIX. The Statutes and their Distribution.

L Explanatory.—The procedure in Parliament in the

matter of passing public bills has like other parts of the

parliamentary system been a subject of change. In earK

days statutes came into being in a different way. The

Commons adopted a petition to the king. These were

entered on the rolls of parliament with the King's answer
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annexed. At the end of each parliament the judges drew

up these records into the form of statutes.

This practice being found incompatible with the proper

concurrence of parhament and matters being frequently

found in the Statutes which the le^i-lators had not as!:e<i

for. remonstrances against thi? system resulted in the im-

portant change according to which bills were intnxluced

in the form of complete statutes and received the assent

of the king in the form in wh'ch tney had been agreed to

bv the houses of parliament. The con-tirutional form of

legislatin;? by bill and statute, agreed to in parliament

undoubtedly had its origin and ir- -anction in the reign

of Henry VI a .

Bills are of three kind-, public bill-, private bills and

bills of a mi.xed character, styled "hybrid bill-" which,

though of a public nature, c riect pri\ace riihts and are

dealt with in some re-pects a- pf vate bills. Private

bills are treated of in a separate chapter, a- the procedure

in connection with them differs in nr al respects from

that of public bills. Public bill- ma> -a. intr(xiu;-ed by

members of the ministr>- as government measures when

they are for purposes of proceilure placed on the govern-

ment orders after t' eir first readint, Other public bills

are those introduced by members of vxirliamenr. not in the

administration, and these, for purposes of pnTcedure. are

after a first reading placed in the order paper on what

is styled "public bills and orders."

According to parliamentary practice a bill is an incom-

plete act of parliament. It is only when it receives the

assent of all the branches of the legislative power that it

becomes the lav (b). A bill is. generally speakuis- divided

into several distinct parts: 1. the title; 2, the preamble

and statement of the enacting authority: 3. the body of

the act, consisting of one or more propositions, known as

clauses; 4, the provisos, and 6. the schedules. The provisos

I'l

<if

I

I

r:s i

(a) May. 458-9.

(6) Stephen's Comm. 11, 397 et stq.
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and sclicilulcs may not l»r norcssary in every art, wliilc

pulilii" f.l.ilntes gt-norally omit any |)n'aml)lc, or recital nf

tlie reasons of tlie enactment.

'I"he Interpretation Act piovides: -"'I'lie enacting cl.iii-c

of a statute may he in tlie following form:

5. "His M.ijesty, hy and with tin- advice and coii-iiit

of the Seii.ite and lloiisi- of Commons of (°anad,i. eii.uts

as follows:

6. The enacting; clause shall follow the preamble, if ,hi\-,

and the various clauses within the purview or l)od\ nl the

statute shall follow in concise enunciative form" (< >.

The t)nly exception to this form of enactment i> tlie

preamble of tlu- supply bill, which is in the form ol an

adilress to the soverei^jn •

"Most (iracious So\-ereinn: whereas it ai)pear-- liv

messages from his Kxcellency the ("•overnor-Cuiural, ,iiui

the estimates accompanying the same, that the -ii.ii>

hereinafter mentioned are re(]uired to defr.iy certain ex-

penses of the public service of the dominion, not otherwi-o

provided for, for the financial year, etc.

"May it therefore please your Majesty thai it >i:,iy •(•

enacted; and be it enacted by the King's most KxcilUiit

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Stiuue

and House of Commons of Canada."

This preamble appears in all bills of appropriation >iiKe

the union of Canada in 1840 (rf), and ditTers from the

English form in similar bills since it does not assert in e\|ire>s

terms the sole right of the Commons to grant suppK'.

It will be seen that the form of the enacting authuntx

is substantially the same in each, and differs from ih.u i

bills in general since it contains a prayer to the soveri.iv;ii,

that it may be enacted. This form appears to be deri\eii

from the ancient practice of the English Commons when

bills were presented in the shape of petitions to the kin^.

While the language of a petition is still retained as ali"\e

U) Rev. Stat. (1906) ch. I.

(d) Gushing, p. 796. 819, Stephen's Com. (ii) 399.
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If any liills nrv st'iit down from the Scnato witli rlaii-ics

involving pnhlif i"X|H'n(litun>s or public taxation, the Ctim-

nions cannot accept thcni. Such l)ills may be ordered tn

be laid aside (g). The same practice is also strictly carried

out in the case of amendments made by the Sen.Ui i,i

Commons bills. Latterly, however, it is not usual Id l,i\

such bills inunediately aside, but to send them b.nk m
the Senate with re.isons for disanreeiny; to such ..iiuii.l-

ments, s«) th.it the upper house may have an op|)ortiiiiii\

of withdrawing them (//). .As an illustration of tlu' >iiii i-

ness with which the conunons adhere to their consiituiion il

privileges in this respect, it may Ik- mentioned th.u on ihc

23rd of May, 1874. a bill was returned from the Sen, no.

with an amendment providing for an increase in the(iu.iiitit\

of land granted to settlers in the northwest. The [iniiiiii

and other members doubted the right of the Sonaio t*

increase a grant of land—the public lantis beini;. in tin-

opinion of the house, in the same position as ilie iniMi.-

revenues. The amenilment was only adopted with m
entry in the journals that the Commons did not tliiiik

it "necessary, at that late period of the session, tn in-i-i

on its privileges in respect thereto but that the wai\or

of the privileges was not to l>e drawn into a precedent .

."

Many other entries will be found of the house ac.i'iniiii;

Senate amendments rather than delay the passage f a

bill at an advanced period of the session (j). It is (initf

regular, however, to agree to amendments which "attivt

(l) Railway Audit Bill (1850). 105 E. Com. J. 458; RirocMil

schoolmasters (Scotland Bill), 1857; 112 lb. 404. May, 583.

(A) Can. Com. J. (1873), 429-30, Quebec Hartjour Bill The

Senate did not insist, 431. 13 E. Com. J. 318; 105 lb. 518.

(.) Can. Com. J. (18*4) 336.

(j) Can. Com. J. (1867-8), 418, 420. lb. (1873) 319. In m^>-

where the amendments do not infringe materially on the Commons'

privileges, it is also usual in the English Commons to agree to then;

with special entries. 80 E. Com. J. 579, 631 ; 122 lb. 426, 456.

|£j. .
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charge* upon the people incidentally only, and have not

been made with that object" *'.

In order, however, to expedite the buines-s of the hou*e.

the Common* have xdopte*^ the full'-'win, rule:

"S". The hou?e will not in?i*t on the privilege claimed

and exercised b\' them i-^ lavnng aside bill* «ent from the

Senate bocau^ they imp"'^ pecunian.- penalties: nor of

laying a,-ide amendments made by the Senate because

they introduce into or alter pecuniar.- penalties in bills

sent to them by this hou^. pro\-iiied that all such penalties

thereby imposed are only t.-> punish or prevent crimes

and offence*, and do not tend t'' lay i burden "n the subject,

either as aid C't supply t > her Majesty, or for any general

or special purposes by rates. tolU. a-^s-ments. or other-

wise."

It is frerjuently found con\enient to introduce bills

involving public expenditure in the "^enate. and in such a

case, the money clauses are embodieii in the bill as pre-

sented, in order to make it more intelligible. WTien the

Senate goe* into Committee on the bill. the<c clauses are

ordered to be left out. They are printed in red ink or

italics in the engrossed bill sent to up the Commons, and arc

teirhnically supposed to be blanks. These clauses are

always considered in a previous committee by the Commons,
and then regularly referred to the committee of the whole

on the bill (Ti 'n the same wa>'. res^jlutions imposing a

tax or duty must be alone considereii by the Commons,
and referred to the committee on a Senate bill imi.

(k' i Haisell. 155; ICM E. Com J 3 23 >ee debates in senate

on marine electric telegraph bill. 1«75. pp. i21. 423 See Dom. Stats. 38

Vict. c. 26.

(I) Census and sutistics bill, 1879. Sen. Min. of P.. 144, 148;

dauses 22, 2i, 24, 37; Com. J. 160. County court judges bill. 1882:

Sen. Min. of P., 108, clauses 10 and 11; Com. J., 370-71. See also the

journals of 18*3 for cfvil service act, superannuation act and peniten-

tiaries act. For a somewhat similar procedure in the English parliament,

see British North America Act, 1867, introduced first in Lords; and
Probates Act, 1858.

(m) Copynghl bill (1872), 285. In this case the duty was imposed

for the benefit of owners of British copj-right works.

nhr
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III. latroduction of Bills.—In the Son te, as in tiic

Lords in Great Britain, it is not neces.sary to ^'ve notice

or ask leave to bring in a bill. Their rules proviile:

"61. It is the right of every Senator to bring in .1 bill
"

"62. Imme<liately after a bill is presented, it is rr.ul

a first time and ordered to be printed." The prarti(f is

similar in the House of Lords («). On the other hand

in the House of Commons it is ordered:

"48. Kvery bill is introducetl upt)n motion for Iia\t

specifying the title of the bill; or upon motion to aiipoiiit

a committee to prepare anrl bring it in."

In accordance with this rule, every member who \vi>!u>

to intnxluce a public bill, must give two days' wriltdi

notice of its title (0), which apjK'ars in the votes and ^iiue

1880, on the orders of the day. If the notice is not jjivcii,

it is open to any member to object to the introduction of .1

bill, and the speaker will sustain the objection. Whin the

two days' notice has been given, the member in cli.irm

of a public bill rises as soon as motions for the introdiiciidn

of bills are called, in the course of routine proceeiliiij;-,

and nio%'es formally for "leave to intnxluce a bill, intitiiKii,

etc." He sends to the speaker the motion in writinii;

with a copy of the bill. The speaker will then proi)o>(

the question. "Is it the pleasure of the house th.it tlie

honourable member have leave to introduce his bill
'"

But if the speaker finds that the bill is "in blank or in an

imperfect shape" he will decline to put the question anil

will return the bill to the member who must take another

opportunity of bringing it up in conformity with the riileM ,'>>.

It is usual on the introduction of a bill—on the motion

for leave—to explain, if called upon, clearly and succinctly

its main provisions (q); but it is not the practice to debate

it at length at that stage. Sometimes, however, a short

(n) 3 E. Hans. (3) 24. 13 lb. 1188. Sen. J. (1878), 88. May, 461.

(o) Rule 40.

ip) Rule 49.

(9) 159 E. Hans (3), 360, V62; 218 lb. 1699, 1706; 144 lb. ^2").

422; Can. Hans. (1878), 1582-1584; Sen. Deb. (1878), 160.
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discussion may arise on some features of the bill on the

motion for its introduction, as there is no rule to prevent

a debate (r). At this stage, it is within the right of any

member to submit an amendment to the motion for leave,

and even to alter the title of the prop<ise<l bill (.?), though

such a course has not been followed. As in England,

it is now a very rare thing fur the house to refuse leave,

though, of course, it rests entireh' in the di>creti()n of the

majority to do so (/). When leave has been formally

given the speaker will at once propose the next question

in accordance with rule 51

:

"When any bill shall be presentetl b> a meml>er, in

pursuance of an order of the house, or shall l>e brought

from the Senate, the question. That this bill be now read

a first time,' shall be decided withoutamendmentor debate."

Rule 78 provides that Senate bills are placed for a first

reading on the order paper under "Routine Proceedings,"

immediately after "Introduction of bills."

One of the clerks will read the title of the bill in English

and French, in accordance with the modern practice which

does not require a reading in extenso («).

!:(

(r) 219 E. Hans. (3), 379; 144 lb. 422-450; Sen. Deb. fl874),

112-119.

(5) 107 E. Com. J. 68, 131. On the 20th of Feb., 1852, the title

of the militia bill was amended in this way, and the ministn-, of which

Lord John Russell was premier, resigned. In 1884, in the Canadian

Commons, an amendment was made to add words to the motion for

leave, with the view of condemning the proposed legislation; Independ-

ence of parliament amendment act, 4th March; Can. Com. Hans.,

vol. i., p. 624.

(/) Evidence of Sir T. E. May before Com. on public business,

22nd of March, 1878, pp. 13. 15. 70 E. Com. J. 62; 71 lb. 430.

(m) The ancient usage of the English Parliament was to read bills

at length, but according as printing was freely used in the proceedings of

the houses, the practice became obsolete: and it is now read a bill in

short, that is by the title. 178 E. Hans. (3), 181; 192 lb. U2. For

the first time for many years, a bill was read at length in 1878 in the

Canadian Commons, on the occasion of its introduction; but the speaker

subsequently pointed out that the practice was not now allowable.

In this case, members were not satisfied with the explanations given

Mt
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Though no amendment or debate is permis.siblc mi
the question for reading the bill a first time, it is (lulte

regular to divide the house thereon. The general tk-batc

on the bil' takes place on the second reading, the bill thm
being printed and in the hands of all the members.

IV. Bills relating to Trade.—But here it is convcniint

to direct attention to the important fact that all piil)lic

bills cannot be introduced directly on motion in the way
just described. Bills relating to trade, or involving ex-

penditure and taxation, must be initiated in committtt
of the whole before the house will give leave for their

introduction. Rule 50 of the House of Commons provides:

"No bill relating to trade or to the alteration of the laws

concerning trade, is to be brought into the house, until

the proposition shall have been first considered in a com-
mittee of the whole house and agreed unto by the house. "(s)

It is quite allowable, however, to introduce bills relating

to trade in the Senate, without previously considering the

subject in a committee of the whole (w).

The rule, as generally understood in the Canadian
House—and English practice bears it out—simply requires

the house to go into committee to consider a general

proposition, setting forth the expediency of bringing in a

measure on a particular quettion affecting trade (x).

The object of the rule is to give another stage for consider-

ation of a measure involving commercial mterests. Both
in the English and Canadian Commons the rule, just

cited, has been held to apply to trade generally, as well

as to any particular trade, if directly affected by a bill.

on the motion for leave, and wished to have more information with

respect to the bill; Can Hans. 1878, April 2nd, election bill (.Mr.

Macdougall). It is always competent, however, for a member to move
formally that a bill be read at length; 192 E. Hans. (3), 323.

(») 107 E. Com. J. 174. Can. Com. J. (1877) 143-4, 169.

(t») Sen. J. (1867-8) 102. 68 Lords J. 836. 89 lb. 192.

(x) Can. Speak. D., 24th of March, 1882; 120 E. Hans. (3), 784;

Bourke's Precedents, p. 349; Can. Com. J. (1874), 135 &c., 129 E. Com
J. 31, 109.
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It has also been decided that to bring a bill under the rule

it should properly propose to regulate trade as a subject-

matter iy). Some diversity of practice has, however,

arisen at different times on account of a variance of opinion

as to the proper application of the rule. The following

precedents will show how it has been worked out in the

Canadian Commons:

—

Mr. Speaker Cockburn held that the term trade "does

not, in its general and popular sense, apply to insurance.

Trade means buying, selling, importing and exporting

goods to market." Banking, railways, navigation and

telegraphs, in his opinion, all assist trade and are its au.xil-

iaries, but are not branches of trade in the popular sense (2).

However, bills respecting insurance have been indifferently

introduced on motion, or on resolutions adopted in commit-

tee (a). Bills respecting interest have been introduced,

as a rule on motion in the English as well as Canadian

Commons (b). In 1874 Mr. Anglin decid«xi that general

banking bills ought to be basetl on resolutions (c)—

a

decision in accordance with the practice of the English

parliament which is however variable with respect to joint

stock banks {d). Bills respecting insolvency have been

invariably introduced on motion for leave (e). Bills to

regulate the traffic on railways and to protect the interests

of the public in connection therewith, have been almost

(y) Can. Speak. D 193; Jour. (1872), 120.

it) Can. Speak. Decisions No. 177. Jour. (1870) 313-14, 348.

(a) Can. Com. J. (1874), 131; lb. (1877), 64. But legal authorities

call insurance business a "trade" and insurance companies "trader."

Doutre, Const, of Canada, 274-6, citing the opinion of several judges.

Seealso38 Vict.,c. 16, s. 1, applying to "traders" and trading companies,

except insurance companies. The correct practice, no doubt, is to

commence in committee. A judgment of the Canadian supreme court

considers that insurance falls under the constitutional provision affect-

ing trade and commerce.

(6) Can. Com. J. (1878), 31. lb. (1879), 67.

(c) Can. Com. J. (1874), 142.

id) 111 E. Com. J. 13,37, 119.

(«) Speak. D. 193; Can. Com. J. (1873), 287; lb. (1876), 164;

lb. (1877), 21, 71, 94; lb. (1878), 47; lb. (1879), 19 &c.

•; -r
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invariably brouRht in on motion (/); hut in the sosnIoi'

of 1877 a bill providing for the more effectual observano

by railway companies of the law retjuirinc the etiualiiv

of treatment in the management of the traffic and the

imposition of rates and tolls was founded on resolutions li;).

Bills relating to joint stock and loan companies have been

presentetl dir ?ctly on motion (A); but in Kngland bills

relating to joint stcxk banks, companies, and partner>hi|)

have frequently originate<i in committee {«). Bills resixd-

ing the inspection of staple articles of Canadian produi

c

have generally Ix'en founded on resolutions (;'); but a bill

to amend the same has Itvvn allowe<l on motion ik). Bills

to regulate weights and measures have generally been

founded on resolutions (/); but in F'ngland, as well ,i^ in

Canada, it has l)een decided that as such bills deal with

questions of public pf)licy, affecting the whole communitv,

and not merely the interests of trade, they may Ix" direi tl\

presented on motion for leave (m). Bills reKulatirii;

harlKJur (w), pilotage (o), and shipping (/>), and providinu

for the preservation of gootl order on boanl, and for ' n

inspection and measurement of steamers ((/ 1 . have alw.n-

(/) lb. (1873), 60, 118; lb. (t876), 70; lb. (1877), 15'): Ih. iV-;'iK

301.

(|) lb. (1877), 272. But in England Euch hills have Ut-n .ilw...,

introduced without a previous committee. 126 E. Com ( !l 'H

lb. 27. See 8 and 9 Vict., c. 20, and Jour, of 184S (railwavsi

(*) Can. Com. J. (1877), 28, 107, 258.

(.) Ill K. Com. J. 13.

(j) Cai. Com. J. (1873), 127; lb. (1874). 184

(*) lb (1876), 76.

(/) Ih. (1873). 83; lb. (1877), 291; lb. (1879/. 287

(w) 114 E. Com. J. 235; 115 lb. 370; Can, Com. I 1877), -

(n) 117 E. Com. J. 271; Can. Com J. (1875. . i. 5.S, -"-•

(1877), 136. A bill was withdrawn in 1879, becaufc t was m: :eBin«iiK-

on resolution. Hans. 649.

(o) Can. Com. J. (1873), 127; lb. (1877), . 2:_ /; :K7T).

290-1.

ip) 129 E. Com. J. 31; Can. Com. I. (IN V,, at. ^f .1^

185; 76. (1878). 108,109,116.

(?) Can. Com. J. (1873) 23. lb. (1377) 117-18, .J2.

mf
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respectinK the culling and mrasuremfnt of timlnr ^liould

oriKinatf in rf)mmittee of the wholf (r). Hills rt'sp«-ctinK

patents (5) and copyright (/) have been pr<'s('nti'<l without

committef. Bills rcspfctinn bills of i'X( hannc and jironiissory

notes need not originatt; in conimittee of the whole unless

they impose stamp duties (u).

A liill to regulate the sale anil disposal of littles »ised

in the manufacture of mineral waters and other drinks

has not been allowed to pass a secon<l reading because it

was not commencinl in committee (t). A bill to prevent

fraud in the sale of fertilizers has originated iiu ommittee 'tt).

Bills to regulate generally the sale of, or to prohibit the

traffic in intoxicating liciuors >(iould originate in com-

mittee (a:). In 1S8,? the li(|Uor liceiisi bill was Inrmed

in a select committee and reported to the house; but it

was thought expedient not to comply with the exprjss terms

of the rule and first pass a resolution in conmiittee of the

whole before formallv bringing in the bill {y). Bills which

prevent li(|Uor trafTic on Sundays have l)een regarded as

measures of public concern and order which do not come
under this rule (s). On the other hand, bills to regulate

fairs and markets and to prevent trading on Sunday,

have been allowed to be intrfnluced without a i)rcvious

committee on the ground that they were matters of jiolice

regulation and public decency (al. Bills regulating the

(r) Can. Com. J. (1877) 207.

(1) Ih. (1873) 166. In 1872 a bill to amend and ronsolidatc the

patent laws wa« based on a resolution. But this was an irrcgularity

as the bill merely imposed fees. 107 E. Com. J. 313.

(/) Miv of Pad. (1840) 1110. 129 E. Com. J. 287.

fu) Can. Com. J. (1870) ii, 53. lb. (1872) 125 lb. (1873) 41, 175.

Can. Hans. Apr. 24, 1878.

(») Can. Com. J. (1878) 146. (w) lb. (1884) 65.

(i) 12s E. Com. J. 62. 129 lb. 31. 49, 109, 158. Can. Com. J.

(1883) 377.

(y) Hansard 234, (1883) Mr. Casgrain.

(«) E. Com. J. (1855), (1863), (1868). (1878) &c., &c.

(a) Sunday trading bills, 1833, 1863, 1868, &c. Fairs and markets
(Ireland) bill, 1854, 1855. 1857 and 1858.

t I
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importation of cattle, with the view of preventing the

spread of contagious diseases, are always initiated in

committee of the whole (b). Bills to amend or consolidate

the customs act are always founded on resolutions (<).

Bills reducing duties of customs originate invariably in

committee on the ground evidently that all such measuns
affect trade {d). Bills to grant certificates to peddlers (c),

and to regulate the sale of pc>isons (/) have not required

committees. A bill to regulate the dimensions of apple

barrels has originated in committee (g) ; also one to regu-

late the sale of fertilizers {h) ; also to regulate the sale

and manufacture of oleomargarine and butterinc (/).

Also to stamp packages of butter and cheese (j). .A hill

for regulating the employment of children in factories is

not such a bill relating to trade as to require it to originate

in committee (*). Bills to prevent adulteration of food,

etc., have been brought in on motion (/).

This rule does not apply to bills that originate in the

Senate, for the reason as stated by Mr. Speaker Denison:

"The object of the rule that bills relating to trade should

(b) 103 E. Com. J. 857; 121 lb. 55; 125 lb. 267; In 1879, a l)ill

respecting the contagious disease of animals was brought in on simple

motion by the minister of agriculture; but the irregularity having Ix^cn

discovered in time, he withdrew the bill and brought in another, based

on resolutions. Jour. 114, 136. This act prohibited importation;

42 Vict., c. 23. In the English Commons the sheep and diseases bill

of 1848, being merely sanitary, was brought in without a committci';

103 E. Com. J. 863.

(c) Can. Com. J. (1877), 129.

(d) For instance, bills to repeal customs in Isle of Man. 12.^ V.

Com. J. 96; to repeal duties on soap, 108 lb. 590; shipping dues exemp-
tion act, 125, lb. 303.

(<) 125 E. Com. J. 309.

(/) 125 lb. 187.

ig) Can. Com. J. (1876), 248-9.

(A) lb. (1880), 154-5; lb. 1885, 277.

(«) lb. (1886), 125.

(j) lb. (1895). 27.

(*) 72 E. Hans. (3) 286.

(/) Can. Com. J. (1884). 177, 188. When the bill imposes license

dues, it originates in committee; lb. (1877), 155.

J
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be founded on a resolution of a preliminary committee is in

order to give opportunity for a fuller discussion and a

wider notice to the persons interested. These objects have

been already secured by the proceedings in the other

house" («).

Nor is a previous committee necessary for a consolida-

tion of existing laws, but in case of changes it would be

necessary («).

When resolutions relating simply to trade have been

leported from committee of the whole, they may be at

once agreed to, and the bill introduced in accordance

therewith (o). The rule requiring the adoption of reso-

lutions on another day only applies to money or tax reso-

lutions {p).

V. Bills involving Public Aid or Charges.—It is the

rule that all measures involving a charge upon the people,

or any class thereof should be just considered in a committee

of the whole house. Rule 77 orders "If any motion be

made in the house for any public aid or charge upon the

people, the consideration and debate thereof may not be

presently entered upon, but shall be adjourned to such

further day as the house thinks fit to appoint; and then

it shall be referred to a committee of the whole house,

before any resolution or vote of the house do pass

thereupon" (g).

(m) 172 E. Hans. (3) 1221. Can. Com. J. (1885) 422.

(f») 57 E. Hans. (3) 587.

(o) 129 E. Com. J. 31 &c.

(P) May, 391,561.

(8) Res. of 1667; 3 Hatsell, 176; ISO E. Hans. (3) 911, 912. Such

a motion cannot be discussed on the same day it is first presented; 164

lb. (3), 996. Can. Pacific Res., Dec. 13, 1880-81; 1st Feb. 1884. It is

of course competent for a member to propose an amendment sub-

stituting a later date for that proposed by the mover of a resolution

for the committees of the whole, and to give reasons for the delay with-

out going into details or discussion of the subject-matter of the reso-

lution. See debate on Can. Pacific R.R. resolution, Can. Com. Hans.

(1880-81), 48, 49.
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502 Bills Involvinc, Public Charges,
[chap, xv.)

Under this rule, all bills providing for the payment of

salaries or for any expenditure whatever out of the public-

funds of the dominion must be first considered as resolu-

tions in committee of the whole (r). And all such resolu-

tions necessary to the introduction of a bill, must first

obtain the recommendation of the governor-general (5).

It often happens that bills are introduced with certain

clauses providing for salaries or other charges on the public

revenue, and in that case the bill may be introduced
directly on motion, while the clauses in question (which
should be distinguished by italics or brackets, are considerwl
in the shape of resolutions in committee, and when agreid
to, referred to the committee on the bill (/). "Such
clauses," said Mr. Speaker Brand on one occasion, "form
no part of a bill as originally brought in, but are considered

as blanks." Before any sanction is given to them, the

recommendation of the Crown must be signified and a com-
mittee of the whole house consider on a future day, the

resolution authorizing the charge. Unless these pro-

ceedings are taken the chairman, under the rules, will pass
over the money clauses without any question. Without
such preliminary proceedings, the bill, so far as the public

money is concerned, is entirely imperative (w). But it

must be carefully borne in mind that this can be regularly

done when the money clauses are merely a part, and neces-

sary to the operation of the bill. Whenever the main
object of a bill is the payment of public money, it must
directly originate in committee of the whole: or else tin-

proceedings will be null and void, the moment objection

is taken (v). In the session of 1874, one of the ministers

(r) Can. Com. J. (1873), 399; lb. (1876), 84; lb. 1877, 200: lb.

(1879), 313.

(j) See chapter xv., ss. 2 and 3.

(0 May, 465, Can Com. J. (1872), 170; lb. (1873), 269, 400; /').

(1877), 128; lb. (1883), 228.

<u) 209 E. Hans. (3) 1880-3.

(p) Can. Com. J. (1877) 200, lb. (1879) 313. See also procedure
House of Commons, Canada on Railway Bill—Salaries of commis-
sioners Aug. 1903.

B»£i^ . i
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Charges upon the People. 503
[chap. XV.)

introduced, on motion, a bill to appropriate certain lands

in Manitoba, but objection was taken on the ground that

all bills granting any part of the public domain should

originate in the shape of resolutions, like all measures for

the expenditure of public moneys. Accordingly he with-

drew the bill and introduced a series of resolutions on which

he founded a bill (w). All bills conveying grants of land

now originate in committee and receive the previous assent

of the crown (x). A bill transferring a government railway

to a company has always been proceeded with in the same

way iy).

The rule also applies to releasing or compounding any

sum of money due to the crown (z).

The rule just cite^ also applies to the imposition of

any state tax or charge upon the people or any class there-

of (o). But it is not held to apply to pecuniary penalties

necessary to the operation of a bill (6). In the Canadian

House it is the practice to consider all fees and charges

which go into the treasury in a committee of the whole (c);

(w) Can. Com. J. (1874) 112. See Can. Com. J. 7th March,

1878.

(x) Can. Com. J. (1885) 604, lb. (1886) 295, lb. (1890) 465. lb.

(1885) 1, 26-7.

(y) Truro and Pictou R.R., Can. Com. J. (1877) 94, 134.

it) English S.O. 20th of March, 1707. Release of town of Coburg
from a certain debt. See Can. Com. J. (1889) 319. Tankland Mort-

gage, lb. (1895), 106, 142.

(a) 174 E. Hans. (3) 1700-1. Can. Com. J. (1870). 283. In 1886

a bill, in effect increasing the indemnity to members, was not allowed

to proceed; Can. Com. Hans, 38. The same occurred in case of another

bill that proposed to give power to assess officials of the Dominion
Government. lb. (1889), 367. See also Superannuation Bill. Can.
Com. J. (1895), 147; Chinese Tax, lb. (1885), 433, 523; lb. (1900),

369.

(6) Post office act, 1867-8, s 81, &c.; wharves and docks Bill,

1875; gaming houses bill, 1877. In England same practice obtains;

petroleum bill, 1871, act granting certificates to peddlers, 1870; small

penalties in Ireland bill, 1873, &c.

(c) Can. Com. J. (1870), 242, 314; lb. (1872), 254. lb. (1874), 195,

election law; lb. (1876), 83; lb. (1879) 253-55. 346-7. 368.
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504 Bills Involving Public Charges.
(chap. xv.J

but such bills are received from the Senate in conformity

with the English practice which allows the house to accept

any clauses from the Lords which refer to tolls and charges

for services performed and which are not in the nature of a

tax (rf).

The correc'i practice, as in the English Commons, is

not to require a previous committee when the bill exacts

fees for services performed, and when they are not payable

into the treasury or in aid of the public revenue. For
instance, the "act to regulate expense and control charges

of returning officers at parliamentary elections" (38 and
39 Vict., c. 84 Imp. Stat.) contains a schedule of charges

and expenses, which was not previously considered in

committee (e). But when any payment is made out of the

consolidated revenue fund, or out of moneys to be provided

by parliament, the clauses providing for such payment
must be first considered in committee. Under the art

just cited, the candidates pay expenses; but in another

act providing for the trialof controverted elections by judges,

the clauses paying judges and expenses were first con-

sidered in committee, as such payments are made out of

the public funds (y). The following precedents illustrate

the correct practice in cases of fees;

II-

(d) Patent Bill, 1869; trade mark and designs bill, 1876. For
Imperial acts, see patent law amendment act, 1852; also, 16 and 1",

Vitt., c. 78, commissioners under act relative to appointment of persons

to administer oaths in chancery, &c.: also 35 Vict., c. 1, s. 5, Dom.
Stat; also English railway bills imposing rates of tolls, 8 and 9 Vict.,

c. 10 s. 90; 21 and 22 Vict., c. 75.

(e) See also "Act granting certificates to peddlers" in which fees

are paid to police authorities; 125 E. Com. J. 309; also 29 and 30 Vict

,

C. 36, assessing railways by commissioners for special purposes; also

ec. 11 of 9 and 10 Vict., c. 105; 11 and 12 Vict., c. 48; 12 and 13 Vict.,

c. 77; also joint stock companies act, 40 Vict. c. 43, s. 74, Dom. Stat.:

also railway act of 1868 and 1879 requiring a payment of $10 for each

mile for a fund for the purposes of the acts; also Dominion Lands .Vt.

1886, allowing fees for services performed; also 151 E. Hans. (3), 1601

;

corrupt practices prevention bill, 1858.

(/) 123 E. Com. J. 109, 312.
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1

In 1883, the Liquor License Act contained a clause

providing for the payment of certain fees by persons

receiving licenses under the act. These fees, together

with fines and penalties, form a license fund, applied under

regulations of the governor in council, for the payment

of the salaries and the expenses incurred under the law,

and any residue was to be handed over to the municipalities

except in certain cases where it should be paid to the Re-

ceiver General. As these fees were only necessary to the

execution of the act and were not in aid of the public

revenue, no previous committee was required (g).

In 1885 a bill provided a salary for a harbour master

to be paid out of the fees received by him. It was based

on a resolution which passed in committee of the whole

and previously received the recommendation of the gover-

nor-general, since it used the public funds. All the fees

in question being made payable under the existing law into

the public treasury (h).

Clauses in a bill, granting costs against the Crown or

revenue ofiTicers will not be entertained unless authorized

by a preliminary committee (i).

A bill to enable the Government to take ground for

public purposes, but not providing the funds for the same,

need not originate in committee of the whole. Th»; funds

should be voted afterwards in committee (j).

The recommendation of the Crown and a committee
of the whole are necessary in the case of a bill granting a

drawback on imports (k). In 1900 the same proceedings

were followed in the case of a bill extending contracts pro-

viding cold storage on steamships beyond the provision

1 1

:

'.i I

HI

(i) 46, Vict. Ch. 30, a. 56 etc. S3 lb. Ch. 26. Schedules.

(A) Can. Com. J. (1885), 443, 441. See lb. (1872), 170, 188; also

lb. (1888), 271; fees in this case under the Territories' real property
act made payable into the treasury.

(») 166 E. Hans. (3), 1593.

(j) Public offices (site and approaches) bill, 177 lb. 1301-1308.

(t) Can. Com. J. (. ), 342, 382, 393, Can. Com. Hans. (1896
1st sess.) 4682, 4685.

^'^
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506 Bills Involving Public Charges.
[chap, xv.l

made in previous legislation (/). A bill merely declaratory

in its nature, and involving no new charge, need not orip-

inate in committee of the whole (m). Neither is a com-
mittee necessary in the case of bills authorizing the levy

or application of rates for local purposes by local authorities

acting in behalf of the ratepayers («). Nor does the rule

apply to bills imposing charges upon any particular class

of persons for their own use and benefit (o). Nor to hillR

indemnifying members for penalties they may have in-

curred for the violation of an act (/>). Nor to bills having

for their object the diminution or repeal of any public

tax (9), provided such bills do not affect trade; and then

they come under the special rule on that subject. As an

illustration of the strictness with which the Canadian
Commons observe the rules respecting trade, it may Im?

mentioned that in the session of 1871, the house wint

into committee on resolutions to exempt paraffine wax,

lubricating oil, and other articles from excise duty, and to

reduce that duty on certain articles in the province of

Manitoba. When the house had agreed to these resolu-

tions, a bill was brought in; but before it had gone through

committee, it was considered advisable by the governnunt
to reduce the duty on certain spirits manufactured from

molasses in bond; and accordingly resolutions were pass«l

in committee, and when adopted by the house, referred

(I) Can. Com. J. (1900), 204.

(m) Bill to remove doubts as to the liability to stamp duties of

premium notes, taken or held by Mutual Fire Insurance comp,iiiii«.

Can. Speak. D. 183. See also promissory notes bill. Can. Com ll,in«.,

April 24, 1878.

(n) 84 E. Com. J. 233. 94 lb. 363, 141 E.Hans (3) 1579. 174 /*.

1701; Dec. Mr. Speaker White—Can. Hans. (1896) 1st scss, pp. 4,M0,

4517.

(0) 103 E. Com. J. 57; 105 lb. 54; May, 536.

(/)) 175 E. Hans. (3) 83. See Dom. Stat. 34 Vict. c. 2 (indemnity

act).

(9) E. Com. J. 1860; Paper duties bill; lb. 1858, bill to re.iuce

duties on passports. Can. Com. J. (1882), 87; bill to repeal duties on

promissory notes.
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Consolidating and Amending Statutks. 507
(chap. XV.)

to the committee on the foregoing bill (r). No previous

vote in committee i« necessary in the case of bills authoriz-

ing payments out «
' moneys already applicable to such

objects (5), nor in the case of bills appropriating the pro-

ceeds of an existing charge (<).

Bills consolidating and amending statutes are frequently

brought into the house with clauses containing charges

on the public revenue, but it is only when these clauses

impose new burthens that it is necessary to consider them
first in a committee of the whole. For instance, in the

session of 1883, the house passed "an act consolidating

and amending the several acts relating to the militia and
defence of the Dominion." The bill, as introduced,

contained two classes of clauses affecting the public revenue

:

1, clauses taken from the existing statutes. 2, clauses

entirely new. As to the second class, there was no doubt
that they imposed a new burthen, and consequently

resolutions were at once introduced with the recommenda-
tion of the governor-general, considered in committee
of the whole, and when agreed to by the house, referred

to the committee on the bill. With respect to the first

class of clauses, they re-enacted simply the existing law
and did not create any new charge on the treasury; and
accordingly no previous committee was necessary.

The object aimed at in such bills of consolidation is

to give the old law in a new and more convenient form of

reference; and certain charges were merely continued, in

the bill in question, in accordance with law at that time
in force. The last clause of the act, in fact, expressly

declares: "This act shall not be construed as a new law,

but as a consolidation of so much of the said act as is

hereby re-enacted" (u).

n ' '!
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(r) Can. Com. J. (1871). 119, 120, 2J4.

(j) Public Works (I) act, 9 Vict. c. 1; May, 566.

(0 Thames embankment bill, 1862; 165 Hans. (3), 1826.

(«) 46 Vict., c. 11. S8. 28-45; Can. Com. J. (1883), 226.
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508 Second Reading.
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VI. Second Reading. The different readings and
stages through which a bill must pass l)efore a bill becomes
law will now be referred to.

When the house has agreed to the first reading of a bill

the speaker at once proceeds to propose the next motion.

He asks "When shall the bill be read a second time ?"

The answer is generally "At the next sitting of the house";

and the bill is thereupon placed upon the order paper in

its proper place for a second reading at a future time.

This motion passes almost invariably nemine contra-

dicente, as it is a purely formal motion, proposed with the

object of placing the bill on the orders for a second reading,

when all discussion can most regularly and conveniently

take place; but though it is unusual to raise a debate
on the merits of the bill on such a motion, yet it is perfectly

in order to divide the house on the question as at anv
other stage of the measure (p).

When the bill comes up for a second reading in its

proper course, one of the clerks at the table will read the

order aloud, and the member in charge of the measure
will then move its second reading—a motion which in

England does not require a seconder; but in the Canadian
Commons a seconder is required (w). The member shoulii

take care to inform himself whether the bill is printed in

the two languages, as that is absolutely necessary at this

stage (x). The letters E.F. on the order paper will show
whether that has been done. If any objection be made
on that ground, it will prevent the bill being taken up tor

its second reading on that day {y). But if the motion has

been made and the debate allowed to proceed thcre<in,

it will be too late then to raise an objection as to the printing

in French («).

W Can. Com. J. (1876), 245; lb. (1877), 160 Can. Hans. (1879 ,

1375-8, 1385; supreme court repealing bill.

(w) Orders of the day require no seconder; May, 277. Such

motions, however, are generally seconded in the Canadian Commons.
(x) R. 73. ty) Can. Sp. D. Nos. 94, 118, Can. Hans. (18Q7) .vil

(i) Mr. Speaker Blanchet. Insolvency bill. Can. Hans. (187')),

1620.
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I

The second reading of a bill is that stage when it is

proper to enter into a discussion and propose a motion

relative to the principle of the measure (a). The Senate

has a rule on the subject

:

"64. The principle of a bill is usually debated at its

second reading."

The Commons have no rule on the subject, but the

practice of the house is always to discus.s the principle

of a bill at this stage (b). Any member may propose as

an amendment a resolution declaratory of some principle

adverse to, or differing from, the principles, policy or pro-

visions of the bill, or expressing opinions as to any circum-

stances connected with its introduction or prosecution or

otherwise opposed to its progress, or seeking further in-

formation in relation to the bill by committees, com-

missioners, the production of papers or other evidence,

or the opinion of judges (c). On setting forth reasons

why the bill could not be discussed satisfactorily at a late

period of the session (d), or proposing a delay in the consid-

eration of the bill until other measures promised by the

government had been disposed of (e).

All amendments "must strictly relate to the bill which

the house by its order has resolved upon considering." (/)

If a resolution adverse to the bill be resolved in the

affirmative (g), or the motion, "that the bill be now read

a second time" be simply negatived on a division, the

measure will disappear from the orders but it may be

(a) Mirror of Pari. 1840, Vol. 17, p. 2629; 190 E. Hans. (3), 1869;

Can. Hans. (1878), 599. ComnMn assaults bill; Sen. J. (1867-8),

248, 283, 296, &c., 216 E. Hans. 3 (1686); Can. Com. J. (1879), 327.

(ft) May, 471; 131 !,. Com. J. 196; Can. Com. J. (1867-8), 425;

Can. Com. Hans. (1885), 1360, 1385, lb. (1897) 723.

(c) May, 471. Can. Com. (1882). 410, 412, lb. (1885), 94. 308,

311; lb. (1890), 86. 102.

(d) Can. Com. J. (18S5), 308. Thames Embankment bill. 22nd
July. 1872. (() Can. Com. Hans (1897) 756.

(/) 143 E. Hans. (3) 643. 179 lb. 342. 250 lb. 1070-71. 252
lb. 955-70. 135 E. Com. J. 177. 213 E. Hans. (3) 644-6 Sen. Deb.

(1886) 742. it) 244 E. Hans. (3) 1384.
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S!0 Order for Second Reading.
ICHAP. xv.|

revived at a subsequent time, as the house has merely
decided that it should not then be read a second time and the
order previously made for the second reading remains gmxl.
When a bill so disappears from the order paper it is com-
petent for a member to move without notice.

"That the said bill be read a second time on next."

On this motion being agreed to, the bill takes its plme
on the orders. The same practice obtains with respect to

the bill, at any previous or succeeding stage (A).

It is customary for those who are opposed to a bill to

move

"That the word 'now' be struck out, and the words
'this day three (or 'four,' or 'six,') months' added at the

end of the question" (i).

If this motion is carried, the bill disappears from the

order paper; but it may happen that the session is pro-

longed beyond all expectations and that the bill will again
take its place on the paper in conformity with the order
of the house 0). In 1880, a bill respecting marriaKc
with a sister of a deceased wife was postponed in the Senate
by the passage of a resolution declaring it inexpedient

to pass the measure that session {k).

When the order for the second reading has been read,

a member may move, if he should not wish to proceed with

the bill, that the order be discharged and the bill with-

(*) Interest bill (1870). Insolvency bill (1876). Interest bill

(1883) N. W. Territories bill. May 12, 1892. Can. Com. Han. Vol. I,

P. 2486.

(») Can. Com. J. (1867-8) 40, 227. lb. (1877) 71. lb. (1879) 174,

192. Sen. J. (1876) 105. lb. (1878) 201. lb. (1882) 177.

0) Cases have occurred in the old Canadian Assembly as well

aa in the English parliament. In 1882 a bill was ordered to be read

"this day month," and it came up accordingly, and was placed on the

orders of the day after bills to which the house had, during the inter\al,

given precedence. Fraud in contracts bill. Jour. p. 96; orders of the

day, 3rd of April. See also Can. Leg. Ass. J. (1856), 435-444, 625

(separate school bill).

(*) Sen. J. (1880), 209.



Vn. Order for Committee of the Whole.—When a bill

has been read a second time by the clerk, the next question

will be proposed.

"That the house go into committee on the bill (now,

or on next.)"

The house generally goes into committee on the bill

at once—but when desired, the committee stage is post-

ii'

I.;
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I

drawn (/). Or, if the motion has been actually made for

the second reading, it must first, with leave of the house,

be withdrawn (m). It is irregular to go into the merits

of a bill on a motion that the order for a .second reading

be postponed or discharged (n). A member who has moved

the second reading of a bill can speak again at the close

of the debate under rule 21 (part 2). It is irregular to propose

on the second reading, or other stage of a bill, any amend-

ment by way of addition to the question, when it has been

decided by the house that the bill shall be read a second

time (0). On the motion for the second reading it is out

of order to discuss the clauses seriatim (p). Nor is it

regular, when a bill is before the house to anticipate dis-

cussion by a motion on the same subject (q).

(/) 129 E. Com. J. 307; Can. Com. J. (1879), 136; Sen. J. (1867-8),

397, 306. The order is aimply dMchargKl in the Senate a* in the Lords

(Lords' J. ,1877, p. 297), when the bill is from the Commons. The
practice in the Lords is, however, to withdraw the bill, when it has

originated in their own house; in fact, the practice is the same as that

of the commons. Lord's J. (1877). 194, 243, 271.

(m) Can. Com. J. (1867-8, 40; /*. (1877), 90; lb. (1878). 146;

lb. (1882), 129; lb. (1886), 128; 129 E. Com. J. 309 &c.; Lords' J.

(1877), 235, 271. An order nuy be discharged and made the first for

a subsequent day. Cui. Com. J. (1877), 39; lb. (1890, 1st scss.) 100;

or a motion for the second reading having been withdrawn, a new order

for a future day can be passed. Can. Com. J. (1899), 188.

(n) 216 E. Hans. (3), 1648; 240 lb. 858-9. The same rule applies

to the order for committee of the whole, 226 lb. 859-60.

(o) 183 E. Hans. (3), 1918; 186 lb. 1285.

(P) 224 E. Hans. (3), 1297; 225 IK 684; 238 lb. 1593; 248 lb.

590.

(q) 219 E. Hans. (3), 1053, 1054, 1302.

"t ;
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poned to another mtting of the houHe. The motior. K«"ncr-

ally passes, nem. con. (r), like all such formal motion;*;

though it is quite regular to move an amenclmt-iit as to thf

time of committal (j).

When the order of the day for committee has Ix-cn

reached and called in due form the speaker will put the

question,

"That I do now leave the chair."

Now is the time to move any amendment to thi*

question. Members opposed to the bill may move that

the house resolve itself into committee on the bill that dav
three or six months; or may propose motions advorx
to the principle or policy of the measure (/).

It has been frequently decided in the English hmiM'

that, on the motion for the speaker to leave the chair,

a member "is at liberty to discuss the main provisions,

but not to, proceed in detail through the clauses, nor to

discuss amendments to the same, until the bill is regularly

in committee" (u).

Vm. Instructions.—An "instruction," empowering a
committee to make those changes in a bill which otherwist-

it could not make, should be moved as soon as the order

for the committee has been read by the clerk, and before

the question is put, that the speaker do leave the chair (t;).

An instruction, properly speaking, is not of the nature of

an amendment, but of a substantive motion which ought
to have precedence of the question that the speaker do leave

(f) Can. Com. J. (1870), 300; lb. (1877), 128.

(i) 129 E. Com. J. 140. But it is not regular to move that the

house do adjourn, according to an English decision, 221 E. Han. (3),

744.

(() Supreme court bill, 25th March, 1875. But it is not competent
to move any amendment by way of addition to the question, "That
Mr. Speaker do now leave the chair;" May, 477.

(«) 223 E. Hans. (3), 35; 224 lb. 1297; 232 />. 1195-0, Can. Hans
(1885), 1383, 1384.

(») 163 E. Hans. (3) 597-8; 212 Jb. 1075.

lilfc.
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the chair (w). If an instruction is moved when the latter

nrotion in propo«ed. thin it Infomes an amendment, which,

if aKreed to. supersedes the motion for the committee,

and the bill consequently cannot lie proceede<l with for

the time being (x).

Considerable misapprehension appears to exist as to

the meaning of an instruction. An instruction is given

to a committee to confer on it that power which, without

such instruction, it wouUI not have. If the subject-

matter of an mstruction is relevant to the subject-matter

and within the scope and title of a bill, then such instruction

is irregular since the committee had the power to make

the required amendment (>•). The following precedents

will illustrate the correct practice with respect to this

class of motions.
^

In 1854 the English commons had before them a bill

to abolish in England and Wales the compulsory removal

of the poor on the ground of settlement." and a member

proposed to introduce clauses into the bill to prevent

the removal of Irish paupers in the different unions of the

country. It was pointed out that the contemplated

changes would entirely alter the character of the bill,

and could only be made by an instruction; the speaker

being appealed to said, "that the rule had been clearly

stated, and if the noble lord intended to propose the addi-

tions of the new provisions alluded to. it would be necessary

to move them as an instruction to the committee" (z).

In 1865, the order for committee on the Union Charge-

ability Bill having been read, Mr. Bentinck moved that

"it be an instruction to the committee, with a view to

render the working of the system of union chargeability

more just than equal; that they have power to facilitate,

in certain cases, the alteration of the limits of existing

unions." An objection was at once taken, that under the

(») 179 lb. 116-7; 183 lb. 920-1; Sen. J. (1882), 195.

{*) 163 E. Hans. 597-8; 179 76. 116-7; Can. Com. J. (1875), 284.

(>) 74 E. Hans. (3), 107; 195 lb. 847; 207 lb. 401-2.

(i) 131 lb "74. See May, 478-483.
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Poor Law Board Act there was power to alter the boundary
of unions, and therefore an instruction was not necessary.
The speaker (Mr. Denison) decided: "The question is not
as to whether the Poor Law Board has the power, but
whether the committee would have it without the instruc-

tion; and, in my opinion, the committee would not have
that power, because the subject-matter would not be
relevant to the subject-matter of the bill. Therefore
the motion is in order and should have precedence, because
an instruction is not of the nature of an amendment,
but of a substantive motion" (a).

In 1878, the order for committee on the Factories and
Workshops bill having been read, Mr. Fawcett rose to move
an instruction extending the operation of the bill to children

employed in agriculture. Mr. Speaker Brand stated in

reply to an objection to the proceeding: "The motion of
the hon. member is in the form of an instruction to the
committee. The committee would not have power to

deal with the question unless an instruction of this kind
was passed" (6).

In 1881, the order for the committee of the whole on a
bill respecting the sale of intoxicating liquors on Sunday,
in Wales, having been read, it was moved as an instruction

that "they have power to extend the same to Monmouth-
shire" (c).

In 1868, the speaker ruled that a select committee to

which had been referred the Sale of Liquors on Sunday hill

would be confined to its subject-matter, and could not
consider the question of the general licensing system
without a special instruction from the house (d).

In 1870, the order of the day having been read for com-
mittee on a bill respecting elections of members of the

(a) 179 E. Han». (3), 116.

(6) 238 lb. 63-4.

(c) 136 E. Com. J. 302.

(rf) 190 E. Hans. (3). 1869. In the Senate it has been decided
that it is irregular and unneceaaary to move to instruct a select standing

committee to do that which it has already the power to do under 't*

order of reference; Se . Deb. (1886), 436-445.
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Commons, it was moved that the committee be instructed

to provide that the qualifications of voters should continue

to be regulated by the laws of the legislatures of the prov-

inces. Mr. Speaker Cockburn decided that the committee

had the power to do what was proposed, and that conse-

quently the motion was irregular (e). In 1872, when the

question for committee on the bill to repeal the insolvency

laws was under consideration in the Canadian House of

Commons, Mr. Harrison moved that it be an instruction

to the committee to except the province of Ontario from

the operation of the bill. Mr. Blake having made objection

to the motion, Mr. Speaker Cockburn ruled: "As the bill

affected the whole dominion the committee have already

the power asked for in the motion, and consequently it is

out of order" (/).

Decisions of English speakers have also laid down the

following rules with respect to instruction

:

"That it requires an instruction to divide a bill into two

parts or to consolidate two bills into one (g).

"That notice should be given of an instruction when a

member has proposed such as a substantive motion, and

not as an amendment to the question, that the speaker

do leave the chair (h).

"That when a bill is simply a continuance bill of an

act now in force, it is not competent for the committee to

introduce a clause of a different nature to the simple

scope of such bill, but it may be an instruction to the com-

mittee to introduce such a clause (t).

"That it is not regular to instruct a committee to enter-

tain a question which is outside of the bill before them.

(e) Can. Com. J. (1870), 120-21.

(/) lb. (1872), 78-9. See Sen. Deb. (1885). 853, 854. lb. (1890).

399.

it) 86 E. Hant. (3). 154; alio 136 E. Com. J. 285, 137 lb. 121.

See Can. Com. J. 1891, June 18, when five bill* were referred to a lelect

committee.

(*) 175 E. Hans. (3) 1939-40; 158 lb. 1951.

(I) 159 Id. 1912, 1924.

U) 158 E. Hans (3), 1954-5.

^1
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For instance, on the Representation of the People Bill,

in 1860, a member moved an instruction that no borough

should be deprived of one member until it had been ascer-

tained by an actual census of the population of the borough.

whether or not the number of its population fell below the

limit of 7,000 inhabitants. Mr. Speaker ruled, as alwve,

because it was not competent to the committee to inrjuire

with regard to the census (j)."

"That any number of instructions may be moved sik -

cessively to the committee on the same bill, as each question

for an instruction is separate and independent of ever>

other (*).

"That it is regular to move amendments to a (luestioii

for an instruction "{I).

If a motion for an instruction contains a proposition

that ought to be considered in a preliminary committee,

it cannot be entertained (m).

On the same principle, an instruction cannot be moved
to make any provision which imposes a tax or charge

upon the people; but the matter ought to be first considere \

in a committee of the whole (n). It is the practice in the

English Commons to give, according as it is neces.sary,

instructions to the committee on customs and revenue

bills to make provisions therein pursuant to resolution?"

[>assed in committee of ways and means (n). In 1882,

the house considered the Arrears of Rent (Ireland) Bill,

as amended in committee of the whole, and it was ordered

that the bill be recommitted, and that it be an instruction

to the committee that they had power to make provision

(k) In I860 nine instructions were moved on the order for com-

mittee on the representation of people bill; the proceedings and rulintis,

on this occasion, illustrate the correct practice with respect to instruc-

tions. 158 E. Hans. (3), 1951-88. See Blackmore's decisions (1881).

116-17, where a summary is given of the decbions of Mr. Spciker

Denison, on points that were raised.

(/) 101 E. Com. J. 113.

(m) 167 E. Hans. (3), 696-700,

(»i) 136 E. Com. J. 240, 304; 137 Ih. 366, 404, Can. Com. J. (188J),

659.

If
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in accordance with a resolution, reported from a previous

committee, authorizing the payment out of moneys to be

provided by parliament of the salaries of any officers

appointed under the act, and also the payment of the con-

solidated fund of the United Kingdom of any moneys

required for the purpose of assisting emigration from

Ireland (o).

According to the modern practice of parliament an

instruction to a committee is not "mandatory," and it is

therefore customary to state explicitly in the motion, as

shown above, that the committee "have power" to make

the provision required in the bill (p). "For," as stated

by Mr. Speaker Denison, "the intention of an instruction

is to give a committee power to do a certain thing if they

think proper, not to command them to do it" (q). It

has been pointed out by an English authority in such mat-

ters that even the committee cannot act upon the instruction

without a question put upon the thing to be done, which of

itself implies that the instruction is not conclusive upon

the committee (r).

All instructions must be moved on the first occasion when

the order for the committee on a bill has been read. If

the bill had been partly considered in committee, it is not

competent to propose an instruction when the order is

read for the house "again in committee," as the rules

require that the speaker leave the chair as soon as that

order has been taken up.

i HI

I <

'

(o) 137 E. Com. J. 383.

(p) 137 lb. 366, &c. Such mandatory instructions in the case of

bills can be found in the English journals, but not for many years

past. 21 lb. 836; 66 Tb. 299; lb. 90. 451; May, 479, 481.

(«) 158 E. Com. J. 1954-5.

(r) Mr. Addington, cited by Lord Colchester (Mr. Speaker Abbot)

in his diary, 431. May, 481. See a case in the Canadian Houae where

the committee did not amend a bill in accordance with an instruction,

but adopted one proposed by Mr. Blake in amendment to that referred

to them by the house. Jour. (1882). 248-49 (Presbyterian bill).

(j) 129 E. Com. J. 103, 110, 265; Lords' J. (1861) 263; lb, (1873).

364; Can. Com. J. (1876) 120. criminal procedure bill. lb. (1875), 139,

!
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IX. Refereoce to Select Committees.—It is becoming a
frequent practice in England, as well as in Canada, to send
important bills, requiring very careful and delil)erate

inquiry to a special or a select standing committee, before
referring them to a committee of the whole. The practice
of revising bills in committee of the whole only dates
from 1700, and the most eminent English authorities have
frequently advised, and the House of Commons has alreath

attempted a modified return to the old method of con,sider-

ing certain public bills in select committees (/). Particularly

in the case where several bills on the same subject are before
th*" house has it been found convenient to refer them ail to

one committee («). Sometimes a committee will combine
two bills in one (»). In 1879, a number of bills relating

to insolvency were presented and in view of the great

variance of opinion on a very perplexing question, it was
decided to refer the whole matter to a select committee
to report by bill or otherwise. In this case, as it was nf.t

intended to report back any of the bills before the house
the order for the second reading of each was read and
discharged and each was then formally referred to the rom-
mittee, with the consent, of course, of the introducer

insolvency bill; lb. (1877), 161 larceny bill; 76. (1877), 75. insurance
bill; lb. (1878) 56. evidence in common assaults bill. Several bills nuy
be consolidated into one bill in this way; Leg. Ass. J. (1863) 206 ?1 ?

320.

(/) Houseof Commons, Palgrave, note A, at end of work. B.igehot,

in his work on the English constitution, shows how difficult it is for .i

committee of the whole to give that patient, orderly examination which
all bills should receive. The same question was discussed before j

committee on public business in 1854 (Report, 31) and in 1878 Report
(21-22), and the opinwn -ras expnased by Six Erskine May and others

that bills are exposed tr too many opportunities of discussion, and that

if a bill is referred to a competent committee, the report of that lom-
mittee ought to b« accepted in the same way as a report of a committee
of the whole.

(«) Can. Com. J., railway bills, 1870 and 1871. &c. Insolvency

bill, 1870, criminal law bills, 1876; banking bilk, 1871; 129 E. Com. J.

286; Can. Com. J. (1889), 234.

(r) Can. Com. J. (1882), 28S.
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in every case (w). If it is intended to consolidate two or

more bills, or otherwise incorporate the provisions of

one with the provisions of another, an instruction is

necessary (x).

Any bill may be referred to a select committee in amend-

ment to the motion for the house to go into committee of

the whole, or on the reading of the order for committee (>•)•

No notice is required in the case of a reference (s). The

merits of a bill cannot be discussed at this juncture (a).

It is also perfectU regular to refer a number of bills at

the same time to one committee of the whole, as is the case

with private bills, which may consider all on the one day

without the chairman leaving the chair on each separate

bill (b).

In 1892 the criminal laws were referred to a joint

committee of both houses, which reported a number of

clauses from time to time for convenience sake. These

clauses were duly referred to a committee of the whole

until the whole subject was fully considered in this way,

and a code reported to the Commons and sent to the Senate

for concurrence (c)

.

t
;

(•) lb. (1879), 81. The insolvency laws have always been the

result of the deliberation of 9ele« committee*. See journals of 1867-8,

1869. 1870, 1871, 1875, 1885.

(x) See Can. Com. J. 1891, June 18th.

(y) Marine electric telegraph bills: Can. Com. Hans. (1879), 1572.

(Mr. Speaker Blanchet). May, 499.

(t) Rule 40 H. of C.

(a) 278 E. Hans. (3), 330, 335, 336.

(b) 114 E. Com. J. 253. In the legislative assembly of Ca ada

this practice was followed on several occasions. Leg. Ass. J. (1860),

445; lb. (1861), 319; lb. (1866). 195. In 1861 some nineteen bills were

referred at one time. But it does not appear to be the practice of the

Senate; Deb. (1880), 305. In the Canadian Commons, 7th May,

1888, a bill respecting railway employees was referred—order for

committee being first discharged—to a committee of the whole on the

general railway act.

(f) Can Com. J. (1892), 310, 318, 319, 349, 400.
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X. Notice of Amendments in Committee.—When a

member intends to move an important amendment in

committee of the whole to a public bill, he is not required,

according to Canadian practice, to give notice of surli

amendment (d). It has been found expedient, however,
in some cases to give notice where the member desire-

to call special attention to his proposal. In the Englisli

house the rules provide that on the consideration of the

bill as amended in committee, no new clause can Ik- pro-

posed unless the house has received a regular notice con-

taining the words of the proposed amendment (e).

XI. Bills reported from Select Committees.—VVlun
bills are reported from select committees after their siTond

reading in the house, they go upon the orders of the (i.i\

for consideration in committee of the whole, in pursuance
of the following rule:

28. "Bills reported after second reading from any
standing or special committee shall be placed on the onlir>

of the day following the reception of the report, for refer-

ence to a committee of the whole house, in their projHT

order, next after bills reported from committees of the whole
house. And bills ordered by the house for reference to i

committee of the whole house shall be placed, for ?<uch

reference, on the orders of the day following the order of

reference, in their proper order, next after bills reported

from any standing or special committee" (/).

Every committee on a public bill is bound to report

thereon. The house alone has power to prevent its passage

(d) Com. R. 40; Sen. Deb. (1884), 520, 521; Jour. 253. V. & 1'.

(1877), 175, 200, 214, 225, 226, 233, 257. Railway act (1879), 250.

Militia Act, 462. Temp. Act. V. & P. (1885), Apl. 9 p. 418. Framhise
Act (1885). Notice is required in case of amendment to private

bills.

(e) May, 495. Palgrave, Rules and Orders, No. 254. S. O. 38.

(/) 129 E. Com. J. 269, 314; Can. Com. J. (1877), 140, 207. In-

surance bill. If, however, a special committee report adversely on a

public bill it will still appear on the orders, as it is only a private bill

that disappears from the orders when the preamble is reported "not

proven." See chap, vi, (xiii).
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or to order its withdrawal (g). When a bill has been re-

ferred to a select committee and the committee wish to

make a special report and submit minutes of evidence

it is necessary to obtain permission from the house to that

effect in case no such power is given in the original order

of reference (h).

Xn. Proceedings in Committee of the Whole.—When

either house agrees to go into committee of the whole on a

bill, the speaker calls the chairman of committees, or,

in his absence, a member to the chair, and the mace is put

under the table. The practice in both houses is, for the

most part, identical (»): but there is an express order of

ths Senate which forbids "any arguments being admitted

against the principle of a bill in a committee of the

whole." (j)

Rule 55 of the Commons provides:

"In proceedings in committee of the whole house upon

bills, the preamble shall be first postponed, and then every

clause considered by the committee in its proper order;

the preamble and title to be last considered."

In the Senate the title is regularly postponed (*);

but in the Commons it is never considered, except when it

is necessary to amend the same in accordance with amend-

ments made in committee, and in ordinary cases the practice

is to amend the title after the third reading. The preamble

is also postponed in both houses until after the consideration

of the clauses (I). The bill is then considered clause by

I '

H ' 1

''1 i!

it) Sen. Deb. (18«6), 176.

(*) Alien Ubour Bill, Can. Com. J. (1890), 305; 120 E. Com. J.

J86, May, 471. The •elect standing committees of the Canadian

Commons have general power to report opinions and observations.

R.R. Commissioners Bill; Can. Com. J. (1883), 98, 169.

(») Sen. J. (1867-8). 121.

(j) R. 74.

(k) Sen. J. (1880). 166.

(/) /*. (1880), 166. The English House has now a S.O. to post-

pone the preamble until after the consideration of the clauses, without

question put. No. xxxv., 27th Nov., 1882.

f -.i- \
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clause. The chairman usually calls out the number of

each clause, and reads the marginal note, but he should
give the clause at length when it is demanded by the com-
mittee. He will then put the question, "shall the clause

be adopted," or "stand part of the bill." Each clause is a
distinct question, and must be separately discussed. When
a clause has been agreed to, it is irregular to discuss it

again on the consideration of another clause (m). Amend-
ments must be made in the order of the lines of a clause.

If the latter part of a clause is amended, it is not competent
for a member to move to amend an earlier or antecedent
part of the same clause. But if an amendment to the latter

part of a clause is withdrawn, then it is competent to pro-

pose one to an earlier part (n). When the committee
have agreed to a clause, or to "a clause as amended,"
the chairman will sign his initials on the margin, an<l his

name in full at the end of the bill, when it has been fully

considered by the committee. It is irregular to propose
to leave out all the words from "That" to the end of a clause

in order to substitute other words, as such an amendment
is in the nature of a new clause, which should be considered

at a later stage in committee (o).

According to strict English practice, which is generally

followed in the Senate, new clauses should be brought up
and discussed after tht consideration of the original clauses

of the bill; but in the Canadian Commons, the practice

is not rigorously followed, and the committee is generally

guided by what is most convenient in each particular case.

The srliedules are the parts of the bill last considered.

(m) 241 E. Hans. (3), 2112; May, 484; Can. Hans. (1885). 148>,

1483. If a member moves to omit a clause the chairman will simply
put the usual question, "Shall the clause stand part of the bill ?" 164

E. Hans. (3), 1466.

(n) 46 E. Com. J. 175; 181 E. Hans. (3). 539. The pnx-eedinus
in committee on the Franchise Bill of 1885, illustrate the prai lice with

respect to amendments and the order on which they should be moved;
Can. Hans. 1470, 1471.

(o) 116 E. Hans. (3), 666; 200 lb. 1057.
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Clauses are frequently postponed, in order to give an oppor-

tunity until another meeting of the committee of consider-

ing the advisability of amending them, or taking any

other course that may be found necessary with respect

to them. As a rule, in the Canadian house, any change

in the title is ma le the subject of a special motion after

the third reading (p). In the case of a senate bill it is

usual to amend it in committee, and report the fact to

the house (g). But in the Senate the title may be amended

at this as at any other stage of the bill (r).

A committee of the whole have now power to make

amendments not within the scope and title of the bill.

The rules of the English Commons (s) provides that any

amendment may be made to a clause, provided the same

be relevant to the subject-matter of the bill, or pursuant

to any instructions, and be otherwise in conformity with

the rules and orders of the house; but if any amendment be

not within the title of the bill, the committee are to amend

the title accordingly (t), and report the same specially

to the house (m)-

In the session of 1875, the house went into committee

on a bill "to amend the general acts respecting railways,"

and a question arose whether it was competent to add a

clause requiring the government to purchase goods for the

use of dominion railways upon public tender and contract

only; and the committee having arisen for the purpose

of receiving instructions from the house upon the point

at issue, Mr. Speaker Anglin decided that such an amcnd-

(p) 127 E. Com. J. 352, (parish constables abolition bill). Can.

Com. J. (1882), 426, harbour and river police bill. Can. Com. J.

(1876), 217; 76. (1877), 212.

(9) lb. (1882), 426,

(r) Sen. J. (1880), 166, 168.

is) S.O. 19th July, 1854.

(/) Sen. J. (1877), 253.

(«) S.O. 34. This order has always been held in the English

house to apply to select committees. May, 500-502. 118 E. Com. J.

248; 127 lb. 169, 342.
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mcnt would be rcpular (») without an instruction. A
similar decision was given in committee of the whole on a
bill to repeal the insolvency laws now in force in Canada.
It was proposed to make some amendments which would
have the eflft>ct of adding cert.in provisions with nsixct
to preferential assignments and priority of judKmiiii>,

and in that wa\ avert certain dangers likely to nsult,

in the opinion of many persons, from the total repeal of tin-

act as provided for in the bill. The amendments wir.'

decided to Ix- in order (w). On the other hand, it has incn
decided that it is not within the scope of a comniittir
to which a continuance bill has l)een referred, to .mund
the provisions of the acts which it is thereby pr()i)<),iMl

to continue, or to abridge the duration of the pro\i^ions

contained in those acts (at).

It is irregular to propose an amendment which is

irrelevant to the subject-matter of a clause, hut it --IduI.!

be submitted to the committee at the end of the bill, a> a

separate clause (y).

The committee cannot agree to any clauses iiivoMrik;

payments out of the public funds (z), or iniiM)sinn anv
dominion tax or charge upon the f)eople (a) unless sucli

clauses have been previously considered in committee ol

the whole—a subject fully explained in the previous part

of this chapter. The committee on the bill cannot increase

duties without a previous resolution of the committic;

but it may reduce them in accordance with the settled

principle that gives every facility to the removal ot pul>lic

burthens (6). It has also been ruled in the English houM-

W Can. Com. J. (1875), 327.

(») Can. Hans. (1879), 1775.

(x) 129 E. Com. J. 353.

(y) 147 E. Hans. (3), 1190, 1198. In this case the amendment
proposed to be made was relevant to the bill, but as it embodied d

principle contrary to the clause, i' could not be added.
(i) May, 560; Can. Com. J. (1876), 84; lb. (1877), 94, 128.

(o) Can. Com. J. (1870), 242, registration of timber marks; /*.

285, copyright. (6) May, 565.

ii;
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that amendments varying the incidence of a rate or tax

come within the rule, re<iuiring considerations in a previous

committee, and the bill must be recommitted, with respect

to the clauses affected, in case there has l)cen no previous

committee on the subject (c). Such riauses, having l)ecn

read a second time and agreed to, and referred to the

committee on the bill, are not considered as amendments

made in committee. Accordingly, if no alteration he made

therein in committee on the bill, the latter may Ik.- reported

up without amendment (d).

When such clauses, however, are added to a Senate

bill, they must be considered as amendments and reported

up as such, in order to send them to the I'ppcr House for

concurrence (e). Amendments are irregular when irrele-

vant to a bill or any of its provisions; governed by amend-

ments already negatived; inconsistent with or tcntra-

dictory to the bill as agreed to by the committee; or ten-

dered in a spirit of mockery. Tht chairman will decline

to put such questions from the chair (/). Though a com-

mittee has full power to amend, even to the extent of

nullifying the provisions of a bill, they cannot insert a

clause, reversing the principle affirmed by the second

reading (g).

A committee may, in conformity with instructions,

consolidate two bills into one or divide one bill into two

or more, or examine witnesses and Iiear counsel. When
two bills are to be consolidated, the preambles of the two

bills are severally postponed, and the c -uses of each are

successively proceeded with. When a bill is to be divided

into one or more bills, it is usual to postpone those clauses

(e) 217 E. Hans. (3), 402. 413.

(if) Penitentiary act, 1876.

(e) Post-office bill, 1867-8; S. n. J. 155-8; Com. J. 128-9; ccn«u»

bill, 1879.

(/) May, 485; 167 E. Hans. (3) 112; 179 76. 522; 187 lb. 1942;

188 lb. 84; 211 lb. 137, 2026: 258 lb. 1239 1333, 1451, 1455; 275 lb.

862; 296 lb. 800; 305 lb. 83; 111 E. Com. J. 213.

(t) 251 E. Hans. (3). 1134; May, 458.

1 !
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which are tc form a separate bill, and when they are after-

wards considered, to annex to them a preamble enactitiK
words and title. The separate bills are then M-parauly
reported (A).

Affer a bill has been considered clause by ciausi-. and
the preamble agreed to. the committee have somfiimi>
found il expedient to reconsider the bill, either in wliojt
or in part, and in order to do this, a motion for the rvaw-
sideration has been made and agreed to (t). The Scti.iic

have a rule which appears to provide for such ca^»os:

"65. A senator may, at any time liefore a bill tus
passed, move for the reconsideration of any clau!*i' tlurt-of

already passed."

The same practice sometimes obtains in Conuiions
committees, but it is not one to be encourage<l, siiut- it

is obviously at variance with the sound principle which
prevents either the house or committee passing on the ^^anu•

question twice. The proper time for the reconsideraiiun
of an amended bill is after report from committee, wlitii,

under English practice—which might advantageously be
foil Ared in the Canadian Commons—it is comixteiii lo

make amendments, and reconsider the bill: or in any cam-,

it may be sent back, and the committee regularly authorized
to reconsider it in any particular.

In case private bills intervene, under Rule 25, iH-lon a

measure is fully considered in committee of the wlinle.

proceedings are resumed as soon as the time for the t<»n>i(lcr-

ation of the former bills has expired (j).

XIII. Reports from Committee of the Whole.—\\h<"n tia

committee have only partly considered a bill and it is found
advisable to postpone further proceedings until a future

day, the chairman is instructed to report progress, and .i-k

(*) May. 489; 73 Lords' J. lt>J; U7 E. Com. J. 230. .Also 126
lb. 121; 205 E. Hans. (3), 977.

(•') Sen. J. 1882, March 6th and 13th, county judges l>ill.

(j) Can. Com. J. (1886) 131, 133.
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leave to sit again (k). On receiving the report, the speaker

will ask the house to appoint a future day for the further

consideration of the bill. But when it is wished in com-

mittee to make no further progress with a bill, it is moved
"That •' chairman do now leave the chair."

je no rcimrt is made to the house and the bill

pper' ' 'he order book (/). The same will

! ( 1^ I' ! t there is not a quorum present

-nil 1 u '^ ut the committee "have no power
ower being retained by the house

the bill may be subsequently

itiiout notice, to fix another day
r! . < ,>}A the proceedings arc resumcil at

r Ly w.-re previously interrupted (o).

t (i.'iiii fee of the whole has reported progress

be ina e immediately before fixing the com-
ut'Tv iuy, that the bill be referred to a select

standing or other committee (/>).

When the committee have fully considered the bill, the

chairman reports, "The committee have considered the

bill and made certain amendments thereto" ; or, "the com-
mittee have considered the bill and directed me to report

the same without amendment" (9). Rule 56 of the Commons
provides:

"All amendments made in committee are reported

by the chairman to the house, which shall receive the

same forthwith. After report, the bill is open to debate
and amendment before it is ordered for a third reading.

(*) Can. Cora. J. (1877), V Someti.ne* the committee may
receive leave to sit again that larn 'tvr. /*. (1878), 147.

(/) Jb. (1869), 106, 288; lb. (1 ...»), 326; lb. (1882), 229; lb. (1886).

126; Can. Hans. (1882), 615; Sen. J. (1880), 166.

(w) 110 E. Com. J. 449; 137 lb. 197, 210.

(n) 176 E. Hant. (3), 99.

(o) Can. Com. J. (1883). 159 (Mr. Speaker Kirkpatrick's ruling

with respect to Criminal Law Amendment Bill). Law of Evidence
Amendment Bill. Sen. Deb. (1886). 565. 568.

(p) Revised Association Rill. May 6. i90:; Com. J., 250.

(«) Can. Com. J. (1877), 232.
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But when a bill is reported without amendment, it is forth-

with ordered to be read a third time, at such time as may-

be appointed by the house."

Accordingly, when a bill is reported without amend-
ment, the speaker puts the question, "When shall the

bill be read a third time ?"

The bill is either read immediately, or on a future day,

as the house may decide. But when a bill is reported with

amendments the speaker will propose the usual (luestinii,

"When shall the bill, as amended in committee, he takt n

into consideration ?" On this question the only re^uhir

amendment is as to the time when the consideration should

be taken, and the discussion must be relevant thereto (r).

Except in ca.ses where the amendments are of an imi)ortant

character, and the house requires time to consider them (\i,

the bill is immediately considered (/). When the l)ill,

as amende<i is taken into consideration, the amendments
are twice read and agreetl to («). Up to very rerentK
the amendments only were considered (v); but now the

whole bill is open to consideration, which is in conforniitv

with *hp Canadian rule, antl with the practice ol the

English Commons, from which it is taken (w).

In the Senate it is usual to follow the English pra( ti(<

and amend the bill, when necessary, on consideration of th(

bill as amended in committee of the whole (jc). As a fad
the Canadian commons never amend the !»ill at this st.im

in accordance with the English practice. It is quite ii>ual.

however, for a member to move that the order for con.-id« r

(r) 217 E. Hans. (3), 345-58. It is not regular to discu-.s ,i p.it

ticular clause, 256 lb. 3. Can. Hans. 28th March, 1898. Also tan. Com,

J. (1901) p. 199.

(i) Maritime jurisdiction bill, 1877. Can. Com. J. (lS78i '»'>

(I) Can. Com. J. (1877), 224; lb. (1878), 200; Sen, J. (l'<(u-X\

225.

(«) Can. Com. J. (1877), 241.

(») lb. (1869), 253.

(if) See for English procedure, 136 E. Com. J. 116- 118; for Cin.i-

dian practice. Can. Com. J. (1885), 527, 529-554.

(x) Sen. J. (1867-8), 222; lb. (1877). 143-4; lb. (1878), 180, 2.Sy, &c.
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ation be discharged and the bill committed for the purfiose

of amending the bill in any particularly). The bill may
be ordered to be reprinted as amended, or recommitteil

to a committee of the whole, or to a select committee, im-

mediately after reception of the report (2) or, on the order

of the day having been read for the consideration f)f the

bill, as amended, it may bere-committitl to a select special

committee and all petitions on the subject may be so

referred. Counsel may Ix* heard before the committee.

Bills may be re-committed a number of times to the

committee of the whole or to a special committee (o).

Bills may be re-committed with or without limitation; in

the latter case the whole bill is ojK'n to rtronsideration (b),

but in the former case the committee can only consiiU-r the

clauses or amendments or instructions referre<l to them(r).

!t is open to a committee to accept or reject amend-
ments sent to them, whether as instructions or not (</).

XrV. BiUs not referred to Committee of the Whole.

—

It has not been uncommon in the Canadian houses to pass

bills without reference to a committee of the whole. This

'1

.1

(y) Can. Com. J. (1869), 249-252; 76. (1877), 208; 83 E. Com.

J. 533; 128 lb. 375.

(«) 129 E. Com. J. 228, 244; Can. Com. J. (1875) 160; lb. (1880),

124; lb. (1882), 158; lb. (1884), 108 (reprintinK); lb. (1877), 149

(select com.); lb. (1878), i:2 (com. of whole), lb. (1885), 527 (com. of

whole). Scmetimes the amendments, when they are short, are printed

in the votes for the convenience of the house when the bill has been
amended by a special committee.

(a) Can. Com. J. (1875) Sup. Court bill. lb. (1877). Pickering

Har. Bill: 69 E. Com. J. 420, 444, 460; 128 Ih. 360; 129 E. Com. J.

345.

(6) 129 E. Com. J. 284, 308; Can. Com. J. (1878) 170; lb. (1880)

82 lb. 1885), 527, franchise bill. .Mso 129 E. Com. J. 364; 179 E. Han.
(3), 826; Can. Hans. (1875), 908.

(c) Can. Com. J. (1877) 115. Criminal Procc<lurc Bill lb. (1878)
Insurance Bill 128. lb. (1888).

(d) In the case of the Temperance bill, April 13, 1885, the com-
mittee altered some amendments referred to them and mtjativcd
another. See Hans. 1045 el seq.

!«
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has been almost invariably done in the case of the Appro-
priation or Supply Bill, and not unfrequently in the case
of other bills, also founded on resolutions passed in the
committee of the whole (e). Instances are also found in

the Canadian journals of Commons bills, not based on
resolutions, as well as of Senate bills, having lieen passed
without reference to a committee of the whole (/)—inink;
read at length in such cases instead of being .-h.mU to ,i

committee of the whole (/?). Supply and customs bills, on
the other hand, have been considered only at times in

committee, whenever it has been found necessary to amend
them (A). This proceeding is at variance with the gentr.il

practice of the Canadian commons, and is not sustained
by the modern usage of the English house, where l)ills

generally (except those reported from standing com-
mittees) are considered in committee of the whole (ii.

The correct usage of considering all bills in committee .,|

the whole is now invariably followed.

In the Senate, public bills are also sometimes considered
without reference to a committee of the whole (;). and
invariably so in the case of the supply bill (*).

XV. Third Reading.—When the order of the (la\ lor

the third reading has been read, it is competent to move
that i' je discharged and the bill withdrawn (/). or th.it

it be re-committed (m). Formerly it was not unusual w!u

n

if) Can. Com. J. (1867-8), U4: lb. (1871), H7; (1877), .Vi(, /'.

(1870) .»74, &c.: Sen. J. (1S78), 205, 282.

(/) Can. Com J. (1867-8) 31 (speaker's act): 226 (interpr.-t.ui.m
of Statutes): lb. (187i), insolvency bill, 314. lb. (\»Ti). 171, :i(.

(senate bills).

(g) This is an obsolete practice of no utility, and may be tr.itci

to the old practice of reading bills at length.

(A) Can. Com. J. (lSo7-8), 421 ; lb. (1874), 207.

(«) 241 E. Hans. (.?). 1238-9: 25J lb. 316-7.

(j) Sen. J. (1867-8), 309,

(*) Lord's J. (1877), 393, 4().S, &c.

(/) Can. Com. J. (1874), 298: 112 K. Com. J. .<80, &c.
{m) Can. Com. J. (1873i, 311: 113 K. ( oin. J. 31,s, Ac.
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the motion for the third reading had been agrewl to, to

add clauses, or make other amendments («); hut of late

years the house has followed the modern practice of the

English commons, which is stated in a standing order:

"No amendments, not being merely verbal, shall l)e made
to any bill on the third reading" (o). Whenever it is

proposed to make important amendments, it is usual to

move to discharge the order for the third reading, and to

go back into committee for the purpose ipi. Or the house

may be asked, at this as at any other stage of a bill, to

divide on a resolution relative to the principle of the whole
measure {q).

In the Senate, bills are constantly amendc<l on the third

reading without going back to committee (r). Previous

to 1880-81 it was customary not to require a formal motion
for the third reading—a practice which sometimes gave
rise to misunderstandings when members wished to move
amendments. Since then, the third reading is moved
regularly as in the commons (s). The practice in moving
amendments is jitill very variable. Amendments are now
moved after the .'eading of the order, it) or on the motion
for the third reading—the pro{>er time when there is a

diversity of opinion as to the bill and amendments ((/).

(h) Can. Com. J. (1867-8), 112, 180, 402.

(o) 21st July, 1856. Rules and orders (Palgrave) No. 261; 256
E. Hans. (3), 19, 20.

tp) Can. Com. J. (1877), 228. («) 131, E. Com. J. 22<>.

(r) Sen. J. (1867-8) 124, 278; lb. (1876), 115. 183. 212; Ih. il878).

186; /ft. (1880). 247; lb. (1882), 334; Jh. (1884). 225. 257; Same practice
in Lords; 151 E. Hans. (3). 1967, 2077; 209. lb. 764; 20th Feb. 1862;
lords J. (1877), 260.

(J) Sen. Hans. (1880-1). 401 (Mr. Speaker Macphersons remarks).

(0 Sen. J. (1882). 136. 147. 187. ?27. 257-9 This is generally
the case with private bills and amendments to which there are no
objections.

i«) Sen. J. (1880-81). 203-6; lb. (1880). 247; lb. (1882), 199, 327,
/ft a890) 266. 267. See a case where a motion for the third reading
of a bill in the Senate was actually superseded by an amendment, and
It was necessary to move that it be replaced at once on the order paper.
Northwest Territories bill, 1st May 1890; Sen. Deb. 679, 680.
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Or they are moved after the third reading has been agreed
to (p). Sometimes it is found convenient to go back to

committee (w).

XVI. Motion, that the BiU do Pass.—The next quest i.)n

put by the speaker is:

"That this bill do pass, and that the title be, etc."

This motion generally passes nem. con. imniediattly
after the third reading {x), though it is quite regular to

defer the final passage until a future day, (y) or to movr
that the further consideration of the bill \yc postponed; (ir

to propose other amendments against the principle of the

measure with the view of preventing its passage (:).

On the 5th of April, 1877, in the Canadian romnnui^, .i

member proposed to send a bill respecting insoKeiuv
back to committee, but the speaker ruled that such an
amendment was inadmissible at that stage—the third

reading having lieen agreed to (a). Any amendnuiit to

the title may now be made (b).

XVII. Proceedings after Passage.—Amendments ; Rea-
sons for disagreeing to Amendments.—When a hill h.is

passed all its stages in one house, it is reprinted in

proper form and communicated to the other hou-.e hv
one of the clerks at the table, who takes it up .ml
presents it at the bar to a clerk (c). Every bill hasell^;^os^e<l

(r) Sen. Hans. (1880). 281-2; Jour. 157, 160, 187; lb. (1880 SI

188; Ih. (1882), 66. Sen. Deb. (1890), 675.

(U-) Sen. J. (1869), 151; lb. (1876), 165-6; lb. (1890), 212, 247.

(x) Can. Com. J. (1877), 223, &c. In the English commons ihr

putting of the question, after the third reading, "that the hill do no*
pass," has of late year- fallen into desuetude and is practically obsolete,

Mr. Speaker Peel, 289 E. Hans, (i), 1583.

(y) May, 502. In the Senate, 1879, the motion for the passage
of a bill was negatived, the speaker coming down from his chair to

speak and vote against the measure. Hans. 439.
(i) 86 E. Com. J. 860; 106 lb. 335; 117 lb. 3S3.

(a) Can. Com. J. (1877), 220.

(6) 129 E. Com. J. 60, 64, US, 153, &r.; Can. Com. J. (1874),

324; lb. (1876), 217; lb. (1879), 373. (r) Sen. R. 92, Com. K. 84.
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on its back the order of the house, in two languages:

"That the clerk do carry the bill to the senate (or commons)

and desire their concurrence" (d). If the bill is passed by

the Senate, without any amendment, a written message

is returned to that effect (e). If the bill is amended,

a message is sent desiring the concurrence of the other

house to the amendments, which are always attached

to the copy of the bill (/). If the bill fail in either

house, no message is sent back on the subject and the fate

of the measure can only be decided by reference to the

records of the house, to which it was sent for cnnrurrenci'ig).

Rule 30 of the commons provides: "Amendments made

by the Senate to bills other than public bills originating;

in this house shall be placed on the orders of the day next

after bills ordered by the house for reference to a committee

of the whole house." Puf)lic bills, returne<l to the house

from the Senate with amendments, arc considere<l on

Mondays after private bills under rules 25 and 29.

The practice in both houses with respect to amendments
is the same.

When the amenflments are of an unimptirtant character,

or there is no objection to their passage, they are generally

read twice and agreed to forthwith (g); but if they are

important their consideration is deferred until a future

day (A). The speaker of the F!nglish commons lays down
the English practice as follows: "In cases where expedition

is necessary, it has been a practice of the house occasion-

ally—especially late in the session—to order that these

amendments shall l)e consi lered forthwith. But on such

occa:iions the member in charge <>( the bill is bounrl to

satisfy the house that expedition is necessary." (i).

(d) Sen. J. (1878), 87; Can. Com. J. (1878), 202. 26S, &c.

«) Sen. J. (1878), 216. Com. J. 224.

(/) Sen. J. (1878), 277; Com. J. (18771, 131, i22.

(«) Sen, J. (1878) 277-9.

(*) Sen. J. (1869), 170; Com. J. (1877) 183; lb. (1878., 261, 201.

(») 225 E. Hans. (3), 650. See also 110 E. Com. J, 458, 464;

135 E. Hans. (3), 1411. Mr. Sp. Kirkpatrick, Can. Hans. (1886 ,

1327.

'i!
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*W Disagreement to Amendments,
(chap. xv.I

If amendments from the upper chamber are under
consideration, and a count-out occurs, they can bo takin
up on a subsequent day at a point where the prormlini-,
were for the moment interrupted 0")-

If one house agree to the amendments made in a bill l)\

the other house, a message is returned to that effect, and the
bill is consequently ready to be submitted to the govornor-
general (*). In case the amendments are objected t.., a
member may propose

: That the amendments be considin (

I

that day "three" or "six" months, (/) and, when such a
motion is agreed to, the bill is practically defeated for that
session. But under ordinary circumstances, when there i-

a desire to pass the bill if possible, a member will move that
the amendments be "disagreed to" for certain "reasons,"
which arc communicated by message to the other houx-
where the amendments were made. These reasons .in

moved after the second reading of the amendments.
If the Senate or Commons do not adhere to their amend-

ments, on the reason being communicated to them. the\
return a message that they "do not insist" &c., (m) and n..

further action need by taken on the subject. But if th> \

"Insist on their amendment," (n) then the other house w ill

be called upon to consider whether it will continue to di-
agree or waive its objection in order to save the hill. In

the latter case, the house which takes strong ground ajjaiiiM

an amendment, will agree to a motion that it •(1(k> ik.;

insist on its disagreement, but concurs in the amendnuiti-
made by the other house: and consequently the nu'.oun
is saved (o). In 1878, the Senate having insisted on

U) 91 E, Com, J, ,»82, 388

(*) Can. Com, J, (1876), 212; lb. (1878), 260; Sen. ( IS7K
. i;;

(/) Sen. J, (1876), 190; Can. Com, J. (1877); ,»(», .Mlnrt R l<

bill, 113 E. (om, J, 349,

im) Sen. J, (1878) 232. 289. 290, lb. (1880) 277, lb. i\m) !>:
Cin. Com, J. (1877) 328 lb. (1882) 512-,?, lb. (1890) 469

(m) Sen, j. i 1878), 289, In such a ca»e the reasons .irt- .il-». ^im m

lb 275-6

10) Sen J (1878), 295; lb. (1882/, 335. 341. .M2, (...,. (on. |

•1887). .Un. lb (187K). 297-K; lb. (1882), 515: 113 E. Com. J iij
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their amendments to two commons bills respertinK the

supreme and exchequer court and the Pembina branch of

the Pacific Railway, the government allowed them to

drop; and the same was done in 1883 in the caw of a bill

further to amend the Fisheries Act (p). The practice of

resorting to a conference, in order to brin^ alM)ut an aur*-*--

ment between the two houses, had become almost obsf)lete,

but was revived during the session of 1<>()3 in connection

with the Railway Bill of that year tq).

When amendments made by one hr)use to a bill from the

other house are received back, and are under consideration,

it is not regular to discuss the bill itself, or its principle, or

the pf)licy of the government thereon; but the debate must
l)e confine<i to the amendments (r). Nor on • motion for

disagreeing to an amendment of this kind, is it regular to

enter into a general discussion of the principle of the bill,

but all debate should be confined to the amendment and
the reason for the same (s).

Neither house can regularly, at this >ta>;c. insert any
new provision, or amend, or omit any part of a bill it has
itself passed and sent up to the other house for concurrence.

(/). But it is perfectly in order to propose any amendmen.
made by the one house to a bill of the other house, pro\ ided
it is "consequential" in its nature, that is to say, conseriuent
upon, or relevant to the amendment under consideratifin(»<).

>p) Sen. J. (1878). 277. 294; Com. J. 284. 298, Com. Hans. 2550,
25,S3; Sen. J ( 1883), 288; Com. J. 436.

iqi C. R. 85, Sen. R. 95. Previous to this there had been no
conference between the two houses since confederation.

ir) 231 E. Hans. (3), 1220; 241 lb. 846. 1059; Can. hans. (1880)
1985.

J) Can. Hans. (T877), 1879, .Mbert R.R. bill; Ih i|87,Hi. 2457,
Canada Pacific R. R. bill.

"/ 9 E. Com. J. 547; 91 lb. 592; 114 lb. 375; 121 Ih 472; 13" E.
Hans. {i> 828; Can. Com. J. 1875, March 2.i. marine elettric telcijraphs
bill; lb. 1878. Apr. 5, Canada Southern R.R. bill

(U' May, ,506; 193 E. Hans. (3) 1920; 129 E. Com. J. 29'>; 115
/*. 494; 120 lb. 197 (an amendment in bfHly of bill, < i.nsc-<|uintlv upcjn
a Lord's amendment); 136 lb. 445. Sen. J (l,s77i, 22S lb. il>*!<2 .

7^1
ifrr. viSf^-.
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In 1879, a bill respecting petroleum was sent up to the
Senate for concurrence. It had been amended in tin-

fwnate and sent back to the Commons, when it was din.

covered that a very important matter had been left out of
the bill. As it was impossible to alter the bill at iliat

stage, since the requisite amendment was not cons»-(|iunt

on the Senate amendment, it was necessary to inlriKiun-

a short bill embodying the provision in question iv).

The house, whose amendments are disagreed to, ilioii>;li

not at lilxTty to propose new amendments to a [lart ol ilic

bill to which both houses have agreed, as above nientioiud
may nevertheless, propose amendments to a part of it i..

which the amending house has not agree*!, and is n>n>.

quently still under its consideration (w).

Sometimes bills are returned from theSenatewith aiiifiid-

ments which appear to infringe on the privileges of tlic

Commons. In such rases the bills are sent back with
reasons for disagreeing to the amendments: (.v) or if the

amendments are of an unimportant character and ihi- lioii-c

is anxious to avoid all delay, they are at once agretfl to w iili

a special entry in the journals of the houst-, so that the

agreement may not l>e drawn into a precedent (v). If .w
amendment made by the Senate alters a contract ni.nl.

with the government or otherwise affects the intcrc-i- .>!

328; Can. Com. J. (1869). 28t; lb. (1877), 201, 269: lb. (lS79i, 41^
lb. (1882), 508, 509, 513, 514, 515; lb. (1883), 323; lb. (IXS.Si i>*

lb. (1886), 327; /*. (1889), 263; lb. (1890), 432.

(r) Can. Com. J. (1879) 422. The error was pointed out in tin-

Senate, when the original bill had paaaed its final stage, but it was tixi

late then to rectify it. Sen. Deb. (1879), 609. See Pir.it,- Hei.l

Money Bill, 1850; 105 E. Com. J., 471; May. 508; Teeswater.uid Km
cardine Bill, Can. Com. J. (1887), 926.

(w) 48 Lords' J. 907; 67 E. Com. J. 468, 479; Cushinn. |. S7|

May, 508. 113 Lord J. 419-420. 125 E. Com. j 346, I.U, /, 14\
446. Can. Com. J. (1885), Canada Temperance Act p. 458.

(x) Can. Com. J. (1873), 430; Sen. J. 330, timber duties at (^lu.m-c.

(y) Can. Com. J. (1874), 336.
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the Crown, the formal assent should Ih" j{ivt'n to it In-fore

it firnlly (laH-seti the communs (z).

Bills originating in one house are brought down to the

other house with a message, That the Senate (or C(»ni-

mons) have passeci a hill intituletl, etc., to which they

desire the concurrence of the house"(a). It is usual for the

niemlxT who has charge of the bill to move immediately

that it Ik* read a first time, and placeil for its second reading

«)n the orders (h). The motion for the first reading will be

decided without amendment or debate, in accordame with

rule .SI of the Commons. The moment a bill comes into

possession of either house it is subject to :ill it-, rules with

respect to bills.

XVIII. Revival of a Bill Temporarily Superseded. -Rule
40 of the house which refiuires two days' notice of a motion
says distinctly that an exception shall Ik- made of bills "after

their intnnluction." A notice for leave to intriKluce a bill

does not go on the order pi»|x>r among the ordinary notices,

but is placed after "motions" on the daily routine of busi-

ness (c) for the information of the house. During the pro-

gress of routine business—the memlK-rs pro(X)se their

motion for leave to introduce bills as they are called from
the chair. The practice in the Canadian house in refer-

ence to a bill temporarily superseded, has In-en to move
that it Ik- read a second and third time, or committed, (as

the case may be), on a future day, as soon as motions have
been called in their due order (</). Such a motion prevents

(i) Northern & Pacific Junction R.R. Bill, Can. Han». (1886)
1605.

(o) Sen. J. (1878), 231; Can. Com. J. (1878) 171; 129 E. Com.
J. 281.

(6) 132. Il Com. J. UC.
(t) This practice was commenced in the seaaion of 1880, notice*

o( bills having previously appeared only in the votes. New H. C.
Kule 25.

(d) Can Speak. U. 132. Interest bill, 1870; Insolvency bill,

April 3, 1876; Rill for relief of Robert Campbell, April 24, and 26.

1877, Can. Hans., 1837. Alliert railway company bill, April 27, 1877.

1-^
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surprise and is wjuivalent to a notice. The same subject

has also been conf*i(lere(l in the English house, and the same
concluision arrive*! at in reference to a bill which had di-
appeared from the order paper, on account of a comiuittie

having risen without reporting.

On another occasion it was decided that, if a mcnihir
wishes to alter a bill, his lourse is to ask leave of the houM' to

withdraw the bill and present another instead thereof

Under such circumstances no notice on the part of the mem-
ber in charge is necessary in order to raise the «|ue>.tiMii

whether he should, or should not, be permitted to present

another bill (e).

Again, when the motion for the second reading of ,i hill

has l)een negativwi. it has IxH-n immediately follnwe<i li\

another for reading it that day three or .six months (f). It

a hill becomes a droppe<l ord€>r by the cuiinting out of iIk

house it is competent for a member to revive it «)n a miIw, -

quent day without notice (c).

In the Senate on one (Hcasion, a private bill was refi rrcil

to the supreme court for an opinion as to whether it > imc

within the jurisdiction ol the parliament of Can.ul.i, uwl

as this was done by an amendment to the motion for ilu

third reading, the bill disapiK-ared from the order i).i|)er

Consequently when the judges had rejwrted l.iv(>iir,ilil\ .

it became necessary to restore the bill to the paper, wlii. h

was done without notice (h).

Criminal law amendment bill, 30th March, 1883 (Mr S()f,ikir Krk
Patrick's decision ). Criminal law Kvidenre Kill, Can. ( oni ( (is-)

,

1%, 203, 230; Fraud in Contracts Bill. lb. 230. 232. A»h Divi.nc I!. II.

lb. mil), 3M). 338: Cruelty to Animals Bill. lb. 1 18«<)i, lOQ. 1 1 <

(f) 21.S t. Hans (3) 303. Also 214 lb. 1Q4.

{/) 107 K. Com. J. 267; 110 Ih. IW. The s.imo cours,. nuv I..

followed in caso it is uttempled to restore a bill lost in coniniitui- <il \hc

whole; Sen. Deb 1 1886), 568. This is done to prevent a reviv.il ol th,-

bill during t!.e same session

(g) 2(>2. E. Mans. (3), 1716; Blackmore's Sp. D. (1882», .U.

(A) Canada I evident .Xssociation bill. Sen. J. (1882) 27 f 4. Uo
Deb. 698. In the case of the Northwest Territories Bill, IS'Xi. it \i.,<

necessary to mo\-e immediately that the bill be restore I to the onU r-—
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JUL. BUI Introduced by Misttka.— If a hill Hhould Iw

introduced by mistake, and the order made for the MTond
reading, it will be necessary to move for the disicharKe of the

order and the withdrawal of the bill. In the session of 1K7H,

the minister of marine hati two resolutions respeclint; mer-

chants' shipping on the paper: the house agreinl to one, and

then he introduce*! a bill, whuh was onlennl to U- rea«l a

second time on a future day. It tranhpireil, however, on

the following day that he had inadvertently int^Klucitl a

bill respecting deck-loads whi< h was intended to in- ba>e«l

on the second resolution, not then adopted l»> the house.

He was thereupon allowwl to withdraw the hill and intro-

duce the one properly cont>e<|uent u|ion the iKissage of the

first resolution (i).

XX. Expedition in Patiage of Bills.—It is the usual and
correct practice to allow a day or two to intervene l>etween

the different stages of bills; but during the latter part of the

session, when the house is anxious to dispose of the husine.ss

before it, many bills are permitte<l to pass with unusu.il

speetl. The rules of the Senate provide:

63. "No hill shall In- rea<l twice »>n the same day. No
committee of the whole house shall proceetl on any hill the

same day the hill is read a second time: and no hill shall

be read the third time the siime day that the hill is re-

portefl from the committee (j). And the practice in the

Senate is that whenever it is desiritl to read a hill more

a motion (or the third reading having been suspenued l)y an amendment
to the same, and it being the general desire to procee<l at once with the

measure. Jour. 2.M-2.t2; Deb., 1st .May. See Mr. S|Kaker Allan'*

decision on the |X)int of order.

ii) March 26 and 27, 1878. Can. Hansard (1878), 801. C.tn.

Com. J. (1880), 59-63.

(j) In the session of 1882, a motion was passed in the Senate to
the effect that government bills should be deemed "urgent' in accord-
ance with the 42nd rule. Sen. Hans. 698-700, 705; Jour. 318 Notice
was given of this motion, M. of P., 504; 261 E. Hans (3) 670.

it
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than once in the same day, to move a suspension of the

rule (*).

The Senate generally orders a bill for committee of the

whole on a future day (l). Frequently towards the close

of a session it has gone at once into committee thereon

when no objection is made (m).

Rule 52 of the Commons provides: "Every bill shall

receive three several readings on different days, previously

to being passed. On urgent or extraordinary occasions,

a bill may be read twice or thrice, or advanced two or

more stages in one day."

When the question has been raised in the Commons
it has been generally decided that it is for the house to

declare whether there is such urgency as to require the

rapid passage of measure («); and whenever the sense

of the house is to take more than one stage on the same day,

the speaker has permitted it to be done. If a bill is amended

in committee, it will not be considered immediately and

read a third time on the same day except under excep-

tionable circumstances. Towards the close of a session,

however, bills which have not been amended in committee

are frequently allowed to be read a third time forthwith (o).

I

(*) Sen. J. (1867-8). 293, 294, 299, 309, 312, &c.: lb. 1878, (285-6).

lb. (1880), 274, 275; lb. (1882), 56; lb. (1890), 283. Sen. Deb. (1889),

721. Amendments made in a select committee to a bill may also be

concurred in forthwith; Sen. Deb. (1884), 325.

(/) Sen. J. (1889), 226, 229; lb. (1890). 229, 245.

(m) lb. (1869). 226, 230; lb. (1878) 286; lb. (1890), 262, 264, 2S1

etc. In the Lords S.O. of the 25-28 June, 1715; 20 May, 1801: 3 July,

1848, No. 39.

(«) Can. Speak. D. Nos. 40, 139, 140; also Can. Hans. (1878),

2006-7, 2157; also 256 E. Hans. (3), 768. Speaker Brand said in 1880:

"It is occasionally the custom to pass bills through their ditTerent

Stages at one and the same sitting. That course, however, is nc\er

taken except in cases of extreme urgency, and with the general assent

of the house." 254 E. Hans. (3) 609-10, 646.

(ff) R. 47 leaves it within the authority of the house to order

the 3rd R. immediately in such a case. "When a bill is reported

without amendment, it is forthwith ordered to be read at such a time

as may be appointed by the house." Can. Hans. 1879, 1575, marine

electric telegraphs bill.
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"It was at the option of any hon. member," said Mr.

Speaker Denison on one occasion, "if he thought it incon-

venient or improper, to interfere; but if the body of the

house was satisfied that there was no objection, then it

had not been unfrequent that a bill, if it has passed through

committee without amendment or objection, should be

read a third time and passed on the same day (/>). In

fact, in England, as in this country, when urgency can be

shown, the house will allow a bill to pass through several

stages (g) except money bills) on one day; but such occa-

sions seldom arise, and the wise practice is to give full

consideration to every measure.

I '

XXI. Bills, once introduced, not altered except by
authority of the House.—^While a bill is in progress in

the Commons, no alteration whatever can be made in its

provisions except by the authority of the house. If it

should be found that a bill has been materially altered

since its introduction it would have to be withdrawn (s).

A clerical alteration, however, is admissible (<) If it

be necessary to make any changes in a bill before a second

reading, the member in charge of it will ask leave to "with-

draw the bill and present another instead thereof" («).

In the Canadian house in 1874, the order for the second

reading of a bill relative to usury was discharged, and the

bill withdrawn. On the following day, the member inter-

ested in the bill was given leave to bring in another on the

ip) E. Hans. (3) 2107. See also Mr. Speaker Macpherson's
decision; Sen. Deb. (1880), 216.

(?) May says, "there are no orders to be found in the journals

which forbid the passing of bills in this manner," p. 517. Also 244 E.
Hans. (3) 1491-2. Can. Hans. (1886), 1714, a case in which urgency
was pressed.

(r) No instance of this course being taken in England with regard

to mone> bills, 239 E. Hans. (3) 1419.

(s) 215 E. Hans. (3) 300.

«) 118 lb. 969; 237 lb. 362-3.

(«) HI E. Com. J. 211, 213; 1117 lb. 202; 132 lb. 84, 243.

'!,
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same subject, but with an amended title (»). In the session

of 1882, the attention of the speaker was directed to the

fact that the representation bill had been materially altered

since its introduction, and that it was not, in consequence

of such alterations, the same bill that had been presented

a few days before to the house. Mr. Speaker Blanchet

at once decided that the bill could not be allowed to proceed,

and that it was necessary "to follow strictly thereafter

the practice of the English parliament and not permit

any changes except mere clerical alteration^, in a bill

when once regularly before the house." The bill was
accordingly withdrawn and another immediately pre-

sented (w). No notice need be given in such cases, as the

original order of leave for the introduction is still oper-

ative (*).

ZXn. Mode of correctmg mistakes during progress of

a Bill.—Sometimes mistakes are discovered in bills after

they have been sent up to the other house. For instance,

bills may be sent without having passed all their stages,

or without certain amendments that have been made
therein. When a bill has been sent up by mistake to the

Lords without certain amendments, a message has been

transmitted to that house asking them to make the neces-

sary amendments, either by adding the requisite provisions,

or by expunging certain clauses or parts of clauses (>')•

When a bill has been sent up without having been read

a third time, a message has been received for its return;

and in such a case, if the house agree to the request, the

bill will be discharged from the orders (z). On another

occasion, when several amendments made by the Commons
were not in the bill sent to the Lords, the former have

iv) Can. Com. J. (1874), 123, 126.

(w) lb. (1882), 406.

(») 215 E. Hans. (3), 307.

(y) 78 E. Com. J. 317; 91 lb. 639; 92 lb. 609, 646; 100 lb. 804.

(«) 75 E. Com. J. 447; 80 lb. 512: 92 lb. 572.
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transmitted a correct copy of the bill (o). In the session

of 1875, a bill "to incorporate the Royal Mutual Life

Assurance Company of Canada" was amended in the

Senate and sent back to the Commons, where the amend-
ments were concurred in. Subsequently the House of

Commons Wtis informed by message that an amendment
to the title had been inadvertently left out in the copy

sent back to the Commons, and requesting that leave

be given to the proper officer of the Senate to supply

the omission.

It was accordingly resolved by the house to give the

necessary leave, and a message was returned to that eflfect.

Then the omitted amendment was considered and regularly

agreed to (ft). This is the ordinary practice now in the

case of an amendment being omitted in any bill (c) . But
when a bill has been sent to the other house without having

passed through all the necessary stages, a message must
be sent for the return of the bill; and when it has been

brought back, it will be taken up at its proper stage and
passed in due form—the standing orders being suspended

when necessary (d). When a bill has passed all its stages,

and it is discovered that it should have previously received

royal consent, it will be necessary to strike out the entry,

I ? I

(a) 101 lb. 1277. In the old Canadian legislature the practice

was generally to ask for a return of a bill, when it had been sent up
without amendments or was otherwise inaccurate. Leg. Ass. J. (1866),

268, 274; 379; 380. When a bill has been sent down by mistake, a
message is sent for its return, and a new one then brought down. Leg.

Ass. J. (1854-5), 1014. In another session, amendments were agreed
to in error, and the bill had to be brought back; lb. (1865, 2nd sew.)

266, 269.

(ft) Can. Co-^. J. (1875), 353-4; Sen. J. 258, 267.

(c) 103 E. Com. J. 736; 112 /6. 420.

(d) 119 lb. 370. 374 (Lords bill). In 1877, when an amendment
had been made by a seiect committee of the Commons, but not agreed
to by the house -not having been reported by the committee—the
persons interested in the bill took steps to have the amendment made
in the Senate forthwith; this plan saved time. Kincardine harbour
bill. Otherwise it would have been necessary to ask for the return
of the bill and commence proceedings de novo.

1'
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and give an opportunity to the member in charge of the

bill to obtain the necessary absent (e).

XXui. Accidental Loss of a Bill during a Session.—
If a bill presented to the house should be accidentally

lost during its progress, the house, on being informed by a

member that it is missing, will permit another bill to be

presented; but the proceedings must begin de novo (/").

In the session of 1849 a large number of bills were destroyed

by the burning of the parliament house at Montreal;

and a committee was appointed to consider what was to

be done under the circumstances. The committee re-

ported: "Your committee consider that the substantial

point to be ascertained with a view to the public interest

is the actual stage in which each bill was under the consid-

eration of the house at the time it was lost. When that is

once ascertained to the satisfaction of the house, your

committee can see no necessity upon any general principle

to treat them as in any other stage of parliamentary

progress towards completion than that in which the calam-

ity by which they were overtaken found them" (g).

By reference to the proceedings of the legislature it

will be seen that in most cases a new bill was presented

and passed immediately through all its stages. For in-

stance, a bill in reference to marriages had been passed

and returned by the legislative council with amendments
previous to the destruction of the bill by fire. A message
was afterwards sent to the council informing them that

the bill had been destroyed; a new bill was then sent up
and passed by both houses without delay (A).

(«) 107 E. Com. J. 157.

(f) 2 Hatsell, 267; Bramwell, 28; 63 E. Com. J. Jesuits' Bark
bill.

(g) Leg. Ass. J. (1849). App. s.s.s.s. (Mr. Baldwin was chairman.)

(A) Leg. Ass. J. (1849), 287, 298. Also Montreal Merchants'

Exchange and Reading-room bill, 285, 301 ; Quebec St. George's Society,

223, 302; here the bill had finally passed both houses, and a new bill w.is

ordered and rules suspended; Roman Catholic Archbishop of yuel>ec

bill, 243, 287, 309, 313.

li\=Mi
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XXIV. A biU, once rejected, not to be again offered in

the same session.—Exceptions to rule.—it has been shown
that it is a well established rule of parliamentary practice

that no question or motion can regularly be offeretl upon
which the judgment of the house has been expressed

during the current session. But while this rule is recog-

nized as a general one, it is limited in its application as

respects bills. In reference to amendments to bills,

Hatsell lays down the uniform practice which still obtains

in the Canadian and English Parliaments: "That in every

stage of a bill, evtry part of the bill is open to amendment,
either for insertion ^r omission, whether the same amend-
ment has been, in a formei -stage, accepted or rejected" (i).

But if an amendment has been rejected in a committee
of the whole on a bill, it cannot be proposed again during
the pendency of the bill in the committee (j). The follow-

ing illustrations of the practice with reference to bills are

given by the English authorities, and are sufficient to show
how far the application of the general rule is carried in

such cases:

Where the house has merely come to a vote, refusing

leave for the introduction of a bill, and a motion is after-

wards made, which is objected to on the ground of its

identity with the former, the question must be determined
by comparing together the two propositions as they stand.

Thus, where a motion was made for leave to bring in a bill

"to relieve from the payment of church rates that portion
of Her Majesty's subjects who conscientiously dissent from
the established church," which was decided in the negative,

a motion subsequently made "to relieve dissenters from
the established church from payment of church rates,"

was considered to be within the rule, and consequently
inadmissible, on the ground that the two propositions,
though different in form and words, were substantially
the same (k).

(t) 2 Hatsell, 135 n.

(j) May, 306; 211 E. Hans. (3), 137.

(*) 1 Hans. (3) 553.

n
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If the second or third reading of a bill sent from one
house to the other, be deferred for three or six months,
or if it be rejected, it cannot be regularly revived in the
same session (Z). Again when a bill has finally passed,
it cannot be introduced again in the house where it was
presented (m). But there are ways of evading this rule,

when the necessity arises. For instance, if a bill begun
in one house be rejected in the other, "a new bill of the
same matter may be drawn and commenced again in that
house whereunto it was sent." Or, if a bill "being begun
in either of the houses, and committed, it be thought
by the committee that the matter may better proceed by
a new bill, it is likewise holden agreeable to order, in such
case, to draw a new bill, and to bring it unto the house." (n)

Or, if a bill be altered in any material point, both in the
body and title, it may be received a second time (o). Or.
when a bill has been rejected in the Lords on account of

its multifarious provisions, the House of Commons has given
leave for another bill to be brought in during the same
session for some of the matters contained in the former
bill, others being omitted; but the house has in such cases
directed an entry to be made in the journals of the reasons
which induced the house to pursue this course {p). And
when part of a bill has been omitted by the Lords, and the
Commons have agreed to such amendment, the part so

(/) May, 300; Bramwell, 27; Hakewell, s. 5; June 22, 1821. forgery-
punishment; Jan. 9, 1807, Ibid.

(m) May, 306. The Senate have a special rule on this point. No.
65: "When a bill, originating in the Senate, has passed through its

final stage therein, no new bill for the same object can be afterwards
originated in the S.;nate during the same session." This rule lanic
up for discussion in the Senate in 1883, when a bill in amendment of

a Senate bill passed that session was introduced. It was considered
advisable to suspend the rule; but the correct course would have been
to have presented the bill in the Commons. Sen. Deb. 612-13.

(») Lords J. 17th of May, 1606; 2 Hatsell. 125; Bramwell, 27;
151 E. Hans. (3), 699.

(o) Bramwell, 27; Hakewell, sec. 5.

(p) Bramwell, 27; E. Com. J., 9th of Jan., 1807.

ii
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omitted, has been renewed, in the same session, in the form
of a separate bill (q). Again when the Lords have inserted

clauses in a Commons bill, which appear to infringe upon
the privileges of the latter, the bill has been dropped:
and in such a case, the Commons have allowed the intro-

duction of another bill, containing the amendments to

which they have been willing to agree; and the bill has
been ultimately agreed to by both houses (r). In case the

bill is brought up with amendments to which the Commons
cannot agree consistently with a regard to their own
privileges, they may lay the bill aside and bring in

another {s).

But if a bill has been rejected during the session, and
another bill is still before the house containing provisions

similar to those in the former bill, it will be neces.sary

for the house to strike out those provisions which have
been already negatived (/).

The foregoing examples illustrate cases where there is

is a public necessity for passing a bill; and it will be seen
that the houses, in the means they took, did not practically

violate the general rule, the wisdom of which is obvious.

The rule has always been strictly enforced in the Canadian
Commons; notably in the case of two interest bills in

the session of 1870 («).

In the session of 1877, Mr. Barthe introduced a bill

to repeal the insolvency bill, which was ordered for a second
reading on a future day. Some days later Mr. Palmer
introduced a bill with the same title, and to the same
purport. The question was raised, could the latter ti'.l

be regularly presented, since there was already one on the

(?) May, 306, drainage (Ireland) bill; drainage and improvement
of land (Ireland) bill, 1863.

(r) May, 306-7.

(») 91 E. Com. J. 777, 810; revenue charges bill, 1854.

(0 203 E. Hans. (3), 563.

(«) Can. Com. J. (1870), 314; one bill was postponed for three
months, and the speaker refused to allow the introduction of another.
Also Can. Sp. D. Nos. 51, 111; 123 E. Com. J. 132, 145.

'U i!
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same subject before the house ? By reference to thr

English authorities it was found that a similar questimi

came up in the House of Lords during 1854, and Lord
Lyndhurst stated the rule as follows: "Whilst a bill is

still pending, and until it is completely disposed of, there

is n( thing whatever to prevent another bill for the same
object being introduced." Lord Lyndhurst also (juoltd

a memorandum from an eminent officer of the House of

Commons (Sir T. E. May) to this effect
—"No objection

can be raised to the introduction of a bill into the House of

Commons on the ground of there being a similar bill already

before the house."

"It is the rejection and not the pendency of a bill that

creates a difficulty as to the ulterior proceedings. The

rule applies to both houses" (r). In the case of the insol-

vency bills just referred to, Mr. Barthe's was postponed

for three months, and when the order for the second readin^j

of the other came up, Mr. Palmer moved that it be dis-

charged. Many cases of bills to the same effect having

been introduced in the same session, will be found in the

Canadian journals (w).

It is always regular for a member to introduce a second

bill upon the same subject, with the intention of moving
the discharge of the order on the first bill, when leave

has been given for the introduction of the second (x).

XXV. Royal Assent to Bills.—The bills passed by both

houses remain in the possession of the clerk of the Parlia-

ments or Clerk of the Senate as he is commonly called

(with the exception of the supply bill which is alwa\s

returned to the Commons), until his Excellency the Gover-

nor-General comes down to give the royal assent. When

(») 151 E. Hans. (3). 699; 204 lb. 2046. Mr. Speaker Kirk-

patrick on supreme court bill, Can. Hans. (1885), 270; Gushing, sec.

2321.

(up) Leg. Ass. J., March 29, 1«49; increase of representation bill,

Colonist debates; interest bill, 1870.

(*) 261 E. Hans. (3), 670.
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his Excellency has taken his seat upon the throne and the
Commons are present at the bar, the clerk of the Crown in

Chancery reads seriatim the titles of the bills which are to

receive assent. Then the clerk of the parliaments having
made his obeisance to the Kovcrnor-general gives the royal

assent in the prescribed formula (y).

As a rule all the bills receive the royal assent at the end
of the session, when the governor-general comes down to

prorogue parliament. In 1867-8, however, it was found
necessary to adjourn from December to March, and his

Excellency consequently came down on the day of adjourn-
ment and assented to all the bills passed up to that time (2).

Sometimes in a great public emergency it is necessary
to give immediate effect to an act. This was done in the
session of 1870—the year of the Fenian difficulties—when
a bill "to authorise the apprehension and detention of per-
sons suspected of committing acts of hostility or conspiring
against her Majest>''s person and government" was passed
through all its stages and received the royal assent on the
same day (a). In 1873, 1878. 1880, 1880-1, 1882, 1884,
1885, 1888, 1890, and 1891, a number of bills were assented
to in the course of the session. On such occasions, when
the House of Commons returns from the Senate chamber,
the speaker (who has received a list from the clerk of the
Senate) will report the acts ot the house, so that the titles

may appear on the journals (t).

It is an old constitutional rule that the royal assent is

due and should be given to all bills which have passed all

their stages in the two houses, and are ready for that
assent, when the queen or her representative comes down
for that express purpose. For some unexplained cause,
this rule was not observed in the session of 1890, when the

f

Cy) Sen. J. (1878), 296-7; Com. J. 299-310, &c.

(1) Can. Com. J. (1867-8), 134.

(o) lb. (1870), 186, 188.

(b) lb. (1878), 177; 131 E. Com. J. 103, &c.
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astient was Rivi-n to a number of billH in the counw of the
seMHion (<•).

When any bills have been reserve*. .,e titles have also

been read by the clerk of the crown in chancery, and tht-

cleric of the Parliament, has announced the fact in thes«'

words in the two languages:

"His Excellency the (iovernor-Clcneral, doth rcsvrvo
these bills for the signification of her Majesty's pleasure
thereon."

Sections 55. 56 and 57 in the British North America
Act. 1867. refer to the royal assent and to reserved bills.

The same sections are also found in the Union Act
of 1840. and the Constitutional Act. 1791 (d). The gover-
nor-general's instructions, previous to 1878, directed him
not to assent in her Majesty's name to any bill within
certain specified classes, eight in number (e).

In accordance with these instructions, the governor-
general, between 1867 and 1878 inclusive. reservc<l twonty-
one bills of the parliament of Canada (/). Of these, eleven
related to divorce, and received the assent of the Queen
in council with little or no delay {g).

Among the other bills was one to reduce the salary
of the governor-general, to which her Majesty's advisers

refused to give their approval. In 1869, the dominion
parliament passed a bill, re-enacting the clause in the im-
perial statute of 1867, fixing the salary at £10,000 sterling:

and this act subsequently became law though it t<M) was

(c) See remarks of Mr. Blake, Can. Hans. (1890), 2594, 2.S9.';

May, 592; 2 Hatsell, .139. No action was taken on seventeen bills.

(d) 3&4 Vict., c. 35, ss. 37, 38, 39; 31 Geo. MI., c. 31, sa. 30, 31, 32
See also 14 C.eo. III., c. 83, s. 14, as to his Majesty's approval of orlin-
ances passed by the legislative council of those days.

(e) Sen. J. (1873), 74; Seas. P. 1867-8, No. 22.

(/) See Sen. and Com. J. of 1867-8, 1869, 1872, 1873, 1874, 187.\

1877 and 1878.

(«) See the cast; of Harris divorce bill disallowed in 1845, because
the parties were not at the time domiciled in Canada—Mr Harris boin«
an officer in the army—and the courts of law would not on that account
consider such an act as a valid divorce. Can. Leg. Ass. J. (1846), 29.
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retervrJ, in accordance with the royal InHtructionH (h).

In 1872, a bill respeitinK copyrightH was re»erve<l and never
received the approval of thf imperial Kovcrnment, use

it conflicted with im(XTial lediHlation (i). Since 1878,

however, the royal in!>tructions have l)een materially

amended. These changes were the rcHult.s of the action

of the Canadian Government in 1876 and 1877 when the

Minister of Justice (W. Blake) made various suKgeHtions

which were practically adoptetl by the im|)erial ministry.

In his memorandum on the subject he directed attention

to the fact that "it would be l)etter and more conformable

to the spirit of the constitution of Canada, as actually

framed, that the legislation should l)e completed on tne

advice and responsibility of Her Majesty's privy council

for Canada; and that as a protection to imperial interests,

the reserved power of disallowance of such completed
legislation is sufficient for all purposes." The colonial

secretary of state mentioned that the clause in the former
royal instructions, requiring that certain classes of bills

should be reserved for her Majestv's approval, "was
omitted from the revised instructions, because her Majesty's
government thought it undesirable that they should con-

tain anything which could be interpreted as limiting oi

defining the legislative powers conferred in 1867 on the
Dominion Parliament" (j).

It is now understood that the reserved power of dis-

allowance which her Majesty in council possesses under
the law, is sufficient for all possible purposes (*). This
power of disallowance can be exercised, not merely in cases
where imperial interests are efTected, but even in matters
of a purely local character, when it is shown that the Act
is beyond the jurisdiction of the dominion parliament.

il

:|

t

(A) 32-33 Vict., c. 74; Can. Se«8. P. 1869, No. 73. See procUm-
ation in the Canada Catette, Oct. 16, 1869, and Can. Stat. 1870.

(«) Can Se»8. Papers. (1875) No. 28.

(j) lb. (1877) No. 13 lb. (1880) No. 51. (Not printed).

(*) Colonial regulations No. 49 (Col. Off. List. 1890.) 33 Vict,
ch. 14 s. 3.

i
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Acts are sometimes passed with suspending clauses;

that is, although assented to by the governor-general,
they do not come into operation or take effect in the domin-
ion until they shall have been specially confirmed by her
Majesty in council. In this way, bills are practically

reserved, since it is only by order in council that they be-

come law. When approved and confirmed by the Crown,
a proclamation will appear in due form in the Gazette,

to bring the act into force (*). Hatsell quotes Sir Edward
Coke as saying in 1621: "When bills have passed both
hdises, the king's royal assent is not to be given, but
either by commission or in person, in the presence of uoth

houses." In his comments on this point, Hatsell shows
that "the law of this realm is, and always hath been"
to this effect (/). The British North America Act like

the previous Imperial statutes providing constitution lor

Canada, is silent on the question; but it has always bwn
the practice to follow the ancient usage of the parent state

in this respect, and to give the assent of the sovereign in

the upper chamber in the presence of both houses. In

1879, a dead-lock occurred between the two house in the
province of Quebec, and the assembly adjourned for two
months, but the council remained in session for some time
later. The lieutenant-governor came down to the council

chamber a few days after the adjournment of the assembly,
and gave the royal assent to the bills passed up to that time
The speaker, and officers of the house, including the ser-

geant-at-armswith"the mace, were present outside the bar.

Subsequently, when the assembly met, it was proposed to

pass a bill to remove doubts as to the legality of the assent,

but the session came to a premature close on account of the

defeat of the ministry, before any measure could become
law. When the lieutenant-governor prorogued the legis-

lature, he gave the assent again to all the bills in the pre.s-

(/) 2 Hatsell, 338.
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ence of the two houses—his previous proceedings being

deemed insufficient (m).

Should a bill receive the royal assent without having

passed through all its stages in the two houses, then a serious

question as to the validity of the statute may arise. Ca.ses

of this nature have occurred in the parliamentary practice

of England and Canada. In 1829, tht ".ords amended a
Commons bill relating to the employment of children in

factories, but did not send it back that the Commons might
consider it as amended. After it had received the royal

assent, the speaker of the Conmions drew attention to the

mistake. The amendment was agreed to by the house,

after a conference on the subject, and a bill was passed to

render valid and effectual the Act in question. In 1843,

Mr. Speaker Lefevre called attention to the fact that the

Schoolmasters' Widows' Fund (Scotland) Bill had been
returned by the Lords to the Commons with amendments,
but before these were agreed to, it was taken up by mistake
to the other chamber, and though it had not the usual

endorsement, a ces amendmens les communes sont assentus,

the mistake was not noticed, but the bill received the royal

assent in due form. In this case also, a new Act was
considered necessary to give validity to the measure (w).

In 1877, the lieutenant-governor of Quebec assented to a
bill intituled "an Act to provide for the formation of joint-

stock companies for the maintenance of roads and the

destruction of noxious weeds, though it had only been read
twice in the assembly. Apparently in the hurry of the last

hours of the session, the clerk, by mistake, had certified

it as passed without amendment. The error was immedi-
ately discovered by the attorney-general, who made a
report to the authorities at Ottawa, and suggested that the
act be disallowed. The Minister of Justice (Mr. Blake)
declined to take this course because the bill was not an act,

(w) Quebec Legislature, J. (1879) 208, 221.

Assembly J, 350, 352. Montreal Gazette and Herald, Oct. 28,
Nov. I. 1879. Am. Reg. (1879) 172-9.

(n) 69 E. Hans. (3) 427; May, 510-13.
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but only so much blank paper. He pointed out that,

according to precedent, an act might be passed in the

legislature to declare the act to be invalid, and that, mean-
while, it was in the power of the Lieutenant-governor in

council to refrain from putting it into operation. The
Quebec government concurred in this opinion, and directed

that the Act should not be printed among the statutes of

the session (o).

XXVI. The Assent in the Provincial Legislatures.—

While the governor-general, and the lieutenant-governors

of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba and British Columbia assent

to bills in her Majesty's name, a different practice prevails,

now as before confederation, in the Maritime provinces of

the dominion. In Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and F.K.

Island, the lieutenant-governors give the assent in their

own names; the reasons for this difference of practice have
never lieen authoritatively explained.

By section 90 of the B.N.A. Act, 1867, it is provided
that the provisions of sections 55, 56, and 57 are "made
applicable in terms to the respective provinces and the

legislatures thereof, with the substitution of the 'lieutenant-

governor' of the provinces for the 'governor-general;' of

the 'governor-general' for the 'queen' and for a 'secretary

of State;' of 'one year' for 'two years,' and of the 'province'

for 'Canada.' Consequently it is now within the discretion

of a lieutenant-governor in any province, when any bill is

presented to him for the necessary assent to reserve the

same "for the signification of the pleasure of his excellency

the governor-general thereon." Such a bill cannot go into

operation unless, within one year from the date of its having'

been reserved, the governor-general shall issue his pro-

clamation intimating that it has received the assent of the

governor in council (/>). The governor-general in council

(o) Can. Com. Sess. papers. (1879) No. 19. p. 20 and No. 26.

(p) These proclamations appear in the Canada Gazette and
Canada Statutes.
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also possesses the same power with respect to provincial

acts that his Majesty in council can exercise in the case

of dominion acts, and may at any time within a year from
the passing of a provincial act, disallow it foi good and
sufficient reasons (q).

The lieutenant-governors of the provinces have some-
times reserved bills for the consideration of the governor-
general in council. In Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and
P. E. Island—but not in the other provinces—they have
also, on several occasions, withheld their assent from bills

passed by the legislature. The power is, however,
expressly given to them by sections 55 and 90 of the British

North America Act. The governor-general has, however,
never vetoed an act of the parliament of Canada. No
instructions have been given the governors of provinces on
the subject of vetoing or reserving bills (r).

1 1

XXVII. Amendment or Repeal of an Act in the same
Session.—Section five of the Interpretation Act of 1867-8,

provides that "any Act of tlie Parliament of Canada may be
amended, altered or repealed by an act passed in the same
session thereof. "(5).

By an Act passed in 1883, the foregoing section was
amended by adding the following as a sub-section; "The

(9) Canada Gazette, Dec. 4th, 1869, p. 386.

(r) See Todd, Pari. Govt., in the colonies. 396, where he endeavours
to explain the position of one lieutenant-governor from whom he had
a private memorandum on the subject. "It cannot l>e imagined that
a law should have received the consent of both houses of parliament,
in which the responsible ministers of the Crown are sitting, debating,
actmg, and voting, unless those who ad\'ise the Crown have agreed
to that law, and are therefore prepared to counsel the sovereign to
assent to it. If a law were passed by the two houses against the will
and opinion of the ministers of the day those ministers must naturally
resign their othces, and be replaced by men in whose wisdom parliament
reposed more confidence, and who agreed with the majorities in the
two houses." Lord Palmerston, 159 E. Hans. (3), 1386.

U) 31 Vict., c. 1 Rev. Stat, of Can., c. 1; s. 6. See Can. Com. J.
1879, petroleum acts; 1882. Ontario Bank; 1883, booms and work*
in navigable waters bill.

37
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repeal of any Act, or part of an Act, shall not revive any
Act or provision of law repealed by such Act, or part of an
Act. or prevent the effect of any savir r'-^use therein. "(0-

XXVni. Commencement of an Act.—It is also provided
by law that the clerk of the Senate shall endorse on every
Act of parliament, immediately after the title, the day,
month, and year when it received the assent of his Majesty,
or was reserved for the signification of his pleasure thereon.

In the latter case, the clerk shall also endorse thereon the

date when the governor-general has signified either b\'

speech or message to the two houses, or by a proclamation,
that the bill has been laid before the queen in council, and
she has been pleased to assent to the same. This endorse-
ment is considered a part of the act; and the date of the

assent or signification of the royal pleasure shall be the date
of the commencement of the act, if no later commencement
be therein provided («).

XXIX. Distribution of the Statutes.—Certain acts

passed since 1867 provide for the printing and distribution

of the statutes ot Canada by a King's printer. These
statutes are printed in two languages, in two separate parts

or volumes, the first of which contains the general public acts

of Canada, and such orders in council, proclamation>.

treaties, and acts of the Parliament of Great Britain, as

the governor in council may deem to be of public interest

in the Dominion. The second volume contains the local and
private acts. These two volumes are generally bound in

01- , -d distributed to members of the two houses, ari-

n. ative bodies, public departments and officials, in

accordance with a list arranged in Council.

(0 46 Vict., c. 1. See Rev. Stat, of Can. c. 1. Additional amend
ments were made to this act in 1890, 53 Vict. c. 7.

(«) Rev. Stat, of Can., c. 1 s. S. For instance, the Liquor Licence

Act of 1883. (46 Vict., c. 30. s. 147) was only to come into force on
the Ist of January, 1884, and the licences thereunder on the 1st of Ma)-,

in the same year.
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The mode of distribution is annually reported to parlia-

ment. Acts may be published in the Canada Gazette

previous to their publication in the printed volumes. All

the original acts of the parliament of Canada, of the legis-

latures of Canada and of the late provinces of I'pper

Canada and Lower Canada, as well as all disallowed and
reserved bills, remain in the custody of the Clerk of the
parliaments, who can furnish certified copies to those

persons who may require them (r).

(ff) See Rev. Stat, of Canada, c 2.
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CHAPTER XVI.

Private Bills.

Part I.

I. Definition of Private Bills.—II. Questions of Legisla-

tive Jurisdiction.

—

III. Supreme Court Reports on
Private Bills.—IV. Questions of Jurisdiction Referred
to Senate Committee.—V. Classification of Private Bills;

Hybrid Bills, etc.—VI. General Public Acts Affecting

Corporate Bodies.—VII. AH Acts Deemed Public, unless

othenvise Declared.

Part II.

I. English Compared with Canadian Procedure.— 1 1

.

Promotion of Private Bills in Parliament. — III.

Private Bill days in the Commons.—IV. Petitions for

Private Bills.—V. Committee on Standing Orders.—VI.
First and Second Readings in the Commons under Rule
99.

—

VII. Fees and charges.

—

VIII. Committees on

Private Bills.—IX. Reports of Committees.—X. Com-
mittee of the Whole.—XI. Third Reading.—XII. Private

Bills in the Senate Imposing Rates and Tolls.—XIII.
Bills not Based on Petitions.—XIV. Amendments
iiiadc by Either House.

I. Definition of Private Bills.—Private bills are dis-

tinguished from public bills in that they directly relate

to the affairs of private persons or of corporate bodies, and
not to matters of general public policy or to the community
at large. They pass largely through the same stages as

public bills, but, at the same time must originate by
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petitions v ) and be subject to certain special rules in both
houses of parliament. Judicial as well as legislative

functions are entrusted to committees to which all petitions

and bills of a private nature are referred with the view of
carefully protecting all the interests involved in the pro-
posed legislation. The parties whose private interests are
to be promoted appear as suitors before a select committee,
to whom the bill has been referred, whilst those who appre-
hend any injury, and are opposed to the legislation sought
for, are admitted as adverse parties. The analogy which
the proceedings bear to those of courts is sustained by the
fact that certain fees must be paid by the promoters of a
private bill before the house will permit its passage. All
those whose interests are affected bv the measure must
have due notice of its nature, so that uiey may have every
opportunity to present themselves before the house, and
dispute, if necessary, its passage (6).

n. Questions of Legislative Jurisdiction,—Sections 91
and 92 of the British North America Act enumerate the
various matters assigned to the jurisdiction of the parlia-
ment and legislatures of the Dominion. Among the matters
within the exclusive jurisdiction of the general legislature
we find the following, which embrace the various subjects
which properly fall within the category of private bill

legislation

:

"13. Ferries between a province, and any British or
foreign country, or between two provinces.

(a) Both public and private bills had their rise in the ancient
petitions to the Crown for the redress of public or private grievances.
All trace of this origin has disappeared from public bills, except, perhaps,
in the case of the preamble to appropriation bills; but promoters, and
even the opponents of private bills, as a rule, must proceed by petition,
and consequently this class of legislation retains evidence of an
ancient form which has survived for well nigh six hundred years.
See Clifford's History of Private Bill Legislation, i. 270.

(ft) Courts of equity also look upon the solicitation of a bill in parlia-
ment in the light of an ordinary suit, and will in a proper case restrain
the promoters by injunction from proceeding with a bill. May, 688.

'W
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15. Banking, incorporation of banks, and the issue of

paper money.

16. Savings Banks.

22. Patents of invention and discovery.

25. Naturalization and aliens.

26. Marriage and divorce.

29. Such classes of subjects as are expressly excepted in

the enumeration of the classes of subjects by this ai t

assigned exclusively to the legislatures of the proviiicei.;

and any matter coming within any of the classes of subjects

enumerated in this section (91) shall not be deemed to rome
within the class or matters of a local or private nature
comprised in the enumeration of the classes of subjects by
this act assigned exclusively to the legislatures of the

provinces."

By Section 92 the provincial legislatures may exclusi\ fly

make laws in relation to the following subjects:

"10. Local works and undertakings other than such a«

are of the following classes:

(o) Lines of steam or other ships, railways, canals, t( Ic-

graphs and other works and undertakings connecting th-

province with any other or others of the provinces, or

extending beyond the limits of the province.

(b) Lines of steamships between the province and anv
British or foreign country.

(c) Such works as, although situate within the pro\ ince,

are, before or after their execution, declared by the parlia-

ment of Canada to be for the general advantage of Canada,
or for the advantage of two or more of the provinces.

11. The incorporation of companies with provincial

objects.

16. Generally all matters of a merely local or private

nature in the province."

Though the constitut'''^nal provisions just cited have been

framed with the avowed object of clearly defining the

respective limits of dominion and provincial legislation,

yet twenty-four years' experience has proved incontestably

that there is still some uncertainty as to the rules and
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principles that ought to govern the question of juris-

diction. In every session of parliament, the issue has come
up for discussion, and from the difference of opinion that

prevails in some cases it is easy to see that the question of

jurisdiction is of a perplexing character, even yet, after

years' experience of federal legislation, to those who have
assisted in framing the constitution itself. This work,
however, is confined simply to a review of the legislation

that has been at different times the subject of debate,
and in this way shows the tendency or direction of the
legislation of the dominion parliament.

During the first session of parliament doubts arose as
to the jurisdiction of the general legislature with respect
to certain bills of incorporation of companies. Railways,
canals, telegraphs, and other works or undertakings,
connecting a province with one or more of the provinces,
or extending beyond the limits of a province, are expressly
reserved for the jurisdiction of the general legislature.

But in the case of railway companies within a single pro-
vince, like the St. Lawrence and Ottawa railway, which
runs from Ottawa to Prescott on the St. Lawrence, or the
Northern railway, which runs from Toronto to the north of
Ontario (c), it has been found necessary to declare them to be
"for the general advantage of Canada" or "for the advan-
tage of two or more provinces," in conformity with sub-
section 10 of section 92 cited above. Since 1867, a large
number of charters have been granted to railways, expressly
declared to be for the general advantage, or benefit, or
mterest of Canada. Some of these roads have been in-

corporated in the first instance by the provincial legis-

latures, but they have found it expedient to come under
the provisions of the act, in order to obtain extended powers.
The policy of parliament has been for years in the direction
of practically controlling the entire railway system of the
Dominion, and during the session of 1883 the government

'
f

f -r \

ic) 31 Vict. ch. 20 and 86.
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brought in a bill(<f), which became law, with the object of
giving effect to that policy. It is expressly declared to Ik,-

"for the better and more uniform government of railways"
that the Grand Trunk, dreat Western, Intercolonial,

North Shore, Northern, Hamilton »& North Western,
Canadian Southern, Credit Valley. Ontario & Quebec and
Canadian Pacific railways, as well as all branch lines now or
hereafter connecting with or crossing these railways or any
of them, "are works for the general advantage of Canada
within the meaning of the British North America Act."
The provisions of any act of the legislature of any province,
passed prior to May 25. 1883, and in force at that datr,
remain in force, so far as they are consistent with any act
of the parliament of Canada passed subsequently.

The question was raised during the passage of the hill

whether the effect of so wide a provision was not practically

to destroy the efficiency of the provincial jurisdiction.

It was not denied that the Dominion parliament has
full power to declare a work to be for the general advania^e
of Canada and when it has been so declared it may be
assumed to be under Dominion control. As a ((uestion

of convenience there can be no doubt that the policy of the

Dominion parliament has decided advantages: and the
only question is how far it can be carried without infringinij

on provincial legislation (e).

Since 1867, the houses have frequently found a diffi-

culty in many cases in determining what class of bills come
within the meaning of the section assigning to the local

(d) 46 Vict., c. 24. "An act further to amend the Consolidated
Railway act of 1879. and to declare certain lines of railway to be worked
for the general advantage of Canada." See Rev. Stat, of Can., c. UY),

s. 121.

W Can. Com Hans.. (1883) pp. 1293-1304. Mr. Blake argued
before the Supreme Court of Canada in 1888, on the Manitoba Railw.iy

Crossings Case, very explicitly pointing out the large le^jislative author-
ity of the parliament of Canada in this regard. For the other side of

the question, see Mr. Mills remarks, July 6th, 1891, on the Bay des

Chaleurs Railway Company's Bill.
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legislatures the jurisdiction over "the incorporation of
companies with provincial objects."

In the first session, a bill to incorporate the Stratford
Board of Trade was presented and referred to the committee
on banking and commerce, where the question of jurisdiction
was raised. The committee came to the conclusion that,
though the board to be created was a local Ixxly, yet the
fact that trade and commerce were under the control of the
dominion parliament by section 91 of the British North
America Act would justify them in reporting it favourably
to the house. In examining the details of the bill, how-
ever, it was found to contain provisions for the establish-
ment of a court of arbitration in commercial matters; and
"as the constitution, maintenance, and organization of
provincial court

,
both of civil and criminal jurisdiction,"

are, by section 92 of the said act, assigned exclusix ' o
the provincial legislatures, the committee expungeu n
the bill so much as related to that court, and it was en
passed in the amended form (/). In subsequent sessions
several boards of trade were incorporated; and in the
session of 1874 a general act was passed for the incorpt)r-
ation of such bodies throughout the dominion (g).

In the same session the committee on standing orders
reported with respect to the applications of the Core
District Mutual Fire Insurance Company, and of the
Sorghum Crowers Association of the County of Essex,
that these companies came mor^ properly within the
jurisdiction of the local legislature (h). The Committee
on standing orders also reported favourably on the petition
for an "Act to grant certain power with Civil Service Build-
ing and Savings Society," but subsequently the committee
to which the bill was referred presented a report to the

(/) Can. Com. J. (1867-8) 357-379.

(g) 37 Vict., c. 51: Rev. Stat, of Can. c. 130.
(A) Can. Com. J. (1867-8) 52-1^7.
The standing order Committee had no authority to report on the

question of jurisdiction that being a matter for the Committee on the
Dill or lor the house itself.

i f

' 'i
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house reprciientinK that "doubts had arisen whether the

objects sought to Ik.- obtaint>d by the promoters were not

provincial in their character and such as the local legh-

lature is exclusively empowered to <leal with," and at thf

same time soliciting instructions from the house as to the

course to be pursued with reference to the bill. Tin-

result was that no further progress was made with the hill

during that session (i). Doubts were also expressc<l by tin-

banking committee as to the jurisdiction of parliament in

the case of the Canada Live Stock Insurance Compatn
Bill, which w; 3 not proceeded with (ji

The whole question of the jurisdiction of the dominiDii

parliament over the subject of insurance came up for

discussion on a motion for the second reading of a pul)lit

bill respecting insurance companies. It was movi-<l in

amendment that the "regulation of insurance conifjinics

is a subject properly within the jurisdiction of the provin-

cial legislature;" but th'> house dccidetl by a large majority
against the amendment (*). Since then, the courts h.ivt-

given authoritative decisions to the effect that wliili- tlu-

dominion parliament and the provincial Icgiblaturo li.ivc

an undoubted right to incorporate insurance companies
in the one case for the whole dominion, and in the otlu-r for

the limits of a province only, yet the form of the coiitrai t

and the rights of the parties thereunder must be rc^jul.itdl

by the province in which the business is done (/).

Since 1867, parliament has passed a large numlxr <if

bills for the incorporation of building societies, insuraiue

(«) Can. Com. J. (1867-8), 60. (;) lb. 357.

(.*) The division showed, yeas, 5; nays 44; Can. Com. J. (lS67-«i

426.

(/) In 1886, a bill relating to '. terest on mortgages secured l)y

real estate was withdrawn as ultra n. ;s the minister of justice huvinK
drawn attention to the fact that among other objectionable featiiri-s,

one of the clauses contained a provision not relating to interest, \nn

rather to contracts for the securing of moncy-^learly a matter of

provincial jurisdiction. Can. Han. (1886) p. 440. Can. Com. ).

a886) 137.
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comfMnics, juint-tttock, loan, ami investment cunipanicN.

As all such corporations have been {lesirotis to «lo i)iiHineHH

in more than one of the provinces, and to estal)lish agencies

throughout the dominion, they have found it not only

convenient, but absolutely neceiwary in many cases, tf)

obtain legislation from that parliament which can give them
the widest powers. Parliament has always been disposed

to extend every possible facility to compiinies that claim

to carry on business for the advantage of Canada, though
on more than one occasion, it has l)cen questione<l whether
it has not trenched on provincial jurisdiction. We have
already seen that parliament has Ijeen very lil)cral in its

construction <•' the laws enabling it to declare a railway a
work for the neral advantage of Canada, but in the

session of 188 it went a step further in making a similar

declaration with respect to two electric light companies;
the "Edison Electric Light Co." and the "Thomson &
Houston Electric Light Co." A debate took place on the

first named bill, and it was urged that the corporation

was practically local in its character, since it was formed
for the purpose of tarrying on business within a certain

locality. As the company asked for powers to take land
for the purpose of its business, and must be subject to

municipal regulations, it should therefore receive its jwiwers

from local legislatures. If the subject-matter was essen-

tially local in its character, the house cojid not alter that
fact by a declaration like that in the preamble. In the
private bills committee it was considered that the intro-

duction of the electric light system was a work to the general

advantage of Canada; that, inasmuch as the company
would have to carry on their operations in every province,

the best system was the granting of the necessary power to

one central establishment from which operations could be
carried on between two or more of the provinces. When
it was considered that the act gave the company power
to manufacture and carr>' on business all over the dominion,
the committee thought that this was » case when it might
be properly declared that the work was for the benefit of
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Canada. The premier (Sir John Macdonald) took issue

with those who argued against the right of the house to
make the declaration in question in the case of such com-
panies. It would be exceedingly unfortunate, in his

opinion, if the promoters of any great undertaking or
invention which they desire to introduce into the dominion
were obliged to go to every legislature, and in this wa>-
obtain separate corporations with different conditions
and restrictions. The object of the imperial parliament,
in passing the law in question, was to prevent the expense
and obstruction to material progress that would arise if

the promoters for the work for the general advantage of

Canada had to apply to the several provincial legislatures.

They might obtain certain powers in one and be refused
the same in another province; they might get large or
restricted powers according to the policy of a legislature;

they might be compelled to submit to conditions, varying
and inconsistent in their nature (w).

Whilst parliament is disposed to give every legitimate
facility to companies whose objects are of a dominion
character, it has on several occasions refused legislation

which appeared to be provincial in its character, or trenched
upon matters clearly within provincial jurisdiction. The
House of Commons refused in 1879 to permit the passage
of a bill which contained some unusual provisions. Thi>
was a bill to permit one Nehemiah K. Clements, of Yar-
mouth, Nova Scotia, and such other persons as might
thereafter be associated with him, to be incorporated for

the purpose of building dykes across the Chebogue and
Little Rivers. The premier and others took strong object-

ions to the bill on the ground that it was a matter properly
within the jurisdiction of the legislature of Nova Scotia.

It was simply a bill to enable a single person to dyke two
rivers in Nova Scotia, and was so completely of a provincial

(m) Can. Hans. (1882) 430-6. Mr. Blake, however, (lissoiite<l

from the view that the words in the British North .America Act respecting
an "undertaking" for the general advantage of Canada could be applied
under any circumstances to a mere trading company, p. 434.
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character that the last clause provided that the consent

of the marsh owners in writing should be deposited in the

office of the provincial secretary of Nova Scotia. "It would
be a novelty in dominion legislation," added the prime
minister, "if any single person could apply for a charter as a
corporation to be formed of any parties whom he might
subsequently induce to join him." All matters relating to

the granting of lands reclaimed from the waters cbarly

fell under the head of property and civil rights which should

be dealt with exclusively by the local legislatures. On the

other hand, more than one speaker, including the minister

of justice, thought there was seme ground for the appli-

cation to the general legislature since it had granted powers
in other cases for the construction of works on navigable

waters; but the difficulty appeared to be the fact that the

main object of the proposed legislation was the obtaining

of the possession of a large tract of land, which would be
reclaimed, but which parliament had no authority to

convey (w). The proper course, no doubt, was, as sug-

gested in debate, to obtain an act of incorporation in the

first insiance from the local legislature, and then apply to

the don.inion parliament for any additional powers that it

could constitutionally grant. In 1885 objection was taken
to a bill to incorporate the "Dominion Drainage Company"
on the grounds that it was a bill which provided for the

drainage of lands, a subject essentially of a provincial

character. The object of the company, however, was
shown to be to drain lands in the North West Territories

as w :!1 as in Manitoba and Ontario, and the preamble was
subsequently amended to make the bill applicable to the
whole dominion (o).

In the case of the Colonial Building and Investment
Company, incorporated in 1874 (p), the issue was taken in

th( courts of Quebec, and before the privy council that,

(n) Can. Hans. 1879, 921, 24; Yarmouth Dyking Co. bill.

(o) Can. Hans. (1885). 1007. 1008; Can. Com. J. 282. sec 48-95
Vict. c. 95.

(p) 37, Vict., c. 103.
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inasmuch as the association had confined its operations

to that province, and its business had been of a local and

private nature, it followed that its objects were local and

provincial, and its incorporation consequently belonged

to the provincial legislature exclusively. But in deciding

that the act was not ultra vires of the dominion parliament,

the privy council stated that "the fact that the association

had thought fit to confine the exercise of its powers to one

province could not affect its status or capacity as a corpor-

ation, if the act incorporating the same was originally

within the ki'slative power of the dominion parliament."

The company was incorporated "with powers to carry on

its business consisting of various kinds, throughout the

Dominion." The parliament of Canada could "alone

constitute a corporation with those powers; and the fact

that the exercise of them has not been co-extensive with

the grant cannot operate to repeal the act of incorporation,

nor warrant the judgment prayed for, viz.; that the com-

pany be declared to be illegally constituted." (q).

In the session of 1889, objection was taken to a bill to

amend the act respecting Queen's College at Kingston,

on the ground that the institution, though incorporated

by royal charter originally, had its domicile exclusively in

Ontario, and was within the control of the legislature of

that province which hao complete jurisdiction over the

subject of education. The bill, however, passed after a

division by a very large majority, who appeared mainls'

influenced by the arguments that the corporation was onK'

asking for the removal of restraints, which were imposed

by an act of the parliament of Canada in 1882, when the

question of jurisdiction was never raised that it had pro-

perty in the two provinces of Ontario and Quebec, which it

was necessary to administer under the authority of a new

(q) 7 L. N. 10-15. The appeal was from the judgment of the court

of queen's bench, Quebec, reversing a judgment of the superior court of

the province, dismissing the petition of the Attorney General, pr.iyink;

that the Act incorporating the Company, be declared ultra vires. 5

lb. 116.
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statute; that the legislation asked for did not deal with the

subject-matter of education, but with a body established

for the purpose of carrying on operations in two provinces(r).

Corporations, established by acts of the provinces or of

foreign countries, frequently apply for, and obtain, addi-

tional powers by statutes of the dominion parliament.

Joint legislative action, in fact, is necessary in many cases.

A company may be obliged to receive certain rights and
privileges from a foreign government which Canada
cannot grant, and at the same time to resort to the dominion

legislature for powers which the former government could

not concede to it (s).

Several bills have been passed by parliament to permit

the construction and maintenance of bridges over various

navigable rivers of the dominion—navigation and shipping

being under the exclusive control of the general ' ^islature(0.

Whenever companies, incorporated under pr cial acts,

have required certain privileges upon navigal. streams,

they have always sought and obtained them from the

general legislature.

In the session of 1883, a very instructive discussion took

place on the question how far the general legislature may
go in legislating in the case of companies already incorpor-

ated under provincial acts. Among the bills before the

(r) Can. Hans. (1889) 602, 606. Dom. Stat. 52 Vict. c. 103.

(i) lb. (1882) 429-30.

(0 B.N.A. Act., s. 91. Sub. s. 10; Doutre 141. see Dom. Stat.

38. Vict . c. 97. bridge across river L'Assomption; Can. Hans. (1875)
i93. 896. The committee on this bill were of opinion that the parliament
of Canada had the power to deal with such matters, 895. Also Vict.

40. c. 65 Riviere du Loup bridge: this river is only navigable at certain

seasons in the neighbourhood of the bridge; Can. Hans. (1877) 1041-2.

Also 37 Vict., c. 113. (Ri.er L'Assomption Toll-bridge); 4S. Vict. c.

• 1 (Richelieu Bridge Co.). the case of Wood v. Esson, the supreme
court of Canada (reversing a judgment of the supreme court of Nova
Scotia) virtually d«!cided that the Crown could not, without legislative

sanction, grant to any person the right to place in Halifax harbour
below low-water mark any obstruction or impediment so as to prevent
the free and full enjoyment of the right of navigation. Can. sup.

Court R. Vol. IX., pp. 239-256.

;!
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house was one to grant certain powers to the Acadia Powder
Company, already incorporated by special acts of the

province of Nova Scotia. The bill asked for power to

extend the business of the company throughout the domin-

ion; and, from the debate on the measure, it is evident that,

had :ts promoters been content with asking parliament

to grant this general power, there would have been little

objection to its passage, except from those who had doubts

as to the right of the dominion legislature to interfere in

any way with local legislation (u). But the bill went still

further, since it contained provisions with respect to the

capital stock and directors, which were a clear infringement

of the powers of the provincial legislature which crea» ^

the company.

In view of opinions expresserl by eminent constitution il

authorities, the bill was amended in committee by striking

out the clauses with respect to capital and directors, and

giving the company simply power to do business through-

out the dominion (v).

Hi. Supreme Court Reports on Private Bills.—By

section 61 of the Supreme Court Act it is provided that tlie

supreme court or any two of its judges shall examine and

report upon any private bill or petition for a private bill,

presented to the Senate or House of Commons, and referrid

to the court under any of the rules of either house of parlia-

ment. The Senate at first adopted a standing order which

provided for the reference to the court before the second

reading of a bill, but now such a bill may be referred at any

time before final passage (w). The opinion of the judgts

is placed on the journals as soon as it has been laid before

the Senate by the speaker (.r).

(u) A summary of the views of the princip.il speakers in p.»rliamcnt

on these questions will be found on pages 722-24, .3rd Edition of this

work.

(r) 46 Vict., ch. 94. Can. Hans. (1883) 262. 422. 499. 500.

(u') S. k. 116.

(x) Sen. J. (1876) ISS, 206.
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IV. Questions of Jurisdiction referred to Senate Com-
mittee.—In 1879 the Seitaie decided to make the experi-

ment of giving authority to the committee on standing

orders and private bills to consider the question of juris-

diction in the case of bills submitted to them. Rule 60
was rescinded and the following substituted :

"115 Any private bill shall, if it be demanded by two
Senators, when read the first time, be referred to the com-
mittee on standing orders, to ascertain and report whether
or not the said bill comes within the classes of subjects

assigned exclusively to the legislatures of the provinces."

V. Classification of Private Bills.—Hybrid Bills—Some-
times doubts may arise whether a bill should be classed as

public or private. Many cases of this nature occurred in

the practice of the old Canadian legislature, but the houses
generally allowed themselves to be guided by the decision

of the committee to whom a bill might be referred. A com-
mittee has, under such circumstances, made some amend-
ments to a bill in order to obviate a difficulty and bring it

under the category of either a public or a private bill {z).

All bills respecting religious corporations are treated as private

bills. A bill relating to a city is usually held to be a private

bill. Bills from the corporations of towns and municipal
bodies generally, are always tnited as private bills when
they desire special legislation affecting their property or
interests (a). Though this class of measures now falls, as
a rule, within the jurisdiction of the local legislatures, yet
several cases will be found in the commons journals of

applications from corporations of cities and towns for bills

touching their interests; but on reference to the details of

(y) Sen. J. (1879), 155, 170, 190, 206; Deb. 309, 340, 415; Jour.
(1880), 79, 83, 85, 91, &c.

(a) Todds' private bill practice, 8-10. Bill in reference to townships
in Victoria County. Ass. J. (1858), ^68, 684.

(o) A bill to incorporate the City of Kingston was declared in

1847 to be a private bill and subject to the payment of fees. Jour.
1850.
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the measures it will be seen that they affect certain matters

which properly come within the purview of the dominion

parliament; and as they have affected trade, navigation

and shipping, matters within the jurisdiction of the dominion

parliament, they have been properly presented in the

general legislature (ft).

In the session of 1880-81, the Government of Canada
having decided to complete the Pacific railway by means

of a company, brought in a public bill to incorporate certain

persons under the name of the Canadian Pacific Railway

Company (r). In the same session a minister presented a

public bill, intituled "an act to provide for the incorporation

of a company to establish a marine tek-graph between the

Pacific coasts of Canada and Asia." This bill applied

the provisions of the Joint Stock Companies Act, and of

the Marine Electric Telegraphs Act to the company in

question (e).

In the English House of Commons there is a class of

quasi private bills, distinguished as "hybrid bills." They
are brought in, by order, as public bills, but as they affect

private rights "their further progress is subject to the

proof of compliance with the standing orders before the

examiner, and to the payment of fees." They are generally

"bills for carrying out national works, or relating to Crown
property, or other public works in which the government

is concerned," or they sometimes deal with matters affecting

the metropolis (c). They are committed to a select com-

mittee, when the committee on standing orders has re-

ported favourably and the committee may be and generally

is empowered to hear promoters, their agents and counsel

for the bill and parties who are against the bill. The

bill when reported from the select or special committee, is

sent to a committee of the whole house and is sub.soquently

treated as a public bill (/).

(6) 33 Vict., ch. 45, c. 46; Can. Com. J. (1870), 60, 81.

(c) 44 Vict., ch. 1.

(d) lb. ch. 33; Hans. (1880-1), 1173-1177.

(«) May, 673. (/) May, 468-9.
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The rules of the Canadian houses do not make any
special provision for this class of bills. In other cases,

where bills have affected both public and private interests,

a different course has been followed. In the session of

1875, the premier (Mr. Mackenzie) moved for leave to

introduce a public bill to re-arrange the "capital of the

Northern Railway of Canada, to enable the sail company
to change the gauge of its railway, and to provide for the

release of the government lien on the road on certain

conditions." Objection having been taken that some of

the provisions affected private interests and altered the

powers of the Company in very material points, the speaker

decided that the bill ought to be withdrawn. Separate

bills were subsequently passed by the house—one, relating

to the government lien, was treated as a public bill, and the

other, relating to the gauge and capital, as a private

bill ig).

In 1879 and in 1880 bills of a hybrid character were
introduced. The former was a bill to confer on the govern-
ment of Quebec "the powers granted to the Montreal,
Ottawa and Western Railway, by several acts of the parlia-

ment of Canada in so far as related to the construction of a
bridge over th-" Ottawa River and also power to acquire
all real estate in Ontario necessary for the purpose of the
said railway."

The bill was passed after several important amendments
had been made (A). The other bill referred to was intro-

duced for the purpose of removing a difficulty that had
arisen as to the title of the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and
Occidental Railway Company. This company had already
been the subject of dominion legislation and the bill was
objected to, on the second reading, on the ground, that it

affected private interests and the bill was withdrawn (t).

(«) Can. Com. J. (1875), 213, 217. Hans. 662.

(*) Can. Com. J. (1879), 65, 89. &c. 42 Vic, Ch. 56. See Montreal
Gazette Mch. 29th for summary of points raised in the discussion.

(») Can. Hans. (1880), p. 1998.

I!
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It is unusual to repeal or amend a public act by a private

bill (j). The policy of this mode of legislation has bt-en

sometimes questioned, and while the practice is allowable,

such bills should be closely scrutinized.

Many cases can be found in Canadian, as in English

legislation, of companies or corporations being excepted in

express terms from the provisions of certain public statute>.

A new rule was adopted in the Canadian Commons in 188.V

with a view of indicating in every bill any departure in its

details from general acts (k).

But a bill proposing to amend a public act in tlie

interests of certain pxjrsons will not be allowed to proceed ;is

a public bill (/).

It has been decided in the English House of Commons
that a bill, commenced as a private bill, cannot be taken

up and proceeded with as a public measure. Nor can i

strictly private bill be turned into a "hybrid." (m).

If it be found that a private bill affects the public rev-

enue, it will be necessary to obtain the consent of the

government to the clauses in question and have them fu^t

considered in committee of the whole, and then referred to

the committee on the bill (w). A private bill has not hnii

allowed to proceed on the ground that it affected the public

revenue, but in the majority of cases where the property

or interests of the Crown are concerned, the consent of the

lifiai

!".!,

ffiM

(j) 176 E. Hans. (3), 16-19.

(* Res. 20th Ap. 1883. Com. J. (1883), 237.

(/) Can. Hans. (1883), 1034.

(m) 180 E. Hans. (3), 45.

(n) Canada Vine Growers* Association bill, 1866 and lSft7-.'.

"In the case of a petition affecting stamp duties or other branches of

the revenue," says Sir Erskine May, "the petition is presented, and the

Queen's recommendation having been signified, the house resohps

to go into committee on a future day to consider the matter. It is con-

sidered in committee on that day; and when the resolution is nortci!

and agreed to an instruction is given to the committee on the bill to

make provision accordingly. If any such provision be included in

the original bill, it must be printed m italics; and before the sitting of

the committee, similar proceedings will be taken in the house." pp

497, 835.
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sovereign will be obtained at some stage before the final

passage. If this consent be not obtained, all proceedings

will be stayed (0).

VI. General Public Acts affecting Coryorate Bodies.—
In order to give greater facilities to the incorporation of

companies for various purposes, and to obviate the neces-

sity of so many applications for special legislation, parlia-

ment and local legislatures have passed general statutes

which provide all the necessary machinery by which a
number of persons can form themselves into a body cor-

porate. These are styled joint stock companies acts.

Under an act respecting companies, the governor in council

may, by letters patent under the great seal, j:rant a charter

to any number of persons, not less than five, who may be
constituted a corporation for any purpose to which the
legislative authority of the Canadian parliament extends,

except the construction and working of railways, or tele-

graph or telephone lines, the business of banking, insurance

and loan companies cr the issue of paper money (/>). In

addition to the act previously mentioned, providing for

the incorporation of boards of trade throughout the domin-
ion, a general statute authorizes the governor in council

to grant a charter, under the great seal, to any company of

persons who may be formed under any general or special

act of any of the provinces of Canada or of the United
Kingdom or any foreign country for any of the purposes
or objects for which letters patent may be issued.

The provisions of the railway act apply to every railway
already constructed or to be constructed under the authoi ity

of any act of the parliament of Canada and must be incor-

porated with the special act respecting these works unless
they are expressly included or named by the term.s of such
act iq). In the same way the provisions of the companies

(0) Bill to extend the time for paying debt of the county of Perth.
Leg. Ass. J. (1866), 298-9.

(p) The Companies Act, c. 79, R.S.C. (1906).

(?) See Con«ol. S. C, c. 5, . 6, sub-s. 27.

i i i

\n
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act apply to every joint stock company with the exception

of railways, banking, issue of paper money, and insurance,

unless it is otherwise expressly provided in its special act of

incorporation. Very stringent provisions have also Ix-en

made for the careful working of monetary institutions,

and for the security of the people of Canada who have

assured their lives or property in insurance companies.

General statutes have also been passed for the winding up of

insolvent banks and trading companies.

But notwithstanding the facilities afforded by the <lo-

minion parliament as well as the local legislatures for the

incorporation of certain classes of companies by the governor

or lieutenant-governor in council, the work of these various

legislative bodies does not appear to diminish. On the

contrary, the number of special acts passed by the U-gis-

latures of the dominion for the incorporation of companies

for various objects has never been so great as within the

recent years. The necessity of obtaining powers not in-

cluded in the general acts, continually forces companies

to seek special legislation. Indeed, on a review of the sta-

tute book, it will be seen that, in not a few cases, companies

have found it necessary to obtain special exemption from

provisions of the general acts.

J

Vn. All Acts deemed Public unless otherwise Declared.

- Every local and private act, passed in Canada previous to

and for some years after 1840, contained a clause declaring

that it "shall be deemed a public act and shall be judicially

taken notice of as such by all judges, justices of the peace

and other persons whomsoever without being specially

pleaded." From 1850 to 1868, the clause was shortened,

and it was simply enacted that "it shall be deemed a public

act" (q). In the first session of the dominion parliament

it was enacted that "every act shall, unless by express

provision it is declared a private act, be deemed a public

act, and shall be judicially noticed," and consequently

the public clause has been ever since omiued from private
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acts. It it also provided in the same statute (r) that

"all copies of acts, public or private, printed by the Kind's

printer, shall be evidence of such acts and of their contents,

and every copy purporting to l)e printed by the King's

printer, shall be deemed to be so printed, unless the contrary

be shown." (s)

i I

(r) 31 Vict., c. I,». 7, »ub-». 38. See R.S. C. il906i.c. 145, i. 19.

7. Iiiis proviiion ii in accordance with Lord Brougham's act of 1850,

for (hortening the language of act* of parhament.

(i) Ue Imp. Stat. 8 & 9 Vict., c. 113, s. 3.

•il

!
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CHAPTER XVI.

Private Bills.

PART II.

English Compared with Canadian Procedure.— 11. Pro-
motion of Private Legislation in Parliament.—1 11.

Private Bill Day» in the Commons.—IV. Petitions for

Private Bills.—V. Committee on Standing Oroers.—VI
First and Second Readings in the Commons Under RuU-
99.—VII. Fees and Charges.—VIII. Committees on
Private Bills.—IX. Reports of Committees.—X. Com-
mittee of the Whole.—XI. Third Reading.—XII. Privat.-

Bills in the Senate Imposing Rates and Tolls.—XIII.
Bills not Based Petitions.—XIV. Amendments madt-
by Either House.

I. English compared with CaacAm , roceUur^. 1 h,

procedure in the Canadian parliament with regard to private
bill legislation is more simple than that of the British housis
In Canada there are only a few rules or orders for the rt'j;u-

lation of the passage of private bills while in the imperial
parliament there are over two hundred and fifty relatinn

to this class of legislation. In Canada, however, in all

unprovided cases reference is had to the practice of the
imperial houses for guidance and instruction and English
authorities are frequently relied upon.

The important work of private bill legislation in Great
Britain is more evenly distributed between the two houses
than in Canada. It is the duty of the Chairman of the

Committee of Ways and Means at the commencement of

each session to seek a conference with the chairman of

committees of the House of Lords, for the purpose ol

determining in which house the respective private bills

shall be first considered. Consequently a fair proportion
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of private bill legislation i» now initiate*! in the Lords, and
the work of the Commonit iH to thiit extent lessened. In
Canada, the promoters of private bills are free to intrcKluce
their bills in cither house. By far the larger proportion is

introduce*! in the Commons.

The imperial house refers private bills to certain small
committees, which may Ik- compare*! to the sub-commit-
tees to which the large committees of the Canadian Com-
mons find it occasionally convenient to refer some private
bills. The committee on standing orders consists of only
eleven members nominated at the commencement of each
session of whom five are a quorum. There is also a "Com-
mittee of Selection," consisting of a chairman and ten
other members, of whom threj form a quorum, and a
"General Committee on Railway and Canal Bills," nomi-
nated by the Committee of Selection. The General Com-
mittee appoints from among themselves the chairman oi'

each special committee on a railway or canal bill (a). The
committee on every opposed railway, tramway, and canal
bill or group of such bills, consists of four members and
a refertc. or four members not locally or otherwise inter-
ested in the bill or bills in progress. Committees on other
opposed private bills consist of a chairman, three members
and a referee, or a chairman and three members, not locally
or otherwise interested, appointed by the committee of
selection (b). Other committees of this character are
equally small in numbers in both the Lords and the Com-
mons.

The system in the Canadian houses is to refer the
different classes of private bills after the second reading
to large standing committees. In 19LS the Committees
were:

I
I

!'*

(0) S. O. Eng. Com. 1902, R. 87. 91. 98 el seq.

(*) May, 745. 748.
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Committees.

In the Senate.

Committee on Standing Orders 9

Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours SO

Committee on Banking and Commerce U
Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills 2,S

Committee on Divorce 9

In the Commons.

nil

,*i

Committee on Privileges and Elections 36

Committee on Standing Orders 31

Committee on Railways, Canals and Telegraph Lines 119

Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills 64

Committee on Banking and Commerce 96

The committees of the houses are nominated at tlie

commencement of each session by a committee of selection,

composed of leading men representing the political divi-

sions in each house.

The question of facilitating the business of the Cana-

dian parliament, by the introduction in the Senate, during

each session, of a larger number of private bills than ha?

hitherto been the case, has been considered more than once

in the latter chamber (c). Some improvement, however,

(c) See Sen. Deb. (1885), 429-450; 705-711. In the session of 18<>(-,

Mr. Blake directed the attention of the government in the Commons

to the same subject, but no special action has yet been taken in that

desirable direction. Can. Hans. 2312. One of the plans suggestcil

in England from time to time, avowedly, or the purpose of facilitating

public business, has been the substitution of a single inquiry, for the

existing double inquiry into contested bills. It has been protxisod

that such bills be referred to a joint committee of the two houses, hut

the sentiment of parliament has so far been in favour of each houst

acting as a court of appeal on the decisions of the other. See Clifford,

Private Bill Legislation, ii., 900-913; Todd, i., 402, 403. In 1873,

however, bills for railway amalgamation r' -^reat magnitude, it was

agreed, should be referred to a joint comr 'e, but this arrangeme.it

did not at all involve the principle of referr irdinary railway or other

bilb to a joint committee. 214 E. Hans. ( 886

m
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in this 1 ^mfJ ha.-. Lo<n r-ade in .-ecent years, and it is doubt-
ful if ar ' a mp-ilsory i ion would be desirable.

.II. I . jLiotion of P- ivate Legislation in Parliament.— It

is the practice .••" ih" Canadian Commons for members to

take charge of private bills and to promote their progress

through the house and its committees, but it is "contrary

to the law and usage" of parliament that any member
of the house "should be permitted to engage, either by
himself or any partner in the management of private bills

before this or the other house of parliament for pecuniary
reward." So strictly is this principle carried out in Eng-
land, that it is even provided in the standing orders that
committees on opposed bills shall be composed "of four
members not locally or otherwise interested in the bill

or bills referred to them." Kvery member of a committee
on such a bill must, before he is entitled to attend and vote
on such committee, sign a declaration that his constituents

have no "local interest" and that he himself has no "personal
interest" in the proposed legislation. Nor can a member,
locally or otherwise interested in an unopposed private
bill, vote in a committee on any question that may arise,

though he may attend and take part in the proceedings (d).

It is a recognized principle in the Canadian, as in the
English parliament, that ministers of the Crown should
not initiate or promote private bill legislation. But
ministers sit on private bill committees in the Canadian
Commons, and carefully scrutinize all private and local

legislation with a view to guarding the public interest (e).

(d) Eng. S. O. 116-119, 139; Can. Hans. (1883), 36-37. While
some members have been inclined to adopt the English standing
orders in these particulars, others have argued that in a very large
committee like that on railways in the Canadian House, it is to the
public advantage and convenience that all the railway interests should
be represented and heard; of course, in small committees like those in
the English Commons, it is expedient to have such checks as are im-
posed by their rules. ?«e remarks of Sir J. A. Macdonald; Can. Hans.
(1883), 37.

(e) In England, the occupants of the Treasury bench are exempt
from serving on private bill committees; 175 E. Hans. (3), 1545. See
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Rules 118 and 119 of the Commons lay down cer*iin

regulations for the guidance of agents, to whom panics
interested in private legislation may entrust their bills.

Every agent is personally responsible to the house and to

the speaker for the observance of the rules, orders and
practice of parliament, and also for the payment of all

fees and charges. He cannot act until he shall have re-

ceived the express sanction and authority of the speaker.

If he shall act in violation of the rules of parliament or

of those prescribed by the speaker, or shall wilfully mis-

conduct himself in prosecuting any proceedings before

parliament, "he shall be liable to an absolute or temporary
prohibition to practice as a parliamentary agent, at the

pleasure of the speaker; provided that, upon the applica-

tion of such agent, the speaker shall state in writing tlio

ground of such prohibition."

No officer of the house is allowed to transact private

business for his emolument or advantage, cither directly

or indirectly /).

in. Private Bill Days in the Commons.—By rule 2.^

private bills come up for consideration in the House of Coni-

mons on Monday, Tuesday, and Friday in each week. No
limit is fixed to the discussion on such bills when tho\

are reached on Monday, but on the other days they are

not to occupy more than one hour, when the house re-

sumes at eight o'clock in the evening. By general consent

the hour may be extended (g), but if objection be taken,

the house must go on with the other business on the onier

as to duties of ministers; Mirror of P. 1830, p. 2009 (Sir R. fVd ;

lb. 1840, p. 4657 (Mr. Baring, chancellor of the exchequer); 80 K.

Hans. (3), 177 (Sir R. Peel). See also Sen. Deb. (1879), 186; lb.

(1883), 52.

(/) Pari. Rep. No. 648, of 1833, p. 9; No. 606, of 1835, pp. 17-19.

May, 709-12.

it) Canada Southern railway bill, March 22; and April 10, 1878;

when two hours and a half were devoted to private bills.
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paper (A). The rule is frequently suspended towards the

close of the session by orders giving precedence to govern-

ment or other business r)f importance. In case it is not

proposed to supersede private bills, the motion to give

priority to other matters should \>e, strictly speaking,

so worded (i), though, as a matter of practice, the hour
for private bills is not interfered with.

IV. Petitions for Private Bills.—E\ery j. ivate bill, pre-

sented in either house, should be first based upon a peti-

tion which states, succinctly, the object which the pro-

moters have in view (j). The rules that govern peti-

tions generally, apply to those for private bills; and it

is therefore important that every applicant for private

legislation should carefully observe these rules, as an
informality may jeopardize the measure he is applying for.

As the subject of petitions is treated fully elsewhere,

it is here necessary only to state that the signature must
appear on the sheet containing the whole or part ' he
prayer; that the signature or signatures must be in the

hand-writing of the party interested: that an agent cannot
sign for another except in case of illness- that the petition

of a corporation must be under the corporate seal >), that
no member can present a petition from himself, but must
do so through another member (/). A member will present
the petition according to rule 75, and a clear day must
elapse between the days of presentation and reception. On
the day follow!'.^ the presentation of a petition the Clerk

(A) Campbell relief bill, Hans. (1879), 1883; Can. Com. J. (1886),
323; Jb. (1888), 197; lb. (1890), 134.

(«) Can. Com. J. (1882), 231.

U) Sen. R. 113. Com. R. 88.

(*) In the Glasgow gas bill, 1843, an objection was taken that the
seal attached to a petition was not the corporate sea! of a company;
and when this was proved to be the case, all the evidence in support of
the petition was ordered to be expunged; The Senate have a special
rule (59) on the subject.

(/) Bank of Manitoba, Can. Com. J. 1873, p. 235; .Metropolitan
Bank, lb. 1876, p. 141.
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of the house lays on the table the report of the Clerk of

Petitions: Rule 75 (8), and it is then sent, as a matter of

course, to the Examiner of Petitions or to the Committee
on Standing Orders, and it is only after a favourable report

from the Examiner of Petitions or of tho Committee on

Standing Orders that the bill can be presented.

Rule 99 of the Commons is as follows:

"All private bills are introduced on petition, and after

such petition has been favourably reported upon by the

examiner of petitions or by the Committee on Standing

Orders, such bills shall be laid upon the table of the House
by the Clerk, and shall be deemed to have been read a first

time, and to have been ordered for a second reading wiien

so laid upon the table, and recorded in the Votes and Pnv
ceedings as having been so read."

It will be seen that the practice in regard to the intro-

duction of private bills differs considerably from that in the

case of public bills. The committee on Standing Onltrs

does not, as a rule, consider petitions which the Examintr
has found to comply with the law and rules in all particulars.

But in case the examiner finds any irregularity in the peti-

tion or in the notices required, the committee takes the

matter into consideration and may recommend to the house

a waiver or suspension of a rule if deemed advisable.

Senate rule 10 and Commons rule 88, deal with the

matter of petitions for private bills. In the Senate, no

petition will be received after the first three weeks of the

session, petitions for divorce bills excepted. In the Com-
mons, petitions will only be received if presented within the

first six weeks of the session.

Nor may any private bill be presented to the Senate

after the first four weeks of each session. Nor may .my

report of any standing or special Committee upon a private

bill be received after the first six weeks of the session.

Rule 88 further provides that "every private bill shall

be presented to the house within two weeks after the petition

therefor has been favourably reported upon by the Examiner

of Petitions or by the Committee on standing orders:

[ViSn
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and no motion for the suspension of this rule shall be enter-

tained unless a report has Ijeen first made by the committee
on standing orders recommending such suspension and
giving their reasons therefor."

Rule 89 provides that

"(1) Any person desiring to obtain any Private Bill,

shall deposit with the Clerk of the house, at least eight days
before the meeting of the house, a copy of such bill in the

English or French language, with a sum sufificient to pay
for translating and printing the same; the translation to

be done by the officers of the house, and the printing by
the Department of Public Printing, and if such bill is not
deposited by the time above specified the applicant shall,

in addition to the charges for printing and translation, pay
the sum of five dollars for each and every day which inter-

venes between the said eighth day before the meeting of

the house and the date of the filing of the bill; but such ad-
ditional charge shall not exceed in the aggregate in any one
case the sum of two hundred dollars.

(2) After the second reading of a bill, and before its

consideration by the Committee to which it is referred,

the applicant shall in every case pay the cost of printing
the act in the statutes, and a fee of two hundred dollars."

A scale of fees as additional charges is provided for

to meet varying circumstances bnt it is not necessary to

burden this chapter with the details. They will be found
in sections 3 to 8 of rule 89 in the "Rules of the house."

Any person seeking to obtain the passage of a private
bill is required to deposit with the clerk a copy of the bill

eight days before the meeting of the house, together with
a sum sufficient to pay for the printing and translation.
The object of this rule is to bring the bulk of petitions and
bills within the first part of the session, but, though there
is a decided improvement as compared with former prac-
tice, promoters are still frequently obliged to appeal for
special consideration and for an extension of time. When
it becomes necessary to extend the time for receiving peti-
tions, the regular course is for the committee on standing
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orders to make a report recommending such an extension

The rule provides:

"No motion for the suspension of the ruler uptm any

petition for a private bill is entertained, unless the sinu'

h<is been reported upon by the committee on standing

orders" (Sen. R. 112), The Commons rule 08 is similar

but adds—"the committee in its report shall state the

grounds for reci»mmendinn such suspension."

Rule 1 15 of the Commons also provides that any motion

in relation to the suspension of the rules, must be referred

to the committees:

"Except in cases of urgent and pressing necessity-, no

motion for the suspension or modification of any nilf

applying to private bills or petitions for private bills shall

be entertained by the house until after reference is made

to the committee on standing orders or to one of the c ini-

mittees charged with the consideration of private Mil-

and a report made thereon by one of nich committees" .»i.

When the committee on standing orders, or other com-

mittee charged with private bills, has reported in f.ivmir

of extending the time, it is the duty of the chairman to

make a formal motion in the house in accordance with tht

recommendation. This motion may also extend the time

for presenting private bills, or receiving reports from cnm-

mittees— the latter recommendation being only neci>-,iry

in rare cases (n). In the session of 1879, the time expired

before the committee on standing orders in the Coninioti^

was organized. A motion was then made in the house 1>\ the

premier to extend the time, ps a number of petitions wialil

be brought up before the committee could report regularly

in favour of an extension (o). Subsequently the committee

(m) In order to suspend a rule in the Senate "iie day's notice -he .Id

be given under rule 21. Sen. Deb. (ISi '^ 500. For cases of pri--;iig

necessity see Can. Com. J. (1887), 269, 295: lb. (1890), 429, 404, 4W.

(») Can. Com. J. (1876). 102, 107, 108; lb. (1877), 38, 4J, 44:

lb. (1878), 36, 93, 137; lb. (1883), 104, 214, 235; Sen. J. (1879), 71, •>':

76. (1883), 58, 76.

(o) Can. Com. J. (1879), 31; rule 55 (now rule 88) was susptrnied

by general consent.
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on standing orders reported in favour of extending the
time for presenting bills, and the house agreed to the
recommendation (/>).

When the usual time for receiving petitions has expired,
and the house is not disposed to extend it, occasions may
arise when parties will be obliged to ask for legislation.

Under such circumstances, the regular course is for the
parties interested to present a petition praying to be
permitted to lay before the house a petition for the passing
of the necessary act, notwithstanding the expiration of
the time for bringing up petitions for private bills. It
is usual to allow (by general assent) such a petition to
be read and received forthwith, and to refer it to the com-
mittee on standing orders. If that committee, after
considering all the circumstances of the case, report favour-
ably, the petition for the bill will be at once presented,
and leave given to read and receive it forthwith (q). When
the committee find that the reasons for delay in coming
to the house for legislation are not sufficient to justify
a suspension of the rules, they will report accordingly,
and no further progress can be made in the matter (r).

In one case, since 1867, a petition was immetliatcly re-
ceived, and the bill at once presented and referred. But
such instances of departure from correct practice can only
be justified "incases of urgent And pressing necessity" (5).
In another case, stated to W of urgent necessity, the
house consented to receive forthwith a petition praying

iP) See also Senate journals (1879), 51, 52, 102; Com. J. (1879),

(9) Can. Com. J. (1877), 263. 267, 268; lb. (1879). 357, 363-
/ft. (1880-1), 208; Jb. (1883), 111, 214. 244, 254; lb. (1884). 298. 331;
lb. (1890). 121. Sometimes the committee recommend suspension of
other rules: lb. (1886), 183, 186. In the Senate a preliminary petition
has not been referred to the committee on standing orders, but has been
recerved forthwith: Jour. (1879), 175, 254. Then the petition for the
act has been brought in and referred in due form to the standing orders
committee; lb. 208, 219. Can. Con- J. (1875), 246.

(r) Can. Com. J. (1873), 280.

W R. 115.

39.
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that the rule requiring previous notice of an applicatioi

for a bill be suspended. The committee on standing

orders considered the application, and when they had re-

ported favourably the member in charge of the bill moviil

for the suspension of the 51st rule, and presented the bill it).

Petitions in favour of, or in opposition to, private bills

may be received at any time while the bill is under the i oii-

sideration of the house and its committees, and are refernd

to the committee on the bill, without a motion in thr

house, in accordance with rule 101 of the Commons,

(Sen. R. 117) (m). There is no rule laid down in the

Canadian houses as respects the time when such petitions

should be presented (v); they are frequently brought up

and received after the bill had been referred to a seieit

committee {w).

V. Committee on Standing Orders.—This committee is

appointed in both houses at the commencement of the

session, and proceeds to work without delay. Under rule

111 of the Senate and 96 Commons: "petitions for priv.ite

bills, when received by the house, are to be taken into

consideration (without special reference) by the cotnniittee

on standing orders, or the Examiner of petitions who will

report in each case whether the rule with regard to noiii >

has been complied with; and in every case where the nutiee

shall prove to have been insufficient, either as regards the

petition as a whole or as to any matter therein which ouglii

to have been specially referred to in the notice, the commit-

tee is to recommend to the house the course to be t.ikeii in

consequence of such insufficiency of notice."

In the session of 1903 (Oct. 10th) the following rules .is

to notices of applications for private bills were a(loi)te(i

«) Can. Com. J. (1877), 79, 89, 90.

(«) Can. Com. J. (1873), 39; lb. (1876), 170; Southern Railway

petitions, Feb. 21, 1878.

(d) The time is Umited for receiving petitions against bills in ihe

English house. May, 757.

(u.) Can. Com. J. (1876), 139, 143, 171, 196.
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upon a report of a joint committee (special) of the two
houses. The new rules replace rule 52 of the Commons
and 49 of the Senate.

"All applications to parliament for private bills, of any
nature whatsoever, shall be advertised by a notice pub-
lished in the Canada Gazette; such notice shall clearly and
distinctly state the nature and object of the application
signed by or on behalf of the applicants, with the addressed
of the party signing the same; and when the application is
for an Act of incorporation, the name of the proposed com-
pany shall be stated in the notice." But if the works of any
company are to be declared for the general advantage of
Canada, such intent shall be specifically mentioned in the
notice, and the clerks of municipalities interested, and the
security of the province where the works are located shall
be notified.

In addition to tije notice in the Canada Gazette afore-
said, a similar notice shall also be published in some lead-
ing newspaper, as follows:

—

"A. When the application is for an act to incorporate:
1. ^ Railway or Canal Company:—\n the principal

city, town or village in each county through which the pro-
posed railway or canal is to be constructed.

2. A 'clegraph or Telephone Company:—In the prin-
cipal city or town in each Province or Territory in which
the company proposes to operate.

3^
A company for the construction of any works which

•n their construction or operation might specially affect
a particular locality; or for obtaining any exclusive rights
or prtmleges; or for doing any matter or things which in
Its operation would affect the rights or property of others :-
In the particular locality or localities which may be affected
by the proposed act.

4. A Banking Company; an Insurance Company;
a trust Company; a Loan Company; or an Industrial
eompany without any exclusive powers :-In the Canada
Gazette only.

'

t

i
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(B.) When the application is for the purpose of amend

ing an existing Act:

1

.

For an extension of any line of railway, or of any caiia

or for the constructio of branches thereto:—In the prin

cipal city, town or village in each county or district throiisl

which such extension or branch is to be constructed.

2. For the continuation of a charter or an exten>iiii

of the time for the construction or completion of any liiu

of railway, or of any canal, or of any telegraph or telephoru

line, or of any other works already authorized; or for ,ii

extension of the powers of a company (when not inv()I\ in^

the granting of any exclusive rights); or for the increasf oi

reduction of the capital stock of any company; or for in

creasing or altering its bonding or other borrowing p«mir>

or for any amendment which would in any way affect tin

rights or interests of the shareholders or bondholikT> oi

creditors of the company:—In the place where the \u\u

office of the company is situated or authorized to be.

(C.) When the application is for the purpose of obtainiru

for any person or existing corporation any exclusive ri.uli*'

or privileges or the power to do any matter or thing wliid

in its operation would affect the rights or property of otlicrs

—In the particular IcKality or localities which may hi' at

fected by the proposed Act.

All such notices, whether inserted in the Canada (iiKftU

or in a newspaper, shall be published at least once a \m t k

for a period of five consecutive weeks; and when pi'hl -lio

in the Provinces of Quebec and Manitoba, shall be in Imtl

the English and French languages; and if there be no mw^
paper in a locality where a notice is required to Ix' ^;iviii

such notice shall be given in the next nearest l(K,ilit\

wherein a newspaper is published; and proof of thr dut

publication of notice shall be established in each caM' li\

statutory declaration; and all such declarations shall lu

sent to the Clerk of the house endorsed, "Private I^i!

Notice."

(D.) Every such notice by registered letter shall 1h

mailed in time to reach the Secretary of the Pro\inc(
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and the Clerk of such County Council and Municipal
Corporation not less than two weeks before the considera-
tion of the petition by the Examiner or the Committee
on Standing Orders, and a statutory declaration establish-
ing the fact of such mailing shall be sent to the Clerk of the
house.

(E.) All private bills for Acts of incorporation shall be
so framed as to incorporate by reference the clauses of
the General Acts relating to the details to be provided for
by such bills;—special grounds shall be established for any
proposed departure from this principle, or for the intro-
duction of other provisions as to such details, and a note
shall be appended to the bill indicating the provisions
thereof in which the General /If/ is proposed to be departed
from:—Bills which are not framed in accordance with this
Rule, shall be recast by the promoters, and reprinted at
their expense, before any committee passes upon the
clauses."

By rule 95 of the Commons (51 of the Senate), before
any petition praying for leave to bring in a private bill for
the erection of a toll-bridge, is presented to the house, the
person or persons intending to petition for such bill shall,
upon giving the notice prescribed by the standing orders,
at the same time and in the same manner, give notice also
of the rates which they intend to ask, the extent of the
privilege, the height of the arches, the interval between the
abutments or piers, for the passage of rafts or vessels,
and shall also state whether they intend to erect a draw-
bridge or not. and the dimensions of the same.

With a view to give fuU information of the orders on
this subject, it is provided by the rules of both houses that
the clerks shall during each recess of parliament publish
weekly ,n the official Canada Gazette the rules respecting
notices of intended applications for private bills and the
substance thereof in the official Gazette of each of the
provinces; and that they shall also announce by notice
amxed in the committee rooms and lobbies of the house, by
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the fifBt day of every iie»sinn, the time limited fur receiv-

ing petitions for private bills and reports thereon.

The committtec on standing orders have no authority to

inquire into the merits of a petition; that is properly the

duty of the committee to whom the bill, founded on the

petition, is subsequently referred; but they must compare
the petition with the notice, in order to see that the latter

is not at variance with the former. If there be any infor-

mality in the notice or if the parties have neglectctl to nivf

proper notice, the committee will report it to the houM',

and either recommend an enforcement or a relaxation of

the rule, according to the circumstances of the case. It is

the duty of the clerk of the committee, who is also genei ally

the examiner of petitions, to examine into all the fa( t>

with regard to the notice given on each petition, m)

that the committee will hav'e before them such informa-

tion as that officer can give. In case of insufficiency in tlic

notice, or other irregularity connected therewith, the |)ro-

moters of the bill, or '^eir authorized agents, will aniMar

before the committee and make such explanations as in

necessary to enable them to come to a conclusion.

From an examination of precedents it will be seen th.i',

there arc numerous instances where the committee h.ivc

felt justified in dispensing with a notice altogether. IIk

petition of a board of trade for amendments to its an of

incorporation, and to legalize the appointment of .

official assignee, made previous to incorporation, wa
considered one requiring the publication of notic(

In the case of the Niagara Falls Gas Company in thr >i tt

of New York, for authority to supply the town of ( liti hi

with gas, no notice was given, but the committee nc m-

mended a suspension of the rule in view of the fact thi!

there was before the house a petition from the !

^

place, representing that it would be of great advantai;

the town, and that no private rights would be interlcrt^

with (y). The Vine Growers' Association petitioned tri'

(*) Can. Com. J. (1867-8) 39. (y) lb. 177.

ii>

Pi. I
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house for the rt-fx-al of w-ction 171 of the act respotting
the inland n-vt-nue (rrlatinn I'xrUisivdy i<> the said asso-
ciation) and for c«rfain amt-ndnifnts tn the act incor-
poratinK that IxMly. No n<iti(-e had U-cn xivin, hut the
committee recommende<l a sus|Knsion of the rule, as no
other interests were likely tf. Iw affected, and as the act
refrrreti to was passe<l that same session, withf.ut the
knowle<lKe .)f the company. whoM- interests were thereby
most prejudicially affectiMl (s).

The committee have also dispensed with a notice alto-
gether under circumstances where such notice would be
manifestly absolutely unnecessary for the protection of
any interests likely to U- affected b\ the measure u,

,

The precitlents cited illustrate clearly the principles
that Kuide the committee in coming to a conclusion with
respect to the absence or insutificiency of notice They
show that such irregularities are overlooked only when the
committee are made fully aware that all parties interested
have luid sufficient notice or that no interests are affected
except those of the fx-titioners. In the case of hank> or
other incorf)oratetl companies, the consent of the share-
holders is provided for by the insertion of a clause in the
bill. When the committee have In-Iievcd that the nntice

(zi lb. 207.

Ui) See the following precedents: /*. (l«(,7-8). 210; lb (1869)
*S 162. 18,^: //.. ,1870). 82. 1 1.5; Can. Com. J. (1870). 44. In'thisca,^
the

< .,m|«ny first applied to the Quebec legislature and gave the requisite
not. - .,nd then they determined to ask legislation from the dominion
par ament. lb. (18T1), 78. 102: /ft. ( 1872). .S2, 80; lb. (187.?.. IH, 162
/A 18,4), 166. 218, 255; Ih. (1875;.. .Wi; Can. Com. J. (1875) 216- lb
!^ 6 102; Ih. . 1876.. 170; /A. (187Q). 83. 136; Sen. J. 8.1 (C.eographicai»*^f ,; Sen. ]. ,1883). 188. 232: Sen. J. (1883). 76. 94. 116. 202 232-

^f !H89), 99 ,00. 119; lb. (1890,, 116. 185. 203. See also Woodstock
-'~*ry Instttute. 1857. Montreal Natural History Society 1862^asv of Canadian artists. Can. Com. J. (1870). 83; Sen J 145
-aadian .\cademy of Arts. Can Com. J. (1882), 83; Sen J 72-3^rs o, Charity in N.W.T.. 7th March. 1882. Can. Com. J Royal^ty :.M anada. Can. Com. J. (1883). 67; Sen. J. 76. Royal Vic

f
.»
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was really insufficient (b), or that the consent of the share-

holders had not been given (c), or certain rights or interests

are injuriously affected (d) or the petitioners show no good

reasons for exemption from the rule (e), they have always

reported adversely. If the notice should be too general

in its terms, or if no mention be made of certain matters

included in the petition which require a specific notice,

the facts should be specially reported, and the promoters

restricted in the provisions of the bill within the terms of

the notice or if the matters so omitted are allowed to be

inserted in the bill provision should be made for the protec-

tion of parties whose rights might be affected by the absence

of specific notice.

When the notice has been given only in one county

or district the operations of the Act have been confined

to that locality (/).

The report of the committee is almost invariably

accepted by the house as conclusive, and there are no

instances since 1867-8 where the house has directly over-

ruled their decision, though they have themselves reversed

their report on a further consideration of the question.

In the case of a bill from the Senate in 1877 the committee

reported adversely, and the house subsequently negatived

a motion to suspend the standing orders, and in this way
overrule the report of the committee (g).

The same respect is paid in the imperial parliament to

the conclusions of the committee, and very few cases arc

reported of their decision having been reversed (A).

4 •

(6) Can. Com. J. (1869) 162. lb. (1874) 148. lb. (1883) 100.

(c) lb. (1876) 170. (d) lb. (1888) 138. lb. 185, 194.

(«) lb. (1890) 133. (/) Todd's Private Bills Practice, 49, SO.

(f) Can. Com. J. (1877), 313, 335.

(A) "In some few cases the decision of the standing orderscommittee

has been excepted to and overruled by the house, either upon the con-

sideration of petitions from the promoters, or by a direct motion in the

house, not founded upon any petition. But as the house has heen

generally disposed to support the committee, attempts to reverse or

disturb its decisions have rarely been successful." See 80 E. Hans.

(3), 158, 175.
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There are instances in the journals of the old Canada
araembly of the house referring petitions bacit to the com-
mittee after an unfavourable report, for the purpose of
considering and reporting as to the expediency of suspend-
ing the rule. In one case only was their report favourable
and though in this instance the rule wa? suspended and
the bill presented, it was subsequently abandoned (t).
When a petition had been reported by mistake, the com-
mittee have asked that it be referred back to them for
further consideration (j). They have also reconsidered
and amended a report, when further evidence has been
adduced to satisfy them (k).

When the committee report recommending the suspen-
sion of any standing order relative to a private bill, it is
proper to make a motion in accordance with that recom-
mendation, as the committee have no power of themselves
to suspend a rule of the house (/). The practice, however,
has not been uniform in this respect, and cases will b^
found in the joun.als of bills having been immediately
mtroduced after the presentation of the report without
any formal motion for the suspension of the rule (m). The
correct practice, however, is to move formal concurrence
m the report, before the introduction of the bills founded on
the petitions referred to the committee («).

(«) Elora Incorporation. 1856. {j) Can. Com. J. (1876). 136
(*) St. Bonaventure municipality, 1866; Gait and Guelph R R

amendment. 1858; British Farmer's Insurance Co.. 1859. Can. Com"
J. (1887). 210, 211. 228; lb. (1888). 181. 194. In 1885. a petition
was referred back to the committee for further consideration, as the
not.ce for a bill was insufficient and they had neglected to set forth
the lact and recommend a suspension of the rule in the usual form.Un the followmg day the Committee reported unfavourably on the
petition. Can. Com. J. (1885), 165. 168.

(m,^ f^"' /rf;ii"'^'
^'' *^' ^' ^''- ^^- ^l*")- '88: Com. Jour.

nl m" ^ ^' *'• '°' '*• ^'*^*^' ^*'^^-' ^''- (1879). 38. 324-5.

(m) Can. Com. J. (1875). 146. 147.

(«) In the English Commons the committee's report is in the

fe^^lTrrr'^^'r"' ^^^'"^ ^'^ ^''''"^"y ^^^-^ =» «^<'"d time andagreed to; 129 E. Com. J. 63. &c.

r
"*
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In the session of 1880-1, the time for the reception of

reports on private bills in the Commons lapsed accident-

ally, and it was not competent for the standing orders

committee to recommend an extension of time. It was

then considered necessary to give formal notice of a motion

to revive the committee. The standing orders committee

then met and made a report to extend the time for petitions

as soon as the house had agreed to the above motion (o).

In accordance with English practice, all inquiries as to

compliance with the standing orders affecting private

bills properly fall within the sphere of the functions of

this committee, or of the examiner of petitions, and not

of the committee on a particular bill ip).

VI. First and Second Readings in the Commons under

Rule 99.—^All private bills are introduced on petition and

after such petition has been favourably reported upon by

the examiner of petitions or by the committee on standing

orders, such bills shall be laid upon the table of the house

by the Clerk, and shall be deemed to have been read a

first time, and to have been ordered for a second reading

when so laid upon the table, and recorded in the Votes and

Proceedings as having been so read. Formerly, private hills

were introduced upon notice by the member in charge of

the bill in the same manner as public bills but the present

rule has superseded that practice.

If the committee on standing orders or the examiner

of petitions report adversely or do not report, the bill cannoi

be introduced without a suspension of the rule. The bills

having been ordered for a second reading under the above

rule they will appear upon the orders in due time in their

proper place. When such orders are reached in the order

of proceedings the second reading is moved and seconded

as in the case of public bills and they are referred upon

motion (pursuant to rule 101) to the proper standing com-

(o) Can. Com. J. (1880-1), 60, 68: lb. (1883), 100, etc.

(p) V. & P. 196; Jour. 150, 156.
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mittee for consideration. In the Senate a private bill is

introduced in the same manner as a public bill.

It is necessary to have all proposed rates, tolls, fees, or
fines printed in italics—technically considered as blanks to
be filled up by the committee (q). The bill "must also
have attached to it a copy of any letters-patent or agree-
ment" when its object is to confirm such (r). When the
rule has not been complied with, a private bill committee
has reported adversely; but in such a case the omission may
be rectified in committee of the whole on the bill (5).

In the session of 1887 (/), the House of Commons
adopted rules with respect to the incorporation of railway
companies, which have decidedly facilitated the work of
legislation. It is now provided that all b; 3 of this character
shall be drafted in accordance with a Model Bill under the
following rules:

"92. All private bills for acts of incorporation of, or
in amendment of acts incorporating railway companies,
shall be drawn in accordance with the Model Bill adopted
by the house on 23rd June, 1887, copies of which may be
obtained from the clerk of the house.

(a). The provisions contained in any bill which are not
in accord with the Model Bill, shall be inserted between
brackets, and when revised by the proper officer shall be
so printed, and bills which are not in accordance with this
rule shall Se returned to the promoters to be recast before
being revised and printed;

(6). Any sections of existing acts which are proposed
to be amended shall be reprinted in full with the amend-
ments inserted in their proper places and between brackets;

(c). Any exceptional provisions that it may be pro-
posed to insert in any bill shall be clearly specified in the
notice of application for the same.

(9) Hans. (1886) 782. Todd's Private Bill Practice 55.
W H. C. R. 100. (j) Bessemer's patent, 1857.

^>J'^
^*"' ^°'"' ' ^"'*^^' *'^' ^^^' ^^^' ^2°> '*'2; Hans. 1115.

1270. The provisions of the new rules were copied in certain particulars
from similar rules in the Ontario Legislature.

i I
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94. No bill for the incorporation of a railway com-

pany, or for changing the route of the railway of any

company already incorporated, shall be considered by the

railway committee until there has been filed with the

committee at least one week before the consideration of the

bill:

(a). A map or plan drawn upon a scale of not less than

half an inch to the mile, showing the location upon which

it is intended to construct the proposed work, and showing

also the lines of existing or authorized works of a similar

character within, or in any way affecting the district, or

any part thereof, which the proposed work is intended to

serve, and such map or plan shall be signed by the engineer

or other person making the same;

(b). An exhibit showing the total amount of capita!

proposed to be raised for the purposes of the undertaking,

and the mariner in which it is proposed to raise the same,

whether by ordinary shares, bonds, debentures, or other

securities, and the amount of each, respectively.

102. Before any private bill is considered by the com-

mittee to which it may be referred, a report shall first be

submitted to the committee by the examiner, stating that

he has examined the same and has noted, opposite each sec-

tion, any variations from the provisions contained in the

Model Bill; and to insure uniformity the examiner shall

revise and certify every private bill passed by the commit-

tees, and the reports thereon, before they are presented to

the house."

The rules of the two houses are now practically the same

as to private bills, after the second reading, and as to the

general procedure in relation thereto. When amendments

to private bills rules are made in one house it is usual to

make similar changes in the other, so that there may t)e

uniformity of practice.

When the order of the day h£.3 been read for the second

reading of a private bill, the member will make the usual

motion. The opponents of a bill maynow discuss the meas-

ure but they usually find it more convenient to explain

ItifPt
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their objections before the committee to which the bill may
be referred. It is only on rare occasions that the second
readingof a private bill is opposed , the practice being to allow
all discussion as to its expediency to take place first in the
committee («). Sometimes, however, if it is thought that
the bill is properly one that ought to be dealt with by the
local legislature of a province (r), or if there are other rea-

sons of a public nature against the passage of a bill, ob-
jection may be taken at this or at any other stage of the
measure (w). The principles which should guide the house
on the second reading are laid down by eminent authority
as follows:

—

"The second reading corresponds with the same stage
in other bills, and in agreeing to it. the house affirms the
general principle, or expediency of the measure. There is,

however, a distinction between the second reading of a
public, and of a private bill, which should not be over-
looked. A public bill being founded on reasons of state
policy, the house, in agreeing to its second reading, ac-
cepts and affirms those reasons; but the expediency of a
private bill, being mainly founded upon allegations of
fact, which have not yet been proved, the house, in agree-
ing to its second reading, affirms the principle of the bill,

conditionally, and subject to the proof of such allegations
before the committee. Where, irrespective of such facts,

the principle is objectionable, the house will not consent
to the second reading; but otherwise the expediency of the
measure is usually left for the consideration of the com-

(«) This practice has been found particularly convenient in the
case of railway bills, involving necessarily many diverse interests of
a complicated character in not a few instances. "If it was under-
stood with regard to banking, insurance, canal and railway bills,

that they were to have a long discussion in the house, on the prin-
ciple involved, these committees would lose their chief practical value"
—Sir J. A. Macdonald. See Can. Hans. (1879), 107-9; 1391-7. lb.
(1880), 588 (Mr. Holton).

(t) Bridge over the river L'Assomption, '""5; Hans, 893-4.
(id) Street R. R. Co. bill in E. Common^ 6th April, 1861; 162

E. Hans. (3), 641.

1-
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mittee. This is the first occasion on which the bill is

brought before the house otherwise than pro forma, or in

connection with the standing orders; and if the bill be

opposed upon its principle it is the proper time for at-

tempting its defeat" (*).

The Senate has a rule (116) providing that " at any time

before the final reading of any private bill the same may be

referred to the Supreme Court of Canada for examination

and report as to any point or matter in connection with such

bill as expressed in the order of reference."

When the bill has been read a second time, the member
interested will move that it be referred, in accordance with

the rules of the two houses:

Senate Rule 117.

"Every private bill, after its second reading, is referred

to one of the standing committees on private bills and all

jietitions before the Senate for or against such bill are con-

sidered as referred to such committee."

Commons rule 101 provides that:

—

"Every private bill, when read a second time, is referred

to one of the Standing Committees as follows: Bills relating

to banks, insurance, trade and commerce, to the Committee

on Banking and Commerce; bills relating to railways, canals,

telegraphs, canal and railway bridges, to the Committee

on Railways, Canals and Telegraph Lines; the bills not

coming under these classes, to the Committee on Miscel-

laneous Private Bills, and all petitions for or against the

bills are considered as referred to such committee." (y)

(*) May, 729. See remarks of Sir J. Macdonald (1889) 170.

(y) For instance, bills respecting bridges, not railway bridges,

are referred to the committee on private bills. Can. Com. J. (1880),

100. But bills for incorporation of navigation and steamship com-

panies [lb. (1867-8, 216; lb. (1873), 281; lb. (1875), 153; lb. (1880-1),

Acadia S.S. Co.; lb. (1882). 71, 146; lb. (1835), 129], have been generally

sent to banking and commerce committee. In 1889, a steamship hill

was referred to railways and canals because it was connected with the

Canadian Pacific Railway Company. Jour., 109.
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All the proceedings in the progress of a private bill are
provided for in the standing orders, with the view of in-
forming all the parties interested. Under the rules of the
two houses private bill registers are k-pt. Rule 116 of the
Commons and rule 120 of the Senate provide for registers
of printed bills, and define the duties of the registrar. A
clerk enters regularly in this book "the name, description,
and place of residence of the parties applying for the bill, or
of their agent, and all proceedings thereon, from the petition
to the passing of the bill—such entry to specify briefly each
proceeding in the house or in any committee to which the
bill or the petition may be referred, and the day on which
the committee is appointed to sit." This book is open to
public inspection.

Sometimes, when the house discovers that a bill has
been referred to the wrong committee, or that it can be
more conveniently considered by another committee, a
motion will be made to discharge the previous order of
reference, and send it to the proper committee (z). Some-
times the committee will themselves report that it should
be so referred and a motion will be made accordingly (a).
Instructions are sometimes given to committees with
reference to particular bills. In 1863, the committee on
banking having under consideration a bill to repeal the acts
incorporating the Colonial and certain other banks, that
had forfeited their charters, made a report that they be

(i) Can. Com. J. (1877), 127; lb. (1880), 77; lb. (1882), 290.
In 1884 a bill respecting pilots, first referred to the committee on banicing
and commerce, was subsequently sent to private bills, as it was simply
a bill regulating the affairs of pilots among themselves. See Hans.
131. In 1891 two bills respecting a benevolent society were sent first
to private bills, and subsequently to banking and commerce, because
they contained provisions affecting insurance. Jour. June 5. In case
of a new reference after the bill has been posted for a week, the terms
of rule 60 providing lor such posting are considered sufficiently complied
with. If the full week's notice has not been given when a new reference
18 made, then it will be necessary only to post it for the time required
to make up a full week. Votes and P., 1875. p. 235; lb. 1882, p. 370.

(a) Niagara District Bank. 1863.

I t
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empowered to extend their inquiries to any other banks

that might be similarly situated; and the house imme-

diately gave the necessary instructions (b). If it should

be necessary to withdraw a bill after it has been referred,

a motion should be made lirst to discharge the order and

then to withdraw the bill (c).

Vn. Fees and Charges.—The Senate rule (114) directs

that:—

"Any person seeking to obtain a Private Bill shall deposit

with the Clerk of the Senate, eight days before the meeting

of parliament, if it is intended that the Bill shall originate

in the Senate, a copy of such Bill in the English or French

language, with a sum sufficient to pay for the translation

of the same by the officers of the Senate, and the printing

of 600 copies in English and 200 in French. The applicant

shall also pay the Clerk of the Senate, immediately aftir

the second reading and before the consideration of the Hill

by the Committee to which it is referred, a sum of S200,

with the cost of printing the Act in the Statutes, and lod^e

the receipt for the same with the Clerk of such Committir.

The fee payable on the second reading of any Private

Bill is paid only in the house in which it is introduced."

The Commons rule 89 is very similar. It is as follows;

"Any person desiring to obtain any Private Bill, shall

deposit with the Clerk of the house, at least eight days

before the meeting of the house, a copy of such Bill in the

English or French language, with a sum sufficient to pa\

for translating and printing the same; the translation to he

done by the officers of the house, and the printing by the

Department of Public Printing, and if such bill is not

deposited by the time above specified the applicant shall,

in addition to the charges for printing and translation pay

the sum of five dollars for each and every day which inter-

venes between the said eighth day before the meeting of

(6) Ass. Jour. (1863, August session), 102.

290, 340; lb. (1854-5), 177, 197, 229.

(t) Can. Com. J. (1878) 60.

See also lb. {ISSl-i),
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the house and the date of the filing of the Bill; but such
additional charge shall not exceed in the aggregate in any
one case the sum of two hundred dollars.

(2.) After the second reading of a Bill, and before its

consideration by the Committee to which it is referred,
the applicant shall in every case pay the cost of printing
the Act in the Statutes, and a fee of two hundred
dollars" (d).

A large number of additional charges are provided for
by sections 3, 4, 5 and 6 of the rule above quoted. It is

unnecessary to recapitulate these in a work of this kind as
copies of the rule can always be obtained by inquiries, and
they are too numerous and detailed to be of service here.

If any increase of capital is made at any stage of a bill

the bill is not further advanced until the increased charges
are provided for.

In case the bill is withdrawn or otherwise fails to
become law, the fee of $200 is refunded, generally and
properly on the recommendation of the committee on the
bill (e). Sometimes the committee will recommend that it

be refunded on other grounds:

"Because a bill has been rendered necessary by the
action of the general legislature (/). Because the necessity
for its passage arose from no fault of the promoter, but
from circumstances beyond his control {g). Because the
committee have materially diminished the powers asked
for (h). Because it is not liable to the fee and charges
levied on private bills (i). Because it is a mere amendment

{d) The fees and charges collected on private bills amount to a
considerable sum. In 1890 they amounted to $17,135.00, the average
for five years being $14,000. The amount received in the Commons in
1903 was $30,921. In 1915 the amount was $16,440.00.

(e) Can. Com. J. (1876) 212. lb. (1880-1) 355. lb. (1880) 299
/*. (1882) 425 lb. (1879) 224, 344. lb. (1880) 99. Sen. J. (1882)
171. (/) Can. Com. J. (1870) 175. {g) lb. (1873) 212.

(A) lb. (1874) 167.

(») Geographical Society, 1879. Baptist Union, 1880. Sisters
of Charity in the N.W.T., 1882. Royal Society, 1883. Society of
Civil Engineers, 1887.
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to the general act respecting banks and banking (j). Be-

cause a project is of a great public benefit to a locality,

because the promoters of the bill have agreed to accept thi-

provisions of a general act passed that session: because it

has to a great extent been superseded by the provisions

of a public bill (k). Because a bill has been consolidated

with another, on which fees are paid, or because it is a

mere amendment to a previous act" (/).

Private bills of a purely humanitarian, charitabit-,

philanthropic, or religious character when no commercial

interests are affected and no profit accrues to the Cor-

poration are generally released from fees and charges.

Sometimes the committee will make no report at all on

a bill, and then the member interested may move that the

fees be refunded "inasmuch as the committee have not

reported on the same," or "it is impossible to obtain a

quorum"(m). When a Commons bill is lostor not proceeded

with in the Senate, leave will be given in the Commons to

refund the fees which are always payable in the hous*-

where the bill originates (n). When a bill is lost in the

house itself by an adverse motion, the fees are also gener-

ally refunded. The fees paid on a bill that had not become

law have been refunded in a subsequent session (o). When
it is not intended to go on with a bill, the regular course is

to move at the same time for leave to withdraw it and to

refund the fees (/>). It is also usual, though not necessary,

to add, "less the cost of printing and translation"—the

fee to be refunded being the $200 paid after the second

reading. In 1882, at the end of the session, a bill was

deferred for three months on motion of the member in

0) C£.n. Com. J. (1877) 93.

(t) lb. (1878) 148. Hans. Apl. S, 1878.

(/) lb. (1883) 192.

(m) Can. Com. J. (1875) 343. lb. (1880) 289.

(n) lb. (1874) 340. lb. (1880) 334. lb. (1882) 400. The same

course is followed in the Senate when a bill is lost by the action of the

house.

(o) lb. (1873) 170. lb. (1882) 207.

(p) lb. (1887) 245.
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charge, who was unwilling to agree to amendments made
by the Senate, and the fees were thereupon ordered to be
refunded (q).

Vin. CommitteM on Private Bilta.—Lists of the com-
mittees to which private bills are referred under the rules
are posted in conspicuous parts of the houses for the
information of members and all interested parties. It is

also ordered

:

"No committee on any private bill originating in this
house (in the Senate) of which notice is required to be
given, is to consider the same until after one week's notice
of the sitting of such committee has been first affixed in the
lobby; nor in the case of any such bill originating in the
Senate (House of Commons) until after twenty-four
hours' like notice." (Com. R. 103, Sen. R. 119).

This rule is often suspended on the recommendation of
one or more of the committees charged with the consider-
ation of private bills (r). In a case of urgency, it is sus-
pended on motion, especially in the case of Senate bills; but
only when the Session is drawing to a close and there is no
opposition to the bill (j).

Rule 103 of the Commons also provides:
"On the day of the posting of any bill the clerk of the

house shall cause a notice of such posting to be appended
to the printed votes and proceedings of the day" (/).

And under a rule common to both houses:
"The clerk of the house shall cause lists of all private

bills and petitions for such bills upon which any commit-
tee is appointed to sit, to be prepared daily by the clerk of
the committee to which such bills are referred, specifying
the time of the meeting and the room where the committee

(9) lb. (1882) 511. Hans. 1571-2.

,. }!}S^''-
^*""- J- ^^"*^- 20». 2<»; If>- (1880-1), 254 (S. O. Com.)

ft. (1883). 221: Sen. J. (1880). 220: Deb. 456-7.
(I) Can. Com. J. (1876) 231. Northern R.R. (1877) 267. lb.

284. Senate bills (1878) 160.

«) See V. & P. (1878). lOl. 114. &c.
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hall sit, and shall cauw the same to be hung up in tht

lobby." (Sen. R. 121. Com. R. 117).

The rule* that govern all committees have been fully

explained in a previous chapter of this work (u). Since

the session of 1867-8 the committees on private bills have

had the power to examine witnesses upon oath, to bo

administered by the chairman, or any member of such

committee (o).

The rules of the two houses order:

—

"All qurstions before committees on private bills arr

decided by a majority of voices, including the voice of thr

chairman, and whenever the voices are equal the chairman

has a second or casting vote." (Sen. R. 123, Com. R. 105).

When a committee has been regularly organized tht-

cleric will lay before it the different matters referred to

it, in the order of their consideration. Sometimes bills

will be deferred, or a day fixed for their consideration by

an arrangement between the parties interested. The com-

mittee may in such a case make the bill the first order of

the day, just as is done in the house itself in similar matters.

All petitions for or against a bill are laid before the

committee, and the petitioners, either by themselves or by

their agents, will be present to promote their respective

interests. Petitioners may pray to be heard against the

preamble or clauses of the bill ; some against certain clauses

only, others may ask the insertion of protective clauses,

or for compensation for damages which will arise under

the bill. Unless petitioners pray to be heard against

the preamble they will not be entitled to be heard, nor to

cross-examine any of the witnesses of the promoters upon

the general case, nor otherwise to appear in the procee<l-

ings of the committee until the preamble has been disposed

of. Nor will a general prayer against the preamble entitle

a petitioner to be heard against it, if his interest be merely

affected by certain clauses of the bill (w). If the petition

(«) Chapter xiv.

(») 31 Vict., c. 24.

(w) May, 758 et seq.
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against the bill is not sufficiently explicit the committee
may direct a more specific statement to be given in writ-
ing, but limited to the grounds of objection which had been
inaccurately specified («). If cases arise where an in-

formal petition has been referred through inadvertency, the
committee will Uke cognizance of the matter, and petition-
ers will not have the right to be heard on such a petition.

It is not regular to add anything to a petition, in case a
material part has been omitted h, a mistake (y). Some-
times petitions relative to a bill under the consideration of
a committee will be received as sron as presented in the
house, so that they may go immediately before the com-
mittee (<).

It is ordered by rule of the Senate and Commons:
"All persons whose interest or property may be affected

by any private bill shall, when required so to do, appear
before the standing committee touching their consent,
or may send such consent in writing, proof of which may
be demanded by such committee. And in every case,
the committee upon any bill for incorporating a company,
may require proof that the persons whose names appear in
the bill, as composmg the company, are of full age and in
a position to effect the objects contemplated, and have
consented to become incorporated." (Sen. R. 122. Com
R. 104).

On the day appointed for the consideration of a private
bill the parties interested will appear before the commit-
tee, and the chairman will first read the preamble, which
should be always first considered in select committee. In a
committee of the whole the preamble is postponed, that and
the title being the last considered. (H.C. Rule 55.). As the
preamble of a private bill sets forth the facts upon which it

is founded, it is necessary that they should be fully and

(*) May. 761; E. Cora. S. O. 128; Todd's Private Bill Practice,

(y) 83 E. Hans. (3), 487.

(«) Can. Com. J. (1876), Mail Print Co., 171. lb. (1879),
Otuwa Agricultural Inaurance Co., 28 March.
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truly stated and substantially proved or admitted (a) . The
preamble may sometimes be postponed for special reasons,

until after the consideration of certain details of a bill, but

this course is inexpedient and is very rarely followed (b).

Any petitions against the bill are then read, and an under-

standing arrived at with respect to the course of pro-

cedure. The promoters or their agents will first address

the committee on the preamble; and then (if required)

proceed to call witnesses, and examine them. At the con-

clusion of the evidence, when the counsel or agent for any

petitioner rises to cross-examine a witness or to address

any observations to the committee, this is the proper time

for taking objections to the locus standi of such petitioner.

Petitioners are said to have no locus standi before a com-

mittee, when their property or interests are not directly

and specially affected by the bill, or when, for other reasons,

they are not entitled to oppose it (c). Of this the Com-
mittee is to be tbe judge.

The English authorities give very full detail of the

various proceedings before committees on opposed private

bills. The reports of the committees of the Canadian

legislatures, on the other hand, have always lieen very

meagre, and it is impossible to make up any satisfactory

summary of their procedure from the records of the two

houses. May's exhaustive treatment of this subject may
be read with advantage as illustrating the care with which

such subjects are considered in the imperial parliament (</).

When any amendments are made in a bill, or clauses

added, they must be signed on the margin with the initials

of the chairman's name in accordance with the following

rule:

(a) The reaaona upon which a public statute is passed are not

generally of such a nature that they can be defined with perfect pre-

cision, or enumerated in full, hence there may be reasons for the (mssidk

of a public act, which are not given in the preamble. Cushinj;, s.

2100.

(6) Todd, Private Bill Practice. 76.

(e) May, 758 et stq. (d) See Ma/, 761-783 tt seq.
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"The chairman of the committee shall sign with his
name at length, a printed copy of the bill, on which the
amendments are fairly written and shall also sign with the
initials of his name, the several amendments made and
clauses added in committee; and another copy of the bill,

with the amendments written thereon, shall be prepared
by the cleric of the committee, and filed in the private
bill office or attached to the report." (Sen. R 127 Com
R. 111).

If the committee decide that the preamble has not been
proven, no further proceedings will be had in the com-
mittee on the bill, but the fact must be reported to the
house in conformity with <:he following rule:

'""hen the committee on any private bill report to the
hous. lat the preamble of such bill has not been proved
to their satisfaction, they must also state the grounds upon
which they arrive, i at such a decision (e), and no bill
so reported upon shall be placed on the orders of the day,
unless by special order of the house." (Sen. R 126 Com
R. 110).

The committees on private bills have reported against
bills on various grounds, as follows:

Because no sufficient evidence was offered in favour of
the preamble: insufficient information or antagonistic
evidence: no proof of the consent of the parties interested;
that the petitioners against the measure are as numerous
as those in its favour or more numerous: that there
is a great difference of opinion in the locality atfcctcd. as
to the expediency of the measure: that legislative inter-
ference is not desirable or necessary; that it would interfere
with law suits pending, or with existing rights: that the pow-
ers sought for would not advance the interests of the locality:
that the bill asketl for an extension of the powers of a certain
company to purposes entirely foreign to its original charter:
that It contained most unusual provisions: that it was in

W Can. Hans. (1880), 1685. (Mr. Blake); Sen. J. (1880-81),
2il: Hans. 621. Can. Com. J. (1885), 244, 258.

> (
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the power of the executive government to carry into

effect the objects contemplated by the bill, or in the

power of the court of chancery to do so: that the informa-

tion was insufficient as to the possible effect upon the

navigation of a navigable stream and upon private rights:

because it was necessary to give certain bondholders abun-

dant opportunity of considering the effect on their securities

of the provisions of a bill : because the provisions of a general

act afforded sufficient facilities to the promoters to obtain

the powers asked for, and consequently a special act of

incorporation was unnecessary without special reason:

because a bill was inconsistent with the provisions of an

act respecting the Canadian Pacific Railway and the con-

tract thereby made and ratiiied(/) : because a bill embodied

the objectionable principle known as assessment endowment
assurance, and also sought to avoid inspection by the in-

surance department.

A committee will sometimes make changes in the pre-

amble, and in such a case they must also report the fact

to the house in conformity with the rules as follows:

"The committee to which a private bill is referred,

shall report the same to the house in every case, and when

any material alteration has been made in the preamble of

the bill, such alteration, and the reasons for the same, arc

to be stated in the report". (Sen. R. 125, Com. R. 107.)

The committee may sometimes propose such alterations

in a bill that the promoters will abandon it rather than

accept the new provisions. For instance, in the case of

the Canadian Mutual Life Insurance, in 1868, the commit-

tee were unwilling to recommend its passage unless the

promoters were prepared to provide a guarantee capital

with not less than $50,000 paid up—a provision which

was not accepted by the parties interested (g).

(J) Can. Com. J. Canada Southern R. R. Co. (1876), 2J1. Can.

Com. J. (1880-1) 215. lb. (1885) 258, 317. Order of Canadian Home
Circle, July 6th, 1891.

it) Can. Com. J. (1867-8) 345.

1
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By a rule of the two houses,

"It is the duty of the committee to which any private
bill may be referred by the house to call the attention
of the house specially to any provision inserted in any
such bill that does not appear to have been contemplated
in the notice for the same (A), as reported upon by the com-
mittee on standing orders." (Sen. R. 124, Com. R. 106 )

In case the committee do not so report, and a member
IS of opinion that certain provisions of a bill are not con-
templated in the notice for the same, he may raise a point
of order, and it will be for the speaker to decide. In such
a case it is the more regular course to discharge the order
for consideration in committee of the whole, and then refer
the bill to the committee on standing orders (t).

The committee on a bill have no authority to make any
amendments therein which may involve an infraction of
the standing orders, or which may affect the interests of
the parties interested, without due notice having been given
to the ^ame. The committee have sometimes, with the
consent of the parties, made very material alterations in
a bill, and in all such cases they will report the fact to the
house (J).

In cases when the committee have considered an
amendment of the general law preferable to the passage of
certain private bills, they have occasionally made a special
report to that effect, and postponed the consideration of
the bills to which it had reference to enable the house
to take action in the matter (*); or they have expunged
certain provisions, and recommended an amendment of
the general law in these respects (/).

The amendments made to a private bill by a committee
ought not to be so extensive as to constitute a different

(*) /*. (1887) 245.
(») rb. (1870) 116. 119.

0) Can. Com. J. (1867-8) 212.

(*) Mining companies bills. 1854-5; Joliette incorporation. 1863.

1865
""'"'"* company. 1865: Quebec corporation.
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bill from that which has been read a second time. When a

bill comes from a committee with extensive amendments

affecting private rights and interests, it is the practice now
in the Ent,iish house to refer the bill as amended to the

examiner to inquire whether the amendmen s involve any

ir fraction of the standing orders. If he reports there is no

infraction, the bill proceeds without interruption, but if he

reports that there has Iwen an infraction, then his report

together with the bill goes to the standing orders committee

(m). It will be seen from Canadian precedents that an analo-

gous practice has obtr-ined in the house, and in the absence

of an exf.niner a bill i^as been referred at once to the standing

orders coinmittee.

In the .session of 1883, some important amendments

made by the Senate to the Credit Valley Railway bill wen-

referred on its return, to the committee on railways, who
made a report, calling attention to the fact that "no mention

of the new provisions was contained in the notice, or in the

petition for the said bill." The house, however, agreed

to the amendments, though a motion was proposed to dis-

agree to them for the reasons, among others, that no notice

had l)een given of any intention to apply to parliament for

the legislation contained in the amendments, and that in

the absence of petition and notice, it was not expedient to

sanction such legislation («). Such important amend-

ments should have been submitted to the scrutiny of the

examiner and standing orders committee, and only al-

lowed to pass on their favourable report.

In ca« it is deemed inexpetiitnt to proceed with a hill,

a motion may be made to that effect on the question for

adopting the preamble, and if it shorkl lie so decided, tin-

committee will report accordingly (.). Sometimes a com-

mittee, in cases of doubt, have asked instructions frmn the

hou.se as to the course they should take with reference to

(m) May, 8.M; 105 E. Com. J. 446, 481, 48.S; 108 lb. S57; 2M>

E. Hans. (.?), 1679X0.

(n) Can. Com. J. (188.?), 317, 325; Sen. J. 187.

(o) Detroit River Bridge and Tunnel Co., 1869, App. No. 4.

,t a.** i]
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the bill before them (p). When the committee have found
It advisable to alter the title of the bil! they will report the
fact to the house (q), and it will be amended on the motion
for the final passage. It will frequently be necessary
for the committee to order that the bill be reprinted, as
amended, and this is done at the expense of the promoters
(r). Private bills may. after being reported and before
consideration by a committee of the whole, be reprinted
as the clerk may direct at the cost of the promoters.
(H.C. Rule 113). Ifacommitteefindthat a bill should more
properly, or would more conveniently be considered by
another committee, they will make a recommendation to
that effect, and it will l^ so referred (5). If the committee
arc of opinion that the bill falls under that class which re-
quires the consent of the governor-general before its passage
they will report the fact to the house; and the consent will b^
signified by a privy councillor at a future stage of the
proceedings (/).

The Con-mons" rule 91 further provides:
"All private bills for acts of incorporation shall be so

framed as to incorporate by reference the clauses of the
general acts relating to the details to be provided for by
such bills:—special grounds shall be established for any
proposed departure fro... this principle, or for the intro-
duction of other provisions as to such details, and a note
shall be appended to the bill indicating the provisions
thereof, in which the general act is proposed to be departed
Iromi-bills which are not framed in accordance with this
rule, shall be re-cast by the promoters, and reprinted at
their expense, before any committee passes upon the
clauses."

!il

' I I

244

(P) Civil Service Building Society. (1867-8) 60
(?) Can. Com. J. (1874). 240. 262; lb. (1883). 172. 214; lb. (1885).

;„ ,1, . • ?r- '• ^'*'"^' "<*• The bills are invariably reprintedn the hr,per.al Parliament before considerat ,..„ by the HouL
{s) Can. Com. J. (1875) 246-7.
(') Northern R. R. (|87i), 135^ jgQ
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The proceedings of the committees on private bills

should be entered regularly by the clerk in a book kept for

that purpose. As a rule, the evidence and proceedings

are not reported in full to the house; but the committee

confine themselves to the giving of the result of their de-

liberations. In important cases, however, they have re-

ported their proceedings in extenso, and then it is the

regular course for the committee to agree to a formal

motion that they be so reported (m).

A select committee may consolidate two bills into one

or divide a bill into two, but only on receiving instruc-

tions to that effect from the house.

IX. Reports of Committees.—By rule 107 the committee

to which a bill may have been referred, "shall report the

same to the house in every case; and when any material

alteration has been made in the preamble, such alteration

and the reasons for the same shall be stated in the report";

and when parties have decided not to go on with their bill,

the fact is reported and an order is made in the house for its

withdrawal (v). In case the committee do not report with

reference to a bill, the house should take cognizance of

the matter. "It is the duty of every committee to report

to the house the bill that has been committed to them,"

says the best English authority («>), "and not by long ad-

journments, or by an informal discontinuance of their sit-

tings to withhold from the house the result of their pro-

ceedings. If any attempt of this nature be made to defeat

a bill, the house will interfere to prevent it." Sometimes,

under such circumstances, a committee will be "ordered

to meet" on a certain day, "to proceed with the bill" (x).

(«) First report of Ry. Committee (1867-8) App. No. 3. Banking

and Commerce (1869) App. No. 8. RaUways (1869) App. No. 4.

(B) Can. Com. J. (1877). 169. &c.; /*. (1883), 205, 215. /*.

(1890). 199, 208. 269. Sen. J. (1889), 134, 135. Lords J. (1887). 103,

109. 104E. Com. J. 501; 131 76. 372.

(w) May, 828.

(*) 80 E. Com. J. 474; 91 /*. 195.
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When a committee cannot meet for want of a quorum, the
attention of the house may be called to the fact, and its

interposition invoked. In such a case, the house will
order: That the committee be revived and that leave be
given to sit and proceed on a certain day (y). Or the
house may order: That the committee have leave to sit

and proceed with two or more members, in case there is no
likelihood of a quorum (z). In the session of the House of
Commons of 1877, a bill respecting the Albert Railway
Company came up from the Senate with amendments and
was referred to the committee on railways in accordance
with the rules of such cases. As it was then near the end of
the session, there was a difficulty in obtaining a quorum
of the committee, and the bill was not reported. The mem-
ber in charge of the bill moved that the order of reference
be discharged, and that the amendments made by the
Senate to the bill be considered. The speaker decided that
no notice was required of such a motion; and the bill was
then taken up, and its further consideration deferred for
three months—several members having strong objections
to its passage (a). Bills have also been referred back for
reconsideration (6).

Towards the end of the session, or in case of the pro-
ceedings of the house being interrupted by adjournments
oyer holidays, the time for receiving reports on private
bills is frequently extended on motion; but the more regu-
lar course is for a committee to make a formal recommenda-
tion in the first place (c). The house will give every
opportunity to their committees to consider fully the details
of bills submitted to them.

X. Committee of the Whole.—In the Senate, private
bills are not considered in committee of the whole—their

(y) 105 lb. 201.

(i) 128 /*. 133.

(o) Can. Com. J. (1877) 343. 350; Can. Hans. Apl. 27th, 1877.

209-10
^*""" ' ^^^^^ "^' ^"' '* ^'^'^ "^- "• ^'***^

(t) n. (1877), 38, 42, 44, 198, 237; Sen. J. (1882). 144.
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practice in this respect being similar to that of the English

houses—but when a select committee reports a bill with

amendments, these are considered as if they came from

committee of the whole, and when they have been agreed

to the bill is appointed for a third reading (d). On con-

sideration of a bill as amended, it may be further amended

as in case of a bill reported from committee of the whole (e)

.

When a bill is reported without amendment, it is usually

read a third time and passed forthwith (/).

When a bill is reported to the Commons, with or without

amendments, it is ordered by rule 108 to be "placed upon

the orders of the day following the reception of the report,

for consideration in committee of the whole, in its proper

order, next after bills referred to a committee of the whole"

ig). Towards the end of the session, it is not unusual to

place bills reported from select committees immediately

on the orders of the same day, but this can be done only on

motion and by general assent (A).

Whenever a committee reports unfavourably on the

preamble of a bill, it has no place on the order paper in

either house. It is always open to the house to refer a

bill back to a committee for further consideration, es-

pecially if the reasons given for not proceeding with it

appear insufficient (i). Or the house may give instructions

id) Sen. J. (1878). 213-14; lb. (1883>, 210, 222, &c. When the

report of the committee has been received, it is moved and agreed that

the amendments be taken into consideration, gienerally on another

day.

(«) lb. (1876), 190, lP^, 197; lb. (1877), 141.

(/) /*. (1883). 140, I'S, 179, &c.

it) Can. Com. J. (1877), 188; lb. (1879), 344.

(h) lb. (1887), 289.

(i) 91 E. Com. J. (S. W. Durham R. R.), 396; 116 lb. (Midland

& Denbigh Junction R. R.), 285; 129 lb. (Midland & N. E. R. R),

217, 225; Peterborough & Port Hope R. R., 1862, Can. Leg. Ass.;

^an. Com. J. (1885), 244, 258. In this case the committee gave no

reasons in their first report, but subsequently on reconsideration they

stated why the preamble was not proven to their satisfaction. Atten-

tion was called to the error of the committee on moving reconsideration.

Hans., 713.
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to the committee to strike out certain provisions and report
the same as amended (/).

It has been decided in the English Commons:
•'When a committee have resolved that the preamble of

a private bill has not been proved, and ordered the chair-
man to report, it is not competent hr them to reconsider
and reverse their decision, but that the bill should be re-
committed for that purpose" (*).

In the Commons by rule 109 all private bills reported
to the house by committees may, on motion, be referred
together to the committee of the whole and such committee
may consider and report one or more of such bills at the
same sitting.

In the event of the expiry of the hour for private bills
the chairman will on rising report to the house such bills
as have been disposed of by the committee and the bill
under discussion at the expiry of the hour shall retain
Its place on the order paper for the next sitting of the
committee.

It is very rarely that the committee of the whole on a
private bill will interfere with the bill as it comes from a
select committee (/). The bill, as amended in a select
committee, is not reported from committee of the whole
"with amendments;" that is done only when it is actually
amended in committee of the whole (m). or when the bill
has come from the Senate, as. in the latter case, it is neces-
sary to send the amendments for concurrence to the upper
chamber (»). Amendments made in committee of the
whole must be read a second time and concurred in, as in the
case of public bills. But the right of a committee of the
whole to make any important amendment is limited by
the following rule:

174
0) Richelieu Co.. 1862; 129 E. Com. J. (Bolton Le Sands. &c.).

(t) May. 818 Shrewsbury & Welchpool R. R. bill. 1858
U) TtKld's Private Bill Practice, 101—3
'm) Can. Com. J. (1877). p. 122.
in) lb. (1878) 160.

'J
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"No important amendment may be propoaed to any

private bill, in a committee of the whole houie, or at the

third reading of the bill, unless one day's notice of the

same shall have been given." (Sen. R. 130; Com. R. 112).

It is the correct course, in all cases where it is n'xressary

to make material amendments, to refer the bill back to the

select committee, to which it had been previously sent,

instead of considering the proposed changes in committees

of the whole (0).

Rule 114 of the Commons provides that:

"When any private bill is returned from the Senate with

amendments, the same, not being merely verbal or unim-

portant, such amendments are, previous to the second

reading, referred to the standing committee to which such

bill was originally referred."

In the chapter on public bills, the rules in committcfs

of the whole and on the third reading are fully explaini-<l.

and as these apply to private bills—except where there is a

standing order on any particular point,—it is not necessary

to recapitulate them here. But there is one point to which

reference may be made, and that is, in case it is necessary

to make certain provisions in a private bill affecting the

public revenues or expenditures, those provisions must J)c

first intrfKiuced in the shape of resolutions with the con-

sent of the government, and when these have been passed

in committee of the whole and agreed to by the house,

they must be referred to the committee of the whole on tin-

bill iP)

: S

XI. Third Reading.—On the third reading in the Com-

mons no amendment may be made except of a verl)al

nature; and, if it is wished to make any material change,

the bill must be referred back to committee of the whole.

(0) lb. (1877) 149, 178.

ip) Leg. Am. J. 1866; Com. J. 1867-8; Canada Vine Growers'

AMOciation. In this ca«e parliament extended the period mentioned

in an Act of the old legislature of Canada, exempting the aaaociation

from excite and other duties.
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Under the ruU- previously Htc.l. a day'. notiJ'Z.rH
pven of an)- important amendments at this stage A hillmay however, be amended in the Senate on the third read-
.nK after notice (<, In accordance with Knglish practice,
the consent of the Kovernor-genera! may now Ik- signifiesm the case of a bill aflfcTtinK the interests of the crown-
but m the Canadian Commons this consent is given most
frequently at the se<-on.l reading. The meml>er in charge
of the bill W.II move: 'That the bill |„. now read a third
time: am. .hen that motion has iK-cn ..gretnl to. the final
mot,on w, 1 be made. "Tha, the bill do pass, uul that ,he
.

e Ik-, etc.; and now is the usual time to amen.l the
.

e r. Sonufmes on the motion for the thir.l reading a
-.11 w.ll Iv agam referrc.,1 ,0 a select comn.it ., e .,r back to
the comm.tuv of the whole for the purjK,se of further
consKlenng .t (v). The hill may Ik^ re-committed and an
mstruction given to the committee if necessary (/)

It sometimes happens at the very end of th.- session
hat there may Ik- urgent necessity to pass a prixate bill
through all Its stages, without reference to the usual ..m-
m.ttecs, an.l ,n such a case the first motion must ho to sus-
pend the rules-the house In-ing „nly rea.lv to ac„uiesce^h,n the circumstances are s„ch as to justify such a pro-mlure.and there is no time for consideration in the propersfandmg committee (u).

To Y^nvate bills, which imp<,s.. rates an.lTolls. mav be
'ntr,Kluc«l ,n the Senate and accepte,! by the kousx- 7f

<V1 ^n- J. (1882). 277; /ft. (188.?), 205
''l <.in. Com. J. (I87ftK 217
!.') Springhill & ParrstK.rouRh Co; Can Hans (1877) 8m .

worVT";' *r
''""=" *"" '^'^ ^"^«»""" made" "his b,':.a he

Ban;."i88VV;:;rali p"t''7- JT,/"''*- "" "'"''• "^ O"'--
•

"^''^' »otes and Proceedinifs, 573. Son I iixxii >7n u iTrust and Construction bill; Sen Deb SQS
'','*''"• '''0««'>*ay

(1887). 269; Jb. (1888). 294.
' ^'"^ ^^" *-°"'- ^

i

;•

' i
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CommonH, in conformity with the standing order of thi

F-nglish House to the cfTect that it "will not insist on it-

privileges i^ith respect to any clauses in private hills sen'

down from the House of Lords which refer to tolls am

charges for services perf- wmcd, and which are not in thi

nature of a tax, or which refer to rates anfiessed and Icvic

by local authorities for local purposes" (f). For instann

a bill respecting the Kincanline harlx)ur was sent up fron

the Commons in 1877. but it transpire<l that the schinliili

of tolls had not iK-en addtnl in the private bill comniittd

of the lower house. The schedule was thereupon (itiiii

rcRularly adde<l in the Senate and agreed to by the Ciim

mons («•).

XIII. BUlt not Bated on Petitions.—When a pri\a(i' liil

is brought from the Commons to the Senate it is at once rv.u

a first time without amendment and debate, and oniirn

for a second reading on a future day (ac). If the nuiiilM

in charge of the bill is al)sent, and no motion is consequinil

made for the second reading, he must take the first oppui

tunity he has for placii „ it on the orders. If no petition li.i

been presented to the Senate and reported upon by the Cdiii

mittee on stan<ling orders, it must go iK-fore the se. oik

reading t«) that committee in accordance with the follow in

rule, common to both houses:

118. "Any private bill from the House of Common> U>

which no petition has U-en received by the Senate >li.t

be taken into consideration and rept)rttxl on by the om
mittee on standing orders in like manner as a petition alt*

the first reading of such bill, and before its consideration 1.

any other standing committee." (Com. R. 06. (.^).

In case notices or petitions have l)een irri'sjiilar (

insufficient, the proper practice is, first to move the sih

pension of the rule in accf)rdance with the re|x>rt, hk

when that is agree*! to, to move the sc-cond reading ol ili

(f) S. O. No. 226, May. 547.

(U-) Sen. Deb. (1877). 300.

(x) Sen. J. (1880-1), 195, etc.
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bill
JO

that it may go on the ordern. But it is not at'll
regular to order the necon.l reading Ix^fore the committee
repore.1 whether or not the rule with respect to noti^
should be suspended and the bill proceeded with Theprocwiure in the (omnion
move the second reading
of the standing orders r mi

In the case of a bi'l i

'"' the same rule, is to
rep<.t. if favourable.

I' :"< I,.

t„|.

'Ill

ii(

I"'"
' tho Grand

'
' mgements
'i'

' nittee on
'

"'^<'
> without

" '• 'n published
• "M'.tror. Thcre-

' 'fiul the rules

1 having been
for a secondOl'lr

V .ise shows that the

Trunk Railway Comr
with the North Shot ,v lUv

standing orders in i. . ,i

giving any reason t \
;

. I'l

in the Canada Cat. - ,.t ;

upon, notice was giv« ' f

so far as they related to tiu I >\

asrei-d to. the bill was pla
reading on a following ,iay. ... ...,, ,,„^, ^^^^
motion ,.r the second reading should properly follow the
rfiK)rt of the committee (z).

In the case of the "act to incorporate the board of man-agement of the church and manse building fund of thePresbvter,an ( hurch in ( ..nada. for Manftoba and the.^orthwest. no petition was presented in 1883 in the Sen
ate. but no difficulty arose IxK-ause the regular notices
'ciuired by the rules had U^n given (a). The comm" tt^s
rop.>rt to this effect was a<lopt«l. and the bill waTl^d ^ed

In 1884 he Hamilton and Northwestern Ra vayCompany s bill came up from the Commons, and as ^rewas no pc.„t.on presented in the upper chamU-r. i . .s
(>) It will also be seen that in the Semf# in i«hj u »

"tx^'r4'u„°irr r"°"' • ~*"^ """"^^^
.-. n.5;«r:r5z.-^t"U':::sr'*" •^"""» "•*'

(a) Sen. J. (1883). 145.

in
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referred to the committee on standing orders who reported

favourably, but it was objected that they had not specially

reporteil a suspension of the fifty-seventh rule which sets

forth that "all private bills are introduced on petition
"

The report was referred back for reconsideration, with the

result that the committee recommended a suspension of the

rule in this particular case. During the discussion in the

Senate on the subject, stress was laid on the regularity and

convenience of having petitions presente<l in each housf

in every case of private legislation (b).

As a rule, however, petitions for private bills are simul-

taneously presentetl and reported upon in both houses; .md

in this way the progress of a bill is facilitated. It is only in

exceptional cases that a petition is presented in one house

and not in the other. Bills originating in the Senate ami

sent to the house for concurrence are placetl for a first

reading on the order paper under "Routine PnKceds."

immediately after "Introduction of bills" (<).

When the order is called, the memlwr interested will

move, "That it Ik- now read a first time," and this niotinn

must l)e put without amendment or debate, as in the ( asc

of any public bill (d). The bill must then Ik; referred to ilu-

Examiner of petitions or to the committee on standinK

orders, if they have not previously reix)rted on a p«tiiinn

relative thereto, in accordance with rule 88 which is ixai ilv

the same as the rule of the Senate on that subject. If ih»'

rep<»rt is favourable, a motion would inmie<liately lu- in idf

for the second reading on a future day, as the rules -.<{ ihr

Commons do not contain any provision for placing a bill -n

the orders after such report (e). If the report i> unfavour-

able the member may move (after notice) to susinnd the

(6) Sen. Deb. (1884), 405. 406, 472, 502; Jour. 215. 2.'S. 242,

246.

(<) H. C. rule 28 (A).

(d) Can. Com. J. (1883), 141.

(r) lb. (1878), 98, 109; lb. 1891, July 7, 8 and 9. For i.i-..- in

legislative assembly, see Toronto Boys' Home, 1861; Huron Colli ijf,

1863.

fcl
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rule relative thereto, and to have the bill read a .second
time; but in the only case of the kind that has occurred
since 1867, the house refused to interfere with the decision
of the committee (/). If there is a petition favourably
reported on by the Examiner or the committee on standing
orders of the Commons, the bill can be immediately or-
dered for a second reading after the first reading (n).

XIV. Amendments made by Either House.—When a bill
IS returned from one house to the other with amendments
they are generally considered forthwith if they are mcrelv
verbal and not important (A). The course with respect to
amendments that are material is variable in the Senate-
but ordinarily they are ordered to be taken into considera-
tion on a future d.iy; or immeiiiately at the close of the
session. Rule 1 14 of the Commons and rule IM of the Sen-
ate, however, provide a different course in the case of
material amendments to a private bill:

"When any private bill is returned from the Senate
(or House of Commons) with amendments the same not
being merely verbal or unimportant, such amendments are
previous to their second reading, referred to the standing
committee to which such bill was originally referred (j).
lor, by the Senate rule, to a committee of the whole or to
the standing committee to which the bill was originally
referred.")

'

If the committee report favourably, the amendments
will be immediately read a second time and agreed to, and
returned with the usual message. If the committee report
that the amendments should be disagreed to for certain
rcas<ins, the house will consider the amendments forth-
with, and having read them a second time will disagree to
Ihose on which the committee have reported unfavourably

(/; lb. (JH77). 31.1. m.
(«) lb. (1877). 54, 62. 131-2 (Ghbf Printing Co. bill), etc.

(*) Sen. J. (1877). 152. Com. J. (1878). 120.

'') lb. (188.{). 308; lb. (1886), 176.
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for the reasons set forth in their report (j). The house

will then either "insist" or "not insist" on their amerKl-

ments when the message is received that the other house

disagrees to them (k). Or the committee may recommend

that certain amendments be made to the Senate amend-

ments (/).

The necessity of referring amendments, made by ont

house to a bill passed by the other, was shown in 1884, iii

the case of a Commons bill respecting the Grand Tniiik

Railway. This bill came back to the Commons with app.ii

ently unimportant amendments which were hastily a>;re.il

to, but it afterwards transpired that, though verbal, they in-

volved important consequences, and it was decided t<i

adhere strictly thereafter to the rules of the house whidi

require that all such amendments shall be placed on ilit

order paper for another day, so that full opportunity ni.iv

l)e given to all those interested in the measure to eonsidi r

the character of the changes (m). This rule has <()n~<

<iuently l)ecn observetl since that time, and only deviaml

from in rare cases of urgency at the end of the session

when no objection is taken to the amendments.

Sometimes in the Senate, as in the Commons, it nia\ \»

neces.s;ir>' to suspend all the rules guarding the passa^;( <(

private bills, but urgencv will have to be shown before ->

grave a departure fron. correct procedure can be !»r-

mittwl, and the rules can only be suspended with tin

unanimous consent of the house («).

(j) London & Ontario Investment Co. (1877), 246, 262; \Vl>Iia ui

Missionary' Society (188.1), 317, 326.

(t) Can. Com. J. (1877), 289, 298, 299; Sen. J. 269, 282 iIi i..n

l.ifc & Accident .Assurance Co.).

(/) Can. Com. J. (1886), 25.\ 270 ((luelph Junction K

Co.). See also c. xvi.

(m) See Can. Hans. (1884), I.SII, 1.S14.

(«) \Voo<l Mountain & yu'Api)elle Railway; Sen. \M>. il

865-868. In the case of the VVinni(xg & Hudson's Hay R. R. in
ohjection was taken to the suspension of the rules; Ih. 86,S.."<7.'

the case of both these bills, the rules were Bus|)ended in the Conn

(an. Com. J. (1890), 464, 469.

ilu.i\

li.il,

mm



CHAPTER XVn.

OivoRCK Bills.

I Divorce Bills in the Senat.-.-II. Rules and Practice of
the Senate-Committee on Divorce-Notices of Appiica-
tion-Meet.nKs ol Committee-Fom. and Contents of
Petitions. Service of Petitions and Notices—Fees-
Heanng of F-:vi<lence-\Vitnesst.s-Con,niittees' First
Report-Intnxluction of Bill—Second Reading of Bill—
Pr<x:e«Jmgs after Second Reading-Final Report of the
( ommittet--Third Reading of Bill. III. Divorce Billm the House f)f Commons.

I. Divorce BiUs m the Senate.-The old provinces of
( anada from '839 to 1867, exercistxl the ,K,werof legislatin.
upon app! . ms for divorces (a), hut all hills were reserve,!
for ner M. ^csty's approval, in conformity with the instrur-
t.ons issued to the several governors-general (/<). The juris-
•lirtion of the Canadian parliament in reference to this
suhject IS de-laretl hy section 91 (suh.-.sec. 26) of the
British North America Act. 1867. That hotiv has i„
the exercise of ,ts authority. pasM-d manv hills nullifving
marriage. The law courts of some of the provinces con-
tmue to exercise the power they jx-ss^-ssed previous to
cnfederation, of affording relief in matters of marriage
and divorce. These provinces are Noxa Scotia (c), New

<-') Tl.f first rase, in Ca,,.,,!., «.,s (hat of joh,, S.„..rt, I8,K; Only
'.,r otlu-r appl,ratu.ns were Kr.inle.l f„„„ mo to 1,V67. ||.,rris .Hil

IWcsfor.l. m.i- MW.ean, IS.SQ; I,,„ninK, ISM
'

[* '•;- th.; hiMory of thos, .,,^.., «•. Treatise on Divon-,. In :!,..

< ^'
.

II. nt and more rec.-nt work on t he s.imo sul,je,i

^^ "I N.S.. ,S,h «.r.. c. 126. as an>c-nde.l l.y ,-. l.<, 1866, and c 22
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Brunswick (</), and Prince luiward Island (e), while in

the case of British Columbia, the Supreme Court of that

province has held that it possesses juris<liction and has

continuwl to exercise it. Accordingly as the law now

stantis, the parliament of Canatla exercises its power to

dissolve marriage in the provinces of (JuelKT and Ont.trio,

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Allwrta and the Yukon Territory.

The provincial courts of law an<l if|uity of Ontario, however,

have jurisdiction to deal with the validity of a marriage

contract on the ground of its In-ing a civil contract, and

in cases of fraud, mistake, duress and lunacy, and possibly,

want of age, it may be declared void (/). The couri>

of Manitoba, and of the other western provinces ap|HMr

to have the same |x)wers in similar cases (j;). In yuein-i

,

while the ci\ il ctKJe declares marriage indissoluble, tin-

courts may order a separation of husband and wife

separation dr corps -hu\. such separation can be allowt-d

only for adultery or ill-usage, or for other specific cau.Ms.

and not by the mutual consent of the parties themselves.

The courts have also jurisdiction to annul a marriage where

there is no consi'nt, or the parties are within certain pro

hibitwl <ltgrees, and in other cases very limiteil, in a count r\

where the Roman Catholic Church declares marriage a

sacrament, and the law merely gives civ il effect to a religions

ceremony validly cekbratetl by regularly ordaineti minister^

authorizeil to keep marriage registers (h).

From 1867 to the pres«rnt time the parliamint of C.iii.ul.i

has exercised tiie [M)Wers assigneil ti> if, in the matter ut

divorce, in numernus c.ises. In the exercis»" of its |M)Wir~

as «)ne branch of the fiMleral legislature, the Si-nate h.is

id) Cons. Stat, of N.U., . .
,S(l

(e) 5 Wm. IV. U836), c. 10; ."» \iii. M'K.I.) (lS6«>),r. 11.

(
/i <,riiimill, .W.

ir /'' 4.'. »<

(*) S<-i- C.kIc Civil i(U- IMl.-fciiill.V i:.l.), arts. ll.';-127; !.>*('
'

.v'V . I MI et ifq. iSc-|urali()n dc l)i«'na).

I«£ I
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generally
(,) act«J „„ certain well define.! "^nc^Apphcafons for divorce must Ik.- based urx,n a sZ fiecharge, and the facts ncces.^;ary to sun,K)r. f h ?f T

established by satisfactory eviLce.Ti;::;..^ j'^
substantially recogniz^l as a matter involving ,lu- h m. nand morality of society, and ...nscuen "

. I'Z:*^:;
.n .he sp,nt of the moralist as well as ,, „,, jur !terrors have oocurr«l in the discharge of such .IHi.-

u

uncons. they are thos,- inseparable from a k^ 1 iiKxIy not always sufficiently controlk.l by s.ric Culcs and judical responsibility. As a principle, div'^ I

has iK-cn recognized as a moral and IcKa! cons^.,, .,

,

f
adultery and other adequate caus... wh^ll/^T ^r';sanction of law. nullify marri.iKc. The Sen Uc h. ,

'"Imirted tliat it should accept ^he de^:^' '
, Z^iZ

'H'on It. On the contrary, it has been lai.l down bvenniunt authorities in that IkkIv. and parliament 1action has admitted the dm-trine ,) th it 1 h r '

of Cm 1,1 . h . „ .

"^'""^ (J)< that ds the parliamentM^aiada has not yet recognizwl the ,x,wcr of any court- <leal with the subject of divorce, there is nothing bin lilm.h.. argument which claims, by the comi; !',h'^' ^"•'turns, for a judgment by a foreign court that kind
<'.r.s,deration and recognition by the Sc-nate whicl h?

H> h <*). The Senate has endeavounxl. to a consi.k-r ,bk-
<

Krcc o shape its action on that of the House". Udt''"t. at the same time, it has never biund itsc-lf to accc^.,'

•

" >• -he Ash ..!:,

,

«;t
"""""" ""'"'"""' "^^- '""•
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the decisions of that body as authoritative and conclusive.

On the contrary, the Senate has exercise its own judRmeiit

according to the circumstances of each case. For instance,

it has acknowledgetl the right of the wife to equal relief

with her husband, and has in this respect laid down a

principle only very recently recognize<l in the imp«rial

legislature.

The fact that the subject of divorce is now in I'nRl.in<l

relegated to the courts, except in Indian and Irish cist--,

no doubt assists the Senate in the exercise of what is .i

quasi-judicial as well as a legislative |X)wer. Rut .t- .i

general principle, while paying every respect to Kni^lislt

precetlents the Senate is largely governed by its own

discretion, and will always afford relief according to tin

circumstance of each case (/).

Rules and Practice in the Senate.

The rules and practice of the Senate have follow ni.

as closely as the circumstances of the country would ixrmii,

the proceilure of the House of Lords in Knglantl. In

all unprovided cases, the rules and usages of thai li<.«l\

have guided the St-nate. Until 1888. however, the < ,in

dian system of proce<lure was excewlingly (ltf«rtl\,

In that year at the instance of a learned senator «'•

had had large exjxTience as a judge (n;), the Senate .ulopitd

(/) "In shapint- action or liKisliilion on a 1)111 of tlivom ii

farts in eviilL-nre Won' us, we naturally l<M,k to iht- Houm oI I ..i.i'

but wi- have never Ixnind ourselves to ai-<< pt their <le<i-.ions ,i^ :<•'

elusive. We follow preieilents, wliere thev lomnieni! theiii-tK. - i..

our juilKnu'nt, ami we dciline to follow lliein where thev do r..: !

rightly so, for the <leeisions of (he House of l.orils on hills I't 'l.^

h.ive not the weight that attaches to the reRular lei-al iriluin i'- ' '

majority determines, anrl in ,i ntinority on a vote m;i\ U- (oim ! -!

of le.irninK, wisdom .ind exiH-rience. expressini; opinions .i<h..-

the (let! rminition. niort in ,ic( iiril.ince with the eternal prim r - '

tniti' .mil Justin " Sii.itor I .ow.in, S'n r>eli. i IHMHt, WXI

imi Sna'or ( .iwan. wh<i »,i> tuik'e in the large dislrii t of ^ ni' «•

Irom 1H4.' until l.ss^
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a code of procedure, which gave a m..re judicialXr't'i'
to .nvesfgations of this cla«s and provide,! J.^^^Kuards agamst ,n.li.screet legislation in a matter td. 1'
mvolvrng the happiness of scxiety at large. The 1 ,Sfeature of the new rules was the formation, a, thetrn '

-^of each session, of a commitfM. of nine memUr! t.r^ .
^

must IH. referred all petitions, bills, an 1 .M oth;r
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afTectmg cases of divorce with a view of rllie g /Ci:=tM of funrfons which the former pra.tia .wedcould not s.,tisfactorilv disrharue (», Th,
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Committee other than that Committee shall l)e necessary

with respect to such petitions, bills ami matters." (R.tJ.f)

Notices of Meeting of Committee.

"Notice of the clay, hour and place of every sitting

of the Committee shall l)e given by posting up the same ii

the lobby of the Senate not later than the afternoon i>i

the day before the time appointed for such sitting." (H

133) (p).

Official Reporters to take Evidence.

"The Official Kiporters of the Senate, or one of lliein,

when notifiiHl by the Chairman, shall Ik* in attendaiut

at each sitting of the ConimittiH", and, having first Ikimi

duly sworn to di.>«-harge faithfully such duty, shall l,ik(

down in shorthand and afterwards extend the evidem >

of witnes,ses examined Ix-fore the Committee, which evidciK c

shall Ik' printitl under the supervision of the Clerk nt tin

Knglish Journals." (R. l.U).

Evidence to be Printed.

"Kvidence taken l)efore the Committee shall Ik- priiiinl

apart from the Minutes of PrcM-eedings of the S<"n.ilt',

and only in sufficient numlx-rs for the use of Senat()r> .iml

MemlxTS of the House of Commons, that is to s.iy, mw
copy for distiibution to each Senator or Memlwr, tin

copies for the p.irties and their counsel, and twenty-live

copies to be kept by the Clerk of the Senate for ()uri)<i>i -

of record and reference." (R. li.'i).

<p] Setntors, although not of the Committee, are not exrliili'l

from .itlcnilinx meetinns of the rommittee ami speaking, ihounh 'i"^

do not vote. They sit liphimi the members of the commilter N >

other persons, iinlesx onlereil lo attend are to lie present, liui tlii«

doeti not appiv tu memlwrs of the tiuuae of Commons. Sinclair '>n

I)iv<)rie, p. 7

/^S:
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INotue of A pphralton—ffffu- Given

.

"Every applicant f<,r a Bill of Divono shall give notice
of hm or her mten(l«J appli.ati,;.,. an.l shall sptrifv (herein
from whom an<l for what cause such .livorce is' sought
and shall cause such notice t,. Ik- pul.lishe<l .luriuR at
least three months U-fore the consi.l.Tation by the (•„„,-
m.ttee on Divorce of his or her petition for the sai.l Hill
.n the CaHoda GazHte an<l in two news,,a,H.rs published in
the distnc m QuelK-c. Manitoba. Saskachewan. Albca
British ( olumbia ..r the Northwest Territori.s. or in the
county or union of counties in other ,.rovinces. wherein
such applicant usually reside.l at the time of the separation
of the parties; but if the re<,uisite numlH-r of painrs
cann.,t Ix- found therein, then in an a.ljoining district or
county or union of counties.

Notii-es Kiven in the FWinces of QuelKc an.l Manitoba
are to be published in one English and one French
newspaper, .f there be such newspajHrs publisht.l in ,l,e
d.snet. but otheru.sc> shall be publishc-d in „„. newsp,,,,r

Lm V""T'"-
•'^'" """"' •""> ^^ '" 'he subjoined

K'rm A. If a notice given for any session of P.,rli.,nu.nt
.s not completed in time to allow the jK-tition to be. d.-altw.th during that sc-ssion. the fK-tition may Ik. prcsen.e.l
and dea t with during the nex, ensuing scssioni without
any lurther publication of such notice." (q) (R. i,?6)

Senice of Xotire and Petition on Respondent.

'A copy of the said notice and a copy of the petition
«. H. presc-ntecl shall, at the instance of the ..pplicant-d not less than two months U-fore ,he .-onsldcration

An
'7"^"',"" ^'Ivmisemen. whirl, sh.u.M foll„« f.,r,n V .i„ ,h,
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I

by the ("ommittcf of the petition, be s< rveil personally,

when that can U' done, on the person from whom thi>

divorce is soucht. wh<i is hereinafter railed "the respondent."

If the r«?*idence of the respondent is not known or
personal si-rvice cannot lie elTetted, then, if it \te shown
to the siitisfaction of the Committee that all reasonable
cffort.s have U-en made to cflferi personal wrvice. and. if

unsurctssful, to bring such notice and ixiition to tht-

knowkilne of the respondent, what has Uen done may be
deemi-tl and taken by the Committee as sutlirient service.

"

(R. 1J7). When alVidavits are made in a foreign couiUr\
they are acceptwl if made in conformity with the l.iw>

of the country where made.

Time Limii to Reception of Petition.

"No petition for a Bill of Divorce shall Ik- pres<Mil..|

to the Senate after the first sixty days of the Session
"

(R. l.?8). Hut the time is extended if gcxxl reasons can !<.

shown for the delay.

Form and Contents of Petition—Allegations hou< Veritiai

Endorsation of Copy Served, &i

.

"The petition of an applicant for a bill for divnnc
must Ik- fairly written and must be signed by the petitioiiei

.

and sh«)uld briefly set forth the marri.jge. the names in full

of the fxirties thereto, their ages and (Kcupations. wh.ii,

where and by whom the ceremony was performe«l. ili.

domicile and residence of each of the parties at the liiii.

of the marriage, their matrimonial domicile. resideiKc,

and any change thereof, the material facts ujion wliirli

the petitioner relies as the grounds on which relief is askc.i,

and the nature of the relief prayetl for.

The petition should also negative connivance at, or

condonation of the wrong coniplainid of and collusion in

the appLcation for divorce.



CONl.VTSO, PkTITIOVS. 6y
2. The allegati.., of ,he petition „,u., U-'^v^rSby declaration of the petitioner unrler th. Canada f ivi.Un.^

.h .it h^^
"'"^ "' '^' f"•"'" '*''•'*' """" '^'^ respondent

jhall have endorsc.l ther«.n. or appc-nd..! therc'to. thefollowing information:—

!/) The |K-titioner'H reni.lenre a. the time of service

no, f ir
^'^••' "''''""'*

'" '""'"''' •'» **''••'' ''•"••rs andnotues f<.r the ,X'titioner mav he delivered
(.J) The name ami a.l.Iress of ,h,. solicitor, if any

artiiiK for the petitioner.
*'

(•/) If surh s„|i,.itor'sa.ldress is no, at Ottawa, the nameand address of some a^ent for him at Ottawa, upon whom
all notices and pai)ers may Ih> sirvi-d.

(5) That if the res|K,n,Jent desires tooppos.. the RrantinRof the <livorce an,l to U- heard by the Senate Committeeon l),^orce the res,K,ndent must s«>nd a notice to that
effe.-t to the Clerk of the Sc-nate at the Parliament HuiMin,!
tiawa. w, hin two numths from the date of service upon

Smiu-Te'-
'*"'' *""'' '" ""' """^'' '" "''' ^'"'^ "^^^'^

su.h"noL':.
"'""""'"'"^ ""'"""

«• '''-' '""*• "f -"«""«

'/») A Post Office address in C'ana.la at which lettersand notices for the respon.lent may Ik- delivertvl
U) The name ami address of the solicitor, if any

actiiifj for the respomlent.
^'

an, address of some agent for him at Ottawa u,x.n whom
all notices and papers may be served.

"5) That, if the respondent d.K-s m-t so notifv the Clerk
the Senate, the pc-tition may Ix- consi.lere<l.and a Bill

further notice to the respomlent.
(7) When the petition is one l,y a husbami for a divorce

01 the St-nate ( omm.ttee on Divorce that she has ami isprepared to establish upon oath, a good defence to the
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634 Deposit of Fees.

(chap. XVII.

1

charges made by the petition, and that she has not sufficient

money to defend herself, the Committee may make an

order that her husband shall provide her with the necessary

means to sustain her defence, including the cost of retaining

Counsel and the travelling and living expenses of herself

and of witnesses summoned to Ottawa on her behalf." (r).

(R. 139).

Deposit of Fees.

"No petition for a bill of divorce shall be considered

by the Committee unless the applicant has paid into the

hand of the Clerk of the Senate the sum of two hundred

dollars towards expenses which may be incurred during the

proceedings upon the petition and the bill, and also the

sum of ten dollars to pay for translating and printing 600

copies of the bill in English and 200 copies in French.

The translation shall be made by the translators of (he

Senate, and the said sums shall be subject to the order

(r) Ap,.lications to Parliament for frivate Hills are instituted

by three ix'titions addressetl resiK-etively to the (".overnor-t iemral

in Council, The Senate, and The floiise of Commons. The pi-titions

must be signed by the petitioner, not by Counsel or Solicitor. If the

petitioner cannot write he should make his mark in presence "I a

witness who should attest the due execution and testify thi> s.une

under oath.

The petition to the House of Commons should be presented by a

member of the House.

The petition to the governor general should l)e sent to the

Secretar>' of State. When the petitioner does not reside at ()tlaw.i

he must ap[K)int an agent at Ottawa, whose name and address nuist

be stated on the endorsement of the petition. If the res|)onil(nt

intends to oppose the [letition he must notify the Clerk of the Senate

within two months after the service of the |)etition on him. In his

notice he must state his residence, |X)st otTicc address in Canada, whrre

notites may 1* served on him or delivered, the name and address of his

solicitor, if an\-, or some agent in Ottawa upon whoin papers nui-i l>f

s<>r\ed. When a wife's means are insufficient to enable her to lie.ir

the expense of defence, the committee will order the hiisban<l to furnish

suflicient money to enable her to present her case properly. Sinclair

oi: I), p. 21.



Petitfov Referred. 635
[chap. xvii.I

of the Senate. (R. 140). If it is shown to the committee
that a petitioner is too poor to pay the fees, on a petition
being presented in his behalf before the petition for divorce
is presented, the committee will allow the petition to be
presented in forma pauperis, without fees. The fees
are payable in the house in which the bill is introduced.

Petition Referred—Copies to be Furnished to Committee.

"The petition when presented to the Senate shall be
accompanied by the evidence of the publication of the
notice as required by rule 136, and by declaration in
evidence of the service of a copy of the notice and of a
copy of the petition as provided by rule 137. The petition,
notice, and evidence and publication and service, all

papers connected therewith, shall thereupon stand as
referred without special order to that effect, to the standing
committee on divorce.

A copy of every petition for a bill of divorce, and of
every document and paper accompanying such petition
or produced in evidence before the committee, shall be
furnished to the committee by the person on whose behalf
the petition, document or paper is presented or produced."
(R. 141). A duplicate of the copy of the petition and of the
declarations and of all documents to be used as evidence
before the committee, must be filed with the Clerk of the
Committee.

Committee to Examine Papers—When Rules Complied with.
Committee to Hear Evidence.

"The Committee shall examine the notice of application
to Parliament, the petition, the information endorsed
upon or appended to the petition, the evidence of publica-
tion of the notice, the evidence of the service of a copy of
the notice and of a copy of the petition, all other papers
referred with the petition, and also the notice, if any,
given by the respondent to the Clerk of the Senate.

• f I



636 Hearing of Evidence.

[chap. XVII.]

2. If any proof is found by the Committee to be de-

fective, it may be supplemented by statutory declaration

to be laid before the Committee.

3. If the circumstances of the case seem so to require,

the Committee, before proceeding to hearing and inquiry

as hereinafter required, may make such order as to the

Committee seems requisite and just for effecting substitu-

tional service by advertisement, registered letter, or other-

wise, upon both or either of the parties.

4. If the requirements of these rules, or of any order

made thereunder by the Committee, have not been roni-

plied with in any material respect, the Committee shall

report thereon to the Senate, and shall not, without furtl.cr

order from the Senate, proceed to hear and inquire into the

matters set forth in the petition.

5. If the requirements of these rules or of any order

made thereunder by the Committee, have been complin 1

with in all material respects, the Committee shall, after

reasonable notice to the parties, proceed with all reasonaiile

despatch to hear and to inquire into the matters set forth

in the petition and shall take evidence upon oath touching

the right of the petitioner to the relief prayed for." (K.

142). is).

Report of Committee—Evidence Reported—Draft

Reported—Minority Report.

Bill

"After such hearing and inquiry the Committee shall

report to the Senate, stating whether the requirements

of these rules have been complied with in all material

respects; and, if it shall have been then found that aiiy

such requirement has not been so complied with, stating

(s) In the case of private bills, other than divorce bills, the pnn'l

of publication is submitted to the StandipR Orders Committee. Init

in the case of divorce bills the sufficiency of the proof of publication i^

determined l)y the commiltic on divorce. In the Couunons ihc

examiner of |Mtitions for private bills t^rst decides on the sufticivii. y

or otherwise of publication.



Report of Committee. 637
[chap. XVII.)

m what respect there has been default, and also stating
the conclusions arrived at and the action recommended
by the Committee."

The Committee considers the evidence behind closed
doors. If it is decided to grant relief the Bill is prepared
by the Law Clerk. If the Committee should report
against a bill the petitioner is entitled to a return of his
deposit less any portion not required for expenses.

"2. The report shall be accompanied by the testimony
of the witnesses examined, and by all documents, papers
and instruments referred to the Committee by the Senate
or received in evidence by the Committee.

3. If the report recommends the granting of relief to the
petitioner it shall also be accompanied by a draft, approved
by the Committee, of a bill to effect such relief."

4. The minoritymay bring in a report stating the grounds
upon which they dissent from ihe report of the Committee
(R. 143). (/).

Introduction of Bill.

"Upon the adoption of the report of the Committee,
the bill may be presented and read a first time; and there-
after no further reference of the bill to the Committee
shall be necessary, unless so ordered by the Senate"
(R. 144.) (m).

Connivance, Condonation or Collusion, a Ground for Rejection
—In such cases the Minister of Justice may Intervene.

"If adultery be proved, the party from whom the
divorce is sought may nevertheless be admitted to prove

(/) The bill generally enacts that the petitioner may marry again
such person as he or she might lawfully marry if the dissolved marriage
had never taken place. The bill sometimes grants such other relief
as the circumstances ..-.-.rrant, such as the custody of children, the
debarring of one of 'he divorced parties from anv interest in the estate
of the other. See cases cited in Sinclair on D., pp. 58, 39.

(«) The bill is introduced by the Senator presenting the petition
and after a first reading the bill is placed on the orders for a second
readmg at a future day and is read a second time on motion when
the order is reached in due course.

f

''
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638 Evidence Taken under Oath.

[chap, xvn.)

connivance at, or condonation of the adultery, collusion

in the proceedings for divorce, or adultery on the part

of the petitioner.

Connivance at, or condonation of the adultery, or

collusion in the proceedings for divorce, is always a sufficient

ground for rejecting a Bill of Divorce, and shall be inquire<l

into by the Committee, And should the Committee

have reason to suspect connivance or collusion, and in their

opinion it is desirable that fuller inquiry should be made,

such opinion and the reasons therefor shall be communi-

cated to the Minister of Justice, that he may intervene

and oppose the bill should the interest of public justice

in his opinion call for such intervention." (R. 145). (i).

Parties may be Heard—Evidence taken under Oath-

Declarations allowed.

"The petitioner, the respondent and, if the Committi-e

sees fit, any other person affected by the proceedings had,

may be heard before the Committee in person or by counsel

learned in the law of the bar of any province in Canada."

(R. 146). Counsel appear before the Committee in their

robes as in a court of judication. It is not customary

to have more than two counsels for each party (w).

"The petitioner and, if the respondent appears, the

respondent, and all witnesses produced before the Com-

mittee shall be examined upon oath, or upon affirmation

in cases where witnesses are allowed by the law of Canada

to affirm; and the law of evidence shall, subject to the

provisions in these rules, apply to proceedings before the

Committee, and shall be observed in all questions of fact.

(p) The adultery charged must have been committed by oni' of

the consorts since the marriage. Proof is a matter for the committee

to decide from the weight of evidence and they have held that wtitn

the evidence of the petitioner is not corroborated by other testimony or

strong circumstantial evidence relief will not be granted. For interest ing

comments on the nature and effects of evidence in such cases see Sin. l.iii

on D. pp. U-36. As to proof of marriage lb. pp. 36, 40. .^^ to

domicile lb. pp. 42-52. (w). See Gemmill on D. (Sinclair pp. 6J3i
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1

2, Declarations allowed or required in proof, may be
made under the Canada Evidence Act." (R. 147). The
chairman of the Committee generally administers oaths to
witnesses before the Committee. Other persons authorized
to adminster oath are named in the Canada Divorce Act
and in the"Senate and House of Commons Act."

Witnesses, how Summoned—Service of Summonses-
Taxation of Fees.

"Summonses for the attendance of witnesses and for

the production of papers and documents before the Senate
or the Standing Commiii^e on Divorce shall be under the
hand and seal of the Speaker of the Senate, and may be
issued by the Clerk of the Committee, at any time after

the date of the hearing has been appointed, to the party
applying therefor.

Such summonses may be served by any literate person,
or, if so ordered by the Senate or by the Committee on
Divorce, shall be served by the Gentleman Usher of the
Black Rod or by any one authorized by him to make such
service.

The reasonable expenses of making such service and
the reasonable expenses of every witness for attending
in obedience to such summons shall be taxed by the Chair-
man of the Committee." (R. 148). (x).

I !

Witness Disobeying Summons.

"In case any witness upon whom such summons has
been served refuses to obey the same, such witness may by
order of the Senate be taken into custody of the Gentleman

(x) Summonses are obtained from the Clerk of the Committee
(the Law Clerk of the Senate). Personal service is required accompanied
by payment for travelling expenses. No tariff or fees has lieen fixed
by the committee but the chairman of the committee has power to
settle the amount payable to witnesses for their time, travel and
expenses.



640 Unprovided Cases, How Guidkd.
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I

Usher of the Black Rod, und shall not be liberated from

such custody except by order of the Senate and after

payment of the expenses incurred." (R. 149) (y.)

Certain forms to be Used.

Certain forms, varied to suit the circumstances of the

case, or forms to the like eflfect, may be used in proccedinns

for divorce. (R. 150.) These forms will be found in tlu'

appendix to this volume.

Unprovided Cases Guided by the Rules and Practice of the

Imperial Parliament.

"In cases not provided for by these rules the gcnir.il

principles upon which the Imperial Parliament proctids

in dissolving marriage and the rules, usages and forms of ilic

House of Lords in respect of divorce proceedings nia\,

so far as they are applicable, be applied to divorce protini-

ings before the Senate and before the Standing Committir

on Divorce." (R. 152). (z).

Final Report of the Committee—Third Reading of Bill.

The committee having come to a conclusion, their next

step is to report it to the Senate (a). The report is tliat

(y) When a witness refuses to attend after being duly servo<l .in.l

tendered proper fees for travel and expenses—the committee ni;ik( - i

special report of the circumstances to the Senate . When an order »ill

be made to attend, disobedience to which is treated as a contciii)'t'

and punished accordingly.

(l) This rule is permissive merely, not imperative, and though

the Senate in divorce legislation looks to the House of Lords for the

purpose of ascertaining the course followed there, it has ncvrr iilt

itself bound to accept the decision of the House of Lords as bimlini;

and conclusive. The Senate follows precedents when they coninunl

themselves to the judgment of the Senate, and not otherwise, tlie

decision of the House of Lords on Bills of Divorce not having tlie

weight which attaches to the decisions of the ordinary legal triliun.i!-

(o) Sen. J. (1889) 86, 98, 113, 114, 134. lb. (1890) 73, 79, IM'

lb. (1900) 88, 220.



Final Rkport of Committek. 641
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of the majority, as in all cases of committees, but for divorce
cases the rules depart from the practice that governs
generally in English parliamentary law (b), and provides
for a minority report.

When the report has been received by the Senate, it is

ordered as a rule to be taken into consideration on a future
day—it l)eing in accordance with correct usage in all such
cases that every proceeding should lie cautiously and
deliberately taken (c). When the order is reached, the
report is considered and adopted or rejected according to

the pleasure of the house, after a discussion of the facts

and circumstances of the case whenever necessary (d).

The report l)eing adoptecJ, the bill is not committed to a
committee of the whole, but is ordered at once for a third
reading, and that being agreed to it is sent to the Com-
mons for their concurrence {e). In case a report is negatived,
it may be restored to the orders by a motion of which
due notice has been given (/). In all cases, whether the
report sets forth that the preamble is not proven, or that the
bill is not proceeded with, the report must be formally
adopted (g). In case a bill is not proceeded with, the
committee recommend that leave be granted for its

withdrawal for the return of all exhibits.

(fc) As in Dillon case, 1894. A senator may always place his
"protest" on record under rule 56.

(c) Sen. J. (1889) 114. lb. (1890) 180. lb. (1900) 220.
(d) lb. (1889), 105, 135, 140; lb. (1890), 107, 112; lb. (1900),

244. In 1890 the report was negatived in the case of Clapp's appli-
cation, as the evidence involved certain contradictions which dccidfd
a majority to give the respondent the benefit of the doubt. Dcl> 49ft-
513.

ie) Sen. J. (1889), 106, 132, 140; lb. (1890), 107, 112 194- /*
(1900), 244.

(.0 As in the Dillon case (Sen. J., 1894, pp. 168, 186, 213), which
c\oked much difference of opinion, and should be read to show views
of Senators on divorce, and the profier reasons for granting relief to
applicants.

!«) Sen. J. (1883), 173; lb. (1889), 135. As no further proceedings
were necessary in this case—the bill not being proceeded with by the
applicant—the report was adopted at once.
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All rules of the Senate which "by rcastonalilc intend-

ment" are applicable ti) pnK'ee<linR» in divorce, shall,

except in so far as they are altered or nKxIihed by the new
rules or are inconsistent with the same, continue to be

applicable to these priKeedings (h).

As we have seen the rules provide that "the general

principles upon which the imperial parliament pnx-eeds

in dissolving marriage and the general principles of the

rules, usages and forms of the Mouse of Lords in rcs(K'ct

of bills for divorce may Ix; applied to divorce bills iK'fore

the Senate and the select committee <m divorce."

III. Divorce Bills in the House of Commons.—The
prweedings in the Commons relative to such bills arc

substantially the same as in the case of all other private

bills. When a petition is read and received, it is referrcil,

like all other applications for private legislation, to tlu-

examiner of jjetitions, or to the committee on standing

orders (»); but when no petition has btH?n presentiii

and reported on by the examiner or the committee on

standing orders, the bill, when it comes up from the Sen.itc

should be referretl, in conformity with rule 96 to that com-

mittee (j).

Divorce bills follow the practice usual in the case of all

other private bills in the Commons, and are referred alti r

second reading to a standing committee {k).

I'ntil the session of 1877 it was the practice to relir

these bills to a special committee in accordance with KnKli>h

practice (/), but it is now usual to refer them to the standing

committee on miscellaneous private bills (m). All the papirs

(A) Rule 151. (i) Can. Com. J. (1875), 82, Sh Ih. (KS77>, .>4.

62: lb. (1878). 27. 35.

(j) Cun. Com. J. (1891), .M.?, MO. lb. (19(X)), 145, 162. In tl.<-

Camplwll case (1877), the committee reported the notice insiit'funnt.

Jour. iU.
(t) Walter Scott and M. J. Bates relief bills, 1877; .March Id, 1

'

21. Can, Mansard; Com. Journals, 148, 159, 171, 144, 153, loO, 17.',

(/) Kng. Com. S. (), 189, 190, Kl, 192.

(m) Can. Com. J. (1877), 171.179; /6. (1878), 119, 120; /*. 11890 1,

323, 324; lb. (1900), 167, 334).
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and evidence are referred with the bill to the committee (w)
It has not been usual for the committee to take additional
testimony in the case, but the practice has Ixen to base its
report on the facts submittetl to them by the Senate. Fn
case, however, the house is not t^tisf\e<l with the evidence
on which the Senate has passcfl the bill, it is always com-
petent for the committee on private bills to go into such
further examination of the facts as may be «leemed desirable
in the interests of justice and society (o).

When the bill comes back from committee, it is referred
to the committee of the whole, and proceeded with like
other private bills. It was the practice until 1879 for the
governor-general to reserve such bills for the signification
of her Majesty's pleasure thereon, but this nc>ed not now
be done since the change in the royal instructions with
reference to bills.

There is no rule of the Commons requiring service
of notice or of petition in divorce proceedings on the
respondent, but the private bills committee are careful
to see that such has been done, relying largely on the report
of the proceedings of the Senate in the matter as proof of
such service. When a divorce bill has passed the Senate
It is sent to the Commons with a message and a copy
of the evidence. It then passes through all the stages of a
private bill. Each member of the Commons is furnished
with a printed copy of the evidence taken before the Senate
Committee on Divorce.

If the bill passes through all its stages in the Commons
a message is sent to the Senate returning the copy of the
evidence to that body. The royal assent is given to these
bills as to other bills.

(n) Can. Com. J. (1878), 120; Ih. (1890), 3Z.\ .?24; lb. (19(H)).
Id7, 334,

(0) In the I.owry case, 1889, the Commons Committee reex.iminc.l
the witnesses, but without eliciting new facts. See Hans. 1160, 1264

P ^Z; ^^"- '" ''*''^ "'" ""'°" *^"' *^« ^^f'^^'^'l '««k to the
Private Bills Committee for further inquiry, but the committtx- lookno additional evidence. Jour. 445, 448; Hans., 6048.
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A.

PROCLAMATION FOR ASSEMBLING PARLIAMENT
FOR THE DESPATCH OF BUSINESS.

MiNTO.

'V

[L.S.]

CANADA.
Edward the Seventh, by the Grace of God, of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and of the

British Dominions beyond the seas, King, defender

of the Faith, Emperor of India.

To Our Beloved and Faithful the Senators of the Dominion

of Canada, and the Members elected to serve in the

House of Commons of Our said Dominion, and to each

and every of you

—

Greeting:

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas the Meeting of Our Parliament of Canada

stands Prorogued to the Second day of the month of March

next, Nevertheless, for certain causes and considerations.

We have thought fit further to prorogue the same to Thurs-

day the Twelfth day of the month of March next, so that

neither you nor any of you on the said Seventeenth day of

December next at Our City of Ottawa to appear are beheld

and constrained: for we do will that you and each of you,

be as to Us, in this matter, entirely exonerated; command-

ing, and by the tenor of these presents, enjoining you, and

each of you, and all others in this behalf interested, that on

Thursday, the Twelfth day of the month of March next,

at Our City of Ottawa aforesaid, personally be and appear,

for the DESPATCH OF BUSINESS, to treat, do, act, and con-

clude upon those things which in Our said Parliament of
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Canada, by the Common Council of Our said Dominion,
may, by the favour of God, be ordained.

In Testimony Whereof, We have caused these Our
Letters to be made Patent and the Great Seal of Canada to

be hereunto affixed. Witness, Our Right Trusty and
Right Well-beloved Cousin and Councillor the Right Hon-
ourable Sir Gilbert John Elliot, F.arl of Minto and Vis-

count Melgund of Melgund, County o. Forfar, in the Peer-
age of the United Kingdom, Baron Minto of Minto, County
of Roxburgh, in the Peerage of Great Britain, Baronet of
Nova Scotia, Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distin-

guished Order of St. Michael and St. George, etc., etc.,

Governor-General of Canada.

At Our Government House, in Our City of OTTAWA,
this THIRD day of FEBRUARY, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and three and in the third year
of our Reign.

By command,

H. G. L.vMOTHE.
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,

Canada.

B.

MODE OF PROPOSING MOTIONS AND
AMENDMENTS.

Mr. Blake moves, seconded by Mr. Mills,

"That a humble address be presented to Her Most
Gracious Majesty, praying that she will be pleased to cause
a measure to be submitted to the Imperial Parliament pro-
viding that the Parliament of Canada shall not have power
to disturb the Financial relations, established by the British
North America Act (1867) between Canada and the several
Provinces, as altered by the Act respecting Nova Scotia."
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'• l!1l

"
?.

k^

Mr. Archibald moves in amendment, seconded by Mr.
Macdonald (E. Huron).

That all the words after "That" to the end of the ques-

tion be left out, and the following words inserted instead

thereof:

—

"This house adheres to the decision of the Parliament

of Canada at its last session, as embodied in the Act
intituled:

—
'An Act respecting the Territories.'"

Sir John Macdonald moves in amendment to the amend-
ment, seconded by Sir George E. Cartier,

That all the words after "thereof" in the said amend-
ment be left out, and the following words inserted instead

thereof :

—

"It is the undoubted privilege of Parliament to fix and
determine the amount of all expenditure chargeable on the

public funds of the Dominion."

And the question having been put on the amendment to

the said proposed amendment, it was resolved in the

affirmative.

And the question on the amendment to the original

question, so amended, being again proposed,

Mr. Oliver moves, in amendment thereto, seconded l)v

Mr. Magill:—

That the following words be added at the end thereof:

"But this house is of opinion that no further grant or

provision, beyond those made by the Union Act and the Art

respecting Nova Scotia, should in future be made out of

the Revenues of Canada, for the support of the Government
or Legislature of any of the Provinces."

And the question being put, that those words be there

added the house divided, and it was so resolved in the

affirmative.

And the question on the amendment to the original

question, so amended, being again proposed;

Mr. Wood moved in amendment thereto, seconded by

Mr. Brown:

That the following words be added at the end thereof:
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"And that such steps should be taken, as to render
impossible any such grant or provisions."

And the question being put that those words be there
added, it passed in the negative.

And the question being put on the amendment to the
original question, as amended, it was resolved in the
affirmative.

Then the main question, as amended, being put:
"That it is the undoubted privilege of Parliament to

fix and determine the amount of all expenditure chargeable
on the public funds of the Dominion ; but this house is of
opinion that no further grant or provision beyond those
made by the Union Act and the Act respecting Nova Scotia,
should in the future be made out of the revenues of Canada
for the support of the Government or Legislature of any
of the Provinces."

The house divided
; and it was resolvetl in the affirmative.

AMENDMENTS TO SUPPLY AND WAYS AND MEANS

The order of the day being read for the house again
in the Committee of Supply,

And the question being proposed, that Mr. Speaker do
now leave the chair,

Mr. Laurier moves, in amendment, seconded bv Mr
Blake:

"That all the words after 'That' to the end of the ques-
tion be left out, and the following words added instead
thereof: 'In the opinion of this house, the public interests
would be promoted by the repeal of the duties imposed
on coal, coke and breadstuffs, free under the former tariff,'

etc."

On Second Reading.

Certain resolutions having been reported from Committee
of Supply,

And a motion being made, and the question being pro-
posed. That the said resolutions be now read a second time.
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Mr. Borden (Halifax), moves, in amendment, seconded

by Mr. Sproulo:

"That all the words after Thi. the end of the

question, be left out in order to add the following words
instead thereof, etc."

On Concurrence.

A resolution having been read a second time, and the

question being proposed. That the house do concur with

the committee in the said resolution;

Mr. Douglas moves in amendment, seconded by Mr.
Scott,

"That all the words after 'That' to the end of the

question be left out, etc."

MOTIONS RESPKCTING PUHI.IC BILLS.

On Introduction.

Mr. Richey moves, seconded by Mr. Daly, for leave to

bring in a bill to amend the Acts respecting Cruelty to

Animals.

M id S

At Other Stages.

Mr. Richey moves, seconded by Mr. Daly, that the hill

to amend the Acts respecting Cruelty to Animals, Ik> now
""iH a second time (or committed to a committee of the

li '), or read a third time.

On Reference to a Select Committee.

Mr. W'eldon moves, seconded by Mr. McCarthy:
"That the bill to amend the Act passed in the forty-

fifth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled:

An Act to repeal the duty on promissory notes and bills

of exchange, &c., be referred to a select committee com-

-,

•- -^
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posed of Messrs. Weldon. McCarthy. Girouard (Jacques-
Cartier), Jamieson and Wells."

Instruction.

The order of the day being read, for the Committee on
the County Courts Bill;

Mr. Fitzpatrick moves, seconded by Mr. Carroll,
"That it be an instruction to the committee, that they

have power to make provision for the extension of the
Equity jurisdiction of the Courts."

On Second Reading.

The order of the day being read for the second reading
of the Thames River bill

;

And a motion being made, and the question being pro-
posed, That the bill be now read a second time:

Mr. Arthur moves, in amendment, seconded bv Mr
Flint:

"That all the words after 'That' to the end of the
question be left out, and that the following words be added
mstead thereof: 'The character and objects of this bill are
such as to constitute it a measure of public policy which
ought not to be dealt with by any private bill.'

"
(See

136 E. Com. J. 162; Can. Com. J. [1882] 410.)

On Order for Committee of the Whole.

The order of the day being read for the House in Com-
mittee on the bill to establish a Supreme Court and a Court
of Exchequer for the Dominion of Canada;

And the question being proposed. That Mr. Speaker do
now leave the chair;

Mr. Baby moves, in amendment, seconded by Mr.
Mousseau

:

"That all the words after 'That' to the end of the
question be left out and the following words added instead
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thereof: 'In the resolutions adopted at the conference held

at Quebec, etc.' " (Can. Com. J. (1875] 284-285.)

To defer Consideration of a Bill.

The order of the day being rer.d, for the second reading

of the bill to amend "An act to enlarge and extend the

powers of the Credit Foncier, Franco-Canadien."

And the question being proposed, That the bill be now
read a second time;

Mr. Bernier moves in amendment, seconded by Mr.
Fiset:

"That the word 'now' be left out, and the words 'this

day six months' added at the end of the question."

In Case of a Bill temporarily Superseded.

That the bill to amend the Insolvent Act of 1875 l)e

read a second time on Thursday next. (Com. J., 1876, p.

245.)

That this house will, on Monday next, resolve itself

into a committee to consider further of the bill (Com. J.,

1883, p. 159).

MOTIONS RESPECTING PRIVATE BILLS.

In case the Committee on Standing Orders recommend
a susf>ension of the 51st rule respecting notice, the following

proceeding is necessary:

Mr. Killam moves, seconded by Mr. Brown,
"That the fifty-first rule of this house be suspended,

in so far as it affects the petition of the Exchange Bank of

Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, in accordance with the recommen-

dation of the Select Standing Committee on Standing

Orders."

This motion having been agreed, Mr. Killam moves,

seconded by Mr. Brown, for leave to introduce the bill as

above.
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TUit amended on Motion for Passage.

653

Mr. Gault moves, seconded by Mr. Coursol,
"That the bill do pass and that the title be 'An Act to

amend the Act of incorporation of 'The Accident Insurance
Company of Canada,' and to authorize the change of the
name of the said Company to 'The Accident Insurance
Company of North America.'

"

Disagreement to a Senate Amendment.

The amendments made by the Senate to the bill in-
tituled ''An Act to incorporate the Missionary Society of
the Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada" were read a
second time.

« I''*,*'"* amendment having btcn agreed to, Mr.
McCarthy moves, seconded by Mr. Cameron, of Victoria, to
disagree to the second amendment for the following reason-

,„; ,
**^*^ '*^" '" ^"" ^' ^'" page 326, journals of

loo3.)

Refunding of Fees on a Private Bill.

Mr. Williams moves, seconded by Mr. White, of East
Hastmgs,

"That the fees and charges paid on the bill to incor-
porate the University of Saskatchewan and to authorize the
establishment of colleges within the limits of the diocese of
Saskatchewan be refunded less the cost of printing and
^anslation, in accordance with the recommendation of the
i>elect Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private bills."
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C.

FORM OF PETITION TO THE THREE BRANCHES
OF PARLIAMENT FOR A PRIVATE BILL.

HI.

To His Excellency the Right Honourable Sir Gilbert

John Elliot, Earl of Minto, Governor-General of Canada,

etc., etc., etc., in Council.

The Petition of the undersigned of the of

humbly sheweth

:

That {here state the object desired by the petitioner in

soliciting an Act).

Wherefore your petitioner humbly prays that Your Excel-

lency may b«* pleased to sanction the passing of an Act

(for the purpose above mentioned).

And as in duty bound your petitioner will ever pray.

(Signature) fSeal, in the case of an existing

\ Corporation.

{Date.)

{To either House.)

To the Honourable the fSenate

\House of Commons
of Canada, in Parliament assembled:

The Petition of the undersigned of the of

humbly sheweth

:

That {here state the object desired by the petitioner in

soliciting an Act.)

Wherefore your petitioner humbly prays that your

Honourable House may be pleased to pass an Act {for the

purposes above mentioned).

And as in ('•'ty bound your petitioner will ever pray.

(Signature)

Seal, as above.

(Date.)
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NOTIFICATION OF VACANCIES IN THE HOUSE
OF COMMONS AND OF SPEAKERS WAR-

RANTS FOR NEW WRITS.

1. Notification by two members in case of a vacancy by
death or the acceptance of office.

Dominion of Canada. j House of Commons.
To wit:

\
To the Honourable the Speaker of the House of Commons:

We, the undersigned, hereby give notice that a vacancy
hath occurred in the representation in the House of Com-
mons, for the Electoral District of {here slate Electoral
District, cause of vacancy and name of member vacatine
seat.)

Given under Our Hands and Seals, at
, this

day of , 19 .

Member for the Electoral District

of

(Seal)

Member for the Electoral District

of

(Seal)

by two members in case of absence of

House of Commons.

2. Notification

Speaker.

Dominion of Canada. J
To wit: \

To the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.
The Speaker of the House of Commons being absent

from Canada, these are to require you, under and in virtue
of the 49th Vict., ch. 13, sec. 8, sub-section 2, (Revised
Statutes of Canada) to make out a new writ for the election
of a Member to serve in the present Parliament for the
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Electoral District of in the Province of

in thp room and place of who, since his election

for the said Electoral District hath,

Given under Our hands and Seals, at , this

day of in the year of Our Lord one thousand

nine hundred and

Member for the Electoral District

of

(Seal)

Member for the Electoral District

of

(Seal)

3. Resignation of a Member.

Dominion of Canada. f House of Commons.
To wit

:

\

To the Honourable Speaker of the House of Commons:
I, member of the House of Commons of

Canada, for the Electoral District of , do hiTthy

resign my seat in the said House of Commons, for tlu-

constituency aforesaid.

Given under my hand and seal at the

day of , 19 .

this

Witness,

Witness,

(2 Witnesses required.)

.(Sf.-l)
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Speaker's Warrants for New Writs of Election.

1. In case of death, resignation or acceptance of office.

Dominion of Canada. \
To wit: /

House OF Commons.

To the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

These are to require you to make out a n.w writ for
the election of a Member to serve in this present Parlia-
ment for the Electoral District of
in the room of who, since the election for the
said Electoral District hath (here state reason for issue of
warrant; acceptance of office, resignation or decease.

Given under my hand and seal at this day

f'
'" the year of Our Lord one thousand nine

hundred and

dker.

(Seal)

2. In case of voiding of seat by decision of Election
Court.

Dominion of Canada.

To wit: House of Com.mo!vs.

To the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

These are to require you to make out a new writ for the
election of a Member to serve in this present Parliament
for the Electoral District of in the room of
whose election for the said Electoral District has been
declared void.

Given under my hand and seal at this
day of in the year of Our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and

Speaker.

(Seal)

P
'
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E.

FORMS IN PROCEEDINGS FOR DIVORCE.

RuLK 150 OK Senatk.

"A."

DivoRCK Forms.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR DIVORCE.

Notice is hereby given that {name of applicant in full)

of the of , in the county (or district) of

in the Province of {or in the Northwest Territories

or as the case may be), {here state the addition or occupation,

if any, of applicant, and the residence of the applicant if it is

not in the same place as the domicile of the applicant), will

apply to the Parliament of Canada, at the next session

thereof, for a Bill of Divorce from his wife {or her husband).

{here state names in full, residence and addition or occupation,

if any, of the person from whom the divorce is sought), on the

ground of {adultery, adultery and desertion, or as the case

may be).

Dated at 1

Province of
\
Signature of applicant or of solicitor

day of ,10 ; /
for applicant.

{When any particular relief is to be applied for, the nature

thereof should be briefly indicated in the notice.)

"B."

DECLARATION AS TO SERVICE OF NOTICE, PETITION AND
INFORMATION TO RESPONDENT, WHEN MADE PERSONALLY.

Province of County
{or district) of

To Wit:

]I,A. B.,of

^ {or dislri

the of , in the county

district) of , in the Province

of

{occupation) do solemnly declare :

—

1. That on the day of , A.D. 19 .1 served

C. D. {name of person served) personally with a true copy
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of the notice hereto attached and marked "A." by giving
the said copy to. and leaving it with the said C D at
(slate place of service, with particularity as to street, number
of house, or other detail).

2. That at the said time and place and in the said
manner I also served the said C. D. with a true copy of the
petition hereto attached and marked "B." appended to
which copy there was then a true copy of the information
to the respondent which is hereto also attached and marked

3. That I know the said C. IX, and that I believe him
{or her) to be the person described in the said notice as the
husband (or wife) of E. F., therein named.

(Add iny statements made by the person served to the
person tj, .ng the service, shovfing identity.)

And make this solemn declaration conscientiously
beiievmg the same tv. be true, and by virtue of the Canada
Evidence Act.

Declared before me at the of in the]
county of . in the Province of

[Signature of

this day of , A.D. 19 .
J

Declarant.

NoiE.—Exhibits attached to the declaration should be
vmfied under the hand of the public functionary before whom
the declaration is made.

GENERAL FORM OF ?^ETITION.

To the Honourable the Senate of Canada in Parliament
assembled

:

The petition of A. B.. of the of . in the county
oi

,
m the Province of . and at present residing

at
, the lawful husband (or wife) of C. D.. of, &c

(state names infuU, domicile, actual residence and occupation)
Humbly showeth

:
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1. That on or about the day of A.D. 19 ,

your petitioner, (if the wife is the petitioner state with par-

ticularity her maiden name and residence: if she had been

married before the marriage which she seeks to dissolve, state

with particularity the circumstances and her name) was

lawfully married to the said C. D. at

2. That the said marriage was by license duly obtained

(or as the case may be) and was celebrated by

3. That at the time of the said marriage your petitioner

and the said C. D. were domiciled in Canada, and have

ever since continued to be and are now domiciled in Canada.

{All facts as to the residence and domicile of the parties

at the time of Iheir marriage and as to any change of residence

or domicile since their marraige should be stated with par-

ticularity.)

4. That after said marriage your petitioner lived

and cohabited with said at , and that thorf

are now living issue of the said marriage, children, viz.

:

Mary D., born the day of A.D. 19 , and

Elizabeth D., born the day of , A.D. 19 .

{or as the case may be.)

5. That on or about the day of , A.D. 19 .

at the in the , the said C. D. committed adultery

with one G.H. of , and since then on divers

occasions has committed adultery with said G. H.

6. That your jMititioner ever since discovered that

the siiid had committed the said adultery has livi'd

separate and apart from and the said C. D. has not

since cohabited with your petitioner.

7. That your petitioner has not in any way connived at,

or condoned the adultery committed by the said C. D.;

and that no collusion exists between your petitioner and

the said C. D. to obtain a dissolution of their siiid marriage.

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays:

That your Honourable House will be pleased to pass .in

Act dissolving the said marriage between your petitioner

and the said C. D. and enabling your petitioner to marry

again, and granting your petitioner such further and other
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relief in the premises as to your Honourable House may seem
meet.

And as in duty bound your petitioner will every pray.

Signature of Petitioner.

'D."

DECLARATION VERIFYING PETITION.

Province of County 1 1, A. B., of the of , in the
{or district) of

, bounty of , in the province of
To Wit:

j (occupation if any.) In the case
of the wife being the applicant, say "wife of C. D.", and give
names, residence and occupation or addition of the husband),
the petitioner in the foregoing petition named, do solemnly
declare;

—

1. That, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the
allegations contained in the paragraphs of the foregoing
petition, numbered respectively

, arc, and each of
thi;m is true.

2. (If any matter is alleged, of which the petitioner has
not personal knowledge, add, "That, with respect to the matters
alleged in the paragraphs of the foregoing petition, numbered
respectively

, I am credibly informed and believed
them, and each of them, to be true.")

And 1 make this solemn declaration conscientiously
believing it to be true, knowing that it is of the same force
and effect as if made under oath, and by virtue of the
Canada Evidence Act.

Declared before me at the of

county of , in the Province of

day of , A.D. 19

in the

, th
(Signature of

declarant.
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INFORMATION TO BE ENDORSED ON, OR APPENDED TO THE
COPY OF THE PETITION SERVED UPON THE RESPONDENT.

To (Respondent's name)

In accordance with Rule 139 of the "Standing Orders
and Rules of the Senate" you are hereby informed that:

t. {Petitioner's name), the Petitioner, is now residing at

No. Street, in the City of , in the Province

of {or in the State of , U.S.A., or as the case

may be.).

2. Letters and notices for {Petitioner's name )may be

delivered by sending them to the following address:

{Post Office Address in Canada to be given.)

3. The name and address of the solicitor acting for

{Petitioner's name) are as follows:

—

{Give full particulars.)

4. All notices and papers to be served upon {Petitioner's

name) in this matter may be so served by serving them
upon {give full particulars of the name and address of some

agent in the City of Ottawa.)

5. If you desire to oppose the granting of the Divorce

prayed for by the petition of which the within written

(or hereto annexed) document is a true copy, you must
within two months from the date when this copy is ser\ed

upon you send a notice to that effect to the Clerk of the

Senate of Canada, Parliament Buildings, Ottawa, Canada,
and in that notice you must give the following particulars :

—

(o) Your actual residence at the time of sending the

notice.

{b) A post office address in Canada at which letters

and notices for you may be delivered.

(c) The name and address of your solicitor, if any

is acting for you.

{d) If you have a solicitor, but his address is not at

Ottawa, Canada, you must give the name and address of
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an agent at Ottawa, Canada, upon whom all notices and
papers may be served.

e. If you do not send such notice to the Clerk of the
Senate of Canada and with the above particulars, the
Petition now served upon you may be considered by the
Senate of Canada and a Bill of Divorce founded thereon
may be passed without any further notice to you,

{When the petition is one by a husband for a divorce from
his wife, add thefollowing)

:

7. If you show, to the satisfaction of the Senate Com-
mittee on Divorce, that you have, and that you are pre-
pared to establish upon oath, a good defence to the charges
made by the petition of which the within written (or
hereto annexed) document is a true copy, and that you
have not sufficient money to defend yourself, that Com-
mittee may make an order that your husbnd shall provide
you with the necessary means to sust.- ' vour defence,
including the cost of retaining counsel, an. , he travelling
and living expenses of yourself and of witnesses summoned
to Ottawa on your behalf.

{Signature of Petitioner or of his Solicitor.)
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AberdeeiL Lurd, Governor-Gen-
eral; address to on retirement,
265.

AbMiic*; of members, leave of
153, 461-2; of senators, lit.
See Attendance of Membm.

AeceM to Crown; SO, See Claim
of PrirUege.

Accidental lots of Bill durinx the
Session, 544.

Account; Votes on, see Supply.

Accountant; of the House of Com-
mons, 190, 198; of The Senate,
166.

Accotints; Commons and Senate,
audit of, 198-9; and Papers,
presentation of, 242; Ordered
to be printed, 248-9, 254;
Nature and character of, 242-3;
forms of motion for, 245-
Printing of, 254.

Act; B.N.A., 186V, 1. 15-19, 20-27;
Quebec, 1 7 74, 3 ; Constitutional,
1791, 5; Union, 1840, 9.

Acts; Commencement of, 556;
Disallowance o', 551; General,
and Private Bills, 613; see
Public Bills, Private Bills,
Statutes. Interpretation, 40();

Distribution of, 556; Preamble
of, 489; Title of, 489; Proclam-
ation of, 552; Original copies in
custody of The Clerk of Parlia-
ments, 557; Certified copies of.
557; Amendment or repeal of,
in the same session, 555; Sus-
pension clauses in, 552; Special
576; Deemed Public unless
otherwise declared, 576.

**'^*!?J '" '^P'y ''> *Pe«h from
the Throne, 96; Proceedings as
to m Senate, 85; Form of and
procedure regarding, 96-98;
May be debated or amended,
97

;
Debate on, character of, 98 •

acknowledged by Governor-
Crfneral, 98; for a certain ex-

penditure cannot be moved
unless recommended by the
Crown, 447-8.

Addresses; Originating in Senate,
how acted upon in Commons,
262; Transmission of to sover-
eign, 262; Joint. 259, 261; and
orders distinction between,
245-7; of condolence and con-
gratulation, 262; on retirement
of Governor-General, 262; for
accounts and papers, 242-44;
When founded on resolutions,
259; Presentation of, 259, 265,
266; form of, 261 ; see messages,
262; returns in answer to, 248.

Addressing a Member in Debate;
356, see Rules of Debate.

Adjournment of Debate; 323,
349. Motion .'or, should not
contain recital, 324; cannot be
moved as an amendment to
adjournment of House, 324;
on previous question, 328;
cannot be moved in committee
of the whole, 399; analagous
motion in committee, 399;
motion for, not debatable, 350.

Adjournment of the House;
Motions for not debatable, 349,
350; Special motion for, under
rule 39, 349; always in order,
except special motions for, under
rule 39. 322. Two motions of
in immediate succession, not
permissible, 322, 323; over
holidays, see holidays. 209;
for two sittings in one day, 212,
for want of quorum, 217; may
be move<l on previous question.

Adjournment of Parliament; by
command, see Prorogation of
Parliament, has never rjccurrcd
in Canada, 102.

AdjoummenU; special, 209-212.

Admission of Strangers; 194.

Admonition; reprimand, 308.
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AdTertiMmenti and Ifoticet;

(Private Bills), when and where
to be published, 589; See Pri-
j*t» Billa, See Divorce BiUa.

Advic« of Speiker to Committee,
396.

Aflbmation; See Oaths.
AgMits; 581. Set Private Bills.

DiTorce Bills.

Asricnlture; 22, 32, 455.
Alberta; adniission to Union

(1905), 18: area of, 18; Bound-
aries of, 18; Senators and Mem-
bers for, 18, 19; legislation of,

19.

Aliens; may petition, 236, 569.

Allegiance; Oaths of, Senate,
Commons, etc., 34.

All Sainta Day, 209.

Alteration of Bills; Bills not to be
changed after introduction,

without authority, 541; Cleri-

cal alterations, admissible,
541.

Amalgamation of Bills, 515.

Amendments; generidly; object
of, 316; notice of, 316; different

forms of, 316; statement of,

by speaker, 317; first put, 317;
if negatived, main motion
again put, 317; consequential,
535; rules of debate on, 535;
for different formsof, see Appen-
dix. Second amendment sub-
mitted, 318; if adopted main
motion then put, 318; any
number of, may be proposed
successively, 318, 320; two only
to be considered at the same
lime, 318, 320; once negatived
cannot be again proposed, 318;
when adopted cannot be struck
out, 319; may be amended, 320;
may add words to main motion,
320; to bills in committee, 321;
order of in committee, 321;
must be relevant to question,
321, exceptions to rule, motion
for committee, supply and ways
and means, 322; to bills, must
be relevant, 322 ; motion, to read
orders of the day not amend-
able, 325; negatived, cannot
again be proposed, 330; to
supply bill, 442 ; see also Suj 'y

Bill. On going into committee
of supply, 434; to private bills

made in either house, 623;
read a second time and agreed
to, 623; may be referrw to
select Committee, 624. By
Senate, which infringe on privi-

lege of Commons, 536.

Amendmentsand Motions ; Forms
of, 647-653.

Amendments by Senate; which
infringe on privilege of com-
mons, 535.

Amendments to Bills; disagree-
ment to by either house, 534;
messages in relation to between
the houses, 534, 535; conse-
quential,535 ; importance of con-
sidered, 533; by senate, where
placed on orders in commons,
533 ; when made by either house,
623; Private Bills, require
notice, 618.

Answer; to returns, 248; to ques-
tions, see Questions.

Answer to Speech from Throne;
96; form of,changed, (1893), 96;
procedure, when agreed to, 97;

engrossed and presented, 97.

Answers to Questions; Sent to

Hansard and to member asking,

315; may be vritten or oral,

315. Cannot ke insisted upon
if refused by minister on public

grounds, 314; irregular tu com-
ment on, or on subject thereof,

314.

Answers to Question put by Mem-
ber; debate on not allowed in

Senate, 310, 311; when oral

desired, 312; when lengthy

reply necessary, made an
order, 312; sometimes refused,

313.

Anticipation; amendments in, .^20

Anticosti; in 1763, 2.

Apology; 367-369.
Appeals; to Privy Council in

England, 3; from Speaker's

decisions, 366; from decision of

chairman of committee, 396-7;

to Home Government, on eon-

<;'titutional questions under act

of 1791.8.
Appendix; forms in, 645-663.

Aiq>lications; for private bills,

589.

Appropriation Accotmts; audit of,

198, 451-53.
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ApproprUtioii Bill; see Supply
Bill, 440: form of 440; when
presented 440-1. Preamble of

,

441 {detailed statement required
by, 441.

Appropriation and Taxation Bill;

where originated, 491; see
PubUc B.Ui.

Arrest; of member, judge t )

notify speaker of house, 269;
freedom from, 43; see Privilege.

Assaults; nn members. 55, 56, 57.

Ascension Day; see Holidays.
Ash Wednesday; see Holidays.
Assemblies; under English Re-

gime, 1; under French Regime,
1; in 1763, 2: powers of 1763, 2.

None in Quebec until 1774, 3;
Sec English Colonies in Am-
erica.

Assembling of Parliament; 82-87;
proclamation of, form of, 646-7.

Assent to Bills; royal, 548-9; re-

served, 550-1 ; in the provincial
legislatures, 554.

Assent to supply Bills; M.-e Royal
Assent.

Attempts; to bribe memlwrs, or
to improperly influence com-
mit Ices, 57; instances of, 57;

Attendance; of members, 153.
Audit; of ajipropriation accounts,

451-53; see Commons and
Senate Accounts. .-Vcounts
of Senoie and House ol Com-
mons, 198-9.

Auditor General; 22, 452.

B

Ballot at Elections; secrecy of
provided for, 117, 118.

Banking and Commerce; commit-
tee on, 457; bills referred to
committee of, 600; bills rer-
pectin>j must originate in com-
mittee of the whole, 497; see
Trade.

Bankruptcy; as aifecting senators,
109.

Bar of the House; 72, 71.

Bills Pro Forma; introduction of,
94.

BUls; Public, Chap. XV, 488;
Private, chap. XVI, 558;
Divorce, chap. XVII; 625.
preamble of, 489; last con-

sidered, 521; enacting author-
ity, 489-90; excepting money
bills, may originate in either
house, 491. Not to be intro-

duced in Blank or iinperfect
shape, 494; introduction of,

494; rejected, cannot again
be revived in same session,

329; introduced by mistake,
539; accidental loss of during
session, ."44; effect of prorop-
tion on, 102; of appropriation
and supply, 440, initiated
by the crown, 405, see
Supply. Public, 488-556; three
kinds of, 4S9; private bills, 489,
(see also Chap. XVI.) "Hy-
brid" bills, 489, 571, 573; pri-

vate bills defined, 491; for

appropriation and taxation,
must originate in commons,
491 ; first reading of public, 495;
Titles only, read, 495; from
senate, first reading of, in com-
mons, 495; nor debatable on
first reading, 496; may, however,
he negatived on, 496; relating
to trade, 496; re<|iiire previous
resolution in coiiuiiittee of the
whole, 496; involving public
aid and charges, 501 ; consoli-
dating anil amending statutes,

507; incidentally effecting

revenue, 502; in committeo of

the whole considered claust! by
clause, 521; consolidation of,

525; not to be altered without
.authority of the house, 541;
instruciiims to committees on,
614; numberof, may be referred

at ine same time; 519; second
reading, 598; when printed, 508
re[X)rted from sel' ct committee,
520; disiigreement to, by either
house, 5.U; public, reported
from select committees, 520,
placed on orders when rejiorted,

520; special reports on, by
select committees, 521; in com-
mittee of the whole, procedure
on, 521-7; rejxjrtcd without
amendment when "^t amended
in ,.onuiiittee of the whole, 525;
reconsi<leration of, 526; amend-
ments to, rules as to, 535-6;
messiiges with, 537 ; third read-

ing, 528; order for, 528; not

44
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rrffrrefl to c-ommittfc of the
whole, 529-530; in senate,
ordereil for commitlce of the
whole on .1 future day, 540;
import.int aiiu-mtnient, bill

referred bark, 5.12; revival of

bill, when temporarily super-
seded, 537-X; introdiirt'd by
niist.iko, S.'l; mistakes in, cor-
rected, 542; expedition in the
passagi-of, 5.W; ur^rncy of, 540;
three readings of, on different

days, 540; loss of, 544; passage,
motion for, 5,?2; title amended,
532; proceedings on, after pas-
sage, 532; once intr(Khice<l, not
to lie altered without due
aulhorily, 5H; once rejected,
not again to Ix- intrixiuced at

the same session, 545; royal
assent to, 548; disallowance of,

551; assent to, 54«-<); suspension
clauses, 552; reserved for as-

sent, 550-1; consi-quential am-
endments to. 535; ol provincial
legislature, assi-nt to, 554, p,ts-

siige i-f, 532; re^ciinmittal of,

529; informalities in passage of,

553; divorce, 025-642; see Di-
Torce; Report on, from commit-
tee of the w hole, report received
forthwith, 527; amendments
to, considered, 52X; amend-
ments to be rr.KJ iwice, and
agreetl to, 528.

Bills Amended in Senate; where
placed in orders on return to
commons, 533 ; disagreement
to, 534.

Bills in the Senate; initiation of,

291; rejection of, 291; divorce,
bl^; td.\ bills, how dealt with,
493-4; title p«>stixjncd, 521.

Black Rod; Cicntleman Isher of,

168; messages brought by
Gentleman Isher of. 267.

Blanks; in money bills in the
Senate, 493.

Blue Book Branch ; See House of
Commons.

B.N.A. Act; in force 1st Jvily,

1867, 16; (Dominion Day).
Boards of Trade; 563.

Books, Newspapers, etc. ; reading
extracts from, 355.

BouadariM; of Uuebcc, (1763)
(1774), i.

BountlM, 239.

Breach of Pririlec*: procedure
on, 62, 63, 64; aec PfiTilegM ot
Parliament.

Bribery; of mcmlKm, 57.

Bribn; 57.

British Columbia; admission of to

union, (1871), 17; divorce in,

626; see Divorce.

British Columbia antl P.B. Idand;
Parliamentary Institutions in,

1.

British North America; (except
Newfoundland) to belong to

Canada, 17.

British North America Act; its

relation to the constitution of

Canada, 20; IVeamble of, 20.
powers of governor general
under, 20; Privy Council, pri)-

visions for, 21 ; meniliers of, 21

.

powers and duties of, 21 ; amen-
ded, (1915), 2\ 24; Distribu
tion of powers, 31 ; Federal
Parliaitient, powers of, under,
31, 32; Ottawa the Capital ol

the new Dominion, 1 1 ; Speaker-
ship referred to in, 17'; parli.i-

ment of Canada the creation of,

1; provisions in relation ti-

Supply, 406; requires governor-
general's recoi.imendation for

supply, 406; provisions as to

privileges of lurliament, 60.

provides for quorum of houses,

216-18; jurisdiction "f parlia-

ment in divorce, declared b\

the, 625; see Divorce.

Budget, The; 428-9; resolution ..1

428; consideration of in Supplv
or Ways and Means. 428.

Business, Order of; see Order of

Business.

Business of the House; mi>iion>

regarding, 310.

Cabinet, The; Constitution ol,

21. History- of, 21. Com|>osi-
lion of, 21. In the Old province-.

21. (See Privy Council)
Call of the House; 153.

li^
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CaUiBg of QuMtiou and Otitn:
221; debate not allowed on,
but quettions may be Mked and
explanations given, 3H.

Cusd« Oaxette; 256, 590, 631.

Canada, Vfpw and Lower; estab-
lished, 1791, 5. Representative
Government in, 5. Lord Dor-
chester, 5. Population of, 1791,
5. Legislative Council in each
Province (1791), S. Constitu-
tion of Council in, (1791), 5.

Electoral Districts of, in 1791,
6. Qualifications of Members
in Assembly 1791, 6.

C»nada; Under French Recimc,
2. (kjvernment of, 1760-1774.
2. Part of British Empire,
1760, 2.

Canada, Lower; Divided into 50
electoral Districts 1792, 6.

Powers of Governor, 1792, 6.

Political state of, 1837, 8. Union
of, with Upper, 10. United with
Uppt-r, 1841, 11.

Canada Upper; Legislature, first

nicetine of, 6. First Legislative
Council of, 6. First Assembly
of, 6. Governor Simcoe 1792, 7.

Union of with Lo#er, 10.

United with Lower, 1841, 11.

Canals, Depart met t of Railways
and, 22. Committees on rail-

ways and, 455, 457.

Candidates; nomination of, 121;
must consent to nomination,
121; must deposit sum with
returning officer, 121; provision
in case of death during election,
121; for election to House of
Commons, qualifying of, 116.

Cape Breton; Taken over by
English, 1758, 7. Became pan
of Nova Scotia, 1820, 7.

Capital; of Upper Canada, 1792,
6, of Lower Canada, 1792, 6, of
Canada, 1867, see OtUwa.

Carleton; Major Ckneral (Lord
Dorchester), New Constitution
(1774) constituted by, 4. See
Dorchester, Lord.

Carried on Diviaion, 383.

Caitier, Sir Geo. E., public
funeral, 448.

Castinc Vote; of Chairman of
Committee, 468, 383, 384.
See Speaker, Diviaions, Ques-
tions.

Casual and Territorial Rerenues
of ProTlnces; Early a subject
of dispute, 8.

Cauchon, Hon. J. E.; First
Speaker of the Senate, 164.

Census of Canada; 5. 115.
ChaUenging; of Members, 55-57,
Chancery; Clerk of Crown of.

See Clerk of Crown in.

Chaplain ;of Senate ind Commons,
office abolished, 169.

Cha.^es or Public Aid; bills re-
lating to, 501-506. See Fees
and Charges.

Charlottetown Conference; See
Federal Union, etc., IS.

Chicoutimi; MaRdaleii Islands
See Returning Officers.

Christmas Day, 209.
Civil Service; Legislation regard-

ing, 14.

Claim of Privilege; See Privileges
of Pariiament.

Clauses; In bill granting costs
against Crown or Revenue
officers, 505. Involving taxa-
tion, 504.

Clergy Reserves, (l«5.?-54) Dis-
posed of; \'estc(l rights pre-
served, 13.

Clerk of the House of Commons;
appointment and duties of,
182-5.

Cleik-Assistant of the House of
Commons; 182, 186.

Clerk-Assistant of the Senate;
168.

Clerks of Committees; 188; Sec
Committees Branch.

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery;
Duties of, 166-188; reads titles

of bills, 100.

Clerk of Petitions; duties of, 233.
Clerk of the Senate; (Clerk of the

i'arlianients) duties, 166-7.

Closed Doors; Senate 360; Com-
mons 215, 219.

Closure; treated of, 341-342.
Rule providing for in Commons
(17B.) 341, 347, 348. Notice
required, 341; to be given by
Minister, 341. Notice, when
given, 341. Motions for, not
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debatable, 342; nor amendable,
342. If motion for adopted,

membern ran apeak but once
even in committee, 342; nor

longer than twenty minutes,

342. Debate under, close* at

2 o'clock a.m., if continued to

that hour, 342. In the VS.
Congreiw, 342. In the Imperial

Parliament, 342.

Cockburn, Hon. Junes; First

Speaker, H. of C, 16.

CoIoniM, Engliih in America; 1.

See ParliunenUiT Institutions.

Colonial Policy of Great Britain;

Earl (Ircy, on 12.

Colonial Institutions; of America,

3. See United SUtes.
Colonial Legislatures and Pro-

vincial; As Courts of Record,
79.

Commencement; of public busi-

ness!, 94; of Acts, 5.S6.

Commerce; See Banking and
Commerce.

Commissioners; of Internal Kco-

nomy. See Internal Economy.
Commissioners, High; At London
and Paris, 23.

Commissions; of Railway, Civil

Service, Conservation, etc., 22,

23.

Commitment; See Contempt.
Committees; Proceedings of, Pri-

vileged, 54, 55; of Privilege,

How appointed, 55; .Attempt to

influence for consideration; a
contempt, 57; Select, examin-
ing witnesses, 75; Public Ac-
counts 455; on Privileges and
Elections, Quest ion affecting

members referred to, 161-2;

457; Si'lect Stan.ling, appoint-

ment of, 95; appointed before

consideration of speech from
the throne, 95; instructions to,

513-17; select, powers of, 518;

on public bills, must report,

520; consolidation of bills by,

525; Three classes of, 391;

Special or Select, 391; Sessional

or Standing, 391; Joint, 391;

of the Whole, 391; not to de-

part from Order of reference

469, 470; instructions to, 470;

Reports of, 471 ; evidence taken

by, reported, 472. Chairman to

ign report of, 472, 474; minor-

itv reports of , 47 2 ; contiderat ion

of reports of, 477, 478; motion
for concurrence in reports of

Select, requires notice, 478;

responsible for reports, 474,

until report of is made, refer-

ence to not allowable, in Mouse,

474; papers ordered by house,

to belaid before, 474; presenta-

tion of reports of, 476-7; evi-

dence taken in, 466; not to sit

during Committee of House,
466, without special leave, 467;

cannot sit alter prorogation,

467; counsel may be employed
in, 469; procedure in, 463-469;

Clerk of, duties of, 463-464;

election of chairman, 464;

questions, how determined in

464; divisions in, 465, 466;

conduct of members in, 465.

Committee on Divorce; 630,

minority report, 636; report of,

640; final report, 640; Official

Rt'jx)rtcrs to take evidence

before, 630; Orders evidence

printeil, 630; to examine piipcrs

635; to hear evidence 635-6;

report of, 636.

Committee on Private Bills; '-

Standing Committee (KX)-6ii

procedure of, 605 610, 614;

voting in, 606; Petitions laid

before, 606; Duties of Chair-

man 608; Reports of, 614-15.

Committees, Standing, of the

Commons and Senate^ 454-8

Joint, 457; Select Special, 458-

460; powersof, 460; exemptions
front serving on, 461; quorum
of, 462; organization, ;63.

Committee of Supply; 415-422;

(See Supply), reports of, 43,?-

435; resuming in, 423-27, esti-

mates referred to, 416-417,

proceedings in, 425-6.

Committee on Ways and Means;
See \Vays and Means.

Committee of the Whole; Bills

involving public aid to be con-

sidered in, 501-6; Bills relating

to trade to l)e first considered

in, 496, on public bills, 511-12;

amendments to motions, mo-
tion for.on bills,5 1 2 ;proceeding3
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CoomittM of th« Whol*—Con.
on billi in, 521-27; in the
Senate, 521; powers of, in

amending bills, 52J; amend-
ments tobilUin, 524; limitations

of powers of, in amendments,
524; Reports of, 402; Chairman
leaves the Chxir at six o-clock,

402; under rcrtain circum-
stances resumes at H o'cUk-Ic,

402; reports from, 526; amend-
ments made in, reportecl, 527;
reception of report, 527; bills

reported from, without amend-
ments, third reading of, 528;
committee does not adjourn,
•VW; progress reporte<l in, 399;
Chairman leaving the Chair,
400; KfTe<-t of motion "That
Chairman leave the Chair or
report progress," 400; Clerk
Assistant, duties uf in, .)98;

proceedings in, not recorded in

Journals, 399 (Exception of

Supply and Ways and Means),
399;Senate proceeding in regard
to, 399; debate not adjourned
in, 399; conduct of Chairman
of, how <]uestioned, 397; Com-
mittee sitting again, 397, 398;
divisions in, 398; names not
recorded in, 398; Casting vote
of Chairman in, 398; previous
question forbidden in, 400;
Quorum of, necessary, 400;
speeches in, must be strictly

relevant, 401 ; question in, how
revived; 401; (when Chairman
leaves the Chair 401); Chair-
man of, 393; 394; instructions
to, 395; procedure in Commit-
tee, 395; Chairman to main-
tain order, 395; disorder in, how
treateii, 295, 396, 397; appeal
from Chairman of, 396; how
composed, 391; origin of; 391;
advantages of, 392; Senate
rules respecting, 392; Com-
mons rules respecting, 393;
Commons procedure respect-
ing, 393; Reports of, 402;
reports of, when received, 402;
resolution granting public
money must pass through, 402;
or composition of tax, 402;
certain reports (Tax Bills or
Resolution, money grants, etc.)

only receivable on future day,
402; resolutions from, read
twice, and agreed to bv house,
402; restilutions, bills, etc.,

referr?il back to, 403; Supply,
and Ways and Means, 404;
may report private bills, to-

gether or separately, 617; pri-
vate bills in, 615; in the Senate
615-6; in the Commons 616;
amendments in, read second
time, 617; rule as to notice of
amendments in, 618; private
bills referred to, together, 617.

Conunont; House of. See Houm
of Commons.

Commont and Senate Aecoiuts;
audit of, 453.

Complicated Quettiont; 298, see
Motion*.

Conception Day, 209.

Concurrence; in reports, 477.

Condolence and Congratulations;
See addresses.

Conduct of Members; 331-4.

Confederation
|

first parliament
of, 16; Dommion Day, 16.

Conference: (Charlottetown), See
Federal Union of ProTinces;
(Quebec), Sec Federal Union of
Provinces.

Conferences; Instances of, 276-

278; proceedings at, 276-278;
man.-igers of, 278; Senate rules
regarding, 279; report of man-
agers of, 279; between the two
Houses, 274-279; matters for
which, may be desired, 274;
object of, 274; disagreement at,

275; Commons rules on, 275;
free, 275, 279; 280; requests
for, 275.

Connaught, Duke of, Governor-
General, address to, 265.

Consent of the Crown; 413-15;
how and when given, 414; ex-
planation of, 413-15; differs

from recommendation, 413;
may lie given at any stage of

bill, 413-14.

Consequential Amendments; 535 ;

See Amendments to Bills.

Consideration of Speech from
Throne; 94.

Consolidated Fimd; See Esti-

mates.
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CoBMUdatlon of BUla la Com-
mlttoo; 525.

CoutitutioBal iUt 1791, 5.

Coiutittttloa ol Canada; (Federal)
I)«(rribe<l, 19; See B.N.A. Act;
of Cabinet, 21.

Constitution cf ProrlncM; amend-
ment of, 28-29.

Contempt; power of rommitment
for, 60-61; punishment of, by
Legislatures, 80; uf Parliament
inffuenrinK derision of Com-
mittee before ronsideration, 57;
acceptance of fees by members,
57; punishment of, 59; See
privileges of parliament.

Contracts; memU'rs interested in,

with government, J85-K9, 140-

147; Si-e ladopondenco of Par-
luunent.

Contingent Accoiuts; of Senate,
See Internal Economy, also,

The Senate.

Contradiction; Direct, of mem-
ber's statr -nt irregular, 352.

Controvertt .^lection; Trial of,

122-126; Act, follows English
Act, 123; constitutionality of,

124; formerly tried by legis-

lative committee 12'; Act of
1915; outline of, 124-127,
Courts and Judges having juris-

diction in cases of, 124. Peti-
tions in; respondent in; trial

of, to proceed, 125; Trial judges
in case of, 125; preliminary
objections in trial of abolished,
125.

Corporations; may petition. See
Petitions.

Corrupt Practices at Elections;
prevention of, 127-129;

Costs and fees charges, etc.. See
Private Bills, Divorce Bills.

Council; Supreme, at Quebec, 2;
members of, 2; Privy, in Eng-
land, appeals to, 3.

Counsel; parliamentary, 190, See
Law Branch.

"Count Out;" See Quorum.
Courts of Record; Legislatures

as, 79; See Provincial Legis-
latures.

Courts; See Judiciary.

Credit aod Account; votes on
449-4.50.

CrifltlDal Code of Canada; res
liecting intimidation or con-
straint of members, 56.

Crossing the House; 332-3 obei-
sance to the Chair, 332.

Crown, The; rrrommendation of
for supply, 405-87, 412; See
' -^y, etc.; AddreM to for

tain expenditure, 447.
CukkOms; department of. Minis-

ter of, 22; taxation, see Chap
XIII, Sttppiv and Ways and
Means; rules and usages.
Origin of, 200.

Daily Routine; see Routine and
Proceedings, 218.

Days of Meeting: of houses, 208
Death of Memoers; vacancie>

caused by, 157.

Debatable and non-Debatable
Questions; see Debates, Rules,
of, 342.

Debate; adjournment of, see Ad-
journment; adjournment nf

cannot be moved as an amend-
ment to adjournment of House,
324. Length of speeches, 34 1 -2.

r-hate, Rul'M of; see Jit-

^2:es, also Closure. Sen.-

ators and members desiring

to speak must rise and
remove their hats, 332, except
in case of sickness, 332. Debit -

able and non-debatable ques-
tions, 342; Generally 331. In

Commons, members must ad-
dress the speaker, 332; in Sen-
ate, members must address
the Senators, 332; precedence
in, 334; motion that members
do now speak, put without
debate, 334; written speeches
not permissible, 334; extracts
from papers or books may
be read 335; notes may be
used, 335 ; not allowable to hand
in unspoken writings or extract!^

from Hansard, witn exceptions
to rule, 335; not allowable to

read petitions referring to; or to

quote words from documents
which if spoken would be un-

parliamentary, 336; nor to

IM
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quote from any private )Mx>k or
paper a ii|)«-. h made in the
Mmr ariwion, .\.\b; n»r to <|uul«'

whole pamphlet or rmay, iib.
miniater of crown quoting from
public dixumentfi mu»t proclui-e

It if demanded, iil; Demand
for nrntluction of name muil be
made at the time of uuol.ition,
3J7, .1.18; di!ircit|)cctful alludionit

to Bovereian or reprewnt.it ivi-

not allowable, MH; uw of the
name of sovereiKH to influence
detule, not |iermitted, .U<J;

references to of he' houxc, or
det>ute!i therein unparliamen-
tary, .VS7, J5<>; ftpeerheii nmiit be
relevant to que<ition, 3M):
i|icaker or chairiiian to ileiide
on relevency, 341; commoni
rules on relevancy, 341;
speeches not limited in length,
341; (except under upeciul cir-

cumstances) see Ctoniro; in the
Senate, .342-3; in the Commons,
343-4; Closure Rules in Com-
mons (17a, 17b, 17c,) 343-4;
Senator not to speak twice to
question, 344, exceptions, 344;
same rule in commons, (except
in committee), 344, or in ex-
planation, .M4; debate not
all >we«I M explanation, .'W;
reply allowe<l to mover of sub-
stantive motion, also mover of
second reading of a bill, 344:
reply not allowed to mover of
order of the day (not being
second reading of bill), 345;
or of amendments, or for in-
structions to committee, 345;
reply, when allowed, closes
debate, 345; member who has
moved or seconded adjourn-
ment of debate cannot move
adjournment of house, 346;
mover of adjournment of de-
bale, may resume debate, 346;
but has no special privilege,
346; speaking on adjouriMd
debates, rules on, 346; speaking
on points of order, 347; on
motions for committee of sup-
ply and ways and means, 347;
on Thursdays and Fridays
notion for, not required, 347;

s|)cakinK not allowed on c,illii<g

of orders, .154; questions how-
ever ni.»v In- .inki-cl, 3.M; ex-
planations may lie in.i.lc im
callinji of orders, 354; m.inner
of .iddrcssing meMilM-rs, 356;
references to numlMr» and
other (KTsons 35f), 357; rcfrr-
cnces 1.) pri'vioim (IcIiatcH, 357;
mode of referriiiK lo menilK-rs,
356; m<Kle ul Hllii.<ion t.> other
chamtxT, 357; not regular to
i^'fer to .ir|{UiiiiMits usi'il In
committee of ilie whole, 357;
meiiilHT may <|Uole from
si)eech made in prexinus session
.?57, 35N; ali.icks or o'nsure on
judites or courts no! (K'rniiited,
358-9; on foreiKn sovereigns,
35V; disresjHt iful allusions to
the king, royal f.iniily, governor-
general, etc., not |irrniitte<l, nor
ag.iinst either house of parlia-
ment, 359; see Rule* of Order.

DebU to the Crown ;bilU affecting,
5()3; see Commit of the Crown.
Petitions for coniixjunding
debts to, 2.V):

DedtioM of Speaker or Ctotir-
num; appeals from, 366, 396,
397.

Demise of Crown, 1U4.
DepartmenU of Government;

list of 22; seelCiniatr;.
Department of Printinc ; see Print-

ing.

Deposits; of fees and documents,
see chapter on Private Bills and
Divorce.

Deputy Clerk; 108, 185.
Deputy Governor; 83, 173.

Depu^ Speaker; of Commons,
173-5; acts in place of speaker
in case of absence, is also chair-
man of committees, 175.

Despatch of Business; proclam-
ation summoning of parlia-
ment for, 81, 82.

Despatches; see documents.
Dilatory Motions; for adjourn-

ments, 332; for reading orders
of the Day, 324; previous
question, 325 ; see Motions.

Disacreeing to Amendments ; 536.
DisaUowav-nf Actk: 2" 30, 550.
Disfranchiainc Act; m : Con-

troverted Uectioni,
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Disobedience to Orders of the
House, 56.

Disorder; 372, see Debates.

Disqiudiflaition; of senators, 109;

of members of the commons,
125; by holding office of emolu-
ment, etc., by members of

commons, 146-147.

DissoHtion of Parliament;82,103-
105, followed by summoning of

new parliament, 101, 104;

form of 104.

Distribution; of legislative powers
31; of statutes, 556.

Divisions; equality of votes on,
383-4; speaker or chairman
casting vote in, 383-4; on
questions in senate, 377-9; on
questions in common.s, 378-9;
calling of members for, 378;
proceedings after, 380; members
must vote on, 381; pairs, 382;
protest of senators, 385; record-
ing of names, 390; equality of

votes on 383, 384; speaker or
chairman's casting vote on,
383, 384.

Divorce; bills in senate, 625; 642;
in the old provinces of Canada,
625; legislation since 1867, 626;
in the provinces of Quebec,
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al-
berta, ami the Yukon, 626; In
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
I'rince Edward Island, and
British Columbia, 626; juris-

diction of parliament, under
B.N.A Ac*, 625; committee on,
in the Senate, 629; evidence in

cases of, 630; forms of proceed-
ings in, 658, 663; bills in the
commons, 642-3; in the Senate,
625-642; rules as to, in the
senate, 628; notices of applica-
tion for, 631; ijelitions for, 632;
reception of petitions, 632 ; form
of |)etitions 632; fees and
charges, 634 ; deixjsit of fees, etc.

,

633; draft bill reported, 636;
introduction of, 637; first read-
ing, 637; evidence taken under
oath, 638; declarations allowed,
638; witnesses, 639; fo'-ms to
be used, 640; second reading,
637; third reading, 640; forms
in procedure, 658-663.

Documents; confidential, 251;
official and judicial, 253; des-
patches, 252; production of

quoted from, 337; demand for

production of, to be made at
time of quotation, 337; quota-
tions from in debate, 335-37.

Dominion Day, 209.

Dominion; of Canada, name
given or applied at confeder-
ation, original provinces of, 1

;

Union of N.W.T. and Prince
Ruperts Land to, 16; Day,
first day of July, 1867, 16; see

Holidays; Proclamation of

the, 16.

Dorchester, Lord, (General Guy
Carleton); 4; inquiry by and
report of, 1791, 5.

Double Returns; see Returns; in

case of, members returned,
withdraw until case is decided,
138.

Dropped Orders; 221-2.

Dual Representation; see Repre-
sentation.

Dullerin, Lord, Governor-General
address to on retirement, 264.

Dttfham, Lord, governor-general,

(1838), 9. High Commissioner
for Canada, (1838), 9; action
of, 9; report of, 9, result of

report, 10; summary of report,

10.

Duties and Taxes; sec Ways and
Means, Petitions.

Easter Monday; 209.see Holidays.
Economy,Internal,Board of, Com-

mittee of; 196-8.

Eight o'clock p.m., proceedings
at, 214.

Election of Members of Com-
mons, 116; statutes respecting,

116, issue of writs for, 148;

returns of, 135, prevention of

corriipt practices at, 120-129.

See Controve.'ted Elections; of

speaker, 88-9); of deputy-
speaker, 174; of Chairman of

select committees, 464.

Elgin, Lord; Governor-general,
(J847), instructions of, 12.

Et ag Words in Bills; 48? . fol-

the preamble, if any, 490.

Hiw
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English Coloiiiei in Americ*; leg-

islative ...t'.tutions in, I.

En?'^ u l.iL'jguiige see Use of the
r «r.ch Language, '

. iOS, M».
En4 ossment, of iidd" > in reply

t 'IK rh from thi- i one, 97.

Epi. nr. , 'Of holidav

Equ.''t; of Votes; !*e Casting
Vote.

Escheats, M.
Establishment of New Provinces;

16-19.

Estimates; announced to Com-
mons by, message, 267, 419,
arrangement of, 416, consider-
ation of, always postponed, 4,

406; consolidated fund, 417;
Item of, explained by Ministers,
417; in Commi lee, in form of
resolutions, containing items,
416; Fiscal year ends, 416; on
Thursdays and Fridays in

supply without motion, 424,
referred to Conipii.tec of
Supply 416-18. Supplementary,
416; Speaker approves esti-

mates, prepared by Clerk of
Commons, 198; Scrgeant-at-
Arms prepares estimates fcr his
branch for Speaker's approval,
198; Speaker explains in Com-
mittee of Supply, 181.

Evidence; in Divorce pnx-eedings
130, reported 131, printed,
130, see Divorce: before select.

Committees, 480, of Senator or
Member of theCommons,480-I,
how taken, etc., 483; reported
from Committees 474.

Examiner of Petitions for private
bills. 588, 598.

Examining and Summoning Wit-
nesses; 483, 39-40. See Wit-
nesses.

Exemptions; of members from
arrest, 45, 105; from service
as jurors, 45; of persons in at-
tendance as witnesses, 45,46; of
officers ind employees of
houses, 58.

Expenditure and Taxation; ques-
tions of, see Supply, relations
between the two houses; see
also Audit. ; addresses to Crown
for, 447 ; of public money, rela-
tion of private members to, 407,
410-11; to be postponed only

by Minister of the Crown, 417;
see Recommendation of the
Crown.

Explanation; personal 350, when
may be made, 350; when in

order.remarks not to go beyond,
350; not toargueor(lebate,35I;
nor to assure others, or explain
motives; 351, nor to advert to a
past debate, or another matter
351; Members' words in, to be
accepted, 351-2; ministerial,
355.

Expressions; unparliamentary,
352 el seq; see Rules of Debate.

Expunging; motion for, 186; pro-
tests of Senators, 385.

Extension of time; for |)etitions;

584-5; for private bills, 584-5.
External affairs; department of,

22. ,34.

Extracts from books, papers etc.,

reading of, 335-6.

Extra writers provided for; 185.
Expulsion of, Members; 64, 65,

66, 70, 161.

Fast Days; house generally ad-
journs on, 209.

Federal System; of Canada, 19;
see Constitution. Peculiarities
of, 34; jurisdictions to be care-
fully considered, 34, 35; powers
of the courts in reference to
jurindirtion, 35.

Federal Union of the Provinces;
Dominion Day, Proclamation
May, (1867), 16. First mooted,
1858-61, 15; Charlottetown,
(1864), IS; Quebec, conference
(1864), 15; union bill (B.N.A.
Act), Imperial Parliament,
(1867), 15; Bill effecting, came
into force, 15; resolutions of

Quetiec Conference, 15. Three
provinces originally constituted
16; provision for admission of

other provinces, 16; other prov-
inces admitted to, 17-19.

Fees and Charges; under private
bills, 585, 602, 603; remission
of, 604; in Divorce Bills, 623;
Taxation of, 639.

Felony; member guilty of, is dis-

qualified, 65.
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Finance; Minister of, brings down
estimates, 419; Department of,

22.

First Roading; Private Bills in

commons, 596; Divorce Bills in

Senate, 637; Public Bills, 491;
494-6.

Fiscal Year; ends March, 31st,

416; see Estimates.
Florida; East and West, 2.

Foreigners and Aliens; petition-

ing, 236, 569.

Formal Motions; In 5ienate, 295;
In Commons. 295, 297, 299,

301; Clerk may amend notic"

of, 295; see Motions.
Forms; generally, sec Appendix.
Franchise, The; in Prince Edward

Island, 120; Act, 1885. 117;

repealed 1898, 118; disquali-

fications for, 118; soldiers, dur-
ing the war, 119, 120; Pro-
vincial adopted for Dominion.
118; provisions respecting in

1915. 118.

Free Conferences; see Confer-
ences.

Freedom; of spi^ech, see Speech;
of access to governor-general,

see Claim of Privilege.

French Regime; no parliamen-
tary assemblies under, I.

Frendi Language; restricted use
of, (1840-48), 14; repeal of

restrictions in 1848, 14; use

of in parliament, 205. 206. 208;
bills to be printed in. as well as

in English, before second read-

ing, 206; all proceedings and
documents of the house to be
printed in both languages. 206;

use of in Quebec, North West
Territories. 207.

Friday, arrangement of Orders
on, 220 (rule 25); Eight o'clock

privatebills, 220, 227 (Rule 25);

Good, House adjourns on, 209.

Fimerals; Customs in the Senate
regarding, 210; Customs in the
Commons regarding, 211.

Gallnies; Ser|^eant-at-Arms pre-

serves order in, 194; clearing of,

194.

Gasp< and Macdaioa Iilands;
elections in, 122.

Gazette; see Canada Gazette.
General Assemblies; in 1763, 2.

Good Friday; see Frid. 7.

Government Business., 221,222.

Government; Bills and Orders,
220; notices of motions 219, 220.

Government and Parliament of
Canada; parliamentary system
of. 1. See British North America
Act, 1.

Government Orders; public bills,

introduced by memtjor of gov-
ernment, placed on, 489.

Government: Responsible, in N.
S. and N. B. (1841-48). 12. 13;

in the provinces generally. 14;

Civil Service under, 14.

Government and Parliament of
Canada; chapter 1. Parlia-

mentary Government in Can-
ada.

Governors of Provinces; Lieuten-
ant. 26.

Governor; powers of in Lower
Canada. (1792). 6; General.
Lord Sydenham. 10.

Governor-General; powers of, 20;

see also B.N.A. Act; messages
from, to the Senate, 268, 269;

See Messages and Addresses;
Retirement of, see Messages.

Govemor-General'sRecommend-
ation; sec Recommendation of

the Crown see also Consent of

Crown; B. N. A. Act.

Granada; in 1763, 2.

Grants of Public Money; 404-5;

Require recommendation of

the Crown. 406; propositions
for, deferred. 407; rules res-

pecting. 408-412; see Recom-
mendation of Crow.n; Bills or

resolutions involving directly

or indirectly, 406.

Great Seal; Governor-General
appointed by letters patent
under, 20. Clerks of two
houses appointed under 166-7,

182.

Grey, Lord, Governor-General,
address to, 265.

Guarantees and Loans; 406;

Bills and resolutions for re-

quire recommendation of

Crown, 406.
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Hansard; 189, see Reporting
branch.

Harvey, Sir John; Governor of
Nova Scotia, (1849), 12. His
instructions, 12.

Holidays; Adjournment over,
209.

Hostile Meetings; Prevention o{,

373.

Hours of Meetings; Of House,
208, Of Senate, 208.

House of Commons; (Ch. IV),
106. Allegiance, oachs to be
taken by officers, 192-3. Ad-
mission of Strangers to, i94.

Arrangement of orders in, 222.
Attempt to bribe members of,

57. Allowances cf members of,

153. All appropriation and tax
bills must oriKinatc in, 419.

See appropriation bills. .At first

constituted of 181 members,
113. .Accountant of, 190. Blue
Book, Stationery and other
branches of, 190. Of Canada,
established (1867), 112. Con-
stitution of, 23. Composition
of, 24. Composition of, 24.

Clerk of, 182-186. Clerk, As-
sistant of, 186. Committee
branch of, 188. Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery, 188. Dis-
obedience to order of, 56. Dual
representation in, 140. Death
of member of, 157. Election of
Speaker of, 87-93. Expulsion
and suspension of members of,

(i4-70. Election of members of,

116 First Speaker of, 16.

Hours of meeting of, 208. In-
ternal Economy of, 193, 196.
IntroduO .i of members of,

149. Indemnity of members of,

153. Increase and reduction of
members of, 113. Journals
branch of, 188. Law branch,
190. Membership in, provided
for, 113. Nu.Tiber of members
(1914), 24. Officers of. appoint-
ment of, 182. Officers of, to
take oath of allegiance, 192-3,
and to reside at seat of govern-
ment, 192. Order of business in,

219, 221. Privileges of members
of, 42. Proceedings of select
committee of, 54. Proceedings

upon meeting of parliament,
86. Summoning of 82. Pro-
ceedings in at six and eight
p.m., 214. Procedure on a
breach of privilege of, 62. Places
of members in, 156. Quorum,
216. Representation m prin-
ciple of, 113. Readjustment of
membership in, 113-14. Re-
presentation in, p;irticulars of,

at various times, 114-16. Re-
porting branch, 189. Resigna-
tion of members of, 157.
Speaker of, 170. See Speaker.
Trans.ation branch, 189. The
use of the French language in,

205-8. Vacancies on st iff, how
filled, 192.

Houses of Parliament; Confer-
ences betw-en, 274; See also.
Speaker and Oiricers of the twj
Houses, Chap. V. Joint Com-
mittors of, 280; Joinc Com-
mittees of, on printing, 254;
Joint .Addresses, 252, 265;
Messages Iwtwocn, 271; Rela-
tions between, 2^1.

Hiidson Bay Company; Rights
in N. VV. Tern*> '-«, compen-
sation for, 16.

Hybrid BiUs; 489, bi-..

Immunites of Parliament; 37,
Chapter II, st Privileges of
Parliament.

Imperial Authorities, petitions to,

240; addres.ses to, 260-2.

Imprisonment; for attempting to
intimidate or put constraint on
legislators, 56; for disobedience
to orders of house, or contempt
of the privileges of parliament,
59.

Imputations ;of unworthy motives,
352, 361 ; see niles of debate.

Imposition of Taxes; see Wsj-
aud Means.

Incidental Interruptions; 228.
Idenmity; of members, 153-6;

of Witnesses 58, 483-4.

Independence of Parliament;
prc_—vation of, 140-8; Acts,
(1857) 142, 147. Amended,
(1878), 144; questions of (1877)
143-45; provisions of Act res-

ijecting, 145-47.
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In forma pauperis; see Divorce
Bills, 634.

Initiation of Money votes by the
Crown, 405, 406; see Supply;
Estimates, etc.

Inqtiiiy; Commission of, issued on
address of Commons, 129; see
Prevention of Corrupt Practices ;

petition for not received by
parliament, 132, notice of in

Senate, 292; not a substantive
motion, 311; debate on, in

Senate, 310-11.

Insolvency and bankruptcy: as
affecting senators, 109.

Instructions to Committees; 512;
not mandatory, 517; form of a
substantive motion, 512; when
to be moved, 517; to commit-
tees, 513-17; a substantive
motion, not an amendment,
512; precedents of, 514-516;
may be moved, one after an-
other, 516; cannot be moved if

thev propose a tax or a charge,
516.

Interest of Members; In ques-
tions, 385-8; sec Questions;
must be direct, 386.

Interference; In elections, see
Elections, Controverted.

Internal Economy; Commons and
Senate, 169, 196, 198.

Interpretation Act; Enacting
clauses of bills, 490; sec Supply
Bill.

Interruptions; of members, in

debate, not allowed, 352-3;

allowed only with member's
consent, 352, or on point of

Order, 352, or of privilege, 352;
by message from governor-
general or deputy, 353; frequent
by same member, considered
disorderly, 354.

Introduction of Members; of

senate, 111; of members of

commons, 149, 150-2; of bills,

see Public Bills, Private Bills.

Irrelevant; repetition in debate,
340, .141.

Issue of Writs of Election; see
Writs of Election.

Italics in Bills; 4<)3; see Public
Bills, Appropriation and Tax-
ation Bills.

Items in Supply; 416-7; see Esti-
mates.

J

Joint Addresses; see Addresses.
Joint Committee; on printing;
how composed, 255; duties of,

255.

Journals; of house, reports, re-

turns, entered in, 99; of Senate,
see Senate; of Commons, see

House of Commons.
Judges; trial, in controverted

election cases, duties of, 126;
appeals from, 126; reports of,

126; special report from, 126;
empowered to make rules for

trial of election cases, 127.

Judiciary; the, 32, seeB.N.A. Act;
Supreme Court of Canada, 32;
Exchequer Court, 33; Appeals,
33; judicial committee of the
Privy Council in England, 33;
tenure of, 35; duties of, 35.

Jurisdiction; questions of, affect-

ing private bills, 559-69; ques-
tions of when referred to Senate
Committee, 571.

Jurors; Members exempt from
serving as, 45 ; see Privilege.

Keewatin; see N. W. Territories.

King (or Queen) ; not to be spoken
of disrespectfully, 359, see

Crown.
Kings, (P.E.I.) ; election case,

double return, 138, 140.

Kingston, Ont. ; first parliament nf

United Canada held at. (1841),
11.

L

Labour Day, 209.

Labour, department of 22.

Labrador; in 1763, 2, 4.

Landsdowne, Lord, address to,

265.

Langtiage; French and P^^nglish,

34; Bills to be printed in both
English and French In^fore sec-

ondreading, 206;all proceedings
in houses to be printed in both
French and English, 34, 206.

Law Clerk; see Officers of the two
hotises. Parliamentary Counsel.
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Law; question of. Speaker not to
decide, 180; not a proper sub-
ject for a question put by
member, 314.

Le«ye of Absence; 153, 302; of
the house, 296; see Attendance
of Members.

Legal proceedings; against mem-
bers, 41-2, 43-6; see Privileges.

Legislative Assembly; of Upper
Canada, 6; of Lower Canada, 6;

Ledslative Cotmcil; of Upper
Canada (Ontario), 6; of Lower
Canada (Quebec) 6. Councils
(of Canada); power to

alter constitution of (1854), 14;

Constitution of altered (1856),

14; Elections for, provided
(1856) 14.

Legislative power; vested in |)ar-

lianic.nt, 23; distribution of, 31;
sec B.N.A. Act.

Legislatures; may alter their own
constitutions, 28, 29; powcrsof,
31-2.

Letters; reading from, sec Rules
of Debate; threatening, see

Privileges, Assaults, etc.

Libels; on nionibers, 51, 52-4; on
a breach of privilege, see

Privilege.

Libraries; 196.

Library and Reading Rooms;
government of, 194.

Liquors; spirituous, sale of on
election days, 128; see Corrupt
Practices at Elections.

Lisgar, Lord, .Address to, 264.

Loans; and guarantees: 406.

Local Bills; see Private Bills.

Locus stiindi; see Private Bills

Committees on Private Bills.

Lome, Marquis of, .Address to,

264.

M
Macdonald, Sir John A.; Mr-

donald-Carticr government, 13;

on disallowance of pro\incial
acts, 29; death of, 211, 21 Im,
449; address to governor gen-
eral re death of Sir (ieorge K.
Cartier, 447.

Mace, The; (f House of Commons
1/6 (note); during prorogation,
not to be used, 176, laid on table
of Houses, 84, 91.

Mackenzie, William Lyon; 66-7.

Magdelen Islands; 1763. 2;
Cnicoutimi and Saguenay, see
Returning Officers.

Managers; of Conferences, 276,
see Conferences.

Manitoba; when established, 17;
Boundaries of, enlarged, l;i;

use of English and French
Language in, 207.

Maritime Union, 15.

Marine and Fisheries; 22.

Marriages; 625-43; Civil Code in

Quebec on, 626; see Divorce.
McGee, Thomas D'Arcy; assas-

sination of, adjournment of

Commons, 211.

McGreevy, ra.se of, 68.

Means and Ways; see Ways and
Means.

Meeting; Da\s and Hours of.

Senate and ("ominons, 208; of

Parliament, 81, 82; proceedings
in the S<'nate, 83-6; proceedings
in Commons, 86-90; "For Des-
patch of Business" 82; .Attend-
ance of incnilxTs, in Senate, 84;
(iovernor-Cifneral or Deputy
Ciovernor, attends, at ojieninv;,

85.

Members; privileges of, 42; when
privileges of, commence, 42;
Libellous reflections on, 51, 52,

53, 54; .Assiiulling. tlircatening,

or challenging of, 55, 5(); ex-
pulsion and suspension of, 64-

70; house may inquire as to

alleged offences of, 69; Interest

in ([ucstion 3S5-3S8: .see also

Questions, Divisions, hostile

meetings "f, prevented, 373.

punisliMicnt for misconduct,
373; censor of, 373-4; susfMMi-

of, 374; right of, to explain l)e-

fore censor or suspension, 374;
may be reprimanded by s|K'aker,

368; pnKvdurc on reprimand of,

368, 369; words of, taken down,
in lommitlee, 372. 373; must
sii down when called to order,

niay explain after point of order
raised, 360; naming of, 367;

named, to withdraw from house
after explanation, 3o7; repri-

mand of, 70; refusing to testify,

75, 76; withdrawal of, 374;
complained of, should have
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Members—Continued.
notice of charge, 376; when
introduced, 99, see Introduction
of Members.

Members of Commons; intro-

duction of, 149, 150; oaths
subscribed, 149, 150, 151; at-
tendance of, 153; indemnity of,

154; places in house, 156; certi-

ficate of for travel, 156; resig-

nation of, 157-158; cannot
resign v.'hilc seat is contested,
157; seats vacated, by death,
or acceptance of office, 158; if

r?turne<l for two constituencies,
may resign one, 1.S9; questions
affecting, referretl to com-
mittees, 161.

Memorials; see Petitions.

Messages; see Addresses; of con-
dolence and congratulation,
262-265; on retirement of

Ciovernor deneral, 262, 265;
from governor-general, 267-
269; how presented, 267, 268.
260; verbal, 268; how received
by members, 267; read in

Senate, 267; brought by Usher
of Black Rod, 267; presented
to (iovenior-deneral, by mem-
bers of Privy Council, 266;
lietwcen the two houses, 271,
convt\e<l by dorks of houses,
272, ri-icivcd informally, 272;
bills, resolutions and addresses,
co.iimuiiicated by means of,

272' from Governor-General,
272; lietween houses relating
to bills, 537; see Amendments
to Bills; from Governor-Gen-
eral; acknowledging addresses
in reply to speech, 98.

Metcalfe, Lord; (ioverno'-Gen-
eral (1843-5), 12.

Military Coimcil; under French
Regime, 2.

Milida; Department of, 22.

Ministerial Explanations; 355.

Ministers and Departments, 22.

Ministers; of the Crown, (The
Ministry,) designations of,

22; not in the Cabinet, 22.

Minto, Lord, C.overnor-General,
Address to, 265.

Minutes; of evidence, see Witnes-
ses; of Proceedings, of The
Senate, 170; of the Commons,
183.

Misbehaviour; in committeer. and
lobbies, 372, 373.

Misconduct; punishment of, 374.
Misrepresentations; sec Debate,

Rules of.

Mistake; bill introduced by, 539;
method of correcting, 542 3,

Model BiU; see Private Bills.

Monck, Lord, first governor-gen-
eral of Canada after Confedera-
tion, 16.

Monday; arrangement of orders
on, 219; (Rule 25) Private
Bills on, 220.

Money Bills; recommended by
Crown and founded on resolu-
tions in coiTiniittee of the whole,
491; originate in the House of

Commons, 491; sole gift of th"
house of commons, 491; Sen.te
cannot am nd, 492; originating
in Senate cannot be accepted,
492; some senate amendments
accepted under certain circum-
stances, 492.

Money Clauses, 492-3.
Money Grants; 4(U-5; see Com-

mittee of Supply, see also
B.N.A. Act; histoncal remarks.
405; petitions for not receiveil,

406.

Montreal; Parliament of unitrd
Canadas removed from Kings-
ton to, in 1844, 11.

Morning Sittings; 231.

Motions; for returns, 245, 249;
for reading Orders of the Day,
324; precedence of, for reading
orders of the day, 324, 325;
want of confidence, .?07,

dividing of, 298; combining of

298; must agree with notice.

299; withdrawal of, 299; who
mav proix)se, 299, 30i0; mere for-

mal motions may be proposed
by any member, 299; put by
speaker, 292; put in the words
of the mover, 297; spoken to

by proposer, 292; irregularities

to be noticed by the speaker,
297; rejected, cannot be revived
in the same session, 3i9; may
be put without notice by
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mover's content, (Rule 40),
302; which require notice, 302;
on questions of privilege, re-

quii'>! ao notice, 302; 'Rule 41,
House of Commons, Rule 11,

Senate); withdrawn, mav be
again proposed, 330; when
negatived, cannot be again pro-
pored as an amendment, 330;
\n order when it coitipriscs

only a part of previous motion
negatived, 330; notices of, 292-

9; putting of, 292; seconding of,

295; without notice, 296; when
out of order, sfx'aker calls at-
tention to, 296; substantive,
300; dilatory, 322; that member
do now speak, 334; rule on such
motion, (House of Lords i, 334;
adjournment under rule, 39,
308-10; in senate no preamble
allowed, 316, 317; preamble to,

not in conformity with ci>rrc<'t

usage, 317; substantive, cer-
tain matters must be debated
on, 300; relating to business of
house, 301-2; such motions
require no notice, 301; but
when purely formal notice
waived, 301 ; must be presented
by member giving the notice,
299-300.

Motions and Amendments; forms
of, 647-653.

Mounted Police: under super-
vision of the Prime Minister,
22.

Municipal Systems; in r;i|» ^md
Lower Canada, 13.

Murray, General, governor of
Quebec, 1763, 3; his commis-
sion, 3.

If

Naming; of member, 367.
Names; recorded on division, 390.
Naval Service; 22.

Newspapers; reading extracts
from debate, 335-7, see Rules
of Debate.

Newark; see Niagara.
New Brunswiclc; became wholly

British, (1759), 7; Ceded to
Great Britain, 1713, 7; con-
stitution of, U784), 7; (1832), 7;

confirmed union resolutions,
1866, sec Federal imion of
provinces; divorce in, 625; see
divorce; part <f Nova Scotia,
(1784), 7;popiibtionof, (1796),
5; one of original provinces of
Dominion, 1.

Newfoundland; (1763), 2.

New France; 36.

New Members; introduction of,
149.

New Senators; intnxluction of.
1 11-2.

New Writs; issued, 148.

New Year's Day; see Holidavs.
Niagara; (Newark); first capital

of I'pper Canada, 6.

Nipissing; election case, (1901),
132-3; see Controverted Elec-
tions.

Nominations; of candidates, 121;
i)f committee.^, 455-6.

Notification; see Notices.

North West Territory; (Rupert's
Land); admission to Union, 16,
27; area of, 18; government of,

27; historical sketch of, 27, 28;
Keewatin, 27; use of English
and French lan^uage.s, 207.

Notices; appear in votes and
pnKeedings, 296; dispensed
with, 592-3; in Coninions, 295;
in Senate, 292-4; of amend-
ments, not required in cast's of
public bills, 520; of amend-
ments, 618; .see Private Bills ; of
motion, 292-9; of private bills,

589-592; required to rescind
resolution, 330; Senate rules,

regarding, 292-294; to be in
writing, 295; when and where
to be published, 589-592.

Nova Scotia; and Prince Edward
Island, (1763), 2; see Island of
St. John; Cape Breton, pan of,

1820, 7; ceded to Great Britain,
1714, 7; see Treaty of Utrecht;
colonized by French, 1598,7;
di\orce in, 626, see Divorce;
one of original Provinces of
Dominion, 1; population of,

(1791), 5; representative in-

stitutions granted, 1758, 7;
representation in ;arliament,
24; restored to France, 1632, 7;
taken by the English, 1629, 7.
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Oaths Act; (1873) disallowance of,

39; Imperial Act respecting,

(1875), 39; Re-enacted by
Dominion, 40.

Oattia; of allpgiance, Test, 4; see

Roman CathoUes; Senators,

Members, etc., 34.

OlBcars; of the House, 163; see

Speakers of the two Houses.
Offlces under the Crown; not to

be held by Members or Sena-
tors with ccrt.iin exceptions,

142, 146; see Independence of

Parliament.
OfRcers of the Senate; 164.

Official Reporto; of Debates, 189,

190.

Old Canada; divided into Ont-
ario and yucbec at Confe<ler-

ation, 16. Une of original

provinces, 1.

Ontario; Boundaries enlarged,

1911-12, 18; Part of Old Canada
an original province in the
Dominion, 16; representation

in Parliament, 24; see Upper
Canada.

Order of Business; in the ('om-
mons, 219-221; in the Senate,
218.

C.-der Paper; see Orders of the
Day.

Order; may interrupt debate, .552;

question of, not one of privilege,

47; rules for presenting of,

360.

Orders; calling of, no debate
allowed on, 354; explanations
made, 354; questions may be
aske<l (Ml, 354; no discussion

allowed on when Minister has
replied, 354; or (lersonal explan-
ation made, 354; procedure in

revising, 202; sessional and
other, 200-5; remarks on, 354-

355.

Orders in Council; 246.

Orders and Questions; arrange-

ment of, 222-8; see Orders of

the Day; calling of, 221; orders
distinguished from addresses,
245-247.

Orders of the Day; 222-8; public

bills and, 219-220; private bills,

219-220; private bill days in the

Commons, 582-583; » Calling
of Orders, Order of Bt jiness.

Orders of the House; disobedi-
ence to; 56.

Ordtaiances; by Quebec Council
1774; to be approved by the
King, 4; English and French, 4.

Organization; and procedure of

Committees 463-71.

Origin; of rules, orders and
usages of Parliament, 200.

Original; Provinces of Dominion;
1, 16; see Old Canada, Nova
Scotia, New Bnmswidi.

Ottawa; chosen capital by Queen,
1866, 1 1 ; first meeting of Parlia-

ment, at, 11; m.ide capital by
H.N. A. Act, 1867, 11.

Pairs; on questions, 382; see

Divisions.

PSjpers; .iddress for, 244; con-
fidential, 2.50-3; in cusKhIv
of Clerk; 248; motions for

refused, 249; motions for,

245; orders for, 244; presenta-
tion of 242; judicial, 253;
motions for refused, 250;
print ing_ of, 257; sec Committee
on Printing; 254; sessional, clerk

of, 186.

Parliament; at King.ston. Mont-
real, Ottawa, Toronto, II;

Canadian, constitution of, 23;

consists of. King, Senate, Com-
mons, 2i; duration of, 24; dis-

solution of 103; dissolved by
proclamation, 103; tlissolved

after prorogation, 103;

first Dominion met, 16; first of

Cnitcd Canada, 1841, 11; for-

merly dissolved by death of

Sovereign, 104; houses of, rela-

tions fxjtween, 271; immunities
and privileges of, chapter II,

37-80; independence of, 140,

148; inceting prorogation and
dissolution of, 81; only sum-
moned by authority of Crown,
81; proclamation of 81; powers
of 81; powers of 31, 32; sum-
moned yearly, 81; the creation

of the B.N.A. Act, 1.

Parliamentary Assemblies; none
under French Regime, 1.
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PuUaoMatafy Agwta ; lee Privsto
Bfflt.

PiiUaatMiMrir Coansal; ice Law
BnuKli, alto Uw Clerk.

pirUaoMBtaiy Ingtitutioni: not
new or untried in 1867, 1.

PatUammterr Ooremment in
Canada. Chapter I.

PaiUameataij STitama; in ori-

ginal Provinces, 1.

Paasac* of Bill; expedition in the,
539; motion that Bill do paM,
532; proceedinss after paMaee
of Bill, 532.

Patantt; lettets, 597; lee Prirata
Bnia.

Paoiniaiy Aid; petitions for not
receiv«xl, 237, 238; see also
Ptiitiona.

Penonal Bxplanationa; see Bz-
planationa.

Penonal Interest; in private bill,

607-608; in questions before
Parliament, 142-145.

Persona, Papers, etc., power of
committee to send for, 460.

Petitiona; Aliens may present,
236; when presented, 230; by tel-

egraph, not received, 235; from
corporations, must be under
seal of, 236; from corporation,
232; language of, 231; members
presenting, endorsed name
thereon, 232; must not reflect

on action of House, 232; must
not have appendices or certi-
ii-ates thereto, 232; to Imperial
authorities, 240-241 ; Clerk of,

233; Extension of time, 587;
Examiner of, 588, 598; Form
of, 234; For pecuniary aid, 237;
For taxes or duties, 237-8;
For private Bills, 583, For
divorce bill, notice of, 631;
Form and contents of, 632-633;
Irregularities in, 234-235; Mem-
bers not compelled to present,
232; May be printed, written,
or typed, 232-235; Printing of,

239; Presented by fyling with
the Clerk of the House, 233;
Reception of, 233; Reading of,
239; Referred to committee on
standing orders, 584; Signatures
to, 232; Presentation of, 230-
233; Prayer of, 233-235 ; Special,

4S

587; Simultaneously presented,
622; Services of notices, 631;
Time limit to reception of, 632;
Urgency in, 239; Who may
petition, 236.

Petitiona to Parliamnt; form of,
to Governor-General, to Senate,
to Commons, 654.

Places of Members in House; 156-
Ptana, Maps, etc. ; 598 ; see Private

Billa.

Point of Order; Member raising
not to move adjournment, 353;
see Interruptions; Member
whose speech is interrupted on,
to sit down until point decided,
352-353; Member raising, must
state it clearly, 353.

Population of Canada; repre-
sentation adjusted accorains
to, 115.

Post Offlce Department; 22.
Postmaster General; 22.
Powers of Governor-General;

see B.N.A. Act, and privileges
of parliament, Ch. 11, 37-80.

Prayers; at opening of sessions,
99, 215; read by Speaker, 216.

Preamble to Private Bills; 609;
10: see Private Bills: to public
bills, 521. Not proven, 617.

Precedence; alwa)[s accorded to
questions or motions respecting
privilege, 315; given to adjourn-
ment, 302.

Presentation of Petitions; see
petitions; member cannot be
compelled to make, 232; made
by fyling with the Clerk of the
House, 233; of papers, 242;
Speaker of Commons may not
make, 231.

PresenUtion of Addresses; 265;
see Addresses.

Prevention of Corrupt Practices
at Elections; 127, 129.

Previous Question; Commons
Rules on, 326; cannot be pro-
posed when amendment is

pending, 327; definition of, 326;
debates on may be adjourned,
328; form of, 327; history of,

326; may be suspended by
adjournment or other dila-

tory motion, 327-328; see
Committee of the whole; no
amendment to, 327; notadmis-
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PravioM Oyntion—ConltHMtd.
•ibie in Committee o( the whole,
MH, 400, when adoptecl, no
other motion can be put except

main motion, 328.

Prim* Minlatar; Presidrni of

Priv>' Cou.icil and Secretary of

State for (h< Department of

External Aflairs, has al*n

superviMon of the R. North
Went Mounted Police, 22.

Prince Edward biaad; admimion
to union, 1873, 17; annexed to

Nova Scotia, 1713, 7; became a
wparuie colony, 1769, 7; con-
titution of, 7; divorce in, 626;

ee Divorce; original LegiiUative

Assembly of, 7; population of,

1796, 5.

Prince Edward laland and Britiah

Coltunbia; and Nova Scotia,

1763, 2; Parliamentary iiystpms

on entering union, 1.

Printer; King's; see Secretary of

SUte, 22, 256.

Printing; audit of accounts of

department of, 257; depart-
ment of, 255; joint committee
on, 254; motion for, requires

notice, 258; of bills in French
and English before second read-
ing, 505; of bills and other pro-

ceedings and documents of both
Houses to be in English and
French, 206; report of Joint
Committee on, 258.

Private Bills; classification of,

571, 572; cost of printing of,

585; definition of 558; days for

consideration of in Commons,
582, 583; deposit of fees, 585;
deposit of, 585; English and
Canadian practice compared,
578-9; extension of time for,

must be recommended by Com-
mittee, 586; first and second
readings of in Commons, 596-

600; hour of, not interfered with,

227; introduction of 584; in the
Senate, imposing rates ctnd

tolls, 619; jurisdiction over
private bills, 559-69; Lotus
Standi of parties to, 608;
Mondays, Tuesdays and Fri-

days, at eight o'clock, 220, 227;
Minister should not promote,
581; Model bill, 597; must cor-

reapond with notice, 611-12
mape and plans, when retjuiml
598; not to amend public bilN

574; notices and adverliw
ments of, 589-592; not bawc
on petitions, 20-21; officers n
House not to transact privati

bill business for pay, 582
originating in Senate, fir<i

reading in Commons, 622
place of, on orders, 219-220
petitions for, 559; proce<lur:

on, 578; promotion of, in Com
mons, 581; promotion of, b'

agents, 582; petition for, 583
presentation of, 584; panic
mterested in to appear befon
committee, 607; ouestion o
jurisdiction referred to Senai-

committee, 571; reports on, h'

Supreme Court, 570; referrrl

to standing committees afit-

second reaning, 579; see Stand
ing Committeea; reference o

to committees, 600; registers of

601; registrar, 601; returnci

from the Senate, with amend
menis, referred to commiliec
618; registrar of, duties of

601; Senate and Common
rules respecting petitions foi

584; scale of fees and charge
on, 585, 602-3; suspension n

rules regarding, 586; to be caic
fully scrutinized in committPi
by Ministers of Crown, 581

the preamble, 609-10, am
general acts, 613; third reading
618 9.

Privileget of Parliament; B N A
Act respecting, .18; breach of ii

one parliament punishable ii

another, 41; Canadian Ad
regarding, 39; commencemen
of, 42; claim of at commence
ment of parliament, 50; defini

tion of, 37-39; duration ol

43-4-5; extent and nature ol

38, 40; each House vindirate

its own, 41; expressly providit

for B.N.A. Act, 60; freedom o

speech, 47; grant of claims of

50; legislation on, 37; B.N..^

Act, (1875), 38; of officers an(

clerks, 46; of Senate; se

Senate; of Provincial legisla

tures, 39-40; punishment fo

!l^
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contempt of, 59; proredure on
brrach of, 62-64: Statutory
provisions of provinces, respect-
ing, 45; upheld by courts, 41-2;
violation of, punished, 40; of
committees, 54; of Provincial
legislatures, 76-79; statutory
enactments, regarding, 51, 79.

PrifilegM of Pertons, not Mem-
bers; petitioners, witn»t<ies,

counsel, etc., 58; publisher of
parliamentary debates, 58.

PriTilege; definition of questions
of, J03-4; motions respecting,
do not require notice, 302;
questions of, 302-307; questions
of, haveprece<lure,3(>4-S-&;ques-
tions of, how dealt with, 304-5;
questions of, have prwedence
when motions of adjourneiJ, 306

;

questions of order not to be
confused with questions of pri-

vilege; questions of, not res-
tricted to member affected,
305; when raised, 303.

Privy Council; in 1776, under
Quebec Act, 5; consisted of five
Members, advisory only, 5.

Privy Council in England; Appeals
to, 3; Decisions of, 33; Judicial
Committee of, 33; Authorities
referring to, 33.

Privy CouncillorB; Announce
Goyernor-( leneral's recommen-
dation for money resolutions,
or Aid, 412; Present addresses
from Mouses to (iovernor-
Gcncral, 97, 266.

Proceedings for Divorce; Forms
in, 658-663. See Divorce.

Proceedings; Interruptions to.
228-229.

Procedure; On going into Supply,
418; see Supply; one amend-
ment only, allowed on going
into Supply, 420.

Proclamation of Acts; 552.
Proclamation for Assembling of
Parliament; Form of, 646;
(.Appendix).

Proclamation; of 1763, 2; see
Florida, Labrador, Newfound-
land.

Pro-Forma Bill, introduction of.

Progress ; reporting of, from Com-
mittee of the Whole, 399.

Promotion; ..f Private Bills, 581
sec Private Bills.

PropMty Qualifications of Sena-
tors, 109.

Prorogation; by proclamation,
101; may take place at any
time, 102; proceedings at, 99;
when House in Session, but
Senate ailjourned, 101; Com-
mittees cannot sit after, 467.

Prorogation of Parliament; 81,
9<>-103; at intervals of 40 days,
82; by proclamation, 101, 102

Protection of Witnesses, etc.. 58
Protest; of Senators, 385; see

Divisions.
Protracted Sittings of House.

212-214.

Provinces; Constitution of, 19,25'
st-c B.N.A. Act: Federal Union
of, 13; see Federal Union of
Provinces; new, may be estab-
lished, 25; Original, Legislative
Powers of, extended, 25; see
B.N.A. Act; Original of Dom-
inion, 1.

Provincial Acts; Disallowance of,
29; Illustrations of Disiillow-
ance, 30; PriKeedings in refer-
ence to, 29, 30.

Provincial Legislatures; as Courts
of Records, 79; Privileges of,
7f-78; Statutes of, relating to
privilege, 78; Assent of bills in.
554.

Ptiblic Accounts; Committee on,
in the Commons, 457.

Public Aid or Charges; Bills relat-
ing to, 501-6; Bills relating to,
require recommendation of the
Crown, 505; illustrations of
bills involving, 502-500; prece-
dents of Bills relating to, 505.

Public Bills; Amendments in
Committee, 520; definition of,
491; enacting clauses of, 490;
see Interpretation Act; first

reading, 495; introduction of,

494; notice of intnxluction of,
494; place on orders, 219;
proceedings on, in Committee of
the whole, 521; preamble post-
poned in Committee, 521;
leave to introduce, 494; pro-
cedure on, 494, 544; referred to
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a Select Committee, 518-19, or

to a joint Committee, S19;

notice o( before introduction,

494; Senate amendment* to,

22.V, Title postponed in com-
mittee of the whole in the

wnate, 521; title of, not con-
sidrreil in the Common* unlets

proposed to be amended, 521;

who may introduce, 48'

PubUc Bills and Orders; 219, 220,

ioe Orders; itiove<l in proper
order, 225.

PubUc Works; Ucixirtr.irnt of, 22.

Punishment; of Member!), 64-70;

•ir ilidobcdicnce of order* of

Hoiiw, Sft; for contempt, 59.

Putting the Question; J22; see

Questions.

Questions; of meniberH, 116; of

Sen; tors, 109.

Quarrels; see Assaulting, Chal-
lenging, of Members, etc.

Quebec; General Murray, Ciovcr-

nor t>(, 1763, 3; fi- i legislature

of, meeting of, (17-^2), 6; under
French Regime, 2; nee Canada
Under French Regime; assem-
bl> constitution and powers of,

1763, 3; no representative as-

semblies until, 1774, 3; bound-
aries of, 1774, 3; 1911-12, 18;

legislature of, 26; Legislative

Council 26, sec chapter 1.

Quebec Act; 1774, 3, 4.

Quebec Conference; of 1864,
resolutions of, 15; confirmed
resolutions of, see Federal
Union.

Queen (or King); sec Crown; one
of the constitutional parts of

parliament, 23; represented by
the governor-general, 23; ad-
dresses to 259-60.

Queens Cotinty (N.B.); election

case, *30, 131; sec Returning
Officers, Duties of.

Questions; effecting members, re-

ferred, 161-2; and Orders, call-

ing of, 221; arrangement of,

222-8; decided by majority of

votes, 383; speaker's casting
vote on, 383, 384; chairman of

committee, casting vote on,
284; members' interest in,

385, 383-88; debate not
albwed on, 310-11; refused

a ^ply> 314; form .ind contents
of, 315; division on, 377; voting
on, 379; members must vote on,

381; pairs on, 382; "Carried on
Division," 383; carried in the
affirmative, 383; "passed in the
negative," 383; no argutneni to

be contained in, 312; no opinion
offered in, 312: when oral

answer to desired, is distin-

guished by an asterisk, 312;

may be changed to motion for

a return, 312; of privilege,

priority of, 306; of privilege,

302-307; considered, without
notice, 302; cf privilege,

when considered, 305; affecting

members, carefully considered,

305; see Orders; answers to,

312-315; put by members, 310-

315; debate not allowed on, 310:

put by member to another,

must relate to bill or motion
before the house, 314; rannoi

be put regarding matters iM-fore

the courts, 314; which involve

a question of law, 314: putting

of (Rule 25), 220, 244; may t)e

equivalent to motion for pa|)ers,

244; answers to, 244; renewal of

328-9; see also Previous Ques-
tion ; consideration of, .121;

answers to, may bo written or

oral, 315; not to be ironiial or

convey an imputation, U.S,

irregularities in, how i orre<'ted,

313.

Questions not PsnawsiMe; where
they impugn the i-haracter of a
member, 315; wherv thev in-

volve questions of law, .?14-5;

calling of by member, 31 ~

Question Previous; see Pre-
vious Question.

Quorum; 216, see B.N.A. Act:

"Count Out," 218 ' thr 0\v

Legislature of Caaauii, (!«*4<)

11; in committee? ^57. •«>.;

no quorum, speake; adi^iun-m

house, 218; no quomm in Tim

mittee, chairman ^ave^ rh;

chair and report' to the

speaker 218.
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ailwaffl and CatuOi; Hrpan nimt
ol, 22.

lUllwajm: CanaU and Tpl>>Kranh
Linen, Commidw on. 457 ; Tde-
(rapha and llarbouro, comniit-
tee» on, 455; Bills rntpiviing,
referrwl to 57Q; notiito for
private hills, reupcciinu. 589;
Mo<l<>l BilU, 597.

lUtM Ud Tolls; prisatc bills.

iiii()<>iiinK, 619, 620.

RMdJng of PetitioDs; <wt- Peti-
tion!.

Reading Roomi; m-i- Library.

ReasoiM for diaafreement ; <omi-
muniralod to eithiT house in
tuse of hills, 274, 275; sec
Conferences.

Reception; of iH'titions, set-

Petitions.

Recess of Parliament; rt-signa-

lion of tnvinlK-rs during, 157.

Rescinding; of votes, .129, 330;
noiict's of, required, 330.

Reconunendation of the Crown;
private members relation to
407, 410-411.

Recommendation of the Crown
for Supply ; 405, 406 ; see Supply,
etc., form of, 412; by whom and
when ifiven, 412; require<l for
grants in aid, 405-12; sec
British North America Act. see
Loans and Guarantees.

Recommittment; of Bills, 527-8;
of resolutions, 437.

Reconsideration; of questions,
329, 330.

Recount; election of members.
122.

Ref«aaces; of public hills to
committee of the whole, 511-2;
to previous debate'^ 357; to the
other house, 359; ro sovereign
or governor-general, 338-40; to
judges and courts, 358; to
other members, 356; of private
bills to committees, 600.

Rodiatiibntion; of seats in the
Commons, 113, 114-6.

Refening back; petition to com-
mittees, 436, 595; bills to com-
mittee, 527-8.

Reflection on Vote; of Houne, not
allowable, 329; exception to
reflection on vote, 329.

Regime; French, Candida under,
1-5.

Registrar and Registers; of pri-

vate hills, 601 : siH- Private BUls.
Rejected: hill or moiion not to be

reviv«'<| in I he same session,

329. hill not to Ix- a){a<n jnlro-

duced in ihc ^irnc se^ution,

545; exiepiion i<> rule, 545-
54S.

Rejection of Bills; hv senate,
2«6-2<«<.

Relations Between the Two
Houses; .\lcss.i^>es, 271-274;
Conferemrs. 274-279; Inter-
change of DcK-iinients, 281;
Joint ('.nuiiiliees, 280; Ques-
tions III i«|MiMli!ure ami tax-
ation, l)etween _'.S2-85; disagree-
iiicnis, 274.

Relevancy; Of anundmenls to
puhlli l)i|ls, In loiinnittcfs, 525;
of siH-jflies. 340; sfx-aker or
(hairman lo interfere when
((uestion is not relevant, MO,
.Ul ; of amendments to motions,
321,435.

Remonstrances, s<h' Petitions.

Renewal of Questions; during a
session, 328-9.

Reply; to si)eech from the Throne,
9t); form of, 96; of mover of
siihsianlive motion, .H4-5; of

mover of second reading of

bill, 344-5.

Report of Lord Durham: see
Lord Dtirham, sec Union Act.

Reporters; see Report of Debates.
Reports; from committee of the

whole, .?99, 403, 526; see Com-
mittee of the whole; of debates
and committees, I"'); see Re-
porting Branch.

Representation; House of Com-
mons, 113-5; dual, 140; vacan-
cies in, 151 ; in I'ppcr and Lower
Canada, (1791), (1840), 5, 9.

Reprimand; of members, 70; see

Chapter on Privileges.

Reserved Assent to Bills; 550-
551 ; see Royal Assent to Bills.

Reserves; Clergy, abolition of, in

Upper Canada, 13.
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Ls-' S

RMiniatioa of Memtwra; 157-

160; Rules of house respecting
when member elected for two
or more constituencies, 160;

In case of Petitions against

them, not allowed, 160: Form
of. 656.

RMoltttioiu; addresses, when
founded on, 259; see also ad-
reMM. Thanks of the House by,
270; notices of, must appear m
full. 299; House cannot compel
member to proceed with, 299;

in Supply and Ways and Means,
425; Committees of Supply and
Ways and Means, reported
from, 43-45; Items in, consi-

dered separately, 438 ; Tax Bills,

founded on, 439.

Responsible GoTemment; in

Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick, 12, 13; see Governments.

Retirement; of Governor-General;
see Messages.

Returning Officers; Duties of,

121, 122; powers of, 130; in

Chicoutimi and Saguenay and
Magdalen Islands special pro-

visions, respecting, 122.

Return of Writs of Election; 104-

5, 120; parliament summoned
after, 105.

Returns; Special, Double, 135-40;

in answer to order or address,

248; see Papers; motions for,

249; In answer to, 248; Laid
on the Table informally, 249.

Revenues; casual and territorial,

of provinces, 8.

Revival; of bill or question, 329;
of bill temporarily superseded,
537-8; of bill rejected in the
same session, 546-7.

Roman Catholic Church; attitude

in respect to divorce, 626; test

oaths, oaths of allegiance,

(1774), 4.

Rontine and Proceedings; see

Order of Business.
Royal Assent; to supply bill, 446;

see Assent to Bills; to bills,

548-9; reserved, 550-51.

Roval Family; references to, 338.

Rules of Order; see Debate:
senate rules, 360; authority of

speaker of senate regarcling,

360; of commons, 360; member

may not reflect on House, 360;
impute unworthy motives, 361;
use profane language, 361;
speak in disrespectful terms of
action of parliament, 361;
or of members of other houses,
361 ; general rule as to improper
expressions in debate, applied to
members, 361; illustration of
rule, 361-4; threatening lan-
guage, 364; speaker to inter-
rupt unparliamentary expres-
sions, 365; illustrations (A al-

lowable expressions, 365.
Rules of the House; origin of,

200; procedure in revising, 202;
strict adherence to, necessary,
203; supersede usages or pre-
cedents, 205.

Rupert's Land; see North West
Territory.

Russell (Lord John); Govern-
ment of Canada, Bill, (1837),
8; Also of 1838, 8.

Same Session; renewal of ques-
tion in, 328-30, 537, .545.

Saskatchewan; admission to
Union 1905, 17; Area of, 18;
Boundaries of, 18; Senators and
Members for, 18, 19; Legis-
lature of, 19.

Saturday; Houses do not generally
meet on, 209; Committees may
sit on, 467.

Schedules; to bills, 489, 522.
Seal, Great; 20, 164, 166, 182.
Seconding Motions; 295, 296,

345.

Second Reading; of bills, 508;
Order for read, 508; Printing
of before, 508; After second
reading too late to take ob-
jection as to printing in both
languages, 508; If bill disappears
from Order Paper on notice for,

it may be restored on motion
without notice, 510; "Six
month's hoist," Sift 11. Of
private bills in the C ommons,
596, 600; Principle of. debated
on motion for, 509 (Senate rule)

Amendments proposed on, 5G9;
Amendments on, to be relevant,

509; If negatived, bill disap-
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Second RMLdiMa—Continued.
pears from Orders, 509; When
ordered, irregular to propose
amendment, 5 1 1 ; Or to discuss
the clause seratem, 511; Fol-
lowing committee stage, 511;
Of divorce bills, 637.

Second Speech; 300, 344; In com-
mittees of the whole. 392.

Secretaiy of State; 22.

Seignottal Tenures; in Lower
Canada (1841-67). 13, 14
(1854); abolition of, 13, 14.

Selection; committee of, 455
457.

Select Committees; special com-
mittees, see Committees, 391

;

Evidence before, 483; Exami-
nation of witnesses before, 484;
Witnesses before,480;Witnesses,
how summoned, 480; Powers
granted to on appointment, 480;
Senators and Members as wit-
nes-ses before, 480, 481 ; Witnes-
ses, payment of, 483.

Senate, The; composition of am-
ended, 23, 24; see Constitution
of Parliament. Senatorial divi-
sions, 23; Privileges of, 50; see
also Privileges of Parliament;
How privileges of are upheld,
50; Attendance of Commons in
on the opening of Parliament,
84; Proceedings in on meeting
of Parliament, 83-85; Speaker
of when appointment announced
and commission of read, 84;
Clerk of, when appointment is
announced. 84; Creation of.
106; see B.N.A Act. At first
consisted of 72 members. 106;
Constitution of, 106; Questions
as to vacancies in, how decided,
HI; Journals of, 170; Rules of,
as to suspending Orders or
Rules, 204; As to new rules for,
204; Order of Business in, 218,
219; Speaker and officers of,
164; see Officers of the Senate;
Ccrk of, 166-167; Duties of
Clerk of, 166; Committee on
Inttinal Economy, 169, 196;
Contingent accounts of, 169-
^'""tes and proceedings of,
170; Bills rejected by, 286-290;
pills amended by, 288-289-
Initiation ofbilis in. 291 ; Divorce

bills first introduced in, 291;
Standing committees of, 454-'

456; Divisions in committees of,
466; Rules of as to attendance
in committee, 468; Relative to

foA #"•* Taxation bills,
492-493

; Expenditure bills some-
times introduced in, 493; Intro-
duction of bills in, 494; With
power in Commons read first
time without debate, 495-
Private bills in, imposing rates
and tolls, 619; see Private Bills-
Private bills originating in!
1st R. in the Commons, 622;
Rules of Divorce in, 638-639
Divorce bills in, 625-642

Senate Bills; if amendiid in
select commit n>es, mu.st be
reported as amended, though
not amended in committee of
the whole, 525.

Swiate and House of Commons;
106; see Relations between the
two Houses.

Senators; numlx^rs of (1914) 24-
Number of, 13th Parliament!
/4; how nominated and sum-
moned, 109; may resign, 109-
seats of, how vacated, 109-
qualifications of, 109, UO; to

Vw ''^'aration of Qualification.
110; declaration of. how exe-
cuted. 110; introduction of. Ill
signing Roll. 112; questions
affecting qualifications of. how
decided, 1 10, 1 1 1 ; certificates of
appointment of, how dealt
with, 1 1 2 ; certificates of appoint-
ment, form of, 112; subscribe
oath on introduction, 112;
presents writs of summons at
table of senate, 112; indemnity
of, 154; seats of, in senate,
156.

Servants of the Houses; 192; see
Sergeant-at-Arms.

Service, CivU; sec Civil Service.
Simcoe; Lieut.-Governor Upper
Canada, 1792, 7.

Sergeant-at Arms; of senate, 168
of Commons, appointment of
etc. 191.

Session; questions in same, see
Same Session; end of, proro-
gation, etc., 99, 103.

Sessional; Clerks, etc., 181, 184-5.
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Six o'clock, p.m.; proceedings

at, 214.

Sittiiiga of HousM ; see Heetiiig of

HouM*; Two sittings in one
day, 212; protracted sittings,

212-14.

Solders' Vote; provided for

(1915), 119.

Sorereign; see Crown.
Speaker; House of Commons,

first of, 16; Senate, First of, 16;

authority of on matters of

order, in Senate, 360; of Com-
mons authority of on matters
of order, 360; duty to interrupt

member when out of order,

360; decision of, not to be
questioned, except on appeal to

House, 366; duty of, to explain

point of order, 366; to state

authority applicable, 366; may
permit debate of point of order,

366; may direct member to

discontinue his speech when
irrelevant, or disorderly, 366;

appeal from, decision of decided
without debate, 366; casting

vote of, 383, 384.

Speaker of Commons j election of,

86, 90;summoned with members
to Senate on opening of Par-

liament, 87: when newly elect-

ed, proceeds to senate, with
members of the commons, 92;

announces election to the

(iovernor General, 92; claims

privilege, see Privileges of Par-
liament; power of, continues

until new speaker is elected,

105; of the commons, 170;

see Speaker of the Two Houses;
see Deputy Speaker; election of

during session, 171; resignation

of, effect of, 172; unavoidable
absence of, 165, 174; entering

or leaving the house, to be
preceded by the Mace, 176:

removal of 177; duties of, dur-

ing session, 177-182; may not

present petition, 231.

Speaker of the Senate; 164; ap-
pointment of, announced to

senate, 84; presents to senate

reports, etc., 85; reports speech

from the throne to senate, 85;

see Officers of the Senate; no
deputy in the Senate, senator

acts as on motion when absence
of speaker duly announced,
165; duties of, 165, 166.

Speakers of the Two Hotises; 163;

Title and OfHce of, 163; una-
voidable absence of, 165, 174.

Speaker's Warrants; 127, 157,

159, 657.

Special Returns; 135-137.

Special Adjournment, Motion;
309; leave to make, required,

309; written statement of pur-

pose of, required, 309; requi-

sites for leave to move, 309.

Speech; freedom of, a parliamen-
tary orivilege, 47 ; limitations of,

47, 48; power of house to pro-

tect freedom of, 50; from
the Throne, 94, 95; answer
to, 96; preliminary to con-
sideration of, 94; report of,

by speaker of house, 94, 95;
consideration of on a future

day, 95; Commons present at

bar of senate, during, 99.

Spirituous Liquors; sale of for-

bidden on polling day, 128;

see Corrupt Practices at Elec-

tions.

Standing Committees; (Select),

391; see Committees; of the

Senate, 454-6; of the Commons,
456-8; appointment of, 455-

457; in the Senate and Com-
mons, 580; committee on stand-

ing orders, 388; see Standing
Orders-; private Bills referred

to, 600, 605; parties interested

in bills to appear before, 607.

Standing Orders; committee on,

588-595 ; duties of committee in,

588-595; reports of committees
on, 594, 595.

Statements, Unparliamentary; see

Unparliamentary Expressions;
members statements to be ac-

cepted, 352.

Stationery Branch; see House of

Commons.
Statutes; validity of, 553; dis-

tribution of, 556; deemed
public unless otherwise de-

clared, 576.

Strangers; admission of, to the

commons and senate, 194.

Sub-Committees; 473.
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Subpoenu; members need not
obey during session, 45-6; see
Witnenes.

Sumnoniiig and WTatntnim of
WitnetsM: procedure in, and
power of, 70.

Snimnoning of Parliament; 81,

82; after prorogation, 101;
for despatch of business, 101.

Sunday; houses do not sit on, 209.

Supplementary estimates; see
Estimates.

Supply; in the Old Legislature of
Canada, 405; in the Senate,

413; Committee of, 415, 416;
proceedings on going into com-
mittee, 418-422; In committee
of supply, 425; reports of com-
mittee of, 433-5; amendments
on going into committee of,

420.

Supply and Ways and Meanc;
committee of, when constitu-

ted, 98; appointment of chair-

man of committee of, 99;
Chapter, XIII; committees of,

404; committee of, report of,

433-5; resolutions from com-
mittee, reported, 435; reso-

lutions from committee amend-
ed, 436.

Supply Bill; see Appropriation
Bill; frequently passes two or
more stages in one day, 441;
amendments to, 442; in the
senate 443-6; Royal assent,

446; When presented, 99;
.\ssent to by Governor General,
etc., 100, 101; founded on
resolutions adopted in com-
mittee of supply, 440; In the
Senate, 443; first reading of in
the Senate, 443; stages of, in
Senate, 443-4; presented for
assent by speaker of Commons,
44; enacting clauses of, 490;
preamble of, 490; relation of
senate to, 492; in senate, 283-5;
tacks to, 290.

Suimties; see Supply Bill, sole

Sit of the Commons, 444; all

Us for granting must originate
|n Commons, 444-5; Bills grant-
ing not to be amended in senate,
445; senate may reject, 445.

Supreme Council; at Quebec, 2;
Governor, Bishop and Intend-
ant, 2.

Supreme Court; 32, 570.

Suspension; of members, 64, 65,
66, 67-70; of rules applying to
private bills, 586, 595; of sit-

tings, 214.

Sydenham, Lord; Governor Gen-
eral, 1839, 10.

Table of the House and Senate;
Mace laid on, 84, 91 ; roll of Par-
liament delivered at, 87; Oaths
administrated at, 87; petition
and papers laid on, 230, 242-3.

Officers of the Houses sit. at

168, 186.

T^cks to Money (or supply) bills,

.'90, 443.

Tampering with witnesses, before
House or Committee, 56.

Tariff; last enacted by imperial
authorities for provinces of

North .Americi (1842), 11; see

Responsible Government.
Taxes; Imposition of, 430,431,432;

Increase of, to be made in

Committee of Ways and Means,
437; Bills for, founded on Ways
and Means Resolution, 439.

Taxation Bills; Public bills, 491;
where originated, 491.

Tedious and irrelevant repetition

forbidden, 340-41, 366.

Temporary Employees, 181.

Territories; British in America
declared to belong to Canada,
17; provinces created out of,

17-19; representation of, 18;

(Yukon) 24.

Thanks of Parliament; 270; see

addresses.

Third Reading of Bills; 528-31;

In the senate, 538, 531; fol-

lowed by motion that Bill

"do pass" 532. Of Divorce
Bills; 640; see Divorce Bills.

Threatening; of Members, 55, 56,

5 7 ; see Criminal Code of Canada.
Throne; Speech from and con-

sideration of speech, etc., 94-97.

Thursday; arrangement of orders

on, 220; (Rule 55).
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Titl* of bUla; 532; when am-
ended, 619.

Toronto; Meeting of Parliament
at alternately with Quebec, 11.

ToUa and Rates; in private bills,

619-2C.

Trade; Bills relating to in the

Commons, 496; require Pre-

mier's resolution Committee of

whole but not in the Senate,

496; definition of, as to bills

relating to, 497-jOO.

Treaty of Utrecht; 7. Nova
Scotia ceded to Great Britain

by. 7.

Trial of Controverted Elections,

see Controvered Elections.

Tuesday; arrangement of orders
on, 220 (rule 25) eight o'clock

private bills, 220, 227;

Two o'clock; House meets on
nesday.

U

Union Act, 1840; Amendments to,

14; see uM of French language.
A monument to Durham's
statemanship, 9; Came into

forte 1841, 11; Policy of, not
completed 1847, 10; Provisions

of , 1 1 ; Result of Lord Durham's
report.

Union of the Provinces; Federal,

15; sec Federal Union.

Union of Upper and Lower Can-
ada; 1840, 10.

United Canada, 1841 ; see Canada,
Upper and Lower. First parlia-

ment of, held at Kingston, 11;

Parliament removed to Mont-
real, 1844, 11.

United States of America; Colon-
ial institutions of, 3, see Quebec
Act, 1774, 3.

Uiiparliamentary Expressions;
General rule stated, 361; see

rules of debate; Illustrations

of, 361-64.

Unprovided cases of Rules; 201.

Unwortiiy motives; not to be at-

tributed to members, 352; see

Rules of Debate.
Upper House; Initiation of bills

in, 291; bee Senate.

Urgent Pnbilc Importance; Ques-
tion of, diacuaara on motion to
adjourn, 308.

Usages, Rules and Orders of Par-
liament; A guide for inter-

pretation of rules, 205; History
of, 201 ; Origin of, 200.

Usher of tiie Black Rod; see
Black Rod.

Vacancy; In representation by
appomtment to oflRce, 150;
by death of Member, 157. Upon
decision of trial judges in elec-

tion cases, 126; Report of, to the
Speaker of House, 126, an-
nounced by Speaker, 99; Forms
of notification of, 655-56;

Veto; By Lieut.-Governor of

Provinces, 554-555. See also
Royal Assent reserved.

Victoria (Queen), address to, 263.
Victoria Day, see Holidays.
Votes of Credit and on Account,

449-450.

Vote of House; Reflections on
not allowed, 329; Exception to
Rule, 329.

Voters; Elections for House of
Commons, 117;Listsof, printed,
117-119; In unorganized Terri-
tory, printed for, 119; In Mani-
toba, Special provisions res-

pecting, 119.

Votes and Proceedings, 183,
186.

Votes of thanks, 270.

Voting; See Divisions on Ques-
tions; Calling in Members for,

378; In Senate, "Contents" and
"Non-Contents," 378; In Com-
mons "Yeas" and "Nays", 378;
Proceedings on, 379; Proceed-
ings after, 380. Member not,

must declare, vote, 381; In
senate, must assign reasons for

not voting, 382; Equality of

Votes on, 383, 384; Casting
votes, 383, 384; Members inter-

ested in question not to vote,
385-388. Members excused
from, 388; not allowed to
members interested in a bill,

389, 390; Recording of names
on. 390.
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WalM, Prince aad Princeu of:
addrewto(1892), 263.

Want of Confidence Motions, 307
;

see MotkMU.
Wurants; Issued by Speaker of

House, 178; of Speaker, for issue
of Writs of election, 148; Form
of, 657; see Speaker's war-
rants.

Wayt and Means; Committee of,
404, 415; Taxes, Imposition of,
430, 431, 432; Reports of Com-
mittee of Supply, and 433-435;
Increase of Imposts or taxes to
be made in, 437. Regulates mode
of meeting expenditures, 417-
418. Committee of, considers
taxation, 431 ; Procedure in,431

;

Procedure in, same as in supply
and other Committees of the
whole, 432 ; Reports of, received
on future day, 433, 434, resolu-
tions of Committee precede tax
Bills, 439.

Wednesday; arrangement of
orders on, 220; (Rule 25)
Commons meet at two o'clock,
21/8; no evening session, 208;
at six o'clock, sitting ad-
journed by Speaker, 224;

Withdrawal of Members, 138,
375.

Withdrawn motion, may again be
proposed ; see motions.

Witneisea; allowed assistance of
counsel, 73; Examining and
Bummonong witnesses, 70; be-
fore Committees, 480; How
summoned, 480; Senators and
Members as, 481; Refusal to
appear, 482; Payment of, 483;
taking evidence of, 483; Exam-
ined under oath, 484-487;
tampering with, 56; Power to
summon and examine, 70; pro-
cedure on, 71, 72; Disobedience
of, to Orders of House, 72; under
protection of House, 73; De-
meanor of, 73; Discharge of, 73.

Words taken down; 369-72; in
Committee, 373.

Written speeches; not permis-
sible, 335.

Writs of Election; when return-
able, 120; issue of, 148; forward-
ed to returning officer, 120; for
elections on same day, with
certain exceptions, 120; House
retains control of, 148; when
two members may issue, 158;
Speaker of House, to issue,
warrants for, 148;

Yeas and Nays; 378.
Young, Sir John. (Lord Lisgar),

Governor-general, 263.
Yukon; 17; area of, 18, Govern-
ment of, 19, 27. Representation
of, 19, 28.




